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P R E F A C E. 
--------------

The investigation that forms the substance of this 

thesis has been conducted on historical lines. An intensive 

study of the Currency and Banking d~velopments in the old Cape 

Colony between the years 1?82 and about 1825, reveals the typical 

currency development from a money economy to a credit economy. 

Prior to the beginning of the nineteenth century there were no 

commercial banks with the result that there was no credit struct

ure built up on a metallic reserve whereby the amount available 

for trade could have been multiplied several times. 

This study of the origin and development of the incon

vertible paper rixdollar will enable us to form a correct judge-
• 

ment of the various methods adopted to supply the public exigen-

cies, and the effects of such tampering, in destroying the credit 

as well as the value of the currency. It will be seen that 

inconvertible notes can be issued without any limit and when the 

issuers have a free hand their value depends solely on the 

moderation of the issue. The inflation of an inconvertible 

paper currency may be either automatic or deliberate. The 

authorities may issue increased currency to meet what they be

lieve to be trade demands, but, in fact, they may issue more than 

enough and the result will be unconscious inflation. The 

authorities will argue that more currency is needed because 

prices are rising, while their opponents will contend that prices 

are rising because too much currency is being issued. Further, 

this investigation will reveal the dangers of Government Banking 

and Government interference in the sphere of currency; the ease 

with which paper is issued and the difficulty of stopping the 

issue of notes. Inconvertible notes may be limited to an amount 

which can circulate without any depreciation, but in that case 

there can be no more of them than there would have been if they 



l had been convertible, and no object is served by their being 

inconvertible. 

II. 

Generally, it may be said that the immediate cause of 

resort to inconvertible paper has almost always been the pressure 

of public finance. Funds must be raised in some way, and an 

additional issue of inconvertible notes affords the easiest, 

though not the best, method of raising them. Such issues lead 

eventually to uncertainty, discredit and depreciation, which 

harm the nation's credit and disorganise trade. 

The development of banking at the Cape reveals the 

dangers of Government monopoly in that sphere. The investigation 

exhibits a detailed view of the several creations of currency 

and the various expedients resorted to, in order to supply the 

wants of Government. As a convenient instrument for such pur

pose the Government instituted what they called a bank, which, 

when subject to the control and direction of Government, dwindled 

into a machine for enabling Government to tamper with the cur

rency, in order to supply their own wants, and not the wants of 

the public, for a circulating medium. An injudicious a.nd ill

regulated system of bank issues has precisely the same effect 

as a forced issue of paper money. We will consider the circum

stances in which it originated, the principles on which it was 

conducted, and the character of the individuals who had the 

management of it. 

In examining the state of the Colonial currency and 

the circumstances which appear to have diminished its value, two 

obvious questions present themselves: firstly, the causes and 

extent of depreciation; and secondly, the influence of this 

depreciation. Though the practical evils of an unredeemable 

paper currency were understood by the people, various explana

tions were given. The currency, exchange, and price phenomena 

gave rise to controversial literature and the contemporary par-
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III. 

ticipants in the controversy arrayed themselves fairly sharply 

in two opposing groups: the one traced the evil to the issue 

itself, while the other explained it on the basis of over

importation, creating an unfavourable balance of trade and so 

raising the premium on sterline bills. Further, the study 

reveals that changes in the value of money are generally harmful 

because they tend to benefit some classes and injure others. 

aster. 

A period of extreme inflation will always end in dis

The value of money sinks so fast and eventually so low 

that it is no longer effective in performing its function of 

acting as a medium of exchange. Trade as a result becomes 

paralysed, chaos and panic ensue, and steps have to be taken to 

stabilise the currency once more. If the depreciation had been 

allowed to continue, the progress could not have been stopped 

without changing the nature of the currency. By fixing the 

rixdollar at the value to which it had really depreciated to, 

the British Government had arrested the progress of' the evil. 

Although a certain amount of' injustice was inevitably involved 

in the reform of the currency the Imperial Government was justi

fied in taking that action in the interests of the future 

development of the Colony. 

My research work was carried out in the Government 

Archives, Cape Town. All the available documents bearing on 

this subject have been thoroughly exhausted over a period of' 

approximately three years. There are, however, some important 

documents to which reference is made in other documents in our 

possession which cannot be traced in the Archives. This is 

especially true of the period 1803 to 1806 when the Cape Colony 

was under the rule of the Batavian Republic. Moreover, there 

are still important documents in the Public Record Office in 

London which would be a most valuable addition to the existing 

documentary data in our Archives. I have, however, succeeded 

in tracing some of the most important ones and the officials in 
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London were kind enough to let me have copies of the originals. 
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the kindness and assistance which I have received from Mr. J.W. 
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African Public Library, especially Mr. D.H. Varley and Miss 

Julie te Groen, for the help they have always given so ungrudg
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PART I. 

cURRENCY DEVELOPMENT. · 

----------------------

the transactions of external commerce. The amount of metallic 

coins in circulation, and, after 1782, of paper money, repre

sented the amount with which trade could be carried on. Owing 
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CHAPTER 1. 

REGIME OF DUTCH EAST INDIA C01D?ANY (1782-1795). 

During the mercantilist period or the mother country 

in its efforts to secure a favourable balance or trade invariably 

placed its Colonies in the position of inferiority as regards 

commerce with the result that most of the Colonies during this 

period suffered from problems of depreciated currency. The Cape 

was occupied for the benefit of a commercial body which had but 

one aim, viz., to make maximum monopoly profits. This basic 

fact will explain the subsequent developments at the Cape under 

the administration of the Company. 

During the early years of the Dutch Company at the 

Cape, there were no facilities for the use of credit commercial 

paper or bills of exchange, but during the later stages the 

barter economy was gradually replaced by a money economy. The 

nature of the regulations relating to the trade or the Colony 

under the administration of the Dutch Company by whom it was 

entirely engrossed, restricted the transactions of the Colonists 

within very narrow limits. The supplies of cattle and corn 

from the country being exchanged for merchandise imported by 

the Company, the maintenance of its establishments depended 

upon the profits of the traffic as well as on the land assess-

ments and other sources or revenue. In those transactions 

when they were not accomplished by means of barter, specie had 

been employed until the year 1781 when the interruption in the 

commerce of the Dutch occasioned by their participation in the 

American war, led to the issue or paper currency which continued 

to be the prevailing medium of exchange within the Colony al

though from its inconvertible nature it was not available in 

the transactions of external commerce. The amount of metallic 

coins in circulation, and, after 1782, of paper money, repre

sented the amount with which trade could be carried on. Owing 
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to the complete absence ot commercial Banks there was no credit 

structure built up on a metallic reserve whereby the amount 

available tor trade could have been increased several times. It 

was only at the very end ot the eighteenth century that the Cape 

Colony went through the operation trom a money economy to a 

credit economy. 

When the Dutch Company established their settlement at 

the Cape they naturally introduced the Dutch coinage. The 

standard coin was the silver ducaton and various other Dutch 

coins such as the driegulden, the dollar, the gulden, the 
1) 

zesthalt (5id) and the double stiver, were also brought into 

circulation from time to time. In addition there was a whole 

variety of foreign coins which were introduced into concurrent 

circulation with the Dutch coins by ships calling at the Cape 

on the route between Europe and the East, and which should be 

regarded more as commercial specie than as actual currency. Ot 

these there were the Spanish dollar (or real of eight or piastre), 

the Indian rupee , the German reichsthaler, French and English 
2) 

crowns, Russian roubles etc. With the exception ot the copper 

stiver all of these were silver coins as very little gold was 

used in the commerce at the Cape. The Dutch coins circulated 

in the Cape Colony at the same rates and value as they bore in 
3) 4) 

Holland. The moneys of account were the fictitious Cape guilder 

(1/6) and the Cape rixdollar (4/-) which served as fixed basis 

for commercial and financial transactions. But the rixdollar 

became the standard monetary unit in the Colony and accounts 

were kept in rixdollars, skillings and stivers in the ratio of 

6 stivers to a skilling and 8 skillings to a rixdollar. 

1) 
2) 

3) 
4) 

De Mist: Memorandum pp. 143, 278. 
Vide - De Kook: Economic History ot South Africa p. 70; 
Chalmers: A History of Currency etc. p. 230; 
Arndt: Banking and Currency Development in South Africa 
(1652-1927) pp. 2-3; B.0.61, p. 1, 1st Oct., 1795. 
Arndt: Op. Cit., p. 5. 
Rec.23, p. 107. 
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With such a variety or coins in circulation a new problem 

arose, viz., internal and external rates or exchange. There were 

no Banks or exchange institutions where foreign money could be 

exchanged for the standard money or the country and so kept out 

or circulation. The result was that the rates or exchange or 

those coins in circulation at the Cape were determined partly by 

their relative metallic values depending upon the weight and 

fineness or the metal so tar as that could be ascertained, and 
5) 

partly by the demand tor them in trade. The restrictions on 

trade imposed by the Dutch Company had limited the volume of trade 

to such an extent as to minimise the real need for and the scope 

ot a credit economy. but nevertheless there was always more or less 

soaroity or money in the Colony. Whereas the illicit trade with 

the ships or foreign nations and with the seamen or the Company 

rarely consisted in bartering, the balance or payment turned 

against the Colonists. This one-sided development was helped on 

by the big sums or money that were forwarded to the Netherlands, 

1n the first place to pay for stocks ordered from there, secondly 

to support relatives or the officials that had remained behind, 

and finally to pay out legacies and such monies to people who 

lived there. Members or the garrison and Company officials pre-

ferred to have their salaries paid out in Holland where the 

gulden was worth 20 heavy stivers, whereas at the Cape it was 

worth only 15 light stivers. There were frequent complaints or 

a scarcity or money due to the excessive drainage or coins from 

the Colony which in turn was due to the fact that more goods were 

imported, legally or clandestinely, into the Colony than were 

exported or sold to ships in the bay. Till 1782 the currency 

consisted solely or coins: there was no paper money in circula

tion • 

In 1781 Holland became involved in a war with England 

and the former was in alliance with France. The French arrived 
6) 

at the Cape in that same year and stationed their garrison here. 

5) De Kook: Op. Cit., p. 70. 
6) Rec.l, pp. 139-140; B.0.3, p. 558; 0.0.235 No. 101; 

c.o. 226 No. 6.0. 
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This occupation by the French rendered it impossible to import 

the usu~l supply of money for the support of the civil and 

military establishments. Expenditure had constantly been in 

excess of revenue and now, with the Cape completely out off 

from Holland, the Governor was confronted with serious financial 

problems. In addition to the normal expenditure, the several 

new regiments which were all in the pay of the Dutch Company, 
. 7) 

had to be provided for. The Governor, Joachim van Plettenberg, 

therefore decided to appeal to the public for financial aid. 

By virtue of an advertis~ment of 26th March, 1782, the public 

was invited to advance to Government any cash (contante 

penningen) on loan on whioh i per cent. interest per month 
8) 

would be paid during the period the funds were needed. This, 

however, did not solve the financial headaches of the Governor: 

expenditure increased, the boats from Holland were delayed and 

the advances from the Colonists were insufficient. Van 

Plettenberg, therefore, conducted his borrowing in a very simple 

manner by hav~ng certain pieces of parchment stamped and signed 
9) . 

by three people. The following values were stamped: 12, 24 

and 36 stivers, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 

50 and 60 rixdollars. He further directed all and every in-

habitant of the Colony to accept the parchment coin as good and 

lawful cash in all transactions. No one should venture to 

refuse to accept them under any pretext whatever. To reconcile 

the people to this innovation, the Governor promised that not 

only would this parchment coin be re-accepted at the same value 

but that the whole would be re-exchanged for specie usually 

current in the Colony on a general peace or as soon as the 

necessary supplies could be obtained from Holland. 

It was also considered expedient to fix the values 

of the foreign gold coins in circulation, viz :-

7) Arndt: Op. Cit., p. 5. 
8) Kaapse P1akkaatboek (1754-1786) p.134, 26th March, 1782. 
9) Ibid., pp. 134-136, 30th April/6th May, 1782. 
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Port J'ohanna. at 8i Rixdollars 
So-called Gold "Mooren" " 7 " Gold Rupees " 

~ " Louis D'Or. " " 
"Q,uinji" " " 
"Pequinen" " 2 .. L " "Pagoden" " 1! " Persian or Moorish Ducaton known 
here as Turquoison " lk " 

at which rates they would be accepted by the Company. Finally 

the export of all coins through Company or foreign ships under 

any pretext whatever was prohibited under penalty of being for

feited. 

This transaction was exceedingly creditable to van 

Plettenberg, as, instead of tendering a delusive mortgage of 

lands or houses, he offered no security but the good faith of 

the Dutch Government. This borrowing was executed in the name 

of the Dutch Company which was solemnly pledged for its repay

ment. The value of these notes was further sustained by the 
10) 

proclamation of 16/23rd September, 1783, which strictly forbade 

that any person in possession of gold or silver coin should 

exchange the same with any least advance, agio or addition, for 

paper currency, such having the effect of contributing towards 

the depreciation of the paper currency. 

Thus, the Government had engaged to repay the notes 

in specie at the rate of 48 stivers Dutch current for each rix

dollar, on a general peace, or as soon as conveniently could be 

done. In the meantime it supplied the Colonists with neces-

saries out of its stores at verr moderate prices, for paper 
11) 

currency equally as for specie. In addition the Government 
12) 

also granted bills on Holland, in exchange for the paper so 

issued for such amount as was required for remittance to 

Europe at a premium of~% as bei~)equivalent to the charges 

incident to the transport of specie. 

10) Ibid., p. 158, 16/23rd Sept., 1783. 
11) Arndt: Op. Cit. p. 6. 
12) Strombom: A Statement on Currency etc. p. 17. 
13) Edben: Correspondence relative to Currency etc. p. 3; 

strombom: .op •• cit., p. 17. 
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On the 31st May, 1782, van Plettenberg issued only a 

small amount of paper money, viz., 47,696 rds. 4 sk. The rix-

dollar was adopted as the unit of the paper money and thereby 

given a tangible form instead of being merely a fictitious unit. 

This paper money was denominated rixdollar of 48 stivers Hollands 

currency each or four shillings in British money; the gulden 

was worth 24 stivers and the Spanish dollar was fixed at 54 

stivers each, and all other kinds of specie in like proportion. 

The difference of the currency above its intrinsic value in 

Europe was added solely at a moderate calculation to make up for 

the expenses of freight, insurance, plus mercantile commission 

and interest which would be incurred by the importation of specie 
14) 

from India or Europe. The parchment supply was soon exhausted 

and accordingly notes were ordered to be printed on ordinary 
15) 

paper. These new notes were also to be considered as good and 

lawful money and notes were issued for amounts as small as two 
16) 

stivers. 

Between 31st N~y and 31st August, 1782, notes were 

issued to the amount of Rds. 159,607-6-4. From 1st September, 

1782, to 31st August, 1783, the Government added Rds.554,747-0-4 

and from 1st September, 1783, to 30th August, 1784, a further 
17) 

Rds. 210,865-0-2. Thus between 1782 and 1784 notes were issued 

to the amount of Rds. 925,219-7-4 (or roughly ~185,043) 

To a small extent these notes were redeemed 

immediately after the conclusion of peace in 1784 as the boats 
18) 19) 

brought in supplies of metallic coin. After F95,000 in specie 

had been received in the year 1784 consisting of drieguldens, 

dollars, gulders, zestha1ven and double stivers, and subsequent 
20) 

to the publication of an advertisement dated 3rd V~y, 1784, 

14) 
15) 
16) 
17) 
18) 
19) 
20) 

Arndt: Op. Cit., p. 6. 
Kaapse Plakkaatboek (1754-1786) p.l40, 25/28th May, 1782. 
Ibid., p. 143, 25th June, 1782. 
Rec.22, pp. 123-128; c.o. 6114. 
Arndt: Op. Cit., p. a. 
De Mist: Op. Cit., f• 282. 
Kaapse Plakkaatboek 1754-1786) pp.l61-162, Adv. 27 Apriland 
3rd May, 1784; Geyer: Das Wirtschaftliche System, pp.79-80. 
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fixing the rate of exchange of the driegulden etc., and calling 

in all the paper currency of one rixdollar or less, the credit 

of the paper currency was gradually restored. The reason why 

this redemption oould be carried out in small measure only was 

most probably due to the fact that most of the metallic coin had 

been drained from the Colony by cash payment for imported or 

smuggled goods in spite of the prohibition of the exportation of 

gold or silver by proclamation in May, 1782 and December, 1783; 

moreover, as coins were received from Holland in small quantities 

only they disappeared from circulation soon after they were 

brought into the Colony. The promise to pay specie for these 

notes was partially fulfilled on 7th March, 1787, 18th April, 

1788, and 31st August, 1789, when Rds. 825,904-6 were cancelled 
21) 

in exchange for specie and bills on Holland. The remaining 

quantity, viz., Rds. 99,315-1-4 was accepted at par and indif-
22) 

ferently with coin in every transaction throughout the Colony. 

"Its credit was so well sustained that it was possible to make 

profitable use of it in every-day transactions without inoon-

venienoe, and to exchange it for specie without loss. It was 

only in oases where large sums of money, especially if they were 

in commercial currency, had to be paid to foreigners that any 
23) 

exchange percentage had to be deducted." 

24) 
On 16th September, 1783, it was announced that com-

plaints were being received daily regarding the discrimination 

between coin and the paper money. The prohibition of 30th 

April, 1782, of the export of all coin, was accordingly renewed. 

21) 

22) 
~) 
M) 

Reo.22, pp.l23-l28; Strombom: Op. Cit. p. 17; 
Geyer: Op. Cit. pp. 79-80. 
Reo.9, p.473; Ibid.,23, p.l09; C.0.235 No.lOl; Ibid.,6114. 
De Mist: Op. Cit. p.282. 
Kaapse Plakkaatboek (1754-1786) pp.l55-l58, 16/23rd Sept., 
1783. As early as 15th July, 1783, the Council of Policy 
received a letter signed by Jan Smook, J.G. Van Reenen and 
D.P. Van Reenen who were licensed Butchers and they complained 
that "zijlieden het vee thana niet dan tot enor.me hooge 
prijsen, van de Landlieden kunnen inkoopen te meer daar 
deselve Landlieden, volstrekt begeeren te werden betaald in 
silvere speoi8n dewelke d' onderget. ten dien einde reeds 
tot 25 p'r c•to toe voor papiere geld ingewisseld hebben ••••• " 
vide Kaapse Argiefstukken, Vol.,l, p. 164. 
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Under a penalty of 100 Rds. wine sellers, bakers, butchers and 

merchants were not to discriminate between cash and paper money 

in the prices of necessaries supplied by them. Paper money 

was to be accepted tor agricultural produce and artisans' wages. 

Rent was also to be accepted in paper money. Certain people 

with gold and silver coin were also demanding a premium of 20 

per cent. in exchange tor paper which to a large extent tended to 

discredit the paper money. Accordingly the exchange of coin 

with any advance, agio or addition or whatever it might be 

called was henceforth prohibited under penalty of 100 Rds. 

25) 
As early as 3rd September, 1782, it was announced that 

counterfeit notes of Rds. 3, 5 and 8 were in circulation and a 

reward of 1,000 Rds. was offered tor information leading to the 
26) 

conviction of the forgers. On 5th August, 1785, it was again 

announced that despite this offer of reward more forgeries were 

being detected daily. Therefore, in addition to renewing the 

offer, the Government promised not to disclose the name o~ any 

informant and not even to prosecute a confessing accomplice. 

27) 
On 27th April, 1784, it was made known that a supply 

of three gulden pieces "daalders", gulden, skillings and double 

stivers had been received by the recent boats from the Nether-

lands. The values of these coins were accordingly fixed as 

follows :-

The three gulden at 72 stivers or 12 skillings 
The "daalder" at 36 stivers or 6 skillings 
The whole gulden at 24 stivers or 4 skillings 

at which rates they would be received by the Company. 

The receipt of these supplies would enable them to 

exchange :-

25) Kaapse Plakkaatboek (1754 - 1786) p. 147, 3/4th September, 
1782. 

26) Ibid., pp. 170-171, 5/10th August, 1785. 
27) Ibid., pp. 161-162, 27th Apri1/3rd May, 1784. 
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1 rixdollar at 48 stivers 
6 skillings at 36 stivers 
4 skillings at 24 stivers 
2 skillings at 12 stivers 
1 skilling at 6 stivers 

and 2 stivers 

9. 

As from Friday the 7th, notes would be redeemed at these rates 

on Tuesdays and Fridays. Notes of 48, 36, 24, 12, 6 and 2 

stivers would no longer be current after the expiration of two 

months and no one would be obliged to accept them thereafter. 

But all other notes were still to be accepted in all transactions 
28) 

at their full value. On 24th August, 1784, a similar announce-

ment followed on account of enough silver being received to 

redeem certain notes, viz., those of Rds. 6 to 8 at the current 

rate of 24 stivers per gulden. 

In general, however, there would seem to have been 

no marked depreciation of this inconvertible paper money during 

the period 1782 to 1789. This may be explained by the fact 

that as the result of the drainage of metallic money or the 

increase of trade resulting from the presence of French and 

later English ships in the bay, or from the augmentation of 

the garrison and the improvement of the fortifications, there 

was not an excessive quantity of money in circulation. The 

value of the rixdollar was maintained at 48 stivers because 

there was not an over supply of money for the trade of the 

Colony. It was, therefore, only in cases where large sums of 

metallic money had to be paid to foreigners that paper money 

was exchanged for metallic money at a small discount, and that 

was of course due to the periodically greater demand for one 

form of money than another. When metallic money began to 

arrive the notes were gradually redeemed and this measure 

established the credit of the paper. 

Unfortunately for the public, however, this redemption 

of the pledge of Van Plettenberg gave extreme facility to a 

future Governor to pursue the plan of creating rixdollars on 

28) Ibid., pp. 163-164, 24/27th August, 1784. 
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any emergency. The necessities of the Dutch Government and the 

difficulties under which it laboured induced it to adopt every 

means, however unprincipled, to supply its necessities; and we 

may be justified in saying that it would not limit its issues of 

paper to the extent of actual demand for a circulating medium, 

but would rather force the currency to the utmost practical 

extent consistent with its own safety, and to any limit, short 

of absolute insolvency. 

With the arrival of the French in 1781 a temporary 

economic salvation had come to the Cape. They occupied the 

Cape for three years and during this time there was a great 
29) 

coming and going of troops. The demand for produce was so 

great that the Company had to fix maximum prices to protect it-

self and its allies. House property, slaves and horses had 

within sixteen years increased in price from 50 to 100 p~r cent. 

All kinds of European wares were introduced in Danish ships and 

were sold at enormous profits. The Cape became known as 
30··) 

"Little Paris" and according to De Mist the French had "entirely 

corrupted the standard of living at the Cape, and extravagance 

and indulgence in an unbroken round of amusements and diversions 

have come to be regarded as necessities." Money seemed plenti-
31) 

rul and people forgot that the apparent prosperity was based 

upon the insecure foundation of military expenditure. 

prosperity was, however, fictitious. 

The 

Whereas the Colonists sent more money out of the 

country than they received from outside, it was of fundamental 

importance that the expenditure of the Government surpassed 

29) 

30) 
31) 

Walker: A History of South Africa pp. 108-109; 
Geyer: Op. Cit. p. 50. 
De Mist: Op. Cit. p. 201. 
B.R. 64, pp. 350-1. Immense sums of money round their way 
into the Colony and according to w.s. Van Ryne:Veld "de 
Spaansche matten wierden met wagen vragten door de Kaap 
gereeden". There was the case or an erstwhile poor man 
named Vos, who made a fortune by supplying the ships with 
bread and biscuits baked by himself. Vos made such good 
business "dat hy de Spaansohe Matten niet kon laten dragen, 
maar met wagen vragten naar syn huis moest reiden." 
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the revenue by far. The revenue had in the meantime steadily 

been increasing from £17,274 in 1781 to £28,912 in 1791. From 

1st July, 1781, to 1st July, 1791, the total revenue received 

amounted to £221,075 or an average of £22,107. 10. 0. per annum. 

But against this the public expenditure or the money paid out 

of the Company's chest for all purposes at the Cape reached a 
32) 

sum of over £120,000 a year. In the years 1786 to 1790 the 

total expenditure amounted to 8,046,138 florins and the income 

to 1,886,642 so that there was an annual deficit of 1,231,899 

florins. Part of this deficit was covered by the money paid 

for transfer, the rest had to be sent from the Netherlands. 

Each year the Government forwarded to the Netherlands a pre-
33) 

liminary budget of the necessary money. 

The Chamber of Seventeen continuously complained 

about the high expenditure at the Cape but they never took 

decisive steps to cut the expenses. However, pressed by cir-

cumstances, the Seventeen ordered the Cape Government on 2nd 

October, 1790, to introduce a number of drastic economic 
34) 

regulations. All work upon fortifications was to be stopped 

and the workers employed on those were to be dismissed; only 

maintenance works were permitted but where extensive repairs 

were concerned the permission of the Seventeen had first to be 

obtained; military outposts were to be abandoned; the 

Governor's country seat at Newlands was to be sold and the 

number of slaves employed to be reduced. The matter was so 

pressing that instructions were given for sending the last 

regiment of hired soldiers stationed at the Cape, the Wurtemburg 

Regiment, to Batavia. When the Commissioners, Nederburgh and 

Frykenius, arrived in 1792 they could report that more or less 
35) 

all the prescribed measures had been carried out. The forti-

fication works were closed down and the new military posts 

32) 
33) 
34) 
35) 

Theal: 
Geyer: 
Ibid., 
Geyer: 

History of South Africa before 1795, 111, p. 184. 
Op. Cit. pp. 78, 82. 

p. 53. 
Op. Cit. p. 54; Walker: Op. Cit. p. 111. 
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withdrawn from the Swellendam district; most of the Swiss and 

South German mercenaries sailed away; in other words, some 

1,500 officials, 14,000 burghers, and 17,000 slaves were 

practically left to their own devices. The nett result of all 

this was a complete cessation of business and culminated in 

great distress • 

Accordingly, it is not surprising to find recourse 

again being had to the convenient device of issuing paper money. 

On 31st August, 1791, an amount of Rds. 97,041-4 was destroyed 

which meant that practically the entire war issue had been 

annihilated. But, between 22nd March, 1788, and 5th October, 

1790, no less than 843,120 Rds. had again been issued and this 

was supplemented by further increased between 2nd December, 
36) 

1790, and loth June, 1792, of 49,750 Rds. The usual supplies 

from Holland, in consequence of the disturbances in that 

country, were not forthcoming; the loss of several of the 

Company's ships with stores for the Colony, the redemption of 

large sums of paper money, the exportation of coins, and 

finally, a decrease in the Company's expenditure at the Cape 

combined with an increase in the revenue which caused the 

currency to be accumulated in the Government coffers, necessi-

tated increases in the already circulating paper money. Thus 

by 30th June, 1792, the total paper money in circulation had 
37) 

risen to Rds. 895,143-5-4. 

The Colony, however, laboured under very pressing 

inconveniences. In consequence of the helplessness to which 

the Dutch Company was reduced, the States General resolved to 

send two Commissioners to the Cape to investigate the affairs 

of the Company. Some eight weeks before his appointment as 
38) 

General Commissioner, on the 7th March, 1791, Nederburgh read 

a paper on the position of the Company in which he expressed 

36) Rec.22, pp. 123-128. 
37) Rec.22, pp. 123-128; Strombom: Op. Cit. p. 17. 
38) Geyer: Op. Cit. p. 104. 
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the conviction that bankruptcy was unavoidable and that the 

important question now was how to avoid complete chaos with the 

coming collapse. In June, 1?92, Messrs. Nederburgh and 

Frykenius arrived at the Cape to reorganise the administration 

in the simplest and least expensive manner and to endeavour to 
39) 

increase the revenue. They arrived at a time when there was 

almost a total cessation of trade and when distress was general, 

particularly as a result of the reduction of the garrison. The 

Commissioners found the major portion of the population 

financially ruined: the rolls of the Court of Justice at each 

session filled with demands for the payment of debts and piles 

of orders-of-court awaiting execution since the dire needs of 

creditors made it impossible for them to allow debtors any 

extensions of time. People were unable to pay debts less 

than one-tenth of the nominal value of fixed property in their 

possession, and in some oases judgements of court could not be 
40) 

satisfied since buyers for land could not be found at any price. 

As a result of the acute scarcity of money in the colony prices 

declined and the value of property depreciated in terms of 

money. War raged in Europe and the French invaded the Nether-

lands which circumstance eliminated the possibility of importing 
41) 

any supply of money. 

Before we discuss the measures adopted by the 

Commissioners we have to consider the financial policy at the 

Cape more closely. The silver money which was introduced did 

not remain long in the Colony. Their export, it is true, was 

forbidden but smuggling being so general, such an embargo had 

no effect. The demand for silver for smuggling and for sending 

over to the Netherlands in consequence of the low figure of the 

total sum that could be remitted, was so great that even the 

increase in value of the silver gulden from 20 to 24 stivers 

39) 
40) 
41) 

B.0.3, 
Theal: 
Ka.apse 
1?93. 

pp. 560-561. 
Op. Cit., before 1795, 111, p. 208. 

Plakkaatboek {1803-1806) pp. 284-285, 15th March, 
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42) 
in 1793 ~ould not put a stop to its export. 

14. 

Thi·s shortage o:r 

silver necessarily caused a rise in the price of silver whereas 

the paper notes were only valid within the Colony. 

As we have seen before large sums of money were for

warded to the Netherlands in the first place to pay for goods 

ordered from there, secondly to support relatives of the 

officials that had remained behind, thirdly to pay out legacies 

and such monies to people who lived there, and finally, back pay 

for officials. According to regulations such remittances could 

only be carried out by the Company who made a substantial profit 

out of it. The Government could undertake to transfer up to 
43) 

300,000 florins which was usually done in April. As standard 

of value the ducaton was taken, the value of which in the Colony 

was fixed at 72 stivers but which, when it came to payments 

made to the Government, was valued at 67 stivers. This money 

was actually paid out to the recipient only at the end of the 

year so that, in addition to their profit of nearly 7i per cent., 

they also had the interest on the money for nearly six months. 

In this way also, the Company avoided the risk and the cost that 

went with the transfer of so much money. Further, each year 

the Government forwarded to the Netherlands a preliminary budget 

and the authorities in the Netherlands had to send out money to 
44) 

cover the annual deficit. 

The Company, therefore, played the role of some sort 

of an exchange Bank. The Colonists, however, paid for the 

money to be transferred in paper and it was particularly in the 

interest of the Company to allow this only in a moderately small 

way. During the war no money could be forwarded and in the 

meantime the debts of the Colonists accumulated in Europe. In 

consequence of this the sum to be 
45) 

remitted was increased in 1788 

from 300,000 to 500,000 florins. As a result of the efforts 

42) Geyer: Op. Cit. p. 81. 
43) Ibid., p. 79 
44) Ibid., pp. 78-79. 
45) Ibid., pp. 80-81. 
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of the Commissioners expenses were reduced and income increased. 

Applications to have money transferred were so plentiful that 
~) 

the income actually exceeded the expenditure. However, instead 

of acceding to the request of the Cape Government to increase 

the amount of money to be transferred the authorities in the 

Netherlands resolved to decrease the amount again to 300,000 
47) 

florins. In the meantime, however, the Commissioners had fixed 

the amount on 400,000 florins. 

How unbearable things had become since 1791 was also 

shown in another way. Silver, as we have seen, had disappeared 

from the Colony and now after the new regulations the paper 

money flamed back into the coffers of the Government so that the 

time when there would be no circulating medium was fast approach

ing. Only the Government could issue paper money, but they did 

not have a shortage. It was estimated that in August, 1793, 

they had about two million paper gulden on hand. Whereas this 

amount had to increase annually the Government was instructed to 
48) 

destroy each year 300,000 florins of the surplus notes. The 

Government never thought of printing new money and in accordance 

with their policy to look only after their own interests the 

Company did nothing to solve the problem of the Colonists which 

had arisen as a result of the shortage of currency - a shortage 

which, as the Commissioners had pointed out, was beginning to 

undermine the industrial life in the Colony • 

The Commissioners saw a possibility of reducing 

expenditure to about £66,000 per annum while the revenue was to 

be increased by the imposition of various duties and taxes. 

Thus, for the three years ending 31st August, 1794, they suc-
49) 

ceeded in reducing the annual deficit from £92,000 to £27,000. 

46) 
47) 
48) 
49) 

Ibid., 
Ibid., 
Ibid., 
Theal: 
Geyer: 

p. 82. 
p. 83. 
p. 84 

Op. Cit. before 1795, 111, p. 203; 
Op. Cit. Chapters 5 and 8. 
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50) 

The Colonists were at the same time granted certain privileges 

so that the Commissioners could claim that the benefits greatly 
51} 

outweighed the burdens imposed by the increased taxation. 

The Commissioners dealt with the currency question in 
52) 

their proclamation of 15th hmrch, 1793. It had come to their 

notice that certain selfish persons were still exporting gold 

and silver coins to the detriment of the general interests of 

the inhabitants, notwithstanding the laws and regulations 

issued from time to time, especially the Placaats of 6th May, 

1782, and 16th December, 1783. Moreover far-reaching mal-

practices were going on in buying up the salary claims of 

officials, which the latter were at liberty to have made payable 

in the Netherlands. This practice,which was repugnant to the 

orders issued from time to time, also deprived the Colony of 

the money which would otherwise have come into circulation if 

the salaries had been paid out at the Cape. Further, the 

Company's practice of accepting money for transmission to 
53) 

Holland had helped to contribute to the so conspicuous scarcity 

of money in the Colony, which had virtually brought daily trans-

actions to a standstill. The result was that people with 

substantial means were unable to meet their obligations. 

Accordingly the previous Placaats prohibiting the 

export of gold and silver coin in private, Company or foreign 

boats, were re-affirmed, except that with the prior permission 

of the Fiscal, Spanish reals could be exported for the purpose 

of slave trade. The right to have salaries made payable in 

the Netherlands was to cease and everybody would henceforth be 

paid at the Cape at the rate of 20 stivers per gulden. Further 

the amount to be accepted for transmission to Holland, payable 

50) Geyer: Op. Cit., Chp. 9. 
51) Ibid., Chp. 6. 
52) Kaapse Plakkaatboek {1803-1806) pp. 284-294, 15th March, 

1793. 
53) Geyer: Op. Cit., Chp. 8. 
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at the rate of 67 stivers per ducaton, was increased to 400,000 
54} 

gulden. 

Finally a Loan Bank was to be established on account 

of the inability of inhabitants with substantial property to 

meet their obligations owing to the acute scarcity of money. 

It was hoped through this means trading amongst the inhabitants 

would be resumed by bringing more money into circulation and to 

prevent as far as possible a further decline in the value of all 

property and to place a check upon those usurious transactions 

which naturally accompany a currency insufficient for the 
55} 

commercial and home transactions of any society. Accordingly, 

the Commissioners resolved that it would be safe to issue and 

keep in circulation for several years paper money amounting to 

one million rixdollars, if from time to time moderate sums of 
56} 

money were paid out in hard coin. This was necessary to main-

tain the confidence that the Dutch Company actually possessed 
I 

the money represented by the paper currency since its credit 

depended solely upon the good opinion of the people. It was 

accordingly decreed that the entire amount in circulation 
57} 

should not exceed 1,000,000 Rds. As security the castle and 
58) 

all public works and buildings valued at 1,161,268 were pledged. 

An amount of 680,000 rds. in paper money was advanced in several 

instalments to form the capital of the Bank, called the Lombard 
59} 

Bank. It was considered both essential and profitable at all 

times to keep at least as much paper in circulation as was 

brought in by the capital on loan among the Colonists from this 

Bank. 

Thus, in order to avoid the back flow of the money 

into the treasury of the Government the Commissioners had made 

54) Kaapse Plakkaatboek (1803-1806) pp. 284-294, 15th March, 
1793. 

55} Ibid., p. 286. 
56) c.o. 6114. 
57) Rec.22, pp. 123-128. 
58) Rec.23, p. 109; Rec.22, p. 124. 
59} G.H. 23/1, p. 120. 
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the above regulations for sending out money. In future only so 

much money could be accepted for forwarding as equalled the 

difference between the expenditure and the total income of the 

Government and with the latter was reckoned the silver annually 

sent from the Netherlands. In this way the balance between the 

credit balance and the notes in circulation should be maintained 

and an accumulation of money in the treasury avoided. Although 

the annual maximum sum that could be remitted was fixed at 

400,000 florins, it did not take into account the requests of 

the Colonists who wanted to send larger sums to the Netherlands. 

The Commissioners, however, did admit that the fixed maximum was 

actually smaller than what could and had to be paid by the 
60) 

Colonists. 

Governor Sluysken tried his best under the very trying 

circumstances to satisfy both the Commissioners and the Colonists •. 

Frequently he wrote to Amsterdam and Batavia regarding the total 
61) 

insufficiency of specie. Owing to the continuation of war and 

the poor financial condition of both the Dutch Company and the 

Cape Colony a further Rds. 291,276-7 were issued between 11th 
62) 

June and 15th September, 1795. At the surrender of the Cape to 

the British forces on 16th September, 1795, the total paper 

currency in circulation had therefore risen to Rds.l,291,276-42, 

i.e. to Rds. 611,276-42 exclusive of the capital of the Bank. 

The value of the paper currency had been kept up by 

partial issues in specie and bills of exchange at 8~ per cent., 

so that, with a few temporary exceptions, it only bore a mercan

tile, though illegal, discount from 3 to 8 per cent. until the 

latter end of 1794/5 when it rose to 15 and 20 per cent, and in 
63) 

a few instances to 30 per cent. 

Thus, the Colonial currency, regulated by limitation 

as to quantity, occasionally redeemed and destroyed by issues of 

60) Geyer: Op. Cit., pp. 85-86. 
61) Boeseken: Die Nederlandse Kommissarisse etc. p. 187. 
62) Rec.22, pp. 123-128; B.0.30, pp.69-71 1 12th Oct., 1795. 
63) Strombom: Op. Cit., p. 19. 
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bills on the Mother Country, negotiated at the moderate rate of 

~ per cent, as an equivalent to cover the freight and insurance 

on specie, and by partial substitution of specie, possessing not 

only the credit due to a paper formed by the Government, but 

strengthened by the collateral security of all the public works 

and lands, maintained the full value it was issued to represent, 

and moreover passed in exchange with foreign countries at a dis

count barely equal to the charges of transit of bullion and even 

in the year 1797 was to acquire more than its par value in ex

change for bills on the British Government. 

64) 
R&sum& of Note Issues from 1782 to 1795. 

First Series: Issues. 

1782 

1787 
1788 
1789 

31 May 
30 June 
31 July 
31 August 

1 Sept., 1782 to 31 Aug., 1783 
1 Sept., 1783 to 31 Aug., 1784 

Total in circulation at 
31st August, 1784 

Exchanged for Specie or Bills and 
afterwards burnt: 

Rds.l72,768-24 
225,824 

Rds. 47,696-4--
56,370-2-4 
26,022-7-4 
29,518---2 

554,747---4 
210,865---2 

Rds.925,219-46 

7 March 
8 April 

31 August 427,312-12 Rds.825,904-36 

Balance 

On 7th December this balance 
consisted of the following sums: 

Defaced and worn out 
money in Government 
Treasury Rds. 79,952-42 

19,362-16 In circulation 

Rds. 99,315-10 

Rds. 99,315-10 

64) Rec.22, pp. 123-128; C.O. 6114; G.H. 23/1, p. 120. 
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Second Series: 

1790 

1791 

Balance Brought Forward / ••••. 

Issued between 22 March, 1788, and 
5 October, 1790 

Consisting of, on 7 Dec., 1790: 

New notes in Govt. 
Treasury Rds .158, 200 

Defaced notes -do- 1,189 
In circulation 683,731 

Rds.843,120 

Issues. 

2 December 20,000 
6 January 2,200 

18 J"anuary 1,800 
8 March 4,500 

19 March 625 
2 April 1,000 

31 May· 5,500 
31 August 4,725 

Total in circulation on 31st August, 
1791 

Destroyed on 31st August, 1791 

Balance 
Consisting of: 

In Govt. Great Treasury Rds.314,276 
In Govt. Small Treasury 15,700-16 
In Wages Treasury 9,658-21 
In circulation 546,108-27 

Rds.885,743-34 
1791 Issues. 

31 December 
1792 16 June 

Rds. 5,000 
4,400 

Total amount in circulation on 
31st July, 1792 

Third Series.: 

In 1793 the Commissioners-General and 
subsequently the Governor and Council, 
on occasion of establishing a Lombard 
Bank, ordered that the total amount of 
paper currency including the above 
existing sum of Rds. 895,143-34 should 
not exceed one million rixdollars which 

20. 

Rds. 99,315-10 

843,120 

Rds. 40,350 

Rds.982,785-10 
97,041-24 

Rds.885,743-34 

9,400 

Rds.895,143-34 

was accordingly issued Rds.l,OOO,OOO 
Since this period, between 11th J"une, 
1795, and 15th September, 1795, the 
paper money was further increased Rds. 291,276-42 

Total paper money in circulation on 
15th September, 1795 Rds.l,291,276-42 
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CHAPTER Il. 

FIRST BRITISH OCCUPATION (1795- 1803). 

Upon the surrender ot the Cape Colony to the British 

forces on the 16th September, 1795, the paper currency in 

circulation was found to amount to Rds. 1,291,276-42. Of this 

amount 680,000 rds. belonged to the Lombard Bank and Government 

was responsible for the remaining Rds. 611,276-42 and no more. 

For it must be perfectly clear that Government could, when it 

chose, stop the accommodations of the Lombard Bank and receive 

back all the loans till nothing remained in circulation except 

the sum of Rds. 611,276-42 issued by itself for the supply of 

its own necessities. 
1) 

According to the 8th article of the 

Capitulation the British authorities agreed that the property 

of the Dutch Company in the settlement would continue to serve 

as security for that part of the paper money which was not 

already secured through the Lombard Bank by mortgages upon the 
2) 

estates of individuals i.e. for 613,910 Rds. This was to be, 

however, without prejudice to the Government of Great Britain 

having the use of buildings for public purposes. It was 

finally promised that they would make representations to the 

Home Government upon the infinite importance of this subject 

and request that they would take it into consideration in order 

to make such arrangements as might appear proper for the 

further security, if necessary, or for its final liquidation 

if practicable. 

Thus, it was agreed to continue the paper money at 

its then present value. This was no great thing to promise 

because when it began to depreciate the Government had only to 

stop the accommodations of the Bank till such of the loans were 

returned in due course, as would, by reducing the quantity in 

ll 

2) 

Rec.I pp. 129-130 16th Sept., 1795; 
V.C.81 p. 107; Reo.20 pp. 100-101. 
Rec.I p. 277; Reo.2 p. 7. 

0.0.5965 p. 371; 
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circulation, raise the remainder to its original value. If 

the Government chose to pay ott the Rds. 611,276-42 tor which 

he now became responsible, he had the lands and houses, the 

property of the Dutch East India Company, to protect him against 

any loss, there being, and continuing mortgaged tor that sum -

not to mention all the unappropriated land in the Colony which 

might be made available tor the same purpose. As we have seen 

in the previous paragraph such a final liquidation, if practi

cable, was certainly contemplated at the surrender, but so long 

as its value was kept up no immediate cause of complaint existed 

on the part of the inhabitants. 

There was still another proof that the currency was 

to be estimated at its original value and in conformity with 

the 8th article of the Capitulation no alteration had been per-

mit ted. When the naval yard was removed to Simons town it was 

the Commissioner's wish to exchange a piece of ground which 

stood too far from the beach, tor a small spot more conveniently 

situated, belonging to the Colonial Government. Application 

was accordingly made to the Governor who refused the request 

alleging that the ground offered by the Commissioners stood 

pledged tor the paper currency and could not be alienated. The 

subject was referred successively to the Navy Board, the 

Admiralty and the Treasury; the latter decided that whatever was 

pledged tor the seouri~f or the paper currency, must be con

sidered as unalienable. 

The British authorities were, however, inadequately 

provided with specie to defray the military expenses and it 

would appear that they were totally ignorant regarding the 
4) 

currency situation. In June, 1795, Admiral Elphinstone wrote 

to the Right Hon. Henry Dundas that "the greatest difficulty 

seems to be the paper money in circulation here amounting to 

two millions of Rix Dollars which is the only payment offered 

3) Ebden: Op. Cit. p. 14. 
4) Rec.2 pp. 194, 203, 212, 288. 
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and of which many of the First Men have a considerable stock." 

He went on to say that the paper money was of little or no 
5) 

value and that no one would accept it. The Admiral was, there-

fore, compelled to approach General Clarke at St. Salvador and 
6) 

Governor Brooke at St. Helena to provide a supply of specie. 

The British naturally made attempts to obtain the 

goodwill of the Dutch Colonists by showing that the English 

would find means for liquidating at least part of the paper 
7) 

money. They said that it was their wish to adopt every measure 

which might appear proper to promote the prosperity of the 

settlement and the happiness of the inhabitants. Moreover, the 

inhabitants of Swellendam, very much under the French influence, 

were assured that the British Government intended to maintain 

the value of the paper money and that they would make their 

payments in hard mone§) while the French could only substitute 

one paper tor another. 

One of the first measures taken by the British 

Commanders that did much to conciliate the colonists was an 

attempt to place the paper money on a par with metal. In 

order to prevent disputes and also for the regularity of the 
9) 

trade they issued a proclamation on 1st October, 1795, tor 

fixing the rates of exchange between paper rixdollars and 

British and Spanish coin, viz:-

5) 

6) 
7) 
8) 

9) 

A Guinea 44 Skillings 22/- 264 Stivers 
n Johanna 8 Spanish Dollars 80 n 40/- 480 n 

" Ducat 19 " 9/.6 114 " 
" Venetian Sequir 19 n 9/6 114 n 

" Gold Mohur 15 sec.rupees 
" Pagoda 16 " " 8/- 96 n 

" Spanish Dollar 10 n " 5/.- 60 n 

" Rupee 5 " n 2/6 30 n 

" English Shilling 2 " " 1/- 12 n 

Rec.I pp. 60-61 17th June, 1795 - Admiral E1phinstone to 
the Rt. Hon. Henry Dundas. 
Ibid., p. 61; Vide Rec.I pp. 56, 57, 63, 116, 123. 
Rec.I p. 54. 
B.0.61 p. 5 18th Sept., 1795. -Letter from the British 
Commanders to the inhabitants of Swellendam; Rec.I 
pp. 131-132. 
B.0.61 p. 1 1st Oct., 1795; B.0.62 pp. 269-273 14th January, 
1800. 
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This proclamation was of great service in relieving the appre

hensions of the Colonists, although it was impossible to keep 

up the value of the paper by such means. Persons owing money 

in Europe, for instance, could not obtain bills of exchange 

under twenty or thirty per cent premium, and in common dealings 

three shillings in silver would purchase as much as a paper 

rixdollar. Copper coin that was paid to the troops was 

eagerly sought by shopkeepers, and penny pieces passed current 
10) 

as equal to two stivers, instead of only one. A few years 

later, in 1800, this value was put upon them by law to prevent 

their immediate exportation. For the time, however, the 

attempt of the British Commanders to place the paper money on. 

a par with metal had the desired effect of doing much towards 

concilliating the Colonists. It was, of course, impossible 

to prevent the continued depreciation of the paper rixdollar 

by such means, but this proclamation certainly did allay the 

immediate fears of the Colonists. 

The absence of specie curtailed the commercial trans-
11) 

actions with foreign nations since the paper rixdollar ceased 

to be specie as soon as it was brought into any foreign dominion. 

There were occasions when recourse had to be had to barter trade 
12) 

with foreigners owing to the absence of sufficient specie. 

Some of the Colonists even refused to accept the paper rixdollar 

as legal money with the inevitable consequence that internal 
13) 

commercial transactions virtually came to a standstill. On 
14) 

the 27th Decamber, 1795, General Craig wrote to the Rt. Ron. 

H. Dundee that the paper money was at a discount of from 20 to 

30 per cent. and that it has always been a source of great dis-

content among the people. He went on to say that the specie 

10) 

11) 

12) 
13) 
14) 

Rec.5 p. 2. Even today these coppers are often called by 
the coloured people "dubbeltjies". 
B.0.21 pp. 73-78, 3rd Dec., 1795; B.0.24 pp. 9-33, 
14 Dec., 1795, - letter from Heemraden of Swellendam; 
B.0.5 pp. 110-111, 27th Feb., 1797. 
B.0.48 p.87, 27th Dec., 1795; B.0.5 p.752, 24th Nov., 1801. 
B.0.5 p.46, 23rd March, 1796; B.R.l2 p.20, 48. - 1805. 
Rec.I pp. 276, 277, 278. Gen. Craig to Rt.Hon. Henry Dundas. 
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which they had brought with them and which was put into circula-

tion had totally disappeared. A very considerable difficulty 

was experienced for the want of a smaller currency than the 
15) 

skilling (6d) which was the smallest denomination available. If 

a currency of less value than a skilling could be put into 

circulation, and if means could be adopted for substituting a 

coin in the room of all paper money of less value than a rix

dollar, he had little doubt but that the paper would regain its 

credit and serve every purpose of the internal circulation of 

the colony till means could be found for its final a.nnihilation 

"if thought proper in the course of time, for it is the easy 

destruction by the continual circulation of the smaller species, 

and the frequency of imposition among the blacks who cannot read, 

which is the greatest source of complaint." The principal coins 

which the British have introduced were Portugese half Johannas, 

Pagodas, Spanish dollars, Rupees, some Guineas and a few coins 
16) 

of other denominations. General Craig, being supported in 

this idea by the principal inhabitants, thought it would be 

highly beneficial to the Colony if a coinage of small money 

expressly for the Cape Colony could be sent out and issued as 

pay to the troops. This coinage should be of some composition 

of higher value than copper so as to reduce it in bulk from what 

it would be if of that metal and yet to be near the intrinsic 

value of its denomination. The rupee passed as half a Spanish 

dollar, which is more than its value, the stiver as a penny, and 

the skilling as a sixpence. He thought that the most convenient 

coins would probably be stivers, skillings, two skillings and 

four skillings. If this should be established, it would be 

necessary at the same time to adopt some method for withdrawing 

the paper money under the value of a dollar from circulation. 

General Craig thought this could be accomplished by calling in, 

15) 

16) 

See Also B.0.5 pp. 45-46, 23rd March, 1796 - Burgher Senate 
to Gen. Craig. 
Ibid., 1, pp.201-209, 11th Dec., 1796, Burgher Senate to 
Gen. Craig. 
Rec.l, p.279, 27th Dec., 1795, Gen. Craig toRt. Hon. 
H. Dundas. 
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and exchanging it for paper of a higher denomination or by the 
17) 

sale of several lots of woodland near the Town. The scarcity 

of small money still prevailed, however, and on 20th January, 

1798, the Burgher Senate again represented to Lord MaCartney 

that the inhabitants were as a consequence necessitated to give 
18) 

one another tickets in lieu of money. 

The arrival of the British forces had an important 

effect on the value of the paper currency. The value of the 

paper rixdollar began to improve as a result of the large 

military expenditures of the British authorities in the Colony. 

There was an increase both in the local demand for products as 

well as in the volume of foreign trade. Payment for military 

supplies was at first made by the import of silver coins but as 

we have stated before these disappeared from circulation almost 

at once on account of the great demand for specie. Later, 

however, instructions were given that payments were to be made 

as far as possible in paper money which was purchased by the 
19) 

Paymaster-General in exchange for his bills on the British 

Treasury. Both methods of payment would result in a rise in 
20) 

prices or a depreciation of money relatively to commodities. 

These bills on the British Treasury were first sold to importers 
21) 

or others who had to make payments abroad at a premium of 25%. 

This is tantamount to saying that in terms of English (sterling) 

money the paper rixdollar was at a discount. On account of the 

considerable supply of commissariat bills on London relatively 

to the demand the depreciation of money was checked relativelf 
22) 

to bills and consequently, English sterling. In July, 1796, 

17) 
18) 

19) 
20) 

21) 
22) 

Ibid., p.279. 
B.0.5, pp.393-394, 20th January, 1798, Burgher Senate to 
Lord MaCartney; B.0.5, pp. 9-10; See also B.0.5, 
pp. 205-207, 25th July, 1797. 
Kaapse Plakkaatboek (1795-1803) pp. 18, 51-2, 54, 97. 
Leslie: Paper Money and the Gold Exchange Standard at the 
Cape, p. 159. 
B.0.64, pp. 41,69,74,130; Rec.l, p.276; Rec.2, p.37. 
Rec.l, p.406, lOth July, 1796, Gen. Craig to Rt. Hon. H. 
Dundas: See also Rec.5, p.2; C.0.226 No.60; B.O.l, p.287; 
B.0.2l, pp.73-78. 
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the Paymaster-General sold bills on London at a premium or 25% 

but this premium dropped to 10% by October, 1796, and by April, 

1797, the exchange was at par, i.e. the paper rixdollar regained 

its original value (4/-) in foreign exchange. 

The importation of specie being liable to heavy 

expenses or freight, insurance etc., such was the confidence in 

this Government paper that Treasury bills were at a discount in 

exchange for it by 1797. Many factors are assignable for this 

circumstance. In the first place, there was a large naval and 

military force either at the Cape during this period or deriving 

their supplies from it, as well as money for the payment or 

troops and dock-yards; there was likewise considerable exporta

tions or produce from the Colony to Europe, particularly of corn; 

many prizes also were brought in, their cargoes sold, and re-

exported to Europe. From these various sources, therefore, an 

abundant means of remittance presented itself, and Treasury bills 

were not required. The paper rixdollar passed in exchange with 

foreign countries at a discount barely equal to the charges or 

transit or bullion and even in the year 1797 had acquired more 

than its par value in exchange ror bills on the British Govern-
23) 

ment. Although General Craig had offered bills on London at 

par, an evident proof of the credit in which the rixdollar was 

then held, he found it impossible to procure the paper currency 

required. This circumstance caused the ordinary business to 

slacken "and it is even no longer possible to procure the 
24) 

necessary supplies for the troops." The British authorities had 

already appropriated 40,000 rds. of the surplus revenue of the 
.,.., 25) 

Colony to defray the extraordinaries or~e army. General 

Craig was, ther~rore, reluctantly compelled on 21st March, 1797, 

to give instructions for the issue of paper money to the amount 

23) c.0.226 No.60; Ebden: Op. Cit. pp.l4-15; Rec.l, pp.271-2. 
24) B.0.64, p.90, 21st March, 1797; Rec.2, p.l94. 
25) Rec.l, p.464, 1st Oct., 1796, Gen. Craig to Rt. Hon. 

H. Dundas; See also Rec.2, p.43. 
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of 250,000 Rds. "to stand upon the same footing and to be secured 

in the same manner as the old paper money is secured by the 
26) 

capitulation ••••• " Although this step would relieve the diffi-

culties with respect to the extraordinary expenses of the 

military service, the subsistence of the troops was now reduced 

since they had previously received an advantage of 20 to 25 per 

cent and sometimes 40 per cent for their hard money whereas 

they now only received par. General Craig expressed the wish, 

however, that Lord MaCartney would bring the money he had 
27) 

already asked for in his former letters. 

While the rixdollar was appreciating in value in 

terms of sterling it was falling in terms of local purchasing 

power. The increased quantity of money and the greater velocity 

of circulation caused a substantial rise in prices. A compari-
28) 

son of the prices in 1798 with those which prevailed before 1795 

shows that all prices had risen. In most instances the prices 

or local products had doubled or even more, while imported goods 

had also risen though in a smaller proportion due partially to 

M} 

27) 
28} 

B.0.64, p.90, 21st March, 1797, procl. by Gen. Craig; See · 
also Rec.9, p.473; B.O.l, pp.272-280, 24th May, 1797; 
B.0.5, ppll0-111, 27th Feb., 1797. 
The Burgher Senate had very strongly represented to General 
Craig on the evils that would result upon the issue of moner 
"of no intrinsic value" (B.0.5, pp.l05-112, 27th Feb., 1797) 
Gen. Craig replied as follows "at the same time that I con
fess that it has been the necessity of the case alone which 
has compelled me to have recourse to means to which from 
motives of a personal nature, I had the strongest reluctance, 
I have no scruple to say that I do not consider it in a 
light by any means so detrimental to the Colony as you seem 
to apprehend. That it would be a very desirable event that 
all the paper money should be annihilated and that nothing 
but specie should be seen in currency cannot be denied but 
without entering into an argument upon the circumstances re
lating to all Colonies in general, or those peculiar to this 
which render such a situation very improbable perhaps im
practicable, I shall only observe that of £75,000 sterling 
which we have introduced into the Colony in the short space 
of 16 months not one farthing is now to be seen and with 
respect to paper money which it appears must be the only 
circulating medium the sum which I have ordered to be issued 
cannot be more than what is demanded by the immense increase 
of circulation occassioned by an expense which for the Army 
alone amounts to upward of 20,000 a week exclusive of that 
of the Navy". (B.0.5, p.l34, 6th April, 1797) 
Rec.2, p.?l, 2nd April, 1797, Gen. Craig to Rt.Hon. H. Dundas 
H.G. Swart: Ontwikkeling van Handel aan die Kaap 
(1795-1806) App. H. Rec.2, pp.236-237, 20th Feb., 1?98. 
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29) 

the fall in exchange. By 1798 bills were at a discount of 

20 per cent., i.e., the rixdollar was at a premium in terms of 

English money. The increased quantity of paper money, besides 

causing a considerable decline in the purchasing power of the 

paper rixdollar in the Colony also caused a decline in the 

value of the rixdollar in terms of bills on England from the 
30) 

premium of 1798 to a discount of from 20 to 30 per cent. 

The dangers of the paper money were fully realised in 
31) 

England as a result of information sent by General Craig. There 

were in circulation an amount of Rds. 1,291,276-42 of which 

677,366 Rds. had been lent to individuals through the medium of 

the Lombard Bank upon fixed and moveable security while the 

remaining 613,910 Rds. were mortgaged upon the lands and 

buildings that belonged to the Dutch Company. It was also 

found that this paper money circulated at a considerable discount. 

It appeared that the sum of 677,366 Rds. lent to individuals was 

useful for all the purposes of internal exchange provided it 

could be issued and ciroulated at par. The British authorities 

in Great Britain thought that the first step towards attaining 

this important object was to recall the whole paper ourrenoy in 

oiroulation and that a portion of the sum which has for security 

the public property of the Colony might be redeemed by the sale 
• 

of suoh parts thereof without any injurious effects to the 

public interests. The remainder was then to be replaced by 

ooins imported from Great Britain of suoh denominations and 

value as might be best adapted for the oiroulation in the Colony. 

With respect to that part of the sum whioh has been lent to 

individuals it was to be replaced by a new paper currency to be 

made in England in order to preclude the possibility of forgery. 

The new Governor, Lord MaCartney, was sent out early in 1797 
32) 

with instructions, immediately upon his arrival at the Cape, to 

29) Leslie: Op. Cit. p. 159. 
30) De Kook: Op. Cit. pp.357-358; Chalmers: Op. Cit. p.231. 
31) Rec.2, p. a. 
32) Ibid.,2, pp. 8-9, 30th December, 1796, -Instructions to 

Lord MaCartney. 
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procure the most accurate information possible on the subject. 

He was furthermore to report as to what amount of notes might be 

redeemed by the sale of government property on which it was 

mortgaged without detriment to the public interest of the settle

ment; whether it would be advantageous to replace the remainder 

by specie; how the money lent to individuals might be replaced. 
33) 

On the 20th October, 1797, he reported that the public property 

would not fetch a quarter of the paper money supposed to be 

charged on it and that some of the property, being indispensibly 

necessary to Government, could not be sold. The security of 

the lands and houses for the paper money was a mere illusioh as 

not being convertible into immediate value. In reality the 

paper money depended upon the credit and solidity of the Govern-
34) 

ment alone. Professor Leslie pointed out, however, that 

securing issues on property is not sufficient to prevent depre

ciation; it would only be efficacious if it results in the 

limitation of the amount issued and the same effect would be 

obtained however the limitation was made. The depreciation at 

the Cape was not caused by the fact that the security on which 

the paper was issued was insufficient. It would have been 

equally great if the mortgaged property had been four times as 

valuable as it was. With regard to the 250,000 Rds. Lord 

MaCartney thought that it was in fact a loan to the British 

Treasury and might be annihilated by the Treasury remitting the 

amount in specie to buy it up. He doubted, however, whether 

such a measure would be at present advisable, because immediate 

inconvenience would arise from the paying off of so large a sum 

in these times of public difficulty and distress, which it now 

has the use of without having given any specific value or 

security in exchange, or even paying any interest for it. More-

over, he thought that this additional new paper together with 

the old, was not more than sufficient, considering the increased 

33) Ibid.,2, pp. 188-196, 20th Oct., 1797, - Lord MaCartney 
to the Rt. Hon. H. Dundas. 

34) Leslie: Op. Cit. p. 159. 
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transactions of the Colony, to carry on the internal trade and 

that if it was now to be paid off they might soon find it 

necessary to coin paper afresh to replace it for the convenience 

of the inhabitants. If the 250,000 Rds. were to be redeemed it 

could be done in two ways to the advantage of Government. One 

mode would be by sending out a quantity of Spanish dollars 

assigned to this use alone and to be laid out occasionally in 

buying up 250,000 Rds. worth of paper according as the value of 

silver should be found to exceed and rise above that of paper 

which has been since his arrival in the Colony from 20 to 30 

per cent. The other scheme would be by striking a silver coin 

in England containing one-fifth allay which would probably not 

be worthwhile to export from the Cape Colony and, therefore, 

would remain as a current money to that amount. This scheme 

of MaCartney revealed a great ignorance of the causes that had 

brought about the depreciation. For that very reason, as the 

quantity of money would have remained exactly the same, the 

depreciation would have continued. He went on to say that "I 

have great doubt, however, whether any operation short of a 

total annihilation of the whole paper currency, would produce 

a radical benefit, but I know not how such annihilation can be 

effected, for it never could be expected that Government should 

stand to the loss, and I have no idea that the Colony itself 

will ever be able or willing to charge the burthen, bf any 
35) 

modification whatever either of revenue or security." 

The whole sum outstanding for which Government is 

responsible, amounts to Rds. 631,521-30 old paper at the 

surrender in 1795, 250,000 Rds. new paper coined by General 

Craig in 1797, to which is to be added 14,500 Rds. taken from 

the loan bank by General Craig in 1796 by which act its former 

capital of Rds. 659,755-2 was reduced to Rds. 645,255-2 

total Rds. 896,021-30. On the money lent out by the bank a 

c1ear 4% or about 25,000 Rds. per annum accrues to Government 

35) Rec.2, p. 195, 20th Oct., 1797, - Lord MaCartney to the 
Rt. Hon. H. Dundas 
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"which appeared to Lord MaCartney rather a singular one and 
36) 

different from the practice and policy of most other States. 

If it was found to be true that the paper circulation be too 

much by 250,000 Rds. created by General Craig, Lord MaCartney 

suggested that it would be a right measure to get rid of the 

bank entirely. This could be done by gradually transferring 

the mortgages to individuals and to the monied bodies at the 

Cape, such as the Orphan Chamber and other charitable institu

tions charged with pecuniary administrations who might be 

empowered and directed to lay out the balances accruing from 

time to time under their management, in the purchase of bank 

mortgages and securities till the whole bank capital should be 
37) 

reimbursed and paid orr. This would probably be an operation 

of two or three years but the paper in circulation would be 

diminished by 645,255 Rds., the Government would be relieved 

from its debtors and the bank cease to be "an instrument of 
38) 

mistaken policy and exceptionable profit." It is true, that 

by cancelling this paper the Government would lose the interest 

of it but being a revenue of a very recent creation, of an 

unnatural growth and of a usurious nature, it might be replaced 

by some other source. 

Lord MaCartney found it difficult to make an estimate 

with precision of the amount of paper money in circulation. On 

the one hand there could be a probable deficiency occasioned by 

loss or obliteration which would make the total less than what 

appears on the register, and on the other hand there could be 

an increase in the total circulation owing to frauds and forgery. 

He, therefore, suggested that all the paper should be called in 

before a certain fixed day and exchanged for other, and that all 

the old paper not brought in before that day should be declared 
39) 

null and void and of no further currency or value. 

36) Ibid.,2, p. 191. 
37t Ibid.,2, p. 192. 
38) Ibid.,2, p. 192, 20th Oct., 1797, -Lord MaCartney to the 

Rt. Hon. H. Dundas. 
39) Ibid.,2, pp. 192, 193. 
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The Governor fully realised, however, that in order 

to put his scheme into operation it would probably take up a 

good deal of time and much deliberation. In the meanwhile it 

was absolutely necessary to supply the Cape Colony with specie 
40) 

sufficient to discharge the subsistence of the forces. 

Before the British Government in England could act on 

Lord MaCartney's recommendations the Bank of England, whose 

stability was being threatened by the Napoleonic War, resolved 

to suspend the convertibility of its notes. England had in-

curred such expenditure that her financial position became 

menaced. The gold reserve at the Bank of England had been 

seriously depleted, and when rumours of a French landing brought 

about a panic and a demand for gold, an Order-in-Council had to 

be issued in 1797 permitting the Bank to suspend payments in 

cash. Extra notes were issued to meet the deficiency in the 

currency, but the issue was in excess of actual requirements, 

with the result that the notes became depreciated in value, 

while gold coins disappeared from circulation. It was not 

until 1821 when the bank note currency was established on a 

convertible basis following legislation passed in 1819, pro-

viding for the gradual resumption of specie payments. Under 

these circumstances, therefore, it could not be expected that 

the British Government should follow a more rigorous policy at 

the Cape. It is not suprising that the War Office resolved 

that no material alterations should be made in the Cape currency 

40) Ibid.,2, p. 195. 
"I flatter myself that you will excuse me for so strongly 
pressing the regular remittance of specie here for the 
payment of the private soldiers. I am the more solicitous 
on this point, because I am apprehensive that an idea may 
be entertained of the probability of persuading them to 
take their subsistance in paper, with the addition of the 
difference between it and specie. I do not absolutely 
deny the possibility of it, but I know the nature of these 
gentry so well that I could have little hopes of their long 
remaining satisfied, for from their not well comprehending 
the fluctuation of exchange, and from their suspicious 
nature, they would be apt to complain of being cheated, 
and would bring forward the circumstance, in addition to 
other imaginary grievances." 
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till the conclusion of peace. They agreed however to send out 
41) 

£5,000 in copper as there was a great need of small change. 

On the arrival of a considerable supply of copper coins, 

Sir George Yonge, who succeeded Lord MaCartney as Governor of the 
. 42) 

Cape Colony, proclaimed on 14th January, 1800, that these coins 

weighing one English ounce would be issued to the garrison and 

would thus be brought into circulation at the rate of twopence 

or two stivers for each copper; and in order that no one may 

plead ignorance of the rate or legality of this or of any other 

coins circulating in the Colony, he judged it most expedient to 

publish a table of all the specie legally circulating in the 

Colony with the rate affixed to each at which they should be 

considered a legal tender in all transactions. Except with 

the addition of the new copper coin this table is the same as 

the one published on 1st October, 1795, by the British 

Commanders. "It does not appear necessary to mention the paper 

money as each piece has its own denomination marked upon it." 

No money either paper or specie were in circulation of 

denominations smaller than a skilling or sixpence or six stivers. 

It became necessary, therefore, to permit some corporations and 

individuals who had to make small payments, to issue and circu

late private cards or notes for dividends of the skilling. But, 

seeing that a copper coin was now to be circulated in the Colony, 

this practice of private cards or notes was now prohibited. The 

copper specie having been sent to relieve the inconvenience of 

persons requiring to make small payments, nobody was to collect 

the same for making payments, nor would it be deemed a legal 

tender to offer them in payment of any sum exceeding £6 or 

It was found, however, that the law prohibiting the 

exportation of any specie from the Colony had been frequently 

41) 

42) 

Rec.2, pp. 258-261, 18th June, 1798, - Letter from the War 
Office to Lord MaCartney. 
B.0.62, pp. 269-273, 14th January, 1800, procl. by Sir 
George Yonge. 
See also Rec.3, p.26, 12th Jan., 1800, - Sir George Yonge 
to Rt. Hon. H. Dundas. 
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evaded in a fraudulent manner. Since it was difficult to fix 

.the current value of the copper coin in such a manner so as to 

remove the risk of its being either exported or imported, the 

export or import of any sum exceeding flO or 50 Rds. was made 

punishable by a fine of treble the value, confiscation of the 

ship and cargo, or condemnation by sentence of the Court of 

Justice. 

Sir George Yonge felt that the increasing commerce 
44} 

called for more paper money. He wrote to the authorities in 

England that he had received some very pressing applications to 

increase the paper money. This seemed to him a matter worthy 

of consideration "but the doubt is, whether an addition to the 

quantity of paper already great, will not depreciate the present 

value of the paper, now issued, by overloading the market, as 

well as whether all increase of paper currency, not supported by 

specie, but absolutely substituted in the room of it, will not 
45} 

tend to drain the Colony of all the specie that is left." It 

was clear to him, however, that paper currency not supported by 

effects to answer the amount if called upon, could never stand 

He considered the best method would be to establish its ground. 
46) 

a Colonial Bank. This Bank was to issue currency like the Bank 

of England payable to bearer and answerable in specie on demand; 

in addition it was to discount merchant's bills and all other 

bills of good credit; and, finally, all persons pouring specie 

into the Bank at a denomination to be fixed were to receive a 

certain rate of interest after a given time or become a stock-

holder at his option. Nothing, however, became of this proposal. 

47) 
Professor Leslie pointed out that one of the mis-

fortunes which attend an increase in the quantity of money is 

43) 
44} 

45} 

46) 
47) 

Vide., B.0.38 No.Sl; Ibid.,39, Nos.63, 69; Rec.3, p.323. 
Rec.3, p. 323, 22nd Oct., 1800, -Sir George Yonge to the 
Rt. Hon. H. Dundas. 
Ibid.,3, pp. 394-395, lOth Jan., 1801, - Sir George Yonge 
to the Rt. Hon. H. Dundas. 
Ibid. 
Leslie: Op. Cit. p. 160. 
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that once a higher level ot prices has resulted these come to be 

looked on as natural. It the higher price is to be maintained 

a greater amount ot circulating medium is required. It may 

even seem that there is not enough money in circulation to carry 

on trade with these prices. The same thing happened at the 

Cape Colony. In November, 1801, the Burgher Senate very strongly 

represented to Lieutenant-General Dundas the serious inconven

iences experienced by the small quantity of paper currency in 

circulation bearing no proportion to the increased trade nor to 

the property it is meant to represent. In two memorials on the 

subject they requested that at least 300,000 Rds. should be put 

into circulation through medium of the Lombard Bank because "the 
48) 

scarcity of paper money has reached its ultimate point." By a 
49} 

proclamation issued on 1st January, 1802, Lieutenant-General 

Dundas created an additional 100,000 Rds. The interest arising 

from this newly created sum was not to be paid into the Govern

ment Treasury as was the case with that proceeding from the 

capital in the Bank, but it was to be paid into the Treasury of 

the Burgher Senate to be applied for the general benefit and 

improvement of the Town and thus alleviate the heavy pressure of 

the assessments raised tor that purpose. A further sum ot 

100,000 Rds. was placed at the disposal of a Corn Committee in 

order to buy all the corn brought into Cape Town. It was the 

intention, however, to destroy the 100,000 Rds. as soon as the 

corn was issued to the bakers. A further amount of 80,000 Rds. 

was also advanced to the Corn Committee for the purchase ot rice 

to provide against famine in the Colony; the rice was to remain 

as a pledge in the same manner as the wheat-corn and the paper 

money representing it was to be destroyed as soon as the rice 

48) B.0.3, pp.557-575, 24th Nov., 1801; B.0.5, pp.749-762, 
24th Nov., 1801; See also L.B.lO, 28th July, 1801, -Letter 
of A. de Smidt to Caledon. 

49) B.0.62, pp.509-516, 1st Jan., 1802, procl. by Lt.Gen. Dundas. 
Ibid.,64, pp. 351-352, 2nd Jan., 1802, - procl. by 
Lt. Gen. Dundas. 
Ibid.,53, No. 442, 4th Feb., 1802; Rec.4, pp. 135, 139, 141. 
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was sold. It will be noticed, however, that these two last 

mentioned sums for the Corn-Committee was not to be added to 

those already in circulation. It must be considered merely as 

a temporary measure and mutual accommodation between the 

Government and the inhabitants. 

Subsequently, 65,000 Rds. were provisionally trans-
50) 

ferred from the Corn Committee to the Loan Bank, thus raising 

its capital to 845,000 Rds. The remaining 35,000 Rds. were 
51) 

cancelled. The paper money issued for the purchase of wheat 
52) 

was destroyed as soon as the wheat was sold, but the greater 

part of the rice purchased was still in the magazines and an 

Officer was left behind when the British evacuated the Colony 
53) 

in 1803, to sell it as soon as possible. 

On delivering over the Colony to the Batavian Govern

ment the 250,000 Rds. issued by General Craig was secured to 

the new Government by the transfer of 365 slaves valued at 

150 Rds. or ~30 each and for the residue various kinds of 
54) 

military stores. Both the 250,000 Rds. created to meet public 

expenses and the 80,000 Rds. created as a fund for the purchase 

of grain were, therefore, duly accounted for by the British 

Government to the Batavian Commissioner and constituted a part 

of the debt for which the Batavian Government became exclusively 

responsible. When the Cape Colony was restored to the Batavian 

Republic in March, 1803, the total amount of paper money in 

circulation was Rds. 1,786,276-7. Of this sum 810,255 Rds. 

constituted the capital of the Lombard Bank, and which it was 

empowered to issue in loans upon mortgage of fixed property. 

It might have been hoped that this opportunity for purging this 

important Colony of the scourge of unsecured paper money would 

50) 

51) 
52) 
53) 
54) 

B.0.64, pp. 355-356, Govt. Adv., 28th Jan., 1802; 
B.0.53, No. 442, 4th Feb., 1802. 
Ibid.,64, pp.382-383, 16th Dec., 1802; Rec.9, p. 474. 
Rec.4, p. 135. 
Theal: Op. Cit. since 1795. 1, p. 99. 
Rec.9, p. 473; Rec.6, p. 274. 
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have been taken by the Dutoh, and that they would have now 

remedied the evil introduced by them into the Colony some 

twenty years before. But, unfortunately, during the Dutch 

38. 

re-oooupation from 1803 to 1806 the evil was aggravated rather 

than alleviated. 

Prices had again risen in the meantime and the paper 

Rixdollar again declined in value. This depreciation relatively 

to bills, however, had been reduced by the large remittances 

made for the support of the British forces. Although the paper 

money was seoured by the property of the former Dutch Company or 

by mortgages on private property, it was not sufficient to pre

vent depreciation of the Rixdollar because the money was not 
55) 

convertible into specie and was issued in excess. 

R~sum~ of Note Issues 1795-1803. 
--------------------------------

Total circulation 15th September, 1795 
Issues: 

21st March, 1797 
9th February, 1802, for Loan Bank 

9th February, 1802, for Grain Committee 
Total circulation of paper money on 

9th February, 1802. 

Rds. 1,291,276-42 

250,000 
165,000 

80,000 

Rds. 1,786,276-42 

Of this sum 810,255 Rds. were in the hands of the Lombard Bank; 

the remaining Rds. 976,021-42 was the amount of His Majesty's 

debt to the inhabitants. The Bank capital was either in its 

coffers, or constituted a debt due by individuals to that 

establishment. 

The course of the Rixdollar under the First British 

Occupation can now be briefly traced. All transactions at the 

Cape by advances of paper money (and specie) on bills of exchange 

on the British Government in London had from the year 1780 to 

1795 always been drawn at the rate of 48 stivers Holland current, 

55} De Kook: Op. Cit. p. 358. 
Leslie: Op. Cit. p. 160. 
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with ~ per cent. advance, and private bills 4i Rds. per f 
56) 

sterling between Amsterdam and London. Owing to the increased 

mercantile, agricultural and military transactions which demanded 

additional capital and greater circulating medium, while the 

importation of specie during the war being always liable to an 

increased expense of freight, insurance, etc., and less remit-

·tance being wanted to England, Government bills had fallen to a 

discount (or less value) by September, 1797. This was also the 

case in India and on the Continent and all other places where 

Government had occasion to obtain money often at 20 and 30 per 

cent. discount. Instead of upholding the value of the Govern-

ment paper currency by paying the exchange of the day equally as 

for the specie it represented, the British authorities issued 

additional paper currency to the amount of 330,000 Rds. A 

further 165,000 Rds. were added to the note circulation which 

made the total addition of 495,000 Rds. These several issues 

again reduced and depreciated the paper currency and the exchange 

accordingly rose to 20, 25 and 30 per cent. It would probably 

have risen still higher had not Lord MaCartney in 1798 very 

wisely ordered (to keep up the value of the paper currency) that 

the Paymaster-General was not to accept any offer above, but 
57) 

give all Government bills at 20 per cent. Instead of granting 

bills at 4/- sterling per rixdollar to destroy the 250,000 Rds., 

General Dundas had resolved to give some military and naval 

stores to the Dutch authorities and by this time the exchange 

had risen to 35 per cent. As the 330,000 Rds. were so 

accurately accounted for, a fair inference may be drawn that the 

British Government had been equally tenacious of its credit in 

this instance also, by making, on relinquishing the Colony, an 

arrangement for the redemption of this sum perfectly satisfac

tory to the Dutch authorities. Had not this been the case, it 

must have occasioned some diplomatic discussion. From this 

view of the subject, it appears that the British Government 

have in every instance fulfilled the pledge given, on behalf of 
the currency relative to its security. 

56) Strembom: Op. Cit. p. 21. 
57) Ebden: Op. Cit. p. 11; G.H. 34/3, pp. 15-20. 
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CHA.PTER III. 

THE CAPE tWDER 'fHE DATANIAN R~U'3LIC (I8o3- I806}. 

On 27th Na.rch, I E'.o2, a def'ini te treaty of peace 

bet~·reen England on the one side, and France, Spain and the 

Batavian Republic on the other, 1:1as signed at Amiens, in which 

it ,..,as stipulated that the Cape Colony should be restored to the 

Batavian Republic in full sovereignty as before the war. The 

Council for Asiatic Possessions and Establishments was anxious 

to make a clean svreep of past abuses and to open a nev,r era in 

Colonial administration. J .A. de Hist, a distinsui shed 

latey-er, v1as ordered to examine the relationship of the Cape 

,.11th the mother country in all its bearings and to report. 

De :t-1ist had to advice the Dutch Government on the po ssi bl e 

form and administ·~"ati::>n of government at the Cape.. The 

Memorandum vrhich be submitted in I8o2 ,,.ras an extremely able 

document which gained the ,.;arm approval of the Council. 

Naturally, the currency problem also received attention in his 

~:Zeport. An im11ortant fact concerning this document is that it 

vias "rri t ten before De I>ii st had ever visited the Cape and 1 t was 

based. on ofi'iciul. Company records and the writings of John 

Barrow. Lieutenant-General Janssens was appointed Governor 

and De !vllst accomoanied him as Commissioner-C'leneral to put his 

recommendations into eff' ect •. 

The task of the new Government, ho"trever, was not an 

easy one and matters we:ce further complicated by the resumptj_on 

of war on I2th May, I8o3, less than three months after the 
I) 2) 

restoration of the Cape. LaVish expenditure during the 

I) Ar.ndt: Op. Cit. r p.20 i B.R. 39, P•349. 
2) de Ko ck: Op. Cit. • , p • l;6. 
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British occupation had caused a new prosperity to spread 

throut:;hout the Colony; imports of luxury increased and the 

prices of local commodities became exorbitant, vThile landed 

41. 

property increased in value by a third. Unlimited credit was 

the order of the day a.nd everyone could obtain large amounts 

quite out of proportion to their standing or their income. 

But when the more economical Dutch rulers came to the head of 

affairs credit ceased and poverty became more evident from day 

to day. The moment it became known that peace had been 

declared, the British residents at the Cape decided to pack up 
3) 

and preferred to sell their property even at a lo as. 

4) 
Memorandum of de Mist. __ The coins which were 

commonly found circula ti.ng at the Cape, he informs us, were the 

ducaton, the driegulden, the dollar, the gulden, the zesthalf 

(5td) and the double stiver. In addition to these real coins, 

the rixdollar and the Cape gulden were also in use as well as 

coins such as the Piatre, the Rupee, etc., which he regarded 

more as commercial specie than as actual currency. The ducaton 

which should have been valued at 66 stivers Netherlands, circu

lated at the rate of Ii rixdollars or I2 skillings or 72 sttvers. 

The driegulden, dollar, and gulden were first introduced at the 

Cape in I784. According to a proclamation of 3rd May,I784, they 

were to be circUlated at the folloW1.ng rates: the driegulden at 

72 stivers or I2 ekillings; the dollar at 36 stivere or 6 sk11-

lings; and the gUlden at 24 stivers or 4 sk1llings. The ail-

ver piece or zesthalf was put into circUlation, Without having 

been authorised by proclamation, at the rate of I sk1lling or 

I2 for a ducaton or driegulden. The double stiver, called the 

dubbeltjie, was circUlated at 36 for one ducaton or dr1egulden, 

and I2 for one gUlden. 

3. Arndt: Op. Cit., pp.20-2I. 
4. de lUst: Op.Ci t., pp.276-283; B.R.86. 
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De :!vii at pointed out that the harmful ef:: ect of the 

circulation ot' the double stiver was brought to the notice of 

the Directors 1n Holland through the Cape trade books. They 

immediately expressed their displeasure,. and issued instructions 

that during the year 't-79! the double stivers still in the 

treasury should be circulated in the proportion of the drie-

gulden, i.e., 30 for a driegulden or ducaton. This would fix 
_2 

the value of the double stiver at 2 5 stivers. But the per-

formance of this task was so little to the taste of the Cape 

ministers that they let the remaining double stivers be idle in 

the treasury until the arrival of Commissioners-General, who 

then, according to their general report, found it necessary to 

allow the rest of the coins to be circulated at a nominal value, 

that is, at the original value of 36 for a driegulden. This 

course they "ttere forced to pursue owing to the inconvenience 

caused by non-payments. They advised the Government not to 

send any more sint;le or double stivers to the Cape •. 

"The rixdollar is an imaginary coin or so-called 
2 

money of' account, valued at 48 stuivers or ! of a ducaton or 

driegulden; but at the time of the introduction of the paper 

currency in the year I782, it was given a tangible form, since 

all the paper money was stamped w1 th the denomination of rix-

dollar. The Cape gulden is also an imaginary coin, and is 

usually employed by the Cape burghers in transacting sales, or 

in valuing immovable property. It is \•rorth I6 stuivers, and 

thus three Cape guldere are equivalent to I rixdollar." 

There had been 1•Tide fluctuations in the values of the 

various coins. The ducaton, valued at 63 Netherlands stivers 
2 

had increased in its face value by 9 stivers, or I4 7 per cent; 

or, if reckoned according to the value of 66 stivers placed 

upon it by the East India Company, i te value had been enhanced 
I 

by 6 stivers or 9 4 per cent. The dri&Culden, dollar or 
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gUlden had increased in face value by 20 per cent, the ...z.est~a~f 
2 

by 9¢ per ce.nt., while the double stivers had decreased by I6 ' 

per cent. 11 The fact that, in I784, the driegu].den ob1Ja1ned 

the same face value as the ducaton, was bound to have the effect 

of causing the gradual disappearance of the latter, which it was 

found could be exoorted to India With profit. For th1 s reason 

the Commissioners-General sent the remainder of these coins 

found in the treasury, numbering 2092, to Batavia. It is very 

possible that the same thi.ng happened in connection with the 

double stuivers and zesthalven, especially With the dubbeltjes, 

upon which 25 per cent profit could be made by sending them to 

India, and 20 per cent by sending them to the Motherland. By 

sending the zesthalven, the driegulden dollar or gUlden to the 
TO 

Motherland a profit of IO !r "per cent coUld be obtained." Thus, 

in several i:nstances substantial profits coUld be made by expor~ 

ting these coins to Holland or India. 

Accordingly, in order to establish a fixed rate of 

exchange for the different coins in future, de Mist proposed 

that the drieguld_en or gulden be ;nade the unit or standard coin~ 

"The rate of exchange should be 2C) per cent above its nominal 

value here in Holland; that is, the driegulden circulates at 

72 stuivers and the gulden at 24, just as they circUlated in 

I784, in fu.tur-e o.nly the dr1 egulden, dollar, gulden, half, 

quarter and eighth gulden should be allovred to circulate, as -

laid down by t~e Commissioners-General, and confirmed by the for

mer East India Government." 

The Company also sou~ht and obtained the sanction of 

Government to mint half, quarter and eighth gulders, by Resolu-

tion of 3Ist December,I793. Owing, ho1trever, to the outbreak 

of ,,rar just at that time, they did .not make use of the sanction 

r:;ranted." The effect of this resolution, therefore, woUld 
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have to be reclaimed, but in that easc-1 it must be horne in 

mind that the smallest coin in circulation would have the 

value of 3 stui vers. This would not be enough for carryinp; 

on every-l1ay business." De !.fist accordingly suCj·~est ed that 

sixteenths should be minte•j in the same prop:Jrtion and in the 

same manner as \'lafl laid doi'rn by the ;tesolution before mentioned, 

obtained from I72 stivers, that is, to divide the further 

small coins into '"'hole or half doi ts, 'di th a rate of exchance 

equal to one fourth or one eishth of a st1 ver, similar to the 

coins in circulation in the Indian possessions. These coins 

had now and ac;ain drifted to the Cape and had been in circuJ.a-

t~.on at this rate of exchane:.:e among the Cape Colonists. 'I' he 

Goloni st s ':T::>Uld much prefer these col n s, valued at sixteenths 

of a sulden, and dolts to the co~per coins introduced by the 

l 3 
Commissioners-Gener<~l, valued at I2 and 4 of a Cape stiver or 

at IO and 5 dolts Petherlands cu~rcncy. De l-11 st pointed out 

that these coins, since they '·rere quite nevr and unf<llniliar, 

vrould not be received and ado·pted as readily as the doi ts \·rl th 

~·!hlch the Colonists t·rere already familiar, \·rere 1 t not for the 

fact that 11Ti thout the introduction of fresh coins of a smaller 

denomination, those already in use could not :)e divided up into 

smaller parts. In ad:li t.i::>n to t(tese coins the ducaton should 

also be retained in circulc-~.tion since it ha·J ~)een the most 

aceredi ted coin in the Cape e.nd in !ndia for many years. "This 

"rould be a most useful ar·l~an':·;ement, since the value of the 

ducaton in the Petherlands is 66 stuivers, and it is valued at 

that rate both at the Cape and in India, vri th the ad:.:J.i tio.n of 

20 per cent exchanp;e, t·rht ch raises its purcha.si ng po'.'rer to 

79.75 stuivers • Its value could therefore be fixed at 8o 

stuivers, at vrhich it has circulated. in IndiLi. for many ye.:_trs." 
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De M1 at then pro oeeded to state the reasons why .the 

rate of exchange was fixed at 20 per cent aoove ita value in the 

mother country. In the first place the exchange had bee.n on 

this basis for a great number of years; secondly, the rate 

would in that case coincide ~dth that of the other Dutch 

Colonies in America; and lastly, it had already been brought 

to the notice of the Dutch authori ti ea "that in the Colony of 

Surinam all units of money one circulated at 20 par cant above 

their nominal value." It therefore seemed a0visable, he con-

aidered, to apply the same rule to the possessions in the East 

Indies, especially since it would greatly facilitate all rela -

tiona betwae.n the Cape and India and might possibly bring 

about a re~lar system of exchange between those two countries. 

It 1•Tould also facilitate the exchange of specie between the 

Netherlands and the Colonies by placing them all on an equal 

footing. Finally, it 1·rould be moat conv ani ent to reckon 

currency by means of the familiar imaginary rixdollar which had 

been in general use for so many years, and which coUld only be 

recalled from circulation with great inconvenience while the 

paper currency continues to be legal tender. A driegulden 

woUld thus be I! rixdollars, a gUlden t rixdollar; and this 

would be bound to facilitate trade., 

No matter which of these coins it was decided to 

retain it was necessary that the Commissioners to be sent to 

the Cape should be supplied w1 th at least IOO,OOO gul.de.ns, 

consisting of a certain number of these various coins. Part 

of this sum they were to take with them and part they were to 

receive shortly after their arrival at the Cape. This money 

was to be distributed as soon as it was necessary to increase 

the circulating medium, and immediately after the introduction 

of the new Government the colonists should be informed by 

proclamation of the new standard coins adopted by the Nether-

lands Government and also the new rates at which the currency 
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would in future be received and paid out. All other coins 
Here to :Je accepte-:.-1 only as units of trade, and each i n:1i vidual 

vraa to be entitled to re";Ulate the ::ate of exchan';e as uest 

suited his own conv eni en ce and profit, ':1. thout being b::>Und to 

accept the conditions of any o~her person. "such a pui)li c 

advertisement hrould not only place the value of money on a firm 

basis but ~·rould also have a favoura;Jle efi'ect upon paper cur-

rency through the medium of money paid out in specie, especially 

,,,hen payment of large sums is not wholly made in hard cash, but 

partly in paper money. By this means specie \'loul.d more 

quickly be put into circulat:ton, especially if, after the lapse 

of a year, a similar sum of the same currency, amounting to 

£!00 1 000 could be despatched to the Cape, i'i'hen the credit of 

the Government Hould immediately be placed on a firmer basis." 

Old Paper lv!oney Replaced •. _ The Commissary-General, 

immediately after the restoration of the Colony to the Batavian 

Republic, took into serious consideration the very important 
5) 

subject of the paper money in circUlation: 11van den aanvang af, 

da t ik deeze volkplanti.ng voor de Bataafsche Republi ek hebbe 

overgenomen, is my de materia van de hier courante cartonnen of 

papieren munt 

Early in I 8o3 

. ff 

toegescheenen eenen van de meest geWigtige pointe.n, 
6) ~ 

be issued provisional instructions to the Council 

of Policy 'd th regard to the paper money and it \•Tas sug;;ested to 

the Governor and Council to maintain the credit of the paper 

money. In addition they had to prepare as soon as possible a 

register of the quantity of paper money in circulation "en 't 

regelmatig doen aanhouden van d1t Register met de successive 

veranderingen, verNi sselingen voor versletene stulcken, of ver-

nietigingen daar omtrent plaats heb:)ende, altyd met byvoeging 

der nummers, met well{e 1 eder der bysondere cartonne geld stuklten· 

zyn gequotiseerd-- en daar by het aanhoudend bedagt zyn, om 

5) B.R. IIO, p.233 22nd Aug.,I8o3; B.R •. II4,P• 35 Feb./ March 
I8o3; B.R. 5, p.93 •. 

6) B.R. II4, P• 35 Feb./ March !803. 
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hetzelve tot op eene onschadelyke hoeveelheid te doen vermin-

deren, en de baste middelen daar toe aan den Commissaris 

Generaal, of ook, na zyn vertrek, aan den Asiatischen Raad op 

te gev en". Yet for many reasons de Hi st deGmed it most prudent 

to come to no determinat}on on this subject, or t.o make no oi,her 

restriction until a lon::er stay in the Cape Colony should have 

mad.e him better acquainted "'ri th the actual circumstance and 

utility of the paper money, ancl by collecting the necessary 

information from all quarters, should have obtained that cer

tainty ~·rhi ch was absolutely necessary to advance by sure paces 

and to esta ;J.i sh such re.;ulatJ.ons in this respect 'I·Thi ch 'l•rere to 

confirm the Colonists in their confidence in the Batavian 

Government and the value of the paper money in circulation by 

their authority. 

De !~st had had access to the Secret Resolutions of the 

former Governor Sluysl~en and the Council of Policy taken on I6th 

and 20th Februo.ry,I795, as \·:ell as other o:fi'icial documents. 

These had convinced him of 11 de onvergeeflyke slordigheid ( om 

geene andere, misschien meer verdiende woorden te gebruiken ) 

die zo by de creatie - als hy de successive verbranding en 

wederaanvulling van dit papiergeld heeft plaats gehad. Niemand 

is er, die self by raaming, op 25 ~ nyksdaalders na, zou 

durv en zeggen hoe v eel er '\'rerklyk in rouJ.ance i a. Nergens 

vind me.n voldoende bewyzen dat de successive ter verbranding 
··,v 

gedestijeerde specien werklyk verbrand zyn, en of de geduurige 

crea ti en van ni eu,.,e munt speci e.n al tyd ge staan heboen in de 

juiste en ar1thmet1sche evenredigheid met hat bedragen van de 
7) 

v ami etigde •" Thus, from the moment of the first creation of 

thi a paper money so many al tara tiona had talren place as to the 

stamping, signing and ci rculat:t on thereof, that 1 t ,.,as impo ssi bl e 

for the Government to know, i'Ti th suffi ci ant certainty, whether 

7), B.R •. IIO p.234 22 Aug. I&:>3. 
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the respective sums appearing in Lhe bo olts, or Hhether more or 

less, i>Tere in circulation. lToreover,. there were considerable 

sums of money unfit :for circulation in the hands of the actinp; 

Receiver-General, "ltrhlch could not be disposed of and i•!hich of 

course mir-;ht be consic~ered as a loss to the Colonial finances. 

This evidently caused a hindrance to tl1.e circulation of money • 

These circumstances have caused an uncertaint~r as to the total 

amount of this paper money i•rhich of course must have a fatal 

influence on the Value i•Thich OUGht to be given to ite 1rhe 

Commissary-General i'Tas thel,efore convinced that the only method 

to obtain certainty vras to exchange all the old paper money for 

ne\·r issues. 

The Governor and Council li':eWise postponed action and 
8) 

it \·!as only on 28th January,I8o4, that Governor Janssens issued 

a proclamation to this effect. In consequence of the freedom 

of trade already granted and further to be granted, he declared, 

the exports and imports \·rould not balance. Accordin_~y there 

i'ras no hope that the Batavian specie, in whatever great quantity 

it mi.:;ht be imported, would remain in circulation. "Con sequent-

ly the contt1lnuation of the paper money, at 1 east provisionally,. 

is of a positive and incontrovertible necessity." 

It vras further proclaimed that neH paper money vras to 

be prepal,ed equal to the amount in circulation i·rhich would be 

exchanp;ed against the old paper money 'l:lhich was then to be 

destroyed by fire in public. A certain day ,,ras to be fixed, 

calculated a-::. the possibility that all the inhabitants of the 

most remote 11m1 ts mit';ht have obtained proper information, and 

three months after the expiration of that day, the old paper 

money should be of no value and considered w1 thdrai·m from 

circulation. 

28th 
8) B.R. II5, PP• 383-390 I 8th AJ'anuary, I8o4. This proclamation 

'~>ras enacted on I 8th January, I8o4, and promulgated on 28th 
January,, I 8o4. 

-------------
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The total amount of the .new issue was to be for 

I,?o6,ooo rds '"rhich "'ould brine; about a decrease of Rds 240,000-

42. In the above amount would be included 8I0,255 rds of the 

Lombard Bank, but not the So,ooo rds created by the British 

Government in I8o2 for the purchase of rice. A considerable 

quantity of rice was still in the granary and this sum was 

required to pay for the ?;rain laid up in the granary as a stock. 

Governor and Council, however, engaged to "destroy this sum as 

soon as the reasons are removed i•.rhy such granary is co.ntinued on 

the part of e;overnment. 11 A special Committee was appointed to 

supervise this new issue.9>EVery precaution was also observed to 

prevent forgery. The conversion of notes would commence on 

Ist February, I8o4, after vlhich day the new rates were to be 

considered fit for circulation and of full value •. "The utmo at 

rep;ulari ty, despatch and publicity shall be observed by the 

committee, as to the successively destroying of the exchanged 

old notes; for l'Thich purpose, as soon as the conversion shall 

have commenced, and as after as there shall be a sufficient quan-

tity of exchanged old notes on hard, a public burning thereof 

shall be effected; and at each time official communication-----

9) B.R. IIO, PP• II7-II8 25th August, I8o3; B.R. 115, p.387 
28th 

18th/January, I 8o4, Governor and Council, by their resolu-

tion of 23rd August, I803,:entrusted the direction of the 

note conversion to a particular committee, consisting of 

two members of the Council and the respective presidents 

of the Colonial Accountant department, of the Orphan Chamber 

and of the Lombard Bank. These departments in their seve-

ral situations, were the most interested in the solidity 

of the Colonial money. 

Vide B.R. 3,, PP• I6o5-I606. 
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shall be made through the Cape Gaz ette 11

• IO j 

Acting on the suggestimn of the Comrnittee of Conversion 

General Janssens issued a proclamation on 24th August, I8o4, to 

II) the effect that as f:c'om the I st Fe:;ruary, I &15, the old paper 

money would cease to pass as curl"ency. By this oporatlon the 

'!:thole sum of current rixdollars created w1 th or 1:11 thout security 

vms thrown into one con11non undistinguished mass and all question 

of priority or preference set at rest. 3y this transaction 

IO) B.R. II5, PP• 388-390; procl. I8th/28th January, I8o4. 
Procedure for Conversion; 
I) uAll public departments having the administration of 

-any monies, shall be called upon to effect the conver-
sion on the second day of said month(F'ebruary), and 
Will be required to make a statement of the old paper 
money in their possession, and to transmit such state
ment, together with the old paper money, to jaid Com
mittee; and \·rhi ch notes are to be put, sort by sort, 
and for as much as possible ten together; and having 
received the new notes in return, they shall have to 
grant an acquittal 1:1ri tten on said statements." 

2) "On a next day, to be communicated through the medium 

3) 

4) 

of the Cape Gazette, all public officers having any 
administration of money shall be called upon in manner 
and for the purpose as aforesaid. 

uThese departments and officers are hereby seriously re-
commended, in receiving from individuals, and even in 
exchanging monies, to give every facility, since they 
are at liberty to call on each fourteenth day, in 
order to exchanse the old notes received by them for 
nel'r ones in the mean time. 

"All individuals who, either for themselves or jointly 
\'nth others, have rixdollars IO,OOO to tender for con
version, shall be called upon in manner as aforesaid, 
and to add a statement thereto, the notes made up by 
ten pieces, and to sign a receipt. 

5) "on a further day, and by medium of the Gazette, all 
those ~-rho have one thousand to IO ,OCO rixdollars, and 
less,to exchanMe, shall be called upon in manner as 
aforesaid, and so further respectinr, smaller sums, as 
to the Committee may seem expedient and necessary to 
prevent confusion. 

6) "Finally, the remainder of the ne\'1' notes shall by round 
sums be placed in the hands of the Receiver-General, , 
for the accommodat:lon of individuals in the conversion. 

II) B.R. II5 PP•54I-543 25th April/24th Aug., I&)4 procl. by 
General Janssens. 
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Government also gained 32,!96 rds in the non-appearance of old 

I2) 
paper. According to every principle of sood faith and honour, 

the 250,000 rds and So,OC'O rds duely accounted for by the 

British authorities at the cm'r'ender of the Colony, shoUld have 

no lon~er remained a burden upon the public as tending to depre-

ciate the orisinal i s~mes. But it \vould seem that the apparent 

advantage of the moment had superseded every other consideration. 

The Bo,ooo rds created in I8o2 for the purchase of rice, instead 

of being destroyed, ,,ras converted into a corn fund.I3) It fol -

lows therefore that these sums had in reality no security. 

On I 8th February, I8o5,I 4} Janssens 'I'Tas able to inform 

de Mist that the Committee had completed its task and proposed 

that each member of the Committee should be given as a token of 

appreciation a piece of household silvor, and that the officers 

~:rho helped in executing the task be given a monetary reward of 

5 per cent of the profits made in this exchange. 

It 1-tas discovered, ho\'raver, that forged paper money 
I5) 

\·rae put into circulation and in !·farch,II?.o5, Janssens issued a 

proclamation offering 500 rds to the person who could lead to 

the conviction of the forger. 

Copper Money. _ OWing to the fact that the balance 

of trade at the Cape '"'as a11·rays unfavourable it was inevitable 

that more specle should al,.,rays be exported out of the Colony 

than entered it. The money for foreiGn payments had to be 

either hard currency or valid bills of exchan(.\e, for example, 

on the British Government or the Asiatic CJuncil. Spanish 

dollars left the Colony more S1·riftly than 1 t entered it and 

according to Janssens they ~,rere 11 de eenige munt specie die in 

Reo 9, p.474 •. I2) 
I3) 

I4) 

Reo 22, pp.I23-I24; C.o: 6II4; See also R.G~ 5, PP• 86~ 
3II, 375, 576, 584, 647 •· 

I5) 

Van dar Her,ve: Die Kaa.p onder die Bataafse R.epubliek(I8o3-
I8o6) P• 345. See also R.G. 3, PP• 294, 335, 487, I8o4; 
:9.R. 3,pp.I559; B.R. 6, pp.942,949, I098, !263, I426,. 
B.R. 8, PP• 2450, 2697. 
:S.R. II5, p.7I3 20/23 March I8o5 procl.by General Janssens 
R.G.5 p.4II. 

-
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I6) 

den buytenlandschen handel gebeezigd Hord. 11 

V·Then the 3e.tavian authorities arrived at the Cape 

there Has in tr'e Colony a consi3eraule quantity of gold and 

silver money.. This '\Aras to a certain extent incr;:;B.sed by the 

arle of eastern g::>ods such as coffee, sugar, etc., the hard 

currency received from fo reif.n ships f'o r r•sfreshment, and 

d f i t ~ ·~ t i I7} quantities of specie receive , or ns ance, rrom ba av a. 

But Hhen the :Sn;~·.li sh left the Colony in I803, diminution had 

already begun. It vras caused 11 deur ltlet inkoopen van zilV ere.n 

en goude munt specien door de Engelsche, cUe na de overgaa.v 

zich na :E:Uropa of Indien begaven; - door de.n noodzaaklyken 

ui tvoer om de benodigde goederen mae;tig te \·Torden, \>telken de 

vreemde scheepe.n tegen onmatige pryzen hier aanbrenp:en----- 11 IS) 

iVhen de Mist come to the Ce.pe he brought With him f IOO ,000 in 
I9) 

specie but in December,! 002, he very stl"one;ly requested the 

Asiatic Council to send out some money v1i th the first opportu -

ni ty because 11ik kryge de Colonie terug met eene volstrekt 
20) 

1 eediP; e casse-------" He \·tas convi need, however, the. t the 

money he brour:ht 1tri th him c::>uld not profitably be put into 

circulation at the Cape and f 85,024 ware accordin[~l;;.r sent to 

Batavia '"hile the remainder, viz., f 14,976 ,,,ere put in circula-

t h 
~"~ 2I) 

tion a t e uape. 

Under the British rule, oonper money to the value of 

25,000 rds were brou ~ht into circulation. It consisted of 

6oo,ooo copper dubbeltjes, 24 to the Cape rixdollar or I2 to one 

I6) V .c. I23 Memorandum no .H, p.I 4th March, I8o5. General 
Janssens to Asiatic Council. See also B.R •. 89, p. 24 
Sept., I8o5 Colonial Secretary Truter to Asiatic Council. 

I7) R.G. 2, PP• 36-37 Resolution I 9th January, I &J4; R.G •. 236,, 
I8o3-I805 
V .c. I23 Memorandum no. H.,. PP• I-2 4th March, I8o5 •. 
General Janssens to Asiatic Council: 
B.R. 89, p.24 Sept.,I8o5 Colonial Secretary Truter to 
Asiatic Council: 
Reo. 6, pp.3I4-3I7; R.G. 6, p.333 Oct., I8o5. 

I8) v.c. !23 Memorandum no.H. p.3 4th March I8o5 General 
Janssens to Asiatic Council. ' 

I9) B.R. I07, pp.3-4 7th July, I8o2; B.R.2, pp.9I4-927 
3rd June, I 8o3. 

20) B.R. 92, p.9 28th December,I8o2 Com.Gen.de Mist to Asiatic 
2I} ~~ft~2c9~; PJ2·8o-8I I5th Januar;y,I8o3; B.R.92,pp.I03,II4,I28; 

B.R. J. PP•9I4-927 3rd June, I 003. 
B.R.Iu5, pp.I65-I66 9th June, I<!03 Com.Gen.de 1111st to 
Asiatic Council. 
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Dutch gulden. Of these copper money de l'-1ist said their actual 

value was equal to one stivor 11doch voor t'\<J"ee stuivers cours 

"22) 
heeft, i.e., it circulated at IOO per cent advance. He also 

found that 11 daeze munt door de geheele colonie verspreid, is by 

gebrek van alle andere klinkende specie vooral in betaling van 
.. 23) 

kleine levensmiddelen ------- uitermaaten nuttig. The Commie-

sary-General, ho'\<rever, took over the copper money of the British 

regime and it was his intention to have them stamped with 11 B.R. 11 

(Batavian Republic) and to bring them into circUlation by pay-
24) 

mente to the garrison. Later, after the stamp had already 

been ma.de by an Englishman, he decided to abandon this idea, for 

the stamping process would prove expensive and he was also 
25) 

afraid of forsery and smuggling from England while technical 

diffi cUl ti as were also a co.ntri buting factor. De l-fi st thera-
26) 

fore requested the Asiatic Council should mint, in place of 

the 25,000 rds (f 50,000) in copper money, which copper would 

bring in f441 000 Dutch, small Cape coins as many as 6oo,ooo of 

the value of 2 stivers (f50,000), 6oo,ooo of I stiver (f25,000), 

and 6,000 of i stiver (fi2, 500). The total value of the specie 

would have at the Cap9 an exchange value of f87,500 and yet no 

22) B.R.92, p.78 I5th January, I8o3 Com.Gen.de Mist 
Council; Vide B .R. I36 7th March, I 8o3;B.R.I36 
I8o3; B.R. IOO, P•40 I8th March, I8o3 Com.Gen. 
Asiatic Council. 

to Asiatic 
7th March, 
de Mist to 

23) B.R. IOO, p.42 I8th March, I8o3 Com.Gen. de Mist to Asia
tic Council. 

24) B.R.92, p.78 15th January, I8o3 Com.Gen. de Mist to 
Asiatic Council; B.R. 136 7th March, I8o3 B.R.92, p.78 
15th January, I8o3 Corn.Gen. de Mist to Asiatic Council; 
B.R.I36 7th !v!arch, I 8o3 B.R. 109, pp.I46-I47 I 7th March, 
I8o3. 

25) B.R. IOO, pp.43-44 I8th March, I8o3 Com.Gen. de Mist to 
Asiatic Council. 
" ---- de graveur van di t stempel tje ( een Engelsohman van 
zeer slegte reputa.tl e) in per soon naar :Snr;eland c;eretourc:erd 
en dus by mar;te is, dit stom_peltje aldaar nate rnaal:cen e.n 
daar mede zodani~e En[';elscha kopere stukken in het oneindi~e 
te stempelen en, met een 'l:rinst van IOO/{, dat is d' reeel -
,,raarde van een stuiver teecen de ima.ginaire vraarde of-course 
van tvree stuivers, de colonie met zyne nar·e~tempelde quasi 
Bataafsche kopere munt te doen :>Vers~·remmen. 

26) Ibid., ICO, P·45 I8th l·':arch, I8o3 Com.Gen. de Hist to 
Asiatic Council; See also 3.R..I36 7th 1,~arch, I0o3. 

./ 
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higher actual value than appro:x:i:nately the expense of the copper 

from 43 to 44,0CC' Dutch r,ul:'i.ens. ·-r~.th the first 6oc,cco coins 

of the value of 2 stivers the 25,000 rds "Snr.tli sh copper money 

Hould be exchan->·ed, and the rest i•!ould ;n•aclually be brow:t_ht into 

ci rcule.tt on thr'Jur;h med:t um of the troops. After the e:x:chan3e 

of the En~lish copper money had taken olace it could oe melted 

and used for some other ryurpose. The smallest c~in at the 

CR.ne uas the Ca~e s1rillinr:; of 6 stivers, equivalent to 3 copper 

coins (or dubheltjos) and the Com.- General was therefore con-

vinced of t~e 1m~1CJrtance of a quantity of small money especially 
27) 

for tbe purchase of supplies b;;r the troops. General Janssens 

also thow:~ht very hi~hly of ·-.his scheme of introducine; small 

inexporta,;le copper money and he held it tantamount to an 

increase of 3 to 4 stivers in the '1-TFtslcly so.lary. 

The dolonists were already accustomed to the use of 

this small coina e and tl::ey 1.-.rould be sAriously inconvenienced if 

the co::Jper coin '1-ras not i::nrnedie.tely realace i. by a sLnilar coin; 

"------ er kwam eene revolutie te."~en de Bataafsche l{epubliek als 

men hen plotsoling 'ltlilde zep:~)en, dat hunne ideaale J.d. geene 48 

stuivers of 24 duooeltjes 1vaardi5 'ltra.s. Hen ma.akt die dubbel-

tjes zo ;nen i>Til, L·lits men maar toesta, d:·t er 24 in den Rd. en 

dus I 2 op een Hollandsch GuL:cn e;aan, die nu bui ten contest op 

die -..raarde d.i. op eon hc.lve Kaapsche Rd. of met 20% avance 

~ehou~en en bij b~taling van assignatien of promessen alzo 
28" 20' ) ~· ) 

berekend '-'rord. '' 'By a proclamation i S3Ued on 2I st !larch, I 8o 3, 

Janssens fo~hid the imnort of any more En~lish copoer coins into 

the Colony and heavy penal t1 es t.·:ere imposed on those '1-Tho tran-

gressed this law. 

27) B.R. IOO, p.46 I8th Narch, I8o3 Oom.Gen.de Hist to Asiatic 
Council. 

28) Ibid., p.47. 
29) B.R. II5, pp.II-I3 2I/22 l-1:arch, I8o3 procl. by General 

Janssens; R.R. I36 7th Iviarch, I8o3; B.R.I, p.78; B.R..II8, 
p.9 •. 
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EVen afte:t his short stay of a fe'\'T months at the 

Cape, de lifist came to the conclusion 11 :iat hat in circulatie 

brengen van eenige klein munt specien van de volstrekte nood-

zaal~elykheid is om d.en prys der aerate levensmiddelen,. die 

voor kleine penningens1..raarde gekoe:t vrord alhier te doen daalen, 

het publiq crediet te herstellen en de troupe, voor welke 

zulke kleine munt onontbeer»lyk is, in Hel te vreedenheid te 
30) 

houden." He further requested the Asiatic Council to supple-

ment the :fi4,976 in the small coina;~;e of t, '¢, i and f6 guldens 
- - , 

to f52,ooo. He thought it would be ideal if the Asiatic 

Council could send out annually f52,000 in small silver money 

of denom1na.t1onsnot higher than half a eulden which could then 

be distributed as payment for the army at the rate of fi,OOO 

per week. 
3I) 

on 22nd August, I8o4, 32
)Governor and Council resolved 

that "al de thana in roulance zynde Ene;elsche kopere muntstuk

ken ter waarde van 2 stuyvers yder, in te wisselen, en te ver

munten tot stukken van 2 stuyvers, I stuyver, en een halve stuy-

ver, op -vtel ~ct=: stukh-:en a.an de eene zyd.e za.l worden gestempeld 

het cyffer van de Ba.taafsche Republick, '3.R' met het omschrift 

'Kae,p de Goede Eoop' en aan de 11Tederzyde de e;angbaare waarde 

van twee st', een st', of een halve st', met de jaarcetal zo-

danig als deze onderscheiden stu1{1cen in margine staan uitge-

dru1ct''. It 1.·rould appear therefore that the sur::;gestions of the 

Commissary-G-eneral to the Asiatic Council \I'Gl' c not st.~··i ctly 

aJhel' ed to. Instead of his sw:;c;estion that the En.c;li sh copper 

money should be melted d:n·ll1 "en op ander ;·:r.Jse ;ebruik11 and that 

30) B.R.92, pp.9I4-927 3rd June, I8o3 Com.Gen.de 1-Iist to 
Asiatic Council; B.R. IIO, p.3. 

3I) B.R. 2, PP• I28-I29 9th June, I8o3 Com.Gen. de ~Ust to 
Asiatic Council; B.R •. I05, PP• I65-I66 •. 

32) R.G. II, 22nd Aug., I2o4; B.R •. 8, p. 25CJ5 .. 
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the Asiatic Council should rdnt new copner coins of various 

r'lenominations, the G·over·nor and Council resolved to have the 

~n~lish copoer money reminted. 

J?e·t:r Issues of l\~l.)er ~:roney. __ Unde::::' the Dat.avian 

Governuent further :t ssues of pa~)er m:Hley \•rere rnade to the extent 

of 300,C'CO rds. In the preamble o::' the pr>oclar:l:=ttion of 30th 
33) 

Septem:)cr, I8c4, General Junsscns declared that the public 

faith of the Batavian Government absalutcly requ:l.red thc:.t the 

inhabttants of the set·Glement shauld al··'ays be informed of the 

amount o::" :oaper money in circulatian as vrell o.s of the :eeal 

causes •:rhl::::h mi ·ht have led to incrt";ase the quantity ther>eof. 

'~-1y a resoluttan of 30th Ve.rch, I8o4, and a letter of I4th April, 
34) 

I BoA., Commissary-General de IIi st authori ned the Governor-in-

Council to <:vlvance out oJ' U1e Colonie:'.l Treasury the fol1o'ttrin(.l; 

sums of money f'o r v arl ous purposes: 

33) 

34) 
35) 

a) 75,000 rds to such of the inhar)itants of 3tellenbosch 

vrho had suffered by the confla.?_;rat1on of 23rd December, 

I &::13, in o l'd er to enable them to rebuild thai r houses 

and to purchase the Deces:::;ary tools to carry on their 
35) 

b) 50,000 rds to the nm·.r drostdies of Uitenhage and Tulbagh 

for the purpose of const~uctin~ proper houses for the 

landdrosts and s~cretaries, prisons etc • 

c) 25,000 rds to the ~~ricultural Commission to enable them 

effectively to improve a~riculture and cattle breeding. 

d) As it i•ras hi'?;hly necessary for the Government to cause 

grain magazines and also a proper hall of justice and 

prisons to be constructed, they have, by a resolutio.n of 

I8th August, I8o4, determined likewise to allow out of 

B.R. II5, pp.595-630 Sept./5th Oct.,, I8o4 procl.by General 
Janssens. See also G.H. 28/I no. 5; G.H. 23/I pp.60-63; 
Reo 9; pp ., 4I7-4I 8. 
B.R. III, pp.6-I2 30th March, I 8o4. 
Ibid., III, pp.I44,408. The damage done by the fire was 
estimated at 72,II5_4_ rds. See also B.R.III, pp.6-I2 

6 
30th March, I8o4; G.R.2, pp.8o,66I; G.R.2, p.787. 
Resolution on 9th April I8o4. 
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the Colonial Treasury a sum of I 50 ,ooo rds for this impor-

tant purpose. 

The state of the Treasury, however, could by no means 

afi'ord these advances amounting to 300,000 rds. The Government 

therefore resolved on an addiM.onal issue of paper currency 

"ala eene ve~meerdering in de existeerende hoeveelheid der 

generaale massa, maar geenzints ala eene byzondere munt kan 
36) 

\·rorden aane;emerkt~ Although the pub.~.i c faith of a benevo.lent 

Government ought to be the best security for all their transac-

tiona, the Governor and Council thought proper to give the 

inhabitants a more special security respecting this increase of 

the quantity ~f paper currency. To this effect, independent 

of the general security of pubJ.i c faith which 1tras inherent in 

the Batavian Government, the following were especially mort-

gaged for the various sums: 

a) 75,000 rds for stellenbosch: all the houses in the 

Village of Stellenbosch which had been rebuilt for this 

sum, with all the ground, land and gardens on and in 
37) 

which they stood. 

b) 50,000 rds destined for the erection of the public 

buildings at the drostdies of Uitenhage and Tulbagh: 

all these buildings as well as the lands that belonged 

to them. Each of these drostdies were being considered 

as charged with 25,000 rds. 

c) 25,000 rds for the Agricultural Commission: all the 

goods, effects and cattle belonging to this Commission 

d) I50,000 rds for grain magazines, prisons etc: all those 

buildings, With the lands on which they should be con

structed, as well as the buildings belonging to the 

------....... ·--- ... -----------
36) B.R. II5, pp.595-6 30th Sept./5th Oct., I8o4 procl.by 

General Janssens. 
37) See also B.R. III, PP• 6-I2 30th March, I8o4. 
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Depart:ncnt of Justice "Ji th their lands, and f~nally, the 

e;r::~und on '''hich the n;rain map;azines and wine stones of 

the late Dutch East India Company formerly \·rere standing. 

Independent of these securities, 4 per cent of the 

two first mentioned and 5 per cent of the t\'TO last mentioned 

sums were annually to be dest~oyed on Ist october by which 

means, in the space of 25 years, the pa!Jer money ,..,ould havw 

reverted to its former standard. 38)rt was further declared that 

should any of the above mentioned buildings and lands in the 

meam•rhile be sold, thc-: ~'·'hole produce of such sale was immediate-

ly to be destroyed, independently of the annual destruction of 

the 4 per cent and 5 per cent which should resularly be conti-

nued even as if the amount of the capital had not been reduced 

by the se.l e •. 

In all, therefore, an additional 300,000 rds '.vera put 

into circulation \'rhich brou;,:-;ht the total circulation up to 

2, 0 86, 000 rd s. It aopears, hovrever, that although the pe.rticu-

lar purno ses for Hhi ch the sttrls so created Here specified, the 

appli c0.tion uas ~;ric'lely dif.-'erl"'nt from the prop~ Sell. object, inas

much as a substanti?-1 nort~.:Jn of these is~rues vras converted into 
. . 39J -

a military chest. The public credit also suffered through the 

s.:<.le of Government lands and buildinp;s for So,oco rds, none of 

vrhich \•rero employed in the annihilation of the rixdollar for 

'~>·'hich they Here orir:inally pled.::;ed. These Government lands 

Annual J.e-
38) Amounts Advanced payments Period. 

a) 75,CC'O rds for .Stellenbosch--- at 4 per cent-3,000rds -25yrs 
b) 50,000 rds for Dro stdi es of 

Uitenhac;e and Tulbe.:;h ------- at 4 ,, ,, -2,coords -25 II 

c) 25,000 rds for .A.r:ri cultural 
Co:runi s s1 on------------------- at 5 " II -I, 250rds -20 II 

d) I 50 ,ocr rds f'o r c:'rrai n 
Ma:;azines etc.--------------- at 5 II " -7 1 500rds -20 " 
'rote.l ':{c). s to '1e annnally destroyed I3, 750rds 

39) Rec 6, PP• I3I, 275, 3I4-3I7. 
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and buildinc,s vrere mortgap;ed to the public by Governor f3luysken 
40) 

in I795 The community at large sustained a positive loss of 

500,000 rds and more by the different financial plans of the 
4I) 

Batavian Government • A lsr·se portion of floating capital 

•.-ri thout security must, hO'\'fever, have the o:oeratJ.on of sreatly 

depreciating its value. Not one rixdollar of the new issues 

made by the Batavian authorities had been destroyed by I8o6; 

nor, in fact, \<ras a single rixdollar destroyed ai'ter I789. 

Attitude of Janssens. __ In a letter, dated 4th March, 
42) 

I8o5, to the Asiatic Council, General Janssens dealt vrith the 

question of the deprGciated paper money. Janssens said that 

some Hould mcintain that an increase in the quantity of money 

would result in a decrease in its value. According to hii!l 

this 1,-~as only pa:::-tially true because tl:1ere 1.-ras no direct rela-

tionship bet·reen the paper money and the foreign trade of the 

Colony. It r1erely served the needs of the Colonists mutually 

and foreigners ,.rouli not enter into E<.ny commercial transactions 

to ')e paid in this paner money; they vere inte· csted only in 

hard cash or valid bills of exchanpe. 

Janssens believed that there was not t8o much paper 

money tn circulation for internal transactions bece.use 11 vras er 

te veel, zoude men, oppervla··~{i::;: dl~nken, dat de rcnten moeten 

vermin'1.eren en dit is het r~eval niet: zY niet alleen staande 

op 6 per cent, mar~r r'iaar zy.rendelary, 1-r~rd van de geenen, die 

het n::~dig heb:Jen, daar so~!lrniF::en Y.rerltlyk meer afc~eperst." 

Further, "men 1{an hier t<~':en al:wmcrlcen, Jat ~et capitaal minder 

~·aardig ~>Tordende, de 'l·rc"arde der rcnten, Helke in dezelfde munt 

betaald ~·rorden, vrerden, meede verm1nr1eren, en dus celyk blyven 

moet." But if there v.ras too much money in the c:Juntry, there 

Vide APP• A. 
Ibid • , . P • 27 4; R e c 9 , p. 47 4. 
V .c. I23 Hemorandllm no.H. pp.3-6 4th Jvrarch, I8o5 
General Janssens to Asiatic Council. 
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must also have been people \-rho kne'\lot no use for their money and 

would have preferred a smaller rate of interest in preference 

to nothing •. Janssens maintained that this was not the position 

for "ondertusschen zyn er veele partioUlieren die geld ter leen 

v erlanr~en en het ni et kunnen bekoomen dan zelf s al s z'!/ go ede 

Hypotheek aanbieden; doch de Hypotheeken konde wel eers door 

den tfd de waarde niet behouden, die zy nu hebben en daarom 

minder vertrou,·ren geeven." 

He pointed out that althou~h there was only one kind 

of paper money in circulation tbere were in actual fact three 

securities, viz.: one portion of the paper money was secured by 

the good faith of GoVel'nment ,another by goods hypothecated by 

the Loan Bank and finally a portion for vthi ch a special hypothec 

Nas po:.tnted out by the Government. ~nth re[~a.rd to the first, 

Janssens said it should be W1 thd.rah'n for "dat vo.rdert de naauw-

gesette ee.rlykheid en ~cede trouw, wel~e de Republiek altoos 

kenmerkt"; and as to the last guarantee it should be gradually 

annihilated by arranr:;ements W1 thout prejudice or advantage to 

the Government. The Governor was absolutely certain of the 

fact that the need for money among the people was so 0reat that 

if the fund of the Loan Bank '\ITas increased there ~·rould be ear~er 

borrowers. A poss1Dle result of such action on the part of 

Government ~·rould oe that the Colony ,.,ould pro s:per because of the 

ne,·: ef:!':Jrts of pr1 va te enterprises. But, he pointel out, when 

pro sper1 ty '\'Tas not the result of an incre:~se :Jf money, 11 dan 

opende die v erhor;i ng ('l em af' :ro nd ve .. n verJ erf 11 on account of the 

insolvencies that would follow unon the s~le of depreciated 

hypothecated properties. 

On I 9th He.rch, I 8o5, Generfd Jr"nosen s communi ca. ted 

to the Bur0:her Senate (G emeente Eta ad) his 1 nt enti on to 1 ncrease 
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the paner money in circulat1.:-Jn by a ne~,, issue of 200,CCO rds. 

He as'red them '\'Thether it •.·rould not be advi Si.ble to 1ncre~.se the 

paper money in clrculatlon on e.ceount of the difficulty 

experienced by many Colonists to obtain loe.ns on ~·:ood securitiesA 

Furthermore, it 1·'as pointed ou.t t[u.tt it 1-''as not the intt."nt1on 

of GoVl'E'nrnent to .aa1ce any profit ot1t of s~'Ch an incrt=:ase but 

only to invest the inter•sst on such loans in a School ?und. 

44) 
~ehe ;.ur~hel" i3enate was of opinion, that althouch 

on t~e one hnnd, an incrn~se in the naper money could not be 

re~arded as ~dvantareous to the Colony, yet on the other hand, 

it vtas a praise,1rorthy pro~)os:tt:ton, fol" :tt 1·'as not to be for th.e 

'lJenefi t of the G-overn:·1ent but f'or tbe Colonists \·!r'o '·''':luld 

other':Tise htwe to pny an extl''aor·':l.nary tax to defray t:!e 

expenses of the pui)J.ic scr.ools. ·They act:ni t such an o .-,eratton 

would be of great a?sistance to thG lass privile~ed tr~der and 

"de bronnen van de zo no::>di:;.e clrculaLio van pc.piere munt, Helke 

thans verstopt zyn, zullen vre--:1erom ceopend i·'o.:.·den .. " According 

to ~.s. van Ryncveld, 45 )a prominent citizen who haJ also been 

consulted by Jc.m:-:sens, there 1·ras no obJection to a mocJt=rate 

increase from time to ti~e to the capital of the Loan 1ank. 

1-Ioreover, there vre.s ::'le~finitely a short<:F'_~e of money in the Colony. 

General JanJsens ha~ rea~ both these re~orts and laid 

it before the Cbuncil of Policy on I7th !\.pril, IP;()5. The 
46) 

p;overnor ,.,as of opinion ti:at ''het geldgebbek is rrteer al.~;emeen, 

ale de uiterly,ce tee1cens v~:,n '<'relvaart vrel schynen aan te duiden:• 

dit is klater:1;oud, - veelen zyn r:o;ehenl bedorven, bezitters van 

aanzienl~rke E;oederen, ',•r: . .::·.rvo.n de ideae.le Haarde croot schynt; 

dezelva zyn zod::wig bes,~raard, d::'.t 1-.r:terc'ien de capitalen op:;:ezecd, 

veelent insolvent zoucl.en '.-reesen, en in hunnen val een meenicte 

anderen zou0en medeslopen, ~aar de fortuinen en schulden als een 

43) 3.n. 64, PP• 33I-334. 
44) Ibid., pp.33I-334 2Ist 1·1arch, I8o5. 
45) Ibid., p.356 25th March, I8o5 •:1.3. van Ryneveld to 

General Janssens. 
46) B.R. II, PP• I272-I277it I7th April,I8c5. 
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neten aaneenhane;en, en :net het breeken van V8orname scha1tels 

e;ehe01 in dul.r';en val t; - A.nderen heb:len nog meerder goederen 

a.ls schul5en, ma.Etr kunnen dt: benodie;dc E·;elden, om hunne affaires, 

't zy le.ndbom'l, of ~,.rat het anders zyn mag, voorttezet·"en of uit 

te breiden, te0ens de gewone Renten, niet vinden. D1t heeft by 

sommi::;en het dGnkbeeld rJo en opkoomen, da t v errneerderine; van het 

Fonds by de lank van Leening noodzaaklyk 1'rord. Het is een 

tec:ler punt: - een verkeerde maatrer;el van het Gouvernement, 

konde den val van veelen verhaasten; - r;oede maat regulen daar 

en te5en zulks voorkomen. \'TY heb:)en ge,·ris het voorneemen niet, 

om ui t de beknelde omstandigheeden van de Eollandsche Zuid 

Africanen, schynvoordeel te willen tre:{'·:en, door ten behoeve van 

'a lands casse, op de renten welke van de vermeerdering van hat 

Fonds, onder de Bank van Leeni ng komen zouden,. te speculeeren :-

Ortze bedoelingen zyn om de Colonie te helpen, ala onse hulp 

nodic is. --------- Het is --- een zeer belangryk onderwerp; 

grondige kennis van Lands personen en omstandigheeden is er 

nodig, om gerust te zyn, dat men tot het baste besluit." 

Janssens v·.ra.s very careful before taking such delicate measures 

,.,i thout first having obtai ned the full est details concerning 

such an important subject. He accordingly suggested that 
47) 

certain individuals should be consulted, \..,ho, o.n account of 

their knowledge of the country and its problems, were competent 

judges to express and expert opinion. The Council therefore 

resolved ttzynEd. minzaam te versoeken, het onc'lersoek en de 

discusse van di t e;ewigtig ondezrwerp zodanig te derigeeren, ala 
' 

weldezelve4~f meeaten dienste van den lande zal voordeelen te 

behooren." 

The Colony was no lonr;er a halfway station where 

refreshments could be obtained "maar in tegendeel------ eene 

47) All ex-members of the Council of Policy, .Secunde Rhenius, 
Reede van Oudtshoorn, Brand, van R..vneveld, E. :1err,h, and 
the presiuents of the Chamber of Finance, the Loan Bank 
and sure;her Senate. 

48) B.H.II, p.I278 I7th April, I8o5. 
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volkplanting, waarvan de voorspoed en welvaart het groot oogmerk 
49) 

van het Bestuur is ----- n • The Batavian author1 ties certain-

ly did make an honest attempt to solve the many intricate 
50) 

currency problems of the day and on I2th June, 1805, we find 

that the Government had taken a resolution to approach certain 

prominent people in the Colony to express an expert opinion on 

a variety of topics. I'!aturally the currency question vras also 

dealt with and the Government specifically wanted information 

on the folloi·r1nt, points: i•rhether there i'i'as enou.o;h, too much or 

too little money in circulation and what the indications were; 

if there was to~ little money in circulation whether this was 

due to an insufficiency of the ca~")ital sum or due to hoardinc; 

of a portion of the ~oney; if a o8rtlon was hoarded what the 

causes Here and hoi'r it c:Julo be remedied; and finally, if there 

~·ras to:J little money in circulation to satisfy the needs of the 

Colonists, ho~·r this deficiency could be remedied ,.lith a maximum 

benefit to ttem. 

Ideas of \'f.S. van Ryneveld. _ By I795 i·T.s. van 
51) 

Rynev eld had been appointed to the hic.~hest posts under the 

Gov ernr:rent of the Dutch East India Company. He was president 

of t!'oe C'rphan Chamber, member of the Court of Justice, member 

of the Council of Policy and also ~~seal. Thlrin~ the first 

British occupation he soon :;ained the confidence of the British 

authorities and they consulted hlm on c'1any irn_:Jortant _problems 

of the day. Ee also served on val"lous GovertHtent commisdons. 

Pe ~·ras undoubtedly one of the most outstandin;:: <·ten in the Colony, 

e.nd possessed e. consl.Jera;.)le c1e :ree of lec;al knoi·Tled;:;e as i'l6ll 

as extensive experience of a~i:ninist.rative o.nd economic matters. 

Althou;~h the 3atavian authorities lrept hiEl out of many of the 

most Ln:nortant Crovernment !)ositions on account of his attachment 

49) K.C.22nd June, I822. 
50) Ibid. 
51) Vide Thom: Van Rvneveld se Aanmel"1dn<:en. V ·::: '"' no 23 v .. .., •. ;::, •• , 

pp.5-3I for a brief outline of his career. 
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to the recent British rec:i Je, he i:Tas nevertheless consulted 

·oy them to express an O']inj_on on imDortant problems and they 

thought very hi r':hly of him. He was asked to -~ve his views 

in connection Hi th the promotion of the irelf'<:;.re of the C:~lony 
52) 

and this led to his most elaborate ·..rork in I8o5. 11Aan alles 

vrat van de Hear van Ryn"veld kornt, i·lord veel .::::;eHigt ;:;ehest; 53~et 
'\'rord met graagte geleezen en met opm13rksaamheid overwogen. 11 

This remark '\'Tas made when van Ryneveld had submitted his opinion 

on the proposed increase of the circulating medium of 200,000 
54) 

rds by General Janssens. These opinions of va.n Ryneveld vrere 

also embodied in his elaborate ,:rork o.n the state of the Colony 

in I&l5. 

11Pap1eren seld is, in ,'len imtendigen handel, hat 

representatief van waren en eir';endommen. Hat vermeerderen of 

verminderen van de massa van dit geld, heeft wezenlyken invloed 

op de \·raarde der eigendommen welke hat representeert, en hangt 

e.nkel van den '\'Te.nk van hat Gouvernement af 11 
•. Some people 

maintained that there ·v.ras insufficient money in circulation 

and that the inconvenience experienced by some industrious 

persons With good securities to obtain money, would necessitate 

an augmentation of the capital of the Bank. Others again 

maintained that an increase to the circulating medium woUld 

depreciate its value, 11Er is, ondertussohen, altoos, en naa.r 

mate van de vermeerdering van eigendom in de Kolonie, een groot 

geloop om geld, zonder dat men hat bekomen ltan •. Terwyl, te 

gelyker tyd, hat Gouver.nement balanceert, om daaraan, al of met,, 
;V 

gehoor te verlee)fen." 

According to van Ryneveld there were two kinds of 

paper money in the Colony: firstly, paper money created by 

52) 

53) 
54) 

w.s van Ryneveld: ·"BeschouWing over de Veeteelt, Landbouw, 
Handel en F1nant1e, van de Kolonie De Kaape de Goede Hoop 
in I8o5." This work also appears in the form Qf a series 
in De Zu1d-Afr1kaansohe T1 jdsohri:f't (I 83I-I 832). 
B.R •. 64, p.367 I8o5. 
Ibid., pp.335-363 25th March,. I&l5 w.s. van Ryneveld to 
General Janssens •. 
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the Government and, secondly, oaper n1::H1ey brou-:ht into 

~... .. 

circulation by !:Jeans of loans throu·:h medium of the Loan Bank. 

The first !ctnd n'~<ras eene noadr:runt" created in !782 on account 

of the financial dif'''j culties of' tLe Government. Tt'lis o')eration 

':·re,s cert.rti nly a:lv an tar, eo us to the C+ov ernment but nevertheless 

detri::!lental to the interests of the Golony • 

redemption of notes to l;e ceased but for tl>.e se.me reas:H1s the 

British Government fo nd it necessary to add 250,COO rds to the 

exi sti ne; ci rculati ne; rr1edi um. 11 Eet is derhalven billyk :lat dit 

r,~eld vroeg laat 1:reder het zy tegens Hissels of met specie seheel 

of r:: ed eel t elyl't l·ro rd e i nr, ei·ri sseld. En het v.raare zekerlyk te 

~·renschen da.t zig het moederland hier toe spoedig mage in 

staat ~esteld vinden, om den nadeeli~en invloed welke deeze 
55) 

schuld op de !t::Jlonie maakt 1'rog te neernen." on the other hand, 

the pa1)er money brou;;ht into circulat:l.on by the Loan Bank '1-Tas 

of an e.nti rely dif'f erent nature. In Colonies Hith an 1nsignifi-' 

cant trade this paper money ':Tollid be brou'::ht into circulatlon 

in orcler to facilitate commerce, a:;riculture and industry. 

But this money \'Tould redeem itself as soon as an export trade 

;:ras developed • "In zoodanie ':>;eval dan, \•rordt er, door de 

im-rendie;e ressources dar Kolon1e, specie i.n circulatie e;etro~<::l~en; 

en dan vloeit dit ten gerieve dar ingezetenen geslagen papieren 

geld, hehlellt intusschen uede op 's lands jaarlyksche revenuen 

geenen nadeeligen invloed gemaakt heeft, van zelve wederoa tot 

de Bank van Leening terug." !·Jhile on the one hand a deficient 
y 

ci rculati nc; medium retarded industry and commerce, ;,at on the 
.·,,...,., 

other extreme o·n accumulation of paper money above the value of 

property v1as di sadva.ntageous. It ,.,as therefore the vTisdom of 

Government alone that coUld obviate the injurious consequences 

of these two extremes. 

"Het r,eld H'elk het Gouvernement hi er, ----- vo or 

zich heeft geslagen, en nog doet blyven in omloop, heeft voor 

55) Ibid., P• 339 25th Harch, IS05. 
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hat Gouvernement niet andere als een relatief goad, - datr is, 

hat bespaart haar de renten voor directs betaling. Doch hat 

he eft voor de kolo.ni e, en, in hare e;evolc;en, ook voor het 

Moederland, een absolut kwaad, omdat hat niet andere zyn kan, of 

de kolonie maakt daardoor zoo veal trager voortgang in welvaart 

en to ekomstig geluk. De koloni e 1 s hi erdoor zaer ontydig 

Creditrice van het Moederland, door ze er Debitrice van behoort 

te zyn. 11 As a result of this state of affairs it was difficult 

to see how the Colony could prosper. He pointed out that in 

relation to the mother country the Cape Colony was still but a 

child who had to be helped along in its infa.ncy. As such the 

Cape tl'/as a d.rav-rback to the pa.Pont country. 11Eet inwi sselen -----

in tyd en wylen van 't ----- in omloop zynde bedra,~en van 

papi eren geld, als noJdmunt voor 's Gouvernements u1 tgaane.n 

p;eslar:r,en - en ook van de ------ 250,000 rds of van eGn zedeel te 

van dien, behoort ondertusschen, naar myn inzien, meede onder 

die voor de kolonie ondersteunende middelen. En ----- het i'Tare 

te \'Tenschen, dat er mogelylmeid vrare,di t van tyd tot tyd by 

gedeeltens te 1runnen doen, zo dat zig hat geheel bedragen eens 
56) 

mogen vereffend zien." 

So far as the Loan Bank 1..,ras concerned the position 

di f~C'erent. 11 De Bank van Leeni ne; is voor de Koloni e wel ee.n 

noodzakelyk kvraad, - do ch is in de omstandigheden, ,,raari n zi ch 

de kolonie bevindt, niet te ontberen. Wanneer er bet oogmerk 

made 1r!o rdt berGi let, Jean zy een absolu t u;o ed voo r de Koloni e en 

hat Iv!o ederland daa:rstell en. tt Specie was driven out of the Colo-

ny throw~h an adverse balance of tl1 a1e and "er zou derhalven 

ceenen inwendi~en omloop- geen han0el tusschen insezaten en 

inr;ezeten lrunnen saschiec1en, '\•rannecr niet vo~1r de eic;endommen, 

~rel 1:e men onder den and eren no odzalcelyk v erhr~n:l el en mo et, een 

:representatief van panieren c:;eld, door micl!el van de Bank van 

56) Ibid., p.346 25th !ll(arch, I8o5. 
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Leen1nr;, · .. re:::·cl. i.n oml:J::JP cebra~r,t." Furt.her "zoo lane; er dus c;ea• 

ne specie, door een batit; slnt van handel, in de koJonie uordt 

r;etroklcen, zoo lang zal 'JDk de Dank van Lee:nin[3 als nu moeten 

fluctueren, Wil men niet alles - allen llandel- alle eerste 

ber.;inselen, zalfs van industria, \'laaruit, te zamen geno;o.en, 

da t g e'<Ten scht bati5 slot in de lcoloni e kan \·io :cJ.en t e ;~ emo et 

E~ezien, in eens doen stil staan, - Hil men niet in eens, t'oor 

p;ebrek a::tn representatief, alle c\enkbeeld ve.n waarn.e- van 

eigendom doen ophourlen, en dus alles in de Kolonie tot verwarring 

brengen. 11 

Van R.yneveld then -:Jroceeded to examine the question 

1·Thether the !Japer money should 'Je increased or decreased. For 

the Government to increase the paper money in order to u1cet its 
i'Tas 

expences \'rou.ld ruin the Golony. Thi s;especially the ca.ae of 

the Ca:.'e Colony 11alwaar de rei:tele ressources nog zoo ~·reinig 

zyn." In stead of heing increased the pa·oer money should be 

decreased. 11 Het voorui tzir".t,dat de kolonie eens tot die hoogte 

van ,.,elvaart zal komen, om eene aanzienlyke hoeveelheid produk-

ten voor den uitvoer daar te stellen, kan enkel het Gouvernement 

engaz,eren, om, naar evenredit:;hej.d dat de industria in de kolonie 

toeneemt, ook van tyd tot tyd, op r;oede hypotheek of andere 

verzeke:rine;,met voorzigtigheid, het kapi taal van de Bank van 

Leaning te do en vermeerderen. Als zynde deze vermeerdering 

van produkten, uit de industria der ine;ezetenen, enkel en 

a11een het middel, om specie in de kolonie te ver:crygen, en het 

papi eren [:~eld van zel v a a era tot de Bank ve.n Leaning te do en 

terue; vlo ey en. 11 Van Ryneveld maintained that an increase in 

population and specific properties in the Colony would require 

an augmentation of the currency for the co.ntinuation of intel"'nal 

com.rnerce, but this increase in the circulating medium must be 

done through the Loan Bank •. There definitely was a scarcity 

of money in the Colony and oWing to the increase of property 

the capital of the Bank "kan dus daarom alleen, met volkomene 
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gerustheid worden vermeerderd." Another circumstance "'hich 

pointed to the scarcity of money 'rTas that various people had 

recourse to the Orphan Chamber when they failed to raise money 

at the 3ank on good securities. "Hat papi eren p;eld dat, door 

middel van de Bank van Leaning,. in omloop is, behoort, naar 

evenredigheid van populatie, van eigendom, en handel in de 

kolonie, te worden gefixeerd of bepaald, tot eene ronde som; 

en dan behooren er maatregelen te worden genomen, om die som, 

of een gedeelte daarvan, jaarlyks wader tot de Bank van Leaning 

te doen terug keAren, te.n ainde alzoo de circulatie van hat 

geld, van de eene hand in de andere, te bevorderen." 

Depreciation of the Rixdollar. __ Almost half the 

capital of the Lombard Bank had been lent out of good security 

and another portion had to be paid back and destroyed Within 

25 years. The authorities regarded the securities of the 

Bank as sufficient to prevent the 845,000 rds from depreciating 

and wanted to obtain a better security for the other portion 

which rested solely on the good faith of Governement si.nce it 
57) 

was the duty of Government to maintain the credit of the paper. 

Thus the Governor and Council declared on the authority of de 

Mi at, that apart from the actual security which the Loan Bank 

had obtained for the value of the paper money "tot securi tei t 

van al hat overie;e speciaali j}\: en u1 tdrultli jk te verbind.en alle 

de Domain en, Bo sschen, Gebom•ren, onui tgegeven land en, Plaatsen 

en erven, binnen daze volkplantlnr~ p;elerc:an, bene,,.rens alle de 

publ1a1{e inkomsten,thands binnen dezelve van de Ingezetenen 

Hordenda .?,ehavan, alla '"elke tot geene andere aind.en zullen mogen 

\'lorden r:;ebruikt dan tot bekostip;ing dar r;amc:ena zaa:can daze 

Volkplantlng betreffende en vermindet•inc:; van dat r;edeclte dar 

Pauiaren- munt, hati'relk n1 at be),-,o:Jrt onder de resale securi tei-- saY 
ten V<?"n de Bank van Laeninr:;." 'J.1his 1 nc1eed sounded very vrell 

57)' Van -'l.ar I! u • er,·ra: 
58) Ibid. 

0 p. Cit., p. 347. 
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but it 1;ms quite another matt.Rr vrhat these forests, domains, 

Government buildings and Colonial revenues '·~ould realise. In 

the first case the Colonial revenues '\·rare used to pay for 

current expenditures <tnd the first surplus han to serve as aid 

to the Eother co•.mtry in her financial bur(lens "ti th re~~ard to 

the military expenditures of the Ce~pe and as such 1·roul0 not be 

use-:1. for the redemption of the paper money. In the second 

instance the Government had arro~ated to itself the risht of free 

disposal of all domain:J t:md ~-re,ste lanCl.s by this proclamation 

for all proceeds accruin~ from them had to serve for the 

redemption of the paper money, or better still, converted into 

o~her securities to serve as security for that paper money. 

Above all,. the s ccuri ty of Gov ern:nent prope::ty coul<i not at 

that moment be regarded as safe. •rhe Gov ermtent had just oegun 

afforestation and natural forests i·rere admittedly to be found 

in Plettenberg Bay, but they rendered very little profit at 

that time. Very little, also, came :t'rom the grantin~; of ne,., 

farms. Fowever, it was not really the intenti~n of the 

Gover~1ment to set aside "that neces:;ary evil" alt::J:~ether. 

Apart, from the !'e.ct tl1at the Colony 1·rould then soon be ~·.ri thout 

a r:te:o.ns of circulati'Jn, O\·rinc; to dl'aine.r;e of' all metallic curran-

cy, the paper currency had to be put to a political end and 

General Janssens was of the opinion that for the creat majority 

of the inhabitants it v1as ir:1mater1a1 unJer Hh:tch Et.tro1Jean Power 

they found themselves. 
59) 

Never:~heless this '"'ould not prevent the depreciation 

of the rixdollar. By the end of I &::l3 the rixdollar had 

ctepreciated 30 per cent rela.tively to the Spanish dollars and 
6o) 

Dutch e;ulden. This Hould also appear to ue the case in 

con'lection ~-ri th other means of payment to \·T~t:Lch the Government, 

throu:::;hout the ,.,hole period of Batavian rule at the Cape, '1-Tas 

59) Ibid., p.348. 
6o) Ibid.,. P•349. 

-----------
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obliged to have recourse for the settlement of military and 

other expenditure, and which ND.s also at the service of the 

inhabitants Hi th reE>;ard to their foreie;n pe.yments. These bills 

on the Asiatic Council vrhich \·rere payaule in Amsterdam after 
6I) 

three months sight. On 8th January, I8o3, de l-list offered 

f200,000 Dutch Courant for the public. \'The.n all the tenders 

had bee.n sent i.n it apqeared that the hi?;hest bid ,.,.as 25 per 

ce.nt 11 boven het kapi taal in Kaapech Rds papi ere munt, naar de 

gevtone valuati e tegen 48 stui vera Kaapsch Ct. en in Nederland 
62) 

met Caroli guldens van 20 stui vera te voldo en • 11 Th1 s 25 per cent 

agio did not mean, however, that for a bill of f200 Dutch f250 

rds must be paid but only f2IO Dutch or I05 Cape rixdollars. 

Hence de r·11 st said, 11 de assignati en op den Aziatiehe Raad 

vTorden getrokken met 25 advance te weeten: de Kaapsche Rde 

voor 2 guldens Hollandsch Courant, waarin reeds 20 per cent 
63) 

advance geaugmenteerd-------.. On 6th June, I8o3,de Mist 
64) 

declared that "de "aandrang tot hat op ni euwe bekoomen van 

w1 ssel s op }.tederland soo stark \·rord, dat hy------ wenscht, zi ch 

zelve in staat te vinden, tot de ui tgifte daarvan te kunnen 

be sl ui t en • 11 A few days later Government made !mown that 

"niettegenstaande de gewoone Wisselcours in den handel thane 

ongemeen hooger is, hebben Gouverneur en Raaden echter, tot 

bevordering der wederkeerige belangens van den ingezetenen 

dezer Colonie, en die van hat Mo ederland, go edg evonden, voor <.'.ls 

6I) 

62) 

63) 
64) 

B.R. II5, PP• I25, 239, 25I-254, 577, 6o9, 657, 689, 7I7, 
73I, 74I, 753; B.R. 88, pp.69-74i B.R.IIO, p.I03i B.R. I36i 
B.R. I47i R.G. 2, P• 672; R.G.3, PP• 298, 420, 672; R.G. 5, 
PP• I66, I99, 380, 575, 6I6, 6I7, 7I3; R.G. 6, P• 243; 
R.G. II; B.R. 2, PP• 65I-2, 792-3, 848-849; B.R. 36, P• 77• 
NotUle de Hist IIth January, I8o3. Quoted from v.d.f.'Ier\'re: 
Op. Cit • , p. ~49. 
Van d er Mer\1'6: Op. Cit., pp •. 349-350. 
R.G •. II 6th June, I 8o3; B.R. 2, PP• 65I-2; B.R. 36, P• 
77. 
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.noe; ------ niet ~eer als de bepaalde a~io van vyf en twintig 

65) 
cent te doen betaalen." pel~ 

At the first issue of pa9er money at the Cape, the 

Cape 

can1e to the Cape, he stipulc:.teJ that the Cape (1cls should be 

l"'Gclmned at 2 Dutch 0~u1:1en of 20 stivers each or 3/4 'En[o~lish 

66 ) 1 -. t f money. •rhus the Cape Rd.s hac. an ef:t.'ec ive purchasing po't'rer o 

40 J)utch stivers, j.n otber •,,.ro:t.~(l.s, the Dutch stlver 't'ras l,·rorth 
I 

I 5 Cape stiver so the.t the Dutch !:;uld.en had an ae;io of 20 per 

cent in relation to the Cape Rds. rayments to the Mother 

Country '!Tere made exclusively in bills on the Asiatic Council 

and from the purchase of these bills at a rate by "Thi ch I rds 

of 48 stivers vras equivalent to 2 Dutch gulden of 20 Dutch 

stivers, 20 per cent aGio of the Dutch money had already been 

computed. 
67) 

In his letter to the Asiatic Council on 4th March, 
68) 

I805, General Janssens mentioned the 11 schroomlyk toenemend 

verlies van hat gestempeld papier tegens hard geld an maar 

byzoncler de Piaster, als zijnde genoegsaam de eeni~e muntspecia 

die in den buytenlandschen handel ~ebezigd 't'Tord." FUrthermore, 

11ni at zalden ryst of daalde de Spaansche mat in '\>rei nige dagen 

eanir;e schallingen: hat daalen is zeld-zamen en minder 

plotseling;- hat ryzen neemd toe; an hat laat zig aanzien, 

dat hat neg verder toeneemen zal- de Piaster doet in hat ogenblik 
6 

t'l'rce en t"rtntig schallingen, of 2! papiere Kaapsche Ryksdaal-

ders; hat zilver geld is zedert de wederovergaan dar Colonie 

zo duur ni at geweest. tt In September, I &:>5, Colonial Secretary 
69) 

Truter pointed out to the Asiatic Council that the military 

expences "'ere very excessive not because the means of defence 

65) n.R. II5, p.73I I2th June, I8o3. 
66l B.R. I, PP• 4-5 March I8o3. 
67 Van dar Merwe: Op. Cit., p. 350. 
68 v.c-. I23, no. H. 4th March, I8o5: 

Council. See also B.R. 89, p.24 
Truter to Asiatic Council. 

69) Ibid. 

Gen. Janssens to Asiatic 
Sept. I&:>5: Col.Sectf. 
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were excessive or that on the whole .no thrift was practised 

"maar omdat een zeer groot gedeel te der mili taire behoeften van 

passeerende neutrals schepen, by kleine gedeeltens, tegens 

betaling in ltlinkende munt, 2 a 3 maal de waarde van het papier

geld excedeerende, wat worden aangekogt." When the Government 

had no specie the traders had to supply it. If the Asiatic 

Council could send out the specie from the Netherlands it 

'·Tould do much to straighten out matters. 

With regard to the Spanish dollar the paper money vras 

much more depreciated for it vras much more demanded than bills 

on the Asiatic Council on account of the fact that payments 

could be made practically ev ery1·rhere vli th Spanish dollars. As 

General Janssens pointed out the Spanish dollar vra.s subject to 

heavy fluctuations. Its value depended to a large extent on 

the quantity of refreshments bousht by ships an1 v-rhether their 

transactions '\·rith foreir';ners 1-rere carried out by means of barter 

or Here oaid for in Soe,nish dollars. 'rhus gt the end of I8o3
70

) 

the Spanish dollar '·ras i·rorth bet,·reen roe nnd !20 s'.:,ivers in 

paper money; a fe1.·: 

it was worth 3 rds 6 

tion of the paper by 

months later I 32 sti vera 
7I) 

sk or reo stivers. ,3uch 
72) 

the end of I8o5 that a 

and in Hay I 8o5-

uas the deprecia-

f3pani sh dollar -

i·rorth only about 4/2 sterlins- exchan:~;ed for from 2! to 3 

paper rixdollars, making the latter equivalent even at this 

early date to only about I/6 on the averac;e. This state of 

aff'airs vras not at all advantageous to Governr:1ent, colonists 

o.nd civil sorvants at the Cape. In the aepublic a civil 

servant could obta:tn 640 Spanish dollars for l6oO Dutch r~ulc'len. 

At the Cane, hoi·rever, he 1::ould receive only Soc rds (the rix

dollar i·ras computed at 2 Dutch c:ul:l.en) for 'i·Thi ch he cot~ld 

70) 
7I) 

72) 

th. 
B.R. 88, P• I42 I3/Nov.If':03 
B.R.IO, pp.255-256 January, I8o5; 
Sept •. I8o5; R.G.5; p.5; January, 
01 t.' p. 352. 
Oho.lmers: Op.Ci t., p.23I 

B.i1. 89; p .. 24; 
I8o5; v.d.l•:e:cvre: Op. 
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73 
obtain :lnly 292 Spa.ni sh dollars. So in actual fact he vrould 

receive only f730 at the Cape. 

In the re',~ulatton of ~he salal.'ies of the public 

servants, a cU scount of 25 ner cent '·ras fixec~ as the rate of 

paymcnt s in CUl'!."ency compared ..,.11th the payments 1 n cu:rency 

compared i'li th the payments made )y Government oills of excnan;",e. 

From t.Le d1:tf:tcult1es in effectin:_:~ comnercial remittances 

ari sine; from a suspended or precarious intercourse '"1 th :surope, 

these bills were disoosed of at a considerable profit to the 

holr'Jers. 73 i 

Alth:JU.'~h tcw n::Jr:1inal r.ar ::Ji' the 8ape rixdollar l·ras 

2 Dutch .~ulc!en, or 4/- sterlj_ng, the pa~1er cul':.'e:Jcy circulated 

by ti.·1e Batavian (-~::JVei"n'ilent, not :JeJn;g payable in or convertible 

for specie, had no fixed or dete~ninate value in excjan3e, nor 

-vms any nled:J·e ,·,;iven ::''or its reder!lptj_:Jn ::JP conversion by the 
74) 

G-overnment on Hhose cr•ed:l..t it He.s L;sued. Its exchangeaole 

v aJ.ue ;-ras, therefore, un cortai n, and fluctuated acco rdl n'; to the 

amount in circulation and the ledand for it aa a r1Iedium of 

internal exchc:.n.~;e as coc1pa:c•ed ·.:i th the quantity of specie in the 

mar~\:et ancJ. the mec:.ns of effectinG conue:rci<o;.l :rcmi ttances. 

The mischief causel'l by the ovei'-is:me of the pE,per 

moDey was not felt a:~er ~he Jepa:r~ure of the ~ritish forces 

':Then reduced trans,wt:l.ons :cequtl•ed a :11ore lilllite(1_ cu ,•ency. It 

1•ras partly chec>::ed, ho 1·rcver, by the :Outc> :}overm:ent 1-:.:.:vin · sold 

several carc:oes of coffee and spices payai)J.e in QD:_t)er or specie 

and e.1so by havin~; (accordine; to lol"d En Cartnc;r's system in 

I798) ~ranted all their bills irawn on Eolland for ~olonial 

expences at 25 per cent excho.nr-:e and 48 stivers Dutch money per 

rixdollar, ':rhi ch e.t tr1e shen exchan.n~e bet\·ree.n .lunsterdam and 

London reduced the exchan~e on such bills to I2 and I5 per cent 

73) B.a. 2, PP• 65I-2; B.~. 36, P• 77; 3.P.P. 438, P• I5 
5th July, I825: Heport o:i:' c.i"2.e Commissl:Jners of Inqulry. 

74) !bid. 
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The private excha.:-;;~e had r:lJen to 45 and 50 per 

cent. Hut in the latter pc r·t of I2o5, i'Tr'ilA an unc:crtf'.lnty 

remaln unde~' t:le .Dutc:; and French :::.overnment, c:HJ·:1 no diroct 

communic,qtl:Jns or remittances to Europe !Jut throu h a l'e,·r 

neut-::•e.l vessels at heavy frej":ht and ris';:s, bills of' exch nge 

rose to H'O, and specie to I2C .:wd I 50 per cent until the day 

a:'LtCt' tr.c capture by t~<e British forces, :Jl1 8th Januar~r, I8o6, 

1·.rhen bo. th specie and pa•) er curr•ency caJ!16 dovrn to par i.e. 

Governc1ent bills equal 1.ed 4/- stcrl:lns for each l"ixdollar. It 

remained nearly so until Iv:arch, I8o6, '.rhen an exped.ition of J.::.he 

r;ree.test part of' the ne..vy, and some of the mil1tary forces ;·rere 

sent to :Suanos .Nfres and fe\·r bills were accor,'lin ly d.:r:'e::.~~n by 

Governnent. But on th.e contrary, larse sales of prize go:Jds 

vrere made e.nd the proceeds ·.,rere partly to be remitted by the 

prize a3ents ~.,rhich occasioned a rise of 20 to 30 per cent. 
75) 

Conclusion. _ It ':rould appear, ho'h'ev er, the.t although 

the Batavian Authorities had obtained the best i.nforrnation on 

various aspects of the paper currency, they could or would not 

put their findings into practice. No t1·ri thstandi nt:>: the fact 
"~·'" 

that the involved problems of the pa~)er currency question Nere 

fully a'•preciated, the Batavian rulers had refrained from pur-

suing any: revolutionary policy 1-rhich mi:.~r1t have solved some of 

the prevailing difficulties in comnection with it. It certainly 

'·rould have been very inter,-:; sting to see ,.rha t they \1'ould have 

done in -'.:-his regard had not hostilities been restUned in L'urope. 

National defence(which of course comes before everything else) 

called for their undivided attention at a time when they were 

only beginning to .grasp the many complicated problems vTith '""hich 

a young Colony had to contend. 

75) Strombom: Op. Cit., pp. 23-24. 
B. Ebden: Op. Cit., P• II. 
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DEVELOPl,IKNT BETWEEN 1806 AND 1825. 

The repetition of fresh issues of paper -money 

succeeding each other without any repetition of the partial 

redemption which took place in the early part of the system, 

produced probably the first permanent depreciation of the 

currency. The bad faith of the Dutch authorities in 1803, 

in withholding the money which had been especially paid by 

the English Governor for the reduction of the deot, was 

another cause. It is further to be considered tnat the 

convulsed state of Europe, and particularly of Holland in 

1797, by preventing much commercial intercourse with the 

Cape Colony, rendered the demand for remittances very 

trifling. There were also but few instances of Colonists 

disposing of their property at the Cape and taking it home 

with them to the mother country. We find that in the first 

years after the war was concluded, a very considerable 

effect was produced on the exchange by this circumstance • 

The demand for good remittance bills me:,_ de by numbers who had 

the same object in view tended very materially to raise the 

value of those bills • 

1rnjor-Gener&l D. Baird (10 January, 1806-17 January, 

1807). The paper money in circulation hhd been 

successively increased from Rds. 1,291,276-7 in 1795 to Rds. 

1,786,276-7 in 1803 and to 2,086,000 rds. by 1806. In 1806 

the Cape Colony was again restored to Great Britain and the 
l) 

Capitulation took place on 10 January, 1806. According to 

articles 9 and 10 of the terms of capitulation the paper 

was to continue 11 as heretofore" in circulation until the 

intention of the British Government were known, and the 

public property was to remain security for that portion not 

1) P.A.O.N., p.l, 10 January, 1806: Articles of Capitulation. 
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secured by mortgages held by the B~nk. This was, however, 

to be without prejudice to the free use to be made of lands 

and houBe's for public purposes. 

Vhen the town surrendered in 1806, the treasure was 

as usual claimed as prize End was ultimately so distributed. 

This must have included whatsoever there was of paper money in 

the public chest. There was, however, some difficulty in 

getting at the treasure, for upon General Janssens having 

moved out of Cape Town to endeavour to repel the British 

agressors, the Dutch civil servants thought proper to divide 

the treasure amongst themselves. 
2) 

Dllch of it was recovered, 

however, but not the whole. 

Again, as in 1795, this capitulation was &ttended 

by simil~r results. Th3 exchange value of the paper rix-

doll&r at the time of the capitul&tion, may be considered to 

have been much depreciated. So large a currency WES far in 

excess of the needs of a small community whose interval trans-

actions were mostly conducted by barter. The enlargement 

of the commercial relations of the colony consequent upon the 

capture by the Bri tisb forces, and the increase of <).ll its 

transactions occasioned by the expenditure of' a large military 

and naval force paid by great Britain and the incr8ased demand 

for colonial produce, caused a temporary rise in t.be external 

exchange value of the rix-dollar and it regained its original 

exchange value of 4/-. 

With the re-establishment, however, of British rule, 

the credit of the paper rose, mainly in consequence of the issue 

of the following proclamation by Sir David Baird. He thought 

it was highly nedessary for the prevention of disputes and the 

2) Rec.19, pp.440-443; Rea.21, pp.50b-506; Rec.22, pp.l-2 . 
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77 
better regularity of tr~de that the several coins of money 

current in the colony should have fixed and determined va1uGs 
3) 

assigned to them. On 23 Janu~ry, 1806, a few days after 

the capitulation, he accordingly iasued ~proclamation fixing 

the relative values of the several coins in circulation 

without reference to the rate of exchange at which the 

colonial paper had circulated. 

DEN01liUN.ATI ON CAPE CURRENCY. STERLING. 

Skillings Stivers. .12 s. d. "'-'• 

A Guinea 44 264 1. 2. o. 
A Doub1oan, 16 sp. dollars. 160 960 4. o. o. 
A Johanna, 8 Sp. dollars. 80 480 2. o. o. 
A Duo at. 19 114 9. 6. 

A Venetian Sequin. 19 114 9. 6. 

Gold Mohr, 15 Sic. Rup. l. 1?. 6. 

I Pagoda. 16 96 (:). o. h 

A &pani~·h Dollar. 10 60 5. 0, 

A Rupee. 5 30 2. 6. 

English Shilling. 2 12 l. o. 

Copper Coin. 2 2. 

At the same time he prohibited the export of all gold and 

silver currency. Anybody e:;~porting more than £10 worth 

"will be punished by the confiscation of the whole of the 

money or monies so exported, one third of wbich will be given 
4) 

to the informers." 

arrhis proc1omation, which was dr~wn up by a soldier 

on the basis of 5/- for the dollar (a rc:~ting in vogue at the 

time in Canada, Newfoundland, and Australia), had no prGtensions 

to a aoientific ~ccurbcy in adjusting the r&tes at which geld 

and silver coins could circul&te concurrently with one 

3) 

4) 

P.A.O.N, p.9, 23 January, 1806: procl. by bir David D~ird; 
Reo. 5, pp.305-306 • 
See also: CD<.::.4821, p.l8, 6 Febru<o .. ry, 1806: C.0.3857, 
no.l61, 5 March, 1806; C.0.3 no.60, 17 Aug., 1806; 
C.0.3860, no.673, 30 December, 1806. 
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another ••.•• The re~l interest for the future hi~tory of 

Cape currer:cy is the f~ct, ;: o frcyuently L<j,Jpee:ded to some 

years later, that the British shillingw was ratec:t bt two 

s.killings (in paper), and, consequently, tl1c:.t t11e ster·-ling 

valu&tion of the .Qaper ri.xdolL:tr wo.s unii'ornly a.ssurned to 
b) 

be 4s. sterling, when ut par. 11 .But tbe table of ratings 

is interesting as anowin~ (l) the medley of coins which were 

fawilibr at the Cape in 1806, as bein~ the stepping-stone 

to the East, ( ii) the f<-:tct tnat syecie was oei ng expo1·ted; 

78 

and (iii) the existence of disputes relative to tLe eyuiv&lence 

of current coins in ter~s of the depr~ci~ted paper. 

It was a 1 so b r o u ISh t t o the n o t i c e of' S i r Da vi d 

J3aird tl1at the colonists suffered considerable inconvenience 

for the want of some circulating medium of E small vc.llue. 

It will be recalled tr.tat the late Batavhn Governm<mt, in 

order to r':medy t.nis evil, bad coined e:md imported C:t sil"vcr 

coinage but had not been able to brin~ thew into circulation 
6) 

at tl.1e ti:1Je of thr'3 surrender. On l;;;tn Juno, 1806, t.uerefor(:), 

cir David Baird J!rOclairaed tw .. t '1 beinc aoxiouc to contribute 

in every ree:~sonable measure to t11e welfure of tbe inn<tbito.nts, 

I do hereby direct tlJat Uw same shall be forthwi t.tl issued 

by His 1iajesty's Receiver Genernl, and bocome current in tllis 

settlement, at tile rate at wbic.b the Bat~viar, Goverm;ent 

intended to have issued the same, namely:-

F \ 
OJ 

6) 

''The quartcr-e:,uilder to ,lhsc for six stivers 

cur1·ency, or be equal in valuG to the present 

pap e r s ki ll i n g • 

Chalmers: Op. Cit., p.232. 

P.A.O.li., p.28. 12th June, 1806: procl. by ~ir ~avid 
~aird; Rec.5, pp.433-434. 
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11 The small coin, of the value of tne eighth part 

of the Dutch guilder is to pass for three stivers 

currency, or be equal to half the present paper 

skilling. 

"And whereas a considerable number of English 

copper penny pieces were imported into this 

settlement during the last war; and whereas it 

has also been represented to us that, if they were 

thrown ag<.dn into circulation, it would be 

advantageous to the settlement in general. I do 

hereby revoke all former Proclamations or Orders 

on the subject, and direct that those penny pieces 

are henceforth to pass current in this Settlement 

for two sti vers currency, or the third .J?art of a 

paper a killing. '1 This proclc..matiun, therefore, 

sanctioned the if:lsue of Dutch silver guilders which 

were declared to be exchangeable with the paper 

currency at the rate of two guilders for each 

paper rix-dollar. It also furnishes evidence 

of the straits to which the Colony had been reduced 

even before 1806 for want of a metallic currency 

and is valuable as cont&ining an offici~l 

recognition of the paper money as the local measure 

of value. 

It was found that considerable quantities of 

Spanish dollars were smuggled out of the colony notwithstand-

i ng the strict regulations already issued on the subject. 

Sir David Baird felt th<.:t if the furtber exportation of specie 

was not carefully guc.rded ae;ainst, His Majesty's Service as 

well as the colony in general would be exposed to great 

inconvenience. A proclamation was accordingly issued on 
7) 

30th October, 1806, which laid down the following additional 

7) Ibid., pp.41-42, 30 Oct., 1806: procl. by Sir David Baird; 
Rec.6, pp.50-51. 
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regulations: all boats other than thobe belonging to His 

Majesty, bad to do their business at the wharf, while all 

other boats had to be provided with a permit from the Custom-

House specifying the nature of the goods carried; boats 

detected carrying specie in or out of the colony W)Uld be 

confiscated together with the slaves working on them and if 

free people were employed they would be imprisoned for twelve 

months while the owners would be fined treble the amount of the 

specie; and if any of the guards should detect any attempt 

to export specie they would receive one third of the amount 

while all the officials concerned were strictly admonished 

to carry out these regulations. 

The prohibitions that were enforced agai!JSt tne 

exportation of specie, which was employed in payment of the 

troops, would indicate tbat the par was merely nominal, 

although the discount upon the paper currency had consider~bly 

diminished subsequently to the capitulation. 

The landdrost of Ui tenhagen had transmitted 709 rds. 

bought to him by the farmers, of old paper currency formerly 

in circulation in the colony which either through ignorance 

or for want of opportunity they had omitted to exchange in 

obedience to the proclamation by tbe late Batovian Government 

on 24th August, 1804, within the prescribed period. 

Memorials from two other individuals on the same subject were 

also received and they had assigned satisfactory reasons for 

their having also omitted to exchange the different sums of 

old paper money amounting to 586 rds. On 3 October, 1806, 

therefore, Sir David Baird proclaimed that the old paper 
8) 

money would be exchanged for 1295 rds. new ones. By a 

8) Ibid., pp.38-39; 3 Oct., 1806: proal. by Sir David Baird; 
Rec.6, pp.44-46. 
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proclamation of 9 April, 1807 a furtbPr sum oi' 1902 Rds. 
9) . 

wore exchc..nged. In 1806, however, the Britisn Colonial 

Government resumed the convenient system of pa;)"ine:; its 

expenses by means of the priutint, press. 

81. 

not wish to drc.w upon tt1e 2nglisl1 money interJded. 1'or colonial 
10) 

purpobes, Sir David Baird issued a proclamation on lb JJovember, 

1806, for the issue of paper money amounting: to 80,000 rds. 
11) 

for the establishment of a Colonial Granary at Cc..yo Town. 

The notes were to be destroyed at the end of each six months 

until, the whole 80,000 rd::o. had be~n destroyed. Sir David 

I3uird, therefore, bad issued new paper money to the amount 

of 33,197 rds. Thi~ increase was, however, trivial as 

compured with tbe increase autilorised by his successor in 

connection vvith tilG addition to the ca.J:)ital of the Lombard 

B&n k. 

hegine oi' tlje Ea.el of Coledon ( 24 1:Uy, ltW?-4 

July, 1811). Forgeries were frequently yr~cticed and 
12) 

it v;us ir.apossiblr::l to truck down tne culgrits. 'l'no Ui.lvernor, 

tile Earl of Caledon, in llis letter to lord Ca;;,tlercagn on 

23rd :Jeptember, 1807, ne su~t;Asted tllut ti:.is abuse could 

in a great me~sure be roctificd by the introduction of payer 
lo) 

"the mc,n ufb.ct ure of Grec.t :Sri t ct.i n." He f'urt11er yropos ed 

that the L1000,000 pieces s£1ould be sent out coloured c.t tne 

back as follows: 

9 ) I b i d. , pp • 4 9-50 , 9 t b A 9r i l , 18 0 6 • 

10) Rec.7, p.28l. 

ll) P.A.O.H., PI)o43-4t.J; lb Nov., 1806: procl. by Sir Da.vid 
B~ird; Rec.6, pg.5b-b8. 

12) C.0.4822, p.33, 19 Aug., 1806; C.0.6, 9 Jun9, 1807: 
Fiscal to Earl of Caledon. 

10) G.H. 23/1, pp.88-89, 83 Sept., 1807: The Jtar.L ul 

Caledon to Lord C&stlereagh. 
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50,000 yellow, 50,000 green, 100,000 red, 100,000 blue 

and 100,000 black. He also asked for new stamps 11 with such 

device as may be considered most appropriate to the present 

circumstances" to replace those used by the Batovian 

Government. The number of stamps required were 18 because 

it was necessary to express the value of the note upon each 

stamp and the notes in circulation at the time consisted of 

18 different denominations, viz; Rds. 500, 400, 300, 250, 

200, 100, 75, 50, 40, 30, 25, 20, 10, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1. The 
14) 

first issue of this nature took place on 1st April, 1809. 

The cartoon paper which had been prepared in England was then 

introduced under the belief that it afforded a greater security 

against forgery than the paper formerly used. This measure, 

however, did not prevent fraudulent increases in tne paper 

circulation and we can state the fraudulent increase under the 
15) 

proclamation of 1st April, 1809, to be 8076 rds. 

14) P.A.O.N., p.l07, 1st April, 1809: proal. by the Earl of 
Caledon. 

15) 0.0.4365: Vide P.A.O.N., p.l29, 16 Feb., 1810 Govt., 
Advertisement. 
The notes of large value werG of the same size, colour 

on the back, device on the back, date and signature which stood 
in the same order. The notes were; 

6 pieces of 500 Rds. each . . . . . . . . . . . Rds. 3,000 
7 II ill 400 II II 2,800 . . . . . . . . . . . 
8 .. II 300 II II 2,400 ........... 
~ II II 250 II It 2.250 - . . . . . . . . . . . 

30 Rds. 10,450 
10 200 2,000 
20 100 2,000 

30 
60 Rds. ld,450 

The effect of the fabrication process on the portion of the 
issue by breaking up the 30 notes of the lowest value and 
attaching their signatures to parts of the 30 notes of the 
highest value, would be to double tne number and value of the 
higher notes, being 10450 rds., and to withdraw the lower 
notes from circulation, i.e. 4000, then leaving a fraudulent 
increase of currency to the amount of 6450 rds. Under the same 
proclamation notes varying in value from 20 to 75 rds. each 
was issued under precisely similar circumstances. Tnose of 
75 rds. each being 30 in number might nave been increased to 
60 by destroying a like number of 20 dollar notes and the 
fraudulent increase would have been 1650 rds. We can go on 
like this and follow the calculation to notes of smaller value 
tl~n 75 rds. each. 
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It appeared to the autuorities in Great Britain 

by statements received from Sir Duvid Baird that the credit 

of the paper money in the Cape Colony had been considerably 

improved under the various checks and regulations by wluch 

the issue and circulation were governed and that the amount 

of paper money was adequate to all the purposes for which 

p&per money was requisite without the risk of impairing 

public credit. 
16) 

The Earl of Caledon had received instructions 

"not to alter any part of the arrangements now in force with 

respect to this important point nor to add to the total 

amount of paper money now issued and in circulation without 

our special authority for so doing specified to you under 

our signet and sign manual or by our order in our Privy 

Council or by us through one of our principal Secretaries 

of StE> te. it He was however, free to replace the worn out 

paper money by new issues. 

During the early yeE..r·_ of his governorship the 

Earl of Caledon investigated the financial condition of the 

colony. Lack of surplus revenue and deorth of credit 

hampered trade and rendered expenditure on improvements 

impossible. He bad received various representations on 

the distress to which several of the most substantial 

inhabitants were reduced by the prevailing scarcity of 

circulating specie owing chiefly to the great number of 

public sales of European and Indian produce which were 

brought under peculiar circumstances to the Cape ma.rket. 

Moreover, it was found that there were strong reasons to 

believe tl.~at several individuals had been guilty of the most 
17} 

usurious practices. One of his first steps was to reform 

the Loan Bank whicn bad long deviated from its origina.l 

16) Rec.6, p.lO, 1 Aug., 1806: Instructions to the Earl 
of Caledon 

17} Vide Supra. 203-205. 
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purpose of encouraging trade by issuing short loans at low 

interest; unrestricted lending had also taken place without 

the slightest ef:t'ort being made to enforce payment. 
18) 

By a 

proclomation on 14 December, 1807 the governor therefore 

appointed a committee of five consisting of F. Dashwood 

(Receiver General), C. Brand (Coll8ctor of Tythes). A. Van 

Kervel (President of the Lombard Bank), P.L. Cloete and 

J. Murray. They were to investigate tbe affairs of the 

Loan Bank and to "enquire into the v.hole of the circumstances 

that ap1Jear to have caused the absorption of the colonial 

currency''. They were also to suggest remedies most likely 

to remove the evils complained of. 

On 18th Janu&ry, 1808, the Committee submitted 
19) 

their report. They considered timt durin!:: the infancy of 

foreign commerce in the colony which existed under the 

m<Onopoly of the Dutch East India Company the paper money 

was found to answer every purpose for carrying on the inter-

~n1 commerce of the settlement. The inhabitants were 

perfectly satisfied with the mere denomination without 

paying any regard to intrinsic_ value or enquiring once how 

it was one day to be redeemed. So far it would seem tbat 

no inconvenience could possibly arise to a colony without 

foreign trade by having in circulation Gven L larger amount 

of paper secured on real property than the trade and intercourse 

between the inhabitants mi3ht be found to require - this 

being the sole object of its creation and for t.i.:li s reo.s on 

not liable to any depreciation in value. The absence of 

foreign trade was borne out by General Craig's inability to 

prevail upon the inhabitants to take Government bills on 

England at par for paper money whereu.t;>On he was obliged to 

18) P.A~O.N, p.72, 14 Dec., 1807: procl. by the Earl of 
Caladon. 

19) C.O. 414/7 G.2. Report of 18 JanuEry, 1808. 
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issue 250,000 rds. The nature of the tr&de carried on by 

the Dutch East India Company was so widely different from 

the free trade by which all the wants of the Colony are now 

supplied that it was no wonder that the paper money had so 

rapidly decreased in value. The Comp~ny in time of peace 

threw in all kinds of European and Indian manufactures and 

produce which were vended out to the inhabitants. The 

proceeds were a~plied to the support of the civil and military 

establishments. The colonists had no exJJorts nor did tney 

feel the loss of them since all their wants were sup~lied by 

the Company for paper money. This paper flowed back into 

the coffers of individuals in proportion to the public 

expenditure and thus without trouble or expense to support 

it, the paper money would seem to have effectually served 

the purpose of circulating medium not liable to deprecia-

tion in the absence of all foreign trade. But as soon a s 

the Colony came under the British Government a complete challge 

of system took place, namely, British capitals were employed 

in supplying the wants of the Colony at the expense and risk 

of the importers. These ca~itals were eventually to be 

reylaced in London. The want of exports to any amount was 

severely felt. Paper money was for the first time brought 

to the test and the only recourse was found in Government 

bills. The premium on bills immediately rose from 10, 15, 

to 20 per cent and continued stationary there for a number 

of years. Since 1806, however, the ~ublic bills had 

gradually risen from 25 to 38 per cent against paper money. 

A variety of reasons could be assigned for this sudden rise 

such as the reduction of the military and naval forces and 

large remittances which had to be made in Government Bills 

of prize money acquired at the capture and other property 
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locked up in the Colony durihg the rule of the Bat~vian 

Government, as well as the recent large influx of specie 

and merchandize destined for South America. "Prize goods in 

general ~~Y be said to afford no relief as a remittance, 

even that part which is found adapted for exportation, 

beoause the proceeds had to be remittee! through the same 

medium to await the decision of a higher tribunal on neutral 

contested cases." 

It could safely be concluded that bills m uld 

never again fall to the old standard without a very 

material addition to tne military forces and consequently 

to the public expenditure. Exports were practically the 

same as in 1795, while the population had greatly increased 

and therefore also the demand for foreign articles. The 

public expenditure was not more, if as much, as during the 

last war, and should the British Government withdraw any 

considerable portion of the milit&ry force, the paper money 

would suffer a further depreciation in value i.e. more 

dollars would be required to purchase a sterling bill for 

articles which the Colony must have at any expense. It 

was a generally received opinion in the Colony tnut no sum 

of paper money in circulation could be too great so long 

as sufficient real property could be found upon mortgage 

to secure the repayment of it and if it were possible to 

bring the Colony back to the old system of the Dutch East 

India Company whereby the foreign trade would be reduced 

to nearly upon par with the public expenditure; foreign 

trade would be annihilated and the paper money would 

support its real value, and however great the amount in 

circulation, should it at any time be found to exceed the 

sum required, by redeeming mortgages no injury could arise 
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from its destruction. But at the time there wc:.s a large 

balance of trade against tne Colony while the policy of 

filling the country with paper money had driven out all 

specie or coin. Means had to be found to satisfy this 

balance: the exports remained the same and so did the 

public ezpenditure. This balance could tnerefore only 

be liquidated at the expense of the paper money and the 

more there was afloat tne greater in i;;l.ll probability would 

be the sacrifice. The existing sc~rcity of money the 

Committee attributed to the want of mec:ms of remittance 

and the loss of mercantile credit, by which tne circulating 

medium was on the one band accumulating in the hands of 

individuals without sufficient outlet to flow it back into 

circulation, and, on the other bo.nd, a large property was 

constantly locked up for want of that confidence between 
20) 

man &.nd man wbich is the life and soul of commerce. 

One of the evils which should be removed was 

the system of competition for the public bills which had 

an evident tendency to raise the premium on bills even 

beyond its natural level to tne detriment of the fair trader 

and beneficial only to speculators. 'I' hey ace or dingly 

recommended that a maximum premium of 20 to 25 per cent 

20) However, the very circumstance of so muc11 paper 
accumulating in the hands of individuals, is vroof 
of a great excess above the average and ordinary 
demands of the circulation, and must necessarily cause 
violent fluctuations in the prices offered for bills. 
Grant pointed out that it was fallacious to assert 
that 11 the want of means of rami ttance, 11 i.e. a sda.rci ty 
of bills, was a cause of the scarcity gf paper money, 
because a scarcity of the circulating medium would 
naturally enhance its value in exchange. As a cert&.in 
sum in sterling valuation was to be remitted by bills, 
a smaller number of rix-dollars would thus represent 
the equivalent to that value. 

Vide Grant: Considerutions of the State of the 
Colonial Currency etc., pp.82·83. 

8'7 
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on public bills should be fixed with the distribution in 

the h;;,nds of government as the most likely way to satisfy 

the public demand consistent with the true interests of the 

Colony and completely do away with the baneful practice of 

jobbing. Although government by this means wou.Ld submit to 

88 

a certain less arising from the difference between the existi~ 

premium and the maximum particularly on suon portion of tneir 

supplies as were furnished in some of the staple commodities 

of the colony such as butcher':.;J meat, the Committee still 

thought that the maximu;u on general principles ought to have 

an equal influence on the price of all commodities unless 

where its effect might be counteracted by pa1·tial combinations 

or a bad system of contracts. They further recommended the 

establishment of a Discount Bank with a capital of 500,000 rds 

where the public and in particular the mercantile section of 

the community might find instant relief by having their bills 

discounted at short periods. It would further have tne 

effect of restoring credit and confidence, the loss of which 

was one of the immediate causes of the sc~rcity of the 

circulating medium. They were unanimously of opinion tnat 

the existing floating mass of paper currency of over ~,vou,OOO 

rds. was fully adequ&te for all the purposes of commerce 

as well as interm.l i:n).Jrovements if, us they had reason to 

believe, by the operation of the Discount Bank and of a 

judicious and economical distribution of the public bills, 

the accumulation of the circulating medium in the hands of 

individuals would be effectually prevented. They also 

warned against the very baneful effects the colony might one 

day labour under in consequence of so great a capital which 

had neither public nor private security attDched to it. 

were accordingly strongly impressed that the operation of 

a Sinking Fund might be resorted to in order to avert a 

They 



calamity of such i nfi ai t e ma.gni tude. A large fund 

could be estublished by paying into it the net profits 

of the Lomb~rd and the Discount'Bank. The Committee had 

suggested the issue of 500,000 rds. as a temporary measure 

so as to provide a capital for the proposed Discount Bank. 

Cal edon had in general agreed with the findings of the 

Committee but he did not consider it proper at tne time 

to increase the paper money in circulation. For the 

moment he would aloo postpone the est~blishment of the 

Discount Bank, thou~h he yet hoped that, by some aaditional 

and .Provisional regulations to the Lombard Bank consi~r-· 
21) 

able relief might be afforded. He immediately got into 

touch with the secretary of state in February,l808, and 

imforme<l him that there was an absorption of paper currez;tay 

and that the Lombard Bank was totally inefficient to 

afford relief to temporary distress. 

the conversion of the Loan Bank into a Bank of Discoun 

If he could not find sufficient cc:.?ital from other sou 

he asked permission to create 400,000 rds wi:lic.h would 

graduall;y be destroyed as the CalJ i tal of theLoan Bank 'v<c-.·._ 
22) 

regaid. Caledon's suggestion were, however, not favour-
23) 

ably received by Viscount Castlereagh and he replied that 

it did appear to him prudent at the moment to mke a.ny 

material change in the arrangements of the Colonial 

currency. ''Certain i naonveniences will always arise in 

regard to currency in those places where the exchange of 

commodities is unfavourable, which never can be completely 

remedied; and a Bank of Discount seems merely c~culated 

for countries where mercantile speculations are numerous -

89 
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21) G.H. 34/3, pp.42-45, 2 IJay, 1808: Dep. Col. S·c:ct C. l3airr 
to members of the Committee. 

22) Rec.6, pp.2??-2?8, 4 Feb., 1808: the Ear: 
to Viscount Castlereagh. 

23) Ibid; p.362, 10 June, 1808: Viscount Ca 
the Earl of Caledon. 
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and allow the creation of fictitious capital.• 

The report of the Committee was, however, partially 

adopted and on 12th August, 1808, the Lomb~..J.rd Discount Bank 

was established by which measure the circulation of money 
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was accelerated. 
24) 

not adopted. 

The Sinking Fund proposal was unfortunately 

Notwithstanding Caledon's initial opposition to 

any further increase in paper money he again applied in 

October, 1809, to the Secretary of State for leave to issue 
25) 

1,000,000 rds. "Many and great improvements may be easily 

suggested for the advancement of the Colony, but after my 

local experience and the attention I have given the subject 

I feel some confidence in saying that unless the circulating 

medium is increased or one great branch of expenditure 

(in the Cape Regiment) reduced, no measures however necessary 

when attended with expense can be executed without applying 

to the British Treasury for assistance.~ Of the two million 

rix-dollars which formed the gross amount of paper money 

one quarter was annually paid into His ~ajesty's Treasury as 

revenue. This revenue was rapidly increasing and with ita 

increase the credit of the paper money must augment. 

According to him a greater quantity might be created and 

issued with advantage as an increase of the capital of the 

Lombard Bank to be distributed by them with the sanction of 
26) 

the governor. As early as 12th May, 1809, Viscount 

Castl~reagh had suggested to Caledon that it would be 

adviseable to increase the fund of the Loan Bank cautiously 

24) Reo.?, p.l83, 12 Aug., 1808. 

25) Ibid., pp.l63-165, 12 Oct., 1809: the Earl of Caledon 
to Viscount Castler~agh. 

26) Rec.6, ppJ.99-500, 12 May, 1809: Viscount Castlereagh 
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so as to provide a sufficient quantity of paper currency for 

both circulation and hoarding, so that the state could take 

advantage of the particular disposition of the colonists 

for hoarding, and those who had not this disposition might 

have a sufficient circulating medium for trade and specula-

tion. Caledon now proposed that there should be V;ested in 

the governor a discretionary power of creating a sum not 

exceeding one million rix-dollars to be delivered to and 

issued by the Lombard Bank. 11 It would in this case be 

my duty to use the authority with such caution as would 

guard against the .consequences of too rapid or too great 
2?) 

an increase". The amount might be applied partly in loan 

to government and partly to those in need of pecuniary 

assistance. That part received by Government in loan 

should on no account be considered as revenue, but be applied 

to the erection of public works and those works when erected 

should be ~onsidered as public property mortgaged to the 

amount to which public money had been expended upon them. 

The proportion intended for the more immediate use of the 

inhabitants might be distributed in loans upon the usual 

terms subject to a payment of 6~ per annum interest, secured 

upon the private property of the borrower. 

With regard to the first proposal, namely, a loan 

to Government, Caledon suggested that whatever sum might 

be lent should have a substantial backing, for unfortunately, 

when the BritiAh Government had before found it expedient· to 
28) 

create money for temporary purposes it was necessary to 

redeem that creation at the surrender of the settlement. 

If the same amount had been brought into circulation through 

27) Rec.?, p.l64, 12 Oct., 1809: the Earl of Caledon to 
Viscount Castlereagh. 

28) Such as for the nurchase of rice bv General DnnnaA. 

9l 
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the Lombard Bank by an expenditure upon a public edifice, 

that edifice would probably have been received by the 

Botavian Government as an equi vaJ.Ant or if rejected as an 

equivalent, the sale of it would in some measure have 

repaid the expenses attending its creation. 1ror was this 

the only difference: sums created for the purpose of 

articles of consumption could not be expected to make a 

return, but if applied to the creation of such buildings as 

a wharf or market place, a wharf duty or the hire of fixed 

92 

stakes would increase the annual revenue and pay the interest 

if not in part the capital. Caledon wanted to utilise 

the money for the erection of a public prison, a market 

place, a wharf and to supply the upper part of the town by 

means of an aqueduct with water. He concludes by saying 

that "much as I am attached to the colony, still my sense 

of duty to my own country leads me if possible to avoid 

an increase of its expenditure, but if an additional issue 

of paper money or an aumentation of taxes does not take 

place, I can do little more than carry on the Government 
29) 

without attempting much for its improvement.• 

These representations thoroughly convinced the new 

Secretary of State, Lord Liverpool, of the necessity and 

propriety of increasing the currency and he accordingly 
30) 

gave Oaledon permission to create 1,000,000 rds. Rds. 

500,000 were to be auvanced to the Loan Bank and the 

remaining 500,000 rds 11 to be disposed of in the erection of 

such public buildings as the governor for the time being 

shall judge most necessary to the public 11 and the revenue 

from which would be sufficient to return the interest on the 

29) Reo.?, p.l68, 12 Oct., 1809: 
Viscount Castlereagh • 

the Earl of Caledon to 

.::SOl Ibid •. tm.260-261. 3 March. 1810: Loru Liverpool to 
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capitf41. The issues, however, were to be made from time 

to time and should be so regulated by the governor as not 

to increase the circulation too rapidly. 

31) 
By proclamation of 14th June, 1810, it was 

accordingly promulgated that the growing commerce and 

augmented population justified an addition to the circulating 

paper money to aid the industry of the inhabitants. It 

appeared most expedient to afford this assistance through 

the means of the Lombard Bank and it's capital was there-

fore increased by 500,00U rds. On 26th June, 1810, 

500,000 rds were stamped and handed over to the Bank. The 

remaining 500,00u rds. for the public works were issued in 
32) 

five instalments of 100,000 rds. each on 15th Januc..ry, 1812, 

27th October, 1812, 21st January, 1813, 23rd August, 1813 

and 4th March, 1814. Apart from these issues a further sum 

of Rds. 3,909-5 was added to the circulation of paper money. 

These were new paper money issued in lieu of those formerly 

in circulation and which had not been exchanged within the 
33) 

time fixed by the Bat~vian Government. Thus by 4th March, 

1814, the paper money had been increased to Rds. 3, 171, G04-5. 

~- / l • ..... • 

The outcome of all this was that the rix-dollar 

depreciated still further. The premium on sterling rose 

from 45 to 80 per cent as compared with 10 to 20 per cent 
34) 

during the first British occupation. In January, 1812 and 

31) P.A.O.N., pp.l3o-136, 14 June, 1810: proal. by the 
Earl of Caledon; Rec.7, pp.291-292: Rec.9, p.356. 

32) Reo. 22, pp.l23-128. 

~3) Ibid., pp.123-128: 9 April, 1807-1902 rds; 1 April. 
1808 Rds.266-5; 10 Nov., 1808- Rds.461-6: 1 April, 
1809-240 rds: 6 Sept., 1809-Rds.461-2; ~7 Feb., 1810-
30u rds; 14 May, 1810-156 rds; 2 Aug, 1810-122 rds. 

34) Rec.9, p.479. 
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November, 1813, the value o:t' £100 sterling bills had 
35) 

fluctuated from £135 to ~161. 2. 3. currency. The 

l.nevitc:,~til·€ result o1' this ruinous policy appears in the 

quotations of the exchanges, which stood at 145 in 1811, 
36) 

160 in 1812, 165 in 1813 and 180 in 1814. The aver&ge 

value of the rix-dollar from 1806 to 1810 was 3/6; the 

average exchange value of the rix-dollar for 1810 had 

depreciated to 3/2 from 4/- in 1806. This process of 

depreciation was not only the result of the issue of more 

paper money in 1810 but it was also assisted by the 

establishment of the Lombard Discount Bank in 1808 whi cp 

tended to accelerate the circulation of money, though the 

effect was in some degree counteracted hy the payment of 

interest at 4 per cent upon sums deposited in the bank 

for a year. As the military disbursements continued to 

afford large facilities to commercial remit t~nce, the 

depreciation of the paper, though progressive, was not 

considerable in the first years of the second British 

administration/ 

Before the issue of 500,000 rds in 1810, the 

nominal premium on the exchange, in favour of sterling 

money, had not greatly exceeded 25 per cent. The obvious 

effect of the increase just mentioned, was to diminish the 

value of the whole circulating medium, to raise the 

nominal exchange against the colony, to lessen the amount 

of bills of every description to be drawn and consequently 

to increase the cost of all commodities imported from 

England particularly such as were indispensable to the 

cultivating and labourinb classes, while the priceb of all 

35) Ibid., p.272. 

36) Chalmers: op. Cit., p.233. 
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colonial yro<iucts were controlled and rec;u.Lated by t.tm 

Burgher Senate as well as by the taxes on corn imposed by 

the local government <:tnd the f<:~.rmiug of wine licences. 

Tbe creation of this sum was deemed the least disadvantageous 

mode of realisin~ a fund for tl18 pro1Josed objects w11i ch v'iere 

obtc:dned, however, at tbe expense of the colony, and 

implicating the integrity of Governmer1t who i:wd e;uarcmteed 

the value of the paper currency at b rds. J:)er pound sterling. 

Tbe interests of the colonists were injured in as much as 

tLis additior. to the money in circulution enhanced the prices 

of all British commodities and necess<-ri·.::s of life under tl:1e 

r0venuc necessary t_o m.:..intain the civil list yc.id in sterling 

vt:.l u e. Thus as we bave sGcn the pr::;miurn on twa e.t.cHcne;e in 

tllG course of 18 months aftor the additioncctl is:;;ue, roee lrow 

20 to 50 l>er cent and in 1812 it reac11ed 60 J:.ler cent and 

or;flrat ed a :a a direct Leavy &.n d di sproporti onu.t e tel X U.f>Orl 

tLe community but hit_:bl.Y oervioee:_,_ble to tne British Government. 

"'he losses to whicl1 the c o;;J;nuni ty r.ad already 

been subjected were greatly augmented by a further issue of 

500,000 rds between January, 1812 and 11arc11, 1814 C:J.nd were 

further aggravated by tn~ subsequent rflduction of the garrison. 

Regime of Gir John Cr[dock (6 SeJ:.ltember, 1811-6 

Avril, 1814.) ·----- ns was the lJObition with the Earl 

of Caledon, the new governor, tiir John Cre:dock, cc,me to the 

Cuye with instructions not to make any further iLsues of lJcper 
37) 

money without speci2l &uthority. 

37) Rec.8, p~.~2-33, lOth h~ril, 1811: Instructions to 
bir John Cradock. 
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The effect of the increE:sed issues had attracted 

the attention of Cradock and it appeared to him to be of 

the highest importance for a proper, well understood and 

permanent adjustment of the finances of the colony, that 

the money created by the Earl of Cal edon and sanctioned 

by the British Government on 3 March, 1810, should be 

reviewed. He wanted the whole currency situation reviewed 

particularly with regard to such measures he should ado~t 

"as will best fulfil the orders of His Majesty's Govern-

ment upon this head, accomplish the various objects for 

which the. money was originally designed, and secure the 

reimbursement to Government in the manner most beneficial 

and just to the parties concerned, not only in the present 
38) 

day, but at the periods of repayment more remote.u The 

instructions contained in the letter of Lord Liverpool of 

3 March, 1810 required careful consideration, for they 

connected the repayment of the interest of the sums adv[nced 

with instalments upon the capital and at the so.me time 

directed that this interest was to constitute no part of 

the ordinary revenue. To Cradock these instructions 

seemed either inconsistent or the Goverhrpent had to act 

in opposition to them i1' any portion of the interest was 
39) 

diverted and formed any share of the public revenue. lie 

was of opinion that whenever &ny payment was made into the 

Lomb~rd Bank, of either interest or yrincipal, arising from 

the reimbursement upon the monies advanced, that such sums 

in the paper currency should be immediately destroyed and 

carried to the account of annihilation of the issue in 

38) Rec.9, p.313, 27 January, 1814: Memorandum by Sir John 
Cradock. 

39) Ibid., pp.313-314. 
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question and thereby relieving "His Majesty's Government 

and the late and present Colonial Government from all 

assumed or real responsibility on this point." In addition 

cettain drostdies were heavily indebted to the Bank, not 

even connected mth the late advances, and it appeared quite 

nugatory to expect from them regular payment of interest 

and portions of the capital advanced for the public service 

within the districts therefore some other measure of re-

payment had to be arranged which would not too severely 

press upon the districts but whifh at the same time would 

not for a moment lose sight of the indispensable liquida

tion of their debts, though at more protr&cted periods. 

11 I would not pursue the present ineffectual system of un

founded hope of receiving interest and a spare of the 

capital, but I would rather fix the advance as a simple 

debt alone, rlet; bearing interest, and whenever pr&cticable, 

.:md to the full and just amount of the means of the respec

tive Drostdies, call annually for repayment. 11 It also 

~:;ppeared that the r _payment of the money o.dvanced by the 
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Bata,vian Government to the Drostdy of Stellenbosch, on account 

of the fine, had always been carried to the proceeds of the 

revenue which he conceived to be thoroughly misplaced. 

If this matter was not rectified 11 the worst consequence~, 

in all future adjustment of finances, may ensue, and the 

most dangerous prededent be established." Cradock 
40) 

accordingly appointed a committee of six members on 27th 

Januc.;ry, 1814, to investigate these matters. 

41) 
With but two dissentients they reported on 14th 

February, 1814, that the entire 500,000 rds of the Lombard 

40) 
------------

The com~ittee consisted of the Lombard Governor, Chief 
Secretary, Chief Justice, H.M. ffiscal, President of the 
LombardBank, Auditor General and Mr. Stoll to act as 
Secretary. 
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BaQk had been lent out on interest to individuals at 6 

per cent per annum. Of the remaininb 500,000 rds, intended 

for public works, Rds. 353719.-1.-3. had bean spent, while 

a sum of Rds. lf.'ll, 151,-3-2. i. c. more tr1an the balance, had 

already beon committed. There were other most necesso.ry 

works but fue£m :night be postponed until there was a surplus 

in the Treasury. The indebted Drostdies should be 

exonnerated from paying interest on the capitals advanced 

to them for the erection of public buildings so long as 

they would continue to discharge regularly such portions of 

their respective debts as they severally engaged to liquidate 

annually. The Committee further proposed that on the 

final repa.yment of' the sums so advenced, much buildings 

should become the property of the district concerned. But 

although the Gommi ttee had recommended that the Drost dies 

from their supposed incapability should be exempted from 

paying interest, they however thought it but right that the 

interest on the waterworks in Cape Town should be paid hy 

the inhabitants of the town and tilat tne whole or part of 

the intereot on the capital advanced and still to be 

advanced for building a church and parsonage at Simons Town 

should be raised by a tax on the inhabitants of the town. 

The interest on the several !;)Urns advanced on o.ccount of 

various colonial works not bearing interest, viz., the 

Civil Offices etc. in Cape Town, was to be regularly paid 

to the Lombard Bank by warrant on His Majesty's Receiver

Genero.l out of the Colonial Treasury and repaid by the Bank 

to the Treasury in order to prevent confusion in the Bank 

and to enable them to close off their interest account 

annually. The majority of the Committee were further of 

opinion that the existing paper money was in e:xce~:;s of the 
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Commercial requirements of the Colony and that thiB 

necessarily enhanced the prices of every commodity. To 

counteract the evils arising therefrom the 500,000 rds for 

pu bli a buildings should be annihilated gradually at regulal.' 

intervals. .Advances to the Drostdi es should be repaid 

by instalments according to their abilities and the money 

is repaid should be destroyed regularly. The interest on 
42) 

the 500,000 rds. and various other sources of income should 

be appropriated to redeem the amounts spent on the public 

works. The regular and public destruction of these sums 

would give confidence in the remainder and would prevent 

further ruinous depreciation. They also recommended that 

the newly-erected public buildings should be hy~othecated 

as additional security for the paper in circulation. The 

instc:.lments repaid into the Treasury by the drostdy of 

Stellenbosch should be destroyed. 

43) 
The two dissentients, the Receiver-General and 

the Colonial Secretary did not believe tt.tat t.u.ere was an 

excess of paper money above the wants of the Colony. They 

held that the increased prices were due to ••augmented 

deraan d'1 but did not explain how an augmented demand could 

operate except through an increased quantity of money or 
44) 

an increase in the velocity of circulation. They were 

42) Ibid., p.358. 
"Such portion as has been employed in erecting the 
Civil Offices, the Custom House, supplying the town 
wi tb water, also the Church and parsonage constructing 
at Simons Town, should be redeemed, by approprioting 
henceforword the interest accruing from the 500,000 
rix-dollars added as a capital to the Lombard Bank 
in virtue of Lord Liverpool's letter of the 3rd of Marcb, 
1810, by the Tax imposed on Cape Town for the waterworu.:; 

· , by the rent of any stores belonging tc the Custom 
House, and by tbe interest paid by the inhabitants of 
Simons Town and vicinity on the money laid out for the 
building of the Church ~1d parsonage 

43) Ibid., pp.359-36l, 14 Feb., 1814: Rec.lO, p~.233-2~4. 

44) Leslie: Op. Cit., p.l61 
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opposed to the destruction of any of the paper money and 

probably a positive instruction from Engl&nd might be ~s 

necessary for its destruction as its creation. The Colonial 

Secretary, :Mr. Henry .Alexander, could not concur in recommend-

ing any act pledging the Government to a release of debts 

due by the respective Drostdies, although he concurred with 

the Commission that if at the end of each year there be 

any s-urplus revenue it would be ver~7 wise to GWPlY such 
45) 

surplus to relieve local distress. The Stellonbosch 

money being found due under ~djudication of a court of 

competent jurisdiction he could not ascertain whether that 

particular sum formed part of the sum adjudged; the whole 

amount stopped by the Earl of Caledon was 10,?00 rds, the 

money &djudged was 63,000 rds, so that nearly 40,UOO rds 

were deducted from the sum seized of which the Stellenboscb 

money might be a part • The Receiver-General, l.ir. Frcn cis 

Dashwood, believP.d that the issue of the 1,000,000 rds. was 

intended to be productive; the interest of one moiety to 

be applied as an increase of revenue, while tne interest 
moiety 

spedially directed to be levied on the other, although not 

to be applied as part of the Ordinary Revenue yet at tr.e 

same time to be considered as revenue, should preclude the 

possibility of diverting the one from its intenQed 

application or relinquishing the claims of the other by 

ceding the interest of the sums issued and calling in alone 

such proportion of capital &dvanced as might be considered 

equal to the meEns of each respective body who bad received 

such advc::.nces without the special authority being first 
46) 

established. 

45) Hec.9, p.360. tie added however that if these principles 
appeared to }{is :mxcellency unfounded he would cordially 
co-operate in carrying what is agreed upon by the 
~ajority, when approved by His Excellency, into 
execution. 
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Both Cradock and the British Government agreed 
47) 

with the Majority Report. 
48) 

Cradock assured the Committee. 

"We have two facts in painful force bef'ore us .............•. 

that the price of every article is enhanced beyond all 

measures and that the currency is so depreciated as to 

render it impossible to procure bills of exchange upon 

England under from 75 to 80 and 90 per cent. If this 

continues no person can foresee the consequences. It may 

be said, were there a larger military force, a more numerous 

squadron? Were there more exports? Let us wait till 

the operation of the Free Trsde produces its expected 

benefit. These points would produce a great reduction of 

the exchange, and with this circumstance alone the present 

pressure would cease." There were, however, no reasonable 

expectation that eitner the navy or the army would be 

irl cres.sed. The export of' wine, through t.be late .Act of 

His Majesty's Government, might be increased but that 

certainly could not meet tlle i rn1J ort<;t ti oa and consumption 

throughout the Colony of British manufactures and the 

growing luxury that prevailed. Also, it was very doubtful 

whether tne arrival of ships, either homeward bound or 

outw:.: rd to India, would produce tile real wealth expected: 

every vessel from India would trade clandestinely and each 

ship from England would contrive to bring articles sufficient 

to defray the expense of detention at the Cape ports. 

49) 
Cradock accordingly issued two proclamations on 

4th WJ.arch, 1814. With regard to the 500,000 rds. allotted 

to t:ne erection of public works, all successive repayments 

47) 

48) 

Ibid., pp.36l-367, Feb., 1814: Memorbndum by Sir John 
Cradock; G.H. 1/3 and 8, 30 July, 1814: SecretL~.ry of 
State Lord Bathurst to Sir Charles Somerset. 

Rec.9, pp.363-364, Feb., 1814: kemorandum by Sir John 
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in any shape as tbey arose when paid into the Lombard Bank 

should be i rnmedia. t ely deb troyed <;.nd carried to t ne a cc aunt · 

of annihilation of the said 500,000 rds cre~ted for those 

_purpo::. es alone. ~ince certain of the public works were 

u npro duct i v e from their no.t ure, tLe interest on tlle first 

500,000 rds, whicb had been issued to the Lombard Banb. was 

to be successively destroyed until the entire 500,000 rds. 

cr0ated for civil buildings etc., bad bsen entirely effaced 

f r om t .n e c i r c u la t i o n • In order therefore, to inspire the 

utmost confidence in the '1 IJa.ternal vigilence of His :;;;r jesty's 

Government over the future o.s v1ell as tbe present interests 

o1 tllG Colony'' be orclerod tno Lmnediat e destruction of tLe 

first inst[lrnont of l5,00Grds. }1aid by tLe Burc;Hor .:Jenate 

on account of tbe ~iater-wurks in C0.pC Town. 'i' n e b u i l ui U0 c 

erected were decl&reci to oe couoidered as HY.LJOtnecatea to 

the t;.enerol pa,LJGr currency without o.dverting to tLe periods 

of creu.tion. 
be 

Swellendam, Graaff-Reinet, Uitenb~ge and George would received 

as capital in reduction of their debts aud would also be 
50) 

destroyed, while the buildings and otber worlm tllroughout 

the districts were to ren:P.in the public property of these 

districts at thA futurA dirAction of Government. The 

24,000 Rds ~ccrued frow the repayments by Stellenbosch were 

also to be publicly de~troyed and t1is was to continue 

annually until t11G antiro ?b,OOO Rd8 were ex_pun~ed from 

circulation. In consequence of tni~ destrGction of 39,000 Rds 

the paper money in circ:ula tion was rAduced to Rds 3,lj~,204-b. 

On 14th April, 1814, after he had already left tne c~pe 

Colony, Sir John cr~doc~ could write to Lord Batnurbt L~t: 

'
1 if tbe ~!leasures I adopted 

-----·--------------------------
50) F·.ti.o.r., p.282, 4 Iviarch, lBl<'.t: Circular from Colonial 
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be pursued, the whole of this creation (ie. 1,000,000 rds) 

will be done away within a reasonable time; or, if events 

should occasion a speedier adjustment, the just principles 

of liquidation are made apparent and the necess&ry arrange-
51 

ments will follow of course." 

Cradock informed the Secretary of St&te, Lord 

Bathurst, that tne great depreciation of the pt per currency 

was a subject which demanded special deliberation andattempt 
52) 

to stop it at the earliest moment. According to him this 

de~reciation arose from either an excess of imports over 
53) 

ezports witll a consequent unexampled price upon the English 

bills of exchange, or any inherent defect in the institution 

of a paper currency that neither had no professed to have 

any representation in specie. Cradock admitted, however, 

that there existed such a variety of opinions on the subject 

of the paper currency "that I have great diffidence to 

introduce it, and confess I feel myself too much inclined to 

follow a prevailing sentiment, that it may be judicious 

not to enter upon explanations which in all probability 

would not lead to satisfactory or conclusive consequences ... 

The Dutch and English finance had ever been so much blended 

that it was new difficult to separate them. The capitula-

tiona have increased these difficulties and there was no 

resort to remedy the Dutch part of the currency. Cradoc k 

51) Rec.9, p.469, 14 April, 1814: Sir John Crudock to 
Secretary of State Lord Bathurst. 

52) Ibid., pp.420-42l, b March, 1814: Sir John Crbdock to 
Secretary of State Lord Bathurst. 

53) Ibid., 
Certain individuals found it their interest to enhance 
the price of English bills beyond its natural and just 
level. This would however not be counteracted while 
all the bills drawn by the government were given to 
the highest bidder without any other consideration. 
One rich money broker bought up all the bills, at no 
matter to him what price, and then demanded such 
"'~'H+inn~1 n't'Amillmf'l ~f'l he thoiHtht urouer f'or at lenf!th 
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was therefore not prepared to offer ~ny proposition of 

complete effect. One main principle, however, seems to 

have swayed the public wind a.nd that was to make the ~aper 

money suppose to have aome adequate and avowed security. 

Cradock further informed the deputy Colonial 

Secret&ry, Lt.- Col. C. Bird, that he wanted in the Colonial 

Office a regular stctement of the paper money e:.t the 

Cape in the possession of His 1{ilijesty's Government 11 for their 

pleasure whenever they may think fit to act upon it. As 

it now stands. I am very sure they know nothing about 

it, audit is impossible to say bow soon, fro1n t:ne circum-

st~-nces of the day, they ought and would wish to .i:1ave this 
54) 

knowledge." 

Cr&dock realised that the Colony was in a 

dangerous financial position. He was al~rmed to find tbat 

the premium paid for sterling bills on London, which 

usually had stood between par and 20 per cent below, had 
55) 

risen to the unprecedented figure of sot per cent. There 

was no export but tbat of wine to meet the grGat influx 

of British commodities. The existing excessive high 

rate of exchange which inevitably would become higher from 

the increase of consumption of British manufactures 

throughout the colony and the decrease of government bills 

from the reduction of the military and civil establishments 

would throw the finances of the government into tne 

severest depression. For, excl~sive of the weigut of the 

expense to defray the salaries of tlle civil establishment 

54) Ibid., p.471, 21 March, 1814: Sir John Cri;i.dock to 
Dept. Col. Sect. C. Bird. 

55) Ibid., p.322, Feb., 1814: Sir John Cradock to 
Secretary of State Lord Bathurst. 
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and the pay of the Cape Regiment in s ter 1 i ng· money, it .L&d 

the additional uni'o:ctunate ef1'ect of raibing tne lJrice of 

evAry article at the cn_,rgGs of ~:;ov ~rnment. 

Itegirllc of Lord Cb::.rles Somerset ( 6 April, lE314-b 

J;~&r cl.~, 18~6) • ___ _ Sir Jolm Cradock could unfortunately not 

suvorvise tlle carrying out oi' nis defla.tion 1JOlic:y :for he 

wes succeeded on ?tll A1Jr il, 1814, by Lord ChE.Lrlr>.s LorlJArset 

wrio, u;; rJG shall sco, was at vu.l'i2.ncc; v.-itL t._,,_, reco:nmr:>iJd, tions 

of the Fin<..:.nce Committee end t.~ud no int:mtion of c<..rrying 

tuem into effect. 

Sta.te, Lord Batnurst, v;itil r''Je;c..ru to tne .;_JalJer circu.Lation." 

TJ:1e ;ae;:;_sures ·v<llicll .:Jir John Craaock took vrevious to nis 

C:e.uorture i'or bettlii.1t;:; the LJUGotion r.:.:;s.:.Jectinc. tr1e 1,000,000 

Eds Cl'3<-.. t(3d by trw ":arl of Caledon will have rf~lieved you 

from ~ucn difficulty. I cannot too ~ucn i~vrass u~on your 

Lordships attention tne first report of the Financial 

Co~mittee •••• layin~ down in u cla~r manner tne princi~les 
56) 

upon Wllich all your fiuancictl oyeru.tions should b<-; conduct ~d.'' 

It was evident from t:IA H'""l.fJOrt tL,,t tu2re c:o.xist8d c., r3dundancy 

be catJcelled. 

ou but not coutrc.cted for ::o,t t.ue (.Lt "-' of tneir revort as 

the compl8tion of these works required, 

-------------------- -----------
56) 3-.ll. l/0 l:o.l-'3, ,)0 Jul./, H31<±: Secr:c;tvry of ~tate 

Lord Bathurst to Lord Charles Somerset. 
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he would at no distant period have been able to effect" 

without resorting to a measure which, as it goes, tends to 

increase the depreciation of the exchange and the consequent 

difficulties of the colony." Somerset was furtner requested 

to ~tke quarterly reports of the amount of paper money 

actually in circulation specifying the amount that had been 

issued and cancelled during the preceding quarter. 

In his endeavour to obtain some information on 

the proposals of the Finance Committee of Cradock, Somerset 

a!:)proached some experienced government officials and in 

particular the receiver - gener&l and president of the 

Lombard Bank, Mr. Dashwood, and the Colonial sedrGtary, 
57) 

Mr. H. Alexander. These two gentlemen .had been the 

dissentients of that Committee. The Deputy Colonial 
68) 

Secretary Lt. - Col. C. Bird brought out his report on 

18th January, 1815 which at the shme ti~e expressed the 

opinions held by :Mr • .Alexander and 11!'. Dashwood. They 

attributed the great rise of the exchange to two causes: 

firstly, the excess of imports over exports and, secondly, 

His ::.iajesty's Order - in - Council which had the effect at 

that time of prohiuiting neutrals from trading bt the CLpe. 

The Gape had drawn from ~ngland or li,dia the whole ol' itb 

luxuries and the greater part oi' its necessities (prov1sions 

accepted). The e.xports were triflL15 and consisted only 

of about 5,000 leagers of wime, approximately 600 tons of 

whale oil, and a very trifling quantity of :wool. The balance 

due to the British merchants had therefore to be paid by 

specie or by bills of exchange and tne whole was remittable 

to England, that is, the sum due to India as well as that 

57) Rec.lQ, p.233-235. 

58) Ibid., p.236, 18 January, 1815: Dep. Col beet. Bird 
+1'\ T.l'\,..t'l l!h~T'l n!O. ::inmArRet. 
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due to Ene;land. As thisfwas very t;:·reat, and as the 

British capitalists were very urgent for remitt&uces, it 

caused a competition for Government bills which enhanced 

their value to the a.ppurent depreciation of the pa.f?er 

currency. This depreciation would not be amelioruted 

••until the industry of the Colonists and an incre<.<be of 

the population shall ll&VC:: enabled tnem to introCJ.uc:d. l;lome 

article of' export whicll shall give to commercie:U.. adventure 

its natural balance. 11 Previous to h.1I. Order-in-Council 

prohibiting neutrals from trading at tLe C&pe the 

Portuguese and Spanish merchants from South America and 

the sh.bps of the United States had frequented the Cape 

Pbrts and made large purchases of prize IndiL goods wnich 

were brought to the Cape in great quantity during the 

late war. These goods were paid for chiefly in bullion 

and olthough the export of bullion was contr~ry to the 

Colonial law,~ nevertheless so much of it was remitted 

to England that it kept the exchange at a moder~te rate 
59) 

and the effect of the abolition was its immediate rise. 11 

Previous to the issue of the Order-in-uouncil in question, 

the Spanish dollar was below par in exchange ag~inet 

sterling money and when Somerset came to the Cc,pe he I'ound 

it difficult to obtain them at under 7/- sterling each. 

Bird went on to point out that before the cLpture of the 

Colony in 1806 and consequently long before the augmenta-

tion of the currency, the Batovian Government dr&wiug but 

small sums upon their Home Administration and there being 

a great anxiety to remit to Holland, dtheir bills rose to 

the some price in exchange at which they now are with respe.Ct 

59 ) I b i d. , p • 23 7 
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to England, similar causes having always like effects." 
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lie rna inteined therefore that the existing amount of currency 

in circulation did not in the smallest degree contribute 

to the existing course of exchange, which was attributable 

only to the preceding causes, though be was not prepared 

to say that the issue of the whole 1,000,000 rds. nearly 

at once, contrary to Lord Liverpool's instruction which 

directed the issue to be made cautiously and by degrees, 

might not have had a momentary and disadvantageous effect 

upon the market. 

Bird further pointed out that the Committee, 

appointed by Sir John Cradock to exc.mine into tbe causes 

of the great public distress, was unanimously of opinion 

that there was a great deficiency of circulating medium. 

This opinion they grounded upon the circumstances of the 

numerous applications to the monied administrations of the 

Orphan Chamber and the Lombard Bank for advances of currency 

upon primary mortgages to 5 or 6 times the amount of the 

subsequent augmentation and upon the established fact of 

persons of real property and of great wealth being obliged 

to have recourse to usurers to procure the ir:nnediate 

assistance they required in circulating medium. The 

Committee consisted of men long conversant in the affairs 

of the Colony and some stress could therefore be laid upon 

their opinions, and the cases had to be the same now, unless 

any circumstances should have occurred to alter the situation 

of the Colony from what it then was. Bird found however, 

that every circumstance tended to impress upon him the very 

contrary of what was asserted. The population was very 

much augmented, consequently more circulating medium was 

60) Ibid. 
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required; commerce (as far as import was concerned) had 

also increased, from which the sa.me consequence was de-ctuciol.e 

the aid formerly derived from the importation 

of ~pecie had ceased, consequently more currency was wanted 

to replace the deficiency and lastly, the increase of 

luxury had among other causes enhanced the price of all 

necessaries of life nearly om-third and it was therefore 

evident that tbere was a considerably greater gucmtity 

of currency required to perform tue same o~eratioGs in 
6l) 

finance than was necessary previous to that rise • 

He pointed out tnat if Somerset was to burn the 

5UO,Ovv rds. created for public works as it returned to 

the treasury, everything would be brought to a standstill 

and the importc...nt works that were still of absolute necessity 

could no longer be thought of. "The works ••••.•••• are 

all such as must ultimately be either sources of revenue 

or be periodically defrayed by district assessments without 
62) 

burthening the usual Colonial revenue •.••.. a The issue 

of 50U,Ou0 rds for the Lombard Bank had increased its 

profits from about 40,000 rds to 12,000 rds per annum. 

"Can it be reasonb.t.ly recommended to your Excellency to 

call in the issue so made, end thereby reduce the Bank to 

that nullity it w~s before it was put into its present 

activity, and thereby aL:.:o subtract from the Colonial 
63) 

Revenue such an ir.1portc..nt source of income?" 

Lord Charles Somerset, however, was easily 
64) 

converted and on 20th January, 18lb, he informed Lord 

61) Ibid., p.238 

62) Ibid., p.239. 

63) Ibid. 

64) Ibid., pp.242-243, 20th Jan., 1815: Lord Charles 
RnmA~RAt to Lord Bathurst. 
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Bathurst that, with regard to the cancellation of a portion 

of the Rds. 1,000,000 he differed most entirely from the 

majority Report of Finance Committee appointed by Cradock. 

Iu support of his own opinion on the matter Somerset also 

despatched the opinions of the government officials whom 

he had consulted. In addition he included the reports of 

the Receiver-General (:rvrr. Dasllwood) and Colonial Secretary 

(Mr. Alexander) which were drawn up against tbe majority 

Report of the Finance Committee. Somerset agreed with 

Lt~Col. c. Bird that were the measure of destroying any 

portion of the paper money adopted, every public work, 

however indispensable, would have to be abandoned. In 

particular he had in mind the construction of a road to 

Simonstown, the wh~rf had fallen to decay, tne public 

prison needed immediate attention and a hospital for lepers 

had to be established immediately • «under these circum-

stances I trust your Lordship will spare me from pursuing 

a system which, in my view, can only tead to embarr~ss 

the finances of the Colony.~ 

The Colony had a great wheat crop and Somerset 

saw in this an opportunity to fill the Colonial Granary 

in order to provide against future scarcities. The sum 

of 80,000 rds placed at the disposal of the Grain Committee 

by Sir David Baird on 15 November, 1806, had been nearly 

expended in t.be purchase of grain. i1ccordingly Somerset 

thought it advisable to create an additional 100,000 rds 
65) 

1815. 

from the 

:rrorn 
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Bathurst that, with regard to the cancellation of a portion 

of the Rds. 1,000,000 he differed most entirely from the 

majority Report of Finance Committee appointed by Cradock. 

Iu support of his own opinion on the matter &omerset also 

despatched the opinions of the government offi cialc whom 

be had consulted. In addition he included the reports of 

the Receiver-General (]ifr. Dashwood) and Colonial Secretary 

(IvTr. Alexander) which were drawn up against tbe majority 

Report of the Finance Committee. Somerset agreed with 

Lt~Col. C. Bird that were the measure of destroying any 

portion of the paper money adopted, every public work, 

however indispensable, would have to be abandoned. In 

particular be bad in mind the construction of a road to 

Sir.nonstown, the whc.crf lmd fallen to decay, tne public 

prison needed immediate attention and a hospital for lepers 

had to be established immediately. "Under these circum-

stances I trust your Lordship will spare me from pursuing 

a system which, in wy view, can only tend to embarrc.ss 

the finances of the Colony.~ 

The Colony had a great wheat crop and Somerset 

saw in this an opportunity to fill the Colonial Granary 

in order to provide against future scarcities. The sum 

of 80,000 rds placed at the disposal of the Grain Committee 

by Sir David Baird on 15 November, 1806, had been nearly 

expended in the purchase of grain. Accordingly Somerset 

thought it advisable to create an a ddi ti onal 100, 000 rds 
65) 

for this purpose on 28th October, 1815. 

Somerset now received instructions from the 
66) 

.British Treasury tbat without any express authority from 

65) Ibid., pp.362-363, 28 Oct., 18lb: proal. by Lord 
Charles Somerset. 

66) ~-eol!l, _PP~87-?5,_18 March, 1816: In~truc~ions from 
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the Secretary of State, be was not to issue any paper currency 

beyond the amount of that wlli ch be might find necessary to 

cancel. In future he was to keep registers specifying 

the number and amounts of the different description of notes 

issued or cancelled. Upon the receipt of these instruc-

tiona he was to transmit to the Commissioners of Colonial 

Audit a detailed statement of the paper currency in circu-

lation. He had also to transmit an account of the paper 

money whicl1 bad been advanced to various public bodies and 

in the event of any of the repayments being found in the 

Trea.sury should be destroyed immediately. All future 

repayments were to be treated likewise in compliance with 

the specific conditions under which they were issued. 
67) 

Further instructions were received from the Lord Comwissioners 

of· His Majesty's Trea.sury that no money of the 500,000 rds. 

issued for improvements was to be re-issued, but this 

amount was to be destroyed as collected. With respect to 

the interest on these advances the bank was to '1 call in 

the same from the Department or Drostdi es from which the 

same may be due, and carry the amount to the account of 

the profit payable by them with the other proceeds of the 

admi ni~:>trati on to the &.ccount of the Colonial Revenue. 11 

68) 
In the same year on 16th August, the sum of 

100,000 rds advanced to the Grain Committee on 28th October, 

1815, was destroyed,.but it is uncertain whether this had 

been a distinct issue in addition to the former creations 

of paper currency, or otberwise. 

67) C.0.438, pp.24-25, 8 ~ov., 1816: Dept. Col. Sect. C. 
Bird to President oi' Lombard Bank. Rec.ll, pp.213-21?. 

68) P.A.O.N., pp.3?0-371, 16 Aug., 1816: proal. by Lord 
Charles Somerset. 
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Proposed Further Issues:- The increase of the rate of 

exchange and the inconvenience felt throughout the colony 

from the paucity of paper money had induced Somerset to 

give his serious attention to that subject. In order 

to bring the matter more fully under the consideration 

of Lord Bathurst Somerset requested the deputy secretary, 

1fr. Ellis. to compile a memor&ndum on the subject of the 
69) 

paper currency. .According to this memorandum there was 

a great scarcity of paper money throu~Shout the Colony 

which was caused to a certain extent by the usurious 

practices of a few i ndi vi duals who found it t1leir interest 

to engross money and to lend it at usurious interest. 

This deficiency of paper money could only be remedied by 

a furtber issue of 500,000 rds, to be cE,lled "Eank Rix-

dollars,• on the faith of Government and security of the 

public lands and buildings,this was to be recei'Ved by 

Government in payment of all public dues whatever ut the 
70) 

same value as the existing rix-dollars. The object of 

this latter provision was that this new creation should 

have no pretension to repayment at the original par 

vcl u e of the rix-dollar, while by being received at the 

same ru.te in payments to Government, it could never suffer 

any colonial depreciation. "Should the external repi;y~ 

ment in specie be not considered to deserve cunsideratiou, 

a simple creation of rix-dollars would at the moment be 

more desirable, as the question of relative value would 

not then be brougl:1t under notice." This creation of 

500,000 rds. was to be placed at tne disposal of the 

69) Rec.l4, pp.48-b2, 6 July, 1821: Memorandum by Dept. 
Col. Sect. Ellis. 

7 0) I b i d. , p. 51 • 
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Government Bank f'or purposes of discount. On 27th July. 

1821, ~~omerset accordingly applied for authority to i~sue 

a further 500,000 rds. to be placed in the Bank, and to 

restore the 39,000 rds. of the Rds. 500,0-0 Fund which had 

been destroyed. These were the 11 only means of affording 
71) 

relief, 11 he declared. 

The state of the credit at the Cape, however, 

was so desperate that confid'nce in individuals was gone. 

There was at the time a host of bDrrowers c;nd no lenders, 

and those who were unable to obtain funds imputed it to an 

insufficiency in the dirculc.t ion 11 of which t.bere is an over 

abundance; and not to tue depressed state of tneir own 

credit and th~t of others, added to the naturLl effects of 

excessive over-tr«ding, wl.lich have acted upon England and 
72) 

America in the same manner.w The enormously high rate of 

l13 

exchange on England reduced the value of the currency in 

exchange on England to l/6 sterlihg per rix-dollar and caused 

the merchant who had to remit to get hold of a larger 4uantity 

of paper rix-dollars for the purchase of bills on England 

upon the day of tender. This might absorb for a short 

time e portion of the money but tnis alone was insufficient 

to give rise to constant distress, as the rix-dollar so 

paid for bills went into immediate circulation. 11 0ne main 

re~son for the a~parent scarcity of rix-dollars is, that a 

lender cannot depend upon the punctuality of a borrower, 

whilst, by locking them in his chest he is sure to find 
73) 

them on the day of dif1'i cul ty. •• .Another cause of scar oe 

71) Ibid., pp.64-65, 27 July, 1821: Lord Charles Somerset 
to Henry Goulburn. 

72) State of the Cape of Good rtope in 1822, p.35. 

73) Ibid., p.37. 
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cix·culation might be the absence of any colonial government 

paper bearing interest in the nature of exchequer bilLs 

current for all government duties and payments, exdept for 

bills on Englund which made people fearful of entrusting 

their money to priv~te debtors. 

Between the years 1806 and 1821 the Cape had 

enjoyed a period of moderate prosperity but Napoleon's 

death on 5th May, 1821, 11 caused a considerable revulsion, 

of which the effects vw:llld , in case of abundant · irulJ:r\vres'ts, 

have been more fatal to the agriculture of the colony, had 

not a large full-grown population dropt suddenly upon the 

Cupe some months previous to Buonaparte's death, prepared 

to replace by increased home consumption of its produce, 
74) 

the loss of the market of' Saint Helena." The military 

and navt-::._1 establishments were withdrawn from St. Helena 

and as a result that market for the produce of the Cave 
75) 

disaypec;red. Prof. Schu~Uann pointed out, however, that 

it is usually assumed tll&t the decrease in the exports to 

St. Helena, after the death of Nupolean in 1821, caused 

a severe reaction in theColony. Though the exports to 

St. Helena decreased from £3Q,844 in 1820 to £15,440 in 

1822, those to Great Britain increased from £105,604 to 

£132,922 for the same period. Thus, the decre&se of the 

trade with St. Helena could only have been a very minor 

factor intensifying the depression in the Colony. In 

addition the forces at the Cape were also reduced. The 

garrison on the peace establishment did not exceed 2500 

men and only a few sllips were kept on the Cape ste-t ion so 

----------------------------------------
74) Ibid., p.3. 

75) Schumann: Structural cho.nges and business Cycles in 
South Africa, p.69. 
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that a reduced demand caused a stagnation of cJ.l o·ommerce 

and a fall in the price of the main articles of export 

resulted. There necessarily followed a diminution in 
76) 

the amount of bills drawn upon the British Treasury. 

"The public distress, aggravated by dearth, r..as 

increased, is increasing, and ought to be diminished,and 

unless things find their level at an early period, imminent 

distress appears to hang over the greater part of the 
77) 

Colony of the Cape of Good Hope." There was no metallic 

currency in the Colony except English penny pieces for at 

the existing rEte of exchange gold and silver had left 

the Cape. The troops were no longer p&id in Spanish 

dollars as previously since the rix-dollar was more bene-

ficial to the Commissariat. Accordingly some of tnese 

dollars had alreLdy departed for London and thof:l?i3 which 

remained were prepared to travel. The golden and the 

silver age had been forgotten by the inhabitants of the 
78) 

Cape. 

Droughts and Floods: __ Other factors also 

contributed to distress and destruction. There had been 

two failures of the wheat crops throughout the Colony in 

preceding years which was occasioned by seasons of intense 

drought and the recurrence of blight in the corn. In 

consequence of these circumstances "the high price of 

imported seed wheat exceeding the means which they can 

immediately command for the purchase thereof, whereby 

manifest danger exists of an insufficiency of corn being 

76) Rec.l4, p.BO; Rec.23~ p.l2j State of the Cape of 
Good Hope in 1822 pp.~,3,12~. Theal: history of 
South Africa (1795-1828), p.312. 

77) State of the Cape of Good Hope in 1822, p.35. 
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sown for the wants of the ensuing season, and of accumulated 

79) 
distress falling upon the colony. 11 Somerset therefore 

stepped forward and on 21 June, 1822, issued 200,000 rds. 
80) 

to the Lombard Bank from the colonial funds. No landed 

proprietor could obtain more than 5,000 rds, adequate 

security was to be given, the legal rate of 6 per cent 

was to be changed and punctual repayment had to be ins is ted 
81) 

upon. This issue was by no means a new creation of paper 

money but merely on advance from the Colonial Funds and 

the Lombard Bank had to keep em entirely separate account 

as well as for the interest arising therefrom. In another 

proclamation on the s~me day Somerset declared that it was 

both desirable and consonant to that guarantee given by 

the colonial Government to the public, relative to the 

issue, oi rculati on and value of tne paper currency tnat 

a portion should be called in from time to time and be 
82) 

destroyed. 

Issue of Debentures: The object behind the 

issue of debentures was to prevent the unemployment of 

capital and to assist those industrious people with small 

savings in obtaining regular payment of interest without 

79) P.A.O.N, p.b57, 21 June, 1822: proal. by Lord Charles 
Somerset. 

Su) Rec.21, p.64: 4.13.11. 

From the Colonial Treasury 
• " 11 Rds. 500,00(Pund" created 

- .. by Sir John Cradock in 1812 
Proceeds of the Somerset Farm 

100,0u0rds. 

50,000 
50,000 

200,000 rds. 

81) Ibid; pp.62-86. These advances were made to tbe in
habitants of the five districts contributinb the South 
Western division of the Colony in the rollowing propor
tions:-
To the i n.hahi tan ts 
II II II 

of Cape iown and District Rds.81,933 
II Stellenbosch 92,000 
II Swellendam 9,933 -II II II -

" George. 7,000 -II II II 

II Worcester 8_266 II II " - -
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running risks or suffering the delays incident to the loan 

of monies from a precarious state of private credit. On 
83) 

the 21st Junr~, 1822, eornerset issued a further yroclarm.tion. 

Whi cb authorised the Receiver-General to issue debentures 

to the amount of 200,0u0 rds. in denominations of not lese 

than 100 rds. nor exceeding more than 1,000 rds. These 

debentures would be transferable and the interest payable 

upon them would be covered by that interr_;st received frorn 

the 200,000 rds. fund created to assist the agriculturists 

and would be payable at the Bank. Seeing tr6t tbe deben-

tures only yielded 4 per cent, whereas 6 per cent was to 

be charged for the loans, the addi ti anal 2 per cent received 

was not to be added to the profits of the Bank but again 

11 placed at interest and thus be permitted to accumulate 

for the ultimate benefit of the public." It was further 

directed that the paper money received for debentures 

issued was to be publicly destroyed. The debentures 

would be received as cash in the several colonial revenue 

offices, but not by the Customs Department. 

The object intended by this proclamation, however, 

had not been attained. The debentures were not taken up 

to any considerable extent and a very small number viz; 42, 

were issued, while between 21 June, 1822 and l\iiarch 1824 
8<;~. 

only Rds. 19 aOO were pai 0. on their a.ccount in to the Treasury. 
85) 

In September, 1823, the President of the Bank declared 

that the scheme had failed partly owing to the ignorance 

which subsisted as to the advantages to be derived from it 

and partly owing to a mistake in not having made the ca1.;i tal 

83) P.A.O.N. pp.557-558, 21 June, 1822. Procl. by Lord 
Charles Somerset; 4.B.ll, 22 June, 1822. 

84) R.G. 31, No.l9; Co: 241, No.7, 16 Feb., 1825. 

85) C.O.l82, No.l3, 22 Sept., 1823, Rec.l9, pp.410-425, 
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payable together wi t.h the inter•':3st of the debentures when 

required, which precluded the bank and the public from 

receiving or negotiating them in its transactions. The 
86) 

Commissioners of Inquiry thought that the state of ti1e 

11.8 

colonial paper in which alone these debentures were payable, 

and the reduaed rate of interest allowed upon the:n, might 

also account for the reluctance of the public to accept them. 

On 12th November, 1824, therefore, Somerset directed the 

Receiver-General to discontinue the further issue of deben-

tures and ealled upon the holders of debentures to deliver 

them up upon their receiving from the Receiver-General the 
87) 

several amounts with such interest as should have accrued. 

It was only on 30th May, 1825, that Lord Bathurst instructed 

Somerset to revoke the proclamation of 21 at June, 1822 and 
88) 

not to issue further debentures. On 27th June, 1825, they 
89) 

were accordingly ordered to be destroyed. 

Further Distress and Help from England: 

A great stor:n accompanied by a very heavy fall of rain, wnich 

lasted from 19th to the 24th July, 1822, caused extensive 

damage to the buildings and cultivated lands all over the 
90) 

South-Western part of the Colony. Somerset turned to the 

Colonial secretary, C. Bird, for advice and on 1st August, 
91) 

1822, the latter had his memorandum ready. He pointed out 

that on similar occasions, though not so pressing, former 

86) Rec.27, p.469, 1826. 

87) 

88) 

89) 

90) 

91) 

P.A.O.N., p.672, 12 Nov., 1824: proal. by Lord Charles 
Somerset; Rec.25, pp.212-213. L.B.l2, No.73: Ce0.4851, 
pp.439-440. C.0.241. No.7, 16February, 1825. 
G.H. 1/9, No.650, 30 May, 1825: Secretary of State 
Lord Bathurst to Lord CharlesSomerset. 
Rea.24, p.285, 27 June, 1825; C.0.241, No.l9, 8th April, 
1825. 
Rec.l4, pp.488-493, 504; Rec.l5, pp.l,7,115-116, 131-162 
294-295; Rec.l6, pp.406-408; Rec.l8, pp.l27-128 Rea.l9, 

f .349: 0.0.4456; The~l: History of South Afriaa. 
1795-1828), p.321. Vide Appendix "G". 

Rec.l4, pp.499-502, 1st August, 1822. 
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administrations had recourse to the measure of increasing 

the colonial currency and they had by such means met the 

difficulties of the moment without reflecting on the injury 

which an increase of paper currency might create, and had 

eventually affected the exchange and consequently the 

property generally. He maintained that a permanent 

increase of the colonial currency should be entirely and 

absolutely avoided. He therefore proposed that the 

Secretary of State negotiate a loan of£LOO,OOO at 5 per oent 

interest or less to meet the exigence caused by the 

accumulation of evils which oppressed the Colony. This 

loan should be secured by the land revenue of the Colony 

which amounted to Rds. 178,572-1. The Colonial Government 

would by this measure have the means of drawing on Engle.n d 

and the effect would be to provide for the urgencies of 

the moment without risk to the Colonial Government, without 

sacrifice of revenue and witnout increasinb tne circulating 

medium. It might ulso be calculated, that a drawing upon 

England to the extent required would tend to ameliorate 

the existing rate of exchange, and thus cause the paper 

money to approximate in a greater degree to the value at which 

it was issued and at which it was guaranteed to the 

inhabitants at the cession. He further suggested that 

there would be no risk in creating a temporary quantity of 

p~per currency to meet immediate exigencies, a similar 

proportion of which should be destroyed from the proceeds 

of the first drafts upon the intended loan. 

Somerset adopted the suggestion of C. Bird und 
92) 

immediately got into touch with Lord Bathurst. He 

92) Rec.l5, pp.2-6, 5 Aug., 1822: Lord Charles Somerset 
to Secretary of State Bathurst • 
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.... presented a very grave picture of the damage suffered 

in the Colony: all over tne western districts public and 

private buildings, roads, vineyards, gardens and 

cultivated lands were destroyed; eight vessels out of 

sixteen at anchor in Table Bay were wrecked, with a loss 

... 
I • 

of only three lives, and that assistance was immediately 

and urgently needed. The governor further reminded Lord 

Bathurst that the Cape Colony could boast of not having 

been yet burdensome to its parent country, that it was 

without a shilling of public debt andthat this Government 

had paid the whole of its establishment. Furthermore, the 

Caye Government had contributed considerably and was likely 

still further to contribute, to the commissariat expenditure 

and that even without such contribution the whole expense 

of the military and naval establishments of the st~tion 

was entirely covered by imposts, whether of customs or 

excise, levied on the produce of the Caoe Colony, i:nported 

into England. Finally, England derived most important 

advantages from the Cape in the consumption of a very 

large quantity of its produce and manufactures, and the 

employment of much tonnage and many seamen. Much had 

been effected by colonial economy. He had even found 

200,000 rds. for the distressed agriculturists but now he 

was obliged to ask for a loan of £100,000 either at 5 per 

cent or at such lower rate as it might be practicable to 

negotiate. This loan would be secured on the land revenue 

of the colony which was rapidly increasing. Somerset 

; suggested that arrangements could be made for paying the 

interest in England by merely instructing the receiver of 

land reven-ue to pay the amount quarterly to the comrnissoriat 

at the Cape upon the commissariat giving him a aertificate 

----------------------------------------------------
... 
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of the rate of exchange of the day; this qu~rterly amount 

would then be credited by the commissary-gener~l in his 

account with His Majesty's Treasury and diminish the amount 

of bills he would otherwise be necessitated of drawing on 

the Treasury Somerset proposed to draw on England for the 

amount required at such periods and in such proportions as 

the exigency of the case should necessitate. All loans 

would be made through the magistrates so that the province 

and not individuals would be responsible for capital and 

interest. For the first two years interest only would be 

paid, but thereafter 16 per cent per annum of the capital 

also, so tbat the entire debt would be repaid in twelve 

years. 

Somerset declared: "I studiously avoid any 

permanent increase of paper currency; ••.•.••.• I do not 

-risk the public re-uenue, since an amount, equal to what is 

surrendered of land revenue, will be receivable in another 

shape 11 , and that it was probable that a drawing upon England 

to the extent required under the existing circumstances 

might affect the exchange so as to render it less unfavour

able to the Colony than it had been for some time past. 

The churches and public buildings alone would cost an 

additional £25,000 to rebuild, and this could not be sub-

tracted from any immediate svving of revenue owing to the 
93) 

assistance given to the agriculturists. 

It is true, however, that the severe storm of 

July, 1822, accompanied by heavy rains wnich occured in 

Cape Town and in the contiguous districts of the Cape, 

Stellenbosch and Tulbagh had occ&sioned a great destruction 

93) Ibid., p.6, 5 Aug., 1822: Lord Charles Somerset to 
Secretary of State -Bathurst. 
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of property, especially in buildings and produced a general 

apprehension that the vineyards and cultivated lands would 

be injured by the floods, which in some situations had 
94) 

carried away the soil or deposited heaps of sand. The 

Communications with the remote districts of the Colony 

being intercepted by the overflow of the rivers, it was 

not at first known how far the devastation had extended. 

Somerset, being an~ious to anticipate the sufferings of the 

inhabitants by obtaining timely relief for them hastened the 
95) 

departure of major Josias Cloete for England upon receiving 

the report of the magistrate in Cape Town and from the 

districts of the Cape, Stellenbosch and Tulbagh. In the 

apprehension of receiving similar reports from the remoter 

districts Somerset considered that £100,000 would be 

required to relieve the agriculturists and £25,000 to restore 

the public buildings. Major Cloete was to represent to 

Earl Bathurst more powerfully than could be done in writing 

the appalling consequences of the storm and to endeavour to 

raise a loan of money. 

The damage caused by the tempest not only 

necessitated the precaution of being authorized to draw from 

the parent country but called for the adoption of some 

measure of immediate relief until the pleasure of H.M. 
96) 

Government should be known. On 8th August, 1822, Somerset 

accordingly declared that the relief already afforded to the 

agriculturists did not leave sufficient means at the 

disposal of the receiver-general to cope with the new 

94) Rec.2l, pp.62-86. 

9o) Rec.l5, pp.2-6, 5 Aug., 1822; G.H.l/7 Nos. 442, 444, 
446 October, 1822. 

96) P.A.O.N., pp.564-565, 8 Aug., 1822: proal. by Lord 
Charles Somerset: Rec. 15, gp.l0-12. 
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exigency and that he had t.l:lerefore had the sum of 200,000 

rds. prepared and issued to the receiver-general • It was 

not intended by this issue to effect any permanent increase 

of the colonial paper currency but under an injunction to 

cause a like amount to be publicly destroyed as soon as 

the measures of relief were completed. The receiver-general 

was not to carry this money to the Treasury revenue account 

but he had to hold it back until further orders for 
97) 

appropriation. 

Even before the promulgation of this proclamation 

a circular was sent from the Coloni:..il Office to the 

magistracies informing them that it was the intention of the 
98) 

governor ·to afford tnem pecuniary assistance. On the 

8th August, 1822, the landdrost of the Cape District was 

informed that the governor had directed a warrant to be 

prepared in favour of his board to the amount of 30,000 rds. 

to be distributed to such individuals as should stand in 

need of immediate assistance in consequence of losses in 

their buildings caused by the storms. These loans carried 

an interest of 6 per cent per annum and the magistracy was 

made responsible for the principal and interest advanced, 

the +epayment was to be made by instalments of 10 per cent 

to commence after the lapse of two years and every defolca-
99 

tion should be made good by increased assesments upon the diatric 

97) Rec.l8, pp.252-254, 247-298; Rec.l9, pp.l02-103. Rec.21, 
p.9.; c.o. 220, No. 141: c.o. 6114. The 200,000 rds. 
ware disposed of as follows: Rds 90,000 were distributed 
to the inhabitants of Cape Town and Stellenbosch between 
30 Aug., 1822 and 15 January, 1823; Rds 5,500 were 
advanced on 7 February, 1823, to the inhabitants of 
Simonstown, and on 15 Jan., 1823 Rds 100,000 to the 
magistracy of Tulbagh partly for the erection of new 
buildings at Worcester to replace those at Tulbagh which 
were reported as unfit for repair. Several individual 
loans were also made. 

98) B.P.P. 371, p.25, 2 Aug., 1822. 
99) Rec.l5, pp.9-l0, 8 Aug., 1822: Co. Sect. c. Bird to 

Landdrost and Heemraden of the Cape District. 
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In response to Somerset's urgent representation of the 

5th August, 1822, the Lords Commissioners of R.M. Treasury 
100) 

acceded to the request. He approved the measurAs proposed 

by Somerset for the relief of the sufferers and authorized 

him to draw bills for £125,000 payable out of the Army 

Extraordinaries. £100,000 were intended for the relief of 

the agriculturists and £25,000 for the reporation of churches, 

barracks and other public buildings. Somerset was further 

instructed to exercise the most careful discrimination in 

the application of the money "and to exercise tne most 

rigid economy compatible with the fair execution of tne 

benevolent and necessary purpose for which this loan has 

been afforded." They expected adequate measures for the 

pa.yment of interest at 5 per cent and for the repayment of 

the ~apital as Somerset had proposed. The issue of 200,000 

rds. was also approved. 

It was ascertained, however, that the first 

reports of damage were greatly exaggerated and only a few 
101) 

applications for loans were sent in. On receipt of 

communication from the remoter districts, it became apparent 

that the effects of the storm had not extended beyond the 

western division of the Colony. The public buildings at 

Tulbagh were supposed to have been irreparably damaged by 
102) 

the stor~ and in November 1822 the governor on tnis 

account abolished the sub-drostdy of Worcester and rem01 ed 

the landdrost of Tulbagh to that village. In truth, 

however, the main building at Tulbagh was hardly damaged 

100) G.H. 1/?, No. 452, lb Nove.,l822: iecretary of State 
Lord Bathurst to Lord Charles Somerset. Ibid; No.461, 
5 January, 1823. Rec.l5, pp.218-219. 

101 Rae. 21, pp.62-86. 
102 Rea. 15, p.l38 8 November, 1822: Govt. Adv. 
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at all. Somerset thought that the Fund of 200,000 rds. 

and the additional 200,000 rds created by him would enable 

him to extricate the Colony from its difficulties without 

resorting to the measure of drawing upon the British 
103) 

Treasury. Somerset had accordingly informed Bathurst that 

he hoped to avoid the necessity of dra.wing on the Trea.sury, 

but that he 'as reserviag that privilege for any future 
104} 

emergency. But calamity succeeded calimity so fast that 

all expectation at length vaais.hed of being able to deldtroy 

the paper money creat<;d on the emergency of the moment or 

of replacin~ the sums borrowed and rendered it impolitic 

for the government to defer any longer availing itself of 

the aid offered by the British Government. Much to the 

chagrin of Lord Bathurst, Somerset informed him on 4th 

Nov ember, 1823 that 11 I shall have occasion for the full 

amount of what the British Government had so generously 

allotted to relieve our misfortunes under these distressing 
105) 

circumstances. 11 

It was not until 4th November, 1823, that Somerset 

started to draw bills and between this date and 6 January, 
106) 

1824, the amount did not exceed £35097-10-7 or Rds 448,846-u-5 

He had drawn a certain amount with Wili ell ne redeemed tne 

200,000 rds. issued other sums on loan to the amount of 

£11,163 and applied the balance of £89:54 to the repair of 
107) 

public buildings. On 19th, December, 1823 a proclomation 

103) 

104) 
105~ 
106 

G.H.23/7, pp.217-220, 27 Dec., 1824: Lord Cllarles 
Somerset to Secretary of State Lord Bathurst • 
Ibid., 9.103, 4 November, 1823. 
Ibid. 
G.H. 23/7, pp.217-220, enclosure No.3; C.O. 206, No.1 
Bills drawn on His Majesty's Treasury: Rate of Exchange 
per £1 Sterling. 
4th Nov., 1823 

16th Dec., 1823 
6th Jan., 1824 

£15,097-10-7 
£10,000- --
£10,000- ---

- Rds 13-2 
12-5-3 
12-1-3 
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was issued for destroying the 200,000 rds created by the 
108) 

proclomation of 8th August, 1822. 

Metallic Currency. Some coin was indeed 

l26 

brought into the colony by shipping and from 1806 to 1816 

its exportation was prohibited under severe penalties. 

Tha last proclamation by the Hritish Government on this 

subject was made on 23rd January, 1806. In 1807 the 

master of a Portuguese vessel, named the General Izedro, 

was convicted of the offence and the penalty inflicted 

was the forfeiture of the specie, which amounted to 

5754-9-23 Spanish dollars and a fine three times this 
109) 

amount. Occasional exports of specie did take place upon 
110) 

permission obtained from the governor or upon instructions 
111) 

from England. Ships from the East were a constant menace 

so far as tne quantity of specie in the Cape Colony was 

concerned. In 1813 Cradock complained to the Collector of 

Customs that despite all exertions the last India ships 

had taken &way with them a considerable quantity of 

Spanish dollars "a loss that has already been sensibly 

felt in the transactions of Bis 1'iajesty 1 s Paymaster 
112) 

General."' .L\nd when two China ships arrived, w!licn would 

generally produce tae same evil to a greater extent, 

Cradoc k c omma.nded the Collector of Customs 11 tnat you will 

give the most pointed instructions, throughout the whole 

of the Department, under your orders, and that no for-

bearance, or delicacy not justified by the regulations 

108) 

109) 
110) 

lll) 

112) 

P.A.O.N., pp.636-637, 19 Dec., 1823: proal. by Lord 
Charles Somerset. 
C.O. 4823, p.200, 2 May, 1807; Rec. 6, p.379. 
c.0.4829, p.38, 19 Jan. J 1811; c.0.4831, p.264, 
31 Jan., 1812; C.O. 4832 pp.28-29, 24 April, 1812 
G.rt. l/2 No.40, 21 Oct., 1812: Secretary of State 
Lord Bathurst to Sir John Cradock. -
c.o. 4833, p.28b, 24 Jan., 1813: Sir John Cradock 
to the Collector of Customs. 
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will pr0vent t!w most active and ,3ffootual disoilc.trse of 

tltiG necesuary duty. '1 

The Spanish dollars in circulation w<Jre exclusivay 

and was it not .Lor r:=;.xtre:a,J pr:::c&uti on tlwy v;ould have b:;en 

ce:.rriod out of the colony. In ~~ril, 181~, Jr&dock was 

:Batllur;;;t tbat 11 tl1e c1uc:,ntity is evid ntly dcJc.~..Jct::;in""' every 
lL?) 

day. 11 

19 :.:okillinL:S VILic.t:t tllv.y be ccttributable to tnc-; .[.Jl'Ol.1ioition 

of t.:1e ncJutra1 trc.:.de. 

Th9 ColonL:i.l ;.:Cecr-:;to.ry was convL1ced tl1at '1 tllc: Tr:~o.sury 

of Eng'l&.nd and tLe individuals of our esL.blif:Jb;Jent I.1ere, 

&.nu p0.y t~1eir debts in a denrecL.tnd currency, t£1e ri.xdollar 
ll4J 

are f:itill a lagal tXHJer." Govur11:n;nt r ceiv Jd frorn 70 

to 80 .J:)Gr cent on b.1; bill r'or tho &rmy o.nd n;:;.vy r:;upyli :s, 

but wine had ri~en from ~0 rdL to 160 rds ver lnaguer, 

flour from ao rds to 140 rdo ~er load. ~'ccorciiu 6 to uim 

in ti:1e J:JeculiC<.r mode of 11o.yment c.tcioytJd at tue Co.1;e 1or 

tne G_pc:,u ish dollars. 

':llwn So:rv~rset took ov,'3r the government in 1814 

lle Lnmedi at ely r t3:.Jr es c=mt ed to Lord .datLur;;~ t tL,r::; e.x.l:' 0d : ocy 

113) Roc. 9, p.468, 14 1\.f!ril, 1814: Sir Jonn Cra.dock to 
~ecret~ry of ~tate Lord Bat~urst. 

114) C.0.508 11, 16 i:ug., 181/1: Coloni;c;l :Jecretary Alexander 
to Colonial i,gent Court,3nay. 
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of transmitting specie to the Cape for tbe payment of the 

troops. The Spanish Dollar was then worth 7/- sterling 

and he pointed out that a great saving would accrue to tne 
115) 

British Government if specie could be sent from England. 

Somerset was reminded, however, that the Treasury Board had 

previously instructed the Commissary-in-Chief to keep a 

close wa tct1 on the position of the specie at the Cape in 

order tha. t a supply could be sent thither 11 whenever the 

more urgent wants of specie at the other stations will 
116) 

admit of its being sent thither with convenience.~ The 

case of Sumerset was also strangl~ supported by the Colonial 
117) 

Agent, Mr. Courtnay, in England. he maintained that any 

measure c~loulated to encourage the exportation of Cape 

produce would have the effect of lowering the price of 

silver, and although anything short of the admission of 

foreigners would only particially accomplish this ~nd, 

the consideration was even to the British trade one of muon 

importance. In Januc.t.ry, l8lb, ;;)omerset was promised tl1at 
118) 

100,000 8panish dollars would be sent out to the Cape, but 

it having not arrived by the end of the year the governor 

again complained of purchasing the Spanish dollars at the 

existing rate of between 5/10 and 6/- which resulted in a 

loss of 20 per cent to the British Government. The 

exchange against currency was still at the •exorbitant loss 

to the holder of above 80 per oent 11 though it had fluctuated 

115) G .H. 23/5, p.l3, 28 Sept., 1814: Lord Charles 
Somerset to Secretary of State Lord Bathurst. 

116) G.H. 1/3, No.39, 28 Dec., 1814: Secretary of State 
Lord Bathurst to Lord Charles Somerset. 

117) Ibid., No.56, 2 Jan., 1815: Colonial Agent Courtenay 
to Lord Cha»les Somerset. 

118) Ibid., No.95, 14 Jan., 1815: Colonial Agent Courtenay 
to Lord Charles Somerset. 
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128 
of transmitting apeci e to the Cape for the payment of the 

troops. The Spanish Dollar was then worth 7/- sterling 

and he pointed out that a great saving would accrue to the 
115) 

British Government if specie could be sent from England. 

Somerset was reminded, however, that the Treasury Board had 

previously instructed the Commissary-in-Chief to keep a 

close watch on the position of the specie at the Cape in 

order that a supply could be sent thither "whenever the 

more urgent wants of specie at the other stations will 
116) 

admit of its being sent thither with convenience.• The 

case of Sumerset was also strangl¥ supported by the Colonial 
117) 

Agent, W~. Courtnay, in England. he maintained that any 

measure calculated to encourage the exportation of Cape 

produce would have the effect of lowering the price of 

silV8r, and although anythinb short of the admission of 

foreigners would only particially accomplish this *nd, 

the consideration was even to the British trade one of much 

importance. In Janu0.ry, 18lb, 5omerset wa:d promised tl1at 
118) 

100,000 Bpanish dollars would be :dent out to the Cape, but 

it having not arrived by the end of the year the governor 

again complained of purchasing the Spanish dollars at the 

existing rate of between 5/10 and 6/- which resulted in a 

loss of 20 per cent to the British Government. The 

exchange against currency was still at the •exorbitant loss 

to the holder of above 80 per oent 11 though it had fluctuated 

115) G.H. 23/5, p.l3, 28 Sept., 1814: Lord Charles 
Somerset to Secretary of St&te Lord Bathurst. 

116) G.H. 1/3, No.39, 28 Dec., 1814: Secretary of State 
Lord Bathurst to Lord Charles Somerset. 

117) Ibid., No.56, 2 Jan., 1816: Colonial Agent Courtenay 
to Lord Chajles Somerset. 

118) Ibid., No.95, 14 Jan., 1815: Colonial Agent Courtenay 
to Lord Charles Somerset. 
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119) 
little during the last eighteen months. 

Prior to May, 1816, it was illegal to export coin 

or specie. In the meanti~e peace bad been restored and 

Somerset proclaimed on lOth May, 1816, t.hat it appenred no 

longer necessary to continue tne various restrictions upon 

the exportation of gold and silver specie from the Colony. 

Accordingly the proclamation of Sir David Baird of 23rd 

January, 18~6 and all former proclamations and regulations 

regarding the exportation of specie were revoked. The 

export and import of specie was to be absolutely free 

provided regular permits were obtained from the Customs 
120) 

Department. The proclamation had the effect of relieving 

129 

the circulation and retarding for this year the still further 

rise in the exchange. The Colony did not suffer any 

inconvenience as a result of the permission to export specie. 

On the contrary, Spanish dolla rs were now procurable, 

equal to the wants of the Colony at much lower prices 

than had been given for them previous to the adoption 

of this measure although considerable quantities had been 
121) 

shipyed off. .At the time many anticipated a different 

result and though the measure would embarrass the military 

department of expenditure. However, as things had turned 

out, the quantity of shipping resorting to the ~rts of 

the Colony, every man and passenger which left some specie 

119) G.H. 23/5, p.80, 3 Nov., 1815: Lord Charles Somerset 
to Colonial Agent Courtenay. 

120) P.A.o.n., p.364, 10 May-,,, 1816: proal. by Lord 
Charles Somerset; Reo.l-1, pp.l0?-108. 

121) G.H. 23/5, p.l72, 23 January, 1817: Lord Charles 
Somerset to Secretary of State Lord Bathurst 
G.L, 22/1, 23 January, 1817. 
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Before the month of :r.ray, 1817, and subsequent to tne year 

1821, the colonial military pay was issued at the current 

rate of exchange on England without reference to the v4ue 
125) 

of Spanish dollars • 

With the exception of a quantity of copper penny 

pieces, introduced into the colony in 1796 at a rate of 

2 stives each, there was hardly any coin in the colony by 

1822. In the Treasury was a small quantity of silver 
126) 

valued at Rds 2669-4. .A few individuals might have possessed 

trifling sums in gold and silver but they could not be 

considered to be v c.;l ued as coin for they were usually put 

up to public sale when it became de~:~irable to convert tbem 

into currency on which occasion they were sold as bullion. 

Another matter which therefore, attracted t.r.~e 

attention of lord Charles Somerset, wc.s the state of the 

small currency in the colony w11ich consisted solely of paper 

which rapidly deteriorated. It was much exposed to being 

counterfeited and required renewing so frequently ~as to 

be a matter of constant inconvenience.• The 11 great want 11 

of small money was felt in particular in the frontier 

districts. Accordingly he had requested Lord Bathurst 

to authorize a small portion of copper coins in pence and 
127, 

half~pence to be struck for use at t.ne Cape. Somerset 

further suggested that £2000 be sent out, £500 in penny 

pieces and £1500 in half-penny pieces, ~giving the coinage 

as la_rge a surface as possible, consistent with its solidity." 

125) Ibid., p.73 • 

126) c.o. 5964, p.282. 

127) Rec.l5, pp.364-365, 8 April, 1823: Lord Charles 

Somerset to Secretary of State Lord Bathurst. G.H. 
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~He also proposed that £1000 of silver pieces of intrinsic 

value of about 10 pence English be likewise sent out and 

a like amount of smaller pieces of value of about 5 pence.•' 

These should be mixed with such proportion of alley as to 

render them sufficiently largo and proper to pass in the 

Colonial currency at four and two skillings respectively, 

so that it may not be worth a person's while to collect them 

for exportation." These coins 11 should have his 1£ajesty' s 

head on one side and on the obverse an A ncb or being the 
128) 

Heraldic designation of the Colony. II They could then be 

sent out to tbe Gape and the Commissary - General could be 

directed to receive !rom the Colonial Treasury the amount 

of co in age whi ell would reduce the amount of bills which 
129) 

that Department had to draw upon the Engli ::;h Treasury. 

Though £2000 had already been repaid to the Pay-

master-General and £5000 to the Commissariat, enough funds 

were yet available to meet this denand for coinage. Th~ 

Colonial Agent in London informed Lord Bathurst's Secretary 
130) 

that he was "open for his commands 1
• but the command did 

not come for the British Government was planning a bigger 

chango than that advocated by Somerset. 

As we have seen before, the trifling sums of gold 

and silver in the possession of individuals could not be 

considered to have bad a monetary value. SrJanish dollars 

may in some degree be considered as deviating from this 

rule, since they were occasionally employed in Trade with 

128) Rec.16, pp.224-225 30 Aug., 1823: Colonial Agent 
Courtenay to R.W. horton. 

129) Rec.lE, p.365 8 April, 1823: Lord Charles Somerset 
to Secretary of State Lord Bathurst. 

130) Rec.l6, p.224 30 Aug., 1823: Colonial agent Courtenay 
to R.W. Horton. 
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foreigners but their number was but very limited and entirely 

in the possession of individuals. The Spanish dollar was 

formerly issued to the trobps universally at the rate of 

4/8 each but they never obtc.J.ined any considerable general 

circulation and later on their use l~d been discontinued 

in issues to the troops who had been paid in the paper 

rix-dollar computed at the current rate of exchange. The 

year 1825 marked the dawn of a new era for in that year t.he 

British Government introduaed British silver into circulation 

throuthout the Colonies for the purpose of making payments 

to the troops. In the event of insufficient British silver 

money in the military c.uest. Spanish dollars were to be 
131 J 

issued at the rate of 4/4 per dollar! 

11 Good Fors,. Despite the excessive issues 

of paper money by Lord Charles Somerset, yet there were 

complaints of a scarcity. This was especially the position 

in the frontier districts and so acute was the situation 

that no money could be found for payments for revenue or 

for private transactions. This deficiency was also felt 
132) 

to a large extent in Cape Town itself. We find therefore 

that priva.te individuals rlB.d resorted to the issue of 

various "notes, bills of exchange, a. nc.l dro.f'ts, for money, 

for very small sums, under the appellation of 1 Good-Fors. ''' 
133) 

Accordingly in a proclamation on 22 .august, l82G Somerset 

declared tbat these "good-fora" 11 have been for some time 

circulated or negotiated in the frontier districts of this 

settlement and elsewhere to the great ~rejudice of trade and 

131) Rec.24, pp.348-353 12 Feb.,. 1825 • 

132) Rec.l4, py.48-52 6 July, 1821: I-IJ:emorbndum by Dept. 
Col. Sec., Ellis. 

133) P.A.O.N., pp.56?-568, 22 Aug., 1822: procl. by Lord 
Charles Somerset. 
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public credit.'' He therefore proclaimed "that all 

promissory or other notes, bills of exchange, drafts, 

or undertakings in writing, being negotiable or transfer-

able !'or the pay:uent of any sum or sums of money less 

than the sum of fifty rix-dollars, in tlle whole ••••••• 

issued •••••••• after the 15th Day of Sept ember, shall 

be, and the same one hereby declared to be, absolutely 

void and of no effect, any usage or custom to the contrary 

notwithstanding." Provision was also made for penalties 

·ran.g~i r16 from 50 rds to 150 rds. But since these issues 

11 have been at tempted to be excused by a want of small 

currency in the distant districts," Somerset had taken 

steps to supply the frontier districts with an adequate 

proportion of small currency and the landdrost of the 

Albany district was empowered "to exchange any notes of 

the Colonial Treasury, of ten rix~dollars, or upwards, 

into small currency, in order tnat no plea wnatever rray 

exist, for a continuance of the prejudicial practices 

which it is the object of this regulation to check and 

annihilate. 11 

As we have seen before, although Somerset 

would not accept the recommendation of the Finance Committee 

for a large reduction in the paper circulation, he only 

created 300,000 rds. In the meanwhile a continuous 
134) 

destruction of small amounts resulted in a fclll in 

134) Rec.22, pp.l23-128, C.O.G.ll4: Destroyed instal
ments of 3000 rds eacll paid into tbe treasury by 
the inhabitc:;.nts of tbe Stellenbosch District, in 
part liquidation of the sum of 7b,OOO rds. advanced 
to them after the conflc).gration ill 1804:- 24 May, 
1814: 30th June, 18lb; 7th June, 1816; lltn July, 
1817; 3rd September, 1819; jrd July, 1820; 
27th July, 1821; 9th August, 182~; 22nd August, 
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135) 
the circulation to Rds 3,102,204-5 by 1st January,l825. 

This amount, however, did not include the 484,000 forged 

1.35 

or unaccounted for paper rix-dollars wrli ch were discovered 
136) 

later on. A further 3000 rds was repaid by the 

Stellenboscb District and destroyed on 27th June, 1825 

which brought the total paper circulation to Rds 3,099,204-5 
137 J 

by 1st September, 1826. Mainly as a result of the 

excessive issues of paper money the rix-dollar had depreciated 

progressively, lilntil by 1825 it was worth only 1/6 sterling. 

135) Ibid. Vide appendix c. 'l'otal amount of puper money 
in circula.ti on on 1st January, 1825. 

507 notes of 500 Rtx-dollars 253,500 
387 il II 400 154,800 
456 II II 300 166,800 - -
448 II u 250 112,000 - -
990 II 1-11 200 198,000 

7687 II II 100 768,700 
306 II u 75 22,950 

6764 II "" 50 338,200 -

297 il tl 40 11,880 
2365 II '·' 30 70,950 
2871 II .. 25 71,775 

15479 .. •• 20 309,580 
22457 ,, • •• 10 224,570 
20426 II II 5 102,130 

8187 •• il 4 327, 48 
16218 II " j 48,654 
42874 II II 2 85,748 -
75U85 II II 1 75,085 
72298 II ~ l 36,149 f 

105988 ~· u 
4 26,497 

171909 II .. 1 2l,488 - 5 8 

Total 3,102,~0'± - 5 

136) Theal: history of South Africa (1795-1828) p.343. 

137) Rec.22, p p • 123 -128 • Vide Appendixes B and C. 
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CHAPTER V. 

aCTIVITIES OF JOHN BARDWELL EBDEN. 

John Bardwell Ebden was one of the most prominent 

fi£ures at the Cape for many years and was "a cultured £entle

man, an intellectual ~iant, a man of marked sa2acity and 

business abilityn. l) He was a ~eneral merchant and had for 

over 20 years been extensively e~a£ed in commercial inter

course with the cape Colony durin~ which t~e he became 

ttintimately acquainted with, and deeply interested in, the 

affairs of that t.:olony.n2> In 1825 he was in En.!ii:land, and 

althou2h his main purpose was to endeavour to obtain permission 

from the authorities for the establishment of a Joint stock 

Bankin2 Company at the Cape, his views and convictions re~ardin2 

the Cape currency was also brou2ht under the attention of the 

Treasury officials at a time when the British Government had 

decided to introduce some sweepi02 reforms in the Colonial 

currencies. 

On 18th January,l825,3
) Ebden addressed a memorial 

to lord Bathurst and approached him on the subject of the 

establisrunent of a Joint Stock Bankin£ Compani>at the Cape. 

He also pointed out that if it was asswned that the Government 

stood pled~ed to redeem the paper money at 4/- sterlin2 per 

rixdollar, such a redemption would afford the only means of 

re-establishing the currency on a solid and permanent basis. 

The value of the circulatin2 medium was about one-third of 

that at which it was ori.E?;inally issued and "this alarmin-" 

state of the currency is an evil of the utmost ma~nitude, 

and threatens, unless some effectual and immediate check 

be imposed to its .E?;rowin.E?; influence, destruction to the best 

interests of the Colony. tt As its depreciation had been 

1} Arndt :up. cit., p. 197. 
2) Ebden : Op. ~it., PP• 7- 8. 
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pro~ressive it was questionable whether it would be politic 

either as re~ards the interests of Government or those of the 

public, to redeem the paper at its full issued value. He 

further su~~ested a mode for the redemption of the paper 

currency by means of a Joint Stock Banki~ Company. 

On 7th February, Sir Jahleel BrentoR)informed Ebden 

"that the Government does stand ple&i;ed to redeem the Paper 

Currency, cannot be doubted - this Currency is to all intents 

and purposes a mort~a£e upon the Government in the Colony •••••• 

I can view it in no other li~ht than as a mort~a~e which the 
6) property is bound to pay off to the last shilling ••••••• " 

This principle of invincible security had been acted upon 

both by the Dutch and En~lish Government - by the Dutch in 

1785-1789 payin£ off a lar~e portion of their debt, and by 

the E~lish in 1803, when restorin£ the Colony to Holland, 

faithfully redeemin~ their pled~e by leavin~ an equivalent 

for the paper issued durin~ their administration. In addition, 

the terms of the 08pitulation in 1795 was another decided proof 

that the currency should be intimated at its ori~inal value. 

"In strict justice •••••••••••••••••• the price affixed to the 

Rix Dollar, either for the liquidation of the Debt, or to 2ive 

credit and currency to the Paper, should be the ori2inal value 

of four shilli02s." 

Accordin~ to Brenton the depreciation of the Currency 

was not in the most remote de2ree connected with the doubt as 

to the nature of the security ~iven by Government, but solely 

arose from the paper currency not bei~ ne2otiable for re-

mittance to Europe. Nor did he think that any restrictions 

that mi2ht be imposed on the premiums paid on Treasury bills, 

5) ~aptain ~ir ~ahleel Brenton was a ~ommissioner of the 
nt.:~'l:nr ::~t. t.hP I!J:anP And l"egided there for several years. 
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could produce any effect in keepin~ down the exchanee. 

'~ery thing in this case must depend on the relative sums 

required by the Merchants for remittance and by the Commissary 

General for the public service.n7> Finally, the debt mi£ht be 

bou2ht off at a cheaper rate than the full value of the rix

dollar, ttbut would not this in fact be a Colonial Bankruptcy, 

payin~ off only a few shillin~s in the pound; and this too, 

when there was no actual insolvency? " 

on 12 February, 1825, Ebden also received a letter 

from lord Howden~) who informed him that "I think :bhat you 

and Sir Jahleel urenton have taken a very just view, in many 

points, of the depreciation of the Currency, and the evil has 

arisen to such a hei~ht that some decisive measure must be 

adopted. while at the Cape, I was well aware that depreciatiot 

would ensue, unless the partial remedy was always applied, upon 

the creation of fresh paper money to sustain its credit (and 

maintain the ori~inal principle), by the complete destruction 

of the sums that were levied for local and occasional purposes, 

and that by no means should their ~radual de~radation be 

carried to the account of revenuet1 • Lord Caledon later 

also informed Ebden that "I shall ~ive the documents you 

enclosed my best attention, thoU2h I need not do so to a~ree 

7) Ibid.p.l4. ~et us for a moment suppose that the Merchants 
mi£;ht have to remit £10 ,ooo, and the Commissory require only 
£5,000, and that no hi~her premium should be paid on the 
Bills than 25 per cent. Those who were fortunate enou£ht to 
aet possession of the ~5,ooo,wou1d soon find the means of 
disposing of them by private exchan~e,perhaps to an enormous 
profit, the exchan£e would be nominally low, but in reality 
hi~hs the first purchases of Government Bills would be 
~ainers, and Government the losers. A maximum of exchan2e 
would,~ should think,be as ruinous in its way as a maximum 
of food. The de~radation of the currency cannot therefore be 
attributed to want of confidence in its security,bmt from 
it not beina ne~otiable." 

8J ~bid.p.l7. 12 Feb.l825. Extract of a letter from lord 
rtowden to J.B.Ebden. 
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with you in one observation you make, -that fixin~ the value 

of the Rixdollar at 1/6 sterli~, by an Order in Council, is 

incompatible with the terms upon 'i.'hich the paper money was 

ori.r.:inally issued. tt 9) 

10} 
In reply to the letter of Sir Jahleel Brenton,Ebden 

said that altho~h he had submitted that the value to be affixed 

to the rixdollar mi~ht be left for competent authorities to 

detern1ine, nami~ as a minimum 2/- sterli~, he fully eoncurred 

with him that the rixdollar should be redeemed at its full 

issued value" as the property pledi.;:ed for such redemption, 

including the mort2a~es of individuals in possession of the 

Loan Bank, very far exceeds the amount of Paper Money in 

circulation ••••••• " Such, indeed, was the 2eneral conviction 

existinz at the Cape which was also confirmed by the concurrent 

opinion of Lord Caledon, Lord Howden, Sir nonkin,Mr.Barrow of 

the Admiralty, 11 and every other individual in this country, 

conversant with the affairs of that Colony." He also a£reed 

with Brenton as to the cause of the depreciation, viz., that 

it solely arose from the paper currency not being ne2otiable 

for remittances to Europe or rather exchangeable for a security 

of a different denomination. 

""'t must be recollected that the bad faith of the 

Dutch Authorities of 1806 was consequent on the ACt of Sir 

James crai~, in 1797, when, from mistaken policy, he very 

injudiciously aU£IDented the quantity of Paper Money, instead 

of upholdi~ the value it had at that time acquiredt whereby 

it is clearly proved that the British Government, by refusin~ 

to exchange one security for another, were the first to 

depreciate the value of their own paper. Had the Colonial 

Treasury, or rather the Corrunissariat, been at all times open 

Q1 lhin_n_l?_ ?. June 1825- ~xtract of a letter from lord 
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open for the receipt of this Government Paper, at the value 

at which it was issued ori~inally, in excha~e for Bills on 

the Treasury in London, not for a limited sum, but for any 

amount which mi~ht have been required for ren1ittance, no 

depreciation could ever have taken place. This would have 

been tantamount to it bei~ a Paper Money excha~eable for 

~old, the current coin of the Realm, and as Government was 

reapi~ an exclusive and very decided advantaae by the 

issue of their own notes, there cannot be any doubt, that, 

as consistent with the only true principles of Finance, they 

were in justice bound to have adopted some such arra~elllent 

in which case the amount in circulation would at all times 

have been proportionate to the wants of the Colony; and 

that surplus which is now a dead burthen on the public, would 

have remained in the Coffers of the Colonial Government." 11) 

From the communications Ebden had with the Treasury 

on the subject of the Cape currency he had reason to believe 

that the Government was about to take some measures for the 

redemption of the paper money tt on terms totallY at variance 

with the conditions on which it was issued". The Government 

was contemplatin2 its redemption at the existi~ depreciated 

value of the rixdollar, in exchange for Treasury bills. 

Accordin~ to Ebden the measure contemplated would not only 

be a direct fraud upon the public but would in its consequences 

"be productive of tenfold ruin and disappointment to all 

interests in the Colony." 

In order to point out the injustice of such a 

proceedir~ Ebden proceeded to draw a distinction in the 

value of the currency in re~ard to the internal and external 

trade of the Colony. r•Affected, as the exchange is, by the 
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extent of the demand for Commissariat Bills, the fluctuations 

of which, in bein~ ~overned by the i~norance and caprice of 

the parties tenderin~, are incalculable, and which have been 

known not infrequently to vary from 30 to 50 per cent. in 

the same day, - this arbitrary depreciation cannot be taken 

as any criterion of the value of the Rix-dollar as applicable 

to the internal trade and traffic of the ~olony, wheDe by a 

sort of common usa~e ••••••••••••••• it remains, •a counter 

passin2 current in all the various purchases and sales.• ••••• 

This arises from the public receivin2 as it were, on trust, 

the ~enerallY accepted opinion in the Colony, that the paper 

Rix-dollar represents a Silver Rix-dollar of 48 stivers 

or 4/- sterliiU~:."12) 

A comparative view of the value of lands, houses, 

different articles of produce etc. in the years 1806 and 

1824 would afford the best illustration of the position 

here assUlned. A house in Cape Town which cost 10,000 rds. 

in 1806 would not, if sold in 1824, be worth more than the 

same sum in Colonial currency. The increased value in paper 

money, if any 2reater number of rix-dollars could be obtained 

for it, would bear no proportion to the depreciation of the 

currency in exchan~e for bills on En2land. .tieef and mutton, 

beinz staple commodities and as such less unable to be 

influenced by extraneous causes, had been subject to little 

fluctuation. The price had remained stationary at about 

3 to 4 stivers per lb. from 1806 to 1925. Therefore, ttin a 

lar2e portion of the transactions of the Colony, the Rix

doll.ar has a more determinate value than is assiJ:!ned to it 

in exchan2e for Bills on England.tt 

He pointed out ·that durin~ 1824 the fluctuations 
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of the exchan£e exceeded 50 per cent.ttHow then, may I ask, 

with any re~ard to justice, or the interest of those who 

have actually lent their money at 4s. can the lowest point 

of depreciation be fixed on as the redeemin£ price of the 

Rix-dollar? lf the faith hitherto reposed in Government 

is to be violated, let an avera£e of exchan£e embracin2 

all the monies drawn on the Treasury on account of the 

Cape of Good Hope since its capture in 1806, be taken, as 

a means to establish the value of the Rix-dollar.n13> 
But, he repeated, strict justice could alone be done by 

the currency being redeemed at its full issued value. 

In order to prevent that irreparable injury which 

the Colony must sustain by any measure of the kind contem

plated by the .[reasury, Ebden was aware of the necessity 

of some protest beiO£ interposed, with as little delay as 

possible, on behalf of the cape colonists. 

to make this protest. 

He was prepared 

Sir "'ahleel Brentot4~.gain informed Ebden that "the 

indispensable necessity of the debt incurred by the creation 

of the Colonial Paper Currency being redeemed at its full 

value, becomes stren£thened by every reflection which arises 

from the subject. I can view it in no other li~ht. Did 

the question turn upon the mere national pled£e, it would be 

sufficient to establish the ,ri~ht of the Colonists to a full 

payment, but when to this is added such an abundant security 

as that existi~, all hesitations to the manner of redeeni~ 

it seams to be done away." 

15) 
on 18th .l!'ebruary ,1925, Ebden therefore addressed 

a letter toMr.l}erries of the .Lreasury and included documents 



respecti~ the currency of the Cape to~ether with the 

correspondence with Sir Jahleel Brenton, Lord Hoween and 

lord Caledon. He pointed out that there was conclusive 

proof for the followin~ conspicuous points: 

1. ~hat the amount of paper money in circulation at the 

Cape was a debt due by Government to the public. 

1.43 

2.. ·ihat the .;;.;ritish uovernment, by the most solemn treaties 

and en2a~ements, stood pledaed to redeem the paper 

currency at the value at which it was ori2inally issued, 

viz. at 4/- sterling per rix-dollar. 

3. That the principle of inviolable security had not alone 

been reco~nized by the Dutch and English Governments, 

but had ever been re£arded with the 2reatest tenacity 

by the inhabitants of the Colony. 

4. .~.hat any departure therefrom must be viewed as an act 

of insolvency on the part of the Colonial Government 

and must consequently be productive of the utmost ruin 

and distress to a lar2e and most respectable class of 

the community • 

5. ~hat the causes of the depreciation of the circulati02 

medium and the ruinous consequences attendant on its 

instabaity were equally apparent. 

6. ·.1·hat a wide difference existed between the internal 

exchange value of the paper rix-dollar, and its 

exchan2eable value when considered with reference to 

the external relations of the Colony. 

7. .1.hat the existing deprecia·ted state of the currency in 

exchan2e for bills on the ~reasury, was alone applicable 

to the external trade of the Colony and could not be 
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taken as any criterion of the internal value of the paper 

rixdollar, which in circulation was considered to re

present a Silver dollar of 48 Dutch stivers or 4/

sterling. 

ttWith the knowled~e of these facts, I trust that His Majesty•s 

Government will see the impolicy of either redeemin2 or fixing 

the value of the Rix-dollar at any rate below 4/- sterlin21 or, 

that the Lords of the Treasury will be induced to consider the 

medium value, which in justice to the public, should under all 

the circumstances, be affixed to the Rix-dollar.~ He was 

on the eve of his departure for the Cape and expressed the 

wish to have an early interview "when I shall be happy to 

af~ord you any further elucidation in my power of my views 

of the subject." 
16} 

The next day Ebden forwarded a cop~ of 

this letter to~ether with all the documents and correspondence 

to the Colonial Office for the consideration of lord Bathurst. 

17) 
vn 21st .~,.ebruary, 1825,JSbden a.s;:ain addressed a 

letter to Mr.J.C.Herries of the Treasury. He quoted the 

Civil servant, author of the "state of the Cape of Good Hope 

in 1822tt, as sayinga "The amount of rix-dollars which have been 

issued by the Colonial Government is still due from that 

Government to the publici it received value for the issue, 

and is bound to return it. The ~uarantee of the British 

Government for that proportion which was in circulation at 

the capture is not to be considered a £Uarantee in words, 

but as a £uarantee in effect. Common honesty requires that thif 

should be held sacred. It is mere justice to the public and 

to its own character, that the British Government should keep 

its faith and redeem its pled,ae." Ebden pointed out that this 

was the universal feelin£ and conviction of the cape Colonists 

16) J.bid. p.28. 19 Feb.l825. ~ .B.Ebden to Wilmot Horton. 
_..___."" -- .-. .... .,.., ....,., ~"J... ,Ot'll:: T n ..... hrlo .... +"' ~r ,·._u.::o,..,..,.of~J:I-



and it waa thia impression which had .fliVen to tbe currene7 

an internal Yalue different trom that assi,ined to it. as aa 

UDDeaot1able paper tor remittance. 

tbe aecurity eranted for the fulfilment of the 
18) 

en~a~ement with the public was known to be ample and had 
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hitherto been held inalienable. Also, a con.aiderable portioa 

of the Colonial revenues, namely the cust011s , had been 

levied and collected in aterlin.f4 money with the prem1ts ot 
19) 

exchani,;e thereon. ••The araument, therefore, founded on a 

contrar,y assumption, that the Colonial Revenues bave been 

paid in this depreciated paper, falls to the around, whicb 

stren2thens the cla~ of the Colonists to the paper money 

be1Q2 redeemed at ita full issued value." 

!bden was confident that some measure could be 

devised by which the iraduel improvement of the circulatiaa 

medium could be accampl1ahed without comrnittina any violence 

to the different interests of the Colo~ or to that ot the 

Government. He went on to point out that "evil and inJaatice 

likely to be visited on a lar~e, and ••••••••••• t.he moat 

respectable part of the communi \y" it the rtxdoll.ar waa tS.Xacl 

at the present low point ot depreciation. " •Lon.; crec.Ut., or 

loan at a distant term, • ia well Jmow.a t.o be the ordiMJI7 .... 

ot deaUD.a at \he cape1 ·the deplorable ooa41t.ioa ot t.u paper 

UUJ' baa seriously shaken it, and sapped. orecU\ \8 lu ...., 

touadat.loDf b•t it ls still neceaaari~ el.aa ~o, la ~ 

absence ot either Gibvernm.ent or other aeeur1\lea, 117 wllicdl 
/1 

1at.e:reat. may be tr1v~, or properl.J rendered aocuaul.at.iYe. 

18) l.W the mos moderate coapatation,t.he "falue of the prope!'\7 
pl.a4.ae4 t r the redempt.ion ot the eu.rreno7,1nclud1A.Q U.• 
aor~aa bonda in poaaeasion ot t.he Loan Bank,sovt. 
Bu1ld1 a,t.and~1etc. 1 v.:.n•J/or exceeded £600.000. 

lil) see al 0 c.tt.ae No.a4. P:1 June 1826. C011ptroUer et 
Custo ~ to Colonial secretaey R.Plaaket. 
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~t consequently follows, that all trust monies, marria2e, and 

other settlements, monies lent on mort£a~e, etc, are in this 

· tuati " 20) Sl on....... • 
21} 

~.~~~r.J .C.Merries had expressed his readiness to receive 

any further communication from Ebden on this subject. On 24th 
22) 

February,l825,Ebden therefore a£ain addressed Mr.J.C.Herries on 

the subject of the Cape currency. The following were,according 

to Ebden, the "obvious" causes which tended to produce the present 

depression of the rixdollar: firstly, the ill-jud~ed measure of 

increasi~ the quantity of paper money in circulation at the very 

time when its diminution ought to have been determined ont secondly 

the payri1ent of the Governor and civil servants out of the Colonial 

20) He explained this by the followin~ facts: ••In consequence of 
the failure of a merchant of some eminence, which took place 
at the Cape some years since, a £entleman in the service of 
Government, and myself, were appointed, by decree of the Court 
of Justice,curators to his children, in whose behalf we had to 
prove the validity of a settlement, made in the year --- for 
the sum of 36,000 Hix-dollars, - bein~ at the excha~e of 4/-, 
£7,200- the annual interest of which at 6 per cent was £432. 
These children, four in number, are now living in this 
country, and dependent as they are on this settlement, the 
only amount they now receive is about ~44 - bein£ the interes 
of 36,uOO nix-dollars,converted into sterling at the present 
exchan~e. oomment is needless - such is the deplorable 
situation of all who had either property to lend, or settle
ments made on them, some years a.go. •• 

usi~ still another illustration, he said: ttin 1806 I 
first visited the Colony, when the Currency was at par. In 
the early part of 1819, haVin£ effected a remittance of a 
portion of my property at the exchan£e 96 per cent, I returned 
to this country, leaving the remainder at the Cape, a part of 
which was lent on long loan •••••••••••••• The value of the Rix
dollar at the time ~ lent my money, to say nothin~ of the 
~radual depreciation up to that period, was about 2/1. Is 
it therefore reasonable, I ask, by an arbitrary and uncalled 
for decision of Government, I am now only to receive 1/6 for 
what, reposiO£ in the .good faith of the British Government, 
I had a ri.E:ht to consider an improvin~ property?" 

21) ibid. p. 32. 

22) ~bid pp. 31-34. 24 Feb.l825. J.B.Ebden to J.C.Herries, 
Rec. 20 PP• 74-77. 
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Treasury in sterli~ money, whose salaries amounted to about 

£25,000 per annum, which made at the present exchan£e about one

eizhth of the whole paper money in circulation: thirdly, the 

payment of the troops in currency in lieu of specie, whereby 

all check upon the paper money was removed. 

He accordi~ly su2~ested certain means by which a 

,2radual improvement in the currency could be effected. 

Firstly, the partial remedy should be applied towards the 

reder;.ption of the currency in such a manner as mi.ght be directed 

by the uovernment and the Colonial Government should be re-

strained from any further issue of paper money. secondly, 

those salaries of the civil servants which were payable in 

sterline should be paid in specie, to be sent from Eneland for 

that purpose, but as these salaries were a char~e upon the 

Colonial Revenue, an equivalent value in rixdollars should be 

placed in the hands of the Commissary for redemption at the 

exchan~e of the day. Thirdly, as a prelude and necessary 

step to the introduction of the currency of ureat Britain 

into the Colony, the troops should henceforth be paid in 

specie to be supplied by En£land: a three months• supply 

was deemed to be sufficient, provided the Commissary were 

authorised to ,grant bills at all times for the same on terms 

which would prevent its exportation. He also s~ested that 

the uommissariat should be open for the receipt of tenders for 

any specific amount, monthly, until the sum issued by lord 

C?ledon, or the whole amount of paper money in circulation, 

should be redeemed at the exchan~e of the day. He pointed 

out, however, that nthe best and least exceptionable mode" of 

redeemin£ the currency was throU2h the medium of the Bank as 

proposed to lord Bathurst in his letter of 18 January,1825. 

He also annexed a statement showin~ how this object could be 
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in the smallest degree, being oppressive to the Colonial Treas-

23) 
ury. 

Upon receiving a discouraging answer from the Treasur; 

regarding the establishment of a bank at the Cape, Ebden asked 
25) 

to be informed firstly, whether rixdollars or the currency of 

Great Britain, and whether gold or silver would be the legal 

currency of the Colony in future, and secondly, whether the 

Government at the Cape had been restrained from any further 
26) 

issue of paper money. In reply Ebden was informed of the con-

tents of the Order-in-Council fixing the value of the rixdollar 

at 1/6. A quantity of silver and copper money had already been 

shipped to the Cape. With regard to the second query it was 

pointed out that it was not their intention to authorise the 

Cape Government to increase the quantity of paper money in cir

culation but the effect of the Order-in-Council would be to 

reduce the amount of paper now in circulation. 

Ebden had now realised the futility of his cause as 

far as the redemption of the paper money was concerned. He had 

to abide by the decision of the Treasury and did not endeavour 

to pursuade them that the rixdollar should have been redeemed at 
27) 

4/- sterling. In October, 1825, he returned to the Cape and 

by this time the decision of the Treasury was already knowh • 

23) Ibid., pp. 34-35. 
24) Ibid., p. 37, 14th March, 1825, George Harrison to J.B. 

Ebden. 
25) Ibid., pp. 38-39, 21st March, 1825, J.B. Ebden to J.c. 

Harries 
':>~ \ T'h"A A, Ar7' r7 1"'\..L ,_ . 
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CHAPTER 1. 

-----------

THE GOVERJ'Tl'.E!I1T LOMBARD BANK ESTABLISHED .. 

Oond1 tiona of the Colony before I793·---- The part 

taken by the Dutch in the war between England and America in 

I78o ,..occassoned great distress to their Colony at the Cape of 

Good Hope.The supplies of every sort,heretofore sent with 

punctuality from Holland for the support of the civil and 

military establishment,~ere delayed,and finally sent in so 

scanty a quantity as to be unequal to the existing demand. In 

this crisis Governor van Plettenberg was compelled to create a 

paper currency for the relief of the station by the payment of 

the public service. 

I) 
With the arri"ttal of the French, Government expenditure 

had increased a.nd more money was broup:ht into circulat1on.Money 

was plentiful and the Colonists were involved in reckless spen -

ding. Prices were accordingly forced up •. The French had entirely 

corrupted the standard of living at the Cape. The apparent 

prosperity,however,was merely a temporory phenomenon because it 

was based upon the insecure foundation of military expenditure. 

A reaction was 1nevi table when th1 s increased expenditure ceased. 

The Company had suffered severe losses during the war 

and the Council of Seventeen continuously complained about this 

high rate of expenditure. The Company was obliged to out down 

expenses from sheer inability to raise more funds and in october, 

I79C they ordered the Cape Gov er.nment to introduce a number of 

drastic economic regulations:one of the regiments at the Cape 

was to be sent to Java immediately ;all work upon fortifications 

"'as to be stopped and military outposts were to be abandoned the 



Governor's country seat at NeWlands was to be sold and the 

number of slaves employed was to be reduced. As a result of 

these measures some I500 officials,I4,000 burghers and I?,OOO 

slaves were practically left to their own devices. There econo

mics virtually caused a complete cessation of business. 

The Company had again found recourse to the convenient 

mode of issuing inconvertible paper moneyr:;and between 22nd.March 

I788,and 5th.October,I790, no less than· 843,Ia,) rds had been 

issued. This was supplemented by further increases of 49~750 rds 
2) 

between 2nd.December,I790, and I6th.June,I792. The silver money 

which was introduced did not remain long in the Colony,although 

their export was forbidden. Early in I793 it was estimated that 

not one thousand ducatons coUld be found in the whole of the 

Colony. 
3) 

After the new regulations the paper money flowed back 

into the Company's coffers; some was lost, so that the time when 

there woUld be no circulating medium was fast approaching. In 

August,I793,it was estimated that Government had almost 2,000,000 
4) 

paper gUlden on h&nd. There was only an amount of 200,000 rds in 
5) 

paper money in c1roulat1o~r. The resUlt of all these circumsta.n• 

ces was that prices declined, the value- of property depreciated 

in terms of money,tarmers coUld not pay their debts and coUld 

not borroY· money for that purpose except at very high rates or 

interest, whereby many became involved in financial distress and 

ruini. Such then were the prevailinlJ condi tiona at the Cape when 

Commissioners-General Nederburgh and Frykenius arrived at the 

Cape to establi ah the administration in the simplest and least 

expensive manner and to endeavour to increase the revenue. They 

were also to investigate the causes of the Cloni sts' continued 

di ssati sfaction,~to rectify abuses and to settle complaints. 

3
2) Vide supra p. 12 

) Geyer:op.Cit.,p.!3o. 
4) Ibid.,p •. 84. 
r:;\ l=lt . .~:~t.~ nt' t.ho ,. .. .,...,.... -.P ..., __ _, n __ - • _,... __ 
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Establishment of the Lombard Bank in I793. __ The 

Burgher senate and a great number of the inhabitants repeatedly 

represented
6

)to Nederburgh and Fr,ykenius that the want of a 

suffici ant sum of money for circUlation made the Colonial trade 

suffer to such a degree that the same remained inactive and in 

an entire state of languor depriving likeWise the inhabitants of 

solid property of the means for complying W1 th their engagements, 

The Commissioners-General accordingly directed an investigation 

into the complaints concerning the want of "numera1r" or coined 
7) -

money. The Council of Policy sug~:ested that the establi shmant 

of a "Bank van Leaning" should be considered ttten einde door 

middel derzelve de In-en Opp;ezeeten met Papi ere munt te ger1even 

in' belening op vaste en losae panden •. " Accordingly o.G.de Wet 

was instructed to draH up draft resulations •. After various 

discussions ~~th him the Commissioners-General eventually handed 

the regulation~ on I5th.February,I793, to the Council With the 

request to con aider it as soon as po ssi bl e •. The outcome was that 
8) 

the Lombard Bank was established on I5th.March,I793, nine 

months after the arrival. of the Commissioners-General. 

The Bank was to assist those who possessed valuable 

real property but ,.,ho were unable to meet their engagements o'Wine 

to the prevailing lack of currency;it was to bring more currency 

into circulation a.nd facilitate the resumption of trade amongst 

the Colonists. It i-ras also hoped that by this measure a further 

decline in value of all property would be prev anted and that it 

would assist the loss opulent whose entire possessions were 

being swallowed by the scandalous usury being practised by some 

who availed themselves of the embarrassment of their follow 

inhabitant a. The "Bank van Leaning 11
, under the management of three 

commissioners,was to be opened as soon as possible,and was to 

receive such sums of the existing paper money from the Company's 

6) c.o.s no.42. 
P7' 'CA~ ..... ~,,.~..,_,,.,...._ ,.. .. .._ - .... o~ 
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co.ffers as Here necessary to restore the circUlating medium,in 

order to be loaned out on moveable and immoveable property at 

interest. 

Such then were the ostensible reasons set forth by the 

Commissioners-General in their proclamation for the establisbmen1 

of this Bank •. Thus,the Lombard Bank appears to have originated 

in the complaints of distress which were at the time made by the 

Ooloni sts, \'Tho had long been accustomed to depend on the 

assistance they·~derived in their agricUltural pursuits from. the 

commercial transactions of the East India Company •. The object or 

the Commissioners was,:therefore,to form an establishment which 

would enable the Colonists to obtain accommodation without 

reaorti.ng to the injurious course of accepting private advances 

at ruinous rates of interest." As the oapi tal of the Dutch 

Company was W1 thdrawn, the small capi tala in the hands of 

individuals were thus with facility employed,and from this source 

may have origi.nated that system of accommodation which has pre

vailed so extensively in all the public establishments in which 

funds have been accumulated,and the eagerness of .tn41.v1dua.ls to 

obtain loans from such funds at a moderate rate of interest, 

some of which were directly employed by the borrowers in 

improving their estates,.and others in aff'ording accommodations 

at a premium to those who could not obtain them." 
9) 

IO) 
Administration of the Bank.___ The Company was to 

advance to the Bank from time to time such amounts of paper 

money as y,rere available and as were found to be in accordance 

w1 th the needs oft he Colony. These sums '"ere to be loaned to the 

1nhabi tant s at 1nt erest (I). The Banlt was to 1 end these monies 

o~ lands,houses and other sufficient mortgagea,as well as on 

9) Reo 27,p.458.Report of Commissioners of Inquiry.6th Sept.I826c 
IO) Kaapae Plakkaatboek(I8o3-I8o6)pp.286-294 I5th March,I793 

Vide Appendix H;Arndt:op.C1t.,pp.I65-Io7;Rec 5,p.I98; 
Reo 27,pp.456-457;C.O.AI4/7 G.2.pp.2,3;Report I8th January. 
I8o8. 
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gold, silver, jewels, merchandise, linen, also furniture of 

value, but not bulky. These and other similar articles which 

would bear keeping for a year and six months, could be accepted 

for that period but not for longer and advances on those subject 

to spoil could be made for nine, six or a lesser number of months 

as the Commissioners might deem advisable (2). On mortgag.es 

within "het vlek" i.e. Cape Town, not more than one-half and on 

those beyond 11 the spot" (het vlek) not more than two-thirds of 

their estimated value could be lent; location, condition, 

income and other aspects being considered in arriving at a 

valuation (3). The Commissioners were to be at liberty to de-

mand additional security, and if any security offered was ,con

sidered insufficient, it could be rejected and the loan refused 

without their having to give reasons for so doing. No loan was 

to be granted without the previous knowledge and unanimous con-

sent of all the Commissioners (4). Applicants were to submit 

title deeds (5), and all deeds of mortgage were to be passed 

before two of the Commissioners (6) and were required to be 

registered and executed on stamps (?). Of the deeds passed 

before the Commissioners "zal niet alleen notitie geschieden 

indorse van de koopbrieven of bewyzen van eigendom," but in orde: 

to prevent fraudes, the bookkeeper of the Bank had to send to 

the Secretary to the Court of Police an accurate monthly account 

signed by himself, of every loan that was granted, to be there 

entered on the register of mortgages (8). Loans on fixed 

property could well be granted for shorter but not for longer 

periods than two years, it being left to the judgement of the 

Commissioners to grant or refuse renewals. One or more of the 

sureties given becoming insufficient before the expiration of 

the loan, the borrower was bound to find satisfactory 
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11) 
substitutes (9). 
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On all sums of 100 Rds. and more, not more than i per 

cent per month was to be demanded or paid, but on loans of less 

than 100 Rds., interest was to be stipulated at it· per cent. per 

month, and at the time of the loan it would have to be deter-

mined for what period the pledge was to remain in the Bank, i.e. 

three, six or nine months, a year or longer. The shortest 

period was to be one month and if any one wished to redeem his 

pledged property before the expiration of the period fixed, 

interest would nevertheless have to be paid for the full period 

for which the loan was granted (13). The Commissioners were 

directed to hold sales of unredeemed pledges and were allowed 

to recover the claims of the Bank by a short process called 

11) Art. 10: Van alle beleeningen buiten de vaste hypoteecquer 
zullen recipissen gegeeven worden op een schellings segul 
en moeten luiden aan den houder ten ware expres begeerd 
wierd, de naam van de beleender daarin uit te drukken, in 
maniere als volgt: 
Folio •••••• ryxdaalders •••••• den houder deezes heeft in 
de bank gebragt •••••• getaxeerd op •••••• waarop beleend 
is ryxdaalders •••••• onder cautie dat hy gehouden zal zyn 
dezelve binnen den tyd van •••••• daar wederom uit te haleJ 
mits betalende aan de bank de gemelde beleende somma en 
pco ter maand, ofte dat het ingebragte daarvoor ten profyt~ 
van de bank zal worden g' excuteert. 

Cabo de Goede Hoop den 
( , N .N. commissaris. 

Geteekend. ( N.N. boekhouder en pandbewaarder. 
( N .N. cassiar. 

Art. 11: De recipissen luidende aan den houder zonder 
uitdrukking van naam zullen ook door den houder teegens 
betaaling van capitaal en rente kunnen worden gelost, dog 
als de naam van den beleender by het recipis bekent staat, 
zal hy by verkoop het transport daaronder moeten stellen, 
behoorlyk gedateerd en onderteekend, waarvan dat by de 
lossing, zo by hat cassa als contra cassaboek, behoorlyke 
notitie zal moeten warden gehouden. 

Art. 12: Van juweelen, goud en zilver, zullen de recipi~ 
lulden op den inbrenger of zyn regt verkrygende en niet 
getransporteerd mogen worden op een ander dan teevens de 
intressen zuiverende, in de bank, en daarvan/ /:by aldien 
den koper of nieuwe eygenaar het pand wil laaten continu
eeren een nader beleening aangaande, dog by versterf van 
den inbranger, zal zyn boedel in steede van den over
leedene worden erkent:/ zonder eenige verdere ongelden, 
even of den inbrenger nog in levan ware. 
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parata executio" (14). 
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On coined and uncoined gold and silver, not more than 

85 per cent. was to be advanced, and on jewels, merchandise and 

all other moveable property not more than 50 per cent. of the 

estimated value. In the case of voluminous goods, the owner 

would have to provide storage to the satisfaction of the 
13) 

Commissioners (17). On all loans exceeding 1,000 Rds. one per 

thousand was to be paid by the borrower upon receiving the loan, 

on less than 1,000 Rds. two per thousand, and on less than 500 

one-half per cent. upon each loan or renewal. or these re-

ceipts two-thirds was to be the salary of the book-keeper and 

12} Art. ·14: "Indian het verpande goed op den gestipuleerden 
tyd niet gelost, nog op nieuw beleend word, zal hetzelve, 
na ses weaken over dien tyd publicq worden verkogt; en zal 
deeze verkooping geschieden by commissarissen, zonder be
moei van den vendumeester, onder het gewoone salaris by 
de verkooping van meubilaire goederen bepaald; en onder 
hen neevens den boekhouder en cassiar te verdeelen; en 
zulks voor reekening en ten profyte of nadeele van de ver
panders: ~ by aldien het goed minder rendeert als de 
daarop geschoote som en renten, zal dat verhaal gezogt 
worden op den inbrenger, zonder dat gevraagt zal worden 
wie de ware eigenaar is, ten ware by insolventie van den 
inbrenger, en den eygenaar bekend zynde, hy of deszelfs 
boedel konde worden aangesproken; in welk geval, zowel 
als omtrent den inbranger de bank ook praeferentie zal r 
hebben zo als ook haren boekhouder als vendumeester, eguaal 
met den publieque vendumeester, secretaris van Weesmeest~ 
&ca nevens parate executie tot ses maanden." 

Art. 15: "By publicque verkoop zal den eigenaar binnen een 
jaar daarna, het overgeschotene /:na aftrek van zyne be
leaning cum intresse et expensis:/ moeten vorderen; op 
poene by nalatigheid van dien, dat hetzelve zal vervallen 
zyn een derde aan den armen en twee derde ten profyte van 
de bank." 

Art. 16: "Den boekhouder en kassier van de bank zullen ten 
overstaan van commissarissen, maandelyks taxeeren de waarde 
der goederen die bederf subject zyn, zonder egter daarvoor 
iets te mogen declareeren; en de zodanige die door langer 
te leggen, hunne waarde staan(l) te verliezen, zullen voor 
reekening van den eigenaar, ter verantwoording als by het 
even voorgaande articul voorgeschreeven worden verkogt." 

13) Art. 18: "De panden van gemunt en ongemunt goud en zilver, 
mitsgaders juweelen, zullen na gedaane inspectie, taxatie, 
weging of telling, door den brenger zelfs mogen worden 
verzegelt. 

----
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14) 
one-third of the cashier (19). 

J5G 

The "Bank van Leaning" was to be administered by three 

Commissioners, viz. one qualified "Minister" member of the 

Political Council as President, one burgher, one servant of the 
15. 

Company and in addition a cashier and a book-keeper (23). Not 

more than 20,000 Rds. were to be kept in the Bank at a time, 

any surplus being deposited in the Company's Treasury (25). Of 

the above 20,000 Rds. not more than 5,000 Rds. were to be en-

trusted to the cashier (26). The balance was to be kept in an 

iron chest to be known as the "Groote Bank Kasn, which could 

only be opened by three keys in the presence of all three Com-
16) 

missioners, who each held one key (27). Before assuming 

office the three Commissioners and the cashier were to give 

security to the amount of 5,000 Rds. and similarly in the case 

of the book-keeper, who would also be the keeper of the 
17) 

pledges (29). In addition the Bank was to have a messenger or 

14) Art. 20: "De boekhouder zal in de bank woonen en ook pand
bewaarder zyn gehouden weezende die te verantwoorden en 
het vermist werdende te vergoeden, ook by goed weer dage
lyks te lugten met het openzetten der vensters." 

Art. 21: "De bank zal borg blyven voor alle panden die 
daarinne ter bewaaring gegeeven zyn, en de restitutie ge
schieden aan den houder van de recipissen, ten ware blyken 
mogte van valsheid of fraude: 1~ar by vyandelyk geweld, 
brand of diergelyke ongelukken zal de schade by den eige
naar worden gedraagen en dezelve egter gehouden weezen de 
opgenomene penningen te betalen." 

Art. 22: "Goederen ingebragt wordende die gestolen zyn en 
waarvan den boekhouder kennisse gegeeven is, moeten aange
houden en den eigenaar terug worden gegeeven: Maar so 
dezelve na den inbreng als gestolen worden ontdekt, zal de
waare (1) eigenaar dezelve mogen naderen, mits restitueer
ende hetgeene daarop geleend is." 

15) Art. 24: "Tot de bank zal worden bestemd of ingehuurt een 
convenabel geleegen huis, om te worden ingerigt na de 
vereischtens die tot zeekerheid van de aldaar te bewarene 
panden en geld en moeten dienen." 

16) Art. 28: "Van deeze byzondere of groote kas, zal den 
praesident een apart boekje houden en in de yzere geldkist 
leggen, welk boekje maandelyks door praesident en commis
sarissen met hetgeene in dezelve groote kas restant is, 
zal moeten worden geconfronteert en onderteekend." 

17} Art. 30: "Wanneer praesident en commissarissen de gestelde 
cautie van den kassier en pandbewaarder suffisant oordeelen, 
zal den praesident of eerste commissaris ten blyke van dian 
een gros van ieder borgtogt aan den heer Gouverneur of 
Hoofdgebieder presenteeren, om by de Regeering geappro
beerd of afgekeurd te worden." 
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auctioneer who would have to furnish security for 2,000 Rds.(31). 

One of the two Commissioners and the cashier and book-keeper 
18) 

were to be on duty daily (32). If the book-keeper and cashier 

were employed in no other capacity by the Company, they were to 

be paid out of the Bank only and similarly with the other ser-

vants employed in the Bank (36). The Bank's books were to be 

closed off annually at the end of August and were to be 

examined ( 37). Finally, private pawnbrokers (het houden van 

alle partikuliere Lombaarden) were expressly forbidden under 

whatever designation it might be, under penalty of law, and the 

Council of Justice and the Fiscal were instructed to see that 
19) 

this proclamation was duly carried out. 

18) 

19) 

Art. 33: "Voor juweelen en paarlen zullen commissarissen 
mogen neemen een wardyn die onder den eed van trouwe en 
secretesse staan en de taxatie doen zal ten zynen risioo, 
borg stellende ter somma van een duysend ryxds zullende 
deeze wardyn genieten een quart prco salaris van hetgeen op 
die juweelen of paarlen word beleend." 

Art. 34: "Den boekhouder en pandbewaarder zal met den kass:lar 
dagelyks alle posten van aflossing en nieuwe beleening nauw
keurig moeten confronteeren en accordeeren, werdende beida 
dezelve begreepen te staan onder den eed van secretesse." 

Art. 35: ·~en praesident of eerste commissaris zal eens ter 
maand ofte zo dikwils het nodig mogt weezen, vergadering 
houden, om de groote kas teegen de klyne kasboeken te con
fronteeren de reekening van den kassier en des goedvindende 
ook de boeken te resumeeren, en het nodig omtrent de zaken 
van de bank te besluiten, in welke vergadering den praesi
dent en de twee mindere oommissarissen sessie en stem zullen 
hebben en de aanteekeningen moeten worden gehouden door den 
boekhouder." 
Art. 38: "Deeze gecomm.itteerdens zullen niet alleen hebben 
na te gaan of de boeken behoorlyk zyn gehouden en niemand 
daarby is tekort gedaan, maar ook of in alles de by deezen 
gestatueerde ordres zyn betragt." 

Art. 39: "By de introductie van een nieuwe praesident, 
nieuwe commissarissen, kassier of boekhouder, zal hem van de 
uitgezette gelden in vergadering aanwyzing gedaan en afge
vraagt moeten worden, of alle dezelve voor zyn aandeel over
neemt, en daarin toestemmen zal daarvan acta worden gepas
seert by onderteekening, en de afgaande praesident of ander 
bediende hiermeede weezen gedechargeert: Dog by het teegen
deel en dat dezelve zig daarinne bezwaart vind, zullen zyne 
reedenen van bezwaarnis nevens het gevoelen van het collegia 
de Regeering moeten worden voorgedragen, om den afgaande 
suffisante cautie te doen stellen of daaromtrent anders, na 
bevinding van zaken te disponeeren. 

Verbiedende voorts wel expresselyk het houden van alle 
Partikuliere Lombaarden onder wat pretext of benaaming zulks 
ook zoude mogen weezen op poena van arbitrale correctie 
naar exigentie van zaaken. 

LASTEN en BEVEELEN voorts den Raad van Justitia en den 
Fiskaal deezes gouvernements deeze ONZE PUBLICATIE te agter~ 
volgen en te doen agtervolgen, procedeerende en doende pro
cedeeren, teegens de contraventeurs van dian sonder eenige 
gratia oogluykinge, dissimulatie, ofte verdrag, want wy 
zulks ten algemeenen baste bevonden hebben also te behooren' 
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It would appear that the Commissioners had been 

earnest in their endeavour to assist the Colonists. Only five -
20) 

days later they declared that some people who would like to make 

use of the Bank did not possess fixed property but good mortgages 

which were just as good security for the Bank. Accordingly they 

ordered that the Bank should advance money on deeds passed be

fore schepenen or orphanmasters (Scheepen en Wees Weesteren 

Kenissen), deeds of mortgages, redeemable by instalments 

(Kustingen) and notarial registered bonds, under the same secur

ity but no greater amounts than they were allowed to advance on 

the properties so mortgaged. 
21) 

On 18th May, 1793, followed a 

further amendment to show the Commissioners' desire to assist 

the Colonists as far as possible, and especially the less 

wealthy. On all sums of 100 Rds. and more already loaned and 

to be advanced in the future, no higher rate than 5 per cent. 

per annum was to be charged. 

The capital of the Bank was to consist only of notes 

without any cover whatever i.e. inconvertible paper money, and ~J 

immediately the problem arose how to make these notes keep their 

value and of still greater importance was how to maintain the 

money thus issued in circulation, instead of its flowing back 

into the Treasury, and thus creating a situation similar to that 
22) 

before 15th ~arch, 1793. In both cases the Commissioners-

General were expected to find a solution. 

The Commissioners-General fully realised the dangers 

of depreciation of the paper money and urged that the prevailing 

policy of paying out moderate sums in hard coin be continued in 

order to maintain the very necessary confidence that the Company 

actually possessed the money represented by the paper currency 

since its credit rested entirely upon the good opinion of the 
23) 

people. 

20) Arndt: Op. Cit., p. 167. 
21) Ibid., p. 167. 
22) Vide supra p. 15. 
23) De Mist: Memorandum, p. 283. 
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They further stipulated that the Government should guard against 

issuing too many notes. For this reason the Directors advanced 

to the Loan Bank through the Government as much money in paper 

as was necessary for the carrying out of the aims of the Bank, 

while at the same time they used every means in their power to 

prevent the paper money in circulation from exceeding 

1, 000,000 Rds. They also considered it both profitable and 

necessary at all times to keep at least as much paper in circu

lation as was represented by the capital on loan among the 

Colonists from this Bank. In order to avoid the back flow of 

the money into the Treasury of the Government the Commissioners

General made new regulations for sending money out of the 

Colony. Viewed abstractly, they agreed that it was undesirable 

that the people should be debtors of the sovereign, but in this 
24} 

case the general advantages would outweigh the possible ,defects. 

As for the reduction of the rate of interest, they reported 

that they had received definite requests for it. They found 

that only a few people had availed themselves of the prevailing 

conditions by charging 6 per cent, but many preferred not to do 

so and were satisfied with 5 per cent. They realised also 

that many would find difficulty in paying 6 per cent. to the 

Bank, which they had always looked upon as an emergency institu

tion to prevent a general confusion and not so much as an 

income-yielding proposition of the Company. Finally, they 

considered that the reduction of the rate of interest would 

have a very favourable influence upon vacillating minds and 

would be a new blow to those who were still misrepresenting 

their actions. This Bank, then, was partly a mortgage bank and 

partly a pawn-bank which advanced paper money at 5 per cent., of 

which 4 per cent. was paid into the public treasury, the re

maining 1 per cent. in addition to certain fees, being devoted 
25) 

to the cost of administration. 

24} Geyer: Op. Cit., pp. 86-8?; Arndt: Op. Cit., p. 168. 
25) Rec.l, p. 248; Rec.9, p. 4??; De Kock: Op. Cit., p.75. 

Geyer: Op. Cit., p. 84. 
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The Burghers, however, bitterly complained that there 

there was a total deficiency of coined money. A few days be-
26) 

fore the departure of the Commissioners-General a representation, 

signed by 180 burghers, was handed to them in which they asked 

"of de Bank van Leaning dewelke thans in deze Colonie onontkeer

lyk geworden zynde en echter maar uit papiere munt kunnende 

bestaan, niet als een noodzakelijk kwaad voor deze Ingezetenen 

in der tyd zal moeten worden geconsidereerd." If the revenue 

of the Company derived from taxes and "verpagtingn was more than 

what the Burghers could make out of their produce from the land, 

then the money would flow back into the coffers of the Company 

and as a result of the consequent scarcity of money the burghers 

would have to mortgage their fixed property and other effects 
~ 27) 

of good value. A contemporary tells us that ttno sooner had 

this bank been opened, to which people had keenly looked forward 

for a long time, then a multitude of people fetched the stamped 

paper money with an incredible eagerness. People called it a 

relief, a salvation . . . . It is certain that no one can 

ridicule, censure or condemn the establishment of this bank, 

the people had to be helped, there was no via media, and how 

else could they have been helped than in this way? ••••• Only 

after most mature deliberations was it concluded that the 

establishment of such a bank was the most suitable means to 

keep matters out of confusion and to save the inhabitants from 

greater damage. Money there had to be; people could not get 

away from one another ...... Now the people have been helped 

and gain 1 per cent. per annum in interest, since many capita-

lists have also had to reduce theirs to 5 per cent. The Company, 

which could not have entrusted its interest into better hands 

than the present Commissioners-General, gains from it and honour 

is due to these gentlemen for their ingenious invention.n 

26) 
27) 

Beeschen: Op. Cit., p. 187. 
De ~ongh: Reizen naar de Kaape de Goede Hoop etc. 
Negentiende brief 1st March, 1793. 
Vide Arndt: Op. Cit., pp. 168-169. 
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28) 
The Bank was o!'ened on 23rd April, 1793. The·· 

. 29} 
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following is a statement of the total amount of the funds of the 

Lombard Bank, showing the various periods at which they had 

successively been received :-

Date. Amount. 

1793 19 April Rds. 20,000 

23 " 20,000 

25 " 20,000 

27 It 20,000 

30 " 20,000 

2 lf!S.y 20,000 

3 ,, 50,000 

11 " 50,000 

16 " 40,000 

6 June 30,000 

10 " 4,000 

24 tf 60,000 

2 July 46,000 

16 " 30,000 

20 August 20,000 

29 September 25,000 

16 October 25,000 

25 November 25,000 

Rds. 525,000 

1794 15 January 25,000 

12 February 25,000 

25 March 25,000 

25 April 10,000 

7 May 20,000 

17 tt 20,000 

15 December 30,000 

Rds. 680,000 

28) Ibid. 
29) c.o. 4457; Rec.l9, pp. 184-186; B.0.33, pp. 189-213. 
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Thus, by the end of its first financial year on 31st August, 

1?93, the Bank had received 450,000 Rds. Of this amount 

Rds. 435,295 - 16 - 0 had been advanced to the public, 

Rds. 435,213 - 16 - 0 at 5 per cent. and the remaining 82 Rds. 

at 9 per cent. The interest earned amounted to Rds. 5,40?-31 

of which four-fifths, i.e. Rds. 4,325-26, went to the Company 

and the remaining Rds. 1,082-5 for distribution among the presi-

dent, commissioners, book-keepers and the cashier. The Bank 

had also paid five months rent, amounting to 60 Rds. to the 

Company.- For the year 1?93-1?94 the interest received amounted 
30) 

to Rds. 2?,829-3, of which the Company received Rds. 22,385-45. 

By December, 1?94, sums to the amount of 680,000 Rds. 

had been advanced to the Bank, which constituted its capital. 

In ~une and ~uly, 1?95, however, Governor Sluysken withdrew 

Rds. 29,244-36, so that the Banks' capital amounted to 
31) 

Rds. 659,?55-12 at the time of the first British occupation. 

Even though this institution suffered from many draw

ba~ks - and these made themselves keenly felt later on - yet it 

was absolutely necessary that the Colonists should have a 

currency of some kind in order to ward off a total collapse of 

the whole industrial life. The Company had no money and so 

this Bank whose capital consisted of inconvertible paper money, 

offered the only solution under these circumstances. This Bank, 

which was instituted during an emergency and contained the 

elements of an emergency measure, did indeed afford temporary 

relief. And this was perhaps also the only advantage the 

Colonists got from the visit of the Commissioners-General, of 

which they immediately started to make ampler use so that after 

the first financial year they owed the Bank Rds. 435,295-16. 

At least in one respect the stipulation of the 

Commissioners-General was not adhered to, viz., in addition to 

30) 
31) 

Arndt: Op. Cit., p. 169. 
C.0.445?; Rec.l9, pp. 184-186; L.B. No.2, pp. 68-?1; 
L.B. No.3, p. ?6; B.0.33, p. 201 • 

.. 
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the issue of 680,000 Rds. for the purposes of the Loan Bank, 

other issues of paper money were made from time to time until, 

at the end of the Company's rule in 1?95, the amount of paper 

money in circulation was Rds. 1,291,2?6-42. This surplus issue 

of notes was again unavoidable, partly because during the last 

years the Company could not send silver to the Cape so that the 

salaries of the officials of the Company had in part to be paid 

in notes. This forced increase in the supply of money, 

accompanied by a great deal of unrest and discontent amongst the 

Colonists and by the slackening of trade due.to the war in 

Europe, brought about a decline in its value • 

Finally, this Bank capital must be carefully distingu-

ished from the issues of the Government. Governor van Platte~ 

paid his bills with his paper, or exchanged it for gold and 

silver, with a promise to take it up at its original value. The 

Bank lent theirs to individuals at interest. In the two trans-

actions the Company was a debtor and the Bank a creditor, with 

respect to the public • 
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CHAPTER YI. 

THE FIRST BRITISH OCCUPATION(I795-I8o3). 

When the British forces tDok possession of the Cape 

Colony the Bank capital amounted to Rds 659, 755-I2. General 

Craig,however,Withdrew a further I4,500 rds on 8th.August,I796, 

thus reducing the capital to Rds 645,255-I2.I) 

General Craig could not predict any particularly 

bright prospects for the Loan Bank.According to him no 

dependence could be placed on this insti tut1orr- as an arti ole of 
2) 

revenue. 11 It Will probably decrease very fast in proportion as 

the paper money becomes of less value and it is not supposed 

that it will be thought expedient to continue it on the part of 

His Majesty's Government with cash.The capital at present at 

interest but 11 ttle exceeds 6oo,oco dollars, and this can only be 

encreased by a further ca:-"~1 tal of about 36,or.o dollars,"t-rh1ch is 

at present in the hands of the Bank,beins so much paid off to it, 

and so far I shall permit it to go on in it's operation,but 

there are no means of extending it further even if the pu'1lic 

"rants shouls require it except by stamping more paper money which 

no consic'leration will induce me to consent". In Great Britain, . 

however,it was realised that " great negligence prevails in the 

moc'te of conducting this impDrtant public concern which has 

hitherto been a principal source of incorrveni ence and discontent 

in the settlement." 
3) 

In I797 lord MaCartney was sent out to the Cape W1 th 

instructions to investigate and report on the paper currency 
4) 

situation-. The oap1 tal of the Bank was Rds 645,255-2 lent out 

I) 

2) 

3) 
4) 

o.o .4457;Rec 2,I9I ;Reo 9,pp.475-6 ;Reo I9, PP•I 84-I 86; 
L.B.no.2,p.69;L.B.no.3,p.7o. 
Reo I,pp.404-405 IOth.July,I796 General Craig to Secretary 
of State Rt.Ho.n.Henry Dundas.See also Reo I,p.259. 
Reo 2,pp.8-9 article 9 30th.Deo.,I796. 
Ibid. 30th.Deo.,I796 Instructions to MaCaertney. 
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through their channel by Government to individuals. MaCartney 

also found that a clear 4 per cent,or about 25,000 rds per annum, 

one year w1 th another, accrued to Government from this operation, 

11 wh1 ch appears to me rather a singUlar one, and different from the 
. 5) 
practice and policy of moat other states". According to him the 

financial system and especially that of the Loan Sank, \'rae based 

on an1 entirely wrong footing viz.,that the Colonists were 

debtors to the State."It has elsewhere been usually adopted,as a 

w1 se maxim, to make the Government debtor to the subject, that the 

subJect may be the more interested in the prosperity and safety 

of the Government". But at the Cape the reverse was the case and 

according to MaCartney this would be conducive to revolutionary 

ideas as happened in America and France. 

The Governor considered it a right measure to get rid 

of the Lombard Bank entirely. He thought this might be done by 

gradually transfering the mortgages of the Bank to individuals 

and monied bodies such as the Orphan Chamber and other Ghar1table 

institutions charged with peauniary administrations" ,who might 

be empowered and directed to lay out balances accruing from 

time to time under their management,in the purchase of bank 

mortgages and securities until the whole bank capital be 

reimbursed and paid off 11
• This would probably be an operation of 

two or three years,during which period,if any unforseen in 

convenience arose,it might be corrected in proper time,if not,it 

would regularly proceed. At the end of the period the paper 

circUlation would be diminished by 645,225 rds,the Government 

would be relieved from its debtors,and the Bank 11 cease to be an 

instrument of mistaken policy and exceptional profit." Through 

the Colony would lose a revenue of 25,000 rde per a annum 1 t 

was " of a very recent creation,of an unnatural growth,and of a 

usurious nature ",and might be replaced by something more 

honourable to the state. 

5) 

6) 

6) 
In the meantime,on IIth.September,I797,, MaCartney 

th. 
Ibid. ,p.I9I-I92 20 oct. ,!797 Lord MaCartney to Sect.of 
State Henry Dundas. 
L.B.no. 2, IPI27-I28 II th.Sept., I797. 
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had anl'"loin~~e0 ~r.s.van ,1yneveld,F.J.de ··ret and P • .J.rruter to 

inspect an0 investi'ate the books,ac :ounts and treasure of the 

Dank,this havin~ not been 1one since the su~render of the Colony 

to t-,he ~3rltish forces.They uere f'urtrn~r instructed tLat "if,in 

the c:1urse of thts examinat~.on,y::JU s1iould find ttlat tL1e existinz, 

plan of conducting the business of t'1e oan 1
::: r1ay,in your opinion 

require alteratlon or improvement,! request you freely to 

communicate to .1e your re!'larlts and obs;~rvat:\ons,that I may be 

:)etter ena<~Jle'l to :'1a~{e just re~;ulations and arran~ements as 

shalJ an~ear to me P1ost proner and benef'icial for the inseparable 

interests of F~"i s ~·-TajPsty and publj cq. "Tbe renort v•as submitted 
7) 

on 3Ist October,I797. "In ,:';eneral He can acsure your Excellency 

that we, on the most exnct examlne,t1 on both of' the :-3anks kept 
8' 

durin~ the-----three years 1and of the other branches of the 

Administrat1.on in tllat c1.epartment,have found everything right; 

that the Instructions for the Loan Rank is duly observed;that 

in the said Banks neither Government either in it's capital or ir. 

it's r(mts nor any private person have ~)een '"ronr;ed,and that all 

the parts are placed according to the rules of Bookkeeping." 

The Committee found that in pursuance of t;.,e 8th 

article of the Instructions,the directors of the Bank at the end 

of every month, had sent proper 11 sts of the Bankkennissen or 

Deeds of ~1ortgage passed during the month to the Secretary's 

Of!'i ce.Hence it follo1·red that the enter1.ng of such det:ds of 

mort?aee as were passed at the commencement of the month,into 

the records,could not take place prior to the commencement of 

the ensuing month.Thi s method vras highly dangerous" as it i a 

notorious,and the usue,l way of proceeding in lGvr suits confirms 

1 t, that the public records of mort;;-ages is the proper rule of 

prefering before the Court of justice in cases of insolvency." 

It was perfectly in acco ro.ance "'1 th the laws that deeds of 

7) B.033,pp.I97-2II 3I Oct.,I797;See B.o.6,pp.303-320. 
8) The last examination of the books took place on 3Ist August, 

I794 and the task therefore of the Committee was to examine 
the boolts from the last day of August !794 to the last day of 
August I797 which formed a period of three whole years. 
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mortgage of a later date,entered in due time into the rrecords, 

have proved to be preferred before those of an earlier d~te 

which were either not entered at all or very late in.to the 

records •. As a result there have arisen troublesome and disagre -

able la\or suits with the sureties who refused to pay the debtor's 

deficiency proceeded from the neglect of rer,istration.Similar 

instances could therefore also happen to the Loan Bank if a 

debtor vrho has borrowed money from the Bank should chance,pre-

vious to its registration having taken place,also to apply for 

money in the orphan Chamber or from any private person, on the 

same security. This money would then certainly not be refused 

to him as the security e.ngaged to the Loan Bank in the course 

of that month,was not to be found yet entered into the public 

records.In order to prevent similar consequences the Comm1 ttee 

proposed the foll~nrlng amendment in the 8th.article:"that the 

several Deeds of mortgage henceforth are to be entered into the 

public Records,on the same day that those Deeds are passed,and 

that two of the Directors of the Bank,at the end of every month, 

are to compare the new Deeds '>11th the publ1 c Records, and so 

mark the said Deeds,in token of their being duely registr:red, 

toTith their names." 

The attention of the Comm1 ttee ~-1as next directed to 

the payment of the interest as stated in the I3th •. article of 

the Instructions and amended on the IOth.May,I793,according to 

which all sums exceeding IOO rds ,.,ere to pay 6, and after't1aPds 

by amendment,5 per cent,and all sums less than IOO rds were to 

pay 9 per cent. The Committee found that this last mentioned 

inte1•est of 9 per cent bore hard for the most part particularly 

upon such persons who could not but be supposed poor and who 

therefore reasonably ought more than others to be rel1 eved.The 

Committee therefore proposed that there shoUld be a ge.neral inte

rellt of 5 per cent on all sums, "by which Regulation Government,. 

generally receiving at present .no more than 4 per cent •;l'IOuJ.;d. 
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of course,lose nothing,and the loss thereby occasioned in the 

Revenues of the person:s employed in the Bank,;tfouJ..d be no obJect 

of any importance." 

on the examination' of the Deeds of Mortgages depos1 ted 

in the LoSJ'J' Bank, the Comm1 ttee found some of them to cons! st or 
pawned mortgages passed by others on behalr of the debtor to the 

Bank •. The acceptance or these utortgages in the Bank took place in 

accordance W1 th a separate author! sation contained in th• 

proclamation of the Commissioners-General of 20th.April,I793. 

The Oomm1 ttee observed that, as i.n other cases, there had 

sometimes occurred instances where a mortgage was on other 

accounts debtor to the mortgagor,which debt they managed by an 

account Without not.ing it on the back of the Deed of mortgage.By 

doing so a mortr;ae.;ct~r,by trade and commerce,often liquidated a 

great part of his mortga,ge,or a.n that account gave credit to his 

mortgage With a lawfUl intention of deducting the amount of the 

mortgage in so much that it might frequently happen that the 

mortgagor might by far not really be debtor to the mortgagee to 

the full amount of the Deed of mortgage pawned in the Loan· Bank 

for a capital borrowed there.In or>der to preva.nt inconveniences 

and la,., suits \-rhich might arise often to the Bank itself,the 

Committee proposed that "at any pa"rning of Deeds of mortgage, 

both the mortgagee and and mortgager are to appear be.fore the 

Directors of the Bank,and the latter is to bind himself l'lith the 

former,in the meanwhile nothing to pay nor the former anything to 

receive an account of the mortgagee, except the higher amount ot' 

the said mortgage, than the sum borrowed from the Bank. 11 

9) 
On 3rd.JuJ..y,,I798,.Colonial Secretary Ross instructed 

the presiden·t and directors of the Bank that the governor Wished 

them to carry into effect the above improvements in the admini

stration of the Bank.With regard to the reduction of the interest 

rate from 9 per cent.to 5 per cent. on all loans for less than 

9) L.B.no.2, p.l44 3rd.July,l798 Ool.Bect.Ross to Bank; 
B.o .ro,pp .. 54I-546 ;B.o .65,p.Io2 •. 
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roo rds Ro as had something to say: "Deeze verbeetering, we.nneer 

het aanmerkt ward al s eene versagtinge van de armo ede, word seer 

gaarne door zy.ne Excellentie geapprobeert,maar te gelyker tyd 

het voorige bestier in bepalinge van zoo hooge renten ala 9 per 

cent.voor zulke kleine sommen,moet andere oogmerken gehad hebben, 

ala de voordeelen van hat Gouvernement of te Commissarissen van 

de bank, en hat is eene belangryke vraa.g of het nadeeliger aan de 

armoede is de beleen1ngen te facli teeren dan wel te verhinderen, 

want in het algemeen,is de nooddruft de sterkste dryfveer tot 

industri e en werksaamheid11 .Finally, the governor desired a report·. 

on the inconvenience that woUld be caused if the loans on 

Scheeper?kem. asert were continued to ·.be made on the old footing .. 

The Directors of the Eank,however,had to offer some 
IO) 

comments on the letter of the Colonial Secretary.With regard 

to the reduction of the interest from 9 par cent to 5 per ··cent' 

they were of opinion· " dat u1 t de in de Bank berustende papierea 

s.an hun ni eta komt te blyken, waa.r u1 t zy zoudan kunnett opmaken· 

dat de intentie van hat vo~rig bestier by de bepaalinge van 

daeze hooge renten op kleine ponden, zouden·· gewaest zyn om 

deselven· daar door eerder te verhinderen' dan te facil1taeren. 

maar dat het hun achter ni at onwaarschynlyk voorkomt di a 

bepaalinge in di t tydst1p andere bedoel1ngen moeten gehad habben 

ala de voordeelelr' van de resp.bediendens dar bank also hat eene 

onteegenspreekelyke waarheid is,door de ondervindinge bevest1gt 

dat m812l nyverige li eden sender in aa.nmerk:lnge te neeman , 

welke verli a sen zy komen te lyden zig greetig van 1edere 

geleegentheid bed1 enen om aa.n geld te komen •. " The interest 

received on this type of loans were as follows: 

I793------Irds-32 

I793/4----I5 -9 

I794/5----55 -23 

I795/6----37 -43 

I796/7----I3 -I4 

I~. L.B.no.2,pp.I47-I50 7th.July,I798. 
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The Directors therefore considered that the proposed redUction 

of the i.nterest rate from 9 per cent to 5 per cent would have no 

prejudicial innuence 11 te meer terwyl de beleeners maar een 

gedeelte der waarde van hun ingebracht goed ontvangen en 

verpligt zynde tan bepaalden tyde mst de rent en u1 t te lossen, 

by nalatigheid v~ dien gevaar loopen dat het voor hunne 

reekening publiquelyk word verkogt aan welke voorwaarden 

Oomm1 ssar1 seen voor het grootste ged.eel te de weinige 

beleen1ngen: op kleine ponden toeschryven.'' 

Finally the Directors explained that when money was 

bo rro'\rTed at the Bank " op een Ousti.ng of a.ndere schu1dbr1 evn,. 

it was possible that the debtor of the same might have or 

acquire a particUlar outstanding account W1 th his creditor, 

which he then settled With a portion of the bond. In order to do 

this it was unnecessary for the debtor to be present when the 

amount was written off on the bond 11 al suJ.x vreer door 

onderhands de qui ta.nti en gesoh1 ed,.konnende den credi teur 

voorwe.nden, de Schuldbri ev n1 et te konnen vinden." Furthermore,, · 

" Oomm1ssarr1ssen van deese betaalinge ignorant en due ook niet 

tot secur1 te1 t van de Bank kon.nen werksaam zyn, en· in 't 

vertrouwen verkeerende dat deeze schUl.dbriev goad en waardig is, 

om het daar op geschooden capi taal te konnen praesenteeren,, 

intusachen dezelve geheel of ten deelen betaald is,en van geene 

of weinig waarde meer komt te zyn,,'t welke dus,indien de 

borgen voor het op de schuldbriev beleende capitaal niet soos 

sufficient Wierdan bevonden,als commissa~!·:bssen by 't beleenen 

vermeent hadclen de Bank a.an onvermyclelyke schade zoude 

blootstellen ----. " 

However,a.t a meeting of the board of directors held 
II) 

on· 24th.September,I798, it was resolved to carry all these 

propositio.n·s into practice •. It ,.,auld appear,therefore,that 

nothing of any great importance was brought about by MaCartney, 

II) Ibid. ,pp.I5I-I52 24th. Sept. ,!798 •. 



except for a few minor important regulations as entlined above. 

However impractical in other respects,Bir George Yonge, 

the new governor, could give valuable and authoritative advice 

on banking matters oWing to his previous experience in that 

field in Great Britain •. He ,.,as of opinion. that the groWing 

commerce called for more paper currency. But,like MaCartney he 

was also in, favour of the abolition of the Lombard Bank. Yonge 
12) 

proposed the establishment of a Col~nial Bank on the principle 

of the Bank of England,of which the Governor for the time being 

would be head,assisted by a Deputy Governor and Directors. The 

Government itself ,.,as to be the pledge :for the bank stock, but 

he would pour into this National Bank stock all the existing 

Colonial Funds,.tho se o:f the church, the Orphan Chamber, the 

Lombard Bank,and all other such :funds,the Trustees of which to 

become proprietors of the Bank stock according to proportions to 

be arranged. The Bank thus established would issue paper money 

like the Bank o:f England,payable to bearer and answerable in . 

specie on demand. It would also 11 discount merchants' Bills and 

other Bills of good credit." All persons depositing specie in 

the Bank at a denomination to be fixed would receive interest. 

after a given time,at a certain rate,ar at their option they 

could become proprietors of stock.There ideas of Yonge were, 

however,not brought into practice •. He had only been installed 

in December,1799 and in Apr1l,I8o1,only three months after his 

proposal,received his letter of dismissal Without even receiving 

an answer •. 

Although Yonge had admitted that the circumstances of 

the Colony called for a greater circulation of paper money,he 

had refrained from providing it by means of further issues of 

paper money •. ~rThen h1 a succeasor,major-general Dundas took over 
13) 

the Cape Government, the Burgher Senate ,. on behal:f of the 

12) 

13) 

Rec.3 pp.395-396 10th.Janua.ry,18o1 Sir George Yonge 
to Henry Dundas •. 
Kaapae Plalrkaatboek (1795-18o3}p.265 •. 



inhabitants Of the Colony, strongly represented to him the 172 
" serious inoonvenie.nces experienced by the small quantity of 

paper currency in circulation bearing no sort of proportion to 

the en~reased trade and commerce of the settlement nor to the 

property it is meant to represent. In two memorials on the 

subject the Burgher Senate had requested that the capital of 

paper money now in circulation throu3h the Lombard Bank might be 

extended" in order to present the evil consequences that are 

likely to issue in case such a step be not speedily taken." 

Dundas had made enquiries into this important matter and by 
I4) 

proclamation of Ist •. January,I8o2,he ordered the fabrication 

of 100,000 rds to be issued through the Bank on the security of 

immoveable property and two sufficient bondmen. The interest 

arising from the IOO,OOO rds was not to be paid into the 

Government Treasury but was to be paid into the Treasury of the 

Burgher Senate and applied to the general benefit and improve

ment of Cape Town, whereby he hoped to relieve the inhabitants 

from the Colonial assessments for that purpose •. 

I5) 
On 2nd.January,I8o2,~ Government Advertisement 

announced that the acting Governor was anxious that a fair and 

proper distribution· should be made of the IOO,OOO rds and all 

persons Wishing to obtain loans had to send in their applica

tions to the Lombard Bank on or before the 9th.1nstant. In 

response to th1 s advertisement applications were received 

amounting to more than 6oo,ooo rds. By contracting the demands 

of those who had most ample securities to offer,rejeoting such 

as were dubious or that did not accord W1 th the established 

rules and regulations of the Lombard Bank,and of such also as 

coUld not be considered by the committee in the light of proper 

objects o't relief according to the intention o't Government in 

granting this loan,this sum was scaled down to I65,000 rds 
I6) • 

Dundas further directed that the additional sum of 65,000 rds 

shoUld be taken provisionally from the funds of the Corn 

I4} 
15} 
I6) 

Ibid.! at .Januaryji 8o2.Prool.b;r maj .ge.n •. Dundas. 
Ibid.,p.268 2nd. anuary,I8o2,Govt.Advert1sement. 
Ibid. 
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Oommi ttee and issued through the medi tlDl of the Lombard "Bank for 

the use and relief of the 1nhabi tants.The interest of this sum 

was also to be applied to the usual repairs and improvements of 

Cape Town under the direction-- of the Burgher Senate. on the 
I7) 

9th.February ,I &:12, the I65,000 rds were advanced to the Lombard 

Bank,thus raising the Bank's capital to Rds 8I0,255-I2. If this 

new addition is added to the original issue the capital of the 

Bank would have been raised to 845,000 rds. But in I So4 the 

Batavian Government called in all paper money at the Cape,a.nd 

new notes to the amount of 8!0,255 rds were re-issued to the 

Bank, the 34,7 44 w1. thdrawn by Sluysken' and Craig having been 
I 8) 

burnt by order of the Government. 

I?) c.o.4457 ;Reo 9,pp.475-6 ;Reol9,pp.I84-6 ;B.o .53,,no .442. 
I 8) Arndt lOp. Cit •. ,p el7I • 
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CHAPTER III • 

THE CAPE l.J'!\TDER THE BATAVIAN GOVERNJ.!ENT (I803-I8Q6). 

During 1;.he British occupation the Cape Colony had 

enjoyed a period of prosperity. But Hhen the more economical 

Dutch rulers took over the Cape Government the abundant source 

of fortunes ran dry, credit ceased and poverty became more 

evident from day to day. 

I) 
Memorandum of De 1•T1 st. In his memorandum the 

Commissioner-General recommended the maintenance of the Lombard 

Bank. It was to be under the supervision of a president,two 

commissioners, a bookkeeper and a cashier, governed by suitable 

instructio.ns. Both the Board of orphan l1asters and the Lombard-

Bank were to rank immediately after the Council of Justice. 

The office was to be looked upon, not merely as a post of 

honour, but as a means of livelihood and was to be entrusted 

only to influential and well-informed bure:hers of the Gape of 

unim9eacheable character. A report on the 1nvest1sations 

made into its existin~ condition, arransement, utility end 

influence end proposals for its improvement, or at least a 

scheme defi ni nr; the methods to be employed in the future, '!:vas 

to be handed over to the commissioners. The details necessary 

for dra;·rine; up such a scheu1e \1-Tere t.o be obta~.ned from the report, 

\·rith its aopen'iices, compiled by the Commissioner-Genel"al. 

On 4th l':ay, I804, de :.::1.st accordin··ly issued 
2) 

Provisional Re~ulations ror the Bank whJ.ch were practically· 

identical vri th those issued by the Dutch Company and a;nended by 

the British authorities. The affairs of the Bank were still 

to be manRsed by ~Board of three CommissiJners,but the ori~inal 

I) De liist: Op. Cit., pp. 20, 228. 
2) Rec. 5, PP• I98-205; B.P.P. 406, pp. 69-72; Vide Appendix 11

}
1 
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specification as to t<Thom they should represent was not-r deleted. 

Only a few minor alterations were introduced. 

Views of Governor Janssens. __ The governor was of 

opinion that "hoe meer hy den tegenwoordigen staat dezer Volk-

planting overweegt, hoe meer Hy overtuigd word, dat dezelve 

ongevo elig aan haare aerate in st elling is ontwassen, en van eene 

ververschingsplaats is ge,.,rorden eene Maatschappy, welke niet 
3) 

meer op haare oorspronldyke begi nsel s kan t·torden besti erd". 

Therefore, i-Then the Cape was restored to the Batav1an Republi o 

the mother country Hi a ely resolVed to adopt a nel·r system whereby 

guidance could be given "aan de nu onweerstaanbaar gevrorden 

u1 tbreid1 ng ------- welJre een bestendig, en, zo veel mogelyk, 

gelultkige herbou, aan de Volkplanters kan verzekere.n. '' However, 

as the Colony expanded and accordtnc :·1:3 j_t deviated from its ori-

e;i nal e sta·o1.1 shmen ts, the Government, Hi thout any specific aim, 

estal:)l:tshed certain instituti:::>ns "-vrellre niet alleen het eerste 

beginsel deaden ophouden, maar ook op een uit den aart dar zaake, 

v eels onzelcer r;e,tro rd en basis, de o nze1<:erhei d v errrteerderen." As 

a result, Janssens p:::1intec'l. out, many irre;:;ulari ties ,.,ere observed 

in various t:lepartiments of the Government. 

The Cape 1-ras no lonp:er merely a refreshment station 

but a Colony (Volkplanti ng) 11 i·raarvan de vo orspo ed en 1:rel vaart 

het :?ro:::Jt oosmerk van net 13estuur isu. In order to realise 

these ideals it vras the duty of Government to ma1r:e itself 

conversant Hi th. all particu}_ar aspects of the settlement 11 ten 

einde over de resources, en cle middelen te berei~\.inr;; van dat 

doel, met behoorlylr naaui'rlr.:euric:heid te ~runnen oordeelen". 

knoHledr:e could best be obtained by low~ and painsta;rins 

research but also by consultin~ such individuals as were 

competent to exprr;ss an expert ODinion on certain r,~atters. 

Naturally tl:",e ',e.n 1:1ng institution ·:ras ::>ne of the first 

3) K.C. I2th June, I8o5: Extract ~esol. of Govt. and Council. 

-----
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matters about 1rrhtch Janssens d.esired some more informo.tion: 

(a) The ~9ank vras esta:Jli-s:led out of necessity and necessity 

alone ~e~t the institution ~oins. Ee Hantcd. to 1movr Hhet!.ler 

the existence of the Bank served 1 ts purnoses; if not, vrhy not; 

(b) Fe aslted 1·rhetller the .lan1c should not at all th1es _f~Ve 

adeCJ.uate funJs to Je loaned out on suf~~·icient pled:·es for short 

terms for t.he conv eni enc c or t:1 e peonl e; (c) Seei n~_; thr.t the 

Bank charr:;ed e. 1:wer rate of interest than the permissible and 

nor•mal rate, '.Toul:J it not necessarlly alm~ys absorb its capital? 

(d) If the capite.l ot tre '3e.n1c \·:as insu:F'f'icient, by ho~-; pmch 

shou1cl it r)e increased? (e ) If the Iiank neeJed more capital 

st'loulcl L'le rate of :tn\,erest not be :f:txed at 6 -oer cent? 

Council rneeti n~; held on I 4th Au·~ust, I 8o5, the secretary produced 

a proposal on oehaJ.f of J<-'.nssens concr~rninc: the increase of the 

. 4) 
Banlr 's ca:)i tal. "I': ·~1eb met oplet tendC',ei d na< e;:;etan de staat 

van de beleenin::en by de :~;c'.nk en het is .:1y voor~~e).{00£'1en, dat 

da t 'rerk -: ebi edend on z e vo o rzi eni n1.:; vo r•dert, - Alle v ermeerderi.ng 

van Papieremunt boven de volsL·ekte behoefton kan ceene ander 

sroote 'o~ad, dat ~enoe~zaam altoos noodmunt ver~ezelt, behooren 

...,,ry zo veol in ons vermogen is te m2.t:l.r~en en te Vo:Jrlt:oomen. Het 

is my uit de staat der bele(·min~~en voorcekomen, dat het zeer 

gemalckelyk zyn zal een aanzienlyk caoitaal r1oor a:flossin:_"en te 

doen inlmmen; het seen dan meer met de belan·:;ens va.n de Naat-

schappy overeen komende en dus met onze inzichten kan l.-Torden 

aange~end, zonder dat men tot het noodlottig aanmaken van 

meerder Papi r:n•e.:~eld beho ef-~ ov el" t e (jaan; "lli erd het dog vol streltt 

noodza'r:elylc e;eacht voor een tyd het car.)i te:~al by de Bank van 

Leenins te verc·rooten, zoude het my vo.or1momon, ,Jat zulks niet 

als door verminderins v~w Pe.piere of Gouver•nements Credit alleen 

4) B.l1. I3, PP• 2500-2503, I4th August, I8c5. 
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bestaande behoorde te ceschieden. Het Gouvernement heeft 

ei;·~endommen die voor Farticulieren mischien aanzienlyke waarde 

heb:)en, ter;ryl <J.ezel v e a an (J en Lande ni et s no em en svraa:r:dig 

opbl."en";en, maar ter contrarie aanzienlyke uitr;aaven ann 

amptenaal."en, on."ierhoucl. ve.n cehou·den, en verstrekking van lyf-

eir;enen kosten; van deeze zom;,;ige op .();emaJckelyk te betaalen 

tBrmynen, te verlmopen, schJnd my het belanc; van den Lande te 

zyn de gelden, die dezelve zouden opbl."eneen, konden aanp;e'l-·rend 

\·rarden tot vermindering ve.n het papiere geld op Gouvernements 

credit bestaande, en '''i erd zulks no dig p;eoordeeld 1{onde het by 

de Bank 1-ro rden ov erg ebrar;t." 

Finally, the 7overnor requested the Council to devote 

special attention to the last part of his proposal: "men kan 

omtrent het nut of nadeel dat er in geleesen is, 's lands 

Domeinen te verkoopen, in begrip verschillen, en verschilt men 

in denkbeelden, verliest de Gouverneur, so ala het behoord, de 

overtuip:ing dat zyn opinie de baste is; en onze onderlinse 

begeerte is te doen het geen ons ge~reeten ons zigt het belang 

van de Societeit, over vrien de zorgen ons zyn toevertrouwd, te 

vordel."en." 

Accordingly, when the Council of Policy met on 28th 
5) 

August, I 8o5, counsellor de S a.li s read hi a memorandum 'I'Thi ch 

dealt "·'1 th the Lombard Bank. He ap;reed ,,ri th Janssens 11 dat de 

beleeningen van de Bank 3ebiedend onze voorsiening vordert ---

om reedenen dat men ve.n de installing en het nut dat ey'je.ntlyk 

de Bank mo est daar stall en al lane;zamerhand i e afgeweeke.n, door 

het geheele fons niet alleen te beleenen, maar ook om dat men 

.niet gezorgd he eft dat op zyn tyd altoos eenige capi taalen of ten 

minste een gedeelte daar van aen de Bank Wiard terug gegeeve.n, 

vooral door dezulke die vermoogend waaren, en zelfs aan 

particUlieren geld leenden tegens eene hooge interest, dan die 

5) Ibid., PP• 2739-6I, 28th August, I8o5. 
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va.n d.e Bank terwyl zy voor aanzienlylr:e sommen Debiteuren· aan 

dezelve waaren, deeze Lieden hadden due de ondersteuning van de 

Bank ni et no dig maar bevogden met di t geld van de :Ra.nk hun voor-

deal te doen op eene wyze die niet goedgekeurd kan worden, en 

waar door weezentlyke beho eftigen en nuttige insezeetenen 

gepriveerd 'l'rierden van eenis ~~eld voor een korten termyn op 

go ede fonds en te kennan leenen 11 • This was the greatest error 

that could have happened Hi th the money of the Bank, Hhile 

favouritism and other reasons e.lso enaoled people, uho had 
6' 

sufficient means to obtai.n loe.ns from the Bank. 1 

De Salis then proceeded to outline what should ue done 

9'o.m de zaalcen te r•edresseeren, en in hat vervolr; op eene duur• 

zaane en nutti·;e voet te bren::en." A suf~'icient sum of money 

shoulc1 be brou.c-;ht baclc to the coffers of t,he Bank. It v-ras 

quite simnle to do this for the debtors of the Bank coUld be 

classifiec. into three classes, viz., the Healt.hy, the less 

~-realthy, "en zul 1r:e Fersoonen 1·rel}re zon:J.er zig te ruineeren 

niet in staat zyn voor als nor~ hun ?~eleend ["eld van de :3an 1
: aan 

7) 
dezelve te resti tueeren." He therefore proposed that the 

debtors should repay 25, IO and 5 per cent res9ective1y of the 
I 

loan at the date of it~ expiration. 11Ik boude deeze vryse voor 

de beste, om dat 'I'Tanneer men van de geheel verraoe.:ende de'oi teuren, 

de volle som te rug eischt, dezelve dan ook r:;enoodzaa.kt zyn hunne 

ui tc;ezatte capi te.len op te zer·; ·en, en dus noods hu.nne credi teuren 

tot betalinr~ te d;.rin~·:en; inuers is het ons alle be 1:end, hoe 

dat de [;eheele Colonie en voor de Kaapstad a.ls een lceten aan 

ellw.nderen han(c;t, en maar zelden een verrnogend rna.n in staat is 

zyne ui t;-~ezette capi talen te ru·· te Vol~deren, zonder een meeni~~te 

onr:;elu1::::,dgen te m<.u:J:::en, di t Hel"1>::t des te stericer na rato hy zyne 

penninf':en in 1torter tyd Hil -:erestitueerd heoc)en, en hier van 

daan :J:::Jk het ~eroep van ~-~ebrek aan e;eld." 

7
6) Ibid., p. 27 4I 

) Ibid. 
8) Ibid., p. 2742. 

8) 
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Further, "op de boven£:emelde Hyse hanrlelende, zoutie 

de Ban].;: zo nder sroo t e scho J(cen t e v eroo rsaaken, binn en vTeyni ': e 

maanc).en reeds iets, en bin·1en t'.c'ee jaaren :-e':'is, hon:lerd vyfti,s 

Duizend R.yxds. in haare cas sJen te rug kee:cen; o.eese som zoune 

dan altoos machten dienen om op kortc termynen van een half jaar 

en nimmer lanr':er als voor een jaar inr~ezeetenen meade te c;e-

rieven, en nan deselve te leenen." 
9) 

De Salis pointed :JUt that nobody could ootain a loan 

at an interest r~te of less than 6 per cent. The:t'e He.ce even 

instances \·!here I2 per cent or more 1>ras char;~ed. "Zoude het 

dus ni at billyk zyn dat de bank ook ses pr C0 ,, nam? en hat eene 

pr C0 dat men dus mee:r zoude betaalen als nu by de J~ank genomen 

vrord, volr;ens de intentie van den G-ouverneur en Generaal en Chef 

in mindering van het capitE:.al liet dienen; verscheide Hypotheeke 

zyn by de Bank zeer hoog beleend, en mooglyk vrel boven haa.re 

'\Areesentlyke 1'laarde, op boven~emelde 'ltfYZe zoude de bank meer 

secur1 t ei t voo r de "raarde haarer poncl.e.n beltoomen, t er,·zyl het 

voor den Debi teur eene one;evoelige en zaer gemaklyke vermindering 

op zyn p;eleend capite.al zoude te weeg brengen; voeg hier by dat 

zulks eene vermeerdering van voorhanden zynde penninc;en aan de 

Sank zoude geeven '·raar meade andere Perzoonen i'rederom zouden 
IO) 

kennan 1tror0.en geri efd." 

"De meeste pennin[;en van de Sank zyn beleend op 

Hui ssen; Hypotheelcen die verre boven hunne eio~entlylte wae.rde 

zeedert de komst der En~elschen gereesen zyn, en die nimmer 

gezegt ltenne.n vtorden deeze intrecique 1r1aarde te hebben; men 

begrypt niet hoe hat moor,lyk is dat gebouwen, slegts van ruuwe 

klippen en kley gemetzeld van Honderd Duizend Guldens en daar en 

boven verkoe;t worden; die van goede materialen gemaakt, en op 

de Heere Gragt te Amsterda:n staande de helfte van die prys niet 
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zouden gelden. l'lanneer de Colonia pro spereert 1 s het op zyn 

hoogst genoomen dat zig die prys souteneerd, maar mogt di t hat 

P;eval ni et zyn, ja ni et spo edig zyn mo eten deeze c;ebouwen met 

een· derde, zoo niet weer oinnen kort in prys verrninderen. Hoe 

versi~tig moat dan de .3ank niet zyn om op zulke huizen niet 

hooger dan de helft te beleenen. '
1Tann eer men van 3edagten 1 s, 

dat aan het geld meerder roulance moet gegeeven 'l'rorden, zoude 

men kennan beproeven of ook aan de Baleen Bank een i)ank courant 

te hegten 'f!ras, ,..,aar vermoogende en handeldryvTend.e 1ngezeetenen 

geld teegens een interest va.n 3 a 4 pr C0 konden deponeeren, om 

by alle gelegendheden oop;enbliklyk p;eheel of gedeel tlyk over te 

kennan disponeeren. In walk ~eval men dan een fonds of credit 

zouden moeten zoe1ren te vinden, hetsy by het Gouvernement in de 

Republielt by '~>TY21e van TNi ssel, of i'rel by de Caapse Regeering 

zelfs door het creeeren van eene somma Papi ere-lviunt, dei·'ell~e 

nimmer zoude mof~en '''Orden aanuesprooke.n dan in zulke zeldzaame 

gevallen, i·ranneer deeze Ine;ezeetene.n alle of de meeste voor 

hunne gedeponeerde gelden (Soedvonden gelyker tyd te besch1kken. 

Deeze n1euwe gecreerde munt kan voor geene vermeerdering van 

papi ere r;eld gehouden 1'rorden, dewyl die al too s slac~pende bly:t't, 

nimmer dan in zulke zeldsaame gevallen van hoo.se nood gebeezigd 

1:ro rd; en die direct oo k l'lederom uyt de l'Tandeling,. wanneer 

desel v e daarin g eraa l>::t mo[!t 1treesen get ro k 1{en di en de t e ,.TO rden. 

Daar evenHel den handel ae.n de Caap nog zoo groot, nog zoo 

actief is, en niet apparent binne korte jaaren zal vrorden, zoude 

myns bedunkens de Bank Courant, tot geluk~e;er tyden voor deese 
II j 

Voll~lant1ng kennan uitgesteld blyven," 

De Salis then dealt 1:r1. th the second suge;estio.n of 

General Janssens 11veronc1erstellende dat er ~-ieer papiere e;eld in 

de Colonie mo0t noodzaal:{lyk i'Teesen, om da.n eigendommen van den 

Lande te ver1{oopen, en de~armeedo te verminderen het Papiere geld 

II) Ibid., pp. 2744-2746. 
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dat op Gouvernements Gredit bestaat om zulks by cle :Rank des 

noods over te brengen. 11 De Salis could not say ,,ri th certaint:r 

,,rhether the paper money '"as sufi·icient or not, but 1 t \•rould 

' 
anoear that the na. :er noney Has suff1.cient if the existing state 

of the Colony V'as compared to that v'h1ch prevciled u.nder the 

first 3ri tt sh c:..dminl strati on. jrhe paper• moneJ cr~-:ated by the 

Brit:sh aut;·orities '!8.8 an aur;mentatlon 11 die verre de ao.m·ms 

van menschen in de Colonie in eevenreedi~~eid te boven gaat. 

Eo e zeer nu d eeze :~elden op r·o ed e r:ro nJ en zyn c:·u.'nr; emaakt en een 

~edeelte daer van o~k lan~saaMerhand we~e:rom moet vernietigd 

worden,~aat het dog vast dat in het moment dit caoitaal in 

omloop is, men kan Jan het ~ebrek aan ~eld niet toeschryven, om 

dc.t er te t>re~rnie; p8.piere muntin deeze Vo1.1\:0l~mtine; exteerd, 

maar wel om dat het op:ehouden word, en moo~lyk in minder 

roulance op dit tyd.stip is; de Krygskas, de ~'ieGskamer en den 

particuliere Schip-:)er Janssen, hebben ae.nzienlyk sonraen stilleg-

r;end r~eld; voeg hierby eenige 'l'reinic;e particulieren die geld 

in voo r:raad how1 en, om by vo o rl(omende [~el ec;endhed en van go ederen 

die verkoc;t i·rorden te sebr>uilcen. Deeze momenteele meerdere 

stillesen van contanten treft men in alle landen aan,, dan door 

zul >:e omstandip;heeden sl e2:ts kort duuren, zyn het e;eene be,\ryzen 

dat er seld te Neynlp; is; alle vermeerdering van papiere geld, 

doet de -vraarheid daarvan verminoeren, hoe billylc, hoe e;e~;l'ond 

de reedenen ook daar voor kennan weesen. Ken dient ook wel 

te ondersche:iden dat het geroep van te '"einig n;eld niet voorkomt 

om dat de ingezeetenen n:'et van elkanderen ltennen koomen,, en er 

tot de daaglyksche behoefte seld nodig is; Neen hat komt daar 

van daan, om dat eeniGe in~ezeetenen saarne geld leenden, om 

daarmeed.e in de commercia te speculeeren, en zul1ts naa wensch 

ni et spa edir, s eno eg kenn en be 1m omen; moor;lyk zoude men daarui t 

onmaaJ.ten, rl.at er veal commercia is, en juist het teegendeel heeft 

plaats, er zyn veele zop;enaamde !ree;osianten en maar -vreinig 

koophandel, deeze zugt i a onseluli:Jtlg in de ICaapstad zoo groot 
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!.:::t geen ambar;tsmc:m 'Jf' tot andere sta,·.t hier l~oomeno 1n0ezee-

tenen uit :c;;uropa by zyne alyt blyft, maal" o.ltoos 1mapman word. 

'hianneer men de cmanti tel t van het papi el'e :;elct in de 

i': de slaven be·~·ryp, en ~liet:; L:J.tzonc1eren, 1::; er voor iedeP 

mensch een Jerde meer contnnte opecie ala in de ~e~uolicq, 

zon~1er :Je.t i'~ llier in tel r'ot :~oud en zilver c:eld <:l.at zi in 

ceeze Volkplantinp: ')evind, :1oe 1 s 't c~an noo':;l;r1c dat er zoo een 
I2) 

c;eore::: aan po.1iere munt ?Joude z~rn." 

I 3) 
De Salis inf;:~~l!lS us of a meetj>j:; of I7 ''Potabele 

The questj_on 

,_.re,s there nut t:1 t~em vrb.ether there ~-tas suf iclent, too little or 

too much pa.par :noney in c:l.rculatj an. 

nion thRt t~e 0aoer money was insuff-icient while ei •ht maintained 

t,t-,at the circulation 1·ras suf.i'icient. 11 Het v er schi 1 Has dus 

slachts een stem, hierui t 1noc; men ?;erust beslu:l.ten, dat zoo er 

e.l t e ,_.re;ynL--; mo :·t HF. e sen di t zeekerly1{ ni et ale·: emoen ·::;avo eld 

1rord, ja zelfs vs.n r~een belan!3 ltan i·reezen, e.nders invest in zoo 

eene aanzienlyke en door ons voJr de verstandi~ste en eerly~ste 

wordende insezeetenan de ~roote meerderheid, zoo niet allen van 

r:evoelen se'·!ecst zyn, dat er te v.reinig papiere munt ~'re.s. rJit 

\·.'elk een en ander ik dus ~;erust durf zep;~·~en dat er geen meerdar 

papierereld nodig is. IncU en e~ter zul 1~s vol strekt noc'li·.~ vras, 

zow'ie ik V:)or als nop; van (';evoelen zyn, dat men de :pomeynen van 
I4J 

het Gouvernement daar voor niet moest verkoopen." 

Because of all these reasons de Sal1 s 1·ras of opinion 

that as yet there Has na necessity to increase the capital of 

the Bank "·.:'lo£; d.s.t hat onveri"ryld nadig dat eene verandering en 
I5) 

vo orsi ent ng in deszelf s admi ni strati e s emaakt Hord." Further, 

I 2) Ibid., 
I3) Ibid., 
I4) Ibid., 
I5) Ibid., 

pp. 27 47-27 49. 
PP • 27 49-2750. 
p.2750. 
p.2758. 
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he held that no 11 domeynen 11 should be sold. 
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After they had heard tb1 s :r.-remo ran dum, and 1 n view of 

the Governor's proposal, the Council were unanimously of opinion 

that the existing administration of the Bank had not achieved its 

ostensiblft object of providinp:-, the inhabitants '41th sufficient 

money. on the contrary, the capital of the Bank ,,,rould al '\'laYs 

be absorbed 11 zonder dat zulks selfs :Jy vermeerdering van het 
I7) 

capitaal voor het vervolg kan Horden. geprevenieerd." Finally, 

it was also agreed that the existing method of the Bank admi ni
I8' 

stration had defects which required the attention of Government. ' 

It was therefore of the utmost importance that the Council 

should direct its attention to the administration of the Bank 

"ten ei nde de bestaande p;ebreken te corr1geeren, en de rigting 
I9) 

zelve ve.n wezentlyit nut voor de Colonie te do en zy.n". It was 

accordinP;lY resolved to invite the Commissioners of the Ba.nk 

"neev ens derzelver Hin1 stars" to appear before the Council of 

Policy "ten einde al s dan beltend te worden gemaakt met de 

bedenkingen, '"elken Gouverneur en Raaden omtrent de teegenswoor-

dige inrigting e.n administrat1e van de Bank voeden, en vervolgens 1 

.naa behoorlyk beraad, in geschrit't aan dezeJ.ven te suppedi teeren 

zodanige middeleri, als waardoor Commissari,ssen oordeelen, dat de 

inrigting zelve verbeterd, en de administratis gezuiverd kan 

worden van de daarinne thana bestaande gebreeken, omme dus 

doende Gouverneur en Raaden in sta~t te stellen tot hat neemen 
20) 

van een finaal besluit in dezen." 

The Commissioners, C.Nelson, A.V .Bergh and G.A. Kernel,, 

as well as the cashier, G.Aokerveld, appeared before the Council 
2I I 

of Policy on IIth September, I8o5 • General Janssens told them 

I6) Ibid. 
I7) Ibid., p.2759. 
I 8) Ibid., pp.2759-2760. 
I9) Ibid., p.276o. 
20) Ib1d.,pp.2760-276I. 
2I) Ibid., p.29o6 IIth Sept • ., I8o5. 
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11dat hoe zaer de wyzw, '\I'Tae-rop de Bank van Leening tot hier toe 

is geadministreerd, met haare primitive inrigting niet schynt te 

stryden, en gevole;lyk de laden van het Collegia .niet te incul-

peeren zyn, zou in de Banlt niet gevonden '·rord een gereed middel, 

om de 1 ndustri e te bevorderen, en in andere hand eli ngen ::sego ede 

ingezetenen u1 t eene temporeele verlegenheid te redden; het 

ester zee~er is, dat de Bank aan deeze oogmerken niet voldoet, 

en op den tegem.roordir;en voet niet kan voldoen; dat de ver-

meerderinr; van papieremunt niet dan eene nadeelisen invloed op 

de bele:.w:ens d.ezer Volkplantinc:; kan heboen, en bovendien door 

het capitaal van de Bank te vermeerderen, op den tee;emvoordic~en 

ve~et van dezelve niet meel"der nut 1can ,.,orden verHagt; dat Gou-

verneur en Raaden van oordeel zyn, nat het veel meer overeen-

komstie-; zoude ucesen, met de belan.•·ens dezer Vol1cplantine:, om 

door lydelylce remboursem ent. en der ui tg ezette cani taal en, succes

sief te effectueeren, dater alt:rd eenig capitar:'.l by de Bank voor 

handen ':ras; dat bier doo'l"' ::';eleegenheid zoude ,,rarden sevonden, 

ooJc eenip~e bestao..nde ;_~ebre;cen by de .3ank te doen cesseeren; dat 

men p;evolglyk langzamerhand zoucle 1runnen inne.n de capitr::.alen, 

nel 1ce belecnd zyn aan persoonen, die zelve r;elc1en op renten 

u:ttzetten; dat hierdoor lanszamerhand zoude kunnen 1·rorjen 

sesor";s, nat ':l.e beleenin en op huysen niet z::1o verre •:.rierd 

r:;eextendeert, als tot nu toe is p;esc~,1ed; dat J.ie geene, die 

1·raarlyl;: tot o~ne:rsteuninp; hunner industri e ;:;elden hebben opga-

nomen door lydelyi;e remboursementen van het capi tac-1.1, zich op 

eene one;evoell?,e vryze van hun schuld zou::l.en Jrunnen ontlastan; 

en dat door daze middelen,welke met overle~ in't werk gesteld, 

ni emand zouc'l.en drukl{en, by de Bank spo ec'li:r. een capi taal e fonds 

zoude ontstaan, waarvan een e;edeel te tot bevordering van 

industria, en een ander gedeelte tot een temporeelen toevlucht 

voor anderzints gegoede ine;ezeetenen zoude kunnen vrorden 
22) 

g eemployeerd". 

22) Ibid., pp.2907-2908. 
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Janssens accorc'l.in{:':ly requested them to consider these 

points 11 met byvoe:c;inp;, c1at G·ouverneur en .Kaaden in het verbete-

ren van de te~enwoordi~e inrigtinr van de Bank oord8elen als 

essenti~ele pointen van order voor hat vervolg te moeten 

aanmerken, dat de leeden en ministers van het ColleBie zelve 

geene penninsen by de Bank negotieeren, en dat ook de beida 

posten van Boekhouder en kassier niet door den zelfden persoon 

\'Forden ,.,aare;enomen,. het eerste, om bet Collegia in deszelfs 

besluiten altyd vry en onbezwaard te doen zyn, en het laatste, 
23) 

om de controls behoorlylc te verzekeren." 

The Governor pointed out that the Government did not 

1rrant to obstruct them "in het opzee;e:en van capi taalen, aan 

zodanir:;e perzoonen,aan welken zy nu of in der tyd zouden oor

deel en, derzel v er capi taal e.n ni et lanr,er met gerusthei d, e.n zon-

dar hunner personeele responsabili tei t in gevaar te stall en, te 

kunnen laaten behouden, als blyvende Commissarissen onverlet, om 

in dezen alle die middelen te employeeren, welke zy voor hunne 
24) 

eigen zekerheid nodig ap;ten.'' 

25) 
On 2nd October, I 8c5, the :Memorandum drawn up by 

the Bank Commissioners were presented at the meeting of the 

Council of Policy. They fully agreed that the existing esta-

bli shment and admi ni strati on of the Bank 11geenzints aan hat 

bedoelde oogmerk beantwoord, omme eersdeels een toevlugt te zyn 

voor een ieder die door temporeele ornstandigheeden in verleegen

heid van geld is gebragt, en tweedens een beteren omloop of 

circulatie ae.n de papiere munt te geeven; om dit doel te 

bereiken, moet altyd geld in cassa zyn, dat teeo:enswoordig 

geen plaats vind; dewyl door geduurige prolongat1en,, de 

Debi teuren hunne voll e capital en op rent en blyv en behouden, e.n 

23) Ibid., P• 2909. 
24) Ibid.,pp. 2909-29IO 
25) Ibid., p. 3!27 2nd oct., I 8o5 
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by verkoop van Hypotheecquen, de daarop beleende gelden op 

andere worden overdragan; zo dat weiniga efta niet noamens

waardiga capitaalen warden afgelost, waardoor Commissarissen 

buiten staat blyvan, andere gegoede2~)hezeetenen uit een 

temporeele verleegenheid te redden." Thy also agreed "dat het 

meer overeenkomstig met de belangens deser Voll~lanting zouda 

zyn, wanneer door lydelyke remboursementen der ui tgezetta 

capi taalen, altyd ec-"nig capi taal by de Bank voor houden was, en 

dat tot deese gedeeltelyke afbetaaling, in de eerste plaats in 

aanmerldng behoorde te komen, zodani~a perzoonen, waar van 
27) 

bekend is, dat zelve e;elden op renten ui tstaan hebJen.'' 

'rhey had, ho\-rever, offered so:ne improvements: firstly, 

every in·lividual ''ho pai:'l interest on loans from the Bank, 

sh::JUld repay annually a certain amount of tr'e ca 1i tal in order 

to avoid any semblance of part1al1ty; and, secon~ly, that 

''zodanir;e persoonen, de,·rel;ce door Deb1teuren van de Bank p;el~en 

'v·rie!'den op5ezegd, omme te st:re 1~ken tot aflossine: van een ge-

:l.eel te hunYJer aEtn de ?an1c versc'hu10.ic;de capital en, by preferen

tie, by weize van n1eu~e heleen1n~, met een ~edeelte van het 

door hun op te brengen capita.al uit 's lands cassa d1ende e;e-

holpen te 1·ro:r::'len, omr,Je d[1.e.r door deze n1eU':Te inr1p:t1ng in zyne 

r;evol~en zo min clru1ckend en na.deelig te doen ~,rarden, ala 
28) 

mocely::r is.'' Accordinr·:;ly tb..ey raade the follo,vins suggestions: 

I) The Cornmi ssioners of the Banl\: should call the debtors, 

'.'rhose "tyd :'l.er beler:ning" had expired, bei':::Jre the:11, 

2,nd mal{e an arrary·enen t as to how much each of them 

could repay annu~lly. 1~he amount t::~ be repaid should 

not be more than t nor less than ~,unless a 

lar~~·er amount should be paid voluntarily. 

26) Ibid., p. 3I28. 
27 ) I bi d • , p • 3I 29 • 
2 8) I bi d • , . p • 3I 30 • 

If it 
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shoUld be f:Jund that 1 ncU v10ua1 s are unc:t :1 e to repay 

any of their canjtal, the Oomm1ss1oners should use 

their di scret:1 on "als zy ne.ar de omstan:Ue;hooden, en 

tot hunne meeste zekerheid zulJen vinden te behoe>ren, 

van al't geen hiertoe spicteerd, tar hunnar d~char~e, 
29) 

des [~erequireerd, behoorlyk a:tntec:cenins houdende." 

2) No -,rolongrttlon should be allo,.,..ed to any person vrhose 

loans have not yet expired, ~·rhile they i'rere also to 

repay annually a ~9ortl.on of their capital. 

3) An amount of anproximately 200,000 rds shouln be set 

' aslcle from these repayments to be used as a fund 11om 

uitreset te worden, aan zodanire in~ezetenen, als 

temporeel om p:cld verleegen zyn, en de nodie;e zekerheid 

kunnen stellen, dog niet lanc;er als voor tyd van ses 
30) 

maanden." 

4) Everyone Hho ':ran ted to rego tia te for a loan shoUld 

inform the bookkeeper of the amount required, the 

reasons for desiring such a loan, the object to which 

it i'ras to be apoli ed, as well as a.n "opgav e der 
3!) 

Hypotheecquen en Borgen." 

"'·Tanneer door deeze ofte andere meer geschiktere in-

rigtingen gelden in cassa 1·raren gekomen, den tydelylren President 

verpligt zoude zyn vergaderinp; te doen beleggen, waarin de voor-

melde aanteekeningen onder zogt, en het geld toege't-resen wierde, 

aan zodanige persoon ofte persoonen, ala Comm1ssar1ssen oordeel-

den,het meest benodigt te zyn, en tot de nuttieste eindens te 

Willen 0 ebruyken, onder zodanie;e voor':raarden, als het minst 

drultkend voor den beleender en hat bequaamste zyn, hat in deezen 

bedoelde oogmerk te bereyJren, namentlyk hat geld van de Bank te 

2
30
9) Ibid., pp. 3!30'1'3! 3I. 

) Ibid., PP• 3I3I-3I32. 
3I) Ibid., P• 3!32. 
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doen rouJ.leeren en van d 'eene in d 'andere hand te doeh overgaan." 

By these means the Bank would serve its purpose and would stimu

late industry "en gegoede ingezetenen Uit temporeele verlegen-
33) 

hei d te redden. 11 

The Commissioners warned, however, that it woUld take 

some time before these " nieul're inrigtin~an" could be properly 

brought into practise. 11Het zyn alleen die geenen, waar van de 

tyd der bel eeni np;en geen pireert i a, di a Commi saari ssen v erma en en 

te kunnen an ta mogen aanspreaken tot afdoening van een gedeel te 

van hat capi taa.l; terwyJ. zy veronderstellen op de overige 

Debiteuren geen regt te hehben, voor en al eer de tyd hunner 
34) 

beleeninB ofte de daar op verleende prolon~atie geeyndigt is." 

In ad.di ti on, they ( Cornmi sst oners) had to exercise the utmost of 

care in the existine; 11 neringlose tyden en al0;emeen verleer;enheid 

om geld,'' \'Then demand:tng the repayment of capital \·ri th a 

minimum of pressure for the Colonists. "Hi er door zull en de 

aflossine;en byzon:-1er in den begirman f~erine; zyn, en het inge-

houden cepitaal, omme te stre:dten t:Jt een temporeel toevlugt, 

niet voldoen aan de inwoonderen die seruststellinr; te geevan, dat 

zy ten allen tyden,. by de _:ianlt Jrunnen c:eholpen vrorden en een 

uitkomst vinden, vranneer hum•e mecde burrr,eren in gebreeke blyven 
35) 

de aan hun op tyd beleende r:elden te betac1.len ----- " • It vras 

because of these reasons that the Commi ss:toners recommended that 

a further I50,000 rds should be created to serve as a fund in 

order to render temporary assistance for 1-:l. few months 11 ho e zeer 

wy ook ------- overtuigd zyn, dat de vermeerdering van papiere 

munt een nadeeligen invloed op deeze Volkplantins kan en moet 

hebben, ku.nnen my ander e;unstig ,,.,elduyden, deflze nieuwe munt 

ni et be schom.,en al s een vermeerderi ng van papi ere ,.- eld, maar 

• Pnl~r~>: ~.ls een no:,dmunt, o:n :Jes .:'ioenlyk te beproeven of daar 

32) Ibid., p. 3I32. 
33) Ibid., P• 3I33. 
34) Ibid. 
35) Ibid., P• 3I 34. 
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door seen meerderen omloop aan het Papieregeld, zoude gegeGven 

en het ?,roote disconto op schuldbrieven en 1mst1nc··en voorce

komen ' .. rerden; ter,.,ryl het by ie J:i:,~nk ina;ehouc1en ca~'i taal 's 

maanc'lely1rs door Cornn1issarissen 7.ouci.e rnoeten afser;eeven ~·rerden, 

a:~.n zodanir,:e personen ala ------- Gouverneur en Raa:len tot d:1.es 

ontf'an::st f~elieven te quatiflcaeren, omme ------- verbrand en 

vernietigt te i·rerden,. ~,raar voor de cemelde :tds !50,000 als 
36) 

spoeJir, u:tt den omloop zouden r;ebrap;t uerdcn." F:tnally, the 

Conmissi.::Hlers thou.·;ht it to )e "hard en nadeelig ------ dat de 

Leeclen en M1nistors van het IJoJ.ler:~ie, c;ecne penninc;en van de 

Bank ner;otieerFn, ofschoon zy ten strikstHn observc;eren, de voor 
. 37) 

an 1 ere vaste;e st fJld e en ;·H:prtalc1. e o :rdre s." 

sen. in this memorarHltun in rer:ard to the administr'ation of the 

Bank bel ng operated on ana ther basis, 11 \<raarto e het r;ed eel telyk 

inbrew~en cler belcende capitEJ.len, in all.en p;evalle r:lienstbaar 

zal moeten zyn, inmidlels ··lat P;edeelte dier memoria \'Telk op hat 
' 38) 

inbrengen van capitalen betre~c1dng heeft ------." 

It woUld appear, ho~·rever, t.hat no alteration 1·1as 

36) Ibid., PP• 3!34-3!35. 
37) Ibid., PP• 3!35-3!36 11 Z:Jucle het niet kunnen gebeuren, dat 

een of ander Lid t e en Hui s ve.n ee.n parti culi er koc; te, het 
i·Tel k e;edeel tel;>rk by de Bank v erbonden '\1-ras, of tempo reel om 
eenir:r; geld verleegen raa1tte, zoude het in beida gevallen 
niet hard zyn, dat hy hat capitaal niet gelyk andere onder 
zeekere voorHaarden konde overneemen, dan wel ui t zyne 
verleegenheid e;eholpen worden, zoude deeze strikte bopaaling 
niet p;elcegenheid kunnen 3eevan, dat een, anders gemoedelyk 
Amptenaa.r om zig u1 t zyne verleegenheid te helpen, zyn toe
vlugt tot andere perznonen zoude neemen,om op hunne namen 
de benodigde penningen te negotieeren, en daar door straf
baar worden; '~ verzoeken u derhalven Gouverneur en Raaden! 
dit een en ander in bedenking te neemen, en my vertrouwen 
van u billykheid, datu van dit poinct zullen afzien, en ons 
selyk stellen met andere ind1Vidus en het Collegia van 11'ees
meesteren, v.raarvan de IJeeden op hunne naarnen geld by de 
kamer opneemen." 

38) B.R. !3, PP• 3!38-3!39 •. 
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effected in the administration of the Bank for by IBoi these 

very same defects in the administration of' the Loan Bank had 

revealed themselves. In this particular instance the Governor 

realised the need for drastic improvements but when the Batavian 

authorities left the Cape their ideas in this regard had not 

been materialised. 

Report of W.S va.n Ryneveld. _ On !9th March, I8o5, 
39) 

Janssens wrote a letter to the Burgher Senate (Gemeente Raad) 

to the effect of increasing the existing paper money by 200,000 

rds through the medium of the Lombard Bank on account of the 

1noonv eni ence experi anced by individuals "'i th good securities 
40) 

in obtaining money. Mr. iv.s. van Ryneveld had also been 

consulted by the Governor and according to him there were two 

kinds of paper money in the Colony, viz., those created by the 

Government for itself and those brought into circulation by the 

Loan Bank. \'11th regard to the first he said that 11 deeze 

operat1e was zeekerlyk ten uittersten avantag1ua voor het 

Gouvernement, doch ko.n nimmer geagt worde.n gepaard te gaan met 

de belangena van deeze kolon1e-ze kon 1ntegendeel u1 t den aart 
41) 

der zaak, niet andere dan ala schanelyk worden beschouwd -------: 
42) 

This paper money, he sug~eated, should be redeemed. The paper 

money brought into circulation by the Bank, hovrever, was of a 

different nature: ''dit '";elc'l sal zic self' imvisselen zodra er 

door de in,,rendic~e activiteit der itY~ezeetenen, producten ko1nen 

vo:.1r den ui tvoer, '' 8-nd specie ltould thus be attracted to the 

,., 1 43} 
•. ~'J o ny. 

"De Bank van LG(~nj_~r 1 s VJCH' de Kolanie 1·rel een 

noodzal{elyk kwaad, - d:lch :ls in t..1.e omstandie:;heden, v-raarin zich 

4!) 

42) 
43) 

B.R. 64, P• 335. 
B.R. 64, PP• 335-363, 
to General Janssens. 
3.R. 64, P~ 339, 25th 
General Janssens. 
Ibid., P•346 • 
Ibid • , pp. 3 39-3 40 • 

25th narch, I &>5: ~~r. s. van ?..yneveld 

~~l.s.van J.yneveld to 
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the Bank ot"tght to furnish money to all those "die op aaneeboodene 

41) 
weezentlyke onbes1.Araarde ei::sendommen p;eld benodit~d zyn." ''V er-

meerdering van populati e en vermeel"dering van byzondere eigen-

dorrn:1en 1 n de ltoloni e, vo rderen, tot voo rtzet ti ng van im'iendigen 

handel, zekerlyk eene vermeerdering van dit representatief, en 

wel, (omdat er eene Bank van Leenin~ bestaat), door middel van 

dezelve Bank. 11 

''Men verst a o ndertusschen hi errc1ede ni et, da t i k in het 

oog hebbe, om het kapi taal van de· Bank van Leaning maar te do en 

vermeerderen, ten behoeve van allen, cUe hypotheelt of eigendom 

hebllen in de koloni e; - en dus, om naar het geld daarto e te 

doen a~nslaan; om, by voarbeeld, iemand, die goedvtndt hier of 

daar een leemen huis of hut op te bouwen, en die duarop met 

eigendom voor den dag kwam, om er geld op te beleenen, - ten 

einde dan zyne pyp te rooken, en dat geld tot zyn onbezorSd onder

houd aan te wenden, - en dergelyke- hierin te fac111tere!1! 11 en 

the contrary 1 t 1·rould have the o;:->pa sl te effect tban the actual 

aims of the Loan 3ank. "onvoorzigti P:hei d en v erkeerd e di recti e 

ten de zen, zou de geheel e Koloni e insgelyks kunnen bederven. 

Commissarissen vnn de lank van Leenine;, lrunnen, - of er veel of 

"'einig geld by de 3an1{ voorhanden zy, - in alle e;evallen, niet 

s eno eg lett en op het oogmerlc, en op het pri n cipe, ve,n de Bunk 
48) 

van Le(mi np;. 11 In the first ple.ce they should be extremely care-

ful in determinin~ the value of the fixed property to oe mort-

p;ac;ed, and secondly, the persons themselves, Hho 1.·rant to obtain 

loans on any k1 nd of property (fixed or other,.,i se), should :)e 

also thorou~hly taken into consideration. 

"Het beh:J8rt a::m CJommissarlssen V<'.n de Bank niet e;enoeg 

te zyn, ~at er voldoende zekerheid is voor het ~eld, en voor de 

voldoening der renten. HFw.r het hoofdza1l;:eJ.yk, da.t hun:>e oplet-

tendheid vereischt is, of de persoon die by de '3an1r van Leening 

47) B.R. 64, p. 354, 25th Harch, I805: ~,l.S. van R.yneveld to 
General Janssens. 

48) z.A. Tijdschrift, I832, p. 282: Memorandum by ~.v.s. van 
Ryneveld, I 805. 
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geld verkr'ygen zal, .J.e quetliteiten, die het Gouvernernent in hem 

veronderstelt, om van het aan hem verleend crediet een nuttig 

·1anneer, by vo~rbeeld, een vader, die 

arbeidzaam is, en bezlttinc; heeft, Hel 1ce hy, om zyne eir~ene 

zah::en behoorly1t voortr~an~ te doen heboen, n1 et verrninderen kan, 

- evemrel dagrop, by de .Rank van teoninp; 17,eld verzoeJ{t, ten 

e1nr1.e zyn zoon vo:Jrt te helpen, - door hem, by voorbeeld, te 

plaatsen op cen foed stuk ~rand, om J~t te bebouwen, of in 

eenip:e andere tak van inr1ustrie in de kolonie, - dan zou, in 

zulk een ~ eval, zoo i (:omand b~/ preferenti e beho::> ran te V'o rd en 

geholpen, om~at hiermede ei~enlyk aan het bGt van de Bnnk van 

Leaning zou worden voldaan. In zelver voe(';e, zou een koopman, 

die op koopmanschap~en, ~·.rel 1ce hy, om eenen onver1·rnchten meerde-

ren e.an·hrenp;, niet 1:rel ve:1.n c1e hanc't kan zetten, e:eld noodi5 had, 

daarop, of on~er verband vun die koopmanschapoen, altoos en in 

alle sevaJ_len, Vo:Jr een tyd hehooren te kurmen Tr'orl'l.en ~:·;eholpen; 

en 'iraarom? - om.:'lat hy r1an, net de '""Rrde van <lie 1coopmanschappen, 

welke anders renteloos zou~en moetAn blyven li~ en, intusschen 

vrinst zou 1mnnen doen, en -lus zyne industria, mitssaoers c1e ac-

tiviteit van hem, r1:l.e hem omrinr:en, in 'l'rerJdnp: houden. Dn.aren-

tez~en zou a.l vrP.r'lerom cUezelfde koopma.n, ni;:lmer of' ooi t by de 

Bank van Leening, op c'liez.elfde koopmanscht:lppen, hoe veel ~':el1 

eenip;zins bleek, d.at cUe koopma.nschappen in de kolonie schaars 

zytnde, c\e beler:ming by de lanl.: daarenboven enlcel e;eschiedde, als 

e.sne manoeuvre, om den prys er van te doen styc;en, en dus mono-

poli e te ~1ryven." 

"Hetzelfde behoort plna.ts te heb:1en, wan.neer zoose-

naamde kapitalisten, of menschen ·iie er hun ,rerk v..o.n maken, om 

geld ui t te zetten, by cle Rank van Leenins ID'lamen, om geld op te 

neGmen, - als '''el1ce er p·e~me aanspraal{ op behoorden te kunnen 

maken, \·n:mneer het eenip;zints bleek, dat zy (Ut p;cld vrederom 

aan anderen zouden uitzetten; ten ein(le daar~1oor hat dryven van 
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woeker voor te kornen, vraarvoor sornmi?;en :tn de kolonie wel vat-

baar zyn, en die dikwerf van verlegene oogenblikken, der schame

le gemeente, een schnnc-'1elyk misbruik maken, waaromtrent de Pol1-

cia met senoeg waakzaam zyn kan. Deze zyn derhalve eenige 

wei nie; e, van die menigvuldip;e e; evall en en omstandighed en van 

person en en ?Jaicen, in ~,.Tellre het vTaarlyk op het discernment, de 

voorzigtigheid, en de di screti e tev ens van Commie sari ssen van de 

Bank van Leaning aankomt, van soigneuslyk te zortry,·en, dat ten 
~ 49) 

dezen aan het oogmerk worde voldaan." 

If the Chamber for Regulating Insolvent Estates 

(Desolate Bo edelkamer), in addi t:l on to these necessary precau

tions, shoul~ continue with the required activity to carry out 

the executions imposed, in order to preserve the good faith and 

mutual credit in the internal trade of the Colony "dan zie ik er 

niet alleen geene zwarigheid in, maar vinde het integendeel 

nuttig en noodzakelyk, om van tyd tot tyd, tot eene matige ver

mer-:rdering van hat ltapi taal by de Bank van Leaning te beslu1 ten. 

Menachen, derhalven, die industrieus zyn, en eigendom ala hypo

theek kunnen aanwyzen, behooren op de hulp van de Bo.nk van 

Leening (wannear ::~ok) te kunnen hopen.'' 

Van Rynevald maintained that no industrious person \>tho 

possessed property, would borrow paper money a.nd pay the interest 

thereon, sol ely for the purpose of locking the money in h1 s cof-

fare. "D1 t do at men wel met specie, met goud of zilver, waar-

van men due, om er by voorkomende gelegenheid toevlugt toe te 

kunnen nemen, een dood kapitaal rnaakt, -maar dit 1s met de 

Bank van Leaning hat geval n1 et. Dat er thana inderdaad 

schaarschheid 1s aan geld, kon u1t verscheidene omstandigheden 

worden afgel eid. Hiertoe w11 1k niet brengen, het geloop - en 

hat vragen om geld; - dit zal altoos zoo blyven; - de meesten 

zelfs, die dmven om geld, zyn d1k\'Terf in hat geval, van het----

49) Ibid., PP• 283-284. 
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niet te kunnen bekomen, P.l Fare het ook, dat er in de "9ank van 

Leeninr; ?,eld V'JOl"handen ~ .. rare. Se0ert het opri~tin~ van de 

Brmk van Leeninp:, heeft men ze 1rerJ.:yt:- verschei:'!ene huisp-ezinnen 

zien achterui te;aan; verschei 'ene anllere he1::ft men daarente:~;en 

aanzicnJ.ylre enterprices zien :1.oen, en men hee1't hem er vronder 

Zoo zeer als de yveri:·:o man zyne zalcen 

verbetert, zoo zeer veranhteren ~le van den luiaard. Den laat-

sten dus, omde.t z:.rne ze 1':en verachteren, i~e1d tc schieten, zou 

zeer n.;<.nloopen te~:en het bG"loeld oo.~·;er1t v~-~.n de Banlc van Leening, 
50) 

en ove::-> het alr:~emeen, de allernc~deAliE~ste f:evol:~en hebben." 

Accor,Unr~ to VC1n ~!yr:cvelrl there ll'f?:r'e various people 

vrith suf·":l.cient unquestionable prooGl1 ty but c-rho uere una 11e to 

o1Jtn.in monP-y on t"·at, in :1rr1er to embe.rk on enterprices. 

Accordin~ly the Orphan ChaMber received ao0ltcat~ons from time 

to t:L'1e ''met aam·ryaine; van vo11ocnc1e onhez~·rHar<te zc::e:cerheid -
5I) 

zonder ·J.:;.t men in staat is t,un tc helpen." 

'rhere ,.,ere, ho~rever, other cil'cumstancPs from Hhich 

v."l.n :=ly~evel1 infe·'red that the Loe.n 3an1~ stood in need of money 
52) 

"tot het o::J~-,:nerlt harer opr:l:~:tinp:.'' Accord.tnc; to him 11 de hoofd
en 

zakelyke is, - de vermeerderins van menschen/eiE~,endor:Enen in de 

kolonie. l':r zyn hier, het is ':.raar, vele indolente inr;ezetenen,-

vele luiaards en ledir:;san·~ers; en dit is te bekla[~en; - Cloch er 

zyn oo k v erschei den e anj ere 'derkza''1e, i ndustri euse men schen. 

Een ieder, cUe de lcolonie sedert eeni!:;e Jaren heeft r;ade se

slacen, zal moeten erkennen, - dat de particuliere ei;c;endommen 

er in zyn vermcerderd; c1eze vermeerdering van byzonder eigen-

dom, komt niet van zich zelf, maar ontstaat zekerlyk door 

nyverheid en 1ndustr1e, ·Helke onder de coede klasse van inse-

zetenen zyn toe~enoman. Het toenemen of teruggaan vt,n de 

imren,'lip;e inc'l.ustri e, en dus het vermeerc'i.eren of verminderen der 

Ibid.J PP• 284-285. 
B.R. 04, p.358, 25th March, I8o5: \v.s. van Ryneveld to 
General Janssens. 
Z.A. Tijdschl~ift, !832, p.285: Nemorandurn by i"l.S. van Ryne
veld, I8o5. 
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a~" byzondere eigendomme.n, behooren, naar myn inzi en, in vergelyk 

va.n het geen er wag ens de Bank ve.n Leaning in roulance is, by 

het Gouvernement te zyn de Barometer, waaraan de noodzakelykheid, 

om aan de Bank van Leaning al of niet nog eenig Beld toe te 

staan, al toes behoort te '"'Orden getoetst. Van \"ret;e de Bank van 

Leaning, is er thana eff'ectief in omloop, een bedragen van Rds 

8I0,255. Daze som is zekerlyk, in vergelyk van de byzondere 

eigendommen, vTelke in· de koloni e dagelyks worden verhandeld, en 

in even·redigheid van het eigenlyk but,. hetvrelk er made wordt 

beoogd, van geen belang. Die som kan dus alleen, met volkomene 

gerustheid Horden vermeerderd; - vooral, daar men hoop heeft, 

dat hat papi eren geld, wegen 's Gouvernements byzondere ui tgaven 

ala neg in omloop, ten minste voor hat grootste gedeelte, zich 

wel zal vereffenen." 

"Eene zwarigheid blyft er ter ontruiming echter over, 

te weten, dat de vermeerdering van ingezetenen, en van eigen-

dornmen in de kolonie, dan ook, op hat bove.ngem. grondbeginsel, 

altoos en in alle gevallen, hat aanslae.n van nieuw papieren 

geld, en dus in tyd en wylen, ook eene zaer nadeelige accumulatie 

daarvan, made by de Bank van Leaning, zoude ten gevolge habben, 

zoodanig, dat dit in infinitun geschiedende, al de eigendommen 

in de kolonie, eindelyk BR.n de Bank zouden verhyphothekeerd 

raken. Daze Z1>~arip;hei d zou se~ro nd zyn, 't-'Tanneer het Gouv erne-

ment maar jaarlyks, zon,'l.er eenige bemoeyenis, o.nverschillig voort-

ging, om zoo veel o;eld aan de Bank van Leaning te r,even, ala er 

gevraagd ward. Do ch di t is in geen voorzip;tig Gouvernement te 

veronderstellen. Het papieren geld dat, door middel van de 

Bank v~n Leaning, in omloop is, beho~rt, naar evenredigheid van 

populatie, van eigendom, en handel in de l{olonie, te ,,rorden 

gefixeerd of bepaald, tot eene ronde som; en dan behooren er . 
maatregelen te worden r;enomsn, om die som, of een gedeel te daar-

van, jaarlyks ,.,eder tot de Bank van teening te do en terug keeren, 

ten einde alzoo de circulatie van hat geld, van de eene hand in 
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This was, however, an operation to be nut into 

pre.cttse at the ri'.:nt t1r:1e o.nd vri'.(1 the £~reatest of care. In 

or4er to achieve this object of circulation at the Bank it 

could, for instance, be directed that, in additi~n to the 

intereGt pa.ynents, pergons hol(11ns loans should also repay 

annually fo· thor-} th of the capital. Thus, ..l..th or I th 
IO ""5"" 

of the total Bank capi t~l outstanr'lin~~ 1·rould annually be available 

at t~e Bank for the convenience of others. "no ch d eze operati e 

hoe jui st en aan het oo~::mer 1 c ook schynende te kunnen bean ti-ro or-

den, zou ev emrel than s noP; clE'.n by?.ondl3re zwarigheden o nd erhevig 

zyn, en, voa r eenen alr; emeenen r er; el aan£3 enomen, by vel en, oo k 

te:-en de eie;enlyke intentie van het Gouvernement, zelfa zaer 

p;roote inconvenientien veroorzaken. Het 1 s \·mar, - de Instruc-

tie van de Bank van Leeninc brenst mede, dat de beleenincen maar 

g esc hi eden voo r eenie; e maanden, of vo or een of t~·ree jar en; - en 

dat er dan prolongatie moet "'orden verzocht. Nu, die prolan-

gatie geschiedt dan oak, doch zy geschiedt enkel pro forma; er 

is niemand, of ten minste, er zyn zaer \-reinigen, die hunne 

kapitalen afla~~en, of er 1ets op af betalen. Het zou thans 

niet moeelyk zyn, om in hat algemeen te bepalen, dat een iegelyk, 

je.arlyJcs, zelcer p;edeel te VGn zyn ka:pi taal, by de Bank van 
54) 

Leeninp; zou aflem~ing. -------------•-- Ook dit punt, eens 

53.} ~bid •t p t 286 •. 
5~) Een anaman, by voorbeeld,die het ccld van de Bank van 

Leening behoorlyk heeft aangewend, mog in de eerste jaren 
Hel content zyn, wanneer hy zyne interessen heeft betaald, en 
z1ch zelven, zyne slaven en zyn vee van hat noodige voorzien;; 
- wanneer hy naderhand lets overwint, vordert zyn belang, 
dat hy zich m~erder werkende handen, meerder gereedschap, en 
dere;elyke, aa.nscha.ff e; een landman, die in di t land krummel t, 
is en blyft altoos een suk1<:elaar. Zoo hy nu in de eerste 
jaren, na dat hy geld van de Bank van Leaning heeft bekomen, 
behalve zyne interessen, ook een gedefol te van zyn kapi taal 
meet afle~~en, dan is hy zekerlyk genoodzaakt, om, of een 
slaaf, of eenige paarden, of een ploeg, een vragen, of lets 
and era, tar voortzetti ng van zyn ,..,erk hoor; benoodigd, te ver
koopen; - dit legt dan den grand tot verachtering van zyne 
zaken, e.n doet zynen meed en handen varslanpen; - wanneer 
hy echter eenige jaren heeft voortgearbeid, heeft hy meerder 
vermogen verkregen, en dan is hy ook te bater in staat, tot 
het aflegf:en van een gedaelte van zyn kapi taal, .nevens 
zyne renten. 11 
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regelmatig ingevoerd, zou dan nog zaer van de ondersch,.&3i,jp 8 
van Comm1ssarissen van de Bank van Leaning, of van hat Gouverne-

ment zelf, moeten afhangen. Zoo zaer ala Commissarissen, by 

hat ui tzetten dar kapi tal en van de Bank van l,eening, hunne aan-

dacht moeten vestigen op personen en zaken, zoo zaer mosten zy 

di t ook in hat oog houden, by hat afleggen of invorderen dar 
55) 

kapi tal en • 11 

In the first place, van Ryneveld held, the Bank ought 

never to be Without money otherwise it would be no Bank and would 

not achieve it's object, ,.,hila the colonists would receive no 

assistance. 11Hierom is er, by vel en, die volgens de inr1gtingen 

van de Bank van Leaning inderdaad geld behoeven, thana ook eene 

wezenlyke, eene nadeelige verlegenheid. By de Weeskamer worden, 

van tyd tot tyd, gouden en zilveren specien, in de groote kas 

gedeponeerd, in plaats van papieren geld, zelfs door vermogende 

ingezetenen, die er by de Bank van Leeni ng ni et op kunnen geholpen 

worden. Op hat oogenblik ------ is er neg van een voornaam 

koopman aan de Kaap, een bedragen van I4,000 Rds in de groote 

kas van de ''Teeskamer, zoo aan Spr<.ansche lr.atten, als andere 

specie, voor papieren geld, v-rel!te hy t:Jt zyne speculatien in 

den h1:1.nne1 nn'Jdir heeft; hierui t blykt het dus, dat er in 

somr'l·Lsa op?:ie;ten, ,.,aarlyk zulk eena verlec;enheid is, die den 

in':rendir>~en handel stremt, en i'Taarin dus, op eene wyse, behoort 

te vrorden voorzien. AlTe tah:: 1:en van industria in de kolonie 

verdienen 's Gouver.nements bescherm.:Ln•~; en ond.ersteuninc. De 

Bank van Leenin(), kan clus n1et en1:::el en alleen zyn ten p;erieve 

van ci.en landma.n; hoe nuttig die stand O:J 1
r zyn m:J~e, zoo is 

echter de ondersteunen~1e hand ve.n het GouvGrnernent niet partydig. 

ZY strekt zich tot allen uit, - al dat maar nyver~eid is, kan, 

zonr'ler :Jnderscheid. van statvlen, op de al:·emeene m1 ~c1elen v~~~n hulp 
56) 

en onr'lerschrasing aanspr~~k ma~en." 

55) Z.A. Tijdschrift, !832, P• 287: lclemorandun by ~·T.S. van 
Ryn fW eld, I 8o5 • 

56) Ibid., p. 288. 
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"Een ;'CoopT'lan, byvoorbevld, die aan zi enlyke ko op-

mansche,ppen hceft, moet, op Helk uur van den das ook, op die 

Jmop;:w.nschat)pen :•;eld kunnen kry~~:en by de .lank van Leenine;, 

zoodra h;<:r, vol;:;ens het:·;cen i1c ten dien opzio:te hierboven 

beschrev en heb, da~'.rto e in J A t ermen v B.l t. Di t go eft hem 

r;erustheid in zynen hannel, en vestie;t een alhier zoo noodig 

algemeen crediet. Doch :Jok niemand is al vrerierom, ':~ely1t een 

koopman, zoo zaer in stae.t, z;rn kapi ta:::1 op zyn tyd: af te lossen; 

aan zoodanic iemand,behoort, onder seAn voorwendsel hoe ook 

[J;ena:~md, prolonpatie te vrorden verleend; - Hanneer het geld er 

op zynen ty4 niet is, moeten de verpande koopmanschappen, ter-

ston:1, zonr1er Je minste ceremonie, vrorden verkocht; het E;eld 

moat in de 3ank van Leenins tGruc vloeyen, en daar waderom 

stre 1tlcen, ten serieve ve.n andoren. Di t behoort esn recel te 

zyn voor de Bank van Leenj.ng, o~trent alle belecnin~en op losse 
57) 

r··oeneren, of ltoopmanschappen." 

On the o!1e hanr1. vm1 :tvnevel•:1 di.f':Pcrentiated bet,·reen 

the loEm of paper money fo:e ;,\·~e ;::nn"'·:Jose of carrying on arricul-

tural operations whereby lands and farms would be pledsed, and 

on the other hand, money loaned for the purpose of carrying on 

com..rnerce,. on the security of gold, silver and such like. In 

the first instance, from the nature of the case, prolongation 

shoulc'l. be p;rantec'l., but in the second instance "zou ilc nir:amer 

tot de prolon(Satie do en beslui ten, maar het o;eld op zyn tyd 

ef'fectief d.oen inbrengen, om daetrdoor ook de meerdere circulat1e 
58) 

te facili teeren." 

"De Bank van Lec:ning, behoort niet te zyn het middel 

van monopolie, noch tot bevorderinp; van de luxe, '·rant dan 't>Tordt 

zy misbruikt en verderfelyl~. Het oogmerk is enkel nyverheid 

en industria te bevorderen. Wil iemand zyn eigen E~oed in 

'IATeelde verteren,hy doe dit, als een vry mensch; - hy en de 

57) Ibid., PP• 288-289. 
58) B.R. 64, PP• 359-360, 25th March, I8o5: '.-r.s. van Ryneveld 

to Gen~ral Janssens. 
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zynen ondervinden er Hel ras de gevolgen van. Do ch zoodra hy, 

op zyne goederen by de Bank van Leaning geld verschuldigd zynde, 

er eenige neicing toe betoont, behoort by ten minste eerst zyn 

kapitaal by de Bank van Leening af te lossen, ten einde aldaar 

wederom, ten gerieve van nyverheid en industria, gereed te 
59) 

ligfen." 

The directors of the Bank should meet annually and 

Without exercising any discrimination as regards persons and 

subject to the approval of the Governor and Council, they should 

determine the portions of capital that should be brought in 

during the year •. "Men houde al too s in het oog, dat ni et de 

persoon,. maar zyne industri e, op de zekerheid zyner go ederen, by 

de Bank van Leaning geld v erkryge. En men zal dan ook wel, 

zoodra er eene evenredige som, ten gerieve van inwendigen handel,' 

voor de Bank van Leaning, bepaald is, middel geno ee vinden, om 

door zulken regelmatigen \'reg, de roulance 'U:n hot geld in de 

kolonie te bevorderen; en van de Bank van Leaning alhier, zoo 

tot indirecte vrering zelfs der luxe, als tot bevor:ierine:.; voor-

namelyk van nyve:rheid en industria, zonder de minste kwade 

r;evol~en voor de kolonie, met verstand een nutti~~: seoruik te 

kunn en me:. I~ en." 

"Deze zyn dan rle re'~elen, rUe, zoo als het my voorkomt, 

behooren te l•rorden in het ooe; p;eh:nv1en, om rJ.e kolonie, evemrel 

met het papieren p.;eld, te bren~en tot zul]c een e;raad van voor-

spo ed en c;eluk, al s ·.-.raarv::Jor zy, redelyker Hyze, v erondersteld 

kon 1,ro rden vatbaar te zyn. Fet Gouvernement t-rylre ondertusschen 

nim:n.er af van het ei;~enlyl{ but van de r~ank van Leaning, -

namelyk, om te stre1c'"en tot c;erief d.er InsezAtenen, in cas van 

noodzakelykheid of behoefte, of ter aanmoedi~ins van industria, 

het zy van ,,re~·~ e hct Gouv ernemen t zel v e, het zy van part1 culi eren, 

en niet enkel om er BAne belantinz uit te vinden, omdat, ter 

verkryging van revenuen,de c:euone rnirJclelen Vo::Jrhouden zyn. Eet 

59) Z.A. Tijdschrift, I832, P• 289: J.Iemorandum by •,r.s. van 
Ryn eveld, I 8o5. 
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Gouvernement legge zynen koloni at belastingen op,. naar evenredig

heid van de inkomsten,, welke zyne industri e hem oplevert; -

daartoe zyn de ree;elen voorhouden, welke in de uit'ltrerkselen niet 

kunnen missen, en welke dan ook, nnar mate dat de ressources in 

de kolonie toenemen, 's Lands inkomsten allengskens m:ede doen 

aanwassen en vermeerderen. In die middelen strekken de 

revenuen van de Bank van Leaning toevallig \'Tel mede tot soulaas, 

doch zy behooren er nim~er een noodzakelyk hoofdpunt by Uit te 

maken. Integendeel, - het Gouvernement beschouwe het oogenblik, 

dat die inkomsten ophouden, voor zich zelven en voor de kolonie 

gelukkig; - wanneer namelyk,. door inwendige welvaart, di t geld 

wederom van zelve tot de Bank van Leening terugvloeit, en 's 

Lands inkomsten daarin alsdan, zoo al s natuurlyk is, .. door honda 
6o~ 

andere kanalen wordt varvangan •. ' 

6I) 
Finally, in a discussion of the Colonial Revenues, 

he expressed the follo.,.Ti.ng views \'Ti th regard to the Bank: 11wat 

er ook met de Bank van Leaning, of hat papiergeld daaruit in 

omloop, gebeuren mage, hat Gouvernement kon er eigenlyk niet by 

verliesen·; in weinige jaren lost zich het geheele kapi taal 

zelve af. Er is dus voor hat Gouvernement geene reden van be

kommering,_ wanneer de omstandie;heden der koloni e anderzi nz eene 

-~~eerdering van hat kapitaal by de Bank van Leaning noodzake--- ,. 

lyk mak'Ufn --~~~~· -~ermeerdering, zoo die, volgens hat eigen• 
/ -- ""''.-'- ··, 

lyk oogmerk,. -~ de~tJeQ~~~~recautien .ge geschiedt, daze 

rekeninS 9•_s, Land~ generaJ.etaltomsten, jaarlyka oak, naar 

evenret'!i-(he14-r"f"eo,.-::.aeliger vertooning maken zal. '' 
.#;"· 

,. ·111"'' 

-· 
Oo»Clusio.n.., _ Although, the opinions of van Ryneveld ._ 

.~ 

w-ere al .. treated W1 th great r~speo.t., it do as not appear that 
. ' ' \ 

./" : _.... . ' 

t!ftJ ~)•Vian authori ti as ~- t'"eaotedj o})_ his proposals. The 
"i 

Lo.IJ\t>ard Bank was thus contfnued as bero:~e and when this short 
_.,pc-·)!·-:: 

Dutch ~gime came to an end not even the Bank's capital had 

6o) Ibid.,, pp..· 289-290. 
6I) Ibid., P• 376. 

r~~ ..... ,·~-c 
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·been altered, Again, we may say that it was very ur:fro·rtunate 

that the Ba.tavian authorities' stay at the Cape 't'l'as of such a 

short dilration because General Janssens fully realised that 

sornethi.ng had to be done about the Banking institution. One 

may assel"t that he "~>rould have carried some of his ideas and 

those of his advisers into effect, had not his attention been 

diverted to other more pressing matters of the day as a result 

of the resumption of hostilities in Europe. Thus, no material 

alteration had been made in the administrHtion· of the Bank up 

to I &>6. 
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DEVELOP~.i:El-TT BET7J'EEN 1806 AUD 1814. 

IMuediately after the second capture of the Colony 
1) 

in 1'806 the Governor interested himself in the Loan Bank. 

He desired information as to the constitution and concerns 

of the establishment of the "Bank van Leening11 as well as 

from whence its funds originated and to what purpose they 
a) 

were now apnlied. On 20th l~:ay, 1806, the Bank furnished 

Colonial Secretary Smyth with the required information. 

After tracing the history of the Bank under the Dutch Company 

and the first British occupation the following concl11sions 

were drawn:-

1. 

2. 

3. 

that the institution of the Lombard Bank solely 

aimed at the promotion of trade and industry and 

thus the prosperity of the Colony; 

that the necessary fund was created for that 

puxpose only, under the security of the property 

of such persons as wished to participate in the 

sa.rne, and 

that in that very same manner the Bank was still 

aroninistered on the same princinles and by the 

sa1ne rul~s as former Governments, and even the 

British, directed. 

Administration by the Lombard Bank.- The dangers of 

Government banking and the mal-administration of the affairs 
' of the Bank had revealed themselves by 1807. The Loan Banlc, 

upon its institution in 1793, was said to be established 

for the encouragement of trade and industry in the settlement. 

1. C.0.4821 p.llO 2nd May,l806. Colonial Secretary Smyth to 
Directors of the Lombard Bank. 

2. C.0.5 no.42 20th May, 1806. Directors of the Lombard Bank 
to Col. Secire'ea,ry Smyth L.B.4. 
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The funds of which it was composed were very considerc::~ble 

yet, 11 it is apparent that the public derive at present little 
3) 

or no benefit from it 11 • The Administratton of the Bank had 

proved to be lacking and defective, and, by the mode of 

administering to affairs rather tended to the prejudice 
4) 

than to the relief of the industrious part of the community. 

That clause which empowered the Bank to continue the loan 

beyond the period of two years ancl which was intended to be 

used solely upon particular occasions, became gen~~ral in 

its applicati.on. The repayment was never made, not even 

dema'1.ded, and consequently each loan diminished the capital 

without a reflux of its former issues to answer the 

subsequent applications, as the interest was enmloyed to 

the immediate use of Government and formed part of the 

c·:.1rrent revenues of the yebr. The Bank 1 s entire capital 
5) 

was tied up in frozen loans. Of the Bank's capital of 

810,255 rds., Rds 810,222-16 were lent out by the end of 

1807, with the result that the establishment had no longer 

the means of lendinr.; further sums 11 and because of no other 

advantage to the public than what arose from the receipts 

of the amo~mt of interest of the money lent out, after 
6) 

deducting the expences of management". 

Nor was t7:1is the only abuse: it had likewise been 

found that it was not the necessitous alone who sought for 

and. obtained the advantages of a loan. :_,rany speculators 

who could succeed in borrovring from the Bank a sum at 5 per 

cent. lent it at increased interest to the more needy whose 

want of collateral security or of interest with the 

Oomm.issi,::mers perhaps pre~)nted them from receiving relief 

through the reglJlar channel. In the preamble of the 

3. 0.0.4824 pp.256-9. 15th Dec., 1807. Assist. Col. 
Secretary Bird., Rec.9 p.476. 

4. Reo.? p.l80. 16th Oct., 1809. Oaledon to Secretary of 
a&ate Viscount Oastlereagh. 

5. Rec.6 p.277. 
6 • Reo. 7 P .181. l6tl1 Oct., 1809 Caledon to Secretary of State 

Viscount Castlereagh. 
7. Ibid., Rec.20 pp.32-37. 



8) 
proclat11ation of 14th December, 1807, it was stated that many 

representations ha4 been made to Govf:.rnment of the distress 

to which severG.l of the :nost subste.ntia.l inh<:1.bi tants were 

reduced by the prevailing sca.rci ty of circulating medium. 

It appeared upon inquiry into these sta.tements that not 

nnl~as the representations justly founded but, moreover, 

that "there are strong reasons to believe that several 

avaricious individuals, (taking an undue advantage of the 

public calamity), have been e;uilty of the most injui'ious 

practices". Thus the Bank, established partly for the 

suppression of usury appended the means to many individuals 

for conducting a usurious traffic, wi tb the e.dc1i t iona.l 

advantage at €tll events of obtaining 1 per cent. if lent 

aa!egal interest without being subject to the cognizance 

of the law. 

Great distress prevailed a.t the Ce.pe at the time 

which a.xose from various causes S1..1ch as the g:reat depreciation 

of the paper money, the loss 
9 
)f mercantile crecU t as well as 

confidence between man and man. The want of any fund from 

whence they could derive tempoxaxy assistance and the 

dreadful necessity of borrowing at usurious interest, all 

conspired to render some assistance from the Government 
10) 

absolutely necessary. 

Committee of Inquiry appointed.- Actuated by the most 

arclent wish not only to remedy these evils but also to take 

such measur'":S as might tend to prevent any future occurrences 

of a similar natu'!re affecting the welfar.e of the community, 

8. Rec.6 pp.231-332. 14th Dec., 1807., P.A.O.N. p.72. 14th 
Dec., 1807. proal. by Oaledon. 

9. 0.0.414/7 G.2 p.35. 18th January, 1808. Report of Committee. 
10. Rec.9 p.476. 14th April, 1814. Memorandum by President 

o:f the Lombard Bank. 
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11) 12) 

Oaledon decided to appoint a committee to enquire into the 

11 actual state of the Loan Bank and the means there may be in 

that institution capable of being brot1ght out in support 

of the Public Oredit 11
• They were also to inquire into the 

circwnsta.nces that appear to have caused the "absorption of 

the Oolonial Ourrency 11 and to sugt;;est such remedies as were 

most likely to remove the evils complained of. From what 

causes the Bank had failed in the prineipal object for 

which it was createdl was to form the primary objedt of the 
13 

Oomm1ttee 1 e enquirle • 

It ha(l already been suggested to the Eata.vian 

Government that the reduced rate of interest paid by such 

persons as were indebted to the Bank, encouraged rna.ny who 

were not in circumstances needing pecuniary assistance, to 

borrow from that fund and to lend out their own capital at 

the legal interest of the Colony. By this means they not 

only made improper profits out of the funds of the Bank, 

but by absorbing the money of the Bank, frustrated the aims 

of the Government which intended the institution for the 

relief of such as might require temporary accommodations. 

Into this question they were also to inquire and if it was 

the case they were to renort on the advisability of raising 

the interest to the legal re"te of the Oolony. They were 

also to point out such cases of this nature as were most 

obvious, with their opinions as to the expediency of calling 

in such sums as might appea.r to have been so improperly 

employed. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

They were to report on the advisability of calling 

P.A.O.U. p.72 14th Dec., 1807 proal. 1)y Oaleclon; Rec.6 
pp.231-232. 
The Oow.mittee was to consist of the following members: 
F. Dashvvood (Receiver General); 0. Brand (Collector of 
Tythes); A. van Kervel (President of the Lombard Bank)· 
P. L. Oloete and J. I\~urray. ' 
0.0.4824 pp.256-259 15th Dec., 1807. Act. Ool. Sect. 
Bird to Oommittee. 

l .. 
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in the entire or certain portions of the sums which had 

been outstanding longest, always beartng in mind, however, 

that the great object Hie Excellency had in view was to 

relieve the necessities of the public at large but not to 

assist one section of the people by means tha.t might be 

injurious to others. They were to point out and repol't 

on t'!'le abuses tha,t might from time to time ha,ve crept into 

the establishment which had been conducted by so many 

different persons, so as to remedy them in any future 

al·rangt:ments that might be made; this naturally leads to 

the consideration of the mode which it would be most 

ad vi sable to adopt under the existing circurnstance s for 

the general benefit 1.n the fu.ture managf:ments of the concerns 

of this establishment. 

The mercantile interests of the Cape appeared to 

stand :in great need of some source ivhence they mit;ht obtain 

temnorary accommodation at periods when the Colonial currency 

was from unavoidable ca.usf~ s withdrawn from ci rcu~ation. 

iVhat amount of capital would be necessary to form a fund 

adequate to give effectual aid to such as could give undoubted 

security for the sum advanced? To what amount and for 

what period should such S1.L'lls be advanced and what kind of 

secuxity should be required? What provislons were necessary 

to be enacted to enforce a punctual discharge of the obligations 

incurred, since without the greatest strictness with regard 

to punctuality of repayment it was evident that the capital 

which might be created would very shortly be absorbed and 

the intention of the establishment be again fru.strated? 

What was the arflo'lmt of oapi tal wl:!ich might be drawn from the 

Eank towards forming a fund for the purposes before mentioned? 

These were the principal points for enq:__liry, but the Oommi ttee 

was o1 eo d_irected to extend its investic;a.tion 11 as far as the 

subject may appear you to require". 

-
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The Repo~·t .- On the 18th January, 1808, the Oommi ttee 

14) 
was in a position to report 1 ts finc.ings. In the Report 

of the Committee several important points were brought 

forward in the history of the establishment, accompanied 

~':i th suggestions for 1 ts fu.ture management, and especially 

as to the means of redeeming its fnnos, which were absorbed 

in pe1•manent loans and of applying them to the relief of the 

inhabitants by extEnding the accommodation for short periods. 

It was perfectly clear to them ttat the object of the Loan 

Bank was not to aggrandize the property of certain 

i ndi vi duals by permanent loans, but merely to aft'ord them a. 

temporary relief through the medium of a loan for a limited 

period as well as to encourage trade and industry. According 

to the 9th article of the regulfl.tions, v1hich ena.'bled the 

commissioners to grant prolongations, it must have been 

intended to pro~ride for a possible case, namely, the inability 

of some indi vidua.ls to make good t!.J.e repayment of their loans 

when due; "but it nevF:r could have 1Jeen in contemplation 

to e;rant a renewal to such as had by means of this very Loan 

not only surmounted all their cUfficul ties but greatly 

enhctnced the actual val ne of their property, the better to 

forvJard their other pri va.te speculations, and lend out 

their own Funds at 6 per cent. when they paid only 5 per 

cent. on the Loan". Although many of this descrintion 

might certainly be found, it would be invidious to atte.oh 

such illiberal selfishness to the whole. There were also 

many, who, from an hono:.tra'ble and chari te_ble feeling, were 

labouri.ng under difficulties themselv:"'s, would have been 

under the necessity of enforcinc the pa:vment of their just 

debts from others, had they not chosen to apply to the Bank 

to prevent it. 

11 It is d.ifficult to conceive why the first 

14. 0.0.414/7 G.2 18th Ja.nua.ry, 1808. Report of the 
Committee. 

-
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Commissioners should have so departed from the spirit and 

letter of their regulations by allowing TE'newals incU scri

minately to all who ap-.;lied, unless it arose :'rom a 

conviction that the great body of debtors might still be 

unclble to r~det"tll their mortga.ge s, but u.nfortuna:tely this 

formed a precedent for those who succeeded them in the 

direction to act upon notwithstanding t~,e certain knowledge 

they must have possessed in most instances that the parties 

so applying laboured under no re-al necessities which the 

original Institution had in view to relieve, but on the 

contrary were then in the enjoyment of infinite effluence 

and COtild only require a prolongation of the loan to 

aggrandize themselves by turning it to a.n unfair and 

di shono~1rable a(hrantage . 11 

Inste,fld of dewanding a statement of affairs to 

prove the borrower's ina.bili ty to pay, they fotmd tha.t the 

mere form of a verbal a.pplL:ation was not even always 

insisted upon. I1!any had been allovred to continue on the 

list wit~out having obtained a renewal, some indeed as far 

back as 1801, "so completely ha.d the idea of perme1.nent loans 

got hold of the minds of debtors as well a.s the Commissioners." 

It further;<:ore appF:·ared that many individuals had actuH.lly 

obtained additional loans upon the very same property which 
15) 

had 1)een previously mortgagPcl to the Ba,nk. They remarked 

that it was necessary that a registt>r of the vah:.e of the 

15. Reo. 27, p.458. In 1826 the Oommissionr=:rs of Inquiry 
1•eported that "the practice that continues to prevail at 
this day, in respect to the loans from the funds of the 
r<::·formed church, many of which have been outsta.nding for 
the last thirty or forty years, sufficiently evinces the 
disposi ticn of the colonists to perpetuate ::nortc;e.gt=-s 
upon their fixed property; a mea,sure by ivhioh they have 
been enabled to transfer their houses and lends to 
persons Dosst.:.,ssecl of very little capital, a.ncl to render 
their own capital productive, by eo;rploying it either in 
agriculture or tra~e, or in lending it to those who 
required te·mporary accom.t~oclations 11 • 

•• 
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property should be produced on which two-tbirds might be 

obtained on le.nded esta.te s and one-half on houses, so that 

those who had obtained the utmost extent of loans that 

could be granted according to the regnla.tions, have obtained 

additional loans without giving additional security. An 

attemnt was made, howevf·r, to obviate this difficulty, 

because tJ.1e value of the prop2rty when the first loan was 

granted and the real value at the time a. second loan was 

obt~ined had greatly increased. This was ascertained by 

the commissi.onE-:rs on ap'')lying to the landdrost of the 

district on tvhose report of the then nominal value they 

have been induced to grant or withhold the sum rPquired. 

In Cape Town where the commissi onere were supnosed to know 

the real value of the property mortge.e;ed, 1 t had been the 

pre.ctice for a ntunber of years past to grant such adc~i tional 

loans as they judgc=;c.~. the property hac1 increased in value. 

As the cmnmissioners were responsi blH f()r the security they 

received and bound to make good the interest at the end of the 

year, they appear to ha.\re considered themsel vee justified 

in deviating from the letter of the regulations as in the 

case of a certain van de Graff. This gentleman had obtained 

40,000 rds. on a property which had only cost 41,000 rds. 

Again, when the a.dditiona.l capital of 165,000 rds. created 
16) 

by General Dundas was distributed, the cornmissione:rs appointed 

for that purpose had no difficulty in granting to Adrian 

Vincent Bergh an additional loan of 6,000 which was equal 

to the full registered value of his property, judging no 

doubt that its real value had increased in that proportion. 

The mana,gemen t in the past must have mi sm1derstood the object 

of the institution or erroneously have deviated from the 

letter of their instructions. Whether they may have been 

biassed by partiality or not in the granting of loans, is 

16. hiessrs. Barnard, l;!atthiessen and Reyneveldt (Ryneveld). 

,. 
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difficult to say, yet it was known that many applications 
17) 

were rejected. 

21.1. 

"We cannot, however, look with apathy and indiffe-

renee on the many great deviations 1;hich we find they have 

been e;uilty of in not strictly adhering and acting up to 

those regulations which appears to us to have reduced their 

line of conduct to a moral certainty, in viewing the Institu-

tion as it is at present conducted. It is certain no 

:poseible benefit can be afforded by it to the Public at large. 

That of promoting trac1 e a.nd indu.stry, is wholly out of the 

question". In short, the institution had entirely failed 

in its objects. Tempora.ry relief, one of the most ostensible 

objects of the Institution, had been converted, ~Y the 

facility of obtaining renewals, into a sort of permanent loan. 

In viewing the class of debtors, the Comnittee renorted it 

was much to be lamented that such a large })ronortion of 

a.ffluent individuals should not have been induced to pay off 

their loans (a.nd thereby chfforcl accommodation to others) 

when they had no real occasion for contirn1ing it. But they 

have thought it perhaps unnecessary until required to do so 

by the commission~rs. 

The Committee accordingly recomme:1ded that the 

whole capital lent out should be recalled. By the Deed of 

Prolongation the debtors were bound, if required by Government, 

to bring in a portion ·::lr the whole of their loa.r1s. It was 

17. 
11

But at the same time that we mention this circumstance 
1:ve beg leave in the :listinct~st manner to aoqui t :.Jr. van 
Kervel the pr•?sent President of the Bank of ever having 
rejected during his aclministration cu1y petition whatever 
for a loan, except in the case of ~r. Huizer who was not 
refused, but who did not think proper to produce satisfac
to1·y security. This is the only instanee :.:1'. van Kervel 
posl ti vely sh~ted to have occurred of any individual being 
rejected, and in every instance his conduct anoears to us 
to havs bec~n upright, fair and 1mequi vocal. 11 • • 
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therefore proposed that all debtors whose propE:rty and wealth 

were ostensible were,ko be called "clpon to pay in 50 per cent. 

after six months' notice and thereafter 25 pel' cent. annually. 

The Governor would decide who fell unc.er this immediate 

description. To those select~d but yet unable to pay, the 

GovE::rno:r could grant such indulgence as he saw fit. An 

ea1·nest appeal sho:.:tld be ;nade calling 1.1pon all with the 

interests of the community at heart, at this period of 

universal distress &nd difficulty, to pay down 50 per cent. 

without d.elay. The non-,')pulent debtors were to pay back 

10 per cent. of the loans ann-ually, commencing from the 

expiry of the Deed of Prolongation. Six months' notice 

was to be given to those whose p1·oloncaticns expire within 

that period, because the period of payments vro~.1ld then be 

va:riE>d, whereas, were they to be collected ct t~e same 

;nomen-t, it wo:1ld ceJ~tainly crec-... te di:ffioLllty end perhaps 

distress. On all transfers of property 20 per cent. should 

be levied as often as 1 t \ra.s transf~7rred. This woul:3. not 

actnal value of their prop::~ rty ent:l tled them to by the 

regulations, to oblige them forthwith to ::_1ay the difference 

between vrhat that p1•operty entitled them to receive and 

the actual sum they did receive. There sugeestions for 

recall int:; such a great p:ropo:rtion of the cal)i t;:, 1, arose from 

the full conviction that the holder of loans would not be 

matArially distressed by enforcing the exec11tion of the 

payments, but would have the effect of bringing back a 

capital destined for one purpose but employed in another, 

to form a Bank according to the- ,::)riginal institution, which, 

a,l though not affordine; immediate relief to the comrruni ty 

at la:rge would u1 tima tely tencl to produce that effect. 

Interest on all monies lent by the Loan Bank should 

be raised to 6 per cent. per annum, the legal interest of the 

... 
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Oolony, In fixing the rate at 5 per cent. the Oommissioners-

Generhl Nederburgh and Frykenius had probably two distinct 

objects in view: firstly, to do away c.l general dissatisfaction 

that prevailed in consequence of a new system of taxation 

that was introduced a.t that time, viz., a stamp duty on 

Vendue Bills which was afterV"Jards abolished; and, secondly, 

to endeavour, if possible, to bring down the established 

inter~st to t~e same standard. The Oomr1i ttee, however, saw 

no good grounds for continuing the reduced rate. The books 

of the Bank should be closed on 31st December, and interest 

accrued during the year paid promptly within the two following 

months wrich were peculiarly favourable for the collection 

of all rents and especially the returns of the country 

produce. The existing practice, however, was to allow ten 

months to the commi ssione1~s to bring in the arrears of 

interest ancl conseq_uently the same term to the whole body of 

debtors after the same had become due. 

The President of the Bank should be nominated 

by the Governor and the commissioners sho~1ld no longer rotate 

as had been the practi .:Je, because much negl igenoe and 

inattention in making up the Books was clec:.rly occasioned 

thereby. If the Governor approved of their scheme of 

calling in the Bank's capital, fixed salaries should in 

future be paicl to the President, Oommi.ssioners, bookkeepers 

etc., who at the time were deriving their sal~ries from 1 

per cent. of the whole interf,st paid in on the capital. 

It is evident that in proportion as the capital is repaio. 

their income would be likewise reduced. 

So far as the prevailing currency ei tua.tion was 

ooncerned, the Committee were decidedly of opinion that the 

true reason for the existing scarc:i ty of paper money was the 
18) 

effect of two d.ifferent causes. The want of means of 

18. 0.0.414/7 G.2. pp.21-22. 18th January, 1808. 
the Conuni ttee. Report of 
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remittance and the loss of mercantile credit by w·hich the 

circulating medh:un was, on the one hand accurnulating in the 

hands of individuals without sufficient outlet to make it flow 

back into circulation, and, on the other, a large property 

was constantly locked up for the want of confidence between 

man and man which was the life and soul of commerce. The 

existing system c:>f competition for public bills was raising 

the premium even beyond the natural level, ;.vhich was 

beneficial only to speculators and. jobbers. They accordingly 

recommended a maximum or fixed.Premium of 20 to 25 per cent. 

Commercial Credit.- According to the Coffilni ttee, the 

existing scarcity of circulating meditnn wa.s largely due to 

the deplorable state of merca.nt i le credit. ''Every man a.t 

all acquainted with the detail of commercial ope rations in 

this Colony, is well aware of the diffic,_J.l ty if not absolute 

impossibility of effecting sales to any extent and with 

safety except by Public vendue •............. beccmse confidence 

is lost." The Vendue :.Iaster possessed a great command of 

money, which he could circulate at the rate of 10 per cent. 

per annum and upwards in his capacity as Banker. He was 

secured by his priol~i ty and benefit of immediate execution 

and could thus collect his debts vrhen due, which wa.s more 

than any individual in the Colony could pretend to do • It 

was therP-fore to his interest to suppo:rt this system and 

give indulgences to his customers, both buyers and sellers. 

Consequently vendue sales increased to o,n alarming degree 

and no species of usu::::-y, however ext:re"vage.nt, could be 

compared with the destr<.1.cti ve system in vogue, pursued by 

many persons for the support of their credit through the 

medinm of irendue Sales. This sort of accommodation could 

only be obtained at an exnence of 7i to 8 per cent. including 

Vendue charges ;:md discount on every transaction. The Com-

mittee therefore proposed that the priority of the Vendue 

:t:aster should be limited to 500 rds. so as not to o:p:; ra.te to 

" ..... 
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the prejudice of the lower ordel'S who would still find 

credit with the Vendue liasJG~r for all their wants at public 

sales, since it wa.s evident that this priority was destruoti ve 

of confidence and crecti t End one Clf the ostensible causes of 

the scarcity of money. 

Bank of Discount.- The Oommittee was decidedly of 

opinion that the difficulties of the public would not only 

be alleviated, but in all probability a,ll the evils 

complained of be done away with by es"'1.1a.bli shing a. Bank of 

Discount -:vith a capital of 500,000 rd.s. The balances in 

the public offices would offer "1-:-,~_,_t little relief, and the 

repayments of loans to the Lombard Bank vrould not be 

ir.amediate ly forthcoming. Hence they 0roposed that the 

Government should create 500,000 rds. to form the oanital 

of the Bank, which would afford insta.nt relief to the public, 

and especially the merche,nts, by discounting their bills at 

short periods. 

This m.ea.sure ·would be of the greatest benefit to 

the community. It would not only prevent the necessity of 

applying to the Vendue ::V.::aster for prompt payment on which 

the public lost 4 per cent. and upwards, b·:..1t wou.ld effectually 

end the necessity of obtaining discounts from those usurious 

persons who hoarded up large sums for their nefarious purpose. 

In addition it would restore credit and confidence. The 

500,000 rds. were only to be pro tempore and all repayments 

of loans of the Lombard. Bank were to be applied to the 

purchase of this new fund which was then instantly to be 

destroyed. Thus, of the Lombard Bank's capita.l of 810,255 rds., 

500,000 rete. would go to the Discmmt Bank. It would appeR.r 

extremely just to those w~o have obtained lonna on farms by 

which agriculture WEJS }1l'Omoted, that they shnuld also be 

particularly considered for it is evident that in proportion 
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on the sums to be Ccillt-d in from the country c1ebtors were 

paid, so would the me;:ms of cHrryi ng on a.ll agricultural 

improvements be diminished. In order to support the sa111e 

and at the scw1e time rE-nder it unnecessary to create a 

greater sum than 500,000 rds., they proposed the rema..tning 

310,255 rds. should be reissued by the Lombard Bank for the 

needs of agriculture but only to incU vi duals vvho had 

hit~erto derived no bent=>fit from loans or those who were 

evidently in want of sup}Jort to carry on ae;ricul tural 

improvt:ments. 

Taking into considerr.:tton the uncertainty of the 

period of retainin;·· any stuns th~ t -:nir:ht 'be collected from 

any public nf::'i.::e as well Es t'he 'UlOe:J:-taint:y of the period 

when they mi:.:)1t ~)e collected, the Oommi ttee , from the 

conviction that an imr:tedia.te sum \Vas neoessa1'y for the relief 

of the public, recommended the creation of a. cc.pi tal that 

could not be c1:i. verted frorn its object, and not recommended 

any of those different swns to form a part of the sar11e. 

These might be brought into action, pa1~tic~.1larly the sum 

in the Orphan Chamber which 'l:vas an increasing ftmd that had 

no a.ppropl'iate object and would certainly be more beneficially 

employed in the Discount Bank. With retard to the Grain 

Fund it was uncertain when it mieht be wanted, &.s well as 

t~1e prize proprjrty which miGht be instantly dre_wn out of the 

Treasury. Thus, the balanoes in the hands of public offices 

should not form part of the capital, 'but they should be 

handed over to the Di sco,_mt Bank anc1 turned to tern~1orary 

advantage. 

Total Oil~culation.- The Committee was unaniYnously of 

opinion that the existine floating mass of paper currency 

a.mountinc; to 2,ooo,oco :rlxClollars and upwards "7as fully 

edequcte for all purposes of C()iYlt··,e·rce as well a.s intF.rncll 
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improvements, if, as they had reason to believe, by the 

opera~Gion of this Bank and a r.lore judici01...1.s and economice.l 

dlstrtbntion of the !Jublio bills, the accu:rtulation of the 

circulatlng medium in the hands of individuals would be 

effectually prevented. 

With a view to facilitate tbis last object and to 

a.ccom:nod.ate the public, the Committee recommended that the 

Discount Bank should likewise be a. Bank of Deposit "and that 

on tl:e inost favourable terms that can be granted to such as 

may hapl_)en to have a sum of money looked up in their chests 

for a certain per.:t od without any determinate object, and 

E~lso to induce all descr1ptions of persons to make this 

Bank the Depository of their ready reoney by affordine the 

utmost facility in withdrawing the same, by check or otherwise 

as most suited the convenience of the Farties, v;hen it is 

not intended to remain suf:fici".'ntly long to become productive 11 • 

The average balances of these accounts under a. judicious 

management would materially aid the Discount Fund and promote 

a freer circulation of paper currency. The Registrar of 

the Court of Vice Admiralty was to be directed to keep a 

running account with the Bank in ar der to prevent the 

immense accumulation which at one period during the war 

comprised nearly one half of the whole circulating medium 

of the Colony, which evidently must cramp the energies and 

in some measure frustrate the intention of a Discount Bank. 

Further, if tbe Gove>rnor tbou.ght it proper he should r'l.irect 

all heads of departments to on en accounts ,.,.i th the Bank. 

It would have the effect of preventing accumulation in any 

one quartPr, as no doubt a. great majority of t!le 'il.ercantile 

part of the community would be glad to get rid of the trouble 

of keeping and counting paper money which might be done with 

so much safety and expedition by chE·que on the Bank. 
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Nature of Securities.- All notes at two months' date 

or that had not longer to r1.m, with at least three good names 

were to be received and discounted, provided the directors 

were satisfied that the paper wc:~.s not absolutely fictitious 

and founded on no real transaction b~t thrown in for the 

purpose of accommodation. Not more than 10,000 rd.s. were 

to be granted to the same imU vicb.1al or partnership concern 

at a time , 1..1.ntil suoh note or notes werE taken up. 

Loans on merchandise or nther valuable effects 

which were proved to the satisfe.ction of the directors to have 

at least remained three months unsaleable, and not for the 

purpose of monopoly, in the possession of the borrower, were 

to be granted for a term not exceeding three months, to be 

given vvith two personal securities, and to the extent of 

half the estimated value of such merchandize c:md effects. 

Relief should 1)e afforded in loans 1.1pon houses for the same 

terin and under the same restrictions as t'h.ose upon merchandise, 

but no repetitions of the transactions were to be aoJ·r,i tted 

except in cases of real distress and then only once, eo that 

no loan either on merchandise or housr:::s was to be e;ranted for 

a. period in all exceeding six months upon any consideration 

whatever. The Bank should enjoy priority of payment in 

all cases save and except Government claims and registered 

debts and should have the benefit of the most summary 

proceedings in the recovery of bc;,d debts cYi thout going 

through the ordine"ry tedious process of law. Interest at 

5 per cent was to be paid on all sums above 1,000 rds. 

deposited in the Bank for a period not less than three 

months and ten d.a.y' s notice was to be givE-n be:fore the same 

was withdrawn. There sb<)uld be two discount days per week 

and all secul~i ties we1•e to be lEd. d before at lee st three· 

directors on the preceding ~ay. Finally, t'hey recommended 

the esta1)lishm<?nt of a Sinkine; !lund, to which all net profits 

of the Lombard and Discount Bank we1•e to be ap:9li ed. 
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Oaledon' s Response.- In gene:rc1.l Caledon agreed with 

the finc~ings of the Committee but we,s opposed to any further 

i ss.Je of paper money. Thus, for the moment he would post-

pone acting upon the suggestion for the establishment of a 

Bank of Discount, though he yet hor..ed that, by oome adflitione.l 

and provisional regulations to the Lombard Bank, considerable 

relief might be afforded. The Committee was to frame these 

regalations for his approbr.tion. 

Caledon entirely concurred with the Committee's 

opinion as to the propriety of the books of the Bank being 

closed at the end of the year and felt that the receipts of 

the Bank should be paid to the Receiver-General monthly as 

they accrued after the accounts of such receints had been 

examined by the auditor-general. He had reason to think 

t~at it would be more advantageous to the public t'hat the 

business of the Bank should be under the direction of a 

perpetua.l president instead of under that of a president 

annually changed. This would only be reverting to the 

system under wJ:ich the concerns of tbe Bank were long 

managed; the e,l teration, having been experimental, had been 

found to have some inconveniences which would thus be removed. 

It being Galedon's intention that Bank's officers should have 

fixed salaries and thc:tt every source of receipt whatsoevr::r 

should. l)e bronght to the account of the public, he therefore 

asked the Oonwittee to ascertain the rate of salaries to be 

paid, taking the average receipts of the members for the last 

three years as a basis. 

As to the means of increasing· the disooseable funds .... .. 
of the Loa.n Bank, the ftrst object to consider was the average 

amotmt necessary to be made for calling in a proportion of 

19. G.H.34/3 pp.42-45 2nd >~ay, 1808. Act. Col. Sect. Bird 
to Committee. 
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all such capitals as have been outstanding above two years. 

He thought 10 per cent per annum of the sums on mortgage in 

Cape Town 1::...nc1 vicinity and 6 per cent. of thf' sums on 

mortgages unon estcde s in the country would be sufficient. 

But upon the transfer of any mortgage taking place, 20 per 

cent. of the outstanding capital should be paid in, when 

the person to whom such capital is transferred, appears to 

be entitled to be considered as a new debtor and therefore 

should not oe called unon for repaymr::nt of any further 

proportion until the expiration of two years from the elate 

of hie transfer. The whole of the interest was to be raised 

to 6 per cent. paya~~1le t.alf yeo.rly. 

By these means the CW•)i tal of the Lombard Bank 

would_ by dee:·rees be aga.in b:cought into circulation. In 

the meantime Oaledon thoug·ht it expedient to :nake an advance 

of 150' 000 rds. from the Public 'rreasury coS a loan to the 

Lomhc:~ rd Bank for a short periotl .• This, plus repayments, 

were to be enmloyed in small loa.ns to the :::rubltc not 

exceeding 5,000 rds. for s~ort periods of two to six months 

upon suc~1 semu-i ty as the Gom:~1i ttee should dete:rmine to be 

sufficient to prevent any loss to His Majesty's Government 

and to ensu:re pilllctu.ali ty in the payment at the time fixed. 

It was Oaledon 1 s desire that, until furth~r orders, no money 

was to be issued from the Bank in a.ny other man'::i.er, nor any 

sun1s in t~i s, unless the case was previously submi ttecl with 

its circumstances for his consirlerr:;,~ion and e.pprobation. 

Thus, in consequence of the Report of the Oommittee 

the Gover~or had resolved to exert every en6rgy of the 

Government and to bring into action whatever means it 

possessed to alleviate, if not avert, the general cale.mi ty. 

Accor(1in£:1Y the first measure be c'!.eter""'ined on was the 

reorganisation of the Lomba.r<'l Bank. 
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Reorga.niBation of the Lombard Bank.- On 1st June, 1808, 

ca.me the public announcement by way of a Gov"' rnmen·t Advertise-
"~. ' •. ,u; 

ment of tht: :reoTe;ani sa tion of the Bank. Oc:~led.on thov.f;ht 

it expedient to advance 150,000 rds. to the Loan Bank aos a 

loan :from the Public Trt::<c;S" .. lry, 11 in order tbc:tt the same may be 

advanced in small sums for short pe-riods U}10n suf~finient 

secJ.ri ty, to such persons as, under the circl.tmstances of the 

times, require pecuniary assistance". In acVltion, such 
21) 

other sums as might 1Je collected in the Bank from its own 

resources were also to be applied to the same purpose. 

'the capital of the Loan Bank had been absorbed by 

the practice of granting renewa.ls in all cases a.no it appeared 

that great inconvenience Light result f11 om 1)reaking through 

the custom at the present moment. The President and members 

of the Bank were therefore enmowered to continue the same 

upon due consideration of each case, but they were req'.J.ired 

to refuse the application \'?here it was appar<::·nt that 1 t 

would not be injurious to the party to pay in the principal 

sum for v.rhioh he WetS indebtt"'d (6). Whenever application is 

macle to tl1e directoxs for a loan to be transferxed upon the 

salP of the estate which was mortgc.ged to the Bank by the 

oxiginal debtor, the same was not to be col:l.Dlli:-d with unless 

20 per cent. upon the pri:t1ci pal S<J.m wc;:_s paid into the Bank ( 7). 

The directors were rf'quired to call in 10 per cent. per annum 

of all debts that have been outstanc:.in[) a1)ove two years, due 
22) 

by the inhabi tc:.nts of Cape Town and its vicinity, EJ.nc: 6 per 

cent. per annn:11 on t'lose- pl'operties elsewhere. In both cases 

20. 

21. 

22. 

P.A.0.1J'. pp.86-87. 1st June, 1808. Govt. Adverticement; 
Rec.6 pp.336-338; L.B.lO. G.E.23/2 Enclosure 73 no3.; 
Cape Town Gazette 4th June, 1808, 26th Aug.,l808; 0.0.182 
no.13 p.3. 
Rec.6 pp.35e·-7. 1st June, 1808. Assist. St:::ct.Bird to 
Lombard Bank; L.B.lO. 
The "vicinity" was to l;e marked by a. line drawn from Riet 
Valley direct to Simon 1 s Ba.y, comprehend! ng all w1 thin the 
Salt River to Simon's TO\vn incl nsi ve. 
See also: L.B.lO. 15th June, 1808; 0.0.4825 p.237. 
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six month's notice v,ra.s to be given, but this regulation was 

not to interfere with the right which the directors had to 

call in the whole sum due to the Bank in such ca.sc-"s as 

circumstances might make it o.dviseable (8). Persons who hPd 

paid 20 per cent. upon the transfer of a loan to them, were 

not to be called upon for any fu!'th::-r proportion within the 

first two years from the date of such transfer (9). The 

interest of all money, either already issued, or to be issued 

from the Bani: was raised to 6 per cent., thetegal interest 

of the Colony (10). The above regula.tions were devised 

to bring into acttvity a proportion of the capital which was 

at present absorbed. In order, therefore, to keAp in 

constant circulati.::m the mea.ns entrusted to them and to 

render as much aid to the public a.s possible under the 

existing circumstances, the directors were to advanoe for 

the pre sent nt") fu.rther sums on permanent mortgage, but 

were to confine the a~vances to loans for s~ort periods of 

from one to six months. They 1.vere not to issue to any 

one person or any firm, more than 5,000 rds. (11). Ueverthe-

less, it was not the intention by such regulations to deviate 

from the original design of t~e Bank, which at a f1.1.ture 

period would be directed to afford to the a.gricu.l t 1_lri sts 

and traders such relief as in justice could be granted to 

the:n, and under such a length of tenure as might enable them 

to prosecute their labours v:ith increas.::d effect (12). 

The directors ivere to accept any sort of security, 

whether moveable or immoveable, that might appear to them 

sufficient for the protection of the public, but they were 

not to adva.nce any money on Vendue Rolls or Extra .. cts (13). 

As the benefit to arise from this made of advancing money 

must greatly depend on the r.)tmc~t·mlity to t)e obse1·ved in the 

reimbursements, the directors were not to 1 ss;J.e any sums 

without sufficient collateral personal secu.ri ties. By failure 
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of prompt payment by the principal, the persons who bound 

themselves as securities for others, would be immediately 

liable by pa.ra.ta. e.xecutio to the most summary mode of procedure 
23) 

against themselves (14). With regard to the security of 

future Deeds of Mortgage hereafter passed by virtue of 

these regulations in t':1e Loan Bank, it was to be considered 

a.s legal mortgages from the date of t~e registry, and thus 

preferred to all oth~r special Bonds laid on the goods of 

the debtor subsequent to the,t period (15). 

It ha,d appeared to Caledon that the fees charged 

upon loans at the Lombard Bank were too great for persons 

borrowing money for short perio~s in the manner which, 

under the existing circ·,unstan.:;e s, was esteemed most 
24) 

advantageous to the pttblic. All fees, therefore, of 

every descrintion were to be duly ~tccounted for to the 

public a.t ~"'ach period. of submitting the accounts of the 

Bank to the inspection of the Auditor General (3). The 

directors were not to charge any fees upon loa.ns issued 

for short periods of six months or unCl.er 1 but the obligations 

were to be made out on a stamp of 2 rds. and the fee for 

Enregistration at the Secretary's Office was to be continued 

(16). All. applications for loans were to be rnetde to the 

president and membr:>rs of the Bank by letter, in which t11e 

sum r'"' qui red and. t~e time for which it was wanted, were to 

be statEd, together with the nature of the security proposed. 

Preference in the issues was to be given to those who had 

not received prior aid from the Bank (17). However, no 

sums of money might be issued by the Bank without the special 

approbation of the Governor, and it was therffore necessary 

that each appli ::ation with the comments of the (1irectors 
25) 

should. be submi t·ted to the Governor. 

a3. See also L.E.24 pp.2-4. 
24. Rec.B pp.356-7 let June,1808. Assist. Sect. Bird to 

Lombard Bank. 

26. !bid. 
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The Loan Bank \vas in future to be under the 

26) 
direction of a permanent president and three members, in 

El d•li t!~Jn to C:t "bookkeeper, cashier and a messenger (1). Their 
2f) ) 

fixed salaries, amounting to 2,000 rds., 1,600 roA. (each, 

2,100 rds., 1 1 750 rds. and 30 rds. per t:J.nnum respectively, 

wereA;o be paid out of the Color,_ial Treasury, and were, there-

fore, not to be dra·w·n as for;t1erly, from a proyortion of the 

income of the Bank and from the c1ilOtmt of fees received in 

the Office (2). 

The accounts and books of the Bank were to 'be 

closed on 31st December each year, when, of course, the 

interf: st of all ()utstan·:Ung ca~i tal become due, and was to 

be collected ~ith the l~ast possible delay. The proceeds 

of such interest were to be paid by the Directors of the 

Bank to the Receivt>r-General of His Liajesty' s Revenues 

monthly as these are collected, together vd th the amount of 

fees received in the Office (4). Before any payment was 

made to the Receiver-General, the account concerned was to 

be examined and certified to be correct by the Auditor-General 

of Public Accounts (5). 

Finally, the directors of the Lombard Bank were to 

be guided by their former instructions in all cases which 

were not provided for by the above regulations (18). 

26. Ibid. It will be perceived that the management of the Bank 
was to be conc~ucted 1)y a president and three members whtoh 
was an addition to the establis'hmPnt. But this it was to 
be underst·~od to 'be only a temporary arrangement which 
would cease upon the first vaca.ncy when the Bank, as 
formerly, would be directed by a president and two members. 

27. Ibid. One consequence of this would be that the income 
of the pt=-rsons emnloyed in the Bank, whose emoluments 
hitherto were derived from a proportion of the fees received, 
would be considerably rfduced. rrith regard to the book
keeper and cashier, it appee.red that thee emohm1.ent 'hitherto 
received by these of:fic:ers had been far c;reater than was 
usually paid to persons filling similar situations. But 
the parties who held them being old servants of the public, 
the Gove·r::1or was unwilling to reduce~ he income unon which 
they had hitherto depended. Upon these two positions 
being vacated "His Excellt":ncy will affix such salary to 
the successor as at the time may be deemed expedient and 
adequate to the lal)Qur and responsibili tv of tht~ DOst" 
See also 0.0.54 no 15. · - • 
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Later in :;;:grch, 1811, the Lords of the Committee for 

Trade a.nd Plantations entirely appro,Je·1 of thf'se meas11.res of 
28) 

Oaledon. 

Oaledon not supported.- In the mean time Cc::tlPdon had 
29) 

communi cE, ted with the Secr""ta.ry of St;::; te, Viscount Ca.stlereagh. 

He ga.ve a w;ry grave account of how the Bank he.d utterly 

failed in its oriGinal o~jects. 11 The Ban.lc which had for 

it's object the relief of d:i.st:ress7d incb.st::y c>n6 the promotion 

c-f trade wo.s no doubt an esta.bli slunent WOJ:'th of a cor1side:rate 

govr·rnJ!lent, but -31:-:t s i nsti. L1.tion, vv:1ich professed the attain-

ment of such objects, tad by t~e mode of administerine its 

affairs rathEr tended to tbe pl'ejucUce than to the relief of 

the industrious part of the Oomminity11 • Of the 810,255 rds. 

ce~pi tal of the Bank, Rc_s. 810,222-16 had been lent out, from 

which it rf"Sl~lts that the establiehm-:::·nt 'had no longer the 

means of lt:ndinr.:; furt'I:J.e 1~ stuns, and, t:-,erefor·e, instec-td of 

being an advantage to -'chA public, had. ~)ecome a, burden. The 

vrhole of th:l s paper money ha,d nc) other secu.ri ty than the 

mar tgage of the ·borrower c:n1d, being identified with the 

other Colonial paper, the fed th of Government was ultimately 

pleO.ged if circumst<:<nces should require its redemption. 

There was an absorption of the paper currency and the Loan 

Bank, under existing circ,_unstvnces, was tota.lly inefficient 

to afford relief to temporaTy distrfss. He announced tbat 

for the attain<~Jent of that relief wJ:ich the Loan Bc;..nk was 

unable to procluce, he proposed 11 the conversion of the Loan 

into a Bank of Discount, or, if not the total diversion of 

the Loan Bank from its original purport, that there shall be 

adcitional powers and instructions Given if for the discount 

of bills a.t sho:rt si)·1·1t nnder orooer anc1 sufficient security". 
~ ~ 4 

28. Rec.S p.l2. 22nd Uaroh, 1811. 
29. Rec. 6 pp. 276-278. 4th Feb., 1808. Lord OalEdon to Sect. 

of State Viscount Oastlereagh. G.H.23/l p.l20 etc. 
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Oalecion :pointed out that in such a small society 

the circumstance of every merchant were too well known to 

make tbe act of discounting a matter of much haze.rd. It's 

adoption certainly would destroy the system of usury which 

still prevailed and prevented that perpetual recourse to 

vendues or sales by auetion w'l".dch 1Nas tile usual mode of 

obtaining money, and which cost the party so obtainine it at 

least 7i per cent. To institute a bank of this nature 

without a oapi ta,l could not he done, but the wode of obtaining 

cc.pital clid not appear difficult. Oaledon proposed to apply 

the unappropriated interest in the bands of the Orphan 

Ohamber amounting to 96,000 rds. v:rhich had no defined. object 

nor any relation to the property of t~e minors, and 150,000 rds. 

of the surplus in the hands of the Receivtr-General to form 

the basis of the Bank, to 1irhich would be added the repayments 

on outstanding loans of the Loan Bank. But 1 f these stuns be 

found inadequ<:d e as a capi ta.l for such an e sts~bli shmwnt, he 

asked leave to create more paper r.1oney to a.n amount not 

exceeding 400,000 rds. which WO'Jld gra6nally be destroyed as 

the caoital of the Loan Bank was repaid. 

Visommt Castlereagh, however, did by no means 
30) 

hold the same opinion as Caledon. Thus, on lOth J,.me, 1808, 

Oaledon received the followine; answer from the Secretary of 

State: "I have perused ·.·:-1 th attention the subject of your 

dispatch upon the Colonial Paper Currency, and you!' proposition 

for establishing a Bank of Discount; it does not appear to 

me pl'Udent at pre sent to make any ma t~;ri at. change in the 

arraneements of the Colonial Currency • Certain inconveniences 

will always arise in regard to currency in those places where 

the e.x.chane;e of commodities is unfavourable, 1,vhich never can 

be completely remedied; and a Bank of Discount seems merely 

calculated for countries w~ere mercantile speculations are 

numerous and allow the creation of ficti tio:J.s capital 11 • 

30. Rec.6 p.362. lOth June 1808. Secretary of State Viscount 
Oastlereagh to Oaledon: 
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Perhaps Oalt:>don did not put his case strongly enough 

before the Secretary of State, but in any event he was not 

to be discouraged by the answer he received. 

The Establishment of the Discount Ba.nk.- On 30tb July, 
31) 

1808, the Governor asked the tlirector·s of the Bank for their 

views on an announcement he proposed to make that the Bank 

iiiTOuld accept deposits of 1,600 rds. and upwards, and that 

it would discount vendue extracts at legc:•.l intPrest for the 

period such ext1·acts had to run. Care was to be taken 

that Government suffer no loss by the mode to bP adopted 

for discounting vendue extre:.:Jts. The vench1e accounts 

became payable after three months in Cape Toi'rn, and in the 

district, six months after the sales had. taken place. But, 

as there was a danger of the cash not being forthcoming 

punctually, he considert:""cl it fair that an additional month's 

interest should 1)e chare;ed to cover the loss that would 
32) 

otherwise fall upon the Government. In reply the directors 

of the Bank stated that they had contewplated to offer a 

plan to Oaledon by which the funds of the Bank would have been 

increased by holding out a bonus to individuals who should 

place cash in the Bank proportioned to the period of deposit, 

"but the conversation I had yesterday ••.........• with you, 

entirely does away what had before appeared to us a matter of 

necessity: we have therefore no observations to offer at 

the moment on the subject". ~ith regard to the arrangement 

necessary to take place in the Bank they conceived that an 

extra bookkeeper with an assistant would be sufficient to 

carry on the fur-ther duties impos<:'d upon it. 

33) 
On 12th August, 1808, the Loml1e.rd De_posi t and 

Discount Bank, generally referredjl;o as t,:1e Government Discount 

31. 

32. 

L.B.lO. 30th July, 1808. Assist.Ool.Sect. Bird to Lombard 
Bank; L.B.221. Rec.e pp.372-373. 
L.B.24 pp.4-5. 3rd Aug.,lBOB. Lombard Bank to Assist.Ool. 
Sect. Bird. 

LRe~·~4. p.374. 12th Aug.,l808. Advertisement; Rec.7 p.l~; 
• .o • .-;; • p.ll. 
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Bank, was establishE-d, as a branch of the Lombard Bank. It 

was to be under the same control as the Lombard Bank. No 

expence was incurred on account of this establishment, except 
34) 

the annual salaries of the bookkeeper and casher. Ita 

canital was to be derived from the deposits of the receivers 
.. 35) 

of revenue, but in adoition it would accept deposits from the 

public. The directors of the Lombard Bank informed the pt:ilblic 

that the Governor 11 ha.ving taken into his consideration the 

necessity of forming a bank of deposit, as a place of security 

to all who may wish to entrust sums of money to the care of 

the directors of the Lombard Bank, all s1..uns exceeding Rds. 

1 1 000 will be reueiv~d, and a running account opened ·with 

the parties; all checks for part or the whole to be payable 

on demand. Persons desirous of vesting their money for 

twelve months certain, and notifying the seme, t"Till receive 
36) 

five per cent. interest." 

37) 
As :from 22nd August, 1808,the Bank was ready to 

receive and discount vendue rolls at 6 per cent., which 

hitherto had been discounted by the Vendue Department at 
38) 

10 per cent. The extirc.cts were, hovveve1~, to be endorsed 

by the Vendue :iiaster to the effect that no sum had been 

advanced by him, on account, to t~e holders thereof. On 

25th August, Oa.leo.on ordered the Lombard Bank to ec1ve.nce 

55,000 rde. to the Discount Bank, and a further loan of 

25,000 rd.:-o:. "vas mac1e to it on 4ts1 October, 1808. This 

34. 
35. 

36. 
37. 
38. 

Rec.7 p.l83. 1824, 
Rec.27 p.461; 0.0.36 no32.Vide Rec.l9,pp.410-425, 28th Dec., 
The Receiver-General wcs not bou.rd. to (1eposi t the public 
mon~y in the Bank, 1)ut it happened freqtv:n1tly tba.t 
advances were made by the Bank, and that the ;rrar:r·a.nts, 
instead of being discharged, were denosited by the Receiver
General with the :Sar.~.k till the balance of the account was 
in his f&vour, or until he might be enebled to refund it. 
Rec.2. p.374. AclverttsEn<ent of 12th Aup·ust, 1808. 
Ibid. ~ 
Reo.27. p.461. 
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80,000 rds. formed the ca~JitH1 of the Discount Bank. In 

adc11 tion a.ll public offices and collect.:)rs of renenue were 

directed to pay in their daily receipts to the Bank. The 

capital enr~)loyed by sevel'ctl instalments from the Treasury 

amm.mted to 175,000 rds. a::.1c~ C()nsti h1ted the 11 Short Loan 

Fund". The funds of the Discount Bank were to be issued 

to the public in di sco1mt s, vri thout reft-:rence to the 
39) 

accommodation of any class of society in 9articu1a.r. 

Vendue rolls or credits for goo('l_s dis-oosed of by 

:;_iU1)lic C:L:1CM.<")l1 were discounted to consi de:re ~Jle a:nounts in 

di sc0unt ed. They were never 1'€jrcterl vrhen submitted for 

theVendue ~aster, a Government officer, was their security 
40) 

for due pa,yme-nt. The Vendue :.:ast'='r WCJ.S e.coount(jble for 

the amount of all move.blt: or immovable property sold by 

him, and was bound to make l:is payments for sales in Cape 

Town or its environments within ttree months after date of 
41) 

sal~ and within six months in the ren~ining districts. 

Discounts anct de:Josits usually increc;~.sed after notification 

that there were bills to be disposed of. Venclue rolls 

\Vere su.bmi ttF:·d for discount an() usually the transactions 

were cornplet~'-'d. by drawing chequf'• s in favour of the Oommissary-
42) 

GenF·ra1 or the party from whom bills had :)een pu1'c1.1e:tsed. 

De9osi tors applyinc for di scmmt s upon the secu:ri ty of their 

deposits were also a.ccmnrDodatecl, paying 6 per cent. for t;he 

usual period of three montbs while the Bank paid them 5 per 
43) 

cent. on th':"i r Einnual c1e.:_Josi JG. 

The mocte of or.)taining a discount fr-:;m this Bank 
44) 

was as follows: the person W}iO sold his propt'rty through the 

39. Rec.7 p.l83; Rec.9 p.477; Rec.27 p.464; 0.0.36 no 
0.0.183 no 13 n.3. 

40. :aeo;7 p.lBZ. ... 
41. Ibid. 
42. Rec.19 pp.410-425. 
43. Rec.20 pp.32-37. 
44. Rec.7 p.183. 
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Vendue Nlaster and vri shed to procure immediate payrae:nt 

submitted an application to the membF:rs of the Bank for the 

a1r10unt which appt-cil~F:d on the face of the Vendue roll; if 

acceded to, a ~)ill of acceptn,ncP for the amount is drawn by 

the holder upon the Vendue ~.iast'"-r pa.ya.ble to order, when, 

upon his acceptance at the rate of 6 per cent., the discount 

took place. 

When Oaledon re~)orted h:i. s innovations to the 

authorities in Engle:nd it ·,r&.s very well received by them. 
45) 

In :.:t:trch, 1811, the Lords of the Oom:rti ttee of Council for 

TrFde an<1 Plantations commented on the discount Bank that 

11 this appears to be 17ell cn.lc:J.latf:d to furnish the li1eans of 

assistance rendered necessary by the change of system in the 

Department of Sales; a.nd the continuance or regulation of 

it must depend upon vrhat shall be finally decided respecting 

that Branch of Revenue". 

Finally, in order to facili. ta.te the transactions 

of the Discotmt Bank, the cashier was allowed to be entrusted 

by the directo:rs with as ~;mch currency as might be required 
46) 

to meet the daily dFmands upon the este"blishment. The 

adve .. ntages of such an institution, uncler proper regulations 

a11d judicious management, are ma.nift::st. Fany, who, :rather 

than run any hazc:,.rd by lending to p:ri vate in1U vi duals in a 

place where p,_mctus.li ty was so little attended to as at the 

Oape, suffered their rixdollal'S to lie for months unemployed 

in thei1~ chests, felt no scruple in com"icling them to the Bank 

at 5 pEer cent. from whence men of good credit could obtain 

them for the purposes of tra.de c'.nd commerce at 6 pt!r cent. 

Views of the Oommi ssion.:~rs of Inquiry.- It was the 

opinion of t'lle Oommi ttee that thr: paper (mrrf:ncy then in 

circulation, e>:mountine; to two million rixdollars and upwards, 

45. Rec.8 p.l3. 22nd ~Jarch, 1811. 
46. L.B.24 p.ll 25th Aug.,l808; L.B.lO 30th Aug.,l808; 

Rec.27 p.461. 
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\vas fully adequate for all the pruposes of commerce as well 

as internal improvements. But accorc:ing to the Commissioners 

of Inquiry they appear to have been influenced by a belief 

that the absorption of tJ.:e Cc:.ni tal of the Bank in protracted 

loans had checked the activt: circulation of the curr.:mcy, 

which it was their object to restore. It appears, however, 

to have escaped their consideration that it was already in 

active circ,~ation by means of the usurious transactions 

which it was tJJeir c1.esil1 e to su.1J::-rsede, and that not h~7ing 

excha!lgeable at t'he pleasure of the holc11-':r, nor referable to 

any standa.rc1. value, there was no :nea.ns of l'et;ula.ting the 

amount held in circc.llation by the flu.ctuctting den£tnds o:f 
47) 

the pu.'bl i c • 

48) 
The Commissioners observed that if it might have 

been inexpedient before the cession of the Colony to make 

any consi cerable chane;e in a system by wr.ich the Government 

was exclusively ene;H.ged in transactions of the nature already 

described, wl1ich had its origin in the circumstance of the 

Colony having been establishe-d under the Dutch East India 

Oompany, it v:as at all events of gl'ef,t importance to check 

the abuses a.nd to restore or to rE:>form the regulations that 

had been infringed or misapplied. As the object of the 

e stE• .. bli shme:n t of the Lorm Bank has been the encouragement 

of tra6.e und ag1•ical tv.r;;.~, bot11 of which by the decline of 

the Dutch East India Oomua.ny had ceased to depend exclusively 

on its re SOt.lrces, 1 t was an obvious departu1•e from t:1ese 

views, as well as from the· regulations of the Bank, to 

perpetuate 10f:d1S upon mortgage which were not (Urectly 

errrployf~d in improving the resources of the Colony, or in 

givjng effect to industrious enterpris~. The usurious 

tr'ansac"tions complained of might be considered to have been 

extc:ncled by the imp:roper application of tlk resources of the 

Bank. "The proposal, therefore, to revert to the system of 

47. Rec.27 p.460. 
48. Ibia.~ 4 4 ., py:). 61- 62. 
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lencline; for short period.s to those who were engaged in 

agriculture, who had fixed property to of:fe1• a.s security, 

and who were not ·oossessed of ca.p:ttal absorbed in loe.ns on 

mortgage a.t high interest, Whs unquestionably sound and 

judicious; nor does it appca.r tha.t the Government was bound 

to consult the convenience of those who had for a series of 

years profited from the resources of government, through 

the facilities afforc1ed by the ban~c, a.rtd who had lent their 

own ca:~:>itaJ.s at hie;her I'C~..tes of interr.-st than the bank 

clemC:tnded from them. To 11ave required such :persons to refund 

the aclva.nces by redeeming· t21eir own loans, and. to ha.ve 

a.ffoi'c"lec~ accomi::odation for s:hort periods to "Parties where 

propPrty was involved in private mortga~es, was an obvious 

measure of justice a>nd expediency". 

The application of the funds thus redeemed, in 

fo:-mine;; a capital for a Fank of Discount, w~1.s also a mee.sure 

that would not have been objectionr:~.ble under the circ~..:u-nstances 

of the Colony, 1)eing a mt"ans of providing those facilities to 

persons en~agPd in trade, which the short loans were to 

afford to the agric;_l_lturists, and a.t it was also ve-ry desirable 

to ar:t'est the transactione of the Vendue Department, in 

discountinc; their r)ills of ee,les &t a.n exorbitant rate of 
49) 

interest. 

The m2asure adopted by the Govern:nent of augmencling 

the capital of the Bank by advancine; 150,000 rcls. of Colonial 

paper currency from the Trens'J.:ry, -was intended to afford the 

required ac~)ommodation, a.nd to obviate any sudden or 

-peremptory d.emands upon the persons "'oy whom the cani tal of 

the Bank had been absorbed. The subsequent mE.;c:.sure of 

establishin::; the Discount Bank, without apnropria.-:ing any 

part of t11ese funds to the formDtion of a capital, involved 

the Governm~:nt in extended tn-Jnsactions of c\ nature that 

could be submitted to no ef.~icif-nt control, ctnd. a.l though 

a source of considere.ble profit, ex·.oosed 1· t - to the risk of 

49 Ibil1 p.462. 
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embarrassment in the event of tl1e deposits on which it depended 

being sudclenly I'Ti thdrawn. The interest a,llowed on sums 

denosi ted for a yee.r, afforc'led the bEst sec,1ri ty for the 

continuance of those de-;-;ostts, 1)y holc'l.inc out an inducement 

to annuitants to place their funds in the Bank, anc1 'to be 

content with a smaller income in consi~eration of the greater 

sec1Jri tv G.fforded bu a oublic estal)lishrnent and the punctual 
v .: .• \ 

50J 
disch8rge of its engagements. 

Loc:n Bank cloes not appear to 

have undergon<":: any ma.ter~.ol change in C()~J.SEq~J.~nce of these 

meas11r(:- s, e.xce9t in the extension of its tra.nsactions 1)"f 

As both 

of the •JTPsit,ent Wci.S united with t'-:.at of recr··:i.ver-genel'al, 

Treasury and the ranks ;,'1ich vras at vc:tl'iEAnce wi tl1 t~e 

52) 
Presic1.ent of Danlc p:ronosc:S inc:r.~~::ee of Ott~)i tal.- The 

industry, encouraging ~rate, ~nd ralievine ev:ry species 

ct)nvincEd D::t.ehwooc1, .:.Jresld~-~nt c.f the Bank, of t'he propriety 

of gr~1nting r:'very possi1-:~l".' inclulgence to those t:rhom raisfortune 

or ci:rcun'lstance·s might hpve renderf.:- d unable to :na.ke good 

Of the 150,000 :;:o:~s. :olacecl in the Lombard 

Bank for the P'J.r-.;ose of c:,fford.i~"l.S:: t?nroorary accomrnotation to 

in -'iiJ.:; -~,,.-'"! ~ 
11. .....~ cCLL '-' 1 

tr;:mecferred 

"·.·.t -:·-:.e remaining 

50. Ibid., p.463. 
51. I1)1C.. 
52. u.O.l~ no5 16th ~arch, 1209. 
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in the case of a capital formed by Gov..:·:rnment. To rE'cover 

the paym!:;:nt of a d.ebt the latter had the pa rata executio 

and the former t1:.e tedious process of the Court of Justice. 

Even if ;:.,ny body of pen:lons was aole to 11 ai se a cc:~pi te.l of 

500,000 rds. the uttao st return they could speculr;\,te upon 

would not exceed 8 per cent. out o:f which the expences of 

the concern must be paid. "If I may judge from the backwar-

dress of the public to ;nal{e the Government Bank a pla .. ce of 

deposit for any cash Balances they may have in hand, I 

cannot suspect a Bank conducted by pl'i ve:1 te individuals 

would have i)etter S!.J.coess, and ther::-fore its s-;,:>eculation 

must almost ii\Tholly depend upon the CBD t tal employed". A 

pu1)lic concern must, have a gr•.::ater degree of credit than a 

pri v<::te one, i)esides th.e :ne.ny adYantages the former has over 

tl1e latt~-r, for insta.noe, t:'J.e appli ;ation for the time being 

of all the collected revenues as well a.s of sums applicable 

to public purpos<:-s "-,ut not imr:ted.iately emoloyed in the 

saiile, a.fforcls a source that tte ot1:er coulMLOt possibly possess. 

It would appear, however, that there was little 

pro"oe:t.:jili ty of Pt-rsons coming fo:rvn:~.rd to estah1 ish a nri vate 

bank, an<.1 th1t genuine capi t~:1l could not be found for the 

purpose. I,~any, no cloubt, would be too he,ppy to enter on 

the speculation with a fictitious one. They must conse-

quently issne t~eir ov.rn notes 'but it TI"as dou1::tfuJ. whether 

the public would be inclined to accept the:n, and, moreover, 

the Govt rnment ,could not under the ch·cur.11stance s acknowledge 

it. "I do not believe that th~ measure of a private fund, 

even though a ree.l Ch.pi tel could be had or t~at a fictitious 

one Wets c.clmitted, t'h.at the public wou.ld derive that assistance 

which cl capital employed under the auspices of Government 

would cUstinctly and al::,solutely a.fforcl11 • 

Dashwood was at a loss t(.J oonaei v<:: w1;8.t was meant 

by the idea of t:ra.ding , .. i th the publto ::1.oney e.s having 
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anything objectional»le in it as far as related to its operation 

in the Colony. Whatever was ma.de by the opera.tion of the 

public fun<ls, either by the act of discoantin::_; o1· by interest 

received upon loans, wa.s a. clt-:ar lJenefi t to the nublic. There 

was hard.ly an instance of se01.1Ti ty tendered that was not fully 

adequa.te to secure the rt:payment of the loan req11ired. 

Aoreover, the Govsrnme~t had hitherto suffered no loss by 

loans. 11 The value of property is so accurately ascertained, 

that we cannot err in the security we receive. Iii th regard 

to extendinss the discount funds, a.nd recei •ring 1)ills and 

other obligations of course greater care and attention would 

be required but still I should 1w satisfi.::d by limiting the 

quantum and peri\)0. of cU scount, end by having a. eu:fFici ent 

number of crecli tt=J1)1e witnesses as a security for the fulfil-

ment of th~: obliz&tton when (1ue 11 • 

Oalt.,don is :Sncouro.r.;ec1.- In the meantime, however, 

and in tcr alia traru~mi tted a.ll his :proclt:t;nC:!.t ions issued 
53) 

beti~.reen 27th :,:ay end Sept:::::nber, 1808. Nahnr-:.lly hls measures 

with regard to the reorge.nise.tion of the Lombard Bank on 

1st June, 1808 caught the ~-'ye of the Secretary of Stcl.te. 

He declared th£1.t, 11 I am <i.isinclinec1 from giving a.ny d~?terminate 

opinion upon it, as I ft:-f1.r I (10 not e:ntir"·ly understand the 

subject. It appears to me that the Loan ~:Jank ~1as one of the 

most inr;enious ex-pec11ents ever hit upon for introducing a 

paper circulation into a Colony and raising a pernmnent 
54) 

Reve::1af' in that circ 11lation. 11 He TlOinted out that in 

Encland the state issned a. paper circulation in exchequer 

bills and nnid an interest of a.bout 5 p~r cent. to the 

circulation of the Colony a.nd recc:·ived an inte;:oest of 5 per 

53. Rec.6 p.499. 
54-. Ibid., pp.499-500 12th :<ay, 1809. Sect. of State Viscount 

Oastelreagh to lord Caledon. 

. ... ..-
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cent. from the subecrib~rs. The natural effects of the two 

issues should be that the one receiving <:.tn interest would 

be hoa.rdecJ., the other paying an interest wou.ld be in 

circulation to enable the s;;_bscribers to pay their interest. 

However, Oal"':oon had stated a different result 11 and whereas 

the Exchequer Bills here are in constant circ,J.lation, you 

complain that the paper money which pays an interest in 

the Oape is hoarded, and it seems you are adopting forcible 

means to prevent t~is hoarding". It seemed to him 11 that 

instead of throwing any dif:ficul ties on the loa.n holders, 

or at all interfering ~ith the existing circulation, the 

most advisable measure would be to incr""ase the :fund of the 

Loan Bank contiously so as to r)roviC!.e a. suffic:it?nt quantity 

of paper currency for cir(;ul<).ti on an.d hoard.ing too, so that 

the itate may take advantage of the particular disposition 

of the Colonists for hoarding, and those who ha,d not this 

c)_isposi tion n~ight have Sl.lffi ::dent circi.llating mec'lium for 

traffic and speculation. Not feelins myself sufficiently 

ma,ster of the subject, I do not frame r:my instruction upon 

it, 1)ut throw out these sue;t;_<''st:l.cmfi in order that your 

Lordship may not, under a.ny alaxm from the· :;Tinciple of 

hoard.ing -P<'i.per currency, enc1a.nger the continuance and good 

effects of a system which seams so adv~ntageous". This, 

:.then, wc: .. s a com-:Jlete reversoJ. of the p:revious attitude o:f 

the SecretAry of State. 

55) 
In October, 1809, Oaledon returned to the charge. 

IVhile existine; !'evenue, he r(':'ported, was ba.rely aclequa.te to 

n1eet C'.lrrent expenses, the co:nsti"uction of numerous public 

works was urgent. 11 A greater cp_:e.ntity (of pa.per money) may 

in my opinion be creat~d, en~ issued with advantage as an 

Reo. 7 pp .1.63-5 12th Oct., 1809. LOI'd O<::lc ,~on tc1 Se Jt. of 
St8 .. ce Viscount Oastlerec;gh. G-.li.34/3 pp.l42-150. 
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increase of capital to the Lombard Bank. The distribution 

of it to be regul<t.tf':d by the members of the Bank under the 

control and with the concurrence of th~ governor for the 

time being". He asked leavA to issue 1,000,000 r(Js. for 

the Lom',.)u:Cd :Jank, the erection of pu'\.;lic pri scns, a me.rket 

:place <:md a whe:;.rf under certain safegtle.rds. Unlike Castle-

reagh, the nt::w Secr("'tary of St<.tte, Lord Li ver!)ool, supported. 
56) 

by the Oommi ttee for Trc:,,de, ~ave approval to the plan. 
57J 

Accordingly it was procla.imed on 14th Junr::, 1810, that the 

growing col1lim,:cce and tl.'le augmented. population 'Jf the Colony 

justi:fiEd ct:nd requ:Ired an e.ddi tion to ·~'1E circ,:;.lati()n to 

Lombard Bank ·,'ould thus i.Je inor'"':a.sed by 1,000,000 rds. from 

t i •1le to time, and of this amount 500,000 rds. we1~e to be 

s·~a.m~?ed <:md isr:med t() the Bank on 19th Ju..11•:·, 1810. This 

m,)ney W(;i.S t(l be issued by the Bank to the pul)l:i.'J render the 

usual regulations, subject to the special a.pproval of the 

Governor and "provided that no person be admitt~d as a 

collaterctl seouri ty, vh ose circ~m1st::~.:1c•::s are no-t known to be 

fully adequato? to the discharge of suc~1 obligations, v;hether 
58) 

original or collateral, as he :::1ay t.ave alre<~dy undertaken". 

There was still a furth~r restriJtion to the effect t~at no 

person or firm could obtt•in a lofm of :nore than 10,000 rcls. 

On 26th June, 1810, the Dank received the 500,000 rds. from 

52. Reo. 7 pp.260-261 3rci :·Iaroh, 1810. Sect. of State lord 
Liverpool to Oaledon. 

57. P.A.O.N. pp.l35-136 14th June, 1810. proal. by Ca1edon; 
Rec.7 pp.291-293; 0.0.4828 l).l95; L.E.lO 14th June, 
1810. 

58. 0.0.4828 p.195 14th Jun~.:·,l210. Assist. Col. Secrets.ry 
Bird to Lombard Bank. Rec.7 pp.292-293. 
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59) 

the Colonial Secretary, and by this measure t:1e capital 

of the Lombarcl Bank v""as increased to :R.ds. 1, 310,255-12 which 

constituted what was colled the 11 Long Loan F 1J.n.d11 
• 

Onerection of Disco·~1nt Ba.nk .- The dtscounts commenced 
• 60) 

on 26th Aue;ust, 1808. It appea_rs that chlrint::; the year 1808, 

on a capital of 80,000 rrts., the Bank had been enabled to 

e:x.tetld assistance to the !)Ublio to tte amount of 335.545 rds. 

2 st.- a stun more than four tirn:o:·s the ca~)ital itself ancl this 

in the course of 4 months and 6 days. At the same time it 

procluc~·d. to Government by discount Rds. 3473-3-2 which was 

approximately 13 per c~nt. uer Emnum. For t'he pe ~ciod 

Janue.ry to June, 1809 the public had derived the advantage 

of ccmvertine; 377 ven(''lP 1)ills into ce.sh to the amount of Rds. 

501,701-2-~ and the discounts received on this sum had been 

Rr5.s. 5, 4::J 8-4-3. During these six months the ca:oi tal of the 

Bank had been applied more than six times and had produced 

nea:rly at t1:.e rc1tr" of 14 per cent. per annmn. Thus, for 

the period of 10 months and 6 days, 681 vendne bills were 

discounted, which amr)tJ.nted to Rds. 837,246-2-2, ancl produced 

by discounts Rds.8,976-7-5. This was at the rate of upv1arc1s 

1 million rixdollars per annum in bills c:~.nd Rds .10, 772-3-~ 

for discounts which a.veraged very nE;arly 131 per cent. per 

anmun on the Ban1~ 1 s capital. 

In order to explain how the Bank of Di soo1.mt was 

e·n.abled to make discounts to such a. grE·at extent beyond the 

capi tt:Ll, 1 t is necessary to observt- thb.t the sundry deposits 

fro;n public office-s and private ini~.i vid.uals ammmted on an 

59. 

60. 

0.0.20 nol3 26th June, 1810. 0.0.4457; Rec.l9 pp.l84-
186; Rec.27 p.464. 

An important meam1re of general improven1.ent in Cape 
Town was connected 1-:-ith this iss·•1e of paper currency,, by 
affording accommodation to the inhabitants, en0 thus 
emtbline; them to removP t1.:.e thatched roof from their 
dwelline;-houses, which had ex})OSE'd them to t:.1e danger of 
f:r,equent acciden·~s from fire, and to substitute flat roofs 
bearing a t~ick course of plaistr:r v-:hich have equally ' 
~ended to tne security and the embellishment of the town 
bee Reo.27 p.463. • 
G.H.23/2 p.ll3 16th Oct •• l809 r~n~os ~~ ~ 
Vi 

, ..:.uv.l. ure (.;) no o. 
de Appendices J and K. 
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a.vera.g;e calculation to E·.bout 200,000 rds. at the end of the 

year 1808 • These had become due and lJVere pa,id 142 bills 

amounting to Rds.147,501-l-3 leaving still outstanding not 

due 162 bills amountine; to Rcls .188 ,043-6-!3 at which time the 

cash in the hands of the c;:,shit:r ·was Rds.l06,991-7-3. At 

the end of June, 1809, tbere had been 395 bills due and paid 

amountin::; to Rds.513,576-2-G and at this time the balance of 

Hence it appears that the average 

balance at all times vvas a.bollt Rcts.l27,708-l-8. 

It would el so ap~;eax that the monthly amount of 

bills discounted had fluctuated from Rds.47,635-2-3, which 

was the lowest, to RO.s.l3l,S39-6-3, which was the hit;hest. 

Ave1·aging to 10 months, the discountAO. bills would amount 

to e.bout 83 ,724 rds. per month which was more tha.n twelve 

timf:'s the capite .. l of the Bank in the course of one year. 

61) 
Thus, in 1814 the President of the Ban.k could 

report that, as a. result of t}1e Bank's ability to meet almost 

every demand made by the public, the face of sorrow and distress 

seemed to give way to that of prosperity and contentment. 

The very r::.pid increase in deposits had enabled the Discount 

:Sank to carry on discounts without having recourse to its 

capi to.l. Accardi ngly s:Jms were F~i t:.1d:r.c:>\1m from the Discount 

Bank at ~ifferent periods, and placed in the Loafuard Bank 

and by the issut, of these stuns to the. public in short loans 

of thrt:e tc; six months, adrli tional relief was afforded, while 

the Government c~erived very considFrable benefit. 

62) 
As early c'-1'3 Z4th Apri 1, 1809, the .Audi tor-Gener<:~l 

reoortt>d as follows on the ac1ministr<~tion of the Discount 

Bank: "The discount bank being Li new estE>olis~ll1Fnt, we paid 

the mo:?t rniru.1.te a.ttenti on to the mode of its administration, 

61. Reo. 9 p. 477 14th April,., 1814. J/emorc-mclum by Dashwood. 
62. 0.0.14 no 10. 
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and we have t11e satisfe.ction to assure your :Excellency that 

we found the same not only regular a.n(~ correct in every point, 

but, in par·ticular so clear ancl simple that the balance may 

~oe et-LJ.~k ·v-~y ~ay " J., u t e .t. · tt •••••••••••••••• 

63) 
The President sugsests ct:·rt~.:d.n inmrove:;1ents.- "The 

magnitude ancl importance of the trust w~:i c'h is :reposed in 

the president ;-,nd membf·rs of the Lo:mberd Bank, a.. concern in 

w11.ich the welfare a.nc'l interest of the community is so 

materially involve0, not only demands the utmost diligence 

and attention, but requlres e. system of action - e, ru.le of 

conduct 1Jy which 1 ts general transactions must be regulated 

an~ determined." Dashwood adverted to the operations of 

the Bank v;:-:.ich were cc:r:ried •'in un0.er t~1ese instructions 

previous to his nomination as pr~sident of the Bank. He 

recalled to the recollection of tbe members of the Bank the 

possible bad effects the"t might have resnlte-c1 to the 

community by a syste-r.J. of :;:ra.nting loans to incl:i.vidua.ls whose 

affluence and prospt"rity clid not appear to h&ve entitled 

them to claim a bf nefi t from a fund, vihioh, according to 

the very spirit of its institution, had alone the honourable 

and. beneficient object of relieving the distressed and 

supporting ancl forwardinc:; the views of the instructions. 

He }_)Oint"'- a OHt that r;hen it is further recollected tha.t loans 

gra.nted to these in,·a vi0:..18ls for a given period o'f time, had. 

a.cquired by the facility of obtaining prolongations, a sort 

of perpetuity, it beoEtme a matter of seriou.s consideration 

with the governo:r w~1et~1er the mRrnl;ers had not acted d.irectly 

contrc:~ry to thei:e :tnst:cuctj.ons, or wht:;t~.1e:r. from a~nbigui ty or 

misconception they had not been led into er:ror of judgement. 

The gov~rnor w~s, however, ~Pter~in~d to brinL ~&ck the 

oe.p:t "t;(;·_l of t'he Lom'bard Bank into tbc.1t chan.nt"'l by annually 

recalling a given portion of the CP~ital so lent out in order 

6Z. L.:F.S l)p.l-10. 31st Aug., 1809. F. Dastwood to the members 
of the Bank. 
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that it might gra.d.ually change han<.:,S and become }iOssess,3d 

by ·those whose industry and canabili ty mi€;ht render it 

~)eneficic'.l to themselves, as well a.s hit;·hl y in1po:rte.nt to the 

interests of the Colony. "This bEing the feelins and 

sentiments of His Excellency, it behoves us most particularly 

to &ttend to thP same, and to prove ourselves worthy of the 

gree.t <::tn.J imnorh:mt t:rust, he ha..s 'been }!leased to conuni t to 

our charge; by acting v:ri tb cil~cumspection and pl'l':)r:1pti tude 

both in t:1e sel~'-'ction of 1nc3iviona.ls who ma.y solicit loans, 

as well as Enforcing payment {without discrimination) from 

all who shall be :found ne[;;ligent in not makinc ,zood their 

oblications when due. Perhs.ps I should not go so fa.r as 

to sa.y without discrimination, fo!' it is ac1r:'litter1_, that 

there: must be exceptions to every gtenf'ral r·t>.lt-•. There may 

be indi vid:,1als whom unforeseen miBfortunes renr1P.rs wort}:ly of 

consi0eration, but as it applif:s to those w~ose m~"-ens e.re 

unquestionable I WOl'lc~. not hesi tr.t,~ one momt:mt in :pursuing 

tht::m ri th the utmost l)rom0ti tuc:e c\IHl rigOIJ.:' of the law". 

This prin.cinle wo,_-.lr1 clso ap-cly to ttA f<1.nc1s E:moloyed 

in short loans, 'but :te:rt: the intended o1:)ject of tr:e funcl is 

tc> relieve all class<'s of t'he :::ommunity, at lee_st &.11 those 

who coulc1. se,tisfa.ctcrily p:rove t'h_n.t t'l:i.ey ~:;rere compelled to 

solicit tempor;:;.ry a.s,..,ista.nce ei th<'c:r to !'(~li<"'ire e.n itn:iiediate 

nec~ssity or to for~nrd any fair speculation eith0r in 

trE~de, e,gric:ll t~J.re or commerce. But Dashwocd C.id not 

&.p~.)rehend tho.t this funJ os i7ell as th<" other, ::::t all 

extE:n<:le-d to those whose reputed a.fflue-nc~es cave a nega.ti ve 

to their prett"'nded necessi ti,c· s 11 a.nd vr1-"ic:h you :nost honourably 

the Colony". 

T•.n ~-.· r~ .. ~-- T f E.~- ;'il ~-.· ·_ .. -,,_,, t~l- 1_, f) . ~ ' ~ ld .. ...., i • t• 
-. . --- - r -- - t::T;, -;:;ne 0 ·· .UO::< .. H .:5<'-:n.,{ EinC':. GS 

new Fund e~tc'1."r;·l 1.• s1~ .. ea· for 2-'ene· .• ~c··•.l "J''""] i -~r·~ (·,·it~-, it~ ··xce t · ) - ,_ ~-·--- -~--~ '·'·'·'-" ;:;;, .. 1J1ons 
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0 onsi ste d in this thrd:; the fr')rmer grantt .. d loans to :tndi vi duals, 

for a ~iven period, with the intention of granting a prolan-

.• • r J. ~ ' i f .... ""qn • i 1' e d gc.t ... . t.0.1 .J. '- .. l .. ~· • 
Liany of these had li terHlly e:ni)loyE::d 

the stl!11 o"otained in c<:<t}.'y·inc on agric•J.l·bu:re-.1 _qursni ts, or 

othervdse it v.ro·Jld have falh:n ha:;.·d u:)()Tl them to recall the 

capital so lent before t~1ey had obtained a E,1Jfficient return 

~ J..., " "' ,_., • ., ~ to ' l --1 ',. ""'u· • .... P 1'' +.r'' repay it,· il'Oi!l vl!.ti:.' pl"OC'UCe 01 •J.:.If'l"J.~ .LaUO <:'f.l~, -fl./ ... "' w_,/ 

"and herE there e.ppeo :rs a.n pfffcient c)nd absolute reason foi' 

not unti1nely dist:ressinc the inc1i victual, t~.nd even now, undei' 

the la'Ge J'Fg·1leJ;ion of Eis Excellency, in recalling annually 

a portion of all sums lent fl'():n tht s f··m\1, it ma.y possibly 

hapl)en that sorne f("W way 1')e founcl 1.;.nable to )t:J,y and then may 

fol'iri c•n exception to the !'•lle I v.cish to esto..blisll .•••...•..• '! 

But wi t11 reg~;•.rd to the nev".. F1.tnd the case was di f:"erent: everyone 

borrowed with his eyes open, had a general intimation that 

the sum must be fortl)C0!11ing when 6t1e, or that instant 

prosecution v;ou.ld f'nsu•: • These, therefore, ~~<i:•d no rit;ht to 

speculate "beyond the tirne, or had Emy clain1 to indulgence 

from tt.e Ba.~-·k 11 but yet there are partic•llar cc•ses, w11ich 

perhaps t~:.e meml)ers mo.y feel ti1emselvt-·s justified in attending 

to". 

Da~mood stressed the point that the ~irectors had 

been l1:t t.herto too indulgent and he aoc<:>rdingly strenuously 

recom.rnended t~1at in t:1e futu!.'e it be held a rule that no 

indulgence to oe c;r::a ter to c.nyon<: ;,to l'.c:v5 any osterreible 

means of liquidatin:.:; his obli.e;etion when ~~_\.H'. -:-~very bad 

consequence mieht result if c~ecisive measures were not taken 

to put a stop to it. :ach indiviA~al conceives he has as 

go:)o. a clain; to indulgence as his nE'igh'bour, f;.nd v.rould ::~arrow 

vdthout every possi'jle means of i·c.aking ::,ood tis payment, by 

lookinG fo:r'<"'ard to thEt.t indu.lc;ence, vrilicb should alone be 

granted when e.n int~ rrr,ec~iate mi sfo:-:-tnne precludes i1:!. s 

punctuality. 
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The Discount Funds was at present applied in the 

mere di scou.nt of Vend.ue Extracts. The Ve::J.dile ~£aster had 

been particularly punctual in :paying his accei)tances, and 

tnere was no reason to suppose he would not inva.<riably do the 

same. It '<'VaS by this punotuali ty that the c1i1·eotors were 

enabled to discount so largely by making use of the general 

deposits to a certain extent • 

.Accordingly Dashwood p1·oposed that a Oommi ttee should 

be formed once or twice a month to to..ke into consid<eration 

whatever concerned the general interest or the esta.b11 shment, 

and particulal'ly to O()nsider the merit of tbe several 

applicants for loans. The members were to repo:ct all 

defaul tel's who have neglected to tneke good their repayments. 

In addition such remarks were to be n1ade on the character of 

the indi vit_ua.ls, as might either lead to further in.dt1.lgence 

or to enforce the immediate payment of J~heir !'E.'spective 

obligations. 

A F!'i vate Book had to be kept in which the 

transactions of each de:,.y were to be rE:coTded, stc:tting the 

gross amount of receipts and payments, and the cash balances 

on hand. The ca.shie:r: and acGountant in the Discount Bank 

were each to deliver to t~je memiJer·s a docket (JU tl1e l·Ionc1ay of 

ec;.,ci.·l week statine, the cash 1;alance on hanc1., by which the 

mem!)e:c·s would 1)e enabled to ascertain the sum that could be 

employed in the cciscount of Vendue ~xtracts, ta.king as a, rule 

not to discount more than one-t:hiTcl of the cash balance, 

wi tl1out it should appear, t'h::rt consideri:ible S1Ji11S would fe.ll 

clue in the course of the week. I·t; i70<1ld ful~ther be necessary 

for the memoers to enquir·e as to the proba.biJ.i ty of de}')OSi ts 

to any le.rge ammmt being vii thdrawn which must of course 

regulate their conduct in det·':::rmintnc. the quantum of eli scounts. 

The cashier and accou.ntant in the other depaTtment of the 
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Lombard Bank were also to deliver a docket separately on 

the Eonday of each week, stating the amount of receipts and 

payments distinquishing the sums gre.nted from the old loan 

funds, or receipts to the sa:ne, as well as the sums issued. 

and received from the funcls appropriated in short loans. 

These details being transcribed in the Private Record Book 

would furnish an im~Jorta.nt check upon both departments. 

The 1)ooks o:f the several departments were daily to be closed 

and reg'llarly added up. The members were occasionally to 
'7 

inspect the cashier's chests and note down their correctness 

in the Record Book. The weekly member was to consider 

himself acconntable for the tl~ansactions that had occurred. 

In ad/ii tion severc:.l directions were ::.:;ivr:n for the 

officers employed in the Disco·unt Book. 

11 Kustings 11 Discounted.- Oaledon had received represen-

tations to the effect that it would 'be a very great accommo-

de.tion to the pu'blic if the Cl.ireotors of the Lombard Discount 

Bank were authorised to discount such proportion of the 

"Kustint,;s 11 (registered 1Jonds) issued by the Ohamber for 

Regt1la;ting InsolvE·nt Estates as the nature of the case should 

a.ppea.r to them to require. AcoordinllY he authorised the 

directors of -the Bank to disco'.mt such Kustincs provided 

that the bale~nce in tlH'~ hands of the Bank snOLlld c:tdmi t of 

this being 6one without prejudice to t~e other object of 

the institution em. cl onl¥ in such Cctses as should appear to 
64) 

them of peculiar tll~gency. It would of course require 

particular prudence in acting u9on this instruction lest 

the m.:unht"r of applications, if attended to indiscriminately, 

should absorb the funds of tl1e Bank. ~oreover, there were 

very few instances in which the long.:cst )eriocl of payment of 

the Kusting, viz; 2 years, sl1ould come within the meaning of 

64. 0.0.4828 p.202. 19th June, 1810. Lord Oa.ledon to Lombard 
Bank. Government Gazette 23rd June 1810· L B 10 J - ., , .J. 
19th JunE~, 1810. 
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this authcrisation. I~ Octol)er of the same yee.r the Governor 

a.lso permittPd the discount of Private Kustings (private 

boncls) on the se:1me conc11 tions a.s al::>ove 11 provi c'ted t'·1e:.t in all 
65) 

cases the collaterial personal security be une:x.ce1)tionable." 

Lord Oaledon, therefore, feerful of co~~romising the credit 

of Government, attached limitati.Jns to the discounts 

authorising in the first instance, the discount of vendue 

extracts rmd kusting e.nd afterwa.r,~.s to pri va.te k··J.stings. 

66) 
~Iil:i. tary Drafts.- At the req::'? st of the Oomma.nder o:f 

the Forces the GovErnor had. consentt:0. to an e.rrangement being 

made for the purpose of enal;ling the Assistant Oon,missaries

General in the districts of Graaff-Reinet and Uitenhage to 

make their payments on the spot without putting the military 

administ1·ation to the risk c:tnc1 inconvE:nience of constantly 

sending money into the interior. The Governor had therefore 

a'J.thori sect the Deputy Commissary-General to clTaw upon the 

Lombard. Bank (accordinc to a certain form) and to issue such 

Drafts through the Resident Oom:nissa.ry e.s c~:<.sh, viil.kn the 

sel'Vice rf q'.1ires it. 

The Deputy Oommissary-Gen,'-ral.. vras to open an account 

at the Loml)a:rd Bank for this service and de})Osit a sum equal 

to cover any demands which the Assistent-Oommisearies might 

make upon the Bank in the first instance. In order to give 

as much fe.oili ty a.s possible to the ci:r·cu1ation of such 

drafts the landdrosts and heetm~aden of the several c1rostd1es 

and the receiv.:rs of money on the public account, had been 

9ay.nents dne: 1..19011 the said accOllllts. 

65.L.E.10 29th Oct., 1810 Assist. Col. Sect. Bird to 
Lom"oard. Bank.; 
Goverrtment Gazette 3rd nov., 1810; 0.0.38 no 32. 

6~.L.E.10 31st Dec.,l810. Assist. Col. s~~t. Bird to 
Lonbe.rd Bank. 
Gov·e:rnment Gazette 5th January, 1811 • 
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Enlargement of Discounts.- :.:.r. Dashwood, the president 

of the Lo;-:i'cc-rc1_ :Be:tnk, had adc1_ress• d a memor:\ fl.l to the Governor 

relative to Fonlart.;;ins the discounts of the Bo.nk in consequence 

of the large balances ~0iah th8 incre~sing confidence of the 
67) 

public in the esta'blie.hm"'nt left t-J.t ~is dis·posa.l. However, 
68) 

the Gove::·nor felt great difficulty in nssenting to any 

proposal for discounting private accep~cncee. He saw, 

howeve:c 
1 

nc> I'•' a son to ol)j ect to [;.n advG.nce 1Jeine; i11o.c1e from 

the Bank ceLt t:he discretion of the 01rectors for a limited 

period. of 3, G or 9 :nonths Ul)On such 01)li:_T t ions ( scheepenen

kenni ssen) as should appear upon exs.~:~inE~ti on to 'be fully and 

regularly secured. 

it WO'.Jlc1 be pru(lent to employ tn diBC<:)•mtinc generally more 

S-:..1::1s applied in Sho1·t Lc•c.t:(;_s.- .l.r:. 
.. -c :.I.e 

But, 

demand f.o:r disc(r:.mts did not :s:'::sor-b t"':".at r)ort:i.on of the 

o<::l'sorw.l balcmoe v:hi ::;1J. mit'ht 
• 69) 

hav~ been dedic~ted to that 

r:>Oject. In consPauenoe of a totaJ. stonoa~e .. ..lo. ._. hctvint:, tc.ken 

place ix1 disconnt an0 Vend'.le l.xtr£J.cts, the 

pr'::siC:ent o:f the Bank 'l!va.s oblised to :na,ke use of the capital 

wbich was especially dedicated fo:r that ~;>ur:_oo se. A cer·tc;dn 

po~tion wne wi t 1l:.lrELi''Hl from t:.1e Disot)nnt B&nk e;r,d lent out 

67. 
68. 

69. 

to occ:Jsional 

The personal de~)OBi ts ,.,hi ch hbd heretofore 1Jeen made 

0.0. 4829 p.222; Rec.3 p.56. 
0.0.4929 p.222 4tb :\:c-1y, 1211 Assist.Col.S"::ct. Di::cl to 
L01ubard 3a.nk. Reo.8 p.56; L.B.lO 4th i:iay, 1811. 
0.0.36 no 3Z.; Rec.20 pp.32-37; Rc-c.37 o.4Gl. 
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use of to e, e;iven extent ( · · in"'· '·"··itr1 ti1.e br: .fore w:'ntioned CO dO _,·~a -

1 ' i .:~i ti !:l"r1d which u. rod.uced CO'.·tsicieTEi.ble CG.pi ta ; n u. scoun . ng, .... 

rev-=nue to Gov,"rriment, had g:re2tly inc::r•~ F; se6, as well as the 

rJ.er:-.osi ts of inc3.ivh1 \lli.ls claiming intexc-st r:Jt the r0.te of 5 

-oe:r: cent. according to the p:rocle:trilattc.n of Cale:tlon. Thus 

it followed, tha:t unless some r.ieasu:re s were adopted by 

which a. .. :·tvc:n no:ttion of the cleDosi ts rnic;h·~ be bro'.lt:;ht into 
'-' -

<:tction e:nd turned to a.ccJOd.n~ the existing nlan of 

rea0iving deposits bearing inter~st, be reversed, the 

Governm·~nt nr~..tst necessc,.rily be _playinc; a losine uw1e. In 
70) 

August, 1811, Dashwood. c1..eclarc·d ::1-::r,."b 11 If it Yiere permitted 

the s~:c-.r:e L1 the mc= •. nner I havt:~ conce·ivr.:-d it necessF:ry to 

e.pply the F1...mds oricinally int ~nd.ed :for t1: e o:pc'rctt:i. on of 

Discou.nt s, 1 t woulcl mo:re than r>:robably give a. Balance interest 

in fav·Jc:<.1' of Govr-:rnment, and •.....•....•• wc,,lld be preferable 

to doing awt.1.y the int.:;:rest wtJ.c'h is now claLned on deposits; 

it woul~ evidently havP a ten6ency to affect the credit of 

the BanJ.: £;,nd. I am fu11 y persuaded tl;at 'l)'!rhatE·v1:'!' the amount 

may 11e of cle-~Josi ts bearing interest Et sufficient numl)er of 

inc1i vi duals will ;s,lwey s be fo :md who woulc1 borrow the same 

for sho~t periods." 

est:::bli s1ii:.c·nt shoulc~ be rM::/'le as produ.oti ve as 1')0Ssi'ble the 
71) 

G-ov.c:1·nor approved. of the mea.sul'8 tr1b:·n by the Bank. The 

Governo:r would, hmvev~r, not decide upon t~1e policy of 

redx~.cine; or wi thd.ra.vving altogether the interest paid by 

the Bank but had no objection to the Bank op~;lying any 

sux_olus to short l1~c~ns, ''the Bank takine; sneoiel care t~1at 

70. 

71. 

L.B.24 pp.84-85. 19th Aue;., 1211. Dc.~shvJoo(l to Col. 
Sect. Alexander; 0.0.32 no 6. 
L.B.lO 22nd Aug., 1811 Col. Sect. Alexandel' to Lomba.rd 
Bank; 0.0.4830 p.56. 
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the~r may be adapted to mE:r:·t the demc:mr1s of S"t.lC'h pe1·sons V>rho 

have lent their money to the Bank end to be :fo:rthcoming, 

shot1.ld the pu"olic cl'edi tor demand his :;noney". This a!'rClnge-

ment, howeve!', was to "Je considered tewno:rc..ry ~-~,nd. su.bject to 

the ultimate c~ecision of t,~e succeE·:~ing Governor. 

The Bank come to rely entirely on deposits for its 

discounts, The time d.e1:osi ts 1Jearin8 interest were applied 

either in disco-._mts or "short lot.'l_ns 11 , ;:.,ncl it was deemed a safe 

_policy to apply on'.0 -third of t~Z) gener<:J.l cle-oosi ts not bearing 

interest for pu~')OSfcS of discount. 

73) 
.Exten.e i::m of !il scounts.- On 9th Decem."oer, 1811, Oradock 

received a cornmunic&.tion :from Dashwooc1 0eolarins tr"tat the 

eli rectors were t)f opinlon thc;,.t ;nttC1l benefit v•IOi.lld ac·~~rue to 

the community in gen~:cral if they were ero.powered to cliscount 

bon(9s e;,nd ot~1er o1J1 i ~:<-t tinns, pa.:rtic'--Ilarly 11 bi 11 s dt sho:rt 

solvent individuals. They had no posst'ble o0j8ction ''to an 

object so rouch sousht C~.ftf'!' by the communi ty 11
, while at the 

sar:1t- tir.1e it v:rould also 'te 'bene-fic~ial to Gov;-:x·nment. So 

far the directors of the LomT!cl.:rd Bank were a.utho:ri sed to 

discount only vendue extrBr:;ts s.nd Kustings. 

74) 
On 20th Dec":';:J;ber, 1811, t11e Pre si c1 ent submitted a 

repo.rt to Orc>dock ;:;i ving a short view of the state of the 

.Di scoant Eank together with obseJ.•va,tit)nS on ·the propriety 

a.nd even necessity of extfndin6 the discounts unc1er oe:rtain 

regu1c.ttions r:md restrictions. The cnl1i tal destined to be 

employtcd in the ope1·ation of disoou.nts a.:nounted to 175 1 000 :rds. 

The Oo1l~''cto::':'S of Revenue, the Orphan Oha:mber and the Grain 

72. B .. P 40'"' - ""4 ·· u d T."' , -.r. • o p • ...-., ; .-~.~ ... e "\.OCt<:: .::..conor:1ic H:tstflry of South 
Africa p.365. 

73. 0.0.33 no 15 9th Dec., 1811; Dashv:oocl to Sir JtJhn Oraci.ock. 
74. L.n.24, pp.91-94; 20th Dec., 1811. Dash'w,)od to Sir John 

O:raclock; 0.0.33 no 16. Reo.20 pp.32-Z7; B.F.P.406 
p.49. 
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which the last two had e.ll'ec~ody c3onE-. De_nosi ts by the 

-otlblic for twelve months on interest a.mo·,mt ed to 157,000 l~ds., .. 
in act0ition to a very le.rge amount on currer.t C:tcco,mt. Thus 

the means of affording assistance to the p<iblic 'hnd become 

proportionally great. FlY>lll the begin:rdnc;, c:~. lexg;e Dortion 

of the a1)ove capital had been er.'li)loytc:d in sl'.ort loans. 

Throuc;hout t~1e y,:;eJ: (1811) t11e dema.n('l for disco;mts had 

decre<:.st d w~1ilE.' denosi ts at interc, st 1~1ac1 inc!'8(:! sed. The 

applic;:;.tions for E:hort loans :,.ad grez:,tly inc:::ea.sed, so that 

it became expedient to ap_0ly as lort,;e a sum tts could be 

spnr''"d f1·om t~1e Discoant Funti..s to Ahor·b lohns. The amount 

so issued ·was 225,000 rOs., w"'1ilt- the c:unm~.r:.~ o:f ciJ.scocJ.nts 

actually outstanding did not exceed 123,000 rds. Thus short 

loans made up the defici f 0 l1CY o:f discounts. 

The excess of t;he sum employ~:·d in s:1ort loa.ns over 

t~i.a.t Pmnloyed in cUsoo·,_mts arose :fl·om the greb.ter variety of 

sec,J:'i ties w~ioh cou.ld be h1.ken EJ{;a.inst short loa.ns. Although 

it might appear nec1 rly the same thing wh.=: ther t'he p;_tblic had 

it's Wonts supplied ei the:- by rti scounts or short lo~ms, yet 

it 3.i vertt d the crmi tal <"1estint·d to 1::;e enroloyt'd in d.isoounts 

and it was desir::.."ble to extend the clF•Ss of seo'.i.:rities on 

-..vhich ,_u sccnmts could be 11a.c1., though ce:rtrdn 81._uns emnloyed 

on sl1ort loans 1:7ould <::.lt:rays 1)€' necessr:;ry. At the time only 

venclue ext:t'b.t:ts nncl kustings could be disco~mted, whereas 

short loe.ns could be obtrdned on any sem1:ri ty which t£1e 

e:x:trE• -.::t s. The mercantile com:nuni ty wocclci l)enefi t e:;r::-tttly 

if they could o'btrtin c1iscm.mts on p:romissary notes and 

accepted bil1s, e..n0 ctlso if bonos grc:cn-Gecl 1)y l:rivcte 

indi vich1als cou.ld be discounted to a Cf'rtcdn extent. 

excee~ing 5,000 rds. sh011ld be allowed on bills at 3 months 

drpwn by a.ny incU ·vidual or merchant. Promissary notes 

paycble within thrPe months drawn by any in.cU vi(lnal or 

r 



1ne:r·ohant should similarly 'be a.ccf:'ptec1. for di sc<)1Jnt. Finally, 

" ~e to 1~h.e e .... tent of one half their va.luE, provided these oonct , v .... 

cUd not exceed G ,000 rcJs. should also 1)e acc:E'Jta.i.)le :for 

amo,mts excet_ r1ing 5,000 rdc. shc1·uld be su1)ject to the 

Gove-rnor's apr;robation. Furtr.er, t:v:• Governo:r we.s to 

recd.ve li.1ont}·lly :rf"::Jorts :fo!' hi e. ir1specti on, so that he might 

As \V"e :"Ji:ve se~n before, tl1e 

Govt::rnor ini tia11y fe1 t great Cl.iffic•Jl ty in assenting to any 

P rooosal for the discoun-:;in;.; of ori ·.r;:;_te cl.ocentc~nces. But - - - ' .. 75; 
on 27th Decem1::>er, 1811, he ~ave his consent to the several 

proposals of t'1.1e Presicitmt o: the Bank. 

In ~.:.ay, 1012, it i7&s f;x:·th;:'J~ notifier:.l to e11 persons 

livtnt; in the vountry ·~vho r::it;ht ·wish to obt;;dn Jisc.::.unts on 

bonds, ~::,ills or otht:r o~Jlisr1.ti o:ns from the Dan1:, that in future 

1 t ~~o,_;_lr:?. "be necessary to have a.n &.{;ent in Cane rrown reeponsi ble 
~ 76) 

for the ::>a.ymr:nt of such 0iscounted 'bills wht=n rlue. As a 

resu1 t of this extent ion of tht· Ciisconnts the whole of the 
77) 

Bank's ca~Jital in c1e,"losi t ·NetS progrPss:lvely circ:.J.leted. 

Proposal to abolish De~osits.- Cr~1ock, ho~ev~r, did not 

feel too harmy 8.1"lout this ext•"·nsion he ha.d sar\.ctl onecl m1d 

w:lsht:~d. ~jQ c;ne:•.rd e:f.~Pctu~:ll1y a:.~•inst all o.ai1t;E:rs. Accordingly 
- 78) 

he Cl)nSi"ll tee~. the Oolor!ia1 Se·c:;:-etary, H. Ale:r.:c!,n(ler, on the 

quE~ s·t~1,()Yl ftnd disc Jssed thE~ lgt tsr' s views with the Prf: sident 
79) 

of th,:;- Lon1,:ard Bank. Daeh;,100\1, t'l-H:; P:::E- si<i :-- nt, l)ointed out, 

tl1at the JovArnor had granted him co~aiderfble ~iscretionary 

75. 0.0.4831 p.182 27th Dec. 1811. AsciRt. Gol. SPot. Bird 
to Loi11ba:rc1 Bank; Rec.8 pn.218-219. L.B.lO 37th Dec., 1811; 
Oa:,1e Town Guzette 4th Jc1!1U<''TY, 1818. 

"",C' .• O·•·)C 1"!0.,.....,.., f"i "tt 16 ... , <•,. 1'"'1'"' ',..1 d.:.,~; J. 'fVl.J. l:ra .. zt-· e .;;utl .1·.-:..t:,~"T, c:: ::_,. 
77. Reo. 20 pp. 32-37 Dashwoo:::1 to Oo;nmi s::1ioners of I:--.c~uiry. 

- (12th Feb., 1825). 
78. 0.0.36 no 32; 0.0.4832 p:;:J.277-279; L.E.lO 25th A~1p:., 1812. 
79 0 C ~6· no 17 '"' ct,_· ~ ~ , ...,, .., - , -

; • • .... ' " •Jc,; c .l .ti.U;_;., ~·~-"·1 • .l...i8.Sci~~·ncr~ to •31::· Jo11n 
Oradock. 
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c·f the Discount :Srm~~ \':<:•e witho.rc:•vrn ::onc1 a_pplled in loeYJ.s of 

But ovring 

to the small demand for discounts, in the face of an incl'ease 

of c:leposi ts ;)er<rint; inte·r·::. st, he w:c: s induced. to d:r.-aw out 

100,000 :r.c1 s. of the c;E·ner::1l c~e•)osi t s w'1::dch wa e similarly 

applied to short loans. J:he Lotnbard Bank had stooc1 cle~:;to:r 

J., • 
w£1:1S surr1 fo1· a consic.e:r.able period, 

but it he.d been grctdually replaced. 

The a .. !lou.nt of disco·mts 1~re.s still scr~all a.nd the 

How then w2s the deficit to be balanced ~ut by a v~riation 

i?t once clone away with tnese deposits 1y··artns lntert·st? Thus 

continuinc tlle int::-·:<>· st on c1e;::::osi ts 1 '/~· s eti..J.l considered e. 

mecwn:re of policy. T11e few di SCOUlYbs wnicb took place at 

the:· time mi~;lr'G ha.ve arise::a :f'rom adventitious oirc'cJmstanoes 

But from oonv~rsations with a variety of 

si:t01.tld be E:.i':tfTlc1ed to every class of security, whetht·:c (;,onc'l.s, 

st:.:enctOUSly b,Jt a~).lecton objecttc'i, p:robai.)1y Ir)l' the Sc~me 

li. Alexe.ncler, viz., t~.-w.t th;;:; director·s ccnL.~ not )Of3si '.)ly 

be deerned suffid. 1·ntly OOii1petent to judge of i!1erce:mtile 

than the knnvYle<:it:;e of the solven.cy of t) few ·nel'c&ntile 



individ\!als, for it did no-b E>.ppehr tbat there were more 

t1lan sowe half-a-dozen importPrs of British &.,'OOt)_s. Everybody's 

that no ma~n would lend his naiue to EJ'Jl()ther of whose £dfai rs 

he was not perfectly aoquain~-0. There VHlS no & stonishrnent 

affairs were lons before knonn. It was merely the price 

paicl for ignol'c'nce in t:cr:.r~e or the foll~r of spe·culati<:m. 

SevE·n r•lonths had now elal"lS"':d since Ore c~or::k hn c1 extended the 

disccnJ.nt.s vnd the Bank had su.ffered. no loss. In addition 

the amount of merce.ntile crecli t on which discounts were 

o btain(:'d formed such a srnall propoxtion of the total 

diSC()1.J.l'lts, t'lu:ct if every c1oll<:1r of it r:ere lost, it t7ould 

px·od ... we no sensi 1)le effect .,J.pon the cou1rmmi ty. j·:u.ch less 

o ould any serious or dreadfnl ca la:rlli !;y to tl:.e State· be 

expected fro'n it. 

D<::,shwoorl oorupletely j olned issue 1.'.ri th H. Alexander, 

and supl)Orted by landed ~n-ope:rty and oollaterc.l securities 1 

' 
inc.i vid"...lals. But still there remained that sort of security 

which the directors had no {lif·r icul ty in rece i vtn.:c ev<>!! at 

the risk of that pene.J. ty, w11ioh e:s.oh anc1 all were SiJ.1)j '='Ot to 

fro1;1 tl;,e seouri tit<>s they hacJ. respecti Vf:'ly given to Government 

to secu1·e it from the loss~:~s it :night sus tat n either through 

thei:r ignore,nce or delinq;;_ency. It would not t~1er.:::fore be 

easlly orec1ited, t:-:.at ev.:·n allovdne; t11E:: d1.scretionary power 

rested on them to be as sreat hS describ2d, that they would 

by which a. generE!.l l'·u.in and misery might ensue ;-;rhen they 

the::;sel vr: s ilhlst necessc;.rily be involv"='d. in its con.secrJ.endes. 

The Bank had 1~10 st r::-·vi cien tJ. y o hc:,·ns•': d it' s ort gl nal 
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necture, It was estc•.1Jl:i.shed in times of distress ar1d in it's 

infa.noy embraced every aid ,,vi thin its power. But now the 

Oe.pt: hb.d ch;:u1ged into a btlstling conMuni ty full of vigour 

.:~nd inchlstry and lookL1g anxious to the means to give succour 

to its endec:,vours. The BEJ,nk VThS open to ct.ll ,, ::rut because 

buttre-ssed a.nd double fortified sec•JTi ties could not be 

bt ..,~n,;;,d +'~~-"1 ·11 ""e ~·s'lre.(l._ '•:'b"·t1:1""T i·t ···r,'J .. ld 'he :.-)\nl,_·cy to 0 .;;.,... ~ J. .1. Ull (:l. . 1 J.l ~c n.. '• -•'- . _ _ 1 • ~ _ • 

cramp the energy of those W1
"C() could not 

he.ci apparent credit to :rely nn. If it was possible (and 

there v;as no ree:H30n why it sl1ould not be so) that bills 

discounted 'by the Bank Should be consider,.:.d le:;~;c~l ()ones, 

it \70:.11(1. at once defEat the f•~c•.r and disaster whicb seem to 

att8nh to the concern in its existing oper~tions. 

Das1Iwoocl proceecled 'to enq tire_ intn t 11e policy of 

granting an interest to in1l•1Ce c1e~·~osi ts, for according to 

an obse:r.'va tion 1~1ade by the Oolontol Sec:r•':t;: .. ry, it vr<.•,s bor-

rovTins to furnish funr1.s :for ti1e discount ().f :)ills of exchange 

and proruissary not~s. These deposits existed previous to 

the per,d ssi on to d.i scount these bills Etnd notes a.nd was 

continu~d and thereby considered a me~sure of policy, even 

at a 9eriod v-l1en the inte:re:st prod~1.oed 1Jy the discounts of 

He was t~erefore at a 

loss to oonoei ve why th.:, continuE~t:ion of thest, deposits, i.'tl en 

bills of exchant,e c.mcl r>ro:nissary notes were aft;-rvntrc.s permitted 

formed for this object. ..,. ., . 1, rte WOU.J.(:t a J .. OW, 

actual appliC£Ltion to be really the- c;:tse, for ,,-::i thont this 

Stli11 not one half of tic.e '~:)ills Ll.Il('J. l"tOtF:s OO".lld l1cwe 'been 

discolnt,:-d, so t~!.H t in 01!sence of t~·~e se ~~d 11 s tU~Hl notes thie: 

There were r~aeons for ~p9roving 

r 
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full effect to the Bank. In the first place the floating 

currency of the Colony was alone equal to carry on a general 

mediu.m of exchange. In whatever spot a given portion of that 

cani tnl i7as locked up, the public wou1Cl. necessa~rily have 

recourse to it, from the deficiency created by its absence. 

If the greatest par-t of the curTency should find its way into 

the Ba,nk, the public from some princi-ole of necessity would 

bTing t:teir 'bonds, "oi lls a,nd pledges to wi thd:raw it. It is 

true that previo·c1s to the existence of the bills and promissary 

not,:;s this capi tc-tl 11vas not always :nade use of in discount, but 

a salvor was found in the short loans ~hich i~~ediately 

absorbed it. Wha.tever amount of this description of deposits 

be placed in the Bank it would 1)e a'0sorbed either by di soount 

or sl~ort 1.C)t:tns. 

Unc1.er the old system of discount a man was obliged 

to sell his property to obtain a vendue extrc:wt on which he 

could obtain a discount, if he had no ":";ond or other obligation 

to offer. But no;7, if he hed a slave, a,n ox or an ass, his 

frieno. would lend him his name, and ·making out a. bill between 

them, he could obtain the little help his necessities required 

without sacrificine· any one article t~1at was necessary to his 

exietende. It was not the miserable return which the Govern-

ment shoul.J. h.;:,ve ii1 view, but the essential benefit which 

the community at large cleri vecl from the 0.eposi ts, which 

demanded their continuation. SupiJose tha.t the deposits in 

the Bank subject to 'be wi thclrawn at a moment's notice amounted 

to 750,000 rds. a.nd t1:at one-third could alone with propriety 

be :naoe use of• 
' 

further, that instead of this third or 

850,000 rds. the public demands recr.::.ireci. 400,000 rds., the 

pu.blic :'n'J.st suffe:r disappoint;r:ent to the extent of that 

difference. was e.t the same time 

placed L1 the Bank for twelve months at 5 per cent. interest 

ti!is £f~um would be an intangible property for the time being. 

/ 
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a.osorved ei thPr in Discount or s1v1rt lor,.ns, ;--, n·-1 that as to 

the risk, it is in itself so trifling that i11 the very extent 

ag.:dnst loss o1· ::1al versation., the Go1rE rnment has nothing to 

The Colonial Secreth.:ry, H. Alt~xand.e:r, wished 

risk to thehov-"'r1:;;1ent WG,s a :nere trifle. 

oorgin of 50C, ~o 1,000 r·5s. in 

thi :rd party 

If this coEstrnctl em of t 11e or 5.e:t !7;;.s denir::r.J, then the 

J.• ·•• .. ls+.r·•·'··"ti .-.. ·l• .. s ,.-e-.··"'· nu-··~.t..orv r•r·1d of ·r~c "'V~•il ~ • - - - ,•: .J. ·- ~ 6 v.- U ) ,J CC· - .l ) '' (.N • o To illustrate: 

A drc-.vvs on B rds., B accepts e .. ncl A disco:mts it. •. 
:(()I' o,OCC :rr5.H. 

obt1.::.ined D d.i scount tc t 1~e:· t art.cnmt. Tl.1us ct.ll 0 had to cJ.o 

V'us to destroy the bi 11 r~:r!d ;::ake out a p::cord ssa.ry not<=:> on 

which l1e obtcdned the rec_r.lir:=:d sum. In this way the security 

In this instHt1Ce they ha,d only 

Cf'll"'tE 1'"" .. L S·"'c·.·-L'; ~-" ""·F' A ·-' - {;,} w " .. _ (.., . -_, . •- ..a.. <J:; t,}"""' • 

0 .p ::::; riov·· .,., I~~' 
..&. _.,....., .... 1..'-"-•' 
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f.very new nrtJiJe crcc.:~.t~d H new 'bill ~:n d altho'.1~)' there were 

It 1.::y no mean~ 

Shc·,.J.lc~ tl:e Govt=·rnor' s mind not be clf-e:rly clecided, 

its l'ise, progress mv~ Ht:.lit:r, t1~e '•olt.::.y FVen of 1.ts 

be the :res·,1.lt of its continn:::nc~'-, opposed t<) the general 

t)I'Tc":f:i.t which the Society mcty be Sl..tpposed to del'i ve from 1 t". 

ap~;roba ti on of the mc-tnner in which 't~.1ey he.d cond.uoted the 

',7i th rer• ard to 
'-' 

the enlr:trgl':ment of (1,isoo:mts c!X1( s:·11a.ll loens, his vie-w of 

publtc ;:rdvan.tage inc1in£"d to perseverance in the present 

syst~·,n under hll the l'':~c:nirecl restrictions, e:.ncl they were 

urged to ~Je scrupulously ca uti nus. It rlso seemed desirable 

to follovJ the p:ra.ctioe of the Danks of lngla.nd. and Ireland 

that all bills for cHscount be left at the Bank for oonside-

:ra ti ~:m, end tta.t no a.nswer be t:i 'ren until the ~i:'ollowine, day. 

The most rtgid ad'berence ha.d to be paid to t11e prescribed eum 

and fixed period. The rEg>.:latlons ret;<'trding the cUsco'..mts 

of 5,000 rds., vrc:!s Ctntah1ly to be confined to one tre:tnsaction 

whtle in efft::ct, v.ncl a seocnC'" eli sco'J.nt. u;.on tl-~e same name, 

could not be c;i ven withotlt special cmthori ty. 

the Bank", and ~my deviations 17':':-Jich appPared vd thout hazard 

sn. tl v"' 4~ 7 "' "'77 ""7·"1 '"'r::.t.• A··· 1...,., .... -.., v • • ·'-'vf...l pp. ::.} -r.) v .:_.;;:) v11 Ut; • , (j..J..~l. 

DashTiood; L.B.lO 25th Aue., 1812. 
Crt,(1ock to 
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and t11at might partially accomr,m6ate the pu~>1ic, could. 'be 

considered without loss of time. Should he 1)e a.bsent he would 

give such (Ur;:-cti:;ns, th::-ough the Colonial 

would obviate delay or oth~r injury to the public interests. 

of interest at 5 per cent. on deDosits for a year certain. 

extended ~~li::~.n of di sco1,mt:, he cou.ld. not see to1v they could e;et 

(:1\~ray. 

81) 
Lo<u:.s c:v~1.vc:•.ncec1. :fc:r Pu~1J.ic ··::orks.- In the y•.:.ccrs 1312, 1813 

1214, tl1e s·,..1n1 CJf 5 00 , OCC r c, s • , ,.,,., 
ore· 1 

for the execution 

of ~)lfblic v;orl;:s, 1':"<:-ts issued to the Bank in five instalments 
83) 

to various objects. The removfll 

of the p1ililic offices from the Oas~l~, un~ t~e erection of 

n~w offices, with a Court of Justic~ Dnd P~Jlic Li~r~~y, and 

the construct:l.':ln o:f resel'voi:'tS c.n:-l. laying down wete:r-pipes, 

of the ::rec·tion of a Co:mn•:-roir,. Exchf;.nge, of the pu:::cha.se of 

t ·~ "' ,, ( .C!' 1 t ' l"t .1. 0 '" .... - ~. ) a. 0••11 <.:rrana_y ..:.orme:r y ·n-e u·~J.Sv w-n:iusc:: , and of the purchase 

o:f a Hospi tc:cl for the town. In the ~ietrict the advances 

the t,r·eotion of chtlrches and civil !:nildin~s, and su1)sequent1y 

of new drostc'lies or s.::~ats of n-:.agi strc.cy. ::Lxoept in the 

erec·Lion of the public of:C'ict='S in Ccwe 7m~m, these advances 

he d been cl~orged Ut)(:>ll the sever£ 1 m.u:-:s, '"i th tJ1e e.xcept:ton 

81. Rec.27 pp.4G5-466. 
82. Vide ~;"Or)~"-ndix D. 
83. Vic1.e appt::ndid F. 
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The sums originally advanced and subsequently re-issued 

amounted to 524,551 Rds., of which 315,719 Rds. had been repaid 

on account of principal and interest; and by allowing the amount 

of interest that had been paid, and that had retarded the re

demption of the principal, to be carried to the credit of 

"capital repaid", a sum of 321,155 Rds. was still due to the 
84) 

fund. Besides these advances from the Bank, considerable sums 

were issued from the Colonial Treasury to effect the purchase of 

buildings, or the execution of works. 

84) Vide Appendix E. 
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CHAPTER V. 

DEVE!~OPMENT BETVffi"EN 1814 and 1825. 

The progress of the Banks had been most sratifying. 

The revenue derived by Government from the Banks had been con

siderable; that of the Loan Bank consisting of 6 per cent. per 

annum on the amount of the loans, together with some inconsider

able fees had increased from 25,?65 Rds. in 1807 to 
1) 

Rds. 44,632 - 1 - 5 in 1808 and to 83,689 in 1812. The profits 

arising from discounts had similarly increased from 3,4?8 Rds. 

in 1808 to 18,?59 in 1812 and 3?,42? in 1814, after deducting 
2) 

the amount paid for interest on deposits. 

lviemorandum by Dashwood: - On 14th April, 1814, the 
3) 

President of the Lombard Bank submitted a memorandum to the 

Governor and he inter alia declared that with a few exceptions 

the whole mass of the debtors to the Bank were punctual in the 

payment of the interest due on their respective loans. At 

present the whole capital destined for the operation of discount 

had been withdrawn from the Discount Bank and lent out to the 

public in short loans at three months subject to occasional 

renewal for the same period. The shortness of time of these 

loans, however, precluded any material difficulty from arriving 

to Government should it be desirous of withdrawing this capital. 

The deposits bearing interest might be applied either in dis

count or short loans and perhaps one-third of the general de

posits claiming interest might be applied with safety in 

discount. Therefore the public paid only 5 per cent. on loans 

obtained from the Bank, 1 per cent. less than the legal interest 

of the Colony, and the Government derived but 4 per cent., 1 

per cent. being allowed to the members and accountants for its 

administration. Lord Caledon, however, raised the interest on 

1) Reo.?, p. 1?9. 
2} Rec.27, p. 465; G.H. 23/2, p. 113. Enclosure 73, No. 6. 
3) Rec.9, pp. 47?-478, 14th April, 1814, Memorandum by 

Dashwood. 
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loans to 6 per cent. and directed the whole of the proceeds to 

be carried to the account of Government, and attached at the 

same time specific salaries to the department. 

Dashwood maintained that although the interest paid 

on deposits might be considered a drawback to the produce of the 

discount funds, yet whatever might be their amount, there would 

always be found individuals too happy to borrow for three, six, 

nine or twelve months. Thus, the objection to the continu·ation 

of granting interest on deposits was materially, if not wholly, 

done away with. Indeed, the plan of operation in the Bank 

appeared to require little or no amendment. 

Somerset's Reforms: -In 1814 the annual interest 

bearing deposits,amounted to 6?3,000 Rds. These deposits were 

principally made by a class of annuitants or small capitalists 

who were living upon the interest of their money and were con

tented, for the sake of Government security, to take 5 per cent. 

on deposits for one year certain from the Bank in preference to 

6 per cent. from individuals. Demands for peremptory repayment 

of the sums deposited were not made on the Bank, because it was 

known to be the regulation of the Bank not to repay within the 

period for which the sums were deposited. If, however, parties 

who had funds in deposit, applied for discounts on their own 

deposits, they were accommodated upon the unexceptionable 

security of these deposits. They paid a discount of 6 per cent. 

for the usual period of three months, while the Bank paid to 
4} 

them 5 per cent. for their annual deposit. 

In 1814, after three years experience of this system, 

it was considered, that, owing to the facility it afforded to 

the needy for obtaining money through the Bank, a door had been 

opened for speculation to an extent which neither the state of 

society, nor the resources of the Colony at the time justified, 

and which, unless speedily closed, would lead to the most 

4) Rae. 20, pp. 32-3?. 
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pernicious consequences whilst the difference of 1 per cent. 

between the charge for discount and the interest paid, did not 

appear to Government as adequate compensation for the risk, 
5) 

trouble and expense incurred. 

Scarcely two months after the new Governor, Lord Charles 

Somerset, had arrived at the Cape, he decided to introduce some 

reforms. He had considered the general affairs of the Lombard 

and Discount Banks and in particular his attention was drawn to 

the 5 per cent. interest granted to such individuals who had 

deposited money for the ter.m of twelve months. He found that 

by this regulation the Bank paid interest upon the large s~ of 

673,000 Rds. The continuation of this regulation appeared to 

him to be a matter of very questionable policy and he felt that 

the profit derived therefrom was not an amount of any considerable 

importance to the Colonial Government. Accordingly the Bank 
6} 

was instructed to stop the payment of interest on deposits. This 

was to be done by sending out circular letters to the existing 

depositors and in future to refuse to receive deposits upon the 

terms of paying interest. Somerset specifically directed that 

under no circumstances should a
7
lublic notice to this effect 

appear in the Government Gazette. 

This step, he maintained, would reduce the expenditure 

of the Bank, and in the long run he did not expect any consider-

able reduction in the amount of the deposits. The directors 

would naturally arrange their discounts with caution so that 

enough cash would at all times be available to pay the deposits 

which were entitled to be withdrawn. He would naturally feel 

considerable anxiety on this head and wanted frequent reports. 

He renewed the regulations directed in the letters of lst June, 

1808, and 27th December, 1811, from the Governor's Office. As 

for Cradock's last letter of 25th August, 1812, referred to above, 

5) 
6) 

7) 

c.o. 182, No. 13, p. 4. 
Rec.lO, pp. 121-122, lOth June, 1814: Assist. Col. Sect. 
Bird to Lombard Bank; L.B.lO, lOth June, 1814; 
c.o. 4836, pp. 146-147. 
L.B. 10, 15th June, 1814. 
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he would be ready for representations on any point at any moment. 

Since the intrerest on deposits had ceased, the whole 

amount to whatever extent had of course become liable to be 

withdrawn at a moments notice at the pleasure of the depositors. 

The diminution of discounts was the effect produced by the 

measure of suspending the payment of interest on deposits for 
8) 

twelve months. The capital was pr~~ressively withdrawn. "Since 

that period", says the Civil Servant despondingly, "bank dis

counts are procured with more difficulty, and mercantile specu-

lation has abated. The public distress, aggravated by dearth, 

has increased, is increasing, and ought to be diminished; and 

unless things find their level at an early period, imminent 

distress appears to hang over the Colony •••••• " Bills were 

discounted upon the same principles as formerly, but upon a more 

limited scale, always however, in a ratio proportioned to the 

amount of deposits. But on 22nd September, 1823, the president 
10) 

of the Bank reported that "eight years have now elapsed, since 

the commencement of the latter system, which, although defective 

in the present day, has been productive of all the practical 

benefit to the Colony, which could have been reasonably antici-
11) 

pated from it." In the very next year, Marshall gave evidence 

before the Commissioners of Inquiry and declared that the 

deposits without interest have so much increased that it was 

unlikely that the immediate interests of the establishment would 

be promoted by allowing interest upon deposits made for long 

terms. 

President of the Bank Resigns: - Three days later 

Dashwood, in informing the Governor that he had made public his 

commands, submitted his resignation on the grounds that he 

feared the introduction of Somerset's views would not only 

diminish the revenue but also the general accommodation and 

8) Rec.20, pp. 32-37. 
9) State of the Cape of Good Hope in 1822, p. 35. 
10) c.o. 181, No. 13, pp. 4, 22nd September, 1823. 
11) B.P.P. 406, p. 21, 28th December, 1824: Marshall to 

Commissioners of Inquiry. 
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12) 

relief which had been afforded to the public. ''As a man cannot 

act with the same energy in a cause in which his mind is at 

variance and as by a possibility of implication, the want of 

success in his endeavours might be attributed to lukewarmness 

and a desire to render the measures of Government inefficient 

by the spirit of opposition, and presuming as I do at the same 

time many disagreeable consequences which may result both as to 

the security of the establishment by withdrawing the means 

which upholds it ( ::.n tho absence of an adequate capital to form 

its funds) and thereby involving a responsibility upon the 

members, in proportion as their means of affording assistance 

to the public becomes circumscribed and insecure, as well as 

other considerations which more immediately remain in my breast, 

I must beg your Excellency will be pleased to accept my resigna

tion as President of the Lombard Bank and to appoint a successor 

as early as may be convenient." 

This turn of events caught Somerset unexpectedly and 
13) 

he was no doubt alarmed. "I should disguise my feelings were I 

to refrain from assuring you that I experience real concern that 

an act of mine should conduce and deprive any office of the 

Government of the services of a Gentleman whoserespectability 

and character and conduct in office could not fail, to render 

his services most advantageous." In 1811 Dashwood had been 
14) 

appointed by Caledon to the joint post of Receiver-General and 

President of the Bank at a salary of £1,000. Somerset, there-

fore, accepted his resignation in both capacities but subsequent-
15) 

ly reappointed him as Receiver-General only at the original 

12) 

13) 

14) 

15) 

Arndt: Op. Cit., p. 185. Dashwood to Somerset 13th June, 
1814. See also C.0.54 No. 15, 30th July, 1814. 
Arndt: Op. Cit., p. 186. 14th June, 1814: Lord Charles 
Somerset to Dashwood. 
Rec.20, pp. 32-37. 12th Feb., 1825: Dashwood to 
Commissioners of Inquiry. "I apprehend that the advantage 
resulting to the public from the connection of these 
offices during the period that I held them together, was 
the knowledge that I possessed of the finances of the 
Colony. I was enabled to regulate the transactions of the 
Bank and of the Treasury, so as to render them subservient 
to the necessities of each other, by borrowing from the 
Bank in aid of the revenues of the Colony, or from the 
Treasury in aid of the public discounts." 
Rec.27, p. 467. 
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salary of 3,000 Rds. which was equivalent to about £338, and 

appointed Mr. Locke, his brother-in-law, as president of the 

Bank. 

The aggregate deposits in the Discount Bank at the 

time of Somerset's change in policy, amounted to 1,268,543 Rds., 

but interest was only paid on 673,000 Rds. Also 1,044,797 Rds. 

had been advanced on bills and bonds and the cash balance of 

the Bank amounted to 223,746 Rds. Since 673,000 Rds. were on 
16} 

fixed deposit, the Government's risk was limited to 374,797 Rds. 

The Government itself was a considerable creditor which further 

diminished the risk. Nevertheless, Somerset prudently con-

sidered the profit of 1 per cent. to the Bank on discounts, 

many of which were for private accomodation and not for purposes 

of trade or agriculture, as being too inconsiderable an advant-

age for the risk which might at any moment arise. Upon any 

serious alarm all deposits would be claimed and withdrawn on 

forfeiture of interest. A run upon the Bank of this extent, 

with only 100,000 Rds. capital, was sure to bring it to the 
17) 

ground. 

After Somerset's change discounts diminished and were 

obtained with greater difficulty owing to the withdrawal of the 
18) 

capital on deposit. It was considered that, before the change, 

the door had been opened for speculation owing to the facilities 
19) 

afforded to the needy for obtaining money through the Bank, but, 

as a result of the change, the mercantile speculation naturally 
20) 

abated. 

Mismanagement of the Lombard Bank: - Somerset had 

instructed Messrs. Bentinck and t~tthiessen to examine the 

accounts, books and other papers relative to the administration 

of the Loan and Discount Banks and to bring out a report re-
21) 22) 

lative thereto. On 30th July, 1814, they reported that more 

16) Ibid., pp. 466, 467; B.P.P. 406, pp. 48-49. 
17) State of the Cape of Good Hope in 1822, p. 35. 
18) Ibid., p. 35. 
19) Arndt: Op. Cit., p. 186. 
20) State of the Cape of Good Hope in 1822, p. 35. 
21) c.o. 54, No. 15. 
22) 0.0.54, No.l5, 30th July, 1814: Report by Messrs. Bentinck 

and Matthiessen. 
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than 5,000 Rds. were advanced to some persons which was a 

deviation from the Instructions. They further pointed out 

that the losses occuring to this Bank must fall upon the Govern

ment because by the letter of 30th July, 1808, no mention was 

made of responsibility but only an authority to discount ?ms 

granted. They found that several persons had not appointed 

new sureties in the place of those who had died or gone away, 

and others had not prolonged according to the 9th article of 

the Instructions. As a result Government had lost the 1 per 
23} 

thousand and i per cent. as well as the stamp duty of 5 Rds. on 
24} 

every Deed and the other fees for drawing up the same. 

It als~ appeared that in the Bonds passed since lst 

June, 1808, the regulation, that, after the expiration of two 

years 10 or 6 per cent of the capital should be paid off, had 

not been inserted. In their opinion it was absolutely neces-

sary in order to be able, by legal process, to force the debtor 

to fulfil his contract according to the tenure .of his Bond. By 

letter of 1st June, 1808, the Government had placed a certain 

sum at the disposal of the directors to be advanced in small 

portions and for short periods. From this letter it could be 

concluded that the object of Government was to keep this money 

in constant circulation in order to assist those inhabitants 

who might need temporary assistance and thus to be of real use 

to them, even sacrificing part of the fees attached to common 

loans. A sum of Rds. 80,266 - 5 - 2 had been advanced for 

periods of three and six months, not in small, but principally 

23) Vide Article 22. 
24) Directed by the proclamations of 24th Dec., 1807, and 25th 

:May, 1812, Messrs. Bentinck & Matthiessen reported: "Al
though the late president and the directors, attempt to ex
cuse this neglect by quoting the 8 article of the provis
ional Instructions, which directs that annuallt. 10 and 6 
per cent. must be paid off, and that by this alteration the 
Directors had the right taken from them to call in the whole 
capital and to require of the debtor to pay it unless this 
agreement was complied with, whereby the asking to prolong 
was become unnecessary, and superfluous, however well 
founded this observation is, it has not changed our opinion 
of its being a neglect, the more so as the conduct of the 
servant of the Bank contradicts what the Directors suppose, 
because some willing creditors have prolonged in due time 
and paid the costs attending it." 
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in large amounts. The debtors had abused the induleence of 

the directors and by obtaining delays, had put off the repayment 

of the capital and kept the money for years in their possession. 

This was of course contrary to the beneficial views of the 

Government to assist all the inhabitants as occasion might re-

quire. However, Dashwood had declared to them that Sir John 

Cradock had directed him, verbally, to discontinue the sending 

of the lists of applicants to him, because the Governor, not 

knowing these individuals, could not judge of the propriety. 

On the 16th July, there remained in hand Rds.47,585-5 

which did not belong to the Bank, but according to the 4th 

article of the provisional instructions should be paid monthly 

into the Government Treasury. This neglect was the cause that 

such a large sum had remained in the hands of the cashier, which 

was contrary to the 28th article • Therefore, as long as the 

directors leave the money received in the hands of the cashier 
25) 

and do not take the cuDerfluous money under their own care, 

there would always be a considerable sum under the responsibility 

of the cashier. 

'rhey also presented two lists of persons whose interest 

were in arrear from December 1812 and 1813 and who, according to 

the 4th article, ought long since to have been compelled by legal 

measures to the payment thereof. Finally they added "that on 

investigating this administration, it has been observed to us, 

that many of these neglects would have been prevented, had, 

according to the 30th article, a regular meeting of the Directors 

taken place." 

On 23rd August, 1814, the directors of the Bank re-
26) 

ceived a letter from the Secretary's office to the effect that 

the Governor desired them to take remedial measures to give 

"such directions and use such superintendance as shall effectually 

prevent any future deviation from those fixed rules, by adher

ence to which only a concern of the nature of the one under 

25) Vide Article 29. 
26) L.B.lO, 23rd Aug., 1814: Assist. Col. Sect. Bird to 

Lombard Bank. 
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your direction can be continued upon a safe and advantageous 

27) 
footing for the publick interest," which was accordingly done. 

They were also to report to the Governor on the errors. 

28) 
Again in :March, 1816, the Auditor-General reported 

that "the erroneous system upon which the affairs of the bank 

are conducted, has made so serious so alarming an impression 

upon my mind, that I do not hesitate to declare that a radical 

and an immediate reform is absolutely necessary." He particu

larly mentioned the irregular practice of individuals who had 

been allowed never to pay off any part of the capital advanced 

to them, nor one shilling of the interest. The directors, in-

stead of being guided by motives of delicacy, ought without 

distinction of persons to have taken such efficacious steps as 

would lead to the recovery of the arrears. In order therefore 

to establish a check upon similar practices in future, he 

suggested that the directors should transmit every quarter to 

the Audit Office a list specifying the amount of arrears of 

each individual. 
29) 

However, in August, 1816, the Lombard Bank 

was informed that the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's 

Treasury had issued instructions with respect to the mode in 

which the Public Accounts in the Colony were to be submitted to 

the Colonial Auditors in England. The Governor therefore 

directed them to forward to the Secretary's Office at the end 

of each year a· statement of the receipts and payments made in 

the Lombard and Discount Banks, together with explanatory 

observations. 

It would appear, however, that notwithstanding the 

knowledge of these deviations from the Instructions and regula

tions 

1820, 

27) 
28) 

29) 

30) 

of the Bank, they were continually tolerated. In June, 
30) 

the Auditor of Accounts reported that the Board of 

L.B. No.8, Resolution 25th Aug., 1814. 
C.0.81, No.ll, 27th March, 1816: Auditor-General to Assist 
Col. Sect. Bird. 
L.B.lO, 14th Aug., 1816: Assist. Col. Sect. Bird to 
Lombard Bank. 
L.B.ll, 29th June, 1820: W. Bentinck to Colonial Secretary. 
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Directors was inclined to carry their indulgence towards indi

viduals to too great a length in allowing several persons to be 

considerably in arrear, as some had neglected to pay off any 

part of the capital advanced to them, as well as the interest 

due thereon. It was of the greatest importance to the public 

that the existing regulations should be strictly adhered to and 

the directors should on all occasions immediately take the most 

efficacious steps for recovering what might have become due. 
31) 

Even in 1826 the Commissioners of Inquiry reported that the 

system of renewing loans was continued to a late period, and the 

regulations for their repayment by instalments were but imper

fectly observed. 

Bank Proposes Interest on Deposits: - Owing to a 

variety of causes but principally to the extension of commerce 

and to the increased resort of foreign ships to the Cape since 

the establishment of peace, the demand for discounts had in

creased considerably while the funds of the Bank had gradually 

been on the decline. In order to provide more effectuality for 

the permanent security of the Discount Bank, and to extend the 

accommodation to the public by discounting a large amount of 

unobjectionable securities than the existing limited means of the 

funds would permit, the Directors of the Bank laid three plans 
32) 

before Somerset in March, 181?. In order to accomplish the 

object they had in view they suggested the adoption of one of 

the following measures: firstly, an increase of the paper 

currency, secondly, a loan from Government to the Bank, and 

thirdly, a loan from individuals to the Bank. The first measure 

appeared to them objectionable on account of the delay which 

must attend a communication with H.M. Government at home before 

it could be effected and the uncertainty whether it might 

eventually be approved. The second measure appeared to them at 

present impracticable. The third plan was therefore the only 

one which under existing circumstances was feasible or likely to 

31) Rec.2?, p. 4?, 6th Sept., 1826. 
32) L.B. 24, pp. 12?-131, 6th March, 181?: Lombard Bank to 

Lord Charles Somerset. 
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afford the means of providing for the necessities of the public, 

consistently with security to the Bank. 

They proposed that the means whereby this plan should 

be carried into execution was by offering a bonus of 4 per cent. 

on all deposits of sums not less than 1,000 Rds. for at least 

twelve months. Should the funds permit, the directors were to 

be allowed to restore the principal or part thereof without 

interest after the expiration of three and six months, and with 

interest after the expiration of six months, to such parties as 

might require it. In fixing the rate of interest at 4 per cent. 

they had in view to give every reasonable encouragement to 

individuals to render the Bank as far as possible the general 

place of deposit for all the circulating medium in the Colony 

and at the same time to give additional stability without las-

sening the existing amount of profit to Government. An interest 

of 5 per cent. would not in their opinion leave a profit suf

ficiently large to defray the expense of the establishment, 

while 3 per cent. would not hold out a sufficient encouragement 

to individuals to make the deposits required. Indeed, while 

the legal interest of the Colony continued at 6 per cent, they 

did not expect any rapid or very extensive effects from the 

operation of the measure of giving 4 per cent. But on the 

other hand they did not anticipate any considerable diminution 

of the deposits for indefinite periods. At the moment there 

was no other public channel through which any interest for 

money could be obtained and it was not unreasonable to expect 

that many individuals would be ready to avail themselves of an 

opportunity to derive a moderate interest from a secured capital 

in preference to a more precarious profit through private 

channels, especially while the high rate of exchange continued 

to operate against remittances. 

33) 
Within a few days the Bank received a reply from 

33) L.B.lO, 14th March, 181?: Lord Charles Somerset to 
President of the Lombard and Discount Banks. 
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Somerset which reveals the fact that the Governor had change~ 

his previous attitude towards interest payments on deposits. 

"It is scarcely necessary for me, who am principally interested 

therein, to assure you gentlemen of the great anxiety I have 

not ceased to fell for the permanent security of the Banks and 

of the zealous support which I shall be always disposed to give 

to any measure likely so desirable an object in." Somerset 

accordingly authorised the directors to carry their proposition 

into effect but at the same time be warned that it might have 

dangerous consequences for the Bank to solicit deposits of this 

nature by means of any public advertisement. Such a measure, 

he thought, might give rise to unfounded surmises with respect 

to the stability of the concern itself. According to the 

Governor a borrowed capital in a Bank was an insecure foundation 

to rely much upon in transactions of moment and "it has been my 

wish gradually to increase the standing capital placed at the 

discretion of the directors, trusting that such capital shall •••• 

be appropriated to the accommodation of the public upon u~ob-
-

jectionable seo~rity. ','Ihen however I examine the monthly 

statements of Discounts transmitted to me from your office I 

see large sums long outstanding which appear in their not com

mitted to immediate and recurring wants of the public, I cannot 

but feel great apprehensions lest affording additional means may 

only have the effect of adding to the already numerous list of 

defaulters to the ultimate serious and alarming consequences 

thereof." So strongly have these impressions guided Somerset 

that he had long since taken steps for adding to the capital of 

the Bank all the returning sums with interest due on them of 

the 500,000 Rds. sent to various public securities from funds 

created for the particular objects to which they were appro-

priated. "I shall sedulously study every additional means by 

which such desirable objects may be attained, as the perfect 

security of the Bank and the possibility of affording sufficient 

accommodation to fair mercantile operations." 
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' Somerset is Completely Converted: - By 1821 the cireu-

lating capital of the Cape was composed of paper money and Vendue 

Rolls or amount of sales by public authority at three months for 

which Government was responsible. The paper money was in the 
34) 

hands of a few individuals who lent it out at usurious interest. 

The Vendue Rolls, again, were in the possession of merchants who 

were unable to realise them at fair mercantile discount, "as 

there is no institution, public or private, conducted on that 

principle, equal to the transactions." According to 1~. Ellis, 

the deputy Colonial Secretary, it was obvious that the first 

evil, namely deficiency in the amount of the circulating medium, 

could be remedied by an additional issue. The increased amount 

of paper money, like other commodities, would to a certain extent 

find its way where it was most required, that is, into the 

country districts, and any surplus would be absorbed in Cape Town. 

This absorption must, however, be conducted upon a regular system 

and it would be found in discounts on real transactions effected 

through a Colonial Bank. Such an establishment actually existed 

in name, but being without permanent capital and relying entirely 

for capability to discount on deposits, for which it paid no 

interest, had but a limited utility. In fact, the state of its 

balances exhibited a constant danger of insolvency which was 

only prevented by aid from the Public Treasury. Before 1814 

when interest was allowed on deposits, these had amounted to 

1,200,000 Rds. In 1814 the interest on deposits was discon-

tinued and the facility of discount so abridged as to substitute 

private capital and usurious interest as the sources and means 

by which activity was to be maintained in commercial transactions. 

The fact that not even one-sixth of the Vendue Rolls could obtain 

discount at the Bank sufficiently proves the evil of a want of 

capital. lioreover, 20, 50 and even 100 per cent. were the 

rates of discount by usurious capitalists, even in real trans-

actions. Thus, these circumstances sufficiently attested the 

necessity of some effort on the part of the Government to relieve 

the industrious classes from such insuperable obstacles to 

34) Rec.l4, pp. 48-52, 6th July, 1821, Memorandum by Dept. 
Secretary Ellis. 
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advancement. 

The Deputy Colonial Secretary, Ellis, recommended 

the creation of a capital of 500,000 Rds. to be called Bank Rix-

dollars. This was to be placed at the disposal of the Govern-

ment Bank for purposes of discount and the capital of the Bank 

should be further increased by a recurrence to allowing interest 

on deposits. The success of the measure would naturally depend 

upon the rates of discount and interest and must be regulated 

by considerations applicable to the existing circumstances. If 

the rate of interest for deposits was too high the Bank might 

be inundated with capital beyond the power of employment, while, 

if the rate of discount was too low the applications would be 

numerous in excess, and compliance might from facility or mis-

management produce embarrassment. With a capital of 

500,000 Rds. the rate of interest for deposits need not exceed 

5 per cent., while the existing difficulty of obtaining discount 

on the best security would justify a demand of 8 per cent. 

This rate, although exceeding the legal interest by 2 per cent., 

was much below the rate at which private bills could be 

negotiated or even Vendue Rolls to any considerable amount. 

The latter, as Government securities, could be discounted at 

? per cent. 

There were undoubtedly advantages incidental to the 

plan recommended. If it is supposed that the deficiency of 

the amount of circulating medium was non-existent but that the 

paper money found its way into the hands of a few individuals 

who would only circulate it on the condition of usurious 

interest, the existence of an efficient Discount Bank would 

compel the holders of the paper to diminish their demands of 

interest and to open their hoards at least to the extent of 

capital possessed by the Bank; thus the benefit to industry 

and commerce would at least be equal to that amount. The 

profit that must accrue from the augmented rate of discount by 

the Bank might be applied to the destruction of the capital 



created. The advance in the rate of legal interest would in-

duce individuals who now hasten to remit their capitals to 

Europe to allow them to remain at the Cape, and even in the 

event of departure from the Colony to be satisfied with the re-

mittance of the interest. Moreover, the sudden increase in t~ 

population consequent upon the emmigration of British subjects 

called for an increase of_ circulating capital to give energy to 

the augmented agriculture necessary for their support and to 

the superior mechanical skill and industry from which alone their 

prosperity could be derived. Much might be effected towards 

these important purposes by small advances from Government or 

from the Bank under the sanction of Government, while witho~t an 

increase in the circulating medium these advances were impossible. 

On the whole therefore it would seem that the necessities of the 

Colony called for an augmentation of the circulating medium, 

that this augmentation might be effected without difficulty or 

risk, and by employing the additional amount as capital to a 

Discount Bank on sound principles, might be made applicable to 

the best interests of commerce, to the destruction of the 

existing practice of usury and to the eventual improvement of 

the exchange. 

35) 
On 27th July, 1821, Somerset communicated with Secretary 

of State, Bathurst, and also enclosed the above memorandum of 

:Mr. Ellis. He asked for leave to issue another 500,000 Rds. 

to be placed in the Bank and to restore the 39,000 Rds. of the 

500,000 Rds. fund which had been destroyed. He further proposed 

that the legal interest of the Colony should be raised to 8 per 

cent., that Vendue Rolls should be discounted at 7 per cent. and 

that 5 per cent. be paid on monies deposited in the Bank. 

However, the request to issue more notes was not 

granted, but instead Somerset advanced 200,000 Rds. to the Bank 

from the Treasury in 1822 for the distressed farmers. The Bank 

was required to keep an entirely separate account for this as 

35) Ibid., pp. 64-65, 27th July, 1821: Lord Charles Somerset 
to Sect. of State Lord Bathurst. 



36) 
well as for the interest derived from it. In addition, by 1 

proclamation of 11th October, 1822, provision was made for a 
37) 

Savings Department in the Bank. Thus in 1823 the personal 

,deposits amounted to 1,400,000 Rds. and the Bank's total re

In 1824 these oeipts within the year to 14,000,000 Rds. 
38) 

amounts increased by 100,000 Rds. and 1,000,000 Rds. respectively. 

President of the Bank Appointed From England: - The 

Lombard and Discount Banks was an establishment, under the con

trol of Government, by which the legal discount of all securities 

on real and substantial transactions was conducted. Few estates 

in or near Cape Town were free from mortgages which were in the 

hands of the Bank. The transactions in a year amounted to 

some hundred thousand rixdollars. From the amount, variety 

and nature, therefore, of the business the duties of the presi

dent were very confidential and locally important. This office 

was certainly one of great trust and responsibility. The first 

branch of the Lombard and Discount Bank was directed to advances 

upon land and other property of an immediately convertible 

character and the latter to discounts upon mercantile and other 

securities. From the first branch the concerns of most of the 

landed property of the Colony came under the consideration of 

the president, while the Discount branch was the only establish

ment in the Colony of that nature, the only check, as far as its 

36) 

37) 

38) 

P.A.O.N. p.557, 21st June, 1822: prool. by Lord Charles 
Somerset; Reo.l4, pp. 408-409, 414; C.0.206, No.l6; 
L.B.ll, 22nd June, 1822. 
Loans granted under the usual Bank Security to the follow
ing individuals in the : 

Cape District 
Stellenbosoh District 
Swellendam " 
Worcester " 
George n 

Total in Loan 

Rds. 

Balance in hand deposited in 
Discount Bank 

81,933 
92,050 
9,933 
8,266 
7,000 

199,183 

- 16 

- 16 
- 32 

- 16 

816 - 32 
200,000 

See C.0.4457, 27th July, 1824. 
P.A.O.N. pp. 574-5, 11th Oct., 1822 : prool. by Lord 
Charles Somerset. 
Reo. 19, p. 416; c.o. 182, No. 13, 22nd September, 1823. 
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. means extended, to usury, as well as the only aid to harvest 

enterprise and industry. To the president naturally belonged 

the decision of complying with the applications for assistance. 

It was therefore advisable that the president should be inde

pendent of local connections and indeed of local influence. 

In addition, it would always be difficult to find among the 

Colonists an individual of the particular character and capacity 
39) 

required for the office of president of the Bank. 

It was not surprising, therefore, that in June, 1822, 
40) 

Bathurst informed Somerset that an office embracing so many 

essential objects as that of President of the Lombard Bank 

should in future also be made by "notification of His Majesty's 

pleasure to the Governor or officer administrating the Govern-

ment for the time being." The King renewed the appointment 

Somerset had previously made in the person of Kr. 1\<Iarshall, at 

a salary of £600 per annum. 

Reorganisation Proposals by President of the Bank: -

The state of the Colony had within the last few years undergone 

such a considerable change as materially to affect the system 

under which the business of the Bank had hitherto been conducted. 

A large increase of foreign and internal commerce, together with 

a sudden influx of British population had produced a corres-

- ponding increase in the pecuniary transactions of the Bank which 

rendered the institution one of vital importance to the welfare 

of the Colony. But at the same time it was loaded with a 

degree of responsibility which appeared to be incompatible with 

its security. 

On 22nd September, 1823, the president of the Bank 

39) Rec.l4, pp. 358-360, 2?th April, 1822 : Assist. Col. Sect •. 
H. Ellis to Robert \Vilmot. 

40} G.H. 1/? No. 401, 30th June, 1822 : Sect. of State Lord 
Bathurst to Lord Charles Somerset. 
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41} 
reported to Somerset on the affairs of the Bank. He pointed 

out that an evil had insinuated itself which threatened to under

mine the establisrunent and which could not be effectually subdued, 

without the co-operation of Government. This evil alluded to 

was an increase and still increasing irregularity on the part 

of the public in the payment of bills, thereby rendering the 

funds unavailable when most required and altogether inapplicable 

to the purposes of general accommodation. This evil, however, 

was not to be ascribed to the system, but to the new and un

forseen circumstances in which the Colony was placed. 

The merchants had complained that they did not parti

cipate fairly in the accommodation afforded to the public by the 

Bank. It was clear, Marshall said, that the Bank has not the 

power, under existing circumstances, to meet their wish of a 

more extended accommodation nor would it even have the means of 

doing so until they could be prevailed upon to pay their bills 

with punctuality, more particularly, as such bills were not, as 

was generally the case, accompanied with collateral security. 

With regard to the allegation that they had not fairly partici

pated in the accommodation hitherto afforded to the public at 

large, it proved to be altogether incorrect • 

The Discount Bank had not a dollar of fixed capital, 

and, as the whole amount of its funds consisted of fluctuating 

deposits not bearing interest, it was incumbent upon the 

directors with a view of security, to reserve always a large 

balance in hand. 

The deposits at the time were :-

41) c.o. 182, No. 13, 22nd September, 1823 : Report by 
President (Marshall} of the Bank. 
This Report was partly drawn up because of complaints by 
the merchants that they were not receiving sufficient 
accommodation. Marshall feared that they would complain 
to the Commissioners of Inquiry and accordingly addressed 
this lengthy document to Somerset in anticipation of such 
action. 
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Belonging to the Public 
East India Company 
Individuals 

Rds. 400,000 
300,000 
600,000 

Those of the East India Company were liable to be withdrawn at 

any moment. One-half or a quarter of the 600,000 Rds. were 

the exclusive property of merchants. The number of accounts 

opened at the Bank at the time was 192, of which only 37 were 

those of merchants. It is therefore clear that the merchants 

had no claim to an exclusive accommodation from the Bank exceed-

ing one quarter of the whole amount of its Discounts. The 

average monthly discounts for the previous six months had 

amounted to about 235,931 Rds of which 108,231 Rds. had been 

appropriated to the exclusive benefit of the merchants. The 

truth, however, was that the merchants, including shopkeepers 

and other tradesmen, had complained en masse, but only a small 

proportion had opened accounts with the Bank, depriving it there

by of the only ingredient which could fairly constitute a claim 

to any accommodation at all. Mercantile bills, not being 

often accompanied with collateral security, required a greater 

degree of caution, and in fact, whenever any instance of parti

cular punctuality had come under the notice of the Bank, accom-

"I modation had seldom been refused to the extent required. 

presume it may be fairly concluded that the merchants have 

hitherto received as much accommodation from the Bank as they 

are really entitled to." 

Owing to a variety of causes the imports of the 

Colony for some years past had progressively exceeded the 

exports, until the markets had been glutted and the shops filled 

with European goods. The consequence was that the usual method 

resorted to by the merchants for clearing their stores by means 

of public vendue, had in a great measure failed. They had, 

therefore, had recourse to the enticing bait of long credit 

with an implied understanding that payment when due would not 

be enforced if inconvenient to the parties indebted. The 
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purchasers, consisting of shopkeepers, had the same difficulties 

to contend with as the merchants had before them and were 

therefore not prepared to meet their engagements in time to 

enable the latter to make their remittances. In this dilemma 

the merchants sought for relief from the Bank, and not being 

able to obtain it for the reasons already mentioned, their 

object appeared to be to deposit all their undue paper and to 

receive certain advances thereon, leaving it to the Bank to 

collect the money. Their object was to transfer from them-

selves to the Bank the powers, together with the trouble and 

odium of collecting their outstanding debts by the rigid 

exercise of such power. The Bank, with respect to the debtors, 

would stand in the place of the Vendue ·Master, and would be 

equally dreaded in all future transactions with the merchants • 

However, the Bank was, or ought to be, the natural parent of 

commerce. 

Marshall therefore prepared the adoption of such 

measures as might enable the Bank to yield the nourishment re

quired without incurring the danger of breaking up its own 

constitution. All who were indebted to the Discount Bank 

should be required, by proclamation "to discharge their debts 

forthwith or in default to state in writing their inability so 

to do before a given period and to claim the indulgence (to be 

set forth in the said proclamation) of liquidating the same by 

four quarterly instalments and further, that in default of any 

instalment not being paid within three days after it falls due, 

the Bank be required to take steps forthwith for the recovery 

of the whole of the outstanding part of the debt by legal pro-

ceedings." Further, the proclamation should also set forth" 

that in all subsequent discounts at the Bank which should in no 

case exceed three months, the Directors be required to enforce 

payment of all Bills in full within three days after they fall 

due." 

Next he recommended "that a fixed capital be formed 
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for the Discount Bank by transferring all such sums as may be 

received after lst January, 1824, in part payment of the capital 

falling due on the long loans, to the Discount Bank instead of 

re-issuing the same as heretofore, until such transfers shall 

amount to the total of 300,000 Rds. provided, all the present 

positive engagements with individuals, shall have been completed 

prior to that period." He had no hesitation in giving it as 

his decided opinion that this measure would not only be strictly 

just, but that the public would derive infinitely more benefit 

from the increased stability and the enlargement of its discounts 

than they have done from the system hitherto pursued of lending 

money for long periods upon fixed property through the Lombard 

Bank. The Government would likewise receive an adequate com-

pensation for the deficiency of interest which would accrue 

from a reduction of the capital in the Lombard Bank by an in-

crease of discounts in the Discount Bank. The system of lending 

money upon fixed property for long periods, be held, was no 

doubt well adopted during the infancy of the Colony to encourage 

agriculture and to promote the general improvement of the Colony. 

But now it was resorted to more as a matter of convenience than 

necessity. "In the present improved state of the Colony, the 

administration of its funds are too partial in their operation 

to produce any general effect, unless it be that of dissatis

faction, whilst a discretionary power remains vested in the 

Directors which they find extremely difficult to exercise con-

scientiously." 

The next topic that he dealt with was the Long Loans. 

'rhe capital of the long loans, amounting to 1,300,000 Rds., was 

lent to individuals upon the security of land and buildings to

gether with two collateral securities in proportion of one-half 

the value of the property in Cape Town, and two-thirds in the 

country. The original advance was liquidated by annual instal-

ments, after the expiration of two years from the date of the 

loan, in the proportion of 10 per cent. of the Capital for Cape 

Town, and 6 per cent. for the country, together with an interest 
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at the rate of 6 per cent. which was paid annually from the 

commencement of the loan. The whole of these in addition to 

the Short Loans amounting to 100,000 Rds., were distributed 

among such a large proportion of the community that some arrears 

became unavoidable, though far from being considerable. This 

was probably not so great as might be expected when the dis

astrous effects of the storms of 1822 were taken into considera-

tion. The Directors were frequently obliged to have recourse 

to legal proceedings, but pursuant to Somerset's intimation that 

every possible leniency should be shown to the parties indebted 

to the Bank while under the pressure of the calamity caused by 

the storms, they had in many cases been restrained from taking 

such summary measures which they would have taken under other 

circumstances. To this forbearance on the part of the Bank in 

conjunction with the operation of the Agricultural Fund, the 

restoration of prosperity throughout the Colony might perhaps 

be mainly attributed. 

1t:1arshall held that it was very doubtful how far the 

existing system of lending money for such a large·period as two 

years without repayment of any part of the capital, and then 

only by annual instalments of 10 and 6 per cent., was really 

beneficial to the public or even to the individuals themselves. 

A man who borrowed money for such a long period was apt to have 

his energies destroyed and to lose sight altogether of the 

obligation to return it. The frequent consequence was that 

when the day of payment arrives, not being prepared with the 

means, his estate became confiscated for the liquidation of his 

debts. The public advantage of lending for long periods was 

that it operated against the generally acknowledged benefit of 

a quick return in all pecuniary transactions and the consequent 

confinement of the accommodation to a small proportion of the 

community. "Looking to the present state of the Colony wherein 

we see a rapidly increasing population scattered over a country 

extending upwards of 600 miles in length and probably one third 

of the distance in breadth, it may be questioned how long a 
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system can with propriety be persevered in which confines a 

public pecuniary accommodation, except in a trifling degree, to 

one particular district. "If it should be thought expedient 

to afford some extended accommodation to the remote districts 

of the Colony, the question would then be how such a measure 

was to be effected seeing that according to the present system 

pursued in the administration of the funds of the Bank, it did 

not appear to be practicable. Marshall proposed that the only 

means of providing funds for the purpose was, that the proportion 

of the capital on the long loans as they were paid into the 

Lombard Bank after a specified period, should not be re-issued 

as heretofore but be deposited in the Discount Bank for the 

purpose of forming a capital with a view to the ultimate consoli

dation of the Lombard and Discount Banks into one general Bank 
" 

of Deposits and Discount which was to be conducted upon similar 

principles to the banks in England; and also with a view to 

the formation of branch banks under well digested regulations 

in other districts of the Colony. The funds of the Discount 

Bank consisted of the fluctuating deposits of individuals, the 

East India Company and of Government, for the quarterly receipts 

of the Colonial Revenue could not be applied to any such 

extraneous purpose as that of supporting other Banks with any 

degree of safety or without being liable to the charge of a 
... 

breach of confidence by the depositors. The Discount Bank had 

at present no fixed capital at command and was not provided 

with the means of meeting any extraordinary sudden demand upon 

its funds. This difficulty becomes the more important when it 

is considered that there was no other Bank and no Treasury which 

was capable of affording relief in a case of emergency. 

The foregoing observations relative to the long loans 

were equally applicable to the Short Loans. When the latter 

were first instituted the intention was to afford an accommoda-

tion to the public by means of loans for six months, but it had 

been found impracticable strictly to adhere to those regulations 
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without occasioning great individual distress. In consequence 

of the increased amount of discounts in the other Bank the 

measure had been rendered less necessary. The period of the 

loans had therefore in most cases been prolonged and the funds 

had been administered much after the manner of the long loans 

with this difference that, whereas the latter were secured upon 

landed property, the former were granted upon the security of 

movable effects. 

The Agricultural Fund was established with the benevo

lent intention of affording relief to the sufferers by the 

failure of the crops in the year 1822, but how far that object 

had been realised to the extent anticipated was more than doubt

ful. That in particular cases it had had the desired effect 

could not be questioned but Marshall could not believe that it 

would ultimately prove beneficial to the generality of the 

borrowers. Most of the parties were already in debt to a larger 

amount than they had the means of discharging, and although a 

considerable sum of ready money might have the effect of in

creasing their expenditure and consequently the quantum of their 

immediate comforts, the additional weight of debt together with 

a proportional interest thereon of 6 per cent. per annum must 

ultimately increase the difficulties, whereas had the accommoda

tion been withheld, whatever temporary inconvenience they might 

have been liable to, necessity would have taught them the means 

of struggling through them and the subsequent favourable seasons 

would have placed them again on their feet. The proof of this 

is partly to be found in the refusal of some of the sufferers 

to avail themselves of the accommodation offered upon the 

declared ground of preferring to submit to a temporary incon

venience, to entailing on themselves a perpetual incumbrance. 

This fund had been lent to individuals on similar terms as those 

of the long loans and stood in all respects on the same footing. 

!\~arshall suggested that it micht therefore be deemed advisable 

to add it as it becomes payable to the consolidation and branch 

bank capital. 
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The 500,000 Rds. Fund was created for the purpose of 

contributing to the architectural improvements of the Colony and 

was directed to be destroyed as it returned to the Bank. 

Rds. 15,000 had been destroyed accordingly, but it appeared to 

T,:arshall that under the existing state of the finances of the 

Colony to be impracticable to carry the measure of destroying 

the remainder into effect without incurring an equal amount of 

debt to Great Britain. Marshall therefore thought it advisable 

to prevail on the British Government to revoke the order in 

question and to sanction the measure of adding all such part of 

this fund as might in future be repaid to the Bank to the before

mentioned consolidation and branch bank capital. 

42) 
Somerset's Response: -Somerset, however, was of 

opinion that the failure of the Bank's customers to meet their 

obligations at maturity could only be remedied by being more 

choice in accepting security. The Bank had always the power of 

enforcing payment by adopting legal measures if the security was 

valid. He agreed that it was most desirAble that the Discount 

Bank should have a capital. But this he felt could only be 

done by applying to this purpose £100,000 of the £125,000 which 

he was permitted to draw on the British Treasury in the previous 

year. The measure of transferring funds from the Lombard Bank, 

be considered questionable. The only stable capital would be 

the £100,000 from the British Treasury for which they should 

pay 5 per cent. and should give the Land Revenue as security for 

the principal and interest or any other branch of the Revenue 

which the Government at home might desire. For the rest, 

Somerset does not appear to have carried the question any further 

and accordingly mothing came of this suggestion. 

Loan from East India Company: - On 18th December, 1823, 

the agent for the affairs of the English East India Company, 

42) Vide annotations to Marshall's letter. 
Arndt: Op. Cit., p. 189. 
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43) 
~~. Hawkins, proposed to give a loan of 300,000 Rds. for one 

year at 5 per cent. per annum to the Bank, which was only a 

portion of the funds of the Company deposited in the Discount 

l3ank. This would enable the Bank to bring into use a large 

paper currency for a determinate period and thereby contributeto 

a large extent to the accommodation of the commercial section of 

the Colony. This proposal, however, was not accepted. Subse-
44) 

quently the agent proposed to grant a loan of 300,000 Rds to the 

Discount Bank at the rate of 5 per cent. for a term not exceeding 

six months, with an intimation that, in the event of this loan 

being rejected, the large balance due to the 1ast India Company, 

which amounted to 400,000 Rds., would be-withdrawn. 

The serious inconvenience with which the execution of 

this measure contemplated by Hawkins would be attended, rendered 
45) 

it incumbent upon the Bank officials to communicate with the 

Governor "to·submit our opinion for His Excellency's considera

tion upon the expediency of endeavouring to meet the views of Y~.-

Hawkins so far as may be deemed consistent with the general 

interest of this Bank jointly with those of Government a~a of 
r 

the public at large." They pointed out that for the l~st nine 

years the East India Company had kept a balance in the Discount 

Bank which had progressively increased from the sum of"l50,000Rds. 

to its present large amount, without receiving any:interest 
/ 

/ 

whatever thereon. The greater degree of confidence which had 

been placed by the Directors for so ~any years in the permanency 
/ 

of this large deposit over ever,r other part of the funds of the 

Discount Bank, had enabl:ed them to avail themselves of nearly 

the full amount of al~ the other deposits in the discount of 

bills etc. at an interest rate of 6 per cent. Consequently a 

much larger accommodation was afforded to the public than would 

otherwise have be~n in their power, while the profit accruing to 

Gor~nment tP:er~ had proportionally increased. 

43) c.o. 197 No. 4, 18th December, 1823. 
44) L.B. 26, pp. 18-20; c.o. 206, No. 13. 
45) C.O. 206, No. 13, 17th July, 1824; L.B. 26, pp. 18-20. 
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The Discount Bank had no fixed capital and it was 

therefore necessary always to retain a considerable cash 

balance on hand in order to meet any sudden and unexpected de-

mand upon its funds. This balance had hitherto been supported 

chiefly by the amount of the East India Company's deposit. If 

this deposit was to be withdrawn a very considerable sum must 

be forthwith called in and kept from circulation in order to 

take its place. Not only would such a measure cause consider-

able inconvenience to the public but the profits of the Bank 

would be diminished in the same degree. The president of the 

Bank accordingly proposed that the rate of interest ·should be 

reduced from 5 to 4 per cent. on the loan which was to be for 

200,000 Rds. instead of 300,000 Rds. In addition, the Bank 

regarded six months as too short a period and they suggested 

it should be not less than twelve months and that at the 

expiration of that period the agent should be restricted from 

drawing out a larger sum than 50,000 Rds. in the course of one 

day at intervals of fourteen days. 

46) 
Eventually ~~. Hawkins granted a loan of 200,000 Rds. 

to the Discount Bank at the rate of 4 per cent. for a term of 

six months. 

Application for Loans to be made by Letter: - Pursuant 

to the l?th Article of the Regulations of 1st June, 1808, all 

applications for loans had to ·be made by letter to the president 

and directors of the Bank. This regulation, however, was 

never rigidly adhered to or enforced. When loans were soli-

cited by the inhabitants of Cape Town, personal applications 

were usually made, but when they came from the country they 
4?) 

were necessarily in writing. 

It might happen that a party applying from the 

46} Ibid., p. 2?, 2?th July, 1824; L.B. 12 No. 41, 31st 
July, 1824; 0.0.206 No.l5; Rec.2?, p. 468. 

4?) Rec.l9, pp. 425-42?, 31st Dec., 1824: Marshall to Com
missioners of In~uiry; 
Ibid., pp. 42?-433, 4th Jan., 1825; Rec. 20 pp. 32-3?. 
12th Feb., 1825. 
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country districts attached a superior value to his property 

that he offered as security for a loan, which gave occasion to 

correspondence and to demand for the certificate of the land-

drost. The information after all might be still imperfect, as 

the personal securities might not be known to the directors, 

and much time was consumed in references which were avoided by 

the opportunities of personal communication and inquiry. There 

was no reason to suppose, however, that the securities on which 

loans had been granted in the country districts had not generally 
48) 

been adequate. 

49) 
On 14th May, 1825, it was announced by the Bank that 

all applications for loans or discounts, were to be made to the 

directors by letter. The applications for loans should contain 

the amount required, the value of the security offered, the 

names of the personal sureties, and the object for which the 

loan was actually required. In the applications for discounts 

the following should be included: the amount and particulars 

of the bonds, bills or notes, the dates when tbey became payable, 

the names of the personal securities or by whom accepted. 

The applications for loans from the Lombard Bank upon 

mortgages of landed property as outlined above, would be 

registered to be attended to in due course as the funds of the 
50) 

Bank would permit. Whenever this should be the case the party 

would be required to forward in the first instance a certificate 

signed by the board of landdrost and heemraden of the value of 

the landed property offered to mortgage and of the sufficiency 

of the collateral personal security to be joined thereto. This 

document was to be further accompanied by the title or transfer 

deeds and by a certificate from the Colonial Registry Office of 

the amount for which such landed property might be already 

mortgaged. If there was no prior mortgage on the landed pro

perty the fact had to be verified by a certificate to such 

48) Rec.l9, pp. 427-433, 4th January, 1825 : Iv~arshall to 
Commissioners of Inquiry. 

49) Govt. Gazette, 14th May, 1825. 
50) L.B. 26, p. 84, August, 1825. 

··-
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effect from the same office. On these documents being found 

satisfactory, the required loan would be granted provided the 

sum did not exceed one-third of the amount at which the property 

was valued. An agent, legally empowered, could also act on 

behalf of the party should the latter not be able to attend in 

person to pass his bond to the Bahk and receive the amount of 

the loan. 

Position of the Lombard Bank after 1825: - The yea~ 

1825 marked the introduction of sterling into the Cape Colony. 

After 1825 it had become evident that the Lombard and Discount 

Bank was entirely inadequate in financing the business and cope 

with the requirements of an expanding Colony. Accordingly, in 

this year also the active movement commenced for the establish

ment of joint-stock banks which was to culminate in ultimate 

success in 1836. This movement was enthusiastically supported 

by several prominent men in the Colony, such as Ebden and 

ll'airbairn, the editor of the "Commercial Advertiser". 

In an issue of the ''Commercial Advertiser" of 28th 
51) 

December, 1825, the editor criticised the Banking institution in 

the following way: "It is founded on the worst principle 

that of lending inconvertible paper upon inconvertible security. 

It is unchecked in its issues, and has been the tool of Govern

ments in overloading the circulation, and thereby reducing the 

value of the Rixdollar ." ' Some believed that it had been 

guided in its operations by partiality and favouritism, and that 

its effects had been not to encourage agriculture and commerce 

but to create wild and ruinous speculations and extravagant 

expenditure. "We are not prepared to say so much; but at 

present it is certainly of little benefit to the public. Public 

officers and individuals acquainted with the real Directors, are 

said (long ago, of course) to have reaped a more decided advan-

tage from this Paper ~ill than the public. According to the 

51) S.A.C.A. 28th December, 1825. 
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present loose system of business at the Cape, a person's signa

ture is looked upon merely as the acknowledgement of a debt -

the payment of which, although due, he considers may be made 

when most convenient for himself. The discount Bank should 

show a rigid example in enforcing payments, and introduce a more 

direct plan of transacting business, instead of the present 

careless system adopted in this Colony." The editor expressed 

a belief that if a Joint-Stock Banking Company were established 

in the Colony, with a capital of about one million rixdollars, 

it would produce an immenoe advantage to agriculturists and 

traders. 

The Lombard Bank continued to be the sole banking 

institution in the Colony until 1831, when the Cape of Good Hope 

Savings Bank was established at Cape Town, and remained the 

only discount bank until 1836, when the Cape of Good Hope Bank, 

the first private commercial bank on the joint-stock principle, 
52) 

was opened in Cape Town. "Thus, in view of the growing needs 

of the Colony and the lack of enterprise on the part of the 

Lombard and Discount Bank, there came a reaction to the State 

monopoly of banking and a rapid multiplication of local banking 

institutions, based upon deeds of agreement and not charters, 
53) 

as the Government refused to grant any bank charters.n 

Capital of the Banks: - The note circulation in 1825 
54) 

was made up as follows :-

Capital of Loan and Discount Bank 
secured by Mortgages and Pledges 
of various kinds 

Public Debt 

Total 

Rds. 1,345,000 

1,?5?,204 5 8 

Rds. 3,102,204 5 8 

At the rate of 1/6 per rixdollar this total was equivalent to 

£232,665 - ?s. 

52) 

53) 
54) 

Arndt: Banking and Currency Development in South Africa, 
pp. 19?-219. 
De Kook: Economic History of South Africa, p. 365. 
c.o. 445?; Reo.l9. pp. 184-186. 
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The capital of the Bank was made up as follows :-

1. Received for Long Loans : 

1793 19 April to 25 November 

1794 14 January to 15 December 

Repaid to Government 

1795 24 June Rds.l5,244-36 
5,000 

1796 

1 July 

8 August to Secretary 
Ross by order of 
Gen. Craig 14,000 

Remainder 
1802 9 February received from Govt. 

1810 26 June received from Govt. 

Total amount of Long Loans 

2. Received on Account of Short Loan Fund 

1808 13 June 
3 October 

1812 31 December Repaid by Govt. 

Total amount of the Short Loans 

Rds. 525,000 

155,000 

680,000 

34,744-36 

645,255-12 
165,000 

810,255-12 

500.000 

Rds. 1,310,255-12 

Rds. 

Rds. 

150,000 
25,000 

175,000 

100,000 
75,000 

3. Received from Government for carrying on Public Vvorks : 

1812 23 January 
9 November 

1813 

1814 

3 February 
6 September 

4 May 

Destroyed on 4 March, 1814 

100,000 
100' 000 
100,000 
100,000 

100,000 

500 '000 
15,000 

Rds. 485,000 

4. Received for Relief of the Agriculturists : 

1822 22 June Rds. _200, 000 

The Capital thus Consisted of the following :-

Long Loans 

Short Loans 

H.ds. 500,000 Fund 

Rds. 1,310,255-12 

75,000 

485,000 

Fund for the Relief of the Agriculturists 200,000 

Total Rds. 2,070,255-12 



CHAPTER VI. 

OPERATION OF THE BANKS. 

Duties of the Directors.'=""" The duties of the president 

in the Lombard Bank were to issue the capital in loans to 

individual applicants in conjunction with the directors.They 

had to see that the interest -v.ras duly paid and the instalments 

of capital reimbursed.Thus,.considerable responsibility devolved 

upon then in ascertaining the ealidity of the securities upon 

which the capital was lent.In the Discount Bank the duties 

and responsibility were even greater.They had to ascertain 

the validity of billa, etc., the.t were presented for discount, 

and had to guard against the transactions of the Bank being 

carried to an exte.nt that 'lrould not be justified by its cir

cumstances being without capital of ita own.The president was 

besides in constant personal ccmmunicat1on W1 th the Governor 

on the subjects of the interests and transacttons of the 
I) 

Bank • 

How Loans were ,granted.,__ The directors al,,aya referred 

to the general competency and previous engagements of persons 

who had undertaken to discharge the obligations.The directors 

were in addition frequently guided by considerations of the 

characters of individuala,and of their judgement in the 

engagements into which they mie;ht have entered previously. 

This was especially to the cases which occurred and in which 

the names of certain individuals appeared so frequently as 

securities to part~.es who received loans.There were also many 

cases in '''hich the directors had been generally decided by 

considerations of the superior value of the property mortgaged 
2} 

as well as by the credit of the personal sureties. 

I) Rec.I9,pp.4I0-425. 
2) B•P.P.406,p.23 28th.Dec.,I824.Ev1dence by Marshall. 
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Functioning of the Discount Bank. ___ 
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The funds of 

the Discount Bank consisted of sundry deposits belonging to 

Government and to those individuals who had opened accounts 

with this department.A proportion of these deposits .,.,as employed 

in the discount of anproved biJ.ls,which were generally drawn 

payable three months after date,or which were payable within 

three months from the time of application to the Bank. 

The Board of Directors met on two days of the week, 

viz.,Mondays and Thursdays,for the purpose of deciding on such 

applications for discount as might,in the intermediate periods, 

be transmitted to the Bank • 

.All applicaM o.ns for discount were required to be 

made by 1 etter, with the bill referred to enc1o sed therein.No 

applications for discount could be entered into the minute

book after IO o'clock in the morning of each respective 

board-meeting-day.The applicatton for discount was granted or 

rejected by a minute of the Board,a.nd if rejected,.no cause 

was assigned,unless there be circumstances attending it which 

appeared to the board to require explanation. 

The reasons were sufficiently obvious why the board 

thought it necessary to adopt this apparently harsh course ot 

proceeding.on the other hand,the principles by which the board 

was guided in its decisions were such as appeared to meet With 

general approbation.The first consideration was whether the 

funds in hand admitted the discount requ1red;secondly,whether 

the bill was good,and in other respects unobjectionable;and 

thirdly,whether the acceptor,or drawer had already received 

that degree or credit With the Bank whioh it was customary to 

extend. 

Every bill was required to be made payable in Cape 
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4) 
Some Capitalists di:·1. not Deposit Jvioney. _ There 1·ras 

a very limited circulat:l.on of no.per cur•::."enc;;r in the country 

di stPi cts. The circulation o:' the paper currency vras chiefly 

confined to the Cape district, Hhich ~.ras sufficiently proved by 

the fact that the deposits in the Discount Bank, in themselves, 

amounted to more than half the amount of paper isaued. 

'rhere 1.rere be s1 des a :-:rea t many pel" sons \··Tho possessed 

capital in Cape To1·m, \·rho kept no acc::nmts \·rhatever \•ri th the 

Discount Bank. very fe11 Dutch capitalists, except those connec-

ted Hi th the Government, had opened any accounts 1·11 th this Bank. 

They kept very considerable Rums in deposit for themselves 1..rhich 

inevitably absorbed a lar'r:,e proportion of the pa:)er currency. 

Ratio of Discounts to Deposits._ Prior to I8II 

there was no re:-::ulation in force for the proportion of the 

deposits allov·red to be issued in discounts. The president was 

permitted to exercise his discretion and judgement Hith regard 

to i'b~) By the instructions of 4th Hay, I8II, discounts vtere to 

be restricted to one-third of the deposits, yet, at the time, of 

the total of I,500,000 rds, there 1-rere only 400,000 rds in the 

Bank. 6 >on reference to the books at the commencement of the 

Discount Bank, it ,.,ould appear that the discounts had never been 

less than ti-ro-thirds the amount in deposit. The directors 

considered, that the orisinal intention of the Government had 

been to sanction this proportio.n of tl>To-thil"ds instead of one-

th1 rd 1 ssued. The balance had generally beAn nearly equal on an 

averaQ:e to one-third of the Hhole deposits. 

7) 
Loans advanced. According to the Colonial 

Secretary's letter of I st June, I 8o8, no sums were to be i ssuad 

4) B.P.P. 406, p.2I. 
5) Rac.20, pp.32-37 
6) B.P.P.406,p.24 
7) B.P.P.406, p.22 

I 2th Feb •. ,I 825 
28th Dec., I 824 
28th Dec. ,I 824 

EVidence by Dashwood. 
Eviuence by I>Iarshall. 
Evidence by I-1arshall. 
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from the Bank W1 thout the special approbation of Government. 

However,! t had not been the pract1 ce since the period that 

Marshall was appointed president of the Bank,.except in speOiaJ. 

cases when they might have doubted themselves of' the expediency 

of making the advances.Marshall often had personal commun1cat1oa 

W1 th the Governor W1 thout any official correspondence having 

taken place• 

According to the restr1 ct1on·s imposed by the O'olonial 
th. 

Secretary's letter of I4 June,I8IO;d1recting the issue of 

500,000 rds. ,;no larger sum than IO ,000 rds. were to be advanced 

to one person or firm.The president of the Bank,however,.aon

sidered that this in·struction applied only to the sum. that was 

speCifically issued,,viz • .,500,000 rds..No such limitation~ was 

enjoyed by the old instructions for the original fund,,wiJich 

amounted to 8Io,.255 rds. independently of that iaaue,,and the 

r ... 1 a sues of eap1 tal from th1 a :fund had not been made to oonton 

to the restr1ct1on,although in fact the whole fund had bean 

amalgamated .. The great majority of loans had beam under 

IO,OOO rds..In many cases where a large debt appeared to have 

been contracted by an 1ndiv1duaJ.,1 t was the aggregate of loans 

that might from time to time have been· made to him and some of 

which have been d1 scharg ed. 

8) 
Accommodation afforded by D1 scount Bank. _ It was 

impracticable from the nature of the transaction.s of the 

Discount Bank,,to afford that accommodation to persons resident., 

for instance at Grahams Town or Graa:ff ... Reinet.Ne1 ther woUld it 

have been· safe or exped1 ant to discount the short periods· at 

such a d1stance;.There were aocasionaJ. instances in which the 

permission of Government had been: given for the aoceptanoe o:f 

securities in the d1 stant provinoes,.but these had been 

deviations from the ordinary regUlations of the Bank,and 

repayment had been made by instalments upon such loans to the 

8) B.P.P.406,p.20 28th.Dec •. ,I824 Evidence by Marshall. 
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Lean Bank•There accommodations had been afforded in a ver,y re. 

inste.n·ces and oltlY' when the 1\mds of the Lombard Bank had not 

admitted their being made ::rrom the source. The loans had somet1Jmea 

bearJ transferred to the Loan Bank. 

~oatlS' of this description had not been fnvariably made 

from the Discount Bank upon authority rec'&ived from Governm.en.t. 

In many in·-sta.nces ac-commodation· was afforded from the D1 scount 

Bank when the directors had beaD satisfied as to the nature ot 
tha secur1 ty requ.i red by the Loan Bank,,and the advance had been 

repaid to the D1 scount Bank from: the Loan bank..By th1 s arrange

ment the directors were enabled to anticipate the credi~a of the 

LoaD' Bank.Ma.ny instanoea of this accommodation· had occurred 

espeCially during the time that distresses from failure had 

ar1 sen. 

A decided pref'erence was given to the aoc·epte·ces 

or prom1:ssory notes of merchants and others actually engaged 

in~ bus1ness,partioularly such as appeared to have been passed 
9) 

i» the course or a bona fide transaction. 

Repayment of Loans .. - There was so little pun.ctuali t;r 

in· the discharge of such obligations between 1ndiv1duals, .. that. 

there had been~ a proportionate degree of d1ff1 cul ty 1n1 obtaining 

pUDctual payments to the Bank •. The want of punctual! ty did not 

arise from delay s,,diffi cul ties and expmaes of resorting to 

judicial process,but it had to be attributed to the circumstances 

of the Oolony in· 1 ts ex1 sting stage of advancement •. The Bank had 

frequent occasion- to resort to judicial process for recover1.llg 

its claims and had experienced no difficulty arising from· this 

proaess,~except from the delays in the r:rrsolvent Ohamber,which 

must be attributed more to the nature of the insti tutioD than to 
IO) 

any Degleot or rem1 sarress in 1 ts off1 cas. 

9 f 8~.A:.O:..A:.. 3rd •. APr11 ,J: 830 .. 
IO) B'..P.P.. 406·,p-.a:r 28th .. Dec •. ,,I824 Evidence by Marshall. 
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Frequently advances had been made by the Bank ·to 

persons who were generally in arrear in payment of the 

instalments of principal and interest upon outstandi.ng loans. 

rn doing SO the Bank had consulted its O'.rtl interest,as parties 

who were in difficulties have needed such as:Jistance to save 

them from a great sacrifice of property to which they might be 

liable,and it had been done in some instances out of personal 
II) 

consideration to the parties who would" have suffered. 

The Bank had in various instances abstained from 

resorting to legal proceedings,know1ng it to be the sentiments 

of the Governor that in the circumstances of the Colony,it 

woUld be inadvisable to press the parties where the ultimate 

recovery was not risked by the securities becoming inadequate. 

But during the year I824 the Bank had succeeded in introducing 

a greatwr degree of punctuality in the discharge of engagements. 

This had been effected in a great many instances by summoning 

the parties,and by pointing out to them,that in the event of 

any irregularity or failure in the fulfilment of the engagement 

they would forfeit all claim to future parti cipat1on in the 
I2) 

accommodation of the Bank. 

Discretionary powers exercised by the Directors •. __ 

There ~~.,ere no distinct rule or principle whatever in regard to 

priority of applications for loans.It was a matter of discretion 

devolving on the officers of the Bank to exercise •. The rule for 

"giving preference to the issues to such as have not received 

pri~r aid from the Bank" ,pad been generally preserved.But there 

HAre other oiroumstances taken into consideration· which 

regulated decisions in regard to priority of cla1ma.Many 

applicattons for loans were made to Government,and referred to 
I3) 

the Bank. 

The president of the Bank had exercised thiadisoretion 

II) 
I2) 
I3) 

Rec.I9,pp.427-433 
B.P.P .406,p.2~8 
B.P.P.406,p.26 

4th.Jan.,I825 EVtdence by Marshall. 
·4th • .J&a. ,I82 5 Evidence by Marshall. 

3Ist.Dec •. ,,t824 Evidence by Marshall. 
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With the directors of the Bank.There were a few cases when they 

received the orders of Government to afford accommodation to 

individuals and in which the Government had exercised that 

authority without consulting the directors of the Bank •. Again, 

there were others on which the directors had stated their 

objection to Government,and leaving it to Government to decide 

whether to admit these objections or not.There were,however, 

numerous instances in which applications have been referred 
I4) 

through Government a.nd have been eventually rejected • 

The several loans that were granted upon orders of 

Government w1 thout reference to the discretion ot the dire~ors 

of the Bank, were advances made from the D1 scount Bank upon 

sufficient aecur1 ty .Thea·e advances were ge.nerally made W1 th a 

view to their being taken over by the Loan Bank when it should 

be in funds,and in that oase the adequate security required by 
IS) 

the regulations were taken. 

There had not been any interference whatever in the 

discretion exercised by the president and directors in the 

administrat:on of the Bank,\·Thich had tended to abstruct them in 

the pursuit of the strictest impartiality in deciding on claims 

on accommodatton .The discretion- of the directors had been duly 

exercised in all instances in which the orders of Government have 

not superseded the application of it.At the same time,in the 

case of applications for loans from persons in official station 

(many of whom stood much in need of such accommodation),there 

was a natural desire on the part of those who administered the 

establi shment,,to accede to their wishes to the extent of a fair 

participation in the accommodation afforded by the Bank to the 

public,when the interests of the establishment were sufficiently 

Pl'Sserv ed. 

The object of the loan was generally adverted to and 

I4) B.P.P. 406,p.27 4th.Jan.,I825 Evidence by Marshall. 
I5} Ibid •. 
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considered in the determination to accede to or reject it •. the 

objects of official persons,not being capitalists,was generally 

to enable them to purchase permanent residences,which being 

mortgaged to the Bank in the advances, enabled the proprietors 

to transfer the estates when they had occasion to do so to 

other persons similarly circumstanoen With themselves.The 

mortgages to the Bank were gradually liquidated,possibly from the 

savings of official salary or other sources,and the private 

mortgages might be prolonged.When Bank loans had been thus 

reduced,advances upon the applications of the parties had 

occasionally been done,both in the instance of official persons 
I6) 

and of others. 

I6) B.p.p. 406,p.28 4th.Jan.,I825 Evidence by Marshall •. 
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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF INQ,UIRY. 

The Commissioners of Inquiry, sent out by the British 

Government to investigate the affairs of the Cape Government, 

found that no material change had been made in the ~)stem of 

management of the Bank subsequent to the year 1814. The 

system or renewing loans was continued to a late period, and 

the regulations for their repayment by instalments were but 

imperfectly observed. 

They found that by 1814 the aggregate deposits in 

the Discount Bank amounted to 1,268,543 Rds., and of this sum 

only 223,746 Rds. were in the chest; the remainder having been 

issued in discounts upon the security of bills and bonds. It 

also appeared that, though the discounts had been restricted by 

the regulations to one-third of the amount or deposits, the 

president had been allowed to exercise his discretion in extend

ing the discounts to such a large proportion as three-quarters 
2) 

of the amount. 

The transactions of the discount bank having been 

extended in subsequent years, and the loans of the Lombard Bank 

having been unrestricted, the revenue derived from these 

establishments had been very considerable. The interest upon 

loans had increased to 93,730 Rixdollars in the year 1824, and 

the profits upon discounts in the same year to 47,251 Rixdollars, 

making the revenue derivable from these sources, 140,000 Rix-

dollars per annum. On the otherhand the depreciation in the 

colonial currenc~ of which the capital of the bank had wholly 

consisted, had diminished the value of this as well as of other 
3) 

branches of revenue. 

"The transactions of the discount bank have been much 

1) Rec.27, p. 467 - 6th Sept., 1826. 
2) Ibid. 
3) Ibid. 
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extended, although the deposits have been more casual and un-

certain than when an interest was allowed. In the years 1823, 

1824 and 1825, the average annual amount of private bills and 

vendue acceptances discounted by the bank was 3,299,182 Rix-
4) 

dollars." 

It was admitted by the president of the Bank that the 

instruction for restricting the discounts to one-third of the 

amount deposited had never been observed, and that they had at 
5) 

no time been less in amount than two-thirds of the deposits. 

One of the directors of the Bank had stated that since the year 

1817 the discounts had been in the proportion of four to one 

with the sums held in deposit. As the Governor was aware of 

this fact, from the monthly statements furnished to him, the 

president had always concluded that the practice was not con-

sidered as objectionable. He had added that his personal 

communications with the Governor and the Colonial Secretary had 

been constant, although he had not considered that any verbal 

instructions superseded the necessity of obtaining an official 

sanction for departing from the regulations of the establishment. 

However, no authority was on record for various transactions 

which appear to be deviations from the regulations of the Bank. 

A system or accommodation had been practised in advancing on 

loan from the deposits in the Discount Bank, in anticipation of 

the receipts or the Loan Bank. 

The discretion of the directors had been exercised in 

accepting sufficient securities and they have allowed the same 

individual to afford personal security in numerous instances to 

an amount far beyond his means. 

counter security to each other. 

Individuals have afforded 

"Much laxity has prevailed in 

enforcing the punctual discharge of the instalments of principal 

and arrears of interest. Parties have even obtained further 

loans while in arrear for former advances, and loans have been 

granted to a larger amount than was authorised by the 

4) Ibid., p. 468 
5) Ibid., pp. 468-9. 

_ .. 
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6) 

regulations. It was alleged in extenuation of these irregu-

larities, that the distresses of individuals had been great and 

that the delays in recovering by judicial process had been 

attributable to the tardy proceedings of the se~uestrator's 

department, and that although the arrears due to the Bank have 

been considerable, its losses had been trifling and that the 

securities taken by the Bank had been ample. 

In the year 1822 a measure was resorted to of inviting 

subscriptions to debentures which it was proposed to issue, 
?) 

bearing an interest of 4 per cent. per annum. They were not, 

however, taken up to any considerable extent, a circumstance 

that had been attributed to the principal and interest not 

being made payable in currency at the Treasury, and which pre-

vented them from being accepted at the Bank. However, the 

state of the Colonial paper currency in which alone these 

debentures were payable, and the reduced rate o~ interest 

allowed upon them, might also account for the reluctance of the 

public to accept them. "Considering the extent to which the 

capitals of individuals have been invested in private mortgages, 

the want of punctuality in the discharge of arrears, and the 

delays and expenses attendant on recoveries by judicial process, 

we cannot doubt the inclination of annuitants to accept the 
8) 

security of the public for their funds." 

-Previous to the late injurious fluctuations in the 

exchangeable value of the currency, the annual deposits in the 

Discount Bank were very considerable. They maintained that it 

would, therefore, be desirable that a Public Fund should be 

created, not only to afford the means of secure investment to 

the colonists, but also to facilitate the redemption of the 

funds of the Orphan Chamber, and the several churches and 

charitable institutions from the numerous private mortgages in 

which they were absorbed. 

6) Ibid., p. 469 
?) Ibid. 
8) Ibid., p. 4?0. 

The loans of the Orphan Chamber 
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were liable to be called in after a notice or six months but 

under the existing circumstances of the Colony these recoveries 

would be tardily effected when considerable sums were required 

to meet the demands of claimants. The officers or the Orphan 

Chamber had also been admitted to hold an interest in the loans 

both as principals and securities under very objectionable 
9) 

circumstances. 

The extreme avidity with which the disposable funds 

of any institution were absorbed in loans, was attributable to 

the same causes that were formerly in operation, and which have 

from time to time induced the Colonial Government to resort to 

the questionable expedient or adding to the capital or the 

Bank by augmenting the amount or Colonial paper money without 

rendering it convertible or regulating its value by any known 

standard. The nominal value of the rixdollar at four shillings 

sterling was adhered to, while in exchange on England it had 

depreciated to l/6d sterling. The issues had been increased 

to 3,000,000 rixdollars, on a general impression of the neces

sity or satisfying the demands of the community for available 

funds; it had been maintained that the sum was not in excess 

with reference to the extent of the transactions of which this 

currency was alone the medium. On the otherhand, it was 

apparent that the demands for remittance and the competition 

for the purchase of bills of exchange, had operated to deprec~e 

the paper in proportion to the premium that was paid by the 

merchants who redeemed it in the price of their goods. Al

though the depreciation was less apparent in the internal trans

actions of the Colony, there could be no real distinction in 

the relative value of the currency in the internal and external 

transactions of the Colony as the products or the country were 

themselves disposable in the same markets with the goods 

imported, and at nominal prices, fluctuating with the value of 
10) 

the currency as determined by the premium upon bills of exchange, 

9) Ibid. 
10) Ibid., p. 471. 
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It was admitted that the transactions of the Banks 

and the circulation of the paper currency had not extended much 

beyond the neighbourhood of the Cape District, and the deposits 

in the Discount Bank have alone amounted to half the amount of 

paper currency that had been issued. It would also appear that 

very few of the Dutch capitalists have opened accounts with the 

Discount Bank, however extensively they might have participated 
11) 

in the accommodation afforded by it and by the Loan Bank. The 

transactions of the Colonists in the remoter districts, which 

chiefly furnished supplies of cattle and other stock, were 

regulated either by barter or by means of the bills which were 

passed by the licensed butchers in Cape Town in payment of these 

supplies. These bills which had been made recoverable by 

"parata executio," had even been accepted at the district 

treasuries as a medium for the remittance of the revenue to Cape 

Town. In the retail trade of the country carried on by hawkers, 

and in the payment of the wages of Hottentot servants, barter 

had been chiefly resorted to. 

The demands for loans in the year 1822 did not extend 

beyond the districts in the immediate neighbourhood of Cape Town, 

and the damages sustained by the inhabitants from the storms 

even in the district of Tulbagh, were repaired from their own 

resources. These resources had been occasionally available in 

the execution of public works in the district. The contribution 

of labour and materials was formerly a mode by which some of the 

public works were executed; and although in later times some 

considerable advances had been made to the districts from the 
12) 

fund created in 1812 for the erection of public works, these 
13) 

works had in some instances been executed from local resources. 

The accommodation afforded by the Bank to individuals, 
. 

and the loans of paper currency from the Treasury, having been 

for the most part limited to Cape Town and its neighbourhood, 

11) Ibid. 
12) Vide Appendix F. 
13) Rec.27, pp. 471-2. 
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any attempt to compensate the losses which had resulted from the 

extent of these issues would have been severely felt by the 

Colonists in those parts of the Colony which had been in a great 

degree excluded from participating in these accommodations and 

in which very little commercial capital existed. The merchants 

of Cape Town would have acquired an increase of value upon their 

deposits of paper currency even in oases where a commercial 

profit had already been derived and had amply compensated them-

selves for any losses from the depreciation. The funds deposited 

in the Discount Bank by the East India Company's agent might be 

adduced as a prominent illustration of this last remark, as a 

sum of 400,000 Rds. had thus been accumulated from the profits 

of a trade in tea, retailed to the Colonists at exorbitant 

monopoly prices. 

According to the principles upon which the Banks had 

been established and the transactions in which they had been so 

extensively concerned, "we are by no means of opinion that it 

would be expedient, or even safe, for His Majesty's Government 
14} 

to sanction the continuance of them upon their present footing." 

At the same time they reflected that although the regulations, 

which were framed with a view to diminish the hazard of such 

transactions in the hands of a department of the Government, had 

been frequently neglected, no material loss was likely to be 

sustained by the Government, except from the repayment of the 

loans in a medium that had so much depreciated since the time at 

which they were issued. This loss Government would sustain in 

common with individual capitalists and more particularly 

mortgagees and annuitants who were entitled to the first con

sideration in any arrangement that might be adopted "for the 

depreciation in the value of real property must be attributed 

to other causes." The extent to which the Government had been 

involved by these concerns precluded the expectation that it 

could now withdraw from all participation in the banking trans

actions which it had hitherto exclusively conducted. "But 

14} Ibid., p. 473. 
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independently of this consideration, the transactions which 

properly appertained to the government bear so large a proportion 

to the general transactions of the Colony, that any bank 

established upon private resources alone, and acting independentl~ 

would be subjected to the influence of those transactions, which 

would unavoidably tend to embarrass its operations, unless con

ducted through the medium of such an establishment." The 

perpetual dependence of the Dutch colonists upon the Government 

of the East India Company in the various relations of agriculture 

and trade, had been partially relieved by the encouragement of 

private speculations, but the extent to which the accommodations 

of the Bank had been carried, and the system of renewing and 

perpetuating loans, had tended to foster that dependence which 

it would be impracticable abruptly to supersede. "The accom-

modations that have been afforded by the discount banks have 

augmented in late years the dependence of the public upon the 

credit of the government; and it is observable, that whilst the 

colonial government has engaged so extensively in transactions 

of this nature, it has not so generally availed itself of the 

assistance that such establishment might have afforded in the 

management of large funds entrusted to separate boards, for 

which it has been directly or collaterally responsible. To some 

extent, however, the banks have afforded a means of secure 

deposit for monies appertaining to the public, and have been 

intrusted with the management of the accounts of certain funds; 

and it would have tended to simplify the various transactions of 
15) 

the government if this practice had been more generally adopted." 

Considering that it would be impracticable and inex

pedient wholly to suspend the operations of the Loan and 

Discount Banks, the attention of the Commissioners had been 

directed to the measures that might be desirable to adopt, "in 

order to preserve to the public the benefits which they are 

calculated to afford, without compromising the interests of the 

15) Ibid., pp. 4?3-4. 
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government, or hazarding the security of the establishliient." In 

the consideration of this subject they had been led to advert to 

the principles upon which a bank was established in Bengal in 

1806 under the protection of the Government and in the advantages 

of which it participated to a certain extent in common with the 
16) 

public. The success that had attended that institution, under 

the regulations that were framed and incorporated in a charter, 

and the subsequent enlargement of its transactions, were at 

onoe a proof of the benefits that the Government and the public 

had derived from it. The plan of this bank appears to have 

comprehended the objects that were contemplated by the Cape 

Government in establishing the Loan and Discount Banks, namely, 

granted loans for short periods on good security, and discount-

ing bills of exchange. The general regulations that were pro-

posed, and subsequently adopted, were of a nature to afford to 

the public the guarantee of that security which the Government 

or the Cape had hitherto afforded, and at the same time to engage 

the interest and the co-operation of the public in the support 

of an establishment in the advantages of which they were invited 

to participate. 

With a view to afford to annuitants a means or security 

investing their funds in a manner that would be acceptable to 

them, the Commissioners proposed that debentures should be issued 
. 17) 

by the Colonial Government to the extent of £50,000 sterling. As 

these securities would be acceptable to mortgagees and annuitants 

rather than to capitalists engaged in trade, the accommodation 

would be held out to those who had suffered from the depreciation 

of the currency and who were exposed to the inconvenience 

attendant on the uncertain payment or the interest on private 

mortgages. They were or opinion that, as the Colonial Govern-

ment had hitherto enjoyed a revenue from the creation and issue 

in private loans or inconvertible paper currency and as from the 

terms of these loans they were repayable by instalments in twelve 

16) Ibid., p. 474. 
1?) Ibid., p. 475. 
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and nineteen years, it would be equally expedient and just to 

issue debentures, bearing interest to an amount equivalent to 

the paper currency absorbed in private loans, and to apply the 

interest received upon the loans to the payment of the interest 

on the debentures. They, therefore, recommended the issue of 

£100,000 debentures at 6 per cent. per annum, payable in the 

Colony, for sums not less than £100 sterling to be exchanged for 

paper currency at 1/6 per rixdollar or Rds. 13 - 2 - 4 per pound 

sterling. In order to render these debentures more extensively 

negotiable an interest of 4 per cent. per annum might be payable 

on them in England at the option of the holder. 

In order to promote the objects connected with the 

establishment of a bank, and upon the principles to which the 

Commissioners had adverted, they recommended that a charter of 

incorporation be granted for a bank to be established in Cape 

Town for a term of ten years, and upon a capital to be sub

scribed of £100,000 sterling to be divided into 500 shares of 
18) 

£200 each. The Government should take 200 of the 500 shares 

and the remaining 300 shares should be subscribed by individuals. 

One-half of the Government shares should be subscribed in 

debentures and the other half in British silver and copper money. 

The shares of individuals might be receivable in Colonial paper 

currency which was to be immediately exchangeable at the 

Treasury for British silver and copper money, and for debentures, 

in the proportions abovementioned of one-half in each. By 

this means the capital of the bank would consist of Government 

securities, bearing interest and negotiable to the amount of 

£50,000, and of British silver and copper currency to the same 

amount. Further, the bank should be empowered to issue on 

loans and discounts its own notes, payable on demand to the 

extent of two-thirds or its capital. These notes were not to 

be less than £1 sterling. The loans of the bank should be 

repayable in six months, and an interest of 6 per cent. per 

18) Ibid., pp. 475-476. 
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annum chargeable upon them. The bank should not be allowed to 

grant any new loans when the cash in hand does not amount to 

one-third of the amount of notes and other claims outstanding 

and payable on demand. Loans should not be renewable, but 

should be punctually repaid when due. 

The bank should not charge at a higher rate of interest 

than 6 per cent per annum, and should not advance on loan to 

Government at any one time more than £10,000, nor to an individ-

ual more than £2,000. The bank might be allowed to sell to 

Government securities subscribed, and might purchase Government 

securities at any time, provided that the debentures in their 

possession (exclusive of any paper that may be deposited) never 

exceed at any one time the proportion of £50,000 originally 

subscribed in debentures. The bank should be restricted from 

contracting debts by bond, bill, note or otherwise, to an amount 

exceeding £100,000, the original stock. Bullion and jewels may 

be received in deposit at the bank, but as being attended with 

trouble and risk, and tending to involve the bank in .litigation, 

they should not be accepted as security for loans. The bank 

should receive deposits of cash and keep running accounts with 

individuals, but it should make no advances on such accounts 

without security (such as Government debentures) to an amount 

at least equal to the loan. The bank should be entirely re-

striated from engaging in trade directly or indirectly and the 

directors and officers should be subject to the same restriction 

and prohibited from acting as agents or brokers. The bank 

should be charged with the recovery of the long and short loans 

of the Lombard Bank on mortgage on individuals, and should re

quire the punctual discharge of the interest and the instalments 

of the principal, according to the conditions of the loans. All 

loans that have been negotiated to individuals through the 

district boards should be also recoverable by the bank, with 

whom the mortgages and securities should be lodged and the whole 

incorporated in one general account of the outstanding claims 
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of the Colonial Government. The punctual repayment of such 

loans should be strictly enforced in the instance of all persons 

who have themselves lent out capitals on securities and who are 

receiving interest on such loans. A monthly account should be 

furnished by the bank to the Colonial Government of all sums 

received in repayment of loans, and a quarterly report should 

be made to the Secretary of State of the state of the account, 

specifying the amount repaid and the amount still outstanding. 

The bank should apply the interest of outstanding 

loans to the payment of interest on Government debentures, 

whether payable in the Colony or in England. To facilitate 

these transactions an interest of 4 per cent. was to be paid by 

the Colonial agent in England and the bank should open an account 

with him and give him credit for the amount of all dividends so 

paid. Further, the bank should keep a public account in which 

the interest of all outstanding loans and the profits arising 

on the Government shares in the bank, should be credited. The 

interest on Government debentures and upon the advances of the 

British Treasury should be debited to this account. 

In order to facilitate the circulation of British 

silver money in the Colony, the bank was in the first instance 

to make over to the Treasury in exchange, to be cancelled, all 

notes of 50 Rds. and those of smaller denominations which it 

might receive either in subscriptions or deposits. In order 

to promote the circulation of bank notes of £1 sterling and 

upwards, these notes should be receivable at the treasuries of 

both provinces and by all public accounts in payment of the 

Colonial revenues. "The mode that has been adopted and pursued 

of preparing and issuing the government paper currency, is 

liable to such serious objections, that we think that it will 

be extremely desirable that no delay should take place in pro

viding for the redemption of the smaller notes, and for the 

substitution of others under more efficient checks and pre

cautions against frauds, for such part of the debt as may remain 
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19) 

for any time unredeemed." The returns of the paper currency 

that the Commissioners were to transmit, had been prepared from 

the records of the Receiver-General's Office. The numbers of 

the notes were, however, not registered and as they were reissued 

by the Bank and by the public offices in a state so defaced and 

mutilated that it was difficult at times to recognise the 

nominal value, and as they were only exchanged for new notes 

when in such a condition that it was nolonger practicable to 

circulate them, considerable loss must have been sustained by 

the holders of small notes. On the other hand forgeries had 

been practised to some extent by counterfeiting the notes and it 

had been found practicable by fraudulent persons to pass the 

notes of inferior for those of higher nominal value. Such frauds, 

however, had been sometimes detected, and as the notes were 

formed of cartoon, it often happened that they circulated in 

separate payments or were united in a manner to obliterate the 
20) 

signatures and numbers. The plan they proposed was to provide 

for the progressive destruction of the notes, beginning with 

some of the inferior denominations. The notes above 50 Rds., 

until finally withdrawn from circulation, should cease to be 

re-issued either by the Treasury, by the bank, or by the Com

missariat Department, but should be immediately exchanged at the 

Treasury for new notes, prepared upon thin paper, and should be 

duly entered in a register specifying their numbers, dates and 

the signatures of the officers of Government severally attached 

to them. These new notes should also be declared to be ex-

changeable for Government debentures bearing interest at 6 per 

cent. per annum, and to be redeemable at 1/6 sterling per rix

dollar, which condition was to be specified in the margin. 

They further recommended that the bank should be made 

the depository of the credits of the Orphan Chamber and that it 

should receive the interest upon the outstanding loans of the 

19) Ibid., p. 478 
20) Ibid. 
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establishment according to such instructions as might be given 

21) 
by the Board of Orphan Masters. A part or the capital or the 

Orphan Chamber constituted what was called the "Private Fund" 

which amounted to £33,511 - 6 - 6, arising from the principal 

and interest accumulated upon the estates or unknown heirs and 

from other sources. The Commissioners recommended that it 

should be allowed in future to constitute a fund tor the 

execution of some works of public utility which would be accept-

able to the Colonists. They pointed out that advances amounting 

to £6,127 - 10 - 0 had already been made from this fund at 

different times upon the orders of the Colonial Government in 

aid of various public buildings for religious, charitable and 

literary purposes. 

The bank should further be entrusted with the recovery 

of loans on mortgage that have been advanced from the funds of 

the Bible and School Commission. These funds, which had been 

raised for the establishment of schools and the dissemination of 

religious instruction, amounted to £3,586 - 5 - 0, and when 

recovered should be applied by the Commissioners appointed by 

Government for the objects for which they were intended. The 

loans on mortgage and bonds that have been advanced from the 

church funds in Cape Town, and in the country districts which 

were under the administration or the several consistories, should 

be redeemdd through the bank. The loans from the funds ot the 

Reformed Church in Cape Town amounted to £16,387 - 10 - 0. In 

the country districts the debts or the s everal churches 

amounted to £1,383 - 19 - 11. 

The bank in Cape Town should open an account current 

with the Colonial agent in England and his pecuniary transactions 

with the Colony should be conducted through this medium. The 

payment of interest upon all advances from His Majesty's Treasury 
22} 

should be effected through the same medium. 

21) Ibid., p. 479 
22} Ibid., p. 480. 
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"In aid of the objects that we have had the honour to 

propose to the consideration of your Lordship, in which the 

redemption of the paper currency will be comprehended, we recom

mend that British silver and copper currency be sent from England 

and placed at the disposal of £65,000 sterling; of which £13.000 

should be in gold, £50,000 in silver, and £2,000 in copper, 

chiefly in halfpence and farthings, which are much required in 

the Colony; and that the Colonial Government should be empowered 

to draw upon His Majesty's Treasury from time to time to the 

extent of a further sum of £35,000 sterling, to aid the redemption 
23) 

of the paper currency." The claim of the British Treasury upon 

the Colony for the repa_y.ment of the sum of £35,09? - 10 - 7 

advanced for the relief of the inhabitants who had suffered from 

the storm in 1822, should be cancelled, and it should be con

sidered as a further payment by His Majesty's Government towards 

the redemption of the paper currency. Finally, the whole of 

the sums enumerated, which amounted to £135,095, should be paid 

or credited by the British Treasury, without any charge of 

interest to the Colony. As the bank would continue to be the 

depository of all monies collected on account of the revenues of 

the Colony and would receive the instalments paid in on account 

of the various loans, with the collection of which it may be 

entrusted, the gradual redemption of the paper currency through 

the medium of this establishment would tend to facilitate its 

own transactions, in the success of which the Government and the 

public would be interested. It would, therefore, be necessary 

to provide that in the quarterly reports to be made to the 

Secretary of State, should be specified the number and the 

nature of all currency notes successively paid over by the bank 

and cancelled at the Treasury. After the issue from the 

Colonial Treasury of the sum proposed to be sent out in specie, 

it might be left to the bank to regulate its further importations 

of metallic currency by the extent of its own engagements. As 

the Commissioners have proposed that a portion of the sum 

23) Ibid. 
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afforded for the redemption of the paper currency, amounting to 

£40,000, should be subscribed by the Colonial Government towards 

formation of a capital for the bank, this sum, or 533,333 Rds. 

of Colonial currency, would thus remain in circulation. 

The Government shares in the bank should be considered 

as pledged to the redemption of it at the expiration of the 

charter (ten years). If it should -be found expedient to with-

draw this remaining portion from circulation at an earlier period, 

the Commissioners proposed a further issue of debentures to the 

amount of 40,000 for the term of the bank charter that may be 

then unexpired, and the interest to be defrayed from the 
24) 

dividends on the Government shares in the bank. 

Having detailed the functions of the proposed bank in 

its relations to the Government and to the community, it only 

remained to explain the nature of the establishment by which it 
25) 

would be conducted. The Commissioners proposed that the bank, 

established on the principles proposed, should be superintended 

by the body of proprietors at large, and immediately entrusted 

to a court of nine directors, three of whom to be nominated by 

the Government and six by the other proprietors. The directors 

should be sworn before the Governor to a faithful discharge of 

their duties and of the trust reposed in them. The six directors 

appointed by the proprietors were to be elected by ballot at a 

general meeting and no person was to be eligible to a seat in 

the direction who does not possess at least one bank share. The 

directors appointed by the Government were to be an exception to 

this rule. All naturalised subjects of His Majesty resident in 

the Colony or holding landed property, should be eligible as 

directors. Two of the directors elected by the proprietors 

should retire annually; each of the six directors so elected 

being thus allowed to remain in office during three years. A 

director was to be re-eligible at the expiration of one year 

24) Ibid., p. 481 
25) Ibid., pp. 481-482. 
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from the date of his retirement. A director may be dismissed 

by a majority of votes of proprietors; but the directors 

nominated by Government should be removable by Government only. 

The Government should be responsible for its own directors. 

The directors to be nominated by Government should be 

elected from amongst the principal officers of the civil depart-

ments at Cape Town. The directors should elect their own 

president and appoint a secretary, treasurer and the other 

officers of the bank. The expense of the establishment should 

be limited to £1,500 per annum, unless increased with the con-

sent or the proprietors. Two-fifths of this charge, or f600, 

would be defrayed from the dividends upon the Government shares. 

The number of votes were to be regulated in proportion to the 

number of shares held by each proprietor. 

"When the general principles upon which the bank may 

be constituted are confirmed by charter, we recommend that the 

Colonial Government should not interfere in the superintendence 

or management of the institution, further than by the exercise 

ot a general control in maintaining an adherence to the 

principles of the establishment." The directors should be 

empowered, with the concurrence of the proprietors, to make 

such bye-laws as might not be repugnant to those principles. 

"As it will be an object of great importance to extend 

the benefits derivable from such an institution to the eastern 

province of the Colony, the inhabitants of which have partici

pated to so small an extent in the accommodations of the 

existing banks, we recommend •••••••••••••••••••• that the 

charter should contain a provision for the establishment of a 

branch bank at the seat of Government for that 
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26) 
province." This measure they thought might be accomplished most 

conveniently by an augmentation of the capital of the bank of 

Cape Town. The chief officers of the civil departments in the 

Eastern Province should be similarly appointed to be directors, 

with others to be elected by proprietors and the local Government 

of the Western Province in the regulations it may propose. "The 

operations of this bank will afford the same facilities to the 

Government in the Eastern Province that the other will be 

calculated to afford in the Western Province, and it will tend 

to relieve the inhabitants in the remote parts of the Colony 

from the inconvenience to whom they are now exposed by the 

limited circulation of any currency, and by the substitution of 

the bills of licensed butchers in Cape Town, or the notes ot 

traders or shopkeepers in the frontier districts to which they 

have had recourse in the adjustment of various transactions of 
2?) 

barter." The circulation of British silver and copper currency 

by the Eastern bank would be of great importance in facilitating 

the traffic with the kaffirs and other tribes at the fairs to 

be established on the frontier. 

Response by President of the Bank: - In a letter to 

the Lieutenant Governor Bourke in September, 1827, Mr. Marshall 
28) 

commented on the above report of the Commissioners of Inquiry. 

Marshall maintained that he had apprised the Commissioners in 

26) 

27) 
28) 

Ibid., p. 482. 
Vide B.P.P. 406 p. 21. On 28th December, 1824, ~~rshall, 
president of the Lombard Bank gave evidence before the 
Commissioners of Inquiry and he declared that the convenience 
offered by the Bank might be readily extended to the inhabi
tants in the remoter districts by means of the establishment 
of B ranch Banks in the districts. This measure, he 
pointed out, could only be safely adopted if the Bank 
possessed a capital of its own. According to him the only 
means or forming such establishments would be through the 
Landdrost and Heemraden or the districts, who had already 
so far acted as bankers in negotiating part of the loans 
that have been made by Government tor the relief of the 
agriculturists. 
Rec.27, p. 483. 
C.0.310, No. 52, 21st Sept., 1827. -Marshall to Lieutenant 
Governor Bourke. 
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the course or his communications with them that the instructions 

upon which all the deviations and irregularities referred to by 

them appear to have been grounded, were for the most part 

framed at the earliest period of the Lombard Bank under the 

Dutch Government in 1793. At that time the capital and conse-

quently the issues of the Bank were upon a much lesser scale 

and conducted upon quite a different principle from that subse-

quently adopted. Further, upon the formation or the Discount 

Bank in 1808, to which branch of the Lombard Bank by far the 

greater part of the deviations in question had reference, no 

instructions whatever were furnished for its management. Those 

which were subsequently given relative to the Discount Bank were 

comprised in various letters to meet the particular circumstances 

and were not infrequently at variance with each other and thus 

neoessarily imposed on the president and directors the exercise 

of a considerable degree of discretion. 

He had also observed to the Commissioners that he 

could only account for the old instructions never having been 

cancelled and a complete new code substituted for the administra

tion of both banks, from the difficulty of framing such a code 

as would effectually supersede the necessity of entrusting the 

president and directors with any discretion in the management 

of this complicated institution. Further, the Government 

probably felt satisfied that not only no inconvenience had 

hitherto been sustained from the exercise of such discretion, 

but that moreover none could arise out of it as long as it re

mained under the complete control of Government, to whom monthly, 

quarterly, and annual statements of all the transactions of the 

Bank were submitted. This was independent of the periodical 

examination of its books by the Auditor-General, the Fiscal and 

a member of the Court of Justice. Although it is admitted that 

deviations from the strict letter of the existing instructions 

might have taken place, Marshall held that these deviations had 

not been frequent, considering the nature and extent of the 
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transactions relative to the peculiar distress of the Colony. 

Where deviations had existed they related to matters of some 

minor import of which the Government was dUly apprised, while 

in weighty cases the Bank had invariably acted under the 

immediate written directions of Government. Moreover, the 

Commissioners themselves have admitted that notwithstanding all 

these deviations and irregularities, the loss sustained by the 

public had been trifling while the revenue had been considerably 

increased. In this connection Marshall referred to a letter of 

lOth June, 1827, from the Bank to the Government in which they 

observed: "It is with feelings of considerable satisfaction, 

that we are enabled to state for His Honour's information that 

whilst the Discount Bank has regularly yielded a considerable 

annual revenue to Government we are not aware of more than two 

cases of overdrawn accounts, nor more than one among the 

numerous Bills, Bonds, Promissory Notes etc., which have been 

discounted in the course of nineteen years whereby any loss what-

ever has been sustained." The total amount of these losses was 

Rds. 2,224 - 4 - 0 upon a gross amount of bills discounted within 

the same period equal to 36,000,000 Rds. upon which the net 

profit to Government had been Rds. 589,644 - 7 - 2. This profit 

did not include the revenue actually paid into the Treasury from 

the Lombard Bank which amounted to 1,500,000 Rds. The net 

profit from both Banks formed a total equal to two-thirds of the 

whole amount of the currency in circulation, while throughout the 

whole administration of the capital of the latter bank, not one 

fraction of the loss had hitherto been sustained. This un-

paralleled result will appear the more extraordinary when it is 

considered that the business of the former Bank had been con

ducted under the serious disadvantage of discounting with 

fluctuating deposits without the employment of any fixed capital 

whatever. 

These very important facts were totally overlooked or 

at least left unnoticed by the Commissioners. They had likewise 
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omitted to note an incident which certainly was a proof of.the 

regularity of the Bank's transactions •. On 8th January, 1825, 

a Commission was appointed by Government with such secrecy that 
• 

those who composed it were directed to open their instructions 

only in the Bank itself with closed doors. The object proved 

to be to require the president and directors to lay open all 

their accounts and the amount of their cash and other effects 

for the inspection of the Commission. Yet, although thus 

taken bysu~prise, the result of several days labour, the whole 

of Sunday included, was that not one item in their accounts 

nor one fraction in the amount of the cash was found to be 

deficient. 

Marshall went on to comment on certain paragraphs in 

the Report of the Commissioners 

No. 1. Commissioners: The aggregate deposits in the 

Discount Bank at this period (l?th June, 1814) amounted to 

1,268,543 Rds. and of this sum 223,?46 Rds. were in the chest; 

the remainder having been issued in.Discounts upon the security 

of Bills and Bonds. 

Marshall: the proportion of Discounts to the amount 

of cash in hand being nearly as 6 to 1. 

No. 2. Commissioners: It also appears that though 

the Discounts had been restricted by the regulations to one

third of the amount of the deposits, the president had been 

allowed to exercise his descretion in extending the discounts 

to so large a proportion as three quarters of the amount. 

N~rshall: There is an old instruction in the Dutch 

language, without a date, but evidently written many years 

before the Discount Bank was instituted, whereby the loans of 

the Lombard Bank were restricted to two-thirds of the value of 

the property mortgaged. Confounding the two Banks might have 

given rise to this mistake. 
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No. 3. Commissioners: The transactions of the 

Discount Bank having been extended in subsequent years, and 

the loans of the Lombard Bank having been unrestricted, the 

revenue derived from these establishments had been very con-

siderable. The interest upon loans had increased to 

93,730 Rds. in the year 1824 and the profits upon Discounts in 

the same year to 47,251 Rds., making the revenue derivable 

from these sources 140,000 Rds. per annum. On the other hand 

the depreciation in the Colonial currency, of which the capital 

of the Bank has wholly consisted, has diminished the value of 

this as well as of other branches of revenue. 

Marshall: As to the first part of this remark it 

will appear by comparing No. 1 with the latter part of No. 7 

and with No. 8, that although the general transactions of the 

Discount Bank had increased in subsequent years, the proportion 

of Discounts, as compared with the amount of cash in hand, had 

decreased. As to the second part, the loans of the Lombard 

Bank were restricted by the instructions to 10,000 Rds. to any 

one individual, and the documents laid before the Commissioners 

show that there were only four deviations therefrom, for each 

of which, the authority of Government had been obtained. 

No. 4. Commissioners: It does not appear that any 

material change was made in the management of the Banks subse-

quent to the year 1814. The system of renewing loans was 

contained to a late period and the regulations for their repay

ment by instalments were imperfectly observed. 

Narshall: The system here spoken of in reference to 

the Lombard Bank, was not one introduced by the president and 

directors, but strictly what is contained in their instructions 

and continued to the present day to be acted upon. As to the 

repayment of the instalments on the loans having been imperfect

ly absorbed, it was a natural and unavoidable consequence of 

the distressed state of the country, which rendered it 

imperative on the president and directors to exercise their 
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discretion, and wherein the Government, with whose knowledge 

such discretion was exercised, fully concurred. To have 

adhered to the strict letter of these instructions in this 

particular would have involved nearly the whole community in 

ruin, for not merely the immediate debtors to the Bank were 

responsible, but there were two collateral sureties to each 

Bond who were equally liable for the debt. 

No. 5. Commissioners: The transactions of the Dis

count Bank have been extended although the deposits have been 

more casual and uncertain than when an interest was allowed. 

1~rshall: This observation is correct in itself, but 

in referring to No. 1 it will be found that at the period there 

alluded to (1814) the proportion of the Discounts to the cash 

in hand was 6 to 1, whereas subsequently that proportion had 

been reduced to 3 and 4 to 1 and consequently the risk so far 

diminished. 

No. 6. Commissioners: The president of the Bank had 

been conscious of the precarious nature of the resources from 

which those discounts had been afforded, and he had estimated 

the amount of private deposits in 1824 at 1,500,000 Rds. and 

the aggregate amount of sums received at the Discount Bank 

within the year at 15,000,000 Rds. 

~rshall: The president and directors were so con

scious and thence they diminished the proportion of discounts 

as shown in the preceding number. 

No. 7. Commissioners: The agent of the East India 

Company, having in that year (1824) intimated an intention of 

withdrawing a considerable balance of the Company derived from 

the profits of its tea trade, it was proposed by the president 

and acceded to by the Government to allow an interest of 4 per 

cent. per annum on a sum of 200,000 Rds. being about the half 

of the amount then held in deposits for six months certain. It 

is admitted that if this sum had been withdrawn the Bank would 
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have been exposed to considerable inconvenience. It is also 

admitted by the president that the instructions for restricting 

the discounts to one-third of the amount deposited, had never 

been observed, and that they have at no time been less in amount 

than two-thirds of the deposits. 

Marshall: With respect to the first part of this 

remark the Discount Bank, having no fixed capital of its own, 

the withdrawal at a moment's notice of more than one quarter or 

the whole amount of its deposits might certainly have been 

attended with inconvenience. As to the second part, see No. 2. 

No. 8. Commissioners: One of the directors of the 

Bank had stated that since the year 1817, the discounts have 

been in the proportion of 4 to 1 with the sums held in deposits. 

As the Governor was aware of this fact from the monthly state

ments furnished to him, the president had always concluded, that 

the practice was not considered as objectionable; he had added 

that his personal communications with the Governor and the 

Colonial Secretary had been constant although he had not con

sidered that any verbal instructions superseded the necessity 

of an official sanction for departing from the regulations of 

the establishment. 

Marshall: Vide No. 2 and No. 3. 

No. 9. Commissioners: No authority. is on record tor 

various transactions which appear to be deviations from the 

regulations of the Bank. 

Marshall: The president and directors have received 

written authorities from Government for every essential 

deviation. 

No. 10. Commissioners: A system of accommodation had 

been practised, on advancing on loan from the deposits in the 

Discount Bank in anticipation of the receipts of the Loan Bank. 

Marshall: There was no system as here implied, but 

occasional instances of this practice have existed, which 
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however, were perfectly consistent with the instructions and 

justified by experience, and no inconvenience has ever resulted 

from it. 

No. 11. Commissioners: The discretion of the directors 

has been exercised on accepting securities where they have con

sidered the real securities sufficient, while they have allowed 

the same individual to afford personal security in numerous 

instances, and to an amount far beyond his means. 

Marshall: The bearing of the first part of' this 

observation was not understood. As to the second, no other 

explanation is thought necessary than that every bill, save one, 

discounted in the course of nineteen years, had been paid in 

full. 

No. 12. Commissioners: Individuals have afforded 

counter security to each other. 

N~rshall: It is admitted that this may occasionally 

have occurred, owing to the difficulty of distinguishing between 

a bona fide bill transaction, and one of mere accommodation, and 

as above shown the bills having been paid, neither inconvenience 

nor loss has accrued from it. 

No. 13. Commissioners: Much laxity has prevailed in 

enforcing the punctual discharge of the instalments of' principal 

and arrears of' interest. Parties have even obtained further 

loans while in arrears for former advances, and loans have been 

granted to a larger amount than was authorised by the regulations. 

Varshall: The instances here referred to were not 

inconsistent with the instructions, and were justified by the 

circumstances alluded to under No. 4. 



CHAPTER V!IJ. 

----------·--

ATJ.IDED MISMANAGEMENT OF THE BANKS• 

During the course of their investigations into the 

affairs of the Banks the Comm1 ssioners of Inquiry had come 

aero sa seven "deviations" from the established regulations of 
I) 

management. Somerset had referred these alleged deviation's to 

the Bank directors for explanation. 
2) 

No.:r .. By the 6th Article of the regUlations of the 

Batavia.n Government in I&:>4,and the I7th Article of 

the Additional RI8Ul&t1on~ ot :r-&:>8,_.1 t was ordered that 

no loan should be granted but W1 th the previous 

knoWledge of and unani'mous consent of the Obmm1ss1onera~ 

Further,all application& for loans were to be made to 

the president and members of the Bank by letter,. 

specifying the sum and the term of the reqUired 

accommodatioft as well as the nature of the secur1 ty 

offered," It has been been1 stated to us, that applicaw 

tions for loans and advances have been made verbally by 

parties at the Bank or to the Colonial Government,and 

that they- have been thm referred to the Ba.nk,a.nd in 

some instances W1 th orders that the parties shoUld 

receive the accommodation they had solicited." By the 
"" same regul.atiom a prererence was directed to be given' 

to such as had not received prior aid rrom the Bank, 

which rule had also been departed rrom:,a.nd the 

s:eneral d1 scretiol'tl of the president and directors 

substituted W1 thout aey specific authority for such a 

latitude being allowed to them-. 

I) 0~0.228 no~;o•o • .250 no.3;Reo I9 PPe438-9 •. 
2) :SC.P.P •. 406 p.62;0.0.228 noe4 8th January,I825;Q;.0..250 :D0.3; 

IOth- Ja.nuary,I825;Rec.I9 PP•404+--405J.t..B.26· pp-.59-6(). 
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The:- Ban~) replied that they were not aware that any 

loan had w er bam made from the Lombard Bank W1 thout the 

previous knowledge of the president and d.irectora,,exoept in 

such oases wherein any of the members might have been absen'l. 

from Cape Town1 or confined by indi spo s1 tion.~e They pointed out 

that in general applications for loans had been' made by letter,, 

particularly from the country. But in· Cape Town and ita vicinity, 

a rigid adherence to this regulation would have given .rise to 

such a mass of correspondence as to occasion· the most serious 

inconvenience by the continued interruption· of the other 

necessary business of the Bank. After all,in a vast number of 

oases a personal interview would have proved more satisfactory 

to all parties concerned." 'lle therefore plead our opinion of the 

inexpediency of a rigid adherence to this regulation,and the 

established usage aga.tnst it, which has subsisted lo.ng 
4) 

antecedent to Mr.Marshall 's appointment to the bank''. 

With respect to verbal applications to Government 

referred to the Bank with orders that the parties should receive 

the accommoda.tiom solio1ted,ths.y were not aware of the oases to 

' which this exception applied,unless it be to those instances in 

which the Colonial Government have de•ed it expedient:. to diree't. 1 

adva.noes t~ be made w1 thout any reference to the Bank for their 

opini.on. The~e instances ha.ve,however, betm very few, "and we 

have no doubt that the nature of those appl1oation:s,~ether 

verbal or by letter,was such as to render any refereno• to the 

bank wm-eoessary". 

In reply to the exception·, made to the deviation· from 

the regulation: which required a. preference to be given to such 

part1 es as had not reoei v ed prior aid from .. the Bank, they plead 

the established usage of the Bank, whi oh had sub si at ad long 

before Marshall's arrival in the Colony,whereby a discretionary 

power had been· exercised by the president and directors in 

3) John Marshall(President)and G.H.Maasdorp. 
4) Reo I9,ppu1I0-425;Mr.Marshall held the office of pJ;'es1dent 

since 5th November,I8I5,when he succeeded Mr.Dashwood. 
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selecting such oases for approval as to them appeared most 

consistent w1 th the i.nterests of the Bank and the public. at 

large." '"e at the same time give it as over opinion,that had 

this rule been rigidly oarr1 ed into exeoution,.the safety of the 

establi shrnent would have been e;rea tly endane;et'ed,,whilat a 

number of undeserving 1.ndiv1duaJ.s woUld have received a public: 

accommodation upon the sale ground of a priority of application." 

Finally,they pointed out that all these proceedings had been 

annually reported on by the Auditor-General. 

No.2 •. The monthly comparison of the books of the Banks with 

the existing cash balances by the 30th Article of the 

same regulations ordered to be made by the president 

and Oommissioners,had never taken place,at least since 

the appointment of Mr.Marshall to that office •. 

In reply to this exception the Bank stated that the 

rule was made prior to the institution of the Discount Bank and 

therefore \'tas not applicable to it •. The Discount Bank was 

totally di stinot from the Lombard Bank and conducted upon 

totally different principles. "If therefore such a regUlation 

had been considered necessary,as the rUle may be supposed to 

apply to the Discount Bank,we oo.nclude that an order to that 

effect woUld have been issued upon the commencement of its 

institution;but so far are we from thinking that such a regula

tion is expedient,that v1e are of opinion it would be attended 

w1 th the moat serious inconven1 ences,,as it would be necessary to 

set apart three or four days in every month to the exclusion of 

" all other business for this purpose ••••••• ·~11th respect to the 

rule as it applied to the Lombard Bank they maintained that it 

had never been departed from,but on the oontrary,that not a 

week had ever passed without the comparison inquestion having 

been made •. 

The 29th Regulation by which the custody of the cash 

(With the exception of what was required for daily 
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i asues) was confided to the president and directors, 

had bean altogether neglected,and the custody 

transferred to the cashier. 

This rule, the Bank submi tted,,was also solely 

applicable to the Lombard Bank, the Discount Bank not having 

been established at the time of its formation. 11hen this rUle 

was made,!}overnment were making large advances to the Lombard 

Bank,~which were issued daily to individuals on loarr. Such a rUle, 

there:fore,appeared to have been: necessary as check upon: the 

issues of the cashier until the whole amount of' such advances 

was lent out. But since that period had gone by, the balance on 

hand belonging to the Lombard Bank, had be err deposited in the 

Discount Bank exc6pt a small sum which the cashier retained in 

his iron chest. 

The balance altogether for re-issue seldom exceeded 

IO,OOO rds;ge.nerally it was much less a.nd freque.ntly .nothing at 

all. The regulation \'las therefore at present altogether 

nugatory as it applies to the Lombard Bank. 11 If it were even 

intended to be made applicable to the Discount Bank,it woUld in 

our opinion be impracticable to carry such a rer;ulation into 

effect "r.i.th any dee;ree of safety,that bank not having a.ny fixed 

capital of its own,:and it being impossible~ calculate mth any 

degree of accuracy Hhat the amount of issues may be from day to 

day 11
• The cash~ er had been in charge of all the cash belonging 

to the D1 scount Bank lo.ng before Mr..Marshall' a appointment as 

president, but certainly not under any specific authority. 

" ,.,e at the same time bag leave to observe,.that had we 

not received the most convincing proofs of the honour,integnity 

and resularity of all the proceedings of Mr.Crozier,who has 

acted as cashier of the Discount Bank from its original 

formation to the present time,we shoUld for own sakes as well 

as for that of government and the public have thought it 

necessary to have Withdrawn from him that degree of confidence 

Which for the interest of all parties has hitherto been placed 
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ill him." 

No.4. The rule prescr1 bed by the 8th Arti ole of the 

Add1 tional RegUlations of I 808, requiring the directors 

to call 1n IO per cent per annum of all debts that have 

been outstanding above two years, due by' the 

1nhabi tant s of Cape Town· and its Vicinity ,had been at 

various times suspended under the directiol'Jl and 

sanction of the Governor in the course ot personal 

oommunicat1on·s w1 th the president. 

It is true that the president had on various 

occasion~ received the personal wish of the Governor,that under 

the existing circumstances of distress experienced by 

individuals throughout the Colony,they should not be pressed for 

the payment of their arrears to the Bank beyond what the 

necessity for each case in point of security might render 
I 

necessary. ''Being therefore fully acquainted W1 th 11..1s Exc.ellencys 

sentiments thereon,and being also ourselves equally sensible of 

the absolute necessity of extending such indulgence in numerous 

instances,not only with a view to preserve the individuals 

themselves from utter ruin,but also to guard the interests of 

government,which must have been compromised by an indiscriminate 

recourse to legal proceedings for the recovery of arrears,we 

freely acknowledge that we h<~.ve take.n upon ourselves the 

respons1bili ty of exercising a discretionary power,.which the 

letter of the regulation referred to may not appwar to warrant; 

but we submit that the infringement of this regulation is not of 

recent date,but of a standing long antecedent to Mr..Marshall's 

arrival in the colony,and we presume originated in the 

impraoti cabili ty of its being rigidly enforced. 11 

No.5.. According to the Colonial Secretary's letter of 

I st June,I 8o8,no sums were to be issued from the Banlt: 

W1 thout the special approbation of the Government. This 
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ruJ.e,however,l'las observed in, special cases only when 

doubts were entertained by the president and directors 

of the expediency of making the advances,,and that the 

approbation or dissent to the advances had in some 

instances been signified in the course of personal 

communication between the Governor and the president. 

The Bank replied that "this ruJ.e ••• •• ••• could only be 

intended to remain· in force whilst the capital issued to the 

bank,on its first establishment,was in course of re-issue to 

ind1Viduals,aa we believe it never has been acted upon since 

that time; and we are qUite sure never f'or a moment expected to 

be acted upon by' government since Mr.Marahall 's arrival in the 

colony." On: the contrary, the Government have always expressed 

their dislike to interference W1 th the granting of loans at all 

and never have done so but ib special cases •. Mr. Marshall 

certainly had occasionally thought it to be his duty to have 

psrsonal communication with the Governor upon the affairs of the 

Bank, and in soma few instances of little moment he might. have 

acted upon such communication 'W1 thout requiring the official 

author! ty of the Governor f'or doing so. 

No.6•. According to the instructions of 4th May,I8II, the 

issues of the Discount Bank were restricted to one-

third of the sum&" deposited in the Bank. Since that 

period they have beerr much increased' and amounted 

nearly to three quarters of the whole amount of the 

deposits,"but "rithout any other authority than that 

"'hi ch might be implied from submitting a monthly 

statement of the discounts of the bank to the 

colonial government,and without any objection being 

made to such a charge." 

The Bank could not say when the infringement of this 

regulation first commenced, but it \'T~s definitely long before 

Mr.Marshall 's appointment as president. 11 But we feel 
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perfectly assured of the impossibility· of adhering strictly to 

such a regulation at any time,as the deposits in the Discount 

Bank are i.n a state of continued fluctuation." S) The directors 

had therefore been compelled to exercise their judgement and 

discretion in the amount of discounts,t-thich had always been 

influenced by the considerations of profit on the one hand and 

of safety to the establishme.nt on the other. They pointed out 

that if this regUlation \•ras at present to be enforced, they 

should have I,ooo,ooo rds locked up in their chests,excluded 

altogether from circulation. 

With reference to that part of the exception, which 

stated that in this deviation from the rule laid down, the Bank 

have received no other authority than what was implied from 

submitting a monthly statement of the discounts of the Bank to 

the Colonial Government, without any obj action made to such a 

charge,,the Bank observed that,in adcli tion to the monthly 

statement, they have also rendered a quarterly and an annual, 

statement and have also been subject to an· annual audit w1 th the 

report of the Auditor-General on their proceedings to Government. 

nwe can only account for the government not noticing this 
~ 

deviation from the rule in question,which has crept in with the 

gradual acaumUlation of business,and the increasing prosperity 

of the establiehment,from the circumstance of its being evident 

that no fixed rule in such a matter could be strictly adhered to, 

or that if it could, the consequences of eo adhering to it would 

have been ruinous both to the establishment and the public." 

No.7 Mr.Marehall declared his ignorance of the reasons or 

5) Vide C.0.3IO,no • .S2 2Ist Sept.,,I827. Marshall to Lt.Governor 
Bourke •. 
Oommenti·ng on the Report of the Commissioners ot InqUiry 
Marshall said that there was an old instruction in the Dutch 
language evidently written many years before the Discount 
Bank was eetabli shed, whereby the loans of the Lombard Bank 
were restricted to two-thirds of the value of the property 
mortgaged. Confounding the two banks might have given· rise 
to thi s mi stake • 
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circumstances that might have prevented the destruo -

tion· of the paper money,created for the erection of 

the public buildings in pursuance of the instructions 

of His Majesty's Government and communicated to the 

Bank by Government letter of 8th November,I8I6;nor was 

he ever informed of the reasons that might have 

eXisted for such an early departure from those 

instructions of the first !nstaJ.ment repaid to the 

Bank,of !5,000 rds• 

Mr.Marshall,~owever,stated that he was totally 

ig.norant of the specific reasons why the original instructions 

regarding the destruction of 500,000 rds fund were departed from 

after the first instalment of !5,000 rds was repaid to the Bank. 

But he inferred from the subsequent approbation of this fund~ 

that the necessities of the Colony required such a departure 

from' the original intentions of Government W1 th respect to this 

fund •. 

The Bank also deolared6) that the Governor,lord 

Charles Somerset,had most scrupulously declined every interfe • 

renee \'Ti th the Bank,,exoept upon public grounds in special cases. 

Ever since Marshall's appointment as president of the Ba.nks,the 

Governor had shown considerable reluctance to attend at all to 

the applications whioh have occasionally been made to him 

w1. thout first being presented to the Bank .. 11We further beg to 
. . 

add that,admitting the instances brought forward by the 

Oommi ssioners of Inquiry to have been literal devia~ions from a 

code of instructions,,.ssued at sundry periods,which in some 

cases are at variance with each other,we cannot admit that any 

evil has arisen therefrom; but on the contrary, that much benefit 

has accrued both to the establishment and to the public at large 

f~om the president and directors being l.rt in the free exercise 

of a considerable discretionary power, whereby the profit to 

6) 0.0.250 no.3 IOth January,I825 Marshall and Maasdorp to 
Assi st.Ool.Sec-t.P.G.Brink •. 
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government and the accommodation to the public has been more 

than doubled since Marshall's appointment as president,whilst 

not a single loss to government,that we are aware of,ha.a 

hitherto been actually sustained. At the same time,we beg leave 

to assure his Excellency,that so far from our Wishing to retain 

the exercise of this power for any benefit or gratification of 

our own,we are most desirous of bei.ng freed from it whenever 

the government devise any other means of administering the 

funds of the establishment with more advantage to its own 

interests and those of the public; the duties which are imposed 

upon us by the exercise thereof being of a most invidious 

nature,and a. rigid discharge of which requiring a combination of 

qualities which are rarely to be met w1 th. 11 

They further declared7)that "His Excellency has had 

under his eye the conduct of the president and directors for 

many years past,Without havins had oooasion in any instance, 

that we are avrare of, to reflect upon them in the d1 soharge of 

their duties in this department;and His Excellency has 

Witnessed the groWing prosperity of the establishment under 

serious di:tf'iculties with which it has had to contend. The 

president and directors do not presume to think that the 

government is indebted to their individual exertions for this 

degree of prosperity,but they do contend for having giving their 

aid towards it oonsoientiously and according to the best of 

their abilities." 

Upon the subj eot of being guided by a.ny inter:ferenoe 

on his part,Somerset. most distinctly denied8)ever having author!-

sed a deviation from the regulations,except in oases especially 

brought be:fore him and recommended by the president and 

directors. 11 It is ttue I have had frequent communications w1 th 

Mr.Marshall upon matters of general policy oonoerning the bank, 

7) C.0.228,no.4 IOth January,I825. Marshall and Maasdorp to 
Assist. Col.Seot. P .G .Brink •. 

8) B.P.P.406,p.62 I4th January,I825 Somer•et to Commissioners 
o:f Inquiry •. 

.J 
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when I have freely given him my opinion!, particularly U:pon the 

inexpediency of pressing debtors to ruin, by enforcing the 

repayment of capital when the interest could be regularly 

received,particularly towards individuals who .had suffered by the 

various calamities with which this settlement has been visited 

during the last; five years. I have not. committed these opinion:s 

to wri ti.ng that they might not have the appearance of mandate,i t 

having always been a principle w1 th me that the Governor should 

on no account assume an authority over the transactions of loans~ 

on perusing the replies made by the president and one of the 

directors9), Somerset was ready to acknowledge the soundness of 

their reasoning o.n the application of many of the regulations to 

the present times, 11 but it has not failed to occur to me that in 

such case it would have bean more becoming to have brought to my 

notice the expediency of a revisioa of their instructions,rather 

than to have persevered in a silent non-observance of them. or 

this Mr.Marshall is fully sensible, and I feel pursuaded that he 

is entirely disposed to adhere to any instructions which can 

tend to secure the public interests, and that he has o.n all 

occassions acted w1 th the best intentione and the most rigid 

integrity." 

It must be borne in mind, hovTev er, that the instructions 

for the gUidance of the president and directors of the Banks, to 

which the above exceptions re:f'erred,were issued at a time when 

the Lombard Bank was in i te infancy, and when the D1 scount Bank 

(by far the more important estabJ.i shment of the two) was not in 

exi at en ce, and also Hhen the former \-Tas but 11 ttl e better than a 

pawnbroker's shop,having been the depository for pledges of 

silver spoone,watches,sheep skins,etc.,etc. In the present 

improved state of the Colony,and of the Banks in particular, 

deviations from instructions 1 ssued under such circumstances, 

should therefore not be viewed with too scrutinising an eye:o) 

91 
IO) 

The other being absent from si clmess. 
C.0.228,no.4 IOth January,I825,Marshall to Aseiet.Col.Sect. 
P.G.Brink •. 
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CHAPTER 1. 

THEORIES OF W.W. BIRD AND H.T. COLEBROOKE. 

On 20th January, 1810, the Earl of Caledon informed 

the Secretary of State, Viscount Castlereagh, that he had 

appointed William Wilberforce Bird to act as Comptroller ot 
1) 

Customs at the port of Table Bay. His appointment was made 
2) 

public by means of a Government Advertisement dated 25th January 
3) 

1810. He held this office tor about fourteen years. In 

February, 1823, Lord Charles Somerset wrote to Lord Bathurst as 
4) 

follows: "the value I set upon his (Bird) public services, 

qualified as he is by the possession of a highly cultivated 

mind and a rigid integrity, thorough knowledge of the laws com

bined with unwearied diligence, can only be equalled by the 

esteem, respect and regard I entertain for his very many ex-

cellent qualities in private life." Giving evidence before 

the Commissioners of Inquiry in April, 1825, Lieutenant Colonel 

c. Bird, a former Colonial Secretary, stated that William 

Wilberforce Bird appears to have been one of the "only sort ot 

persons worthy of the confidence and friendship of Lord Charles 
5) 

Somerset." The Comptroller of Customs also acted as confident-
6) 

ial adviser to Governor Somerset. 

It was the duty of the Secretary to Government to 

frame the several proclamations when called upon to do so, but 

many proclamations were not drawn up by the secretaries and 

some not even with their knowledge. They only received them 

for the purpose of attesting them and giving them publicity. 

1) 

2) 
3) 
4) 

5) 

6) 

Rec.7, p. 246, 20th January, 1810: Earl 
Secretary of State Viscount Castlereagh; 
Rec.7, p. 252: Government Advertisement 
Rec.l9, p. 20. 

of Caledon to 
Rec.l3, p. 425. 

of 25th Jan., 1810. 

Rec.l5, pp. 279-280, 16th Feb., 1823: Lord Charles Somerset 
to Secretary of State Lord Bathurst. 
Rec.21, p. 168, 21st April, 1825: EVidence by Lt. Col. 
c. Bird. 
Rec.22, p. 440, 31st July, 1825: Evidence by Lt. Col. C.Bird 
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The celebrated Game Proclamations, for instance, were the joint 

production of Lord Charles Somerset and his two Criminal Asses-
7) 

sors, Judge Kekewich and Mr. W.W. Bird. 

In the year 1823 a work was published in London by 

John Murray, Albermarle Street. It was called "The State or 

the Cape of Good Hope in 1822" and signed by "a Civil Servant". 

This "Civil Servant" was no one else than w.w. Bird, Comptroller 
8) 

of Customs and Assessor of the Court of Appeals. This "exper-
9) 

ienced work" was also published in the Cape Colony in 1824. The 

editor of this work, H.T. Colebrooke, wrote as follows in the 
10) 

preface: "the work, which is here presented to the public, was 

entrusted to me for that purpose by a gentleman resident in 

South Africa, and well qualified by the opportunities of observa

tion which he has enjoyed, during a long abode at the Cape, to 

describe minutely and correctly its actual state; its public 

establishments; its commercial relations; and the condition of 

its inhabitants." It is therefore necessary that we should pay 

attention to his ideas with regard to the paper currency of the 

Colony. 

His Views on Currency: - He traced the history of the 

7) Rec.21, p. 163. For further particulars concerning the 
activities of W.W. Bird see the following: 
Requests a proportion of the proceeds of Sales of gunpowder 
seized, Vide Rec.l2, pp. 164, 174, 236, 1819; Rec.l3, 
pp. 417, 450, 463, 1821; Requests permission to carry the 
case of East India ships into the Vice Admiralty Court, Vide 
Rec.l3, p. 435, 1821; Is said to withhold prize money from 
seamen, and to refuse to attend the Court - is ordered to 
explain. Vide Rec.l5, p. 14, 1822; He was a member of the 
Committee for the relief of distressed settlers. Vide Rec.l6, 
pp. 264, 269. Elected, 11th Sept., 1823; Rec.l8, pp. 364, 
366, 368, 369, 385; Rec.22, pp. 261, 262, 271, 339; Gave 
advice to Dr. Phillip, Vide Rec.l8, p. 357, 1824; Explains 
his action concerning the French merchant ship "La Seine", 
Vide Rec.l9, p. 128, 12th Nov., 1824; Action in the assign
ment of prize negroes for his own advantage, Vide Reo.22, 
pp. 300, 304, 307, 314, 316, 317, 1825; Rec.23, p. 445; 
For further mention, see Reo.l7, pp. 183, 189, 190, 234, 383, 
389, 392; Rec.l8, pp. 56, 350, 352; Rec.l9, pp. 273, 279; 
Rec.23, pp. 57, 440, 442; Rec.24, pp. 126, 247, 254; Rec.25, 
pp. 207, 208, 300, 302. 

8) Rec.l7, p. 295. 
9) Ibid. 
10) December, 1822. 
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currency before 1806. In the latter year the British became 

masters of the Cape and the Civil Servant came to the conclusion 

that although "the honour of the nation was pledged, and afforded 

full confidence to the inviolability of the capitulation, yet 

everything remained in a lifeless and doubtful state. The cur

rency was withheld by the timorous in the apprehension of loss, 

and by the usurious, in the hope in the practice of high interest~ 
11) 

and great difficulties occurred." It was in order to relieve the 

public wants that Lord Caledon established a Bank of Discount in 

1808. 

He pointed out that the currency consisted of about 

3,000,000 paper rixdollars, originally issued at 4/- sterling, a 

part of which was secured on the Government farms and buildings. 

But, as the paper rixdollar, issued under security, were never 

particularised by special numbers or marks, and as all were 

called in or recoined in 1804, there no longer appeared any dis-
12) 

tinct approbation. It would also be difficult to realise the 

value of public buildings, Government houses, and farms if such 

security did'really exist; "for in a case of general ruin, and 

of the annihilation of the rixdollar, where would the purchaser 

be found, if the government would allow such a sale? And in 

case of capture, where is the conqueror who would permit it? It 

would probably be his interest, that the paper rixdollars should 
13) 

be buried in the tomb of assignats and mandats." 

The mortgages lodged in the Loan Bank for sums advanced 

by that Bank, were the only available securities, which, being 

sold and realised, might produce a dividend for the whole mass. 

"Such a condition of currency is deplorable; but combined as it 

is with the pressing circumstances of the day, it become out of 

all hope that it can recover from depreciation, except by the 
14) 

concurrence of very favourable events." 

11) State of the Cape of Good Hope in 1822, p. 34. 
12) Ibid., p. 35. 
13) Ibid., pp. 35-36. 
14) Ibid., p. 36. 
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The amount of rixdollars which had been issued by the Colonial 

Government, was still due from that Government to the public. It 

received value for the issue and was bound to return it. The 

guarantee of the British Government, for that proportion which 

was in circulation at the capture, was not to be considered a 

guarantee in words, but a guarantee of effect. Common honesty 

required that this should be held sacred. It was mere justice 

to the public, and to its own character, that the English Govern-
15) 

ment should keep its faith, and redeem its pledges. 

He further stated that the credit at the Cape was so 

desperate that confidence in individuals was gone. "There is a 

host or borrowers, and no lenders; and those who are unable to 

get that accommodation which their affairs require, impute it to 

an insufficiency in the circulation, of which there is an over 

abundance; and not to the depressed state of their own credit, 

and that of others, added to the natural effects of excessive 

over-tradingt which have acted upon England and America in the 
16} 

same manner." He pointed out that Adam Smith considered one-

fifth, one-tenth and even one-twentieth of the circulating 

medium to be sufficient, under different circumstances, to cir

culate the whole value of the annual produce of a country. If 

this rule is applied to the Cape it would be found that there was 

a currency of more than three millions while the whole of the 

annual sales did not amount to nine millions eixdollars. 

The enormous height of exchange on England had reduced 

the value of the currency in exchange on England to 1/6 sterling 

per rixdollar, and caused the merchant "who wanted to remit, to 

possess himself for the time of a large quantity of rix-dollars, 
17) 

for the purchase or bills on England, upon the day of tender." 

This might absorb, tor a short time, a portion of the currency, 

but this occasional circumstance was insufficient singly to give · 

rise to constant distress as the rixdollars so paid for bills 

15) 
16) 
17) 

Ibid. 
Ibid. 
Ibid., p. 37. 
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finance, it would very soon experience that a forced attempt to 

counteract natural consequences must inevitably increase the evil, 
24) 

and finally force the colony into total ruin." He pointed out 

that there was no metallic currency in the Colony, except English 

penny-pieces, "for it must be obvious to every one, that at the 

present rate of exchange gold and silver coin must have left the 

Cape." Further he said a time might come in which the creation 

of a Colonial metallic currency would produce favourable effects 

united with convenience, but it appeared to be impracticable 

until the paper rixdollar rose nearer to par or acquired somethine 
25) 

like a fixed value. 

Balance of Payments and Rate of Exchange: - In discuss • 

ing the commerce of the Colony the Civil Servant st!ted that in 

the days of Napoleon Bu~naparte's detention at the island of 

St. Helena from 1815 to 1821, the greatest possible impulse was 

given to the agricultural produce. The immediate and continued 

necessity of supplying that island with flour, cattle, win'e, and 

other articles for the use of the navy, the ar.my and of the 

captive with his train of followers, operated with immense power 
26) 

on the Cape. The Cape lost much of the supply to St. Helena 

after the death of Buonaparte in 1821. A judgement might be 

formed of the importance of the detention of Buonaparte to the 

Cape interest, by inspecting the custom-house valuation of the 

Colonial and other exports to St. Helena, exclusive of presents, 

ships' stores, stock for the passage, stock really for sale at 

St. Helena, shipped as stores, all of which would be under

estimated at one-eighth more. The total exports to St. Helena 
27) 

would thus amount to the value of 556,703 Rds. The whole of 

this payment was made to the Cape in Spanish dollars or in bills 

on England. 

The salubrity and healing powers of the Cape climate 

24) Ibid., pp. 38-39. 
25) Ibid., p. 39. 
26) Ibid., pp. 3, 106, 122. 
27) Ibid., p. 123. 
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attracted invalids from India, whose expenses in the Colony were 

paid by bills drawn on India and England. In the year 1821, 

these bills were of the value of 700,000 Rds. These were ex-

pended chiefly in the personal expenses of the individuals, in 

travelling, in the purchase of horses, in meat, drink, lodging, 
28) 

etc. and were clear profit to the Colony. 

The Commissariat bills on England for the ordinaries 

and extraordinaries of the army, formed another valuable article 

of export. Bills in sterling on England producing 1,932,855 Rds 

(including Spanish dollars at 20 skillings), had been issued from 

the commissariat and purchased by the merchants for remittance. 

"A standing army, so frightful to the friends of freedom, is most 

welcome here, provided it be paid by Great Britain, and there is 

no colony where a large force would be hailed with such rapture 
29) 

as at the Cape of Good Hope." 

The exports from the Cape Colony to all parts of the 
30) 

world appeared by the accounts of 1821, to be as follows:-

Colonial produce 

Not Colonial produce 

Add 10 per cent. profit on sale 
beyond expenses 

Bills from Indians 
from commissary 

from the missionaries 

Total exports Rds. 

Rds. 
1,741,035 

271,090 

2,012,125 

201,212 

2,213,337 
700,000 

1,932,855 

75,000 

4,921,192 

The following is the value of the general imports 
31} 

during the year 1821 :-

Total custom-house valuation of British 
goods, being the prime cost exclusive 
of all barges 

Carried Forward/ •••• 

28) Ibid., p. 124. 
29) Ibid. 
30) Ibid., pp. 124-125 
31) Ibid., pp. 125, 323-324. 

Rixdollars. 

3,778,440 

3,778,440 
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The total exports, according to the custom-house 

account for the half-year from 1st January to 30th June, 1822, 

amounted to 2,737,096 Rds. 

Total imports, from 1st January to 
30th June, 1822, amounted to 4,127,310 

There is therefore a surplus import of 1,390,214 

To be added to the surplus of 1821 1,745,052 

Which makes a total arrear of remit-
tance due to England amounting to 3,135,266 Rds. 

The total value of corn and rice im-
ported within 12 months amounted to 1,029,785 Rds. 

33) 
The acts of parliament of 12th July and 13th December, 

1813, opened a trade from the Cape to the East Indies, and in-

eluded it within the limits of the charter of the East India 

Company, yet preserved the relative situation with Europe as to 
34) 

general commerce. The 6rder-in-Council of 12th July, 1820, 

permitted foreign friendly nations to import into the Colony 

their manufactures or produce, except iron, cotton, steel and 

woollens, on equal duties with England, and to export Cape pro

duce and any manufactures or articles landed there. Further, 
35) 

the act of parliament of 2nd July, 1821, legalised the Indian 

as well as other trade, from the Cape to any p~rt or place be

longing princes, states and countries in amity with His Majesty. 

This was a most important concession which opened the Cape trade 

in Colonial or British vessels for India goods, direct to the 

dominions in Europe, America, the West Indies and the Mediter

ranean, belonging to foreign potentates - a trade, which, till 

this time, (except in the case of Malta and Gibraltar), had been 

jealously monopolised by Great Britain. The acts of the legis-

lative in the years 1813, 1820 and 1821, were therefore consider

able boons for the liberty of trade and for the importance of 

the Colony. "In whatever way they may operate as to the future, 

33) Ibid., p. 3. 
34) Ibid., p. 4. 
35) Ibid. 
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they have, in truth, greatly added to its present embarrassments. 

The spices, the silks, the muslins and manufactures of the east, 

have been in all ages and by all nations sought after with avid

ity. They gratify the palate and adorn the person, and to a 
35) 

South African they are irresistible." Unfortunately, however, 

the Cape Colony produced nothing acceptable in exchange for them 

and they could be purchased only by the bills which the Cape 

received from the visiting Indians and by bills of exchange on 

England. 

Computing the East India goods imported, exclusive of 

Mauritius, at one million rixdollars per annum, there would be, 

beyond the Indian bills, an addition required of 300,000 Rds., 

for remittance and prompt payment, which had to be taken from 

the bills of the commissary on England. If eastern imports 

were to the Cape materials for manufacture, or to be re-exported 

in an improved and more finished state, affording profit from 

labour, it would benefit by the employment given. However, the 

whole of these imports consisted of articles to be consumed or 

to decorate the person. The passion of the Colony for dress 

and for all the enjoyments of luxury, surpassed its means,"and 

it is too true that these indulgences are now really purchased 

at the expense of withholding the payment of the large and in-
37) 

creasing debt due to England." 

The Civil Servant pointed out that in the years 1818 

and 1819, when the price of wine for export at the Cape was 

nearly 200 Rds. per pipe, including the cash, and the amount ex

ported in the two years exceeded, in custom-house valuation, 

3,500,000 Rds., exclusive of the expenses and profit on sale, it 

was not to be presumed that there accrued much unsatisfied debt 
38) 

in England. There was little reason to doubt, however, that 

the short payment of 1820 equaled those of 1821. This left, 

provided all former debts were discharged, about 3,500,000 Rds. 

35) Ibid., pp. 125-125. 
37) Ibid., p. 125. 
38) Ibid. 
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due from the Colony to England. "The whole of this arrear has 

not vanished into air. The merchandize on hand is in consider-

able quantity. The aggregate of plate, linen, furniture, and 

other moveablest now collected in every house in the Colony, is 
39} 

of great value." Further, he said that the evil appeared to be 

that the Colony was in unusual and harrassing distress tor re

mittance while it was in unbounded enjoyment of all that contri

butes to the personal comfort of man in society. 

Speaking about the East India Company, the Civil Ser

vant said that, though they were generous and liberal masters 

elsewhere, their dealings at the Cape have been of a different 
40) 

nature. Their paltry retail sales by vendue, were not guided 

by demand and supply; the agent fixed the minimum and beyond 

that price the buyer had to advance. The value of tea, which 

had become an article of first necessity to the Colonist, was 

guided by the moderation of the agent. Furthermore, since the 

death of Buonaparte, the amount of the East India Company's 

sales had now eventually to be remitted in bills on England, 

while during his life it was expended in the supplies to St. 

Helena. "It now comes forward again to aggravate the course 
41) 

of exchange, by the biddings against the merchants." These 

evils might be compensated if the Company were disposed to urge 

the sale of Cape wines in her India establishments, in the 

hospitals, or in the army. The Company's monopoly was highly 

detrimental to the Colony and swallowed up the commissariat 

bills on England "in exchange for a breakfast of dear and or-
42) 

dinary tea, tor silks, calico, muslins, and nankeen." 

According to the Civil Servant the rate of exchange on 

England appeared to have advanced gradually or suddenly accord

ing as it was affected by the "circumstances of the day." The 

great export of wine in 181?, assisted by that of 1818 and 1819, 

and by the export of wheat and wine in 1820, operated on external 

39) 
40) 
41) 
42) 

Ibid. 
Ibid., p. 127. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
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remittance, but its effect was destroyed by the large importation 

or wheat in 1821-1822. "The import of rice, wheat, and flour, 

this year, absolutely required to prevent famine, will create 

such an excess, to be paid by bills on England, that it sets at 

a distance all rational hope for a favourable abatement in the 
43) 

rate of exchange." The rate of exchange was then at a premium 

of 195 per cent. He maintained that as long as the existing 

amount of Cape paper currency remained in circulation and the 

balance of external payments was so heavy against the Colony, 

any amelioration appeared to be hopeless from common causes. "If 

some measure, powerful enough to deliver the colony annually 

from its growth of wine, be not brought to bear at an early 

moment, by the British government, the mother-country must lay 

her account in the loss of a great part of three and a half 

million of rixdollars remaining due. No means will be found, 

but from an application of the currend and future investments 

for the payment of the past; leaving the new arrivals to take 

the situation or the old debt. The gradual progress of the 

Cape in population, both from natural causes and from settlers 

still arriving, ••••••• requires a continued importation of 

articles of first necessity and of general consumption fully 

equal to the means of remittance; and there is no hope from 

the savings of the days that are past. The Cape, pampered by 

British capital conveyed to her in merchandize, has, during 

these last five years, exceeded the fruits or her labour and 

industry, in the expense of horses, equipage, dress, high 

living, and the enjoyment of foreign luxuries, and, like other 

spendthrifts, deplores, in a more advanced stage, the disquiet-
44) 

ude t.nd distress brought on by these earlier follies.'' 

Further he said that in view of remitting something to 

keep up and create fresh credit in Engl~nd, "the merchants 

eagerly contend at the biddings, by tender, for the commissariat 

bills. The quantity of rixdollars in circulation, and the 

43) Ibid., pp. 128, 324. 
44) Ibid., p. 128. 
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abundance received for a sale of goods, enables a merchant to 

vie with his competitor, in the number of them offered for each 

bill of one hundred pounds or more. When the rixdollar paper, 

cannot be converted, at sight or at date, into money, at the 

place of its issue, and acts as the medium to purchase bills, 

which can be so converted in England, there can be no surprize 

at its depreciation, where so much remains to be remitted; with

out looking for other causes, acting so powerfully at the same 
45) 

moment." It must not be concluded, he said, that the exchange 
46) 

operated in the same excessive manner on all colonial expenses. 

The counteraction of an over-supply and the necessity os selling 

at some price, had reduced European articles below their actual 

value. Bread was dear from the effect of blight, and the im-

prudence of the exportation of corn. All other articles of food 

were at a cheap rate. Cape wine was less than half its former 

value, but wine had increased in quantity within the Colony, as 

fast as the debt to England which it was expected to pay. The 

distress of trade had lowered the purchase price of land and of 

houses. Those people with fixed certain incomes have found 

rather an improvement than reduction in their means of living, 

but their number was small compared to the real sufferers. 

The Civil Servant is Criticised: - The Civil Servant 

was severely criticised by a correspondent to the South African 

Chronicle and Mercantile Advertiser, who signed himself as 
47) 

"W - n." The correspondent pointed out that some glaring fal-

lacies, blunders and contradictions were contained in the book of 

the Civil Servant in ascribing the high premium on the exchange 

sometimes to heavy balances due to England and at other times to 

a redundant currency. By stating that "the imports have created 

such an excess to be paid by bills on England that it sets at a 

distance, all rational hope of a favourable abatement in the rate 

of exchange," the Civil Servant was intimating that the unfavour-
able exchange was caused by the scarcity of bills. By saying 

45) Ibid., pp. 128-129. 
46) Ibid. 
47) S.A.C .M.A. 19th January and 2nd February, 1825. 

t 
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that "as long as the present amount of Cape paper currency re

mains in circulation, and the balance of payments is so pressing 

against the Colony, any amelioration appears hopeless from com

mon causes", the Civil Servant was really contradicting his 

former assertions and pointed out two causes which operate to 

raise the exchange. 

It was said that "the quantity of rixdollars in circu-

lation, and the abundance from sale of goods, enables a merchant 

to vie with his competitor, in the number of those offered for 

each bill of ~100 or more. When the rixdollar paper cannot be 

converted at sight, or at date, into money, at the place of its 

issue, and acts as the medium to purchase bills, which can be so 

converted in England, there can be no surprise at its depreciation 

where so much remains to be remitted." The author here again 

contradicted himself in confounding depreciation with a premium 

on the exchange and broached the doctrine that the value of a 

medium of circulation was determined by the state of the foreign 

trade, i.e., by the comparative scarcity or abundance of bills. 

However, the value of the circulating medium is regulated ~-

tirely by the business of internal circulation, while the \ 
\ 

abundance or scarcity of bills has no influence, whatever, in 

diminishing the business of circulation, and, consequently cannot 

diminish the exchangeable value of the material which performs 

that office. 

"The condition of the currency", says the Civil Servant, 

"is deplorable; but combined as it is with the pressing circum

stances of the day, it becomes, out of all hope, that it can re

cover from depreciation," thus clearly intimating that the 

depreciation of the currency arose from the inability of the 

Government to redeem it. Further, "those who are unable to 

obtain loans, impute it to an insufficiency of the circulation, 

of which, there is an over-abundance." Here the author again 

admitted over-abundance. Again, "an increase of rixdollars must 
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lessen, even their present value • Paper currency, like every 

other article, becomes cheaper by over-abundance, the creation 

of more rixdollars must increase the rate of exchange against 
II 

the Colony. The contradictions involved in these statements 
~ 

are sufficiently p&lbable. 

The Civil Servant had ascribed the existing high 

premium on the exchange to 1) the heavy balance due to England, 

2) excessive importation or over-trading, 3) a redundancy of the 

circulating medium, 4) the high prices received for goods, and 

5) the pressing circumstances of the day, i.e., the inability of 

Government to redeem any portion of the currency: to which in

ability, the excessive amount of sterling salaries which were 

paid in Colonial currency, contributed in a most powerful degree, 

being a deadweight on the resources of the Government. The 

Civil Servant too asserted that an increase of rixdollars would 

proportionately increase the rate or exchange against the Colony. 

He committed a blunder, however, if he meant to say that it 

would permanently increase the real course of exchange, for, 

whether the rixdollar be equivalent to 1/- or 4/-, the real 

course of exchange might still be highly favourable or unfavour

able. 

With respect to the salaries of those civil servants 

who were paid according to the rate of exchange with England, 

the capital objection to this system was this: the revenue, 

that is, the real value of the public income, diminished with 

every increase of depreciation~ while the real value of the 

sterling salaries, payable out of the diminished revenue, in-

creased. With every increase of depreciation, therefore, the 

sterling salaries bore a greater and greater proportion to the 

whole revenue. In 1810 the revenue averaged 700,000 Rds. and 

l since that period the population had increased 40 per cent. and 
I 

the paper was depreciate~40. The revenue therefore, ought to 
\ ~ -
have increased (because there had been no reduction of taxes) 
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180 per cent., or to nearly 2,000,000 Rds; instead of which it 

amounted to only 1,400,000 Rds. for 1824, while the sterling 

salaries, which in 1810 did not exceed £20,000 or 120,000 Rds. 

now exceeded 360,000 Rds. It is evident then that the sterling 

salaries formed a most important, if not disproportionate, item 

of public expenditure. It must, therefore, effectually cripple 

the exertions of Government in any attempt at saving from revenue 

to reduce the "redundant currency" within proper limits. But, 

if the paper rixdollar had not diminished in value from excess, 

and it could not fall in value from any other existing cause, 

then a civil servant who drew for £1,000 or 14,000 Rds. must, in 

reality, receive a value equivalent to between £2,000 and £3,000. 

If the paper rixdollar was really depreciated from excess, and 

if the premium on the exchange was a correct exponent of the 

extent of depreciation then the civil servant received perhaps 

no more than an equivalent. It is therefore inconsistent for 

the "Civil Servant" to contend that the premium on the exchange 

arose from over-trading and not from depreciation originating 

from a redundant currency, for he is entitled to receive his 

salary of fl,OOO in Colonial currency only when the nominal 

premium is the true index of the diminished value, below that of 

1806, when the tariff was fixed at 6 Rds. per pound. There is 

no principle more indisputable than that of limitation in quan

tity being the chief, and in the Cape Colony, the only regulator 

of the value of a circulating medium. To maintain the contrary 

would betray an incapacity for correct reasoning and accurate 

induction which was but too frequently characteristic of the 

"Civil Servant". 

1. 

or 2. 

One of the following propositions must be true 

either the currency was insufficient and ought to be 

augmented; 

the quantity in circulation was sufficient and ought 

to be increased or diminished; 
~· 

/ 
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or 3. the currency "over-bounded" and ought to be diminished. 

With reference to the first the "Civil Servant" cen-

sured those persons who imputed "a want of accommodation, to an 

insufficiency in the circulation, of which, there is an over

abundance," and that "any addition to the number and amount of 

the present rixdollars, recommended by some projectors, unless 

grounded on solid security, would be a fraud on the public, and 

increasing the distress; and even if grounded on security, 

would instantly cause a further depreciation", and "one evil 

would be an advance in the price of all merchandise". The 

Civil Servant was clearly of opinion that a portion of the re

dundant currency should be withdrawn and replaced by "government 

debentures", which would remove the evils attendant on a depre-

ciated currency." Moreover, it is quite certain, that if the 

currency was not depreciated from excess, there could have been 

no just grounds for replacing any portion of it by "debenturesn. 

If the currency was not depreciated from excess, where was the 

necessity or utility of "destroying" any portion of it. If 

the p~blic was no loser by the excessive issues of paper curren~ 

why should the Civil Servant insist on the expediency of the 
tt 

"English Government keeping its faith, and redeeming its pledges? 

But, how are we to reconcile this assertion and admission with 

the avowal that "a reduction of the paper currency", that is, 

the extinction of any portion of it, by "Government fulfilling 

its promises" would be feeble in plan and impotent in effect? 

Theory of Mr. H.T. Colebrooke: - Mr. H.T. Colebrooke 

was editor of the book "State of the Cape of Good Hope in 1822", 

written by the "Civil Servant". In the preface of this book 

he wrote as follows: "In more than one visit to the Cape of 

Good Hope, I have had occasion to see much of the colony, as 

enables me to testify the author's accuracy as to facts, and 

the invariable truth of his premises; though the conclusions 

from them are not always precisely what I might be disposed to 
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deduce from the same grounds." 

~51 

"The depreciation of the paper currency of the Cape, 

at the inordinate pitch of degradation to which it has sunk, is 

an evil of the utmost magnitude, pregnant with ruin of domestic 

traffic and of foreign commerce of the colony. It unhinges all 

dealing that look beyond the passing day; for no man, who 

enters into prospective engagements, can, with any semblance of 

probability, foresee what value he may have to receive or to pay 
49) 

on their fulfilment." Debtors were, by such enormous reduction 

of the currency, enabled to liquidate their debts with less than 

half the real amount which they borrowed, and in the uncertainty 

attending a fluctuating value, apprehensions were entertained of 

the contrary result. Persons contracting engagements to be 

performed at a distant term, might fear, and actually did so, 

that they should have to account at a future day for more than 

twice the value received by them. "Long credit, or loan at a 

distant term, upon real securities or substantial sureties, has 

been an ordinary mode of dealing at the Cape; it is yet clung 

to, amidst the distress of the colony, but the condition of the 

colonial currency has seriously shaken it." 

Colebrooke pointed out that the degradation of the 

paper money had been progressive since the unhappy measure of 

augmenting its quantity. Already the currency "overabounded, 

as was evinced by the price of bullion, and ordinary rate of 

foreign exchange, which demonstrated depreciation, varying from 

20 to 30 per cent, when, in an ill moment, the local government 

was induced, on very mistaken grounds, to resolve on its augmen

tation, while its diminution should on the contrary, have been 
50) 

determined." This measure, injudiciously begun by one adminis-

tration and unwisely completed by another, remained yet unamended 

48) He, therefore, inserted brief notes at the foot of the pages 
and subjoined a few annotations on topics of interest. "It 
is hardly necessary to add, that I am not to be understood 
as implicitly adopting every sentiment in the text, from 
which I have not exn~AAA1v ni~QAn+o~ " 
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by their successors • From that time the local currency had 

proceeded in an unvaried course or rapid depreciation and the 

paper money now exchanged for no more than 35 per cent. of the 

value for which it was issued. 

There was nothing in prospect to check the further 

degradation of the currency "until it shall have sunk to the 

condition of decried paper." Those who suffered by its deplor-

able condition had no say for the application of a suitable 

remedy to this "galling evilu, while those from whom the remedy 

had to come, were no sufferers by the continuance of it. Ex

pedient measures for alleviation of an acknowledged evil, have 

doubtless been subjects of deliberation; but sympathy, and a 

consequent keen sense of inconvenience, would be prompt to find 
51) 

and apply a remedy for its relief." 

According to Colebrooke the first step requisite was 

to ascertain the causes and from this point a question would 

arise as to whether the proximate cause was one that could be 

remedied by measures proper to be adopted by authority or whether 

the grounds of the evil were to be sought further and the remedies 

deeper. He maintained that the proximate cause or depreciation 

of the local currency was, no doubt, excess of importation. The 

goods imported exceeded the means of payment. The Cape Colony, 

like any other country, could purchase no more than it could pay 

for, or only so much more as its credit covered. "It does 

receive, or has received, more than the value of exports which 

it can furnish in return. The importing merchant has been con-

tent to allow credit to a limited extent. His merchandise has 

been vended for his account, at a seeming profit, and apparent 

payment has been received in currency: but, he has found, that 

he has an ineffective payment in paper-money, not adequately 

convertible into competent returns of goods for export, or bills 

of exchange for remittance. Paper-money, accumulated in the 
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hands of such persons eager to effect remittances, is depreciated 

by their competition. Much remains with disappointed competi-

tors; and lying unproductive in their hands, occasions deeper 

degradation of the currency, from their quickened eagerness to 

accomplish a remittance of their funds. Yet the traffic of 

importation proceeds, under the illusion of seeming gain: for 

fresh imports are sold at advanced prices, affording a nominal 

profit, according to the present rate of exchange; and further 

degradation is naturally the result, before returns may be 

effected, since the same course can but be followed by like con-
52} 

sequences." If it were therefore proposed to discourage impor-

tation and fetter commerce, or to promote trade and encourage 

the growth of exportable produce, the answer would be that the 

latter was highly expedient, but tardy, while the former was 

impracticable or unadvisable. Attention should therefore be 

directed to a primary cause susceptible of some prompt remedial 

application. 

As already intimated, Colebrookeadmitted that the 

currency "overabounds". It was issued in excess under a mis-

taken view of the interests of the Colony. Although the 

population of the Colony had since increased and plantations had 

been widely extended, the paper money then issued still continued 
53) 

to be "greatly in excess above the wants of circulation." This 

truth, he maintained, is proved by two very decisive facts, inde

pendently of the presumption arising from the price of bullion 

and rate of exchange. These facts show conclusively that the 

greatest part of the paper money was actually not in circulation, 

but set apart, and laid by in public or private coffers. The 

deposits in the Bank commonly amounted to more than one-third of 

the whole quantity of paper money; they were the deposits of 

individuals, withdrawn from circulation. "-Much more than that 

proportion - more than two-thirds of the total amount, consist of 

52) Ibid. 
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notes or a large denomination - larger than are suited to the 

purpose of a circulating medium, and larger than are ever 

actually seen in currency; the paper money is chiefly in notes 
54) 

of 500 Rds." Much currency was not needed at the Cape. Most 

transactions of magnitude in the town were liquidated by bank 

drafts, while supplies from the country to the town {e.g. cattle) 

were generally paid for by drafts. Moreover, country dealings 

very usually consisted in barter. It is therefore not suprising, 

said Colebrooke, that such a great sum as 3,000,000 Rds. should 

have been an over-issue of paper and should continue to be 

excessive. "The surplus is a dead hurd en upon capital; else 

not superabundant, and very ill able to comport with the unpro

ductiveness of so considerable portion of it." 

The effect of an over-issue of paper money, in render-

ing too great a portion of capital, thus unprofitable, had 

weighed the heavier in consequence of a measure that was adopted 

shortly afterwards, namely, the discontinuance of an accommoda

tion which previously was afforded of allowing interest on 

deposits at the Bank. A prudent consideration for the safety 

of the Bank and or the Government, which was answerable for its 

transactions, dictated that measure. Colebrooke was of opinion 

that the business of the Bank, in employing deposits, was, per-

haps, not conducted upon right banking principles. "The bank, 

in using that money, has been said to have been managed rather 

as a charitable institution than as a money-dealing fund. What 

was a better title to early attention than opulence. The needy 

applicant more readily obtained relief by loan, than the wealthy 

applicant accommodation. If human feelings are to be chiefly 

consulted in money-lending, this was right, but not so, if the 

security or a great public establishment was to be a paramount 

consideration. A better mode of management might, perhaps, 

have been introduced; but a short course was taken, and the 
55\ 

whole system was discontinued.ft 
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Colebrookesaid that for the want of means by which 

capital, awaiting permanent investment, or reserved for a special 

destination, could be made temporarily profitable, none accumu-

lated in the Colony. Facility of rendering any sum of money 

productive always operate as an incentive to frugality. In the 

Colony, however, there was no public fund nor institution which 

afforded such means, with the result that no saving of capital 

took place. "Owing to the same want of public securities, is 

that extreme urgency for mercantile remittances, with the conse

quent perpetual pressure upon exchange, which has been noticed. 

If capital, awaiting remittance, may meantime be securely and 

advantageously employed, without foregoing the prompt command or 

it, remitters may be content to expect a favourable turn in the 

rate of exchange. But if money is to lie idle while it remains 

unremitted, a present definite loss is submitted to, sooner than 
56) 

keep it unemployed, watching for doubtful contingencies." 

Everyone who received a fixed income whether from 

public salary or from individual resources, was a sufferer by the 

degradation of the currency. The Government itself was a loser 

since its revenue became less efficient to defray the public 

charges. Prices of all things were enhanced, while salaries had 

become inadequate and had to be increased, every expense was aug-

men ted • "The government draws some direct benefit from the 

paper-currency, through the Lombard bank, but this profit, arising 

from interest upon so much of the paper-money as has been issued 

by way of loan through the bank, falls very short or the loss 

sustained. The aggregate of the revenues received in a degraded 

currency does not go nearly as far as it would, divested or that 
5?) 

profit, and levied wholly in a currency of reinstated value." 

"Interest, derived on paper-money created for loans on 

mortgage, might be an unexceptionable source of benefit to the 

government, while paper so issued bore no discount or very little. 

56) Ibid •. n. ~44-
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But it is not a fit advantage to be retained, while attended 

with so serious an evil as a decried currency: for such is 
58) 

paper-money, which has sunk to a discount of 65 per cent." The 

same might be said of that portion which was issued for dis

bursements of the British Government on account of the public 

service. Colebrooke maintained that the advantage of raising 

money by contracting a debt free of interest, to defray marks 

of general utility or of Colonial service, was unobjectionable 

so long as it entailed no inconvenience. But whenever the 

paper issued for such occasions fell to discount, inconvenience 

had then arisen, and the longer continuance of the debt became 

seriously objectionable. The creation of paper money by a 

government is a mode of borrowing without consent of lenders. 

"Certainly that should not be persisted in against consent; and 

great depreciation surely is a very strongly pronounced dissent. 

The amount ought to have been withdrawn, and other means fallen 
59) 

upon to provide for the exigence." 

For so much of the paper money as was a debt of the 

Dutch Government, Colebrooke maintained, the British Government 

should be considered to have succeeded to its engagements. 

Great Britain, it might be said was not answerable for that debt 

as bearing on other funds and resources, more expecially since 

the state had already paid once what was created and issued for 

the public service of the British Government, previous to the 

restoration of the Cape to the Dutch. Yet the debt should be 

acknowledged as a burden on the territorial revenue of the Cape, 

and Great Britain, possessing the Colony, was responsible to see 

its debt made good. "In any view it is an incumbrance upon the 

colony, and having become sorely inconvenient in one form, not 

so say utterly incompatible with prosperity, it might be put at 

least into some other shape less detrimental, and the change of 

effecting so beneficial a change may be very properly defrayed 

out of colonial resource~?), 
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Colebrooke therefore suggested that so much of the 

paper money outstanding as exceeded the wants of circulation 

ought to be withdrawn, and for this purpose debentures, bearing 

the legal interest of the Colony, might be issued in exchange 

for it, upon application and surrender of an equal amount of 

paper money to be cancelled. The fund for paying the interest 

of debentures would, in the first instance, be that which was 

received through the Lombard Bank, for loans of paper money, 

issued on real securities. That fund would nearly suffice. "A 

reduction of the excessive quantity of paper-money is the 

appropriate remedy of its depreciation; but there is no positive 
61) 

necessity to call in the whole of it." He held that paper 

currency, kept within due bounds, was expedient and perhaps re

quisite in a small colony, where importation inevitably equalled, 

often surpassed and always manifested a tendency to exceed the 

means of making returns by exports. There could be no doubt, 

he said, that debentures would be taken for a great part of the 

outstanding paper, and not unlikely for the precise amount, 

which was surplus to the wants of circulation and which was laid 

up in the coffers of the Bank and of private persons. "No 
!1 

apprehension need be entertained, that the whole amount of paper-

money will be exchanged for debentures; and that an incommodious 

want of medium of circulation will, in consequence, be experienc

ed. Were the case to happen, of the whole paper money being 

brought in to be cancelled, the operation could not be so sud

denly performed, but that the paper would be seasonably replaced 

by, a metallic currency of Spanish dollars and other coins, 
62) 

passing in countries which have dealings with the Cape." 

Colebrooke also proposed that the plan of issuing 

debentures should include a provision for the re-issue of paper 

money in exchange for debentures upon application for that pur-

pose and surrender of the equivalent amount. In short, there-

fore, the scheme suggested, was to make paper money and debentures 
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interchangeable at the option of the holders of either. The 

effect would be that whenever currency superabounded, the surplus, 

above the wants of circulation, would be brought to the treasury 

to be exchanged for debentures; and, whenever currency was 

needed and the quantity in circulation was deficient, debentures 

would come in to be exchanged for paper money. Matters would 

thus regulate themselves; no more of it would remain in circula

tion than was wanted, while no more would be withdrawn than could 

be spared. 

Conclusion: - Both the Civil Servant and Colebrooke 

admitted that the paper currency was depreciated and that it was 

issued to excess, but they ascribed the proximate cause of the 

depreciation of the currency to the demand for bills and the 

excess of imports. They thought that the value of the currency 

was regulated by the state of foreign trade and confounded depre

ciation with a real premium on bills. This doctrine, however, 

was later to be opposed by Mr. P.W. Grant who maintained that 

until 1820 the balance of payments was generally in favour of 

the Colony and that the apparent depression of the exchange arose 

from the excess of Colonial currency and its consequent deprecia

tion. As long as paper money was not depreciated, bullion would 

be obtained to meet an adverse balance of trade in exchange for 

paper at a premium in favour of bullion not greatly exceeding the 

cost of transit, but when it was depreciated, there were no 

limits to the premiums. The depreciation of the currency was 

due to excessive issues • 
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ANALYSIS OF JOHN TROTTER. 

A Committee was nominated by the '1Mercantile 

body of the Cape of Good Hope" to draw up a report on the 

state of commerce, finunce and agriculture of the Colony 

for the consideration of His Majesty's Commissioners of 

Inquiry. This Committee had also consulted]~. John 

Trotter of the Be~~al Civil Service. Trotter accordingly 

addressed a Jil:emoir to the President and Committee of the 
2) 

Commercial Exchange ttt. P.W. Grant of the Bengal Revenue 

Survey Department who had perused this Memoir, said the 

following about Trotter: 11 The ac~·mowledged abilities of 

Mr. Trotter, his zeLJ.l for the public good, and his judge-

ment and experience in commercial affairs, justly entitle 

his opinion to all the weight which suc.b important quc..lifi-

cations for research can confer ••••••.• " Grant called 

him a "'formidable •.•... e.ntagonist.•• 

Causes of the existing Depressed Exchanges. __ _ 
• •ra it not obvious of itself, that as your adverse balance 

increases, so must the premium on bills, and all exportable 
3, 

produce?... The local prices of both must naturally incre&.se 

with the local debt and to the exporter the exchangeable 

value iE lessened by the enhbnced origin~l price. But 

this evidence was by no means conclusive of excessive 

currency and amidst all the complaints regardiug deyrecia-

tion of currency and depressed exchanges the commerce for some 

yeurs past r.LS.d been in a state of unexampled prosperity, 

1) 'I' rot ter: Memoir, pu bli ohed an <;t'dat ed 15 Ayril, 1825. 

2) Grant: Considerations on the Sta.te of the Colonial 
Currency etc. p.ii, published and dated 1 Feb., 1825 

3) Trotter: op. cit., p.25. 
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and, in both imports and exports, a. large augmentation 

had taken place. 

For the sake of argument Trotter allowed that 

the increase in the former had not exceeded t.be demand • 

But it might be asked whether these augmentations bad 

not been very disproportionate, whether the imports have 

not very materi~lly exceeded the extended exports, and, 

supposing this to be the case, whether the same bills were 

not now required to dische:..rge an additional duty, viz;., 

of effecting a remittance of the difference. When it is 

considered that the bulk of the consignment to Colonies 

were composed of articles which became, through age of 

fashion, unad~pted to the markets of the mother country, 

the inference is that sue~ a trade is likely to be forced, 

and so long as a better price could be realised here 

than in the home market, the commerce might be said to be 

prosperous. But in no other way could it, at present, 

claim the title Trotter held that it was therefore not 

at all surprising to find that the absence of eligible 

opportunities for effecting a pecuniary investment induced 

a farmer (boor) to invest his gains in the purchase of 

household decorations, which, for want of more portable 

stocks, also supplied the medium of an inheritance for his 

children, But if so, be asked whether any stranger 

inducement could be urged for the conversion of the payer 

into such a security as would super~~de the creation of 

such unproductive stock. 

With the existing disproportion between imports 

and exports and the quickened eagerness amongst merchants 
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to obtain bills, the whole co mraercial and financial systems 

were mucll too irregular in their motion to admit the balance 

of payments on trade as any criterion for determining the 

condition of the commerce on the same principles as between 
4) 

two independent countries. Without either a diminished 

import or an extended export it is morally impossible to 

prove the colonial commerce to be in that prosperous state 

which implied a balance of payments in favour of the Colony. 

11Until you can show that, and, that your exchanges carry a 

nominal premium, I shall be precluded from admitting either 

the prosperity of your trade, or that your exchanges are 

affected by currency. Before, too, the charge oan be 

laid to the door of an excessive ibsue of paper, the olear-

est understanding of the doctrine of suyply and demand is 

absolutely necessary, to explain t.be meaning, and to enable 

you to comprehend tlle grand distinction between the wants 

of the circulation in order to maintain it on a level with 

bullion or the currencies ·Of surrounding countries, the 

wants of private merchants, and of the Government for the 
5) 

purposes of business and political expenditure". 

The Edinburgh Review, Trotter pointed out, 

represented two causes to operate on the course of exchange 

independently of the adulteration of the coin, and though 

di~tinct in their origin, were nearly similar in their 
6) 

effects. The first and most ordinary was tbe varying 

demand for different sorts of produce arising from the 

varying desires and necessities of the nations concerned 

4) Ibid; 

5) Ibid., pp.25-26. 

6 ) I b i d. , p. 26. 
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with each otber by commerce. The second was & compara-

tive redundancy or deficiency of currency in w.natover way 

it might be occasioned. And, to these causes, in a 

country possessing no specie or bullion, a third must be 

allowed to emanate from a limited power of discahrging itG 

foroie;n oblie;·c;.tions by bills whicll Trotter held analogous 

to the deficiency of a metallic and exportable currency. 

''Precisely then, on the same principle, with t.ne effect of 

itEJ exportatiorj, do I contend tbat pr'3mium is t.l:te efJ:ect of 

& balance of trade, creating a dmnan d for bills wni ch cannot 

be supplied e.:Kcept at an incree-ce of price. 11 In the c~~se 

of the GallO Colony the causes were attributed to tbe first 

and the third: under tlle first to the natural tendency of 

t11e coloriial im1Jort~ to e~,ceed tbe colonial exports, &nd 

under the third, possessin~ no bullion, to the abrid~ed 

power to r)ay by billE since tbe reduction of t!le c:,o.r.:c:i.con, 

tr:ureby increasine;; t.i:Je colonit~.l ciebt to :snblccnu. '
1But, 

witb a meto.llic currency, or any ot.l:ler unexce11tionable 

stcndard of comparicon ••••• your rosyective cur.renciee migllt 

coutinue in a state of tbe most 1J8ri"ect ~quality of vclue." 

An Inquiry as to whether the alleged excess of 

the Currency was Imaginary of Real. ____ _ Lord Cal edon 

declared in his procla~nc1tion of lblO tno.t tlle interests of 

the colony roguirod the creation of the million then added 

to the currency. Trotter be~ieved this was done not because 

two millions were before inc&vablo of being economised as 

to be made adeque.te for every purpose, but beceouDe the 

constitution of the colonial systAm was defective and 

circulation could not sufficiently be a.cceleH:ted to discuar0e 

tbe additional duties. 

1806, wnen it awuunted to about two million, 

------------·- ---·---------------------------------
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to have been in due proportion to perform the function of 

sales to the extent of six, surely the augmentation of 

another million to transact a business of nine, could never 

have lowered the original stYndard. ••And, this is all l 

contend for in defending currency against the charge o1' 

depreciation. Such an augmenteti on, also, ba.s been the 
7) 

consequence and not the cause of increase of prices." The 

latter too have been induced by causes purely natural, but 

for the want of that economy the ~ds 2,083,376-3-0 included 

in the 9th and lOth articles of tbe capitulation, never 

found that active employment which they must have done, 

had not the currency been augmented - had the temporary 

creations been withdrawn and destroyed conformably to 

promise on the accomplishment of the objects for which they 

were severally issued. Still there was no de~asement. 

The objects created aloo a fresh collateral security for 

this million. The above pledge had been repeatedly given 

by succeeding Governmants and particulbrly recognised in 
8) 

the proclamation of the 4th March,l814. 

Trotter said tr1at from this proclamation another 

important conclusion might be drawn. The 9th article of 

the treaty of 1806, not improbably suggested by the 8th 

article of the capitulation of 1795, which required 

7) Ibid., p.28. 

8) Whereby Lord Howden, upon discovering that the cancella
tions of certain temporary issues by General Janssens 
(30 Sept., 1804) amounting to 75,000 rds, had 
accidentally been omitted, ordered that "to fulfil the 
resolutions of former Government, and to observe with 
the most scrupulous faith all provisions .respecting 
the paper currency, all instalments hitherto accrued, 
to the amount of 24,000 rds should be publicly destroyed, 
and that the same should continue annually till the wbole 
sum of 75,000 be expunged from circulation." 
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the!t "His Britannic Majesty, in order to prevent the total 

sum of the inhabitants, should establish trle value of the 

paper currency," contained a stipulation to a similar 

effect. Upon the former occasion (in 1795) the captors 

undertook ''to represent to Iii s 1Iaj esty' s Government, the 

infinite importance of this subject, for the future welfare 

of this colony, and to request that it may be taken into 

consideration in order that such arrangements may be made 

as wi 11 tend to its future security, if necessary, or if 

possible entirely to liquidate it. 11 Seeing then how 

frequently succeeding Governments have expressed their 

determination to maintain the currency in an unimpaired 

state, Trotter held that the tenor of the proclamation in 

question might also be taken aspproof of the decision of 

the Home Government upon this important subject. 

In 1795 the paper money amounted to nos. 611 ,2'76-42 

exclusive of the 680,000 rds w.t1ich formed the capital of 

the Loan Bank and since 1806 it bad been increased to the 
9) 

enormous amount of 1,995,000 rds. Here, then, the Lombard 

Bank had actually acquired a capit~l nearly equal to 

two-thirds of the existing, and mithin a trifle of the 

entire original currency. When a bank bursts, as it had 

done, eo every fetter that once restrained it against the 

possibility of improvident issues and the depreciation of 

currency. What security, it may be asked, have the public 

9) Trotter: Op. Cit., p.30 • 

In 1795 the ca. pi tal was rds •.•••.•••••..• 
Added between 1803 and 1806 •.....•..••... 

il 

... .. 
•• 

in June, 1808 ................ . 
in June, 1810 •••..••....••.•.. 

between January, 1812 and August , 
1813. 

in March, 1814 • 

680,000 
165,000 
150,000 
500,000 

400,000 
100,000 

1,995,000 



that the circulating medium might not, by further over-issue, 

sink so enormously in value ab in a few months to deprive 

individuals of half their fortune though all the time it 

appeared to be unchangeable. For these reasons, Trotter 

maintained, the public should be permitted to see t.hat 

no alteration takes place in t.L1e mode of conducting business 

and that no money is lent on long loans (except on certain 

conditions) or on any security, inducing to the issue of 
10) 

accommodation money. 

11 However much ti1e original currency of R'ds 
-

2~983~~?q~3~ may suffer, in the way just described, I repeat, 

the circumstance does not induce me to admit that, hitherto, 

it bas necessarily fallen below the V<:<lue it iJOSsessed at 

tllG surrender in 1806, compared with other commodities, and •••• 

I am convinced that a depressed exchange nas arisen from 

causes not connected with any alteration in the vc.t.lue of 
11) 

currency •••••••• 11 Trotter was decidedly of opinion tnat 
.~ 

in wha te:lfer degree currency might have fallen it had con-

tracted the fall wnolly anterior to there-occupation of 

the colony by tne British in 1806, 11 and it is to be regretted 

that all contemporary documents should apparently be :"'i'lent 

on a point of so much importance." Had the intrinsic 

value of the currency been noted in the capitulation, the 

information mie=:ht not only have facilitated the adjustment 

of public claims, but ulso have conveyed so rne evidence as to 

the competency of the tangible and convertible assignments 

(in the form of collateral securities) to cover their under-

takings. ''For, now to assert, and, indeed to alai m 

10) Ibid. 

11) Ibid. 
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indemnity for subseyuent depreciation •••• on account of' a 

subsequently depressed excuange, without even ascertaining, 

or at least noticinb the extent of your foreign debt, is 
12) 

quite a grat~itous assumytion." 

But on the other hand Trotter did not me~n to 

deny a fall anterior to 1806. On the contrary, he thought 

it probable and to a considerable extent ~because the 

issues so much exceeded the amount of the metallic vacanQy 

which the paper was intended to supply, that on the very 

principle upon which the price of gold and silver declared 

on discovering tile American mines, so can I conceive that 

the creations anterior to 1806, found tneir way into circu-

lation at a less value than former currency had borne, ~nd 

consequently, that tllis p~o1.per was depreciated from the firii;it 

moment of its emission." At tne same time, had tnere before 

been any tension in the metallic currency, the productive 

powers of the colony might, nevertheless, have been so 

stimulated by this relaxation as completely to counteract 

any fall in value to the agriculturists. From the extent 

of the issues which took place between 1789 and 1?95, this 

inference is unavoidable. In the former year the currency 

was described to have been reduo,3d to the small sum of 

99,315 rds. and in the latter it was increased to 1,291,276 

rds. But still he pointed out, no positive evidence could 

be discovered of a demand wholly to justify so enormous an 

augrnentati on within such a short period, and tnerefore s orne 

depreciation, in such a case, aggravated by the nature of 

the paper, would seem an inevitable result. 

It was true that tne st~tement of items wnicn 

12) Ibid., p.31. 
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comprised the capital of the Lombard Bank exhibited a 

million, or one moiety of the amount, to have been created 

since the year 1806, but during the intermediate yeriod 

evidence would be found to prove that commerce, merchants, 

the candidates for currency, the general business of the 

colony and all domestic transactions, havg increasea with 

rents, taxes, the public expenditure and labour, on a scale 

amply adequate to the employment of this additional sum. 

If so, then there must be other causes than this creation 

on which to establish and to which to assign the existence 

of real depreciation since 1806. 

The 11 1iercantile Body" alleged trmt reviewirlg 

the effects produced from such an 11 excess of currenoy'1 by 

a comparison of the existing and former prices and the 

relative value of the two staple and most valuable production 

(corn and wine) the cultivator must have been a serious 

sufferer by its operation. The prices were as follows: 

Vlheat Wine Premium on Bills. 

Rds. Rds. Per Cent. 

1806 80 4:0 25 

1824 110 50 160 

Increase Rds. 30 Rds. 10 135 per cent. 

But Trotter held that the 11 Mercantile Body 11 deduced w.nat 

appears to be a most erroneous conclusion, namoly, oecau~e 

in 182<1, although the 1 ocal price of each a.rti cl e .had risen 

one could not purchase a foreign bill within 135 per cent 

of its market price in 1806, and in consequence, that the 

grower had lost the difference and that t:ne cause wholly 
13) 

proceeded from excess of currency. This was placing 

13) Ibid., p.32. 



the saddle on the wrong horse. In this cause of reasoning 

they seemed to forget tt~t all the industrious classes 

and all t£1ose who sold as well as bought made usual prof'i ts 

during the progressive rise of prices, and even when this 

progression stopped, were le1·t with the com:rand of a greater 

portion of the annual produce tnan they possessed previous 

to the new issues. This effect, too, was not only 

ascribable to the additional quantity of the circulating 

medium, but to tne different distribution. On every fresh 

issue a larger proportion fell into the hands of tnose who 

consumed and produced and a smaller proportion into tllehi:<.nds 

of tnose who only consua1ed, 11 an effect occasioned by t.ne 

competition of the new notes inducine to rise prices." The 

price of a foreign bill constituted no positive criterion 

for determining tne question. If the growers of wine 

should become also ex~orters then it might be expected that, 

unless in the moments of overdone speculation or a varying 

foreign demand, they would reap as large a price or portion 

of exchangeable value in gold and silver as tue same quality 

of the Cape wines realised in the earlier years of the 
14) 

manuf£ cture. The high pri co of bills had not been 

occasioned by excess of currency and neither the cause nor 

the effect of suc.i:l an unexampled p.re(!lium as the existing 

one deteriorated the produce of t:ne soil, in eJ<..changeable 

value, to the cultivator or grower. 

The 11 Iviercc-mtile Body" stated tnat it had been 

intim& ted by advocates for an opposite theory that the 

currency was not depreciated but t~at sterling billa have 

risen in value from the i hcreased demand for t.t1a t _part i oulc.r 

--·-------
14) Ibid., p.33. 
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commodity; and, in answer they observed that under all 

the circumstances connected with currency this a~peared 

to be the effect and not the cause and to have originated 

in the depreciation of currency. This tney exhibited as 

follows: amount of currency in circulation in 1806 

amounted to 2,000,000 rds wnich was £320,000 at 2b per cent, 

while in 1824 it amounted to 3,000,000 rds wnich was 

£214,285 at 180 per cent thus showing a decrease in the 

value of £105,715 instead of an increase to meet the demands 

of increased population and a proportion ally e.:;.~ ten deci 

trade, 11 wllilst til8 very circumstance of tne diminution in 

value avpears to demonstrate its superabundancy, and, but 

for the excessive quantity and occasional i nterposi ti on, 

would, from time to timo, have relieved itself;~· Further, 

11 in proportion as the currency declined in value, so 

sterling bills advanced in exchangeable value, in the like 

proportion as sterling bills attained a hig.l:ler exchangeable 

value by the declension of the currency, so their amount 

became diminished, and the demand for them (as a consequence) 

became increased in a corresponding ratio. For insts.nce, 

a ship touched at the Cape for refreshments in the yea.:r 

1812 when the premium was at 50 yer cent and her expences 

amounted to 750 rds; these were discharged by a bill for 

£100. Suppose a similar circumst~nce in 1~24, tne premium 

at 180 per cent, 750 rds would be defrayed by a bill for 

£53-11-5, whence, in course, our remittable assets have 

been progressively diminished in curtailment of the very 

means that would otherwise have been available towards the 

reduction of the balance of trfde, which, on the contr~ry, 

has been accumulating in consequence, and in t!lis state of 

things, the demand for bills has been existed. Here 
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Adam Smith's remarks are applicable. The more the exchange 

was against any nountry, the more the balance of trade became 

necess~rily against it; the money of th~t country becoming 

of' so much less value in compe:,rison to that of the country 
15) 

to which the balance was due. 11 Trotter however, could not 
-admit this and he said that Adam Smith expressly stated that 

the assertion was sophistical. 

Trotter held that in order to make tue eAcHc..nge 

serve as an index of the valuos of currency tne e.~..tent o1· tr1e 
16) 

balance due on foreign commerce s11ould be known. But if 

both currency and excllange were in motion, and tmt motion 

irregular, it becomes in v&in to seek to determine the state 

of one by reference to the other. But to ap~roximate as 

ne&rly as possible to the truth, it is found by referring 

to tne book called the 11 Btate of the Cape of Good Hope in 

1822" where the Colony was represented •debtor to commerce~ 

in a positive balance of 3,135,266 rds, and, therefore, in 

a condition of such positive insolvency that reason and 

experience would seem to u~set any chc..rge impugning currency 

to be t!Je cause of tne existing adverse exchange. 

Taking this view, and subsequent to a minute 

examination of a statement which most clearly estL<.Dlished 

tlle rise of bills to have gone hand in hand Vii th t.n e e.xt etlded 

import and the decreo.sing suP . .:)ly of bills si nee 1814 w.aen 

the war had ceased, Trotter ~ccordingly submitted the follow-
17) 

ing • 

1. The large foreign expenditure, indicated in 

15) Ibid., p.35. 

16) Ibid., p.36. 

17) Ibid., pp.36-38. 
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the foregoing case, might exist and create 

an, advance exchange, ~lile a currency, not 

convertible into coin, might remain perfect 

and in due proportion to tne commodities to 

be circulated by it, and while internal 

demand might augment the prices of consurno.ble 

produce. 

2. In Colonies importing more t .. nan t11ey export 

and consequently raisin~ the value of bills 

to supply the deficit,it is doubly probable 

that exchanges would experience this effect 

without in any way being affected by the 

currency Jncrease of prices in any particular 

places does not necessarily imply that tbe 

intrinsic value of its currency is lessened • 

It is often necessary to give premium on a 

bill payable where it will purchase less of 

the commodities of life than it would have 

where it bears a premium. ~oreover, it 

was not the expectation of pro1it wnic.h 

induced, for instance, a c~pe mercnant to 

pay a premium in remitting the proceeds of 

imports to London, but tne necessity he was 

under of making the payment to his creditor 

or principal. Large balances being due from 

the Cape Colony to England, partly owine: to 

accumulated debt of late yearG and mainly 

because the imports continued so great, it 

increased the competition amongst the debtor 

merchants and excited the enormous premium 
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on bills which the colony now witnessed. 

Foreign bills actually advanced 10 per cent 

in the London market w11en accounts were 

received that Bonaparte had escaped from 

Elba in 1814. Trotter held that the advance 

in tllis case was induced by the probability of 

war and a consequently large foreign expendi

ture being likely to create a demand for 

foreign bills, "but surely it c~n never ue 

said thc.t currency could Have nad tne remotest 

connection in producing the variation." 

4. The case, too, of the American Colonies 

about the middle of the 18th century, Vih en 

their paper system manifested every similar 

symptom of supposed depreciation, provided 

equally conclusive evidence in support. On 

that occasion their historian, Dr. Franklin, 

being desired by the Board of Trade to submit 

his opinion on the subject, expressly said, 

th8.t if the risine; of the v::.lue of any parti

cular commodity wanted for exportation w~s 

to be considered as a depreciation of the 

value of whatever remained in t~1e country, 

then tJ.1e rising of silver above paper, to tt.w.t 

height of additional value whicll its capability 

of exportation only guve, might be called a 

depreciation. 

really this; 

But the fact, be said, was 

on the emission of the first 

paper money, a difference soon arose between 
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effect of this additional issue would show itself in a rise in 

the price of gold and silver, both in bullion and coin, and a 

simultaneous rise in the exchange with England. If the addi-

tional issue of 1,000,000 Rds. was absolutely necessary to meet 

an increased trade, increased circulation and increased number 

of exchanges, the measure would have been perfectly justifiable 

and proper. But it was evident that it had been issued to meet 

the urgent necessities of the Government. The paper was thus 

exchanged for commodities or employed in the payment of wages 

'and thus formed an addition to the mass of currency which had no 

need for it." The currency previously in circulation must have 

acconimodated itself to the business it had t.~ perform, or, _if 

the demand for an augmentation of the circulating medium had 

increased, the value of the quantity in circulation would have 

increased in the same proportion. "That the annual produce of 

the colony since 1800 has been greatly augmented none will dis

pute, but, on the other hand, it is equally certain that the 

rapidity of circulation has been greatly augmented, consequently 

the same increase in the quantity of the currency is not neces-
-· 7) 

sary to perform the business of circulation." By the issue of 
-

an additional million to meet the necessities of the Government 

it is obvious that more notes must go to perform the same 

business that was done by the currency before its augmentation. 

On the former supposition two millions of paper currency was 

perfectly adequate for all the business of circulation for a 

produce valued at ten millions or five times the value of the 

circulating medium. The amount of circulating products remain-

ing the same, the currency is increased from 2 to 3 millions, 

with the result that the same quantity of produce that was form

erly valued at five times the value of the circulating medium 

would now be worth 15 millions or three times the value of the 

circulating medium. In other words, prices would rise, and the 

produce formerly obtained for 10 rixdollars could not be obtained 

now for less than 15 rixdollars. "There is no room for doubt 

7 ) I bid. , p. 10. 
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that in 1806 the paper currency in circulation was more than 

adequate to the business it had to perform and the s·ubsequent 

increase of trade and business resulting from the connexion of 

the colony with Great Britain, would only have restored the cur-
8) 

rency to its former value." 

Most of the commercial business of the Colony was 

transacted in the metropolis and the greater portion of the pur

chases by persons in the interior, being in wholesale and in 

exchange for the produce which they carried to the market {and 

we m.ay .. say in the majority of instances the sales and purchases 

were made by the same individuals) there was obviously less 

necessity for a circulating medium. "It must be evident then, 

that, notwithstanding the increase in the trade and commerce of 

the Colony, it was not of such a nature as to furnish any addi-

tional business for an augmented currency. And from the way in 

which the purchases have generally been made, as well as from the 

improvements in the arts of exchange and transfer by cash accounts 

between buyer and seller, thereby economizing the use of the 

paper currency, there is little reason to doubt that the currency 
--be~n 

as it stood in 1806, would have/more than adequate for all the 
9) 

purposes of internal circulation." In all events there was no 
" 

necessity for any increase proportionate to the increase in the 

annual produce. Moreover, in proportion to the increased 

traffic and increased number of exchanges, there was an increased 

rapidity of circulation. 

From 1810 to 1820 the progressive advance in wealth and 

population was so obvious that no individual of respectability 

had difficulty in making extensive purchases on credit and thus 

"confidence and credit became substituted for currency. 11 This 

naturally contributed in a considerable degree to lessen the de-

mand for a circulating medium. Book and circulating credit 

conspired directly towards the same result. "This facility of 

obtaining credit without the intermediate agent of a circulating 

8) Ibid., pp. 11-12. 
9) Ibid., p. 13. 
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Colony in the form of exports, either of capital or remittances. 

When a paper currency, not convertible at the will of the holder 

into specie, is forced into circulation it is necessarily con

fined to the country where it is issued and cannot, when too 

abundant, diffuse itself generally among other countries. "Hence 

under a paper currency balances may for a time accrue, because 

it cannot be remitted in payment and when in an excess beyond 

the wants of circulation, it becomes the means of forcing an 

enhanced premium on bills, inasmuch as it adds to the funds for 
16) 

purchasing, without increasing the number of bills in the market~ 

The assertion that the currency in circulation in 1810 

was insufficient ·for the purpose is disproved by the fact already 

noticed that the Lombard Bank engrossed at least half of it. If 

it had been inadequate to the wants and demands of commerce its 

consequent rise of value would have liberated some portion of it. 

The Bank would then have derived a profit from issuing such 

quantities of it as might have been demanded, either for the 

wants of the circulation or to be employed as capital in the 

productive departments of commerce and agriculture. 

Grant contended that "the whole paper money issued was 
~ 

in effect a value abstracted from the pockets of the people. 

The labour and property of the community was given in exchange 

for it, without any equivalent whatever. It was not an absolute 

loss to the Colony, it operated like a tax on property, and it 

put into the pockets of a few what belonged to other. If such 

an issue really added to the wealth of the Colony as is insin

uated by the opponents of depreciation, or even if it did not 

·injure some individuals then there is no reason why the experi-
17) 

ment might not again be repeated<~ 

When the balance of payments is against a country the 

specie will be exported and when the quantity of paper issued is 

no more than sufficient to supply the place of the coin it will 

16) Ibid., p. 24. 
17) Ibid. 

., 
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medium, must probably, have superseded its use to such an extent, 

that a million and a half instead of three millions would have 
10) 

been perfectly sufficient for all the purposes of circulation." 

Grant states that there were people who thought that 

the value of a currency was regulated by the state of foreign 

trade and who confounded depreciation with a real premium on 

bills of exchange. He maintained, however, that the value of 

the circulating medium was regulated entirely by the business 

of internal circulation and that the abundance or scarcity of 

bills had no influence whatever in diminishing the business of 

circulation and consequently could not diminish the value of 
11) 

the material which performs that office. 

If the circulating medium in 1810 was inadequate to 

the purpose of circulating the exchangeable portion of the 

annual produce, it would have risen in value and performed with 
- . 

the same facility an increased number of exchanges. That an 

addition had not become necessary to facilitate the internal 

commerce and exchanges is sufficiently evident from the fact 

that between 1806 and 1810 the prices of all commodities con-
.. 12) 

tinued at universal averages. The issues of pa.per money were 

made for.the purpose of supplying the necessities of the Govern

ment and not the remotest allusion was made to the wants and 

demands of trade, by the issuers. It was not till 1810 that 

Lord Caledon ventured to hint that "the growing commerce and 
~ 

augmented population of the Colony required an addition to the 
. 13) 

circulation to assist the industry of the inhabitants." Yet 

this governor's successors declared that "on the most mature 

consideration it was imperatively necessary to withdraw the 

additional creations from the circulation" and they further de

clared that "the paper added to the circulation ought to be 

10) Ibid., pp. 14-15. 
11) Ibid., p. 20. 
12) Ibid., p. 22. 
13) Vide supra p. 93. 

-
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withdrawn from circulation as soon as possible, and that to ful

fil the intentions and resolutions of the former Governments who 

_issued the money," and to observe with the most scrupulous faith 

all provisions and respecting the pa.per currency all instalments 

should be destroyed until the whole was expunged from circula-
14) 

tion." It is therefore clear that the "demands of trade" could 
-

have formed none of the real grounds originally assigned for 

adding to the currency. But so far from its being supposed 

necessary to supply a deficient circulating medium, the Govern

ment constantly evinced the utmost anxiety to withdraw it, a 

measure from which it is presum~d necessit! only, and not choice, 

precluded them. If there was any depreciation in 1806 we should 

naturally conclude that the increased demand for a circulating 

medium, originating from increased population and increased pro

duction, would have restored th~ currency th.en in circulation to 

its original value. In this case the increased demand for cur-

rency would have been indicated by a fall of prices or by a rise 

in the value of the paper rixdollar. Grant pointed out that 

there were no circumstances indicative of an increased demand 

for a circulating medium and that this assertion was sufficiently 

disproved by the fact that of the 2,000,000 Rds. then employed 
.. 15) 

in the Colony, nearly one-half was engrossed by the Bank. At 

the time there was no increase of internal commerce to any con-

siderable extent, and the increase of effective population did 

not come till 1816 and therefore circumstances did not warrant 

an addition of 50 per cent. to the circulating medium of the 

country. 

Had the paper money been inadequate to the purposes 

of circulation it would have risen in value so much as not only 

to perform an increased number of exchanges but perh~ps to 

encourage the influx of precious metals. But being to an ex-

tent beyond the wants of the Colony, and being then about half 

the value of the circulating produce of the Colony, it neces

sarily drove the little metallic currency there was out of the 

14) Ibid. p. 100-102. 
15) Ibid., p. 23 
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pass at the full issue value. If it exceeds this quantity it 

will fall in value and continue to depreciate according to its 

excess. So long as paper continues to pass in circulation for 

the same value at which it was issued it will be of the same 

value as the coin or bullion in circulation. Therefore, when 

the balance of payments turns against a country and consequently 
.. .. ~ 

bills of exchange become in demand and increase in value, then 

bullion would be obtained in exchange for "paper at a premium in 

favour of bullion, not greatly exceeding the cost of transit." 
-

But when it was depreciated from over-issue there were no limits 
18) . 

to the premiums. The depreciation due to the issue of 

l,000,000 Rds. was shown incontrovertibly by the rise in prices 

of all Colonial and foreign commodities, exceeding 100 per cent., 

while the prices of the latter, in terms of sterling money, or 

with reference to the original sterling value which the rix-
19) 

dollar represented, had fallen generally about 40 per cent. 

tion. 

The price of a bill was no criterion of the deprecia

But if prices of nearly all commodities rose in nearly 

the same proportion as the average price of bills, then the 

exchange was at par and the nominal premium represented the 
20) 

exact amount of the depreciation. If labour and other commodi-

ties had not risen above the prices of 1806 and 1810, and yet 

bills had risen 80 per cent., the exchange would then have borne 

a real premium arising from unfavourable balances and the paper 

would not have been depreciated. If the rixdollar in exchange 

for commodities still passed at 4/-. and if bills for sterling 

money bore a premium of -170 per cent. on the current value of 

the rixdollar (4/-) then it might be concluded with certainty 

that the real exchange was in favour of the foreign country to 

this amount. But it was known that the rixdollar did not pass 

in exchange for the mass of commodities at its original value 
21) 

of 4/- or li to the Spanish dollar. 

18) Ibid., p. 26. 
19) Ibid., p. 30. 
20} Ibid., p. 35. 
2:i J Ibid. , pp. 45-46. 
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The rate of exchange could never by really against the 

C,olony unless the balance of payments be against it. But the 

balance of payments could never be permanently, or even for 

several years, against a country otherwise this country would soon 

cease to import. Grant contended, however, that "the assumption 

of a large balamce Of payment against the Colony, commencing with 

1805 is preposterous, even were it not disproved by indubitable 

facts and were not the fact of depreciation not already sufficient-
22) 

ly substantiated." The assumppion therefore of a constant balance 

of payments accumulating in a compound ratio, from year to year, 

was not only groundless but perfectly absurd. 

According to Grant, they who contend that the paper was 

not depreciated but that the high premium in favour of sterling 

and bills was owing to a heavy balance of payments, appear entirel 
. . 23) 

to have misunderstood the nature of a real premium on the exchange. 

If the rixdollar note was equivalent in circulation to 4/- sterl

ings it would not be ~epreciated and if 500 of these notes pur

.chas~d a bill in England for. £100 sterling, the exchange would be 

at par. But if the rixdollar passed at 4/- sterling and a £100 

bill could not be obtained for less than 625 Rds. the course of 

the exchange would be precisely 25 per cent. against the Colony~ 

On the otherhand, if the rixdollar was so depreciated in circula

tion as to pass for only 3/- there would be a depreciation of 25 

per cent. In this case, if a bill for £100 cost no more than 625 

dollars the exchange would be at par because the 625 Rds. would 

be no more than an equivalent to 500 Rds. at their full value in 

circulation. 

22} Ibid., pp. 45-47. "No man will continue to lend money from 
year to year to an individual, to whom every additional sum 
that is lent only renders payment more impractical. No 
merchant in England, will, for a series of years export 
goods to this Colony at an ~nnual loss, and no merchant here 
will, for a series of years, continue to sell good~ at a 
less price than they cost him, and thus pay the balance out 
of his own capital. Unforseeri. circumstances may compel him 
for·a year or two to sell at a loss, or at least without an 
adequate profit, but he will rather relinquish the business 
than encroach on his own capital, in order to accommodate 
his customers with commodities at a lower price than he paid 
for them." 

23) Ibid., pp. 49-50. 
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CHAPTER 'N. 

DEPREOIATION AND THE FOREIGN INDEBTEDNESS. 

"Many errors prevail, from the assumption of a 

large debt due by the Colony to the Mother Country; and the 

apponents of depreciation attribute the present premium on 

the exchange, almost entirely to this circumsta.nce; but no 

assumption can be more illusory and illf ounded. I have 

ascertained from the most intelligent merchants in the 

Oolony, who have large transactions with England, that the 

debt,if any, is by no means so large a.s is represented by 

the Author of the 'State of the Oape of Good Hope', and that 

"Ghere is not the least founda.tion for concluding, as has 

been done, in a. vague and indefinite manner, (by individuals 

who cannot point out a single instance in proof of these 

assertionst that the Merchants at the Oape are deeply 
1) 

involved in debt to their constituents in England". Grant 

pointed out that when such an important fact as the 

depreciation or non-depreciation of the currency was 

involved., the assumption of a, constantly accumulating debt 

against the Oolony ought to have rested on something more 

than a. vague and gratuitous assumption of the fact to be 

proved. It was asserted that there had been grea.t over-

trading ~n the Colony because the revenue from the imports 

in the years subsequent to 1814 exceeded that of the previous 

years. However,, without reference whatever to the different 

rate of duties levied a.t the two periods, 1 t was erroneously 

contended that the imports had far exceeded both what they 

formerly were, and also the amount of exports in bills and 

produce. 

1. Grant: Op. Oit., p.69. 
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The· principle on vvhich the import trade with· England 

was conducted, must ~ave precluded any increase or 

accumulation of debt. On·e-half of the goods, were sent out 

Qn commission, at the risk of the Merchant in England who 

exported them. The consignees received from 5 to lOper cent 

and sometimes a fixed salary proportioned. to the proceeds. 

Th~ balance was remitted to England. It is obvious, 

therefore, that whether there be a profit or a lo~s, the 

gain accrued to the Merchant in England. and if there was a 

loss, it was a loss to him and not a debt against the Colony. 

11 As we observe, for a seriea6f nine years, that the goods 
-imported continue at nearly their former average amount, we 

have good grounds for concluding, that had the goods sold 

at a loss, or if on the average of one year with another, an 

actual loss to any extent had resulted, the importation would 

have ceased till the supply was so limited as to command 

prices sufficient to cover the prime cost and charges. We 

do not, however, perceive any falling off in this respect, 

and hence it is perfectly reasonable to conclude, that on 

the whole,tbe remittances were such as to yield the ordinary 

profits of trade-· at all events, whatever losses might have 

accrued, must necessarily have fallen on the home exporters, 
a) 

and not become a debt against the Colony." 

Whatever might have been the result, it is clear 

that no debt could have accumulated against the Colony, and, 

as we shall presently see, the means of remittance had at 

all times been fuily adequate to effect the payments. This 

is indeed a necessary corollary of the preceding fact because 

if the real depression of the exchange bad been so unfavoura

ble as was indicated by the depre9iation of the currency, 

the merchants in England must have been annual losers, a 

fact which is incompatible with a continued importation. 

No merchant will continue year after year .to sell his goods 

2. Ibid. , p. 70. 
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for a less price than what he paid for it. 

Although the foregoing facts relate to the argument 

as connected with goods not imported on commission, it also 

holds good for commodities commissioned by the merchants in 

the Colony on their own account and risk. Many of the 

merchants had acquired fortunes during the period in which 

it was asserted so much debt had accrued"l.in England against 
- 3) 

the merchants of the Cape. These facts appear to be quite 

irreconcilable with one another. 

There prevailed a still more important error. 

It was said that the absolute amount of debt against the 

Oolony would determine the degree of depression to which 

the exchange should in general be liable. In other words, 

the greater the debt, the greater the premium in favour of 

sterling money. It is not the absolute debt of one country 

to another that determines the rate of exchange. The rate 

of exchange between two countries depends upon the price 

of bills of exchange which constitute the principal means 

of paying their mutual indebtedness; and the price of such 

bills is ordinarily determined by the actual average demand 

for bills at the time, compared with the actual or existing 

average supply. By aemand is meant the power as well as 

the will to purchase bills. The debt may be very great for 

a length of time, but unless there exists the means of paying 

that debt by purchasing bills on the creditor country, it is 

3. Ibid. 11 All have not made fortunes, it is true; but it 
is notorious that many of those who imported goods on 
their own account, have made considerable fortunes, which 
could not have been the case if they had been in debt to 
England, or if English goods sold below their prime cost, 
or if there had not been the means of remittance to the 
full extent required. Others again, who did not apparently 
realize fort1mes, continue still to import and obtain 
credit, which would not be the case if debt had annually 
been accmnulated against them." 
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obvious that the rate of exchange cannot be materially or 

permanently affected. Let us assume that a large balance 

is due by the Oolony to England and foreign countries. 

Unless the debtors have the means of paying these debts as 

well as the desire to- dispose of the funds accumula.ted and 

unemployed in their bands, the exchange cannot be affected 

in any degree by such a bala.nce. But the supPosition of 

their having these means at command is incompatible with the 

fact of an annually accumulating debt and an annually 

accumulating rate of exchange against the Colony. On the 

principles already expounded the exchange would rise only 

from having the means of making remittances in excess of the 

annual debits. Upon this principle, as the exchange had 

always been rising we must suppose the debt due by the 

Colony to have existed from 1806, and to be constantly 

decreasing, in consequence of the demand for remittances to 

be made in excess of that due for the annual imports, which 
4) 

is a contradiction.An terms. 

A great, if not the principal, source of the errors 

into which practical merchants and the majority of writers 

4. Ibid., p.72. "I have never heard any well-informed 
person, or any person who could know much in detail on 
the subject, assent that the Colony has at any time been 
deeply in debt to England., and they who assert it, on 
being interrogated closely, can give no satisfactory 
ground~ for advancing such an assertion. These 
assertions are in general founded on vague and indefinite 
rwnour; and they can scarcely point out one individual , 
or one mercantile house, deeply involved in debt to English 
creditors. The mercantile houses, and community in 
general, are notoriously in circumstances which argue 
strongly against the existence of a debt on th~ir part to 
any considerable amount. One or two houses, indeed, who 
entered too much into speculation, have failed; but their 
failure would rather cancel than establish a debt against 
the Colony. People o·ften talk of the debt of the Oolony, 
without attaching any precise or determinate meaning to the 
term. If there be any debt, it must be on the part of ~he 
mercantile community; it must be due by one or more in~ivi
~uals extensively concerned in the import trade; but." ..•••..• 
it is •......... impossible that such a state of things should 
exis~; and if it does, it must arise from total inability to 
fu~~~l.engagements, that is, from no funds being in existence 
suI~1c1ent to defray this debt, consequently there can be 
no increased demand for bills where'<vi th to discharge 1 t ..... 11 
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on the subject of exchange had been betrayed, appears to have 

originated in their confounding together the sum which 

imported commodities were worth in the home market, with the 
5) 

sum which they cost in the foreign market. It is by the 

amount of the latter only that the balance of payments, and 

consequently the real exchange, is influenced. The fact, 

therefore, that the value of the imports exceeds the value 

of the e~ports, does not authorise the conclusion that the 

balance.of payments is unfavourable. A favourable or 

unfavourable balance depends on the fact whether the sum 

due to foreigners for commodities imported from abroad, is 

less or more than the sum due by them for commodities they 

have purchased; it has nothing to dO with the prices which 

~ay eventually be obtained for the imported or exported 

commodities. 

The object of the Mercantile System of commercial 

policy, a system which still continued to preserve the 

ascendency in the Oolony as well as in countries of Europe, 

was to create a favourable balance of payments and consequently 

a favourable real exchange, by facilitating exportation and 

restricting importation. Grant maintained, however, in 

opposition to the .. commonly received opinions on the subject, 

11 that in every country ca,rrying on an advantageous commerce, 

the value of the imports must always exceed the value of 

the exports; and that this excess of importation has not, 

in ordinary cases, the least tendency to render the real 
6) . 

exchange unfavourable. 11 

6. 

6. 

·A cargo of iron which had been bought in Germany for 
£1,000.might be worth £1,400 when imported into Englnad; 
Qut the foreign merchant would not be entitled to draw 
a bill on London for more than its original cost,or 
£1,ooo. 
Orant Op. Git., p.73. 
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There could be no motive to export any commodity unless the 

commodity which it was designed to import in its stead, was 
7) 

of greater value. So far from an excess of exports over 

imports being any criterion of an advantageous commerce, it 

is quite the reverse. Were the value of the exports always 

greater than the value of the imports merchants would lose 

on every transaction with foreigners and the trade with them 

would either have no existence at all or would have to be 

speedily relinquished. The value of an exported commodity 

is estimated at the moment of its being sent abroad and 

before its value is increased by the e~ense incurred in 

transporting it to the place of its destination; but the 

value of the imported commodity is estimated afterAt has 

arrived at its destination and consequently a.fter its value 

has been enhanced by the costs of freight, insurance, 

importer's profit, etc. It appears therefore, that the 

excess of exports over imports, instead of being any proof 

of an advantageous commerce, is distinctly the reverse. 

The exchange of the transfer of bullion from one 

country to another, constitutes the limit within which the 

rise and fall of the real exchange be~ween them.must ·be 

confined. Thus, even adr.~itting that the value of the 

imports exceed the value of the exports, the unfavourable 

premium could not possibly exceed this limit. European 

importation could not diminish the value of the currency, nor 

could it raise the price of bullion greatly above the limits . 
of a real premium. 

of 
7. When an English merchant commissions 100 pipes/wilre 1 he 

calculates on selling it for so much more than its price 
in the Oape as will be sufficient to pay the expense of 
freight, insurance, etc., and to yield, besides, the 
ordinary rate of profit on the capital employed in 

. making the transfer. 
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If the real cost of t;ransmi tting bullion, including freight, 

insurance and all other charges, is 10 ner cent, then, if 

the exchange is ago.inst the Oolony and the .nominal premium 

is 100 per cent, the currency is depreciated 90 per cent. 

On thepther hand, if the exchange :i.s in favoux of the 

Colony and the nominal premium is 100 per cent., then the 

paper is deprecia.ted 110 per cent. If bullion were in 

den1as.1d and if a real hie;h price was offered for it, it 

would find its way into the Oolony and be used as remittance; 

but it. is impossible that any country should. import or 

export a greater quantity of bullion than would be necessary 

to preserve the value of bullion in its proper relation 

to the value of bullion in other countries. In other 

words, bullion cannot be of more value in the Oape Colony 

than in other countries and to asse1·t that it had risen 

in real price 200 per cent 
8) 

is a contradiction in terms. 

The revenue derived from the imports since.1814 

exceeded that durine; the precedinc; years and hence it had 

been concluded that the impOi'rts also must have doubled, 

and taking this fact to be proved, .it wa.s assumed as a 

consequence that there ha.d been grea.t over .... trading, 
,g) 

hence the losses and debt. But in advancing "so 

inconsidera,te an assertion11 , it ·had been entirely oveTlooked 

that the duties in the latter period were just doubled, 

since 1814. 

8 • Gr ant : Op 1 a i t . -,- p . 7 5 . 
9. Ibid., pp.75-76. 
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The following is a statement of the annual 

revenue derived from c01mnodi ties imported into the Oolony:-

YBARS. REVEMUE PREMIUM POUNDS 
RDS • ON THE EXCHAlqGE. STERLING. 

1806 137,170 25 21,947 

1807 81,447 30 12,530 

1808 64,138 25 12,827 

1809 39,283 20 6,547 

1810 84,937 25 13,590 

1811 77,797 45 10,730 

1812 92,661 60 11,582 

1813 153,719 65 18,632 

1814 265,466 80 29,496 

~1s1s 277,056 80 30,784 

1816 93 27,100 

1817 283,365 125 25,630 

1818 302,918 130 26,340 

1819 263,135 115 24,477 

1820 275,070 125 24,,451 

1821 313198 145 25,507 

1822 336,940 175 25,504 

The Oustom-house returns ane alt9gether unfit to 

represent the balance of; the mercal_ltile payments from one 

country to another but they are nevertheless good authorities 

for ascertaining the comparative extent of business from 

year to year. Yet, it was on such data that the opponents 

of depreciation had found their strongest arguments for a 

continued balance of payments. "It is a matter of surprise, 
. 

that men conversant with commercial details,should have been 
. llJ 

led away by so erroneous a standard'. Though the above 

10. 0.0.6112; 0.0.5963; 0.0.5964; C.0.5965; C.0.5966; 0.0.5967; 
B.P.P.4-06 pp.137-178. 
Grant: Op.Cit., P~76. 

11. Grant: Op.Cit., p.76. 
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statement cannot be supposed to afford accurate data on which 

to ground certain conclusionsm it is sufficiently correct to 

show that the charge of over-trading since-1814 is groundless. 

-If there had been over-trading since that year, there must 

have been over-trading every year since the capture of the 

Colony. 

The following statements of the exports and imports 

for the 18 years ending with 1824, by a writer in the_ South 
12) . . 

African Chronicle of 2nd February, 1825, render superfluous 

~lldeduotions grounded on the a.bove statement. 11 It would 

be important1 to notice further the financial arrangem~nts 

during this short occupation of the Dutch, but it is desirable 

to remark, tha.t after the second capture by the English, in 

J~nuary 1806, although the paper currency of 2,166,000 was in 

compari ~on with the t~ade, commerce , and population of the 

_colony on that day much greater, than 3,166,000 now in 

circulation, are t9 the trarle, conunerce, and population of 

the present moment; yet such is the paramount and irresistible 

effect of an equality of export and import acting on exchange, 

such the inefficiency of all· fortuitous circumstances 

resulting f.rom excess of rixclolla.rs, want of another bank etc., 

etc., that in the four following years 1807, 8, 9, 10, the 

exports having nee,rly equa.lized the imports. The imports 

b~ing 1,673,664 and the exports 1,408,412, the exchange fell 

·to 22 and a quarter, being 2 and 3 quarters per cent. less 

than the ratio of the late Dutch Government •...........•.... 

In 1811 to 1814 inclusive, by the confluence and rivalry of 

so ~any enterprising British subjects, the imports rose to 

6,393,018 Rds. and the exports to 3,695,062, ·making an excess 

of imports of 2,697,956. The average exchange marching pari 

passu, rose in favour of England to 80 per cent. In the next 

quadrennial period 1815 to 1818, the imports amounted to 

12. S.A.C.M.A. 2nd Feb., 1825. 
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17,065,387 Rds. and the exports to 9,983,070 Rds. leaving 

an excess of imports of 7,081,417, and the exchange risen 

to 110 per cent. In the four following years, 1819 to 

1822, the imports were 16,4571313 Rds. and exports 9,630,197, 

being a surplus import of 6,827,116, and the exchange at 140 

per cent. The two remaining years, 1823 and 1824, will 

give an import of 7,986,228 Rds. and export of 5,300,633, 

leaving a .surplus import of 2,685,596, and an exchange of 

150 per cent at which rate it may possible remain, for 

even gol~ has a value beyond which it becomes unmarketable. 

Dull, tedious a.nd uninteresting as these details must prove 

to a li.vely reader, it is imperative on the writer to explain 

the data on which he forms his opinions, nor has anything 

he has heard or re~d been of force sufficimt to shake his 

belief, that after all the theories about paper circulation, 

sterling payment etc., etc., have vanished into air, the state 

of exchange will be found mainly, if not wholly, to be 

directed by import and export. In stating the exchange in 

the period in which the year 1814 is included, no reference 

was had to the issue of 500,000 additional rixdollars by 

Lord Oaledon. That this creation, made with a view to 

assist a supposed insufficiency of currency for the internal 

trade of the Colony, was a mistaken method of relief cannot 

be denied and pro tanto acted unfavourably. A second 

similar issue in 1_814 aggravated the evil, and thus 

1,000,000 Rds. were added to the existing currency, but this 

last 500,000 Rds. were ordered to be destroyed on its 

repayment and thus gradually reduce the cir9ulation to a sum 

exceeding only by 500,000 Rds. that considered to be necessary 

by the Dutch, at a period when Spanish dollars to a large 

amount, and gold and silver coin, were in general use by a 

population not exceeding 75,000. 11. 

However, the fallacious results deduced from the 
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above :statement will be clear from the following analysis. 

In the four years ending with 1810, the imports are stated 

at 1,673,664 Rds. equal (at 6 rds. per pound) to 278,944 or 
13) . ·• 

. annually to £69, 736. But an authority stated the imports 

in 1806-1809 inclusive to be £880,000 or £220,000 annualiy. 

It is therefore difficult to reconcile these two statements 

and 11 there is every reason to believe that the import of 
-

British and foreign manufacttirers', between 1806 and 1811 
. 14) . 

were as great as between 1811 and 1814. 11 Grant pointed out 

that he could not come to any other conclusion than that 

the anonymous writer had either been deceived or had given 

an estimate founded onbartial or garbled documents. "The 

statement we know to be an official one:, but there is 

reason to believe that there are no records of the imports 

prior to 1810-1811, since that period they are to be 

depended upon, as we· may trust to the punctuality and accuracy 

of the Oustom-house officer~:(. If, however; the statement 

given by the anonymous writer~is adopted, the result would 

be still more favourable to the view which he· had taken of 

the subject since the exports above imports would be greater 

than if grounded on Mr. Iviilburn 1 s statement. Grant, however, 

was inclined to adopt the latter because it approved more 

consistent with facts. 

13. 

14. 
15. 

Grant: Op.Oi t., p. 7.9. He quotes Mr. Milburne, author 
of "Oriental Commerce", who obtained his information 
from the returns made.to parliament. Grant pointed 
out though the document presented to parliament are 
11 necessarily ••.... inaccurate and defective", yet it 
seems incredible that the estimate laid before 
parliament should be so grossly incorrect. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 

-·------· 
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1806-1810 in 5 yrs.Rds. 1,310,~44 at 6 per£ 218,474 •• £1,092,370. 

1811...:1814 II 4 II II l 598 254 II 
' ' . 8 fl 199 '781 •. 799,124 

1815-1818 ti 4 " II 4 266 346 II 10 II 426,346 .• 1,705,384 , , 
1819-1822 II 4 ti II 4,114,328 Ii 11 Ii 374,029 •• 1,496,116 
1823-1824 fl a II II 3 993 114 ti 12 II 332, 759 •• 665 518 , ' ' ,, .. 

-
Total imports -

in 19 years. £5,758,512 

17) 
EXPORTS IN PRODUCE - ANNUALLY. 

1806-1810 in 5 yrs.Rds. 352,,103 at 6 per £ 58,684 •• £ 293,420 
1811-1814 " 4 fl II 923,765 II 8 II 115,,471 •• 461,884 
1815-1818 II 4 II fl 2,495,992 " 10 fl 249 ,599 •• 998,396 
1819-1822 II 4 fl II 2,407,549 II 11 II 218,868 ... 875,472 
1823-1824 fl 2 II II 2 ,650_,316_ i1 12 II 220 ,933 •. 441 866 

Total exports in 19 years. £3 ,071,038 

The anonymous writer who furnished us with the aboye data 

did not state whether the amount of· the_ impo·rts include 

freight insurance and all other charges, or only the invoice 
prices. 11

We 0.ught not to_ add, to the debit of the Colony 

'profit to be remitted' because if the goods are shipped to 

order, the profit falls to the Oape Merchant, if they are 

shipped for sale on commission, the prices put on the goods 

include the profit to be remitted. To the amount of imports 

at the debit of the Oolony, we have therefore, to add freight, 

insurance, and all other charges, say, during the war, 15 
18) per cent, and, subsequent to the war, 10 per cent." The 

·1s~ Ibid., p.79. 
17. Ibid. 
18.Ibid., p. 79. 
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account will then stand as follows:-

Imports in 9 years, ending with 1814 ....... 1,891,494. 

Add 15.per cent. for charges. 

Total imports at the debiyteaorf
8

t·h·e· ·O·o·l·o··n·y·l 
between 1806-1815 or 9 

Imports in 10 years, ending 

with 1824 •............... 3,866~018 

Add 10 per cent. for 

charges . ................ . 386,601. 

283,725. 

3,175,219. 

Total imports between 1814-1825 or 10 years.4,252 1 619 • 

Total imports at the debit of the Oolonyl 

from 1806 to 1824 inclusive. 
6,427,838. 

The writer i~ the South African Chronicle, who opposed the 

anonymous writer above quoted, said that "there are grounds 

for concluding that our author has under-rated the imports 

of 1807~11 and the exports of 1815-24. The custom-house 

returns were estimates, and afford no certain cri tenia ·of 

the true value of imports. The export· of wine averaged 

8,000 pipes annually, and the prices averaged about 251 

making a total export of wine, alone, runounting to nearly 

£200,000 besides ?ther produce amounting to about £80,000. 

Subseque~t to 1814, the commissariat Bills averaged about 

£120,000; those dr.awn by Indian residents, by passengers 

and on account of shipping, insurances etc.' -could not 

have fa11ed short of £100,000 making a total remittance by 

bills of about £250,000 and ·of produce valuable at the 

lowest estimate of £250,,000 being a total export of 

£500
1
000 while the imports did not average more than 

£400,000. Further it is to be considered, there has been 

a considerable influx of capital into the Colony, being 

the@rivate fortunes of individuals w~o have purchased 

property in .the Oolony. This capital must of course have 

-----------
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been realized through the medium of imports, and it is not 

to be placed to the debit of the Colony. There is reason 

to conclude, hmvever, that the capital thus accruing to the 

Oolony was counterbalanced by the remittance of the fortunes 

of individuals, realized in the public service and the 

mercantile. Their fortunes must of course have been remitted 

through the exports to England, and probably equal the amount 
"' 

of capital.brougn% into the Colony by individuals. Again, 

the exports of produce amount annually to £160,000 but as a 

considerable proportion of the exports goes to the credit 

of the home co-partiners in the trade, this amount must of 

course go to the debit of the Ooldny, inbther words, it is 

sent not in payment of the imports, but as the profi 1/of the 

Colonial trade. Of the whole produce .exported, we may 

perhaps safely allow 25 per cent. to be deducted from the 

value of the produce thus exported at the credit of the 
19) 

Oolony." The account will then stand as follows:-

Exports in produce, 1806-1814 •............... 

Deduct 25 per cent. for share of profits of 

the.Oolonial trade falling to the home co-

partners ......................... • .......... . 

755,304. 

188,826. 

Total exports at the credit of the Oolony-:at<. 

the end of 1814, exclusive of bills. ~ 566,478. 

Total export in 1815-1824 •...... 2 1 315,734. 

Deduct 25 per cent. 578,933. 

Total export at the ere di t of the Oolonyl . 

1815-1824 exclusive of bills. 1,736,801. 

19. S.A.O.M.A. 2nd February, 1825; Grant: Op. Oit., 
pp. 79-81. 
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Total export in produce at the credit of the) 

Colony, exclusive of bills, in 1806-1824.J 2,303,279. 

Balance to be remitted by bills .• 4,124,618. 

Add prize-money·remitted in 

1808-11 . ...................... . 250,000. 

Total to be remitte~y bills ....... ~ ........ 4,374,618. 

Ditto ditto •....... Annually •.•.• 

During the first 11 years, ending with 

1816, it appears from the Oape Gazette, that the 

bills drawn by 1;he OommisEmriat, Ordinance, 

Victualling,_Naval, Prisoner of War, Transport, 

and other departments were as follows:-

1806 ...................... 
1807 ...................... 
1808 ...................... 
1809 . .......... ~ .......... 
1810 • e e e e • e e e e • e e e ••• e • e II e 

1811 . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1812 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1813 ...................... 
1814 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1815 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1816 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Total in 11 years . ......... 

In the subsequent 8 years the Commissariat bills 

have averaged about £120,000 per annum •........ 

£ 230,230. 

£ 360,000. 

350,000. 

435,000. 

336,700,, 

272,500. 

228,500. 

233,000. 

289,000. 

323,900. 

275,000. 

190zOOO. 

3,287,200. 

960,000. 

Total public bills in 19 years ••....•.•.•. 4,247,200. 

Before 1815, the private bills in the market of every 

description cannot be estimated at less than £60,000 per 

annum. Those subsequent to 1814, including bills drawn 

by the servants of the East India Company on England and 

India, amounting to about £40,000, also those drawn by the 
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missionaries, shipping and through other private channels, 

the exact amount of which cannot be ascertained, but which 

may be estimated at not less than £60,oqo, make a total 

annual export of private bills amounting to £100,000. 

Total amount public bills remitted in 19 yrs .•. 4,247,200. 

II II II private 180&:.14, 9 yrs •.•• 540,000. 

" II II " 1815-24, 10 yrs •••. ;i 1000 1000. 

Total amount remittances by bills •............. £ 5,787,200. 

,1 .If the statement given by the anonymous writer is adopted, the 

exchange would amountto £2,360,000. 

Amount of remittances ~Y bills •............... 5,787,200. 

To which may be added the specie imported 

pay the troops, and re-exported by the 

merchant. 

Amount of exports in bills and specie jn 

250,000. 

19 years •............•...................... 6,037,200. 

Excess ot imports to be paid by bil)ls ..•...•.• 4,374,618. 
20 . 

Ex-cess of exports over imports •........•• 1,662,582. 

From this statement it appears that there had been an annual 

excess of export, above what was required to discharge all 

claims, including 25 i:e r cent. profit on Oolonial trade at 

the credit of Great Britain, amounting to about £87,000 per 

annum. This also demonstrates a fact that the Colony added 

to the wealth of Great Britain, that is to the riches of her 

population, for the whole difference between the gross value 

of the exports and imports accrued to individuals who carried 

it out of the Oolbny with them or remitted it at the credit 

of others. It must be clear then that the premium on 

20. Accord.ing to the statement of the anonymous writer 
referred to, the annual imports in 1807~1810 did not 
exceed 70,000, being less in 5 years than those given 
by Mr. Milburn, by about £700,000. Vide Grant: 
Op . 0 it • , p • 82 . 
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exchange was not caused by over-trading, that is by 

importation in excess of the means of payment. The following 
21) 

statement would require no explanation:-

EXOESS OF 
IMPORTS TO BE BILLS IN SURPLUS 
REMITTED BY THE BILLS 
BILLS ANNUAL- MARKET. ANNUALLY. 
LY. 

1806-1810 •• £ 159 '790. • • • 399,000. .. 239,210. Fixed p1~emi um 
25 per cent. 

1811-1814 •• . .. . . 242,690. Rate of Ex-84,310. 327,000. 
change 80 per 
cent. 

1815-1818 .• 176,747. • • • 279,000. 102,253. do • 110 do. 

1819-1822 •• 155,161. . . . 220,000. 64,893. do. 140 do. 

1823-1824 •• 111,826. • • • 220,000. • • 108,173. do • 180 do. 

It appears, therefore, that the exchange had been continually 

rising notwithstanding that the supply of bills had been 

always in excess of the demand, for the payment of the 

balance of imports. Grant pointed out that from this fact 

alone it seems sufficiently certain that the Government 

could have had no good reason for abandoning the original 

system of selling public bills at a fixed premium of 25 per 

cent on the ground of a scarcity of bills, by which the 

Government bills were re-sold at a profit of from 10 to 20 
22) 

per cent. 

In 1810 the population of the Oolony was 81,122. 

In 1814 it was 84,069, while in the subsequent 8 years endiEg 

with 1822, it had increased to 122,000, being an increase 

of 44 per cent. The garrison during the war might be 

estimated at 9,000, one year with another, of which 6,000 

men were withdrawn; subsequently there was an increase of 

38,000 .. Further,the increase in the value of the imports 

21. Ibid., p.82. 
22. Ibid. 
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does not show the absolute j.ncrease in quantity because since 

the peace there had been a.great fall in the- ste:rling prices 

of all British commodities; in the produce of the soil it 

was above 70 and in several branches of manufa.cture above 

50 per cent. 'On an average it was about 30 to 40 per cent. 

on all payments d.etermined by free competi ti9n, or in other 

words in all articles bought in the open market. 11 But the 

quantity of goods imported, was.not more than sufficient 
. 23) 

to supply the increased. demand of an augmented population". 

Between 1814 and 1821, the slave population had 

increased from 31,128 to 34,329 souls. The increase of 

free inhabitants, including Dutch, EnglLsh and foreigners, 

all of them consumers of British commodities, exceeded within 

the same period, 20,000. The Hottentot population had, 

within the same period, increased from 22 to 28 ,ooo. The 

absolute increase of population, a.11 classes included, was 

38,000. As the Hottentot population were not consumers of 

British goods to any considerable extent, we may exclude 

them in the following estimate of individual consumption • 

In 1814 the population was 84,000 souls, and if the 22,000 

Hottentots are deducted there remain 62,000 souls consuming 

annually imports valued at £200,000, giving an average 

consumption for each individual equal to about £2.4/-. 

In 1822-1824 the population was 125,000, and if 
-

the 28,000 Hottentots are deducted there remain 97.,000 souls, 

consuming annually imports valued a.t about £350 ,000, giving 

an average consumption for each ind.ividu.al of not more than 

£3.12/-. But this difference does not indicate the exact 

increase in quantity of individual consumption, because 

sterling prices have fallen at least 40 per cent. The real 

increase of individual consmnption is, the~efore, (as 72/

to 64/- plus 40 per cent) 52 per cent. in quantity and only 

23. Ibid. 
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12 per cent. in cost in reference to sterling value. But mn 
reference to paper money, the cost had increased 150 per cent. 

If the rixdollar had-continued to pass in circulation at the 

same value as in 1806-18101 one and a quarter to a Spanish 

dollar or five and a quarter to one guinea, the fall in the 

prices of English and East India would have been distinctly 
24) 

perceptible, but the prices of Bri ti.sh goods in Colonial cur-

rency had risen about 150 per cent.• Goods which cost £500 

in pounds sterling, or 3,000 rds. at 20 per cent. premium in 

1806, cost 1/=300, or at 180 per cent. 4,200 rds. in 1824. 

Had the currency retained its original value these goods 

would have cost only l,800 rds. Prices should have fallen 

40 per cent. instead of which they had risen in the ratio 

of 18 to 42, or 133 pe i~ cent. and if the 20 per cent. 

depreciation in 1806-1807 is added we have a· fall in the.value 

of the rixdollar relative to British commodities, exceeding 

150 per cent. 

According to Grant the opponents of depreciation, 

in contending for a constant increase of debt against the 
25) 

Colony, have lostfsight of.one very important fact. The 

depreoia~ion of paper in the purchase of bills, of bullion, 

of Spanish dollars and British commodities, was apparent in 

1806-8 before any debt could possibly have been contracted. 

It is.certain that bills were drawn j,n that year py the 

Oommissariat alone on the English Treasury to a very 

considerable amount, viz. not less than £360,000. The 

exports, though trifling, compared to their existing value, 

were by no means inconsiderable. Therefore, if the debt 

had been accumulating each year successively, from 1806 to 

1811, we should expect to see a gradual rise in the exchange 

during these yea.rs. However, the a.vera,ge exchange continued 

at 25 per cent. "That the enhanced premj. um on bills did 

24. Ibid., p.83. 
25. Ibid. 
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not originate with the loss of the Garrison in the end of 

1814, and the consequent diminished supply of bills in the 

market, is evident from the fact, that the enhanced premium 

originated after the first issue of paper money in 1810, 
26) 

four years before _the departu~e of the Garrison." Yet, in 
.. 

these four latter years, during which period the supply of 

bills was even greater than in the preceding period and the 

average imports had not increased, the nominal premium in 

favour of bills rose from 25 to 70 and 90 per cent. This 

rise too was nearly simultaneous with the issue of paper 

money. The order for the issue of 500,000 paper rixdollars 

was promulgated in May 1810, but the first issues does not 

appear to have been made until the beginning of May 1811, 

when the premiura rose above 40 per cent. 

The following is a statement showing the imports 
27) 

and exports over various periods:-

180&-tlBll (according to anonymous 
writer) ................. 

1806-1811 (Mr. 11/li l burn) •.........•. 

1811-1814 • • • • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e 

1815-1818 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .., .......... 
1819-1822 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1823....;1824 

e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

I:MPORTS. 

69 '736 .••• 

218,474 .... 

199' 781 •... 

426,346 .... 

374,029 ••.. 

332,759 ...• 

EXPORTS IN 
BILLS AND 
PRODUCE UTGLU
DIUG SPECIE. 

469,524. 

442,321. 

475,599 • 

438,868 • 

440,933. 

The result appears to be that the exports in produce and 

bills, during the 19 years ending with 1824, have exceeded 

the imports within the same period, by a va.lue amounting to 

the enormous sum of £2,430,341. 

28) 
According to Milburn, the imports into the Colony 

26. Ibid., p.84. 
27. Ibid. 
28. Ibid. 
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in the four years ending with 1802, amounted to 2,747,835 

rds .. being short of the amount stated by Barrow by 

3,229,597 rds. 

29) 
According to Barrow: 

British Goods, on British bottoms •. Rds. 2,268,105. 

India Goods, If II " 1,062,084. 

3,330,189. 

Foreign Goods, on Foreign 

bot toms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 448, 581 Rds. 

India Goods, on Foreign 

bottoms .•..............• 192,939 

European Prize goods ..•.•• 700,633. 

641,520. 

India do. . . . . . . 406.185 

Value of Produce, Imports 1799-1802. 

Prize Slaves ..... · ................... _ 

1,106,818. 

5,078,527. 

899,005. 

Rds. 5 1 977,532. 

Barrow then gives a sta.tement of the exports in bills and. 

produce.which he estimated at £1,310,185. The expenditure 

of the army be fixed <-at £180,000 per annum, which was 

evidently under-estimated. Even in 1825, with a garrison 
a . . . - -

less by 3 than that of l,800, the bills drawn by the 

Oommissariat, on account of the army, exceeded £1.20,600. 
30) . 

But Barrow showed that the expenditure on account of the 

army alone exceeded £250,000. Assmning then £230,000 
. . . 

insi;ead of £180,000 we have the value of the exports to 

England and other parts between the years 1799 and 1802 

amounting to £1,510,185 while the imports are £1,195,486. 

This leaves a balance in favour of the Colony to the amount 

of £314,699 or £78,675 annually. 

11 Mr. Barrow then adverts to a high premiu.m on 

29. Barrow: Travels into the Interior of South Africa, 
11, p.338. 

30. Grant: Op. Cit., p.85. 
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bills - having fallen inadvertently into the erro; of 

co~ounding together premium and depreciation. Under the 

circumstance of a large balance in favour of the Colony, it 

is almost impossible there could have been a real premium. 

Elsewhere, indeed·, Mr. Barrow adverts ~o the .depreciation 

of the currency in reference to specie; and considerating 

the distinguished abilities of Mr. Barrow, his talents for 

research, and his intimate acquaintance with the principles 

of political economy, it cannot be supposed Mr. Barrow spoke 

of real premium arising from excessive importations, and 

the consequent deficiency of bills· compared with the demand, 32) . 

a fact indeed disproved by his own statements. 
11 

An accunrulating balance of payments was incompatible 

with the existence of continued commercial intercourse and 

even in tha absence of any other criterion for determining 

whether the curxency was or was not depreciated. 
Grant 

held that the rate of exchange would be a true criterion 
33) 

of its value. There could be no doubt that the nominal 

premium on the exchange was •. ascribable in a considerable 

degree to tpe depreciated value of the paper currency 

w hen the commerce of a country 
arising from over-issue. 
was a continued increase of population, wealth and tracle, 

and increased internal consumption. and, production, the 

balance of payments must be in fav·our of that country and 

this balance was 11 indicated in the regular state of the 
34) 

currency by a rise in the exchange.
11 

It was undeniable that the Cape bad enjoyed 

unexampled prosperity from 1806 to 1820 when the balance of 

payments must have been in favour of the Colony. No 

circumstances could be pointed out which do not clearly 

prove the rapid advancement of the Colony in wealth and 

32. Ibid. 
33. Ibid., p.51. 
34. Ibid. 
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riches, arising from the stimulus given to the productive 

powers of the soil by the increased foreign demand for its 

produce together with the exte.nsive consumption occasioned 

by the garrt son and the shipping belonging to. and touching 

at the Cape for supplies. Yet during the whole period the 

exchange was nominally unfavourable. In 1~10, before the 

first issue of 500,000 rds. the exchange with England 

averaged 25 per cent., and in 1814, before the second issue 
- 35) 

of an additional 500,000.rds. it averaged 65 per cent. 

The six years ending with 1819/1820 was perhaps the most 

prosperous period the Colony had ever experienced. In these 

years, the greatest possible impulse was given to production 

of every description. The demand for suµplies to St. Helena 

during these years, partly compensated for the loss of the 

·garrison. The exports valued at 556,703 rds., and the 

paying_being made in Spanish dollars or in bills on England, 

must necessarily have gone a great way to render the balance 

of payments· favourable to the Colony. If the balance of 

payments was against the Colony, it must have been very 

trifling and could not have exceeded the cost of transmitting 

bullion, that is, from 4 to 5 per cent. During the years 

1810 to 1820, when the balance of payments could not possibly 

have been against the Colony, the exchange was nominally so 

unfavourable as to have averaged 120, and so far depressed 

as to indicate a loss of 120 per cent. 

Grant maintained that if there had been no depre-

ciation of the currency the state of the exchange would have 

indicated accurately the amounthf the balance of payments 

in favour of or against the Colony. On the other hand, 

if there was no depreciation of the currency, the Colony 

must have been ruined before the se_cond issue of 500,000 rds. 

in 1814, for a real premium on the exchange for a series of 

35. Ibid., p~52. 

/ 
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years indicated a constant efflux of the wealth and produce 

of the Oape without any corresponding return of value, which 

was utterly impossible and altogether contrary to established 
36) 

facts. 

Undoubtedly the period most favourable to production, 

commerce and agricultural industry was that extending from 

the peace in 1814 to the death of Napoleon Buonaparte in 

1820. Some idea might be formed of the increasing prosperity 

of the Colony during this period by ref erring to the tonnage 

·of vessels that arrived in Table Bay an~ SimQn 1 s Bay. 

During the year 1821,71,719 tons arrived, exclusive of Men 

of War, while the tonnage of 1820 exceeded this amount. 

During the same year the exports of produce, including 10 

per cent. for profit on sale, amounted to 2,213,337 rds. and 

by bills 2,7i07,855 rds., making a total of 4,921,192 rds. 

The value of imports exceeded this runount by about a million 

and a, half rixdollars. But this was the first year after 

the demand for the supply of St. Heiena had ceased and-when 

the demand in the Home market for the Oolonial wines began mo 

fall off. Accordingly the average exchange rose in 1821 

from 114 to 128, 145 in 1822~ 160 in 1823 and to 180 in 
37) 

1824. In some months the exchange was so low as 120, 130 

and at other times it exceeded 200. There was no doubt 

that, till the beginning of 1820, the trade and commerce 

of the Ca.pe was profitable to individuals and conducive to 

the general interests of the Oolony. Moreoyer, in the years 

1818 and 1819 the Oape wi~es were sold at such a price in 

the Home market as must 11 have reimbursed any balance of 
- 38) 

payments which may have been due by the Colony to England.n 

If there was no depreciation then the value of the 

36~ Ibid., p.54. 
37. Ibid., pp.54-55. 
38. Ibid., p.55. 
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rixdollar was alw~ys 4/- and for every 4/- worth of produce 

received from o~ due to England, the Colony (when the 

premium was 150) had to remit produce worth 10/-. This was 

the real meaning of a constant premium. If the balance of 

payments was 10 per cent. against England and the currency 

was not depreciated, then, for every £100 a.ue to a foreign 

country, the English merchant must pay for it either with 

produce which cost £110 in England or he mus~ pay £110 

sterling for a bill. If he could pay the debt of £100 
.. 

sterling by produce Which would cost him only £105 he would' 

not pay £110 for a: bill. If, therefore, the premium was 

·150 per cent against England, a merchant must pay a debt 

to a foreign country of £100 sterling by purchasing a bill 

for which he would have to pay £250 sterling or be must 

pay it with produce which would cost the sarile price. If 

he could pay the debt by buying produce wor·th £200 and 

sending it to the foreign country, he would not pay £250 

for a bill. But such a state of affairs could not exist 

and the country would soon be drained of all its wealth.and 

capital. If the adverse balance of payments had been the 

sole cause of the premium which at times reached 200 per cent. 

as was a'sserted, and if the rixdollar was not depreciated, 

then for every £:1.00 due to England, the Colony would have 

had to send Colonial produce which cost £300 in the Colony. 

Such a drain would evidently hav·e long since ruined the 
39) 

Colony. 

If the balance of payments had been uniformly 

so unfavourable during the period specified the commerce 

of the Oolony could not have been very prosperous and 

instead of an increase of capital arising from a prosperous 

trade, the Colony would have been many years ago in a most 

deplorable condition. They who contend that there was no 

depreciation would readily allow that during a portion of 

39. Ibid., p.56-57. 
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the period alluded to, the balance must have been in favour 

of the Oolony. If this was the case, and if the currency 

was not depreciated, we would naturally seek to .find an 

index in the rate of exchange to point out the particular 

year or period in which t_his balance was realised. The 

real exchange with foreig~ countries is always a true 

criterion of the balance of payments when the currency was 

not depreciated .• Now, if the value of the exports, 

including bills, from the Cape to .England exceeded the value 

of the goods exported from England to the Colony, the course 

of the exchange must necessarily have been in favour of the 

Oolony and the rate of the exchange would be an accurate 

index of the balance of payments, when the currency was not 

depreciated. It is not denied that there had been some 

period between 1810 and 1820 when this was the case, but 

on the supposition that, during the period in question, the 

currency was not deprecia.ted, when or where do we find the 

exchange nominally at par? From 1815 to 1819, both years 

included, the commerce and circumstances of the Colony 

generally were in a sta.te of the highest prosperity and the 

exports did not fall greatly short of the imports in value. 

If we admit that the value of the exports in produce, bills 

and other means of remittance, was just sufficient to pay 

the imports into the Colony we should naturally find the. 

exchange at par, supposing that the currency wa.s not 

depreciated. But aga,in, when do we find that this was the 

case? In fact, ever since the first issue of rixdollars in 

1810, but more especially since the second issue in 1814, 

there had been a. rapid fall in the exchange with England. 

In 1817-18-19 the Oolony experienced its greatest pr~sperity 

and when every circumstance argued a prosperous commerce and 

a rapid augmentation of capital originating from the foreign 
-· 

demand for Colonial produce, and the consequent favourable 
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state of the trade, we find notwithstanding these facts, 

40) 
that the exchange varied from 107 to 128. This then is a. 

proof that the extra.ordinary but only apparent depression 

of the exchange wa.s not owing to the balance of trade ~eing 

against the Colony but solely owing to depreciation 

originating from a redundant currency. 

Grant pointed out that those who contend that 

there was no depreciation in the currency must prove that 
. -

ever since 1806 there had been a rapid efflux of wealth 

and capital from the Colony. "No country in the world, 

circumstanced as the Oape is, and with such limited resources, 

could have stood the heavy drain on its capital and produce 

for a period of 16 years, indicated by an exchange varying 
41) 

from 20 to 200 per cent. against the Colony. 11 

The debts which pressed so severely on the trade 

and interests of the Colony were contracted chiefly in 1820, 
42) 

1821. These debts, at the utmost, were estimated at 4 

million dollars or e,bout £325, 000. If it is assumed that 

in 1820-21-22 the debt incurred by_ the Colony, or the balance 

of payments due to England., amounted to 5, 000, 000 rds., we 

would find this debt to be indica~ed by a further rise in 

the exchange of about 60 per cent; that is, the exchange in 

1820, when the Oolony was free from debt, was only 128 above 

par, while in 1822-23 it rose to 190. We have, therefore, 

nearly an accurate index to the nature and extent of the 

rise in the exchange, arising from a balance of payments 

amounting to 5 millions. It is evident that, as no debt 

or o~ly a very inconsiderable debt was due by the Oolony at 

the close of 1819, the exchange, though apparently against 

the Oolony to the extent of 130 per cent., was in reality 

at par and the subsequent increa.se of 60 per cent. was a 

correct exponent of the debt incurred in 1820-21-22. If 

40. Ibid., p.59. 
41. Ibid., p.60. 
42. Ibid. 
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it had been contended that there was no depreciation of 

the currency in any of the years preceding 1820, it must.be 

concluded that the pepression of the exchange was occasioned 

by a constantly increasing debt on the part of the Colony, and 

'l;l.Sing the exponent above-mentioned, that is a fall of 60 per 

cent. to express a balance of 5 million, there must, on 

this hypothesis, have been a debt due by the Colony at the 
43) 

close of 1819, amounting to nearly 12,000,000 rds. However, 

it was an ascertained fact confirmed by the testimony of 
44) ' 

certa.in authors as well as from the commercial prosperity 

of the Colony until the end of 1819, that the debt (if any) 

due at the close of that year was very inconsiderable and 

it was impossible that the exchange could have been much 

above par because there !fere no payments to be made in favour 

of England to any considerable amount. The exchang_e at this 

period, though nominally 130 per cent. below par, must in 

point of fact have been nearly at par, and in 1816 when it 

was nominally 95 per cent. against the Colony, it was probably 
45) 

5 or 10 per cent. in its favour. 

Vvnen the real exchange was unfavourable the 

nominal premilrru was composed of the amount of ·depreciation 

and the real cost of transporting specie or bullion. 

Further, the price of foreign bills of exchange depended 

entirely on two circurastances: firstly, on the value of the 

currency at the place where they were made payable compared 

with the value of the currency at the place where they were 

drawn; and secondly, on the relation of the demand and supply 

of bills in the market. With respect to the effects of 

fluctuations in the nominal exchange on the export and import 

trade of the country, when the exchange was at par, the 

operations of the Cape merchant were regulated entirely by 

the difference between foreign prices and Colonial prices. 

43. Ibid., p.61. 
44. Ibid. 
45. Ibid. 
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Suppose for instance the currencies of the Cape and London 

to be in their due proportions ancl therefore the nominal 

exchange at par, cloth which could be bought in London 

for £50 would sell in the Oa.pe Colony for £100 or 500 rds. 

The Cape importer would make a profit amounting to the 

difference between £50 or 250 rds. and the expense attending 

the importation. He would have bought a £50 foreign bill. 

If we now suppose the same transaction to have taken place 

without any alteration in the scarcity or abundance of 

cloth at the Cape and London but that the currency of the 

Oape had been so augmented as to depreciate to half its 

yalue, the nominal exchange would then be 100 per cent. 

against the Cape and the importer would not be able to purchase 

a £50 foreign bill for less than 500 rds. But as the prices 

of commodi tie.s at the Oape would have risen in the same 

proportion as the money had been depreciated, he would sell 

his cloth to the Cape customers for £200 or 1,000 rds. and 

would, as before, derive a profit amounting to the difference 

between 500 rds. depreciated or 250 rds. estimated in 

undepreciated money, and the expenses attending the 

importation. It appears therefore that fluctuations in 

the nominal exchange have no effect on the export or import 

trade. A fall in the nominal exchange obliges the country 

to which it is unfavourable to expend a larger nominal sum 

in discharging a foreign debt than would otherwise be 

necessary but it does not oblige it to.expend a greater real 

value. The depre.ssion of the nominal exchange could neither 

exceed nor fall short of the comparative depreciation of 

the currency; if the depreciation of Cape currency ar.aounted 

to 100 or 1,000 per cent. the nominal exchange would be 100 

or 1~000 per cent. 

11 ! consider it an incontifovertible fact that until 

1820 when there was a nominal rise in the exchange from 120 

to 130 per cent. above par, the balance of payments was 
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generally in favour of the Colony; and that the discount 

or apparent depression of the exchange, rose from the excess 
46) 

of Colonial currency, and its consequent depreciation". 

Although Grant considered the real depreciation of the 

currency at the period in question to have been about 130 

·per cent. , it was not to be inferred that this was always 

the measure of depreciation. A variety of causes combined 

to produce extreme fluctuations in the exchange independent 

of the balance of payments or depreciation of the currency. 

These fluctuations, however, were chiefly due to the 

competition for bills being greater at one period of the 

year than another, to an injudicious system of banking and 

other causes, especially.the unorganised exchange market, 
47) 

exerted an influence on the exchange rates. 

46. Ibid., p.66. 
47. Injudicious competition for bills might arise even though 

the supply should be co-extensive with the demand. 
These who had money to send and those who had money to 
receive, did hot know how much the one had to pay or 
the other had to receive nor did they always know how 
to find one another. There were no bill-brokers or 
exchange brokers to perform the function of bringing 
them together or rather to act as the medium between 
them. Were the merchants to nominate one member of 
their own body to act as their general bill-broker 
and neither to purchase nor cell bills but through 
his agency, there would have been no fluctuation 
similar to those witnessed every year; the premium 
on the excha.nge would seldom have exceeded the amount 
of depreciation by above 10 per cent. 
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PRIOE:S AUD THE EFFECT OF DEFREOIATIOI\f on COli~:ODI11 IES' 

FIXED PROPERTY AHD· CONTRACTS, AND LABOUR. 

The rise of nominal prices originating uith the 

issue of 1,000,000 Rds. was universal, except where this 

effect had been counteracted by other causes. 

Before 1806 the best meat uas procu!'al)le foT 2 

stivers per lb. Subsequent to the capture of the Colony 

by the British forces, owing to the increased demand of the 

numerous garrison,- the price of meat rose considerably above 

its natural level and by 1825 good meat could not be sold 

fo:r less than 6 stivers per lb. In 1806 there were about 

2,100,000 rds. or £340,000 in circulation and at this time 

the depreciation could be estimated at 20 per cent - 25 

beine; the maximum premium on bills of exchange, and 15 on 
1) 

the purchase of specie or bullion. Up to 1811 the rixdolla.r 

remained at nearly its original value. 

Du.Ting the same pe1'iod the price of ·;,·heat, except 

in periods of failure or scarcity, averaged from 40 to 45 

rixdollars per load of ten muids. In the early part of 

1806, in consequence of the influx of a numerous garJ:ison 

and the consequent scarcity of grain, the price of \7heat 

increased to 80 rds. per load or 8 rds. per muid; but after 

the harvest of that yea~ it fell to its ordinary price. 
2) 

By the end of 1806 the fa.rmers i~epresented to Government 

that the lowest price at which they could afford to supply 

the Colony was 4,Q rds. At this price they were able ·to 

supply grain in such quantities as would in all. probability 

preclude a scared ty and prevent the necessity of having 

recourse to foreign markets for any portion of the supplies 

1. Grant~ Op. Cit., p.87. 
2. Rec.6, pp.55-58, 15th Hov., 1806: procl. by Sir. D. Baird. 
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f 01· the use of the colonists and the troops. Accordingly, 

a Colonial Granary was established and it was ena.cted that 

when the market price of corn should fall below 40 rds, the 

Grain Committee should purchase the excess at that price 

which should be resold when the market price exceeded a 

certain limit. The profits were to be applied to defray 

the annual expences of the Grain Committee and to the 

redemption of the paper money originally advanced to the 

Colonial Granary. 

This fa,ct is.important because it decisively 

proves, that when the rixdollar compared to silver and gold 

or to the valu~ when it was originally issued, was deprecj.ated 

20 per cent., corn could .be sold for 4 rds. per muid or 13/ 4 

sterling. But in 1825 'it was found difficult to grow corn 

at les.s than 100 rds. per load or 10 rds. per muid 01• 15/-

taking the pound sterling at about 13k. The actual fall 

in the value of the currency, or rise in the paper price of 

corn in the sta.ndard unft which the paper currency was 

issued to represent, VJ"as no more than 12 per cent. or the 

difference between the sterling price at the two periods. 

This nominal rise had occurred at a time z;hen the real 

prices of food, clothing a.nd all the implements of p1·oduction 

impo:rt;ed into the Oolony, had fallen at least 40 per cent. in 
3) 

sterling v-aluation since the termination of the ·war. 11 On 

this supposition, therefoxe, if since 1814 recourse had not 

been had to inferior soils, a.nd the real wages of labour 

had not been ·greatly enhanced, it is clear that as sterling 

money has risen in value in relation to all home commodities, 

the price of wheat instead of rising 13 per cent, or from 

is-¢- to 15, Emght to have fallen very considerably. Vie 

.find., howevei·, that it is 15 sbilltngs, being an actual and 

3~ Grant: Op. Cit., p.88. 
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real rise in the price of corn since 1807, of 52 per cent. 

in sterling money, while the apparent xise (10 rixdollars· 

beine; the lowest price a.t which wheat can novr be sold) is 

150 per cent. ~.Iaking the dep1·eciation of the paper since 

that period, 98 per cent., to ·which, add 20 per cent. 

depreciation _in these year~~ ei ves at the present period, a 

depreciation 6f 118 per cent." 

This result could be more clearly stated as 

fallows: the rise in the p1·icoof corn in pape'.'!'.' currency 

since 1807, was 150 per cent. or as 100 to 40; in sterling 

money, the rise was only 13 per cent. or as 13/4 to 15/- per 

muid; but sterling had risen in value in relation to all 

other commodities about 40 per cent; the real rise of price,. 

therefore, in relation to sterling money is 53 per cent. 

while the rise in paper currency was 150; hence the difference, 

98 per cent., was the depreciation since 1807, which, added 

to 20 per cent. makes the depreciation in 1825, 118 per cent. 

Grant pointed out however, that he mieht be in 

error in assur.uing so gi·eat a rise in the va.lue of money or 
5) 

fall in prices as 40 per cent. The war had produced half 

its effects in prices tovards the year 1806 and the rise in 

prices was in th~t year approximately 30 per cent. above the 

prices in 1792. From 1806 to 1813, the rise was very· 

rapid, partly from the effect of an inconvertible paper 

currency and by 1813, 1814 the enhancement was not ·sho1·t 

of 30 per cent. on the prices of 1806. In 1825 nrices were - -
considered to be 40 per c.ent. below those of 1813·. This 

is to be understood of prices collectively. However, 

B:ritish commodities did not constitute all the elements of 

the cost ·of producing corn in the Colony. Also, the prices 

of these commodi-ties directly affected the cost of producing 
.. 

corn Only~ in so far as they entered.into the materials of 

4. Ibid., p.88. 
5. Ibid., p.89. 
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production and tbe expenditure of the agricul tu1~a,l cla.sses. 

Yie may therefore limit the influence of this fe.11 of prices 

to 30 per cent. on the amoun-i.; of cost in 1807, in which case 

there would be a real rise in the price of corn of only 

43 per cent. in sterling money or in reference to gold and 

silver. The rise of prices in paper currency being 150 

per cent., we thus fj .. nd the depreciation since 1807 to be 

150 minus 43, equal to 107 per cent., which, added to 20 per 

cent., makes ·the absolute depreciation in 1822, 1823 and 

1824 of 127 per cent. "This result seems decisive of the 

faGt of depreciation; it may perhaps be more, or it may be 

less, according to the extent to which British commodities 

enter into the ca,pi tal and e.xpendi ture of the Agricul tu1~i st; 

e.nd if it be supposed,, J.;hat a permanent fall in the price of 

British commod.i ties, which ente1· into the capital and 
-. 

expenditure of the Agriculturist to the extent of 40 per 

cent., would 'not affect the cost of production in this 

Oolonv, mo:re than 20 per cent. the denreciation nill then . - 6) ~ 

be 138 per cent. 11 But the facts remain unaltered that the 

ri.xdollar was deprecieuted, that it would not purchase the . 

same quantity of corn i·t did in 1806 and 1807, y;hile at the 

sai11e time the Spanish dollaJ: would purchase in 1825 nearly 

the same quantity it did in that period. 

Between the years 1802 and 1807, ivheat a.ve1~aged 

from 40 to 50 :rds. per load, or £7 to £8 ste:rling. '.';'hen 

the British forces ·t;ook possession of the Colony, the ·1vant 

of grain to supply the British troops a.s well as those of the 

6. Ibid., p.90. It wa.s, however, also alleged that corn 
could not be sold for less than 120 rds. and that the price 
varied between 120 and 150 rds. in 1825. If tl1i s is the 
case then the depreciation of the papeI' must exceed 150 
per cent. 
"I am not awa1~e of any objections to the princinle on whlch 
the foregoing calculation is founded, and- the actual 
depreciation of the Rixdollar being 128 or 138 ner cent . 

. . 1 - ' wn1 e the ave1·age premi rnu on the exchange, is 150 per cent. , 
above par, the difference is the true v1·er11ium or ave1·ao-e 
;·ate of exchange ae:;a.inst the Colony,- supposing that the 
oalanoe of payments is against the Colony". 
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.. enemy who had capitulated, was severely felt. In order to 

ascertain whether a hieh price would not ensure on a,dequate · 

supply, Government offered 80 rds. per load. The consequence 

was that an abundant supply was obtained and every grain of 

wheat produced in the country was bxought to mai·ket. The 

high prfce gave a powerful stimulus to the extension of coxn 

cultivation and enabled the farmer to improve his lands a,nd 

augment his farming capital. The annual supplied \Vhich 

were formerly bxougbt into Oape Town averaged 30,000 muids. 

Between 1807 and 1812, the supply averaged 41,000 muids. 

The ra.pidly increasing population and the consequently 

augmented demand. for corn, naturally forced up prices tn a 

greater degree than -v-:ould. have been the case had the popule,tion 

been stationary. Every increa.se of population was not met 

by an immediate addition to the su~pply, end the demand always 

exceeding in this manner the average supply, the consumption 

was necessarily stinted. The effects resulting from·tnese 

causes, added to occasional scarcities, necessarily operated 
.. 

to keep up prices far beyond what in ordinary circ'..Jn1stances 

would have been requisite to maintain a sta.tiona,r.y population. 

In 1815 and 1816 prices seem ~liO hai;e 1~emained 

fairly uniform, varying from 70 to.BO rds. or from £7 to £8 

per load. The subsequent influx of colonists, .. i;he great 

increase of population subsequent to 1815 and the occasional 

failures of the crops, operated to raise prices enormous.ly. 

In 1820 prices again found their level c:.nd averaged from 80 

to 90 rds. per load, but in the subsequent years of failure, 

prices rose so high as 250 rds. In subseqv.ent yea.rs prices 

dropped to 120 .rds. and it was generally known that a farmer 

could not g:row corn in normal seasons for less than 100 rds. 

per lo,ad of 10 muids. 

Between let January, 1816 and June, 1817, Yiheat 

__ --..._ 
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7) 

averaged 70 :rds. per load and for a period of 18 or even 24 

months :prices did not vary much from this medium. The 

seasons were rather favo-;.1ralJle and we a:re fully justified 

in assuming that tn 1816 the lowest average price at which 

the farmers co·uld continue to supply corn was a.bout 70 rds. 

At the time the exchange averaged 90 per cent., or 9t rds . 

were equal in currency to £1 sterling either in specie or 

bank notes. Therefore, -the sterling price per muld was 

14/7 wh:i.ch was a. rise since 1806 and 1810 of 10 per cent. 

In 1816, money had not risen much in value. Prices. began 

to fall in 1815 11 but -'vhe fall could have had no influence 

within so short a period on the cost of production in the 
8) 

Oolony" and the real rise in the cost of producing corn was, 

therefore, 10 per cent. The apparent rise in paper vrn.s 

nearly as 70 to 40 or 75 per cent. , and if the 10 per cent. 

is deducted we have 65 per cent. which is t.he increase of 

deprec:i.atton since 1806. If 25 per cent. is added the 

absolute ciepreciation of the paper would be 90 per cent. in 

1816. 11 The nominal exchange being at this time 90, the rea.1 

exchange with England must have been about par. This result 

i :::i so pe1·fectly and completely accordant with that deduced 

for 1822 and 1823, and the facts are so well ascertained, 

that the:re can hardly be a doubt as to the question of 
9) 

clepreoiation11 • 

From the p:receding facts it vrnuld also appear that 

the great rise in the real cost of producing corn of about 

-

7. Ibid. p .. 91. 

lfil:_§. wheat uer load. 1817. '\"iheaJ.; Der load. 

January ... Rds. 
...Eebruary .. 
1Iarch .... . 
April .... . 
i·lay ...... . 
June ..... . 
July ..... . 
August •... 
September. 
Oc-tober ..• 
1'TovE°rnber .. 
De®:ember •• 

B~ Ibid., p.92" 
9. Ibid. 

79. 
71 
70 
62 
69 
71 
80 
75 
65 
58 
63 
78 

January .•. 
February •. 
March .... . 
April .... . 
11Iay . ..... . 
June ..... . 

841 Averaffe 70 rds. = ..... 

Rds. 72 
66 
73 
67 
80 
85 -
~Average 
--74 l~ds. 
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30 per cent. took place betv;een the years 1816 and 1822 and 

we find accordine;ly t~1at between these years t::iere i-;as an 

increase of population exceedin~ 34,000 souls being an 

augmentation of about 40 per cent. to the precedine; numbers. 

The consequent demand for food must nece.ssarily have ~caised 

the real price of corn and thus enabled the farmer to 

cultivate inferior soils at a profit. In fa vou1·able 

seasons, therefore, it rna.y be presumed that :a price of a.bout 

110 rds. per load 'tl!Tould be sufficient to keep- up the 

cul ti vat ion provicled the demand for corn did not· ·increase. 

However, the.t the population uas rapidly increasing there 

could be no doubt and therefore :recourse had to.be had to 

soils less productive. The demand for corn t1ould, in the 

first instance, exceed the supply, end the price woulci. 1'i se 

so as to yield the ordinary rate of profits on inferior soils. 

This high price of corn was the necessary condition of the 

supply arid the time probably wa,s not far di st ant when the 

pri<:.l.e of corn must rise permanently to 150 rds. or £10_ in 

order to insure a supply in favour~ble seasons unless a 
10) 

change of measures in respect of the corn laws-took place. 

Restrictions on expottatton could not prevent this consequence 

while they were attendetl with inevitable evils when there 

happens to be a scarcity. 

From June 1817 to November 1819 was a period of 

great scarcity and in some instances the price of a load of 
-

grain was 300 rds. The harvest -of 1818 was a fa.voura,ble 

one and the following are the average prices e.fter the he.rvest 
11) . 

fo1· ea.ch month: 

1819 lifovember ... Rds. 108 1820 ~.~ay ... Rds. 85 

December ... fl 100 June .. ~ fl 95 

1820 January .... " 80 July .. fl 93 

February ... II 83 August ff 82 

:i.:arch .... ; . II 82 September" 86 
April ...... fl 80 October II 90 

10. Ibtd. 
11. ·Ibid .. , p.93. 

- ' 
i 
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The meo.i um was 85 rds. , equal to st rds. pe1· nm.id, or 14/10 

sterli~g, the same price as in 1823, being a rise on that of 

1816 of 12 per cent .. · But commodities had fallen in price 
I 

- .. 
by about 40 per cent. and had influenced the cost of pro-

ducti.on to the extent of about 20 ~ cent. The real rise 
. . -

of price was therefore 32 per cent. The apparent rise was 

85 to 40, or 112 per cent. from which the 32 per cent. is to 

be deducted in or6er to arrive at 80 per cent. being the 

depreciation sin~e 1806. If 25 per cent. is added the 

absolute depreciation of the paper in 1820_would be 105 per 

cent. From this result it follows that in 1820 the exchange 

must have been a~ainst the Oolony; but how for injudiqious 

competition and the scarcity/of bills might have contributed 
. . 12) 

to this result is a .. matter of conjecture. 

13) 
1800. 

I!ITOOLIJ"E. 

15 H~ad of Cattle at 12 rds ..•. 180. 

220 Sheep at 2 rds .... 440 

at 

at 

14) 
1824. 

25 rds ... 375. 

3-k rds .... 770. 

A Waggon load of~ 

soap and butter~ 

1,200 lbs. ) at 1 sk.... 300 - at 3 sk ..... 600. 

Income. 920 Rds. 1, 745 Rds. 

OUTGOIHGS. 

1800. 

2 l7aggons, 800 rci.s .. Interest .....• -48 

Clothing for 8 persons, at 15 rds.120 

Tea, Sugar etc., etc ............. 150 

Powder and Shot. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 20 

Rent. to Government and Stamp. . . . . 25 

Parochial Assessments. ••A••...... 8 

Contingencies to the Hottentots, 
etc. . 80 

1824. 

'36 

.............. 300 

37-5. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50 . 

. ,• . . . . . ~· .• . . . . 30. 

20. 

;t. ............. .. 150. 

Oute;oing~. 451 Rds. 11021 Rds. 

Annual B:a:iri.ngs. 469 ill •••••••••• 724 

£94 a.t 150 per cent. £6(]. 

12. Ibid.. 
+3. :;arrowL TraveJ_R in S.outh h.frica, 11, pp .121-123. 
k4. Grant : Op. Cit., p.~b. --
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In the above statement, however_, the Parochial Assessmen"'cs 

were greatly underrated. The price of cattle too wa.s kept 

down by restrictive enactments. 

The following is a compara.tive view of the Outgoings 

and Returns belonging to the cultivation of corn. 

OUTGO II~GS • 

Price of the 

15)' 
1800. 
Rds. 

16) 
1824. 
Rds. 

RETURNS. 

1800 .. 
Rds. 

1824. 
~ 

Opstal or the 

Buildings on 

300 Muids \Theat, 

at 4 rds. 1200 at l·.8 3600. 

100 guids Barley, 

his Loan Farm. 7000 18000 at 3 rds_. 

50 Oxen~ at 15. 750 

5 0 0 OW S ; at 8 . . 400 

12 Horses, at 40.480 

1500 6 Loads of Ohaff 

800 at 32 i·us. 

720 1000 lbs. Butter 

6 Slaves,at 300 .. 1800. 6000 at li sk. 

2 Waggons •...... 800 

Furniture ... ! ••• 1000 

1800 ~ Horses sold 

2000 annually at 

40 rds. 

300 at 5 

192 at 45 

250 at 3 

200 at 60 
Implements of 

Husbandry. 500 1200 

12730. 31820. 

Returns. 2142 

Outgoings. 1423 -
Interest at 6 Profit Rds. 719 
per cent .. 1909. or 50 per cent. £144 

Clothing per 

500 

270 

500 

300 -
5170 

3364 -
1806 

£145 

Slave e 90 225 PROFITS. 

Ditto for family .150 380 

OUTGOIIqGs. 

1800: £284-12. 
1824: £295. 

1824: £144. 
£145. 

Tea., sugax etc.. 100 250 

Duties. 170 300 

0 on·cingenc ies, 

Wear and Tear. 150 - 300 -
1423 3364 . 

It is to be noticed, howeve1·, that ell the direct a.nd ·indirect 

taxes are not included in the above estima.te outgoings for 

15 .. Barrow: Op. Cit., 11, p:p.116-117. 
is: Grant: Op. C~t., 94. 
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1824. iforeover, though in favourable seasons 300 muids of 

corn might be raised yet in general perhaps the produce did 

not average more than 200 mu.ids. The pressur.e of taxation 

and the· effect. of depreciation can also be judged from the 

above statement. 

The great increase in production since 1814 \"fill. 

be evident from the following statements: 

STATEl!;EI~T· SEOWilif G THE iHE~BER OF '\7Il1jE STOCK AND l 7 ) 
THE ~UANTITY OF 17UTE PRODUCED AilJNUALLY SII~CE 1814. _ 

NU1ffiER OF WINE STOCKS. LEAGUERS OF.UINE. 
1814 

1815 

1816 

1817 

1818 

1819 

1820 

1821 

1822 

1823 

.ji .. ·• 17,579,023. ......... 7;?07. 

. .. .. 19,004,154. ........ 12,583. 

20,070,797. It ... • • •••• 14,090. 

20, 044, 215. .... ·• . · .. 9,228. 

. . . 21,543,345. •••••• c • 10,511. 

23,068,854. .... " .. ·• 11., 761. 

23,415,527. " .. . . . . ~ " 13,475. 

. . . 24,490,615. ~ .......... 14,765. 

25' 527' 365_. ij'"'" ..... II! 13,372. 

25,771,576. 
·• ••••• 41 •• 19,230. 

NW5BER OF l·.iUIDS OF GRAIN BROUGHT Iiq"TQ 
18) 

CAPE TOHW SINCE 1804. 

'17HEAT. 

1804 to 1806 per annum 32,000 

1806 to 1814 II II 42,000 . . 

OATS. 

4,100. 

7,200. 
1814 to 1821 II II 43,000 15,000. . . 

"The results here exhibited are incompatible ITith the 

assumption of a constant real premium on the foreign exchanges, 

an increasing balance against the Colony. A nation gains 

not by what it exports, but by what it·imports; but if the 

17. Ibid., p.95. A leaguers of wine is equal to 152 gallons. 
18. Ibid. 
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capi te.1 consumed in realising produce for exportation was not 

replaced by the value of the impo:rts, it is clea.r that sucrj. 

a trade must soon have terminat_ed; but a continued premium. 

on the exchange implies, that a ereater value is exchanged 
19) 

for a less productive value". 

The quantity ot wine brought into Gape Town during 

the eight years ending \Vi th 1822, amounte~ to· 104, 300 pipes, 

averaging annually a.bout 13,000 pipes; during the nine years 

ending i7i th 18~3, there were exported 69, 000 pipes, or 

annually 7, 666 pi pee, n-M.ch at £26 per pipe, gives about 

£200,000 annually. 

The fol.lowing statement shows the number of wine 

farms in t1~e Cape and Ste_lle_nbosch Districts and their value 

in colonial currency in 1823; and also an estimate of the 
' ' .. 

capital employed in the wine trade. 

GROWTH. RIXDOLLARS. 

376 wine f~rms, accord~ng to e,fficial valuation;. 5,647,575. 
. . . 

5930 Slaves employed thereon;·.;:~ 1000 ......... ·4 

l·l 766 Oxen .. : ............... : . ~ .. ; · 25 ........ . 

2657 Horses: .... .- ... ; ...... ~ .. ~ .• : 40 ........ . 

2 8 3 ltiU.l e S • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 150 • ii ....... oll 

Wag:?;ons and farming implements .................. . 

Fustage for 19,193 leaguers of wine and Brandy, 

at 35 per leaguer ............................. . 

5,930,000. 

294,150. 

122,850. 

42,450. 

400,000. 

671,755. 

Grazing Land for 11 1 766 oxen, at 4 rds. per headl 

per. annum is 470 ,064 r~s .. estim~ted. as Rent, 

pay1.ng 10 per cent. gain on Oap1 tel. · J 470 ,064. 

Amount of Capitail employed on 376 wine farms,( 

containing 23,758,843 wine stocks. } 13,578,844. 

Add proportion for Capital employed in Lano s i 
not exclusively wine farms containing . 'j 
2,012,734 stocks. ~ 1,252,596. 

14, 831, 440. 

19 .. Ibid. 
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From this statement ~he following impo1'tant conclusion· coul0: 

be deduced. Assuming 10 per cent. on the whole capital 

embarked in the growth of t7ine we have an annual outlay on 

the part of the farmers of 1,483,144. The fa1·mers realize 

20,317 leaguers of ii7ine and brandy, v1hich in order to meet 

all the outgoings a.nd expenses belone;ing to the g1"owth and 

manufacture of wine, must be sold for 73 rds. per leaguers, 

exclusive of duties. If we value the brandy at 140 1·ds. 

per leaguer we find: 

1,087 leaguers Brandy a.t 140 rds...... 152,180. 

19,230 ti \7ine at 69~- II , ••• , .1.,331,680. 

1,483,860. 

The fa.rmer paid on. every leaguer of wine a duty of nearly 

10 rds., anC. the cost of production being 70 rds., he must 

obtain 80 rds. in order to repay the labour and capital 

consumed i.n the srowth and manuf a.cture. The farmers i7ould 

sustain a loss if the uine would not fetch 80 r~s. per 

leaguer. In 1825, however, there was nq p.robabili ty of 

obtaining more than 50 rds.per leaBuer which mea.nt that the 

farmers r;ould be losers to the amount of a.t least 50 per 
BO) 

cent on every leaguer. 

If, instead of 10 per cent., we assume 8 per cent 

to be a.n adequate return on stock, we shall find the annual 

outlay in the growth- o:f' v:ine and bra,ndy to amount to 

1,187,088 rds. and the lowest price at which a leaguer of 

wine could be sold by the farmer without a loss, would be 

54 rds. The sum of 1,187,088 rds. is, however, only the 

annual outlay of the capi te.1 and 54 rds. would merely 

replace this capital wt thou·t any prof ft to the farmer. In 

order that the farmer should realize a profit of 8 per cent. 

on the capita.1 annually employed, this e per cent. should be 

20. Ibid. p.97 • 
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added to 1J187,088, which uolad yield 1,284,055. Therefo±e, 

the lowest price at vhich the farmer could a..fford to sell wine., 

exclusive of duties, was 58 rds. per leaguer, ancl brandy 140 . 

With regard to the extent of surface occupied by 

vineyards cinly an approximate estimate could be made. The 

number of uine stocks was 26 millions, a.nd allowing 2-~· feet 

space or 6t sq.ft. fo1· each wine stock we find 26,000,000 X 7 = 
4,840 . 

3760 acres; and taking the annual expenditure in the grow·Ji;h 

of ivine to b.e l,5o0,ooo rds. the cost of production, including 

rent, profit etc., i1ould be 400 rds. per acre ·.:.·the produce 

6 leaguers df wine - and each fa.rm averagit1g · a,bout 10 acres 

under vines. 

with respect to corn cultivation, taking the whole 

annual produce of the Colony to be 400·,ooo muids; 'we find 

400·,ooo = 160,000 quarters and as an acre averae;ed about 
10 x 4 . 
2~ quarters, i:7e eha.11 ha,ve 64~ 000 acres of lana. in corn 

cul thra.tion. Grant ,had estimated the grm1th of wheat at 

only 200, 000 muicls \7hich wa.s probably under-1,ated, though 

the "Civil Serva~~fr of the -,,State of the Oape of Good Hope 11 

, 

\1ould have us believe that the Oolony could not produce such 

a. great qua.nti ty, even in good sea,sons. However, during 

the period of the first B1·i ti sh Occupation~ when the 

population did not; amount to half of its extent in 1326, the 

qua.nti·i:iy of rr:i-ieat grown i'Je.s 138,028,~· muios and be.rley ,.,..., ' 
. ~,tj J - . 

67,43St muiC:.s. It is impossible tha.t the cultivation of 

wheat should not have greatly extended since thqt period. 

. . . 
The following statement shov1s the· \.i!hole amount of 

21. State of the Caue of Good nope in 1822. 
22. V.C.105,n-o-.Ilp..lll:Th5s was production in 

p .• 105, p.95 . 
1797. 
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~f3) 

fixed a.nd circulating capital employe·d· in the 17ine Trade: 

13, 372 Lea,guers old i'iine on hand of the vintage 

of 1822 ....................... at 80 .. 

Ten gallons of French brandy per 

880 leaguer are 133, 720 gallons.,\> .-at 2~· ... 

14,252 Stores and· fusta.ge to contain .. at 75(11.). 

7, 700 Pipes for the annual Shipment .. 

at 35(B) ............................. . 

19,230 Leaguers of nei'! wine .......... at 50 ..... . 

1,265 192,300 ~allons French brandy.~at 2-k ... . 

1,088 Leaguers Cape Brandy ........... at 140 .. . 

Stores and fustaQ'e to contain 
0 

19 ,230 Leaguers new \7ine 

1,088 Oape Brandy 

1, 265 French Brandy 

21,583 ........................ a.t 75(D). 
-

260 Slaves employed on 32,602 leaguers 

old and new l7ine, computing 8 slaves 

to each 1000 leaguers, ...... at 2000(F). 

17aggons VTi th horses and drivers .... ( G). 

Contingencies.~ .................... (H)~ 

RIXDQLLARS. 

1,069,760 

334,300 

1;068,900 

245,000 

961,500 

480,750 

152,320 

1:,618,725 

520,000 

50,000 

100,000 

Total Ce.pital employed in tline Trade .•. 6,601,255Rds. 

It is only the interest of the fixed capital that wa.s 

annually consumed and which enters into the cost. In 

addition to the_ items A to H t111hich compose the fixed capi ta1· 

vested in the trade it should also be noticed that there 

was a certain quantity of old T:!ine always on hand .. Allowance 

must therefore be made for the interest of its value. 

Though it is not to be doubted that the loss of interest 

ii1curred on old t'Tine is amply repaid by increased price, a 
.. 

pipe of wine 10 years old would certainly fetch a much higher 

23. Grant: Op. Cit., p.99. 
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price than when only one yea1· in the cellars. If we allow 

10,000 leaguers in store, at 80 rds. per leaguer and 10 per 

cent interest, there will be (P)B0,000 rds. to be added to 

the annual outlay which is equivalent to a fixed capital of 

800,000. Thus we have fixed ca.:oi tal-: 

A •...... 1,068,900 

B.... ... 245,000 

D •...... 1,618,725 

F... . . . . 520,,000 

G.. . . . . . 50, 000 

H ........ . 100,000 

Fixed Capital 3,602,625 ... at 10 per cent •.•. 360,262. 

Floating Oapi tal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 998, 630. 

p •.... • ..... _ ................................ " ...•. 

Leakage and accidental losses and ! per cent( 

on 2,998,630. ) .. 

Expenses incident to Sales and ~hipments on ? 
_20,000 leaguers, at 1 rds.,per leaguer. ) 4• 

80;000. 

89,958. 

20,040. 

Total Capital a.nnually expended ................ 3,548,850. 

Profit, 12 per cent ........................... . 425,860. 

Total cost to the wine merchant, of j· ......... 3,974,710. 

36, 870 leae;uerslof 'riine and Brandy. 

Reducing the leaguers to pipes by adding * ( 35, 870 "..J.. 11, 957), 

t7e have 47, 827 pipes of wine and branc:'Ly, which, including a 

profit of 10 per cent., pJ?ime cost, and the interest of the 

fixed capital embarked in the traa.e, cost to the merchant 

On an average the n·ine did no more than 80 rds. per pipe. 
24) 

not sell for less than 150 rds. per pipe, so that the profits 

of the wine merchant must often have exceeded 100 per cent. 

on the outlay. 

It is only the interest of the fixed capit~l which 

enters into the annual expenditure and not the v1hole capital. 

24. Il:>i d. 
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The higher the premium on bills, the u1.ore favourable is 

trade of the wine merchant. Thus the quantity of wine 

annually exported was 7 ,BOO pipes, which including a.11 

charges _and profits, did not cost more than 85 per pipe 

the 

or 663,000 rds. The wine sold on an average for £20 per -

pipe from which £3-10 per pipe must be deducted for freight 

and insurance. There remains, therefore, at the exporter's 

credi.t £16-10 per pipe, which is equal to £128,700, or 

11544,400 rds. at a premiurti>f 140. 

"Latterly, the average prices to the Shipper, 

probably do not average more than 20 or £24 per pipe; but 

between 1814 and 1825, a pipe avera.ged £30. The profits of 

the trade, must, in general, have been equally great; Ji;hough 

sometimes the farmel's obtained fl'om 150 to 200 Rds. per Leaguer. 

There is no ~respect, whatever, of wine again commending so 
251 

high a pl'ice . 11 The e;reat demand for i!IJ'ine in 1815 and 1817 

induced the farmers to farm vineyards on soils of inferior 

fertility and not at all adapted. to produce grapes to yield 

a luscious wine. The consequence was that- no improvement 

in the manufactu1·e could compensate, in many instances, for 

the bad qualities of the grape. To produce better wine 

either mOre capital must be laid out in manuring and ferti

lizing -Che soil ox the wine must be made only from the best 

grapes and not from an indiscriminate mixture of good and 

bad. 

The following is a comparative view· of the 

25. Ibid., p~lOO. 

\ 
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Outgoings of the Wine farmers: 

· OU'I1GOIHG$. 

The first cost of the Estate. 

15 Slaves .... at 300 rds. 

80 Wine Leaguers ... at 12 rds. 

Implements for pressing, distil-

lery etc •. 

3 Team of oxen. 

'2 Wage;ons. 

Horse Uaggon and Team. 

Furniture, Utensils etc. 

Interest at 6 per cent ..... 

3 Sheep per week, for family use. 

Olothing for 15 slaves, at 15 . .- .• 

Corri, for bread, 36 muids ... at 3. 

Tea, coffee, and sugar. 

Clothing for family, etc •...•. · 

Duties on Wine and Brandy. 

120 Leaguers at 3 ........... . 

ri ea.r and Tear .............. . 

Amount of Outgoings. 

RETURNS. 

100 Leaguers of ¥fine,; ; • at 30 .... 

29 ti II Brandy,. at 50 ...• 

471 

26) 27) 
1800. .1824. 

15,000 35,000 

4,5_00 15,000 

960 3,200 

500 1)500 

500 1,200 

800 1,600 

900 1,600 

2z000 4z000. 

25,160. 63,100. 

11509 . 3 ,.786. 

390 780 

225 550 

108 360 

150 350 

350 800 

360 at 10 1,200 

120 300 

3,212 Rds. B,128 Rds. 

1800 l§E.1. 

3QOO at 60 6,000 

1000 at 120 2~400 

4000 8,400 

It appears tha.t a price of 60 rds. per 1ea8uer of rrine a.nd 

26. Barrow: Op. Oit., 11, pp.112-113. 
27. Gi~ant: Op. Cit., p~) .100-101. 
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of 120 rds~ per lea~uer of brandy w~s barely sufficient to 

cover the outgoings; and that to place the ·wine farmer in 

the same circumstances a,s in 1806 a.nd 1810, he must sell his 

wine for about 70 rds. per lea.guer free of duty. 

Since 1806 the nominal cost of production of wine 

had doubled. In 1806-1810, good Oape wine was sold for 

30 to 40 rds. per leae;uer, and at these prices the farr(ler 

could afford to .grow it i7i thout sustaining a loss. .In 

1825, however, .he could not afford to ~ell it for less than 

'lO, exclusive of duties. Since 1806-1810, and more especially 

in 1824, 'ifine had been sold·as high as 250 rds. per leaguer. 

Taking ".;he value of the currency in 1806 at 6 rds. per pound 

sterling and the average price of wine 35 r:ds. per le.aguer, 

we arrive at the cos·~ of a leaguer of wine .previou.s t.o the 

issue of paper money; 

1824. Rixdollars. Sterlinp; Hone;y. 

35 5 - 16 8 

at 140 per cent. p.m. 70 5 
,_ 

16 - 8 

150 70 5 - 12 - ¢ 

160 70 5 7 ¢ 

170 70 5 - 4 - ¢ 

180 70 ·5 - 4 - ¢ 

In the yea:rs 1815, 1816 and 1817 the deman0. for wine wa.s so 
. 

intense that wine farmers sold at very exhorbitant prices, 

new vineyards \7ere planted and a very considerable oapi tal 

sunk in extending and improving such farms~ The uine was, 

however, with few exceptions, .. bad and· the d.emand consequently 

fell off. The colonial and. home markets \:ere then and in 

1825 still glutted and the same wine which formerly naid t:he 
- . 

farmer 100 would not sell for 50 rds. per leaguer in 1825. 

It is probable that 70 rds. would be.rely cover all the 
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4'73 
outgoings belonging to tlie culture of the vines and the 

labour a.nd fixed capi ·tal embo,rked in the manufactu:re. It 

is therefo:re clear that unless bettex wine is manufactured 

bx1cl a greater demand be established the fe,rmers would be 

ruined. i:fost of the farmers were old proprietors and had 

no accurate data from which to ascertain the advance of rent 

or the ordinary rate of profits and therefore the value of 

a farm or any given quantity of arable land. In this case 

the only cri terlon of the 1:ent (though a very imperfect one) 

was- ·the annual tntere st of ·the sum fox which the farm was 
-

mortgaged, including the interest of that portion of ·che 

purchase money advanced by the pu1~chaser or mortgages. 

28) 
Population and Revenue.- The following table shows the 

comparative augmentation of the salaries in local currency. 

Revenue. Taxation per Hea.d. Sterling 
Years . Free Sterling Rds. Ster- Rds. Salaries 

Popula- 'I• ling £26 000 .!.Oney. ' ti on. Rds. 

180-S 27,200 70,971. 425,827 2-12 15~ 156,000 

1810 29,622 117,783. 706,693 3-19 23-k 156,000 

1814 35,000 119,640.1,076,698 3-8 3~ 1 
~ J.·2 234,000 

1820 46,000 137,964.1,517,006 3-¢ 33 286,COO 

1823 55,000 129,000.1,547,761 2-8 29 338,000 

1824 57,000 130,000.1,560~000 2-8 29 364,000 -
1798~ 21,000 75,000. 375,000 3-14· 18~ 
to 
1802) 

In 1806 the population amm.m·ted to 75 ,200 souls, 

from which, deducting 29,100 slaves and 19,000 Hottentots, 
1- •. 

there remain 27 ,200 free inh<:tbi tants paying taxes and 

contributing directly or indi:i~ectly to the revenue. The 

revenue in the sc:-tme yepr \Vas 425, 827 rds. or £70, 971 at 

6 rds. per pound sterling. This amou.~ted to about £2-12 

pe~ head or 15i rds. In 1810, the population exceeded 

28. Ibid., p.104: The figure for 1824 is an estimate. 
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81,000, from V7hich deducting 30, 500 slaves encl 20, 000 Hotten

tots, and there remain 29,622'free inhabitants paying taxes. 

The revenue in 1810 was 706,696 rds. or £117,783 which was 

about £3-19 per head. In 1814 there were 35,000 free 

inhabitants and the revenue amounted to 1, 076, 968. Th·e 

exchange was a.bout 80 ancl 9 rds. were equivalent to a pound 

sterling. The revenue in sterling v-alua.tion was the ref ore 

aqout £119 ,640 or about £3-8 per head, or 31-i rds. In 

1820, the free population exceeded 46,000 and the revenue for 

the sa.me year amounted to 1,517,606. The premium in f avou1" 

.of sterlj_ng money was about 120 or 11 rds. per pound 

sterling. The revenue in sterling valuation was therefore 

£137,964 or about £3 per head, or 33 rds. In 1823 the 

free population w.as 55,000 a.nd the revenue 1,547,671, or in 

sterling valuation £1.29,777 or £2-8 per head, or 29 rds. 

Since 1817 there had been no augmentation to the 

revenue, while during the same period the sterling salaries 

had augmented in proportion to the premium on the foreign 

exchange~ Grant pointed out that the capital objection to 

the salaries of c:my class being paid according to the market 

rate of exchange was, that as the real exchangea.ble value of 

the public income did not increase in the same proportion 

as the depreciation of the pape:r, the sterling salaries had 

to bear a greater proportion to the whole revenue now than 

formerly, and thus r.ould operate materially to add to the 

difficul tie.s of the Government. From 1806 to 1820 inclusive, 

the premium on the exchange i7ith England had been assumed as 

indicating the limit of depreciation in so far as prices have 

been influenced. Since 1820 the premium had often greatly 

exceeded this libmi t which· Gra.nt estimated on an average at 
29) 

150: the premium· had been so high as 200~ 

29. Ibid. 
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It woulcl appear that the period of highest taxation 

was that between 1806, 1810 a.ncl 1814. The averaee was 

£3-6 per head 1vhich was 11 an enormous c5.re:wba.ck on inoi vi dual 

prosperi ty11
• Grant maintained that at the time there wa.s 

no counjcry in the world. in which the pro-portion of. taxation 

fell so heavii:ly on incl.i vi duals as in England where the 
30) 

proportion paid.by each individual amounted·to £3-2. The 

rapid inorease of population had apparently ha.d the effect 

of diminishing the pressure of taxation. 

portion of public burdens was distributed over a greater 

number, the pressure on the individual was necessarily 

lightened. The. average taxation per head in 1810 wa.s £3-6 

while in 1824 it amounted to £2-8. But the prices of all 

imported commodities Tihich formed at least a part of 

individual consumption and expenditure, had fallen 40 per 

cent. Hence, 66/- in.1810 was of no more value than £8 in 

1824. The real pressure of taxation had. therefore not been 

diminished. I·t must be considered, Grant said, that a 

great proportion of the new population contributed i.rery 

little to the revenue; the uhole fell upon the older residents 

in the Cape and Stellenbosch districts a.nd probably dicl not 

fall short of £3-16 per head. On the free inhabitants of 

the town, the taxation and other public burdens probably 
31) 

exceeded £4-10 per head~ 

It appears too that during the 18 years ending 

with 1823 there accrued a surplus revenue above the expen-

diture of 1,143,012 rds. It is to be presumed that this 

sum had been either remitted to the ir1other country, or applied 

to purposes not connedted with Colonial interests. It 

appears that in 1817 a.nd 1818 the sum of 566, 777 rds. had · 

actually been paid to the Oommissa.riat . 11 Whatever was the 

real state of the matter, the mother country is bound to 

30. Ibid., pp.1.05, 110. 
31. Ibid., p.105. 
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:repay it, inasrnuch as a debt to that a.mount is clea.rlf due 

to the public, and the Government is bound by every conside-

1~a ti on of honor and j l.isti ce, to. acknowledge it either by 

withdrar;ing the latter addition of currency from the circu.

lation,or to borrow funds with a view to its.ultimate 
' 32) ' 

redemption'.u 

It was certain that the town taxes bore veJ7 

heavy on the comforts of individuals. Or~inary houses paid 

150 :rds. per annum and they were frequently augmented without 
33) . -

any reason being assigned. That the excessive taxation of 

the Oolony was an insuTmo-u.ntable bar to improvement, is a 
-. '' 

fact which cannot be disputed. The effect must soon be ·to 

reduce the revenue by climinishing consumption a.nd production. 
' 34) 

Grant quoted from the Report of l!r. Bigge on l\fe\v South r;;a1es: 

11 It wo{ild seem only reasonable that duties imposed on the 

Oolony upon the produc~ions of colonial industry, should,· 

for the most pa.rt, be withdraTin, and that the. colonists 

should e..t least not have to encounter., in the shape of a 

colonial tax, any symµtoms of discouragement to the early 

efforts of their enterprise and industry. Considering the 

present state of ~.;he Colony, I have not been able to discover 

any new sources of Tevenue., that would not have the effect 

of discouraging or restraining the attempts of the colonists 

to a1tail themselves of the productions, that either their 

own industry or the resources of the soil and climate may 

supply!!. 

The effect·on fixed. property.- The following statement 

shows the degree in wh~ch fixed property had been affected 

by the depreciation of; the currency, assuming that between 

1810 and 1822 the premium on the exchange was a, 'cor1~ect index 

of depreciation of the currency. 

32. Ibid. 
33. Ibif., p.106. 
3 4. Ibid. 

Suppose that in 1810 a 
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Years. 

1810. 
1811. 
1812. 
1813. 
1814 .• 
1815. 
1816. 
1817. 
1818. 
1819. 
1820. 

Amount receivable be Seller if the currency had retained its original value. Value actually received. 

Paid 
Interest on the 

n 

" -
" . 
It . 
" . 
" n 
tt 

" . 

fir st bale.nee 
2nd " 
3rd " 
4th ~· 
5th " 
6th " 
7th. " 
8th . " 
9th It 

loth It 

. ,,,. '• 

. 5 ,000 
of 60,000 Rds. 

54,000 
48,000 
42,000 
36,000 
30,000 
24,000 
18,000 
12,000 

6,000 

Plus the Instalment 
It 

" 
" . 
n 

" 
" 
" 
" 
tt 

" tt 

n 
ti 

tt 

n 

" 
" n 

Inte• 
rest. 

Inte
rest & 
Instal
ment 
. Rds. 

is 3,600 is 9,600 or 
3,240 " 9 ,240 " 
2,880 " 81 880 n 
2 1520 tt 8 ,520 " 
2,160 " 8,160 " 
1,aoo n 7 ,800 " 
1,440 " ,,440 " 
1,080 tt 7,080 tt 

720 " 6~ 720 " 
__ a_so_· " s,360 " 

Payable 
by 

Con
tr aot • 

£1.600 40 
1,540 55 
1,480 65 
1,420 80 
1,360 90 
1,300 100 
1,240 110 
1,180 120 
1,120 130 
1,060 140 

19,800 79,800 £13,300 

, . 

Premium 
Rds • 

7 per £1.371. 
7•6 n 1,192. 
8-2 n 1,076. 
9 " 947. 
9-4 " 859. 
10 " 780. 
10.,.4 " 709. 
11 " 644. 
11-4 '! 636. 
12 It 530. 

.-4 ..... 

.-4 • i:i.. .. 
• 

"d .... 
~ 
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It appears, therefore, that. -Che :i1ortgagee instead of :realizing 

a value equi valen-G to· £1.3, 300 sterling accordine; to the ter~11s 

of ~Ghe contract, has received .only £8, 744 and has by tJ:ie · 

depreciation of the currency sustained a loss of £4,556 or 

nearly 35 per cent. If the instalments had been 1Y1ade 

payable in 16 years instead of 10 the loss would have exceeded 

50 per cent. From the result ·above obtained; it ap::_')ears 

that the depreciation of the currency had lowered, not 

merely the nominal, but the real value of fixed property. 

If the demand for estates and fixed property ha.d continued 

to increase, this effect micht have been counteracted; but 

as there were more sellers than buyers, the estate which 

\"7as worth £13_,000 might now be sold for £8,000 . 

The seller who wished· to disnose of his esta.te 

would be glad if he could obtain wllat he gave for it or even 

something less. If the:re had been two estates in all 

respects the same or nearly the same, one of which had come 

under the circumstances just explained while the other ha.d 

remained in the hands of the-original proprietor, it is 

perfectly clear that the selline; price of each would not be 

respectively £13,000·and £8,000 for there were more who 

wished to sell than who wished to buy. The proprietor 

whose estate, purchased under a mortgage of 10 or 12 years, 

cost him only £8,000 would be glad perhaps if he could obtain 
.. 

£9,000. Eu:t if the proprietor of t;l:le other es-ta,te ~7i shed 

to dispose of it,. he cextainly wou,ld not obtain more foi~ j_t 

than £9,ooo, the lowest selling prio·e·being in this case the 
- 36} 

regulating principle. 

Eff ec~iJ on la-Dour.-· .An altered value of money causes 

variations of prices. The rise of prices is common to all 

36. Ibid., p.112 ... nr 8Jl1 aware that the case just stated is 
apparently anomalous, and inconsistent with some received 
principles - but such has been the effect in this Colony.'' 
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commodities though the altered value of ~noney does not affect 

all prices at the same time~ "l'iide intervals might occur 

during which period one class is compelled to buy dea1~ and 

sell cheap a.nd others have no prospect of indemnity or of 

regaining the relative position they-once occupied. That 

similar effects would ha1.re 1~esul ted to the labouring classes 

in the Colony unless other powerf:u.lly cou:.ateracting causes 
37) 

had been in operation, cannot for one moment be doubted. 

The slaves did not increase in the sar~1e ratio as the 

free inhabitants, nor in proportion to the demand for la..bour. 

The wages of fre$ labouT, therefore, of every de.scription, 

had not risen in a considera.bly greater ratio than that of 

slave labour, neither was there so great a preference for 

slave labour among the community as there was 10 or 15 years 

back. During the first B1~itish Occupation from 300 to 

'400 rds. or £60 to £80 qas reckoned a sood. price for a slave 

b~u.t in 1824 a good slave could not be had for less than 

1,500 rds. o:r about £120. It is certain, however, that 

since the influx of free labourers from England, the value 

of a slave had decltned and indeed this wa..s a necessary 

consequence of a greater supply of labour. Labour, however, 

was twice as oear as it was in EnglanCl., v.:hile the nrice of 
38) 

food was 100 per cent. cheaper than in that country. For 

a long time to com.e there would probably be a great demand 

for labour, more especially if the ports were permanently 

thrown open to the exportation of corn. 

3 7 • Ibid . , pp . 112-113 • 
38. Ibid., p.113. 
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VARIOUS THEORIES 
THE DEPRECIATION 

PUT 
OF THE 

FORWARD 
CUR"fIBNCY ~ 

With regard to the Government issue, which 

remained at about the same figure from 1814 to 1825, 

though the practical evils of an unredeemable paper 

currency were understood by the people, various explanations 

were given. On the one hand, the evil was traced to 

the issue itself; while, on the other, it was explained 

on the basis of over-importations, areati11g an unfavour-

able balance of trade, and so raising the premium on 
l) 

sterling bills. However, if 3 percent is allowed as the 

total cost of shipment· of specie from the Cape to Englcnd, 

the latter contention is reputed forthwith. 

In his most instructive and scientific treatment 

of this very complicated problem Grant had attempted to 
2) 

prove. the following.:: There .is no doubt that his reason-

ing is sound and the principles developed, in accord with 

the recognised economic doatrines. 

1. The condition and circumstances of the Colony 

2. 

were not of such a nature as to call for an 
3

) 

a~di ti on to the whole currency of 50 lJercent 

(which probably exceeded by 100 percent the 

amount actually in circulation). 

The diminished value of the currency waa 

simultaneous with the successive issues of paper, 

and originated entirely from over-issue. 

i-) Chalmers: - Op. Cit., p234 
2) Grant: Op. Cit., pp. 118-119 

,3) Vide Supra. p. 93. 
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3. The premium on the exchange in favour of 

sterling money was nominal and did not origins. te 

from the excess of demand above the suppiy of 

bills• in other word.s, from importation in excess 

of the means of remittance in payment. 

4. The assumption of a constantly accumulating 

balance of payments against the Colony, being 

the cause of the gradually enhanced exchange. 

was not only the.aretically false, but disproved 

by ascertained facts. 

5. The rise in the price of corn, reckoned in paper 

' ~ money, to the extent of 150 percent while the 

t· ,., 

• 

price in silver, gold and Spanish dollars is 

nearly the same, was nan irrefragible proof of 
- ~ . ~ 

the depression of the paper currency below the 

value it possessed before the additional issues. 11 

6. Increased taxation could have had little or no 

effect in raising prices above the limit of 1806 

and 1810, the proportion of taxation bearing on 

each individual however he~vy, being in point of 

fact, less at present than during that period, 

though perhaps individuals were less able to bear 

even this degr~e of taxation than formerly owing 

(\ to the gree. t fall of profits both of farming 

and eornmercial capital. 

7. The assumption of a real premium on bills for 

sterling money, varying from 150 to 200 percent 

was not only theo•reti cally absurd and impossible, 

but was ••• 
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but was incompatible with the acknowledged 

prosperity and profitable commerce of the 

482 

Colony during that period in which the deprecia

tion of the paper money was progressively advancing 

from 25 percent in 1810 to 150 in 1821. 

8. A real premium could never exceed the real cost 

of transmitting bullion or spec.ie, which is the 

only true limit of an unfavourable exchange and 

would not probably exceed 5 percent. Either 

silver had risen in value or paper had fallen. 

~But silver commands no more commodities now 

than. in 1810, perhaps l3ss; but the sppposition 

that specie should have risen 180 percent is 

absurd. . Such a rise in the value of speci~ would 

have attracted it from all parts of tha world, 

and it would soon have reached its ordinary level. 

It is paper, therefore, and not silver that has 

~hanged its value. There is no want of specie 

in the Colony, but it is driven out of the 

circulation, and it forms no pe.rt of the circulat-

1ng medi um1Lu. 

Grant pointed out that they who contend that the 

paper money was not depreciated in value from an over-issue 

seem to entertain strangely inconsistent views on the subject.· 

ttThey admit the diminished efficacy of the currency, that it 

will command a less quantity of commodities, that it augments 

the expenditure of Government, that it has the effect of 

enhancing permanently and universally the prices of foreign 

and colonial produce; and consequently, to meet an incre&.sed 

bublic expenditure, or, in other words, to pay 15 Rds. 

instead of ••..• 
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inst·ead of 5, the public are subjected to increased taxation.n 

He maintained that their admissions, if ·they prove anything, 

clearly prove the reverse of what was affirmed by the 
4) 

apponents of depreciation. 

Independent of the callaterol facts leading to 

the same conclusion, the value of a paper currency not 

.9onvert1b1~.- into specie at the will of the holder, could 

not possibly exc@ed the value of the gold and silver which 

would be required to perform the same extent of business. 

It was this last circumstance above which determined its 

value and an addition to the currency could have no other 

effect than that of deteriorating the whole. 

Mr. Trotter ascribed the degraded state of the 
5) 

currency to the following causes:-

1. An injudicious system of Banking; 

2. Want of public c.r edit and securities; 

3. Excessive importations; 

4 • Reduced garrison and consequent diminished expendi-

ture; 

5. ·over-taxation in some branches; 

6. Want of a steady demand, and a foreign market for 

agricultural produce or grain; 

7. ~ facility of borrowing and other causes, giving 

to property an artificial value; 

8. Government being allowed to augment the currency y 
at pleasure • 

Grant: Op. Cit., p-119 
Trotter: Op. Cit, pp.10-60 • 
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Grant maintained that, with the exception of the 

eighth cause assigned by :Mr. Trotter, all the other circum-

stan~es pointed out by him as co-operating to depreciate the 

currency below its standard value, were either inapplicable 

or producea· this effect by over-loading the circulation with 

currency granted as loans, and thus throwing into the market 

extensive issues of pap er, not called for by the demands of 

circulation, but merely to meet the necessities of individuals. 

If it be true that the value of a circulating medium 

depends entirely on the business it has to perform "how can 

an injudicious system of banking produe:e any permanent, or 

even considerable depreciation of the currency, except by 

excessive :: issues of paper?" .:one million rixdollars were 

issued by the Bank and thrown into circulation in pey ment 

of the we.ges of labour, materials for building and other 

purposes. But the Bank could not issue more than the amount 

·authorised by the Government. If anything was in the power 

of the Bank it was rather to withhold the paper from cir-

culation. If the additional million was necessary to 

facilitate the business of circulation, the Bank would have 

been blamable in retaining it within its coffers. On the 

other hand, if it was not necessary, no blame could be att~ched 

to the Bank which was merely an instrument in the hands of 

Government. The Bank had at all ti mes engrossed a moiety of 

the currency, being mostly· the deposits of individu~ls and 

partly so much of the original capital of the Bank as had 

not been disposed bf. If there had been any effective demand 

for an addition to the currency in 1810 and 1812, the fact 

would have been indicated by a fall of prices or a rise in 

the value of the rixdollar, consequently the Bank would have 

derived a profit from disposing of pa.rt of the funds. 

But Grant •••• 

6) Grant: Op. Cit., p.120. 
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But Grant pointed out that there was not a single fact to 

prove that there was a demand for an addition to the 
7) 

currency. 
A Demand for capital and a demand for currency 

as circulating medium are two widely distinct questions and 

it was from confounding these two that so many erroneous 

impressions had gone forth among all classes. On the 

contrary the value of the medium of transfer, at present 

required to circulate the exchangeable products of the 

Colony, is less than in 1806, and 1810 and instead of an 

additional currency, a smaller value is now required than 
8) 

before. 

7 ) I bi d ; p .121 • 

8) Ibid. 

"In 1822, we are informed, that products sold and 
circulated in the colony, averaged about 9,000,000 
Rds. an-a taking the mean depreciation equivalent 
to a premium of 140 per cent. on the original value 
bf the Rix~dollar, o~ 12 Rds. to the pound Sterling, 
the value of the circulating medium would be to that 
of the circulating ~roduce es l to 3 (one-third) or, 
as £250,000 to £750,000. If, in 1822

1 
the value 

of the circul~ting produce exceeded that of 1806, 
by 33 per cent·~hen the value of the circulating 
produce in 1806, was only £560,000. Hence, according 
to this a,ssurrtpti on, there was required in 1806, and 
1807, a currency of 2,000,000 Rds. or £333,000 to 
circulateproducts valued at £560,000 and in 1822 a 
currency of 3,1000,000 Rds. or £260,000 to circulate 
a value of £750,000. If,· in 1806, the value of tbe 
circulating produce was £560,000 then ••••••••••• the 
highest proportion that ought to be assumed is one 
fifth or a value of £112,000 whence it appears, that 
the Rix-dollars in circ:ulati on ·should not have 
exceeded 560,000, in which case the Rix-dollar would 
certainly and necessarily have maintained its value. 
On the same principle, only 750,000 or £150,000 equal 

5 
to 750,000 Rix-dollars, as 4 shillings per Rix-dollar 
would now have been requisite, instead of 3,1000,000 
Rds. so that in point of fa.ct, 3 ,1000,000 depreciated 
Rds. of the present currency , is of no more value 
than 750, 000, if the quantity bad been limited. ,, 
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"The Bank has generally engrossed about one-half 

of the currency; but even with this admission, we are at 

486 

once enabled to account for a depreciation of 100 percent. from 

over-issue, and the value of the whole currency is 
9) 

determined by the amount in circulation~ It has been said 

by Tu1r. Trotter that increased commerce and population re-

quired an increase of circulating medium, but Grant main-

tained that he should have shown that there was a defi:ciency 

and he should have pointed out th~~ circumstances which 

indicated a deficient supply. Moreover, in an advancing 

society there are many counteracting causes to an increased 

demand for a currency. In whatever l.ight the question be --viewed, it is evid~nt that the Bank could not be justly 

c@r~ed Wigh having unauthorisedly extended its issues Of 

paper. The Bank was the instrument the Government made 

use of to realise, and iblecame-:: the deposit of, its funds, 

and provided it obtained the requisite sefurities, there 

was no limit to the extent of its issues, which clearly 

appeared to be regulated not by the wants of circulation 

but by the wants and necessities of individuals. 

The effect of lo~ns granted to aid productive 

industry is to call unemployed captial into activity. It 

is obvious to~, that by long or short loans the value of 

the circulating medium must be materially affected. The 

effect of a loan from the Bank is to throw a considerable 

sum of currency into cir cul a ti on; the gr@at·er the amount 

of the loan and· the longer the period for which it is 

granted, the greater is the influence in lessening the 

relative value of the currency, compared with specie and 

commodities. It is accordingly with reference to this 

principle ·only that the conduct and system of the Bank should 

be examined. 

9) Ibid., p.122. 
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However, it must appear an incontestible.fact that a body 

unchecked by any controlling power in its issues, and 

making the wants of individuals the sole motive and reason 

of loading the circulation, without reference to the demand 

for a circulating medium, must necessarily be open to the 

charge of incapacity. It was the inherent inaptitude of 

the system to produce any other effects than such as must 

eventually be pernicious and not personal inca~acity. 

"The beneficial effects which would result from loans 

granted on fc:dr and equitable principles, are rendered 

completely nugatory, from the circumstance, that the Bank 

requires security for more tban treble the amount of its 
10) 

loan.
11 

Generally there are two capital objections a~gainst 
~ 

this principle. Firstly, by requiring a security so ex-

tensive, the property and capital thus hypos~ecated was 

rendered wholly unproductive in cases of emergency; it 

debarred the propietor from disposing of his property at 

_a time when he might be desirous of effecting a transfer 
. ·- .. 

and employing his capital to greater advantage in other· 

departments. Where such an inordinate share of th~_property 

was at the mercy of the Bank, priv&te individuals would not 

risk • purchase at the hazard of the whole property being 

absorbed by the claims of the Bank, more especially.as the 

property mortgaged was often partly fictitious, originally 

consisting of slaves; so that in the event of their death 

before the redemption of the loan, the estate and all the 

fixed property on it might be insufficient to redeem the 

mortgage. Secondly, the facility of borrowing circulating 

capital on inconvertible security had a decided tendency 

to encourage hazardous speculations and expensive habits 

incompatible with the prosper! ty of the borrower, without 

10~· Ibid. , p .124. 
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giving productive employment to capit~l and thereby forcing 

injudicious competition to the detriment of the real ca_pita

list and fair trader. 

The possession by the Bank of nearly one~baXfo~f 

the circulating medium, besides that it shows that there is a 

corresponding excess over the demand for it, necessarily 

produces incessant fluctuations in the state of the currency, 

either by discounting largely or by restricting all Bank 

accommodation. It does not appear to have stimulated or 

even assisted the agri cul tua:al or commercial industry. n It 

is certain, that the principles of the system are . . . . . . . . . . . 
ii1compatible with all just principles of Banking, and, if, 

I while it has accommodated the infallible effects of dissipa-

ti on and extravagance, it has at the same ti me fefused 

accommodation to the mercantile and agricultural classes, 
11) 

there is no censure which could be too severe". Although the 

value of the circulating medium is not regulated by my other 

princiJ:Jle than that of limiting the su_p9ly to the demand, and 

"'-~ though the Bank was blamable in so far only as it extended 

its issues for such periods and for such purposes as to lo~d 

.. 

• 

and embarrass the circulation rather than to call dormant 

capital into employment, "the establishment of the Discount 

Bank in 1808 must have contributed in an.essential degree to 

diminish the demand for curre9cy, by the transfer of book 

credits and payments without the intervention of a circulat-
12) 

ing medium .•• " The institution of the Discount Bank must have 

operated in a powerful manner to facilitate the circulation 

and should have proved a motive for withdrawing from rather 

than adding to, the circulation. ~ 

11) 
12) 

Ibid., :;;i.125. 
Ibid. 
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The Discount and Lombard banks had absorbed 

two-thirds of the existing currency; the excess in 

t~e or?.inary course of circulation returned to its usual 

depository. A considerable amount moreover remained 

unemployed in the hands of individuals as interest was not 

allowed in deposits. The capital of the Bank was appropria-

ted to loans not extending more than six months and in all 

cases the Bank received security for nearly treble the· 

amount of its loans. By requiring a security so extensive 

the property and capital thus hypothecated was rendered 

altogether uhproductive in cases of exigency to exactly 

double or treble the amount of the capital substituted • 

. The monopoly of the Bank of such a great portion of the 

circulating medium could not but produce viol~nt flucttiations 
'· 

in the state of the currency, either by· discounting largely 
13) 

or suspending all Bank accommodations. 
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According to Grant the depressed state of the currency 

is ascribable in a very considerable degree to the system of 

long loans and in particular to the facility of obtaining 
··- . . -

these loans without reference to the demand for yroductive 
14) 

capital or to the want of a circulating medium. But still, 

it is evident that the precise effect of all such issues and 

loans is to augment the currency in circulation and thereby 

to diminish its value. If the Bank had of its own accord 

created the last 1,000,000 Rds in paper money no censure 

would have been too severe, . but this was not the case. The 

paper was created to supply the wants of the Government and it 

dit not rest with the Bank to withhold it from circulation. 

On the other hand, 11 had the paper currency been limited in 

amount to the aotual demands for a circulating medium, say, 

13) Ibid., p.148. 
14) Ibid., p.126. 
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1,000,000 Rds. instead of 3,100,000, there can, I think 

be little doubt, that in spite of an injudicious system 

of banking the Rix-dollar would have maintained its 
15) 

value". In short, therefore, the system 9f banking in 

the Colony could have affected the currency only in two 

ways. It must have had the effect of either increasing 

or diminishing the exchangeable value of the currency. 
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It did not increase its value. If it diminished its value, 

it must have produced this effect by over-issue. Deprecia-

tion was a necessary consequence. 

The second cause assigned by M. Trotter as 

opera.ting to degrade the currency below the standard at 

which it was issued the 11 want of public ere di t and 

securities. 11 Presumably, if there had been a narket for 
~ ' 

public securities, some of the needs of Government, which 

were met by issuing rix-dollars from the pockets of the 

purchaser. Grant maintained, however, that the existence 

of public securities could not have any necessa·ry connection 

with the quantity or value of the circulating produce of the 

Colony." 11 Whatever has a tendency to increase or diminish 

the quantity and value of the arrival produce, necessarily 

increases or diminishes the exchangeable value of the 

currency; but how does the absence of public securiti~s 

tend to diminish the annual produce, or to increase the 

medium of circulation? - or rather since the 'currency is of 

less value' 'now than before 1810, in what proportion has the 

annual produce diminished by this cause? ••••••••••••••.•.•• 

It should be shown first, that public securities have a 

tendency_ to augment the business of circulation, and the 

manner in which that ('8ff ect is produced; and then· even 

15) Ibid. 
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granting the premises, before any deduction could be nade 

bearing on the influence of the want of seeb1.rities, in 

diminishing the business of circulation, these would 
16) 

obviously not apply to the state of this colony." When 
~ 

the current value of the rix-dollar was from 3/6 to 4/-

between the years 1806 and 1810, there were no public 

securities. If these had ever existed there might have 

been some reason for asserting that the want of them 

caused a depression in the value of the currency, a 

conclusion which could be drawn only from the influence of 

491 

public securities in augmenting the business of circulation, 

being prematurely destroyed. Moreover, the existence of 

public securities in the form of debentures, bonds, 

prornissary notes etc. bearing interest, might be used as 

a medium of transfer in all transactions of moment, and in 

some degree operate to diminish the derrand for a currency. 

"But though the absence of public securities cannot possibly 

exert any influence on prices, or raise or diminish the 

exchangeable value of commodities, the want of these may 
17) 

have a very decided influence on the course of exchange." 

The want of bill merchants and bill brokers e_nd the consequent 

injudicious competition must doubtless tend to raise the real 

exchange above its proper limits;· ''but the effect of such 

comp,eti ti O? must necessarily be regulated by the amount 

of interest which would accrue an a debt, if payment were 

delayed for 3, 6, or 12 months, and probably would not exceed 

18) 
8 per cent." Whatever it might be, it is quite ce;i'tain 

that a real premium could not greatly exc~ed the cost of 

transmitting bullion, and that the premium in excess of this 

cost is merely nominal. 

16) 
17) 
18) 

Ibid; 
Ibid; 
Ibid; 

pp.127-128. 
p.128. 
p.129. 
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The third, fourth and sixth causes assigned 

by Ji/Tr.Trotter as diminishing the va.lue of the currency, viz; 

(3) Excessive importation, (4) reduced garrison and 

consequent reduced expenditure and ( 6) · want of a steady 

demand and foreign market :for the produe:e o:f the soil, 

appear to come under one head. Excessive importation 

necessarily affects the proportion between the supply and 

dema11d for bills, or reduced garrison has precisely the 

same effect and aggravates the effect of limited export which 

of course originates from a diminished denand for colonial 

produce and the want of a foreign market. All these 

circumstances would combine to turn the balance of payments 

against a country. It is true that the premium on the 

exchange originating from those circumstances can never 

exceed the cost of transmitting bullion, all the premium 

above this cost is merely nominal and the effects of a 

depreciated currency. If the premium on foreign bills is 

less than the expense attending the transit of bullion 

from a country which has an unfavourable exchange it is 

certain that no merchant will think of subjecting himself 

to an unnecessary expense by exporting bullion to pay a 
~ . - . 

foreign debt. If the premium on foreign bills equals the 

cost of exporting the precious metals , for it cannot exceed 

the sum, it does not necessarily follow that they will 

therefore be exported. That depends on the fact whether 

a remittance of bullion is the most advantageous way in 

which it is possible to discharge a debt. 

Fluctuations in the nominai exchange have no 

effect on foreign trade. When the currency is depreciated, 

the premium which the exporter of commodities derives from 
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the sale of the bill drawn on bis correspondent abroad, 

is only equivalent to the increase in the price of the goods 

exported, occasioned by this depreciation when, however, 

the premium on a foreign bill is a oon~quence not of a 

fall of money, but of a deficiency in the supply of bills, 

there is no rise of prices and in thase circumstances the 

unfavourable exchange would operate c:t,s a stimull:is1 _ to 

exportation and diminish importation. "When the exchange 

is really unfavourable, the price of commodities imported 

from England must be so much lower than their price in the 

Cape, as not to afford, exclusive of expenses, the ordinary 

profit of stock on their sale, but also to compensate for 

the premium which the importer must pay for a bill if he 

remits one to his correspondent, or for the discount added 

to the invoice price, if his correspondent draws upon him. 

A much less qu~nti t1 o~ ~oreign_ goods will, therefore, __ suit 

the Cape market, when the real exchange is unfavourable, and 

fewer payments having to be made abroad, the competition _fo~ 

foreign bills will be diminished and the real exchange rendered 
19) 

proportionally favourable. 11 In the same way a favoura_ble 
- - .. w -

real exchange would operate as a duty on exportation and as 

a bounty on importation. Thus fluctuations in the real 
- . . 

exchange have a necessary tendency to correct themselves. 

When favourable, it corrects its elf by restricting expor_tation 
\ 

and facilitating importation; and when unfavourable, it has 

the same effect by stimulating exportation and discouraging 

importation. The par of exchange forms the centre of these 

oscillations and the fluctuations are confined within certain 

limits. 

11 It may be assumed •••••••• as an Axiom, that the 

continuance of an unfavourable exqhange against a country, 

~ 19) Ibid; pp.130-131. 
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far exceeding the expense of transmitting bullion, is an 
"" " . 20) 

infallible criterion of a depreciated currency." The 

r.ixdo"llar ~- note was issued to represent a value equivalent 

to 4/- sterling. It passed at nearly this value in 

1806-1810, and after the issue of 1,000,000 bank notes, 

in addition to those already in circulation, the rix-dollar 

note passed at a discount, now reaching 66 per cent. In 

other words, the premium on exchange with England had risen 

from 20 to 200 per cent though the cost of transmitting 

bullion did not exceed 10 per cent. 
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The trade between any two countries cannot continue 

unless the value of the exports and remittances from the one 

are sufficient to defray the cost of the imports from the 

other. The contrary assumption would involve a contradiction 

in terms. It is to suppose that a merchant will continue 

for a number of years to sell his goods to a customer from 

whom he never receives more than 50 per cent for every £100 

worth of goods that is sold to him. Yet, Grant pointed out, 

this assumption had been made in order to account for a real 
21) 

premium of 200 per cent. Suppose a rix-dollar note to pass 

at its original value of 4/- and that it would purchase 

commodities at the same rate and be of the same value as the 

coins in circulation~ If, therefore, the cost of transmitting 

bullion. including insurance etc., should be only 10 per cent 
' 

it is certain no person would give more than 550 rds. for a 

bill on England. The merchant would prefer the least 

disadvantageous channel of payment. If the paper were not 

depreciated, he would buy the bullion or coin with the paper 

and under such circumstances the premium could not possibly 

exceed the cpst of sending bullion. 

I bi d. , p .131 • 
Ibid., p.132-134. Grant quotes an illustration of this 
doctrine from the Writings of 11 one who denies the deprecia
tion of the rix-dollar from over-issue." 
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Grant pointed out, however, that there might 

have been a saarcity of bullion or coins and that this 

would account for a rise in the price of specie to the 
22) 

extent of from 30 to 100 per cent. But scarcity implies 

a corresponding inteusity of demand and when this is the 
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position it will soon find its level of value by influx from 

other countries. 11 N"othing can be more absurd, than to 

suppose that specie or bullion should be 200 per cent dearer 
23) 

in this Colony than in England. 11 This supposition is 

contradicted by the fact that the prices of commodities 

in specie had not risen since 1810: a commodity which 

could then be bought for a guinea or a Spanish dollar might 

still be obtained for these coins. "In fact, in the present 

state of commercial intercourse, it is impossible that gold 

and silver can rise in value from scarcity in a particular 

country. Scarcity implies demand, and where it is in 

demand, a very trifling profit will make it sufficiently 

abundant. To suppose a mode of dealing attended with a 

loss would be preferred by a merchant, to one attended by 

a profit, is a perfect absurdity; and yet upon the hypothesis 

of an accumulating debt, we must suppose that an English 
··- - -

merchant would continue to export goods at a loss, while if 

he had exported bullion, he might have realized a profit of 
24) 

100 per cent on the capital embarked. 11 

According to Grant the only argument in favour of 

a real premium exceeding the cost of transmitting b:ullion 

by 100 to 150 per cent which was specious, involved the 
25) 

following aapital errors:
.,,-

22) Ibid., p.134 
23) Ibid. 
24} Ibid., pp.1·34-13·5. 
25) Ibid., pp.135-136. 
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It supposes that the real premium on an unf~vourable 

exchange may greatly exceed the cost of transmitting 

bullion, and that an unfavourable exchange far 

exceeding the cost, is no proof of a depreciated 

currency. 

2. That a merchant will not send a commodity to the 

market where it will sell dearest, in preference to 

one where it will sell cheap; 

3. That in two countries carrying on a constant 

commercial intercourse, gold and silver may be 

abundant in one and very scarce in the oth~r, and 

that the demand for the, in one of tnese countries, 

may for a number of years continue so intEtlse, as 

to raise the level of value in one country 150 per 

cent above the level of. their value in the other, 

without any influx from the country where they are 

cheap into the country where they are dear. 

4. That two countries may continue to trade, though 

the amount of payments fall short every year of the 

debts by 50 or 100 per cent, in other words that a 

merchant will continue to sell his goods for 50 

,. 

per cent less than they cost him, and that he will 

prefer selling at a loss, to selling at a profit; 

for this must be the case, if a country imports goods 

valued at £400 ,000 and the payments by bills and 

produce do not exceed £300,000, for the loss or 

difference must fall on the home exporter. 

5. It contradicts the established principle that a real. 

unfavourable exchange, even to the extent indicated 

by the cost of transmitting bullion, cannot possibly 
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continue for any length of time; that there is a 

continual tendency to restore the equilibrium, that 

a country cannot import without exporting; that 

bullion is a commodity easily set in motion by 

the slightest advantage or profit attending it; that 

it will always find its way to that market where 

it is scarce, that is, where it is in demand. 

6. It assumes that the Colony has for the last twenty 

years imported annually to a much greater amount 

than it has been able to pay; an assertion which is 

entirely incorrect. 

7. It assumes that a premium on bills has the effect 

of depreciating the value of the medium of circula-

tion, in opposition to the established fact, that, 

if a currency be limited in quantity to the actual 

demand for it, it will maintain its value • 

.. 26) 
Grant maintained that there had either been a real or nominal 

increuse of price. ~ real increase of price may be brought 

about by increased cost of production, by a diminished supply, 

the derl}9..nd remaining the same, or by increased inte.tllsity of 

demand, the supply remaining the same. The increase in the 

cost of production could not have materially raised prices 

above those of 1806-1810, as specie would purchase as much 

·produce now as in those years, but the paper rix-dollar would 

not. Thus, the proportion between specie and commodities 

was still the same or nearly the same. However, the prices 

in paper money have risen; consequently either commodities 

have risen from an extraordinary degree of scarcity and 

deficiency in the supply of them, or the paper in circ.ulation 

must exceed the amount required for circulating commodities. 

26) Ibid., :p .137. 
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"So long as the nominal value of the currency exceeds the 

real value tbat is required to perform the business of cir-

culation, and the Government continues to sell the public 

bills, at a variable premium, the rix-dollar will ever 

fluctuate in value; and nothing can be more deplorable, as 

regards the interests of the Colony, than a circulating 

medium destitute of fixed value in reference to specie. 

It is a serious check to internal commerce and foreign 

trade, it unhinges every principle of just dealing between 

man and is an insuperable bar to the investment of Capital 

in those departments of industry, the product of which 
27) 

is realized through the medium of the currency. 11 

11 0ver taxation in some branches 11 was another cause 

assigned by Trotter which op-er&.ted to diminish the ex-
28) 

changeable value of the currency. According to Grant 
- --

the taxes imposed by the Dutch Government were exceedingly 

oppressive and very unproductive. Before the capture of 

the Colony in 1795 the revenue averaged about £45,000 and sub-

sequently Lord Macartney remitted a considerable part of the 

taxes. By equalising the taxes and by adopting an improved 

system, the revenue rose under his administration to 

£90,000 per annum. Under the government of General Janssens 

the reveoue did not exceed 300,000 rds. or £60,000 notwith-

standing the heavy taxes imposed by him. "Upon the whole ••••• 

I am fully borne out in asserting, that however oppressive 

the taxes may be, they cannot affect prices in a much 

greater degree now than between 1806-10. 11 The influence 

of taxation therefore in raising prices above their level 

in 1806-1810, was trifling and aould not possibly have 

exceeded 16 per cent on raw produce and was insufficient 

to account for the rise in tbe prices of commodities. 

27) Ibid. 
28) Ibid., pp .138-139. 
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It was further alleged by Trotter that the "faci_li ty 

of borrowing" would account partly for the "diseased state 

of the currency". The observations made in the earlier 

part of this chapter on the system of the Bank and the manner 

in whi oh loans affected the value of the circulating medium, 

also apply here. It would appear that there were two ways 

in which a facility of obtaining loans might affect prices., 

viz., by facilitating competition for particular sorts of 

property that were in demand, or by generating a general 

29) competition for all sorts of fixed property and commodities. 

In the one case, the price of the property that is in demand 

will be raised in relation to other commodities. But it was 

clear that the high price was the effect of aompeti ti on 

originating from the intensity of demand, an effect which 

could only have been temporary and must have ceased to show 

itself as soon as those who wished to sell, became more 

numerous than those who wished to buy. Had the currency 

thus issued in loans been recalled within a shor~ period or 

replaced by withdrawing from circulation a c@rresponding 

quantity of the circulating medium, the value of the currency 

could not have been affected in any considerable degree. 

Again, if the loans engendered a general competition 

for all commodities the effect would be to raise not the 

real and relative prices of some but the nominal prices of all 

commodities. Competition could not for any len~th of time 

raise real prices, because the elements of real price are the 

costs of production and if prices rose far above this cost, 

competition would soon reduce prices to their proper level. 

Loans, therefore, could not permanently raise real prices, 

because they would not increase the costs of production. 

On the contrary, they might have an opposite effect by 

29) Ibid., pp.139-140. 
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engendering competition in those spheres of production 

wherein the supply falls short of the efficient demand. It 

appears, therefore, that the effect of loans on prices could 

only be nominal and so only when extensive issues of currency 

were made in the form of long loans without any reduction of 

the currency previously in circulation proportionate to the 

advances and issues made for this purpose. Loans can affect 

prices only by throwing on excessive quantity of paper into the 

market and thereby reducing its exchangeable value. 

Lastly, Trotter admitted that one cause of the 

complaints and disorders in the cur.rency "is the power vested 

in the Government to augment the currency at pleasure." The 

Government @ither had exercised this power unnecessarily or 

it had not. If this power had not been unnecessarily exercised 

the cause could not have operated to reduce the value of the 

currency. If the currency was not depreciated from the 

exercise of the power vested in Government to augment its 

quantity, upon what grounds could it be alleged that one cause 

of the disordered state of the currency was the power thus 

vested in the Government, unless this power had been actually 

so misapplied? 11 The only disorder in the currency that can 

possibly affect the interests and feelings of society, is its 

diminished value, and nothing can permanently diminish its 

value in circulation except over-issue. Any other opinion 

than this is repugnant to the ascertained and recognised 

principles, which constitute the foundation of commercial 
30) 

and financial science. 11 

Grant thereupon proceeds to trace the several 

creations of currency and the various expedients resorted to 
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in order to supply the wants of Government. He concluded 

that 11 there can be no doubt, that if the several creations 

of paper currency, extending from 1795 to 1814, had been 

destroyed in the le~ter and spirit of the principles laid 

down in the proclamation, and in conformity to which the 
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issues were made, the currency would have been relieved from 

the heavy pressure upon it; and the prices of English 

cornmodi ti es would have been greatly reduced, as well as the 
31) 

price of labour~ Notwithstanding theke notorious facts and 

the excessive amount of currency, an additional issue of paper 

took place in August 1814. It remained in circulation till 

December, 1823, during which period the premium on sterling 

rose from 140 to 180. In the months of January, February 

and Wi.aroh of 1824 it rose to 140 and soon after as high as 

200. 

It was generally thought by men qualified to 

judge that the effect of the Bank system ha~ been to depreciate 

property, embarrass commerce and that it could have afforded 

no stimulus to agricultural industry which was repressed by 

restrictive enactments in respect to exportation which 

prevented mercantile competition and consequently kept down 

the price of raw produce below what might have been obtained 

under other circumstances. It was also maintained that, .had 

the several creations of money been withdrawn after they had 

accomplished the objects for wbi oh they were made, the exchange 

would gradually have become more favourable, foreign 

commodities, the materials of capital and the wages of labour 

would. have fallen in price; the public revenue would have 

become more efficient and more competent to .the dis charge of 

all salaries and payments made in sterling money. Notwi th-

standing the pledges of Government and the great expectati ans 

31) Ibid., p.147. 
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of the public only a trifling part of the currency had been 

expunged from circulation. These pledges have, howe:ver, 

been overlooked, though, even had the proceeds of the 

property then disposed of been:.·appropriated to their 

legitimate purposes, the reporati_on .. would have been very 
' ~ 

inadequate. The redund~ncy of the currency had, however, 

affected not merely one class of the community, but every 

( 

( 

interest and every species of property. In 1824 the currency 

was depreciated £61.10. 9-! per cent which would not have 

been the case had the issues of currency been gradually and 
' 32) . 

punctually withdrawn. There was no doubt that the price of 

wheat.was kept down by the prohibition against exportation 
..... -

and the extention of cultivation was retarded by the same 

cause. Grant maintained that the currency held an undoubled 

claim to the proceeds of all lands and public property surrender

ed by the Dataviatl Government in 1806, "and Government is 

bound to fulfil all those pledges for its redemption, virtually 

or tacitly made, and arrangements should be immediately 

adopted with this view, in order to repair the losses sustained 

by the community, in consequence of the fluctuations 

occasioned by such a super-abundant currency, aggravate~ as 

these have been by its application and issue through the 
33) 

me di um of the Bank. 11 

The author of the book the 11 State of the Cape of 

Good Hope in 182211 had ascribed the high premium on the 

exchange to a variety of causes: (a) the heavy balances due 

to England; (b) excessive importation, or_ over-trading; 

(c) a redundancy of the circulating mediums; (d) the high 

prices received for goods; and (e) the pressing circumstances 

of the day. Grant pointed out that the 11.Author 11 bad some-

times confounded the distinction between a real and ncmina.l 

~2) Ibid; p.149 • 
33) Ibid. 

/ 
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premium and at times ascribed the high premium to a scarcity 

34) 
of bills and at other times to e.xcessi ve currency. 11My own 

opinion is, that had the currency been limited to the actual 

demands of circul&.tio-n, in the only proper sense of that 

term, it would not have fallen in value; and as its value 

depends solely on the quantity of business it has to perform, 

excessive importation would have a decided tendency to increase, 

rather than diminish, the exchangeable value of the rix-dollar, 

in the purchase of commodities and that under such circumstances, 

the real premium could not, by any possibility, greatly exceed 
35) 

the aost of transmitting bullion." 

Finally, al though Grant had agreed almost entirely 

with Colebrooke in regard to his observations concerning the 

currency, yet he conceived that Colebrooke had over-rated 

the effect of excess of importati~n in stating it to be a 
36) 

"proximate cause of depreciation 11
• It was admitted that the 

real course of exchange depended entirely on the demand 

compared with the supply of bills, that is, in the value 

exported, including produce and bills being equal to, less or 

greater than the value of imports and the amount of payments 

that might be due_. It was clear that no alteration in_the _____ , ., 

currency could materially or even for any length of time alter 

the real course of exchange, because it would not increase the 

foreign demand for Colonial produce nor decrease or increase 

the dems.nd for foreign commodities. It frOuld, therefore, 

create no alteration in the balance or equality of payments. 

Whether the currency be rising or falling in value, whether 

the rix-dollar be worth in ordinary circulation four shillings 

or one shilling, the real course of exchange might still be 

against the Colony, but under no circumstances could it greatly 

exceed the cost of transmitting bullion or continue unfavourable 
- . 

for any length of time. 

·34) 
35) 
36) 

Ib~ d. , p .151 ·.Vi de Supra 
Ibid., p.152. · 
Ibid. Colebrooke was editor of the book, 11 The State of the 
Cape of Good Hope in 1822°. Vi de S.A.C.M.A~, 2Feb., 1825. 
Vide Supra. 
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CHAPTER VII • 

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE HOME GOVERNIVIENT TO 

REDEEM THE RIXDOLI.AR AT ITS PAR VALUE. 

·1) 
As Grant pointed out this subject naturally divided 

itself into five sections :-

1. What were the precise views and in.tentions of the 

Dutch Government previous to the capture in 1806, with 

respect to the currency? 

2. How far did the English Government come under an obli

gation to fulfil these intentions, either by implication 

or by express engagement? 

3. In the absence of express contract or agreement, what 

was understood at the time to be the meaning and in

tention of the contracting parties? 

4. Independent of any obligations, originating out of the 

terms of the Treaty of Capitulation, how far is the 

Government bound, on consideration of a general nature 

touching the interests of the Colony, to fulfil the 

engagements of the Batavian Government? 

5. What amount of currency should be withdrawn from circu

lation and in what manner should this measure be 

effected? 

Firstly: It appears that during the regime of. the Dutch East 

India Company the Commissioners-General directed a commission 
2) 

from the Court of Justice on 10th April, 1793, to appraise all 

the territorial possessions of the Dutch Company in the Cape 

settlement with a view of making an entry in the books of the 

"negotie overdrager" (store-keeper), which was accordingly done. 

l} Grant: Op. Cit. pp. 164-165. 
2) Rec. 20, pp. 100-101. 
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Although these documents do not afford grounds for concluding 

that the territorial possessions of the Dutch Company were at 

the· time considered as a security for the paper money then in 

circulation, yet it was agreed by the terms of capitulation of 

1795 that the lands and houses, the property of the Dutch East 

India Company, were to continue to serve as security for that 

part of the paper money which was not already secured by mort

gages upon the estates of individuals, by its having been lent 

to them. None of the lands and houses comprised in the 
3) 

appraisement made in 1793, had been disposed of between that 

period and the surrender of the Colony to the British forces in 

1795. 

Between 1?95 and 1806, however, several of the lands 
4) 

and houses had been alienated. It is evident, therefore, that 

this security was of no practical value even at this early stage. 

It is by no means easy to ascertain What were the in-

tentions of the Batavian Government, but we know these were 

pledged and bound in justice to perform. Some notice on this 
5) 

subject may be found in a proclamation by General Janssens in 

January, 1804, in which allusion is made to the state of the 

currency and to some prospective arrangements for its ameliora-

tion. This measure appears to have been brought forwa~d by the 

Commissioner de :Mist whose minutes in council on this subject, 

a·r.e alluded ~o in that proclamation. It is quite certain, how-

ever, that· the Batavian Government intended to limit the amount 

to 1,706,000 Rds. and had this plan been followed up the premium 

on the exchange would have been uniform. The currency in 

circulation when the Colony was captured for the second time by 

the British forces in 1806, amounted to_ 2, 086, 000 Rds., of which 

only 845,000 Rds. were bank capital. The public were, there-

fore, debtor to the bank, 845,000 Rds. and the Government debtor 

3) Vide Appendix "A". 
4) Rec. 20, p. 101; G.H. 23/1, p. 156. 
5) Kaapse Plakkaatboek (1803-1806), pp. 111-115, l8/28th 

January, 1804: Procl. by Gen. Janssens. 
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to the public, 1,232,000 Rds. 

Secondly: The 10th article of the Capitulation of 

January, 1806, contains all the information on the point. It 

declares that the lands and houses, the property of the Batavian 

Republic, were to remain as a security for that part of the 
l 

paper money which was not secured by mortgage upon the estates 

of individuals. By the 9th article it was agreed that the 

paper money actually in circulation was to continue current 

"as heretoforeu until the pleasure of His Majesty should be 

known • 

The British Government certainly came under an engage-

ment to maintain the value of the currency, but assuredly any 

measure that was calculated to alter that value was breach of 

that engagement. Now what measure was more calculated to 

produce this effect than frequent issues of Bank notes to the 

extent of 50 per cent. on the amount originally in circulation? 

The British Government was not bound to liquidate the currency, 

though it was promised that this measure should be recommended 

to His Majesty's Government in Great Britain. In fact, if the 
. 

currency had retained its value in circulation, there would 

have been no necessity for paying it off; and it is not im

probable that, had 'no addition been made, the discount would 

not have exceeded 25 per cent. in reference to goldand silver. 

We may not be prepared to assert that the British 

Government was bound to fulfil the obligations of the Dutch 

Government by virtue of any expre~s or implied engagement to 

that effect, but it is clear that if such a measure was deemed 

necessary for the good of the Colony, Great Britain was 

responsible to see that a portion of the Colonial revenue 

should be set aside for the gradual redemption of the whole, or 

part of it. 

Thirdly: As to the intention of the contracting 

j 
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parties, there can be no doubt that when the successive creations 

of the paper money took place under the Batavian Government, a 

promise of redemption was held out. Moreover, one of the main 

objects of de Mist's visit to the Cape was to inquire in to and '1 

correct abuses and to adopt measures for improving the circulatiJ 

medium and fulfilling the engagements of the Government to the 

public. But the truth probably is, that when the Treaty of 

Capitulation took place in January, 1806, the contracting parties 

on the British side, at least, did not attend much to the intent 1 

or latent meaning of the expressions used or the promises made, 

relative to the currency. This fact is sufficiently clear from 

the vague and indefinite terms in which the article respecting 

the currency is worded. 

Fourthly: Whether, independent of any obligation 

originating out of the terms of the Treaty, the Government is 

bound, on considerations of a general nature, touching the 

interests of the Colony, to fulfil the engagements of the 

Batavian Government and to liquidate the whole, or only portion 
' 

of the currency added to the circulation since 1806. Here, 

then, are two distinct questions and it is on the grounds just 

mentioned, and with reference to this principle only, that the 

statesman and the political economist have to decide. 

Whatever doubts may be entertained as to the obligations 

of the British Government to liquidate that portion of the cur-

rency issued by the Batavian Government, there can be none in 

regard to its obligation to redeem that portion of it issued 

since the capture of the Colony. Throughout every proclamation, 

notifying an augmentation of currency since 1806, there is un

doubted evidence of the intention of succeeding Governments to 

consider these creations only as temporary, to protect the 

original currency unimpaired to their utmost ability and to place 

their repayment on an assured and permanent foundation. Without 

entering into extended discussions on this subject, it will be 
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sufficient to quote the last proclamation respecting the 

creations of currency by Sir John Cradock •. · The following is 
6) 

an extract from the one dated 4th March, 1814: "Whereas it 

appears, that in the year 1804, a sum of ?5,000 Rds. was created 

and advanced by the Batavian Government, to the inhabitants of 

Stellenbosch, for the special purpose, to repair the damages 

occasioned by a fire in that village, and which money was to be 

repaid by instalments of 3,000 Rds. per annum: And whereas 

according to a proclamation of the Governor and Council, of the 

30th September, 1804, such sums were to be publicly destroyed. 

Whereas therefore, to fulfil the Resolutions of the former 

Government, and to observe with the most scrupulous faith, all 

provisions respecting the paper currBncy of this Colony, I do 

hereby direct and command, that all instalments hitherto accrued, 

to the amount of 24,000 Rds. shall be publicly destroyed, and 

that the same shall continue annually, till the whole sum of 

?5,000 .Rds. be expunged from circulation." 

It is clear that the British Government considered it

self bound to fulfil some of the obligations of the Batavian 

Government, and as all its obligations were equally valid, it 

necessarily follows that the British Government was equally 

pledged to the fulfilment of all its obligations. It is evident, 

then, that the British Government considered itself bound to 

appropriate the revenue and interest derived from the public 

works, (for the construction of which the paper was created and 

issued) to its redemption and extinction. Instead of this, 

however, the provisions on this subject, had been unaccountably 

and most reprehensibly evaded. 

If any doubt could have existed as to the conduct of 

the Home Government it has been put beyond question by the 

official letter from Lord Liverpool authorising the issue of 

the additional million of rixdollars. This letter proves that 

o) P.A.O.N., PP• 283-4, 4th 118.rch, 1814: procl. by Gov.Cradock. 
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ministers were fully aware of the effects that might be pro

duced by an excessive issue of paper and barely leaves the 

excuse of an error of judgement for the Governo.r if he ha.d 

transgressed the instruction it contained. This letter, taken 

together with the pledge given at the capture, the understand

ing between the public and the Government at the time of the 

first issue, the acknowledgement of that understanding contained 

in Sir John Cradock's proclamation and the destruction about 

the same time of part of the currency, completes the evidence 

as to ~he good faith of the Government up to that period. 

?} 
If the following proclamation by Sir John Cradock is 

carefully perused, it is difficult to say on what ground could 

the Colonial Government by justified in not having fulfilled 

the obligations thus clearly and unequivocally expressed. 

"Whereas it was notified by the proclamation of the 

14th June, 1810, that the capital of the Lombard Bank should be 

augmented by one million of rix-dollars, at such periods as 

should be thereafter deemed most adv.iseable, and whereas it 

appears to me to be expedient, in addition to the sum of 

900,000 Rds. issued to the Directors of the· said Bank, on the 

14th June, 1810, 15th January, and 2?th October, 1812, 21st 

January, and 23rd August, 1813, to make a further and last 

advance to them of 100,000 Rds. in aid and for the special pur

pose of carrying on the various Civil Buildings and other great 

improvements in Cape Town, and throughout the settlement." And 

"whereas it appears necessary to me to place the repayment of 

the several sums of money advanced by the Lombard Bank from the 

capital of 500,000 Rds. (the moiety of the l,000,000 Rds. ad

verted to in the foregoing Proclamation of this date} allotted 

to the erection of Civil Buildings, and the execution of other 

required improvements throughout the Colony, upon an assured 

and permanent foundation:- And whereas upon the further and 

?) Ibid., pp. 280-282, 4th March, 1814: Two proclamations by 
Governor Crado ck. 
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most extensive consideration of the whole subject, it appear-s 

to me advis~able to determine and make known, that all succes

sive repayments in any shape, as they shall arise, and which 

will be duly urged to the utmost ability of all parties con

cerned, when pa.id into the Lombard Bank, shall be immediately 

destroyed, and carried to the account of annihilation of the 

said 500,000 Rds. created for those purposes; And whereas to 

accomplish this important and desired end, with as much expedi

tion as is suitable to the case, in consequence of some portion 

of the public works, being from their nature unproductive, I 

deem it expedient to dedicate to the same design all the future 

interest upon the first 500,000 Rds. added to the funds of the 

Lombard Bank, by the Proclamation of the 14th dune, 1810, which 

interest money will also be successively destroyed, until the 

entire sum of 500,000 Rds. created for Civil Buildings, etc. be 
,, 

entirely effaced from circulation. 

"In pursuance, therefore, of the above intentions, 

calculated to inspire the utmost confidence in the paternal 

vigilance of His Majesty's Government over the future as well 

as the present interests of the Colony, I hereby direct and 

order as the immediate instance within the power of the Colonial 

Government, that the first instalment of 15,000 Rds. recently 

paid by the Burgher Senate on account of the Water Works, should 

be publicly destroyed and erased from circulation." 

nAnd whereas it appears just and expedient, that the 

Civil Buildings executed through the means of the 500,000 Rds. 

lately created, should be hypothecated to the general paper 

currency without adverting to the periods of creation I hereby 

further declare, that the said buildings are to be considered as 

hypothecated, but tha~ the buildings and other works throughout 

the districts, and for which there will be a more specific taxa

tion, should remain the property of those districts at the 

further discretion of Government." 
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At the same time Colonial Secretary, H. Alexander, 
8) 

sent out a Circular to the landdrosts of Swellendam, Graaff-

Reinet, Uitenhage, and George: 

"I am directed by His Excellency the Governor and 

Commander in Chief, to call to your most serious view and cop.

sideration, the subject of the advance made and to be still 

made, to the district of •••••.•••• for the erection of civil 

buildings, and the promotion of other objects of signal improve

ment, under contemplation. 

"It forms a deliberation, that must as closely as 
., 

practicable, be distinctly understood and acted upon between 

Government and you, on the part of the district; for however 

ardent Government will feel itself to improve this part of the 

Colony, to the utmost of its power, and however necessary and 

desirable the objects in design must appear, yet it is indis

pensable to secure the re-payment of the sums advanced by the 

Lombard Bank within a suitable and just period, or the alterna

tive can only be, to discontinue or give up these works. The 

Colonial Government has given to this subject the fullest and 

most anxious reflection; and to prove that it acts with the 

greatest solicitude ·for your prosperity, and to the utmost 

extent of its powers, His Excellency commands me to signify his 

intention to remit the interest of all monies so advanced, apd 

that all the future payments will be received 'as capi tal'1 , and 

in the reduction of the debt thus incurred, to be disposed of 

and destroyed as the Proclamation of this date directs; pro

vided that it shall appear from your representation on the part 

of the district, in answer to this letter, that a reasonable and 

just engagement be maintained to repay the full amount of these 

advances by instalments, at times not ·too. remote, and duly com

mensurate with the present and future circumstances of the 

District, under such further orders from Government as may appear 

necessary. 

8) Ibid., pp. 282-283, 4th March, 1814. 
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"I am directed also by His Excellency the Governor 

to communicate to you, that such Buildings and other Works as 

are the objects of the present arrangement, will, after the 

full re-payment of the expenses, be considered as the public 

property of the Districts, and subject to their disposal under 

the sanction of the Colonial Government. His Excellency is 

aware, that the subject will require great consideration and 

extensive arrangement;. but the good faith of the District, and 

due gratitude for the benefit conferred, cannot fail to produce 

a satisfactory conclusion." 

In these documents the intentions of Government are 

manifest. No wily expedient seems necessary to develop the 

course which was, at this time, resolved on with regard to the 

currency, and we may look upon the evidence, furnished in these 

documents, as most material, not only as recognizing the 

evidently intended principle of redemption on the part of 

Government; but acknowledging all properties so created to 

positively belong to the public, and to be subject to their 

disposal, under the specified sanction. This condition, more-

over, establishes that trusteeship, and if the securities in 

question were originally equal, or even nearly so, to cover the 

principal of the debt at an exchange of four shillings, then it 

is only reasonable that Government would allow the conversion 

of the paper into the form of a security for which the protect

ion of the British Government should virtually be pledged. To 

such a measure no objection can be anticipated. 

Now the question is, why were these provisions not 

fulfilled? What has become of the funds, realised annually, 
9) 

from the Public Works? And why have these not been appro-

priated to the purposes originally assigned? If the funds had 

been appropriated to the ordinary expenditure of Government, 

then it must appear either that the revenue has diminished, or 

that the expenditure of the Government has greatly enhanced 

above its amount in 1814; and it will then deserve to be 

9) Vide Appendix "B" J 
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considered, whether such increased expenditure was justifiable 

considering the paramount claims of the public. Lord Charles 

Somerset, however, instead of cancelling the money as it came 

in thought that it would be "most beneficial to the interests 

of the Colony to re-employ those sums on the public account, 

rather than destroy them and relinquish objects of general im-
10) 

portance." 

If anything could add force to the guarantee it is a 
11) 

proclamation of 21st J'une, 1822, from which all doubtsas to the 

obligations of Government to redeem the currency must vanish. 

To be sure, this guarantee is now entitled to be considered a 

mere delusion, since it is no better than those pledged ten 

.years ago. "Whereas, it having appeared to me to be desirable, 

and consonant to that guarantee which the Colonial Government 

has given to the public, relative to the issue, circulation, 

and value of the paper currency of this settlement, that a pro

portion of the quantity in circulation, shall be from time to 

time called in and destroyed, I do hereby authorise H.M. 

Receiver-General, not to place the paper currency he may re

ceive for debentures issued under this proclamation, to the 

a:x}ount of his treasury receipt; but to place it apart, and 

cause it to be publicly burnt and destroyed." 

There can be no doubt, that if the arrangement 

announced by Sir J'ohn Cradock and his predecessors, had been 

followed up, the currency would not have reached its present 

state of degradation. It is only to be regretted that circum-

stances should have existed to render the gradual extinction of 

the paper either inexpedient or impracticable; and in justice 

to the Colonial Government, we must presume, that its conduct 

in this regard had the sanction of His Majesty's Ministers • 

In regard to the expediency of withdrawing the excess 

10} G.H. 23/7, pp. 313-314, 23rd <luly, 1825: Enclosure 28/11. 
11) P.A.O.N. pp. 557-558, 21st J'une, 1822: procl. by Lord 

Charles Somerset • 
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of currency from the circulation, there seems to be but one 

opinion, even amongst that class of reasoners who contend most 

inconsist.ently that it is not depreciated from excess, and yet 

recommend a reduction in quantity. The effects of depreciation 

had been, that the rich had been made poor, the creditor had 

been paid off with less than he had lent, the annuitant had sunk 

amidst the general rise and he who had sold his land or what was 

deemed an equivalent lived to see the price dwindle into less 

than half its value. These were surely evils of no ordinary 

magnitude, and it becomes the part of a statesman to mitigate 

these as far as lies in his power. Certainly it is not his 

duty to heighten this inequality by issuing more currency, either 

in loan or as expenditure. If Government could not stem the 

torrent, they should at least have not added to its force by 

pouring fresh streams into the channel. Every issue of paper 

money can be considered nothing less than a direct "fraud" on 
12) 

every public and private creditor. 

In 1806 the public was creditor to the amount of 

1,332,000 Rds. or £246,400 which had dwindled to about £92,400 

by 1825. Ih 1825 the public was creditor.to the value of the 

whole currency minus the original capital of the Bank, equal to 

3,099,204 (3,099,204 minus 845,000}; 2,254,204 Rds. or £169,055; 

whereas had the rixdollar retained its original value, the 

public would have been creditor to the amount of £450,841, the 

depreciation in relation to sterling valuation being nearly in 

the ratio of 43 to 15, or equivalent to a premium of 180. The 

public, therefore, has annually lost not only the difference be

tween the value of the depreciated and undepreciated currency, 

but also the profit which individuals would have realised 

annually if the value of their incomes had continued uniform, 

and which would have been added to the capital of the Colony. 

Fifthly: In regard to the necessity and expediency of 

withdrawing a considerable portion of the currency from circula-

12) State of the Cape of Good Hope in 1822, p. 37. 
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tion, there can be but one opinion held on this subject, by all 

who were not actuated by selfish and interested views to seek 

a continuance of the existing system. It should be remembered, 

however, that no improvement in the circulating medium can pro

duce any material alteration in the real course of exchange, 

which is regulated by the state of the trade. There would, 

however, be a very great fall in the nominal exchange, and in 

the nominal prices of all foreign and Colonial produce, while 

the value of all fixed property would be greatly enhanced. We 

have already noticed the evils attending a depreciated currency. 

In the Cape Colony, however, it was not this evil alone the 

people had to contend against, but an accumulation of evils 

which were daily acquiring fresh force; and till some remedial 

measures were adopted the currency would become still further 

depreciated than it was, not by reason of the effect of over

trading and scarcity of bills, a fact which was no longer to be 
13) 

admitted. The question was, should Government retrace its 

steps, and overlook the inconvenience to which a reduction of 

the currency must necessarily expose some individuals, and more 

particularly debtors. Debtors to the bank would not be 

materially affected, if the loans had been limited to two years; 

but debtors of five or six years standing, must be materially 

affected in the same manner in which the creditor had been 

affected by the fall in the value of the rixdollar. 

14) 
According to Grant it appears •••••• that the only in-

dispensable properties of an efficient paper currency, are, 

that it should be so limited in quantity as to pass in circula

tion at an equivalent value with coin, and so secured, that it 

shall always be received as a legal tender, and that the faith 

of Government be pledged to the maintenance of its value, either 

by hypothecating properly sufficient to redeem it if eventually 

recalled, or by a legal and formal guarantee to this effect by 

the British Government." It is to be observed, however, that 

13) Grant: Op. Cit., p. 172. 
14) Ibid. , p. 1 75. 
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no guarantee to this effect will long maintain its value in 

circulation, if it exceeds the wants of the Colony, and the 

Government does not continue to give specie or bills in exchange 

for it, according to the value it was issued for. There can 

be little doubt that in 1806-1810 it greatly exceeded in amount 

the actual demand, and therefore the only pr~cticable means the 

Government had, of maintaining its stipulated value above its 

natural value, was by taking it in exchange for specie or bills 

at a fixed premium of 20 or 25 per cent. As soon as the 

Government ceased to act on this principle, the depreciation of 

the currency became rapidly perceptible; and even had no aug

mentation been made, the previously existing excess-would have 

shown itself in a rise in the exchange. 

15) 
Grant maintained that "if, while Government received 

only a premium of 25 per cent. for its bills, and some of these ••• 

were re-sold at 10 or 15 per cent. profit, there cannot possibly 

be a stronger proof of the paper being in excess, which excess 

would naturally show itself in the exchange as soon as Govern

ment should cease to endeavour to keep up its valu:e by selling 

its bills at a fixed premium, or as soon as there ceased to be 

a sufficiency of bills in the market to absorb, at the given 

premium of 25 per cent. all the currency disposable for the 

purchase of bills; - and, as the quantity of rixdollars for 

which products are sold or exchanged, depends entirely and 

solely on the proport'ion between the value of the commodities 

to be circulated, and the quantity of rixdollars in circulation, 

the proportion of currency disposable for the purchase of bills, 

or which is the same thing, the paper prices at which commodit

ies would sell, would exceed the natural prices in specie, in 

proportion to the excess of the whole circulating medium above 

the actual demand for it.n Hence a frequent consequence of an 

excessive circulating medium being maintained at a forced value, 

in the purchase of bills and commodities, exceeding that natural 

level of value, to which every medium must necessarily fall when 

15) Ibid. 
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left to find that value by the only true test, namely, the 

extent of business which it is required to perform, must have 

been that the premium fixed on Government bills was often a 

minimum instead of a maximum, and that private bills, sold often 

for more than Government bills. Obviously, while the currency 

continued greatly in excess of the wan~s o~ circulation, the 

only means by which Government could maintain a forced value, 

above that limit or natural level of value which every circula

ting medium necessarily acquires, was either by supplying so 

much exchangeable value in bills or in specie as was necessary 

to absorb that portion of the currency (at its fixed valuation) 

disposeable for remittance. Now the proportion of value to be 

remitted by bills, depended mainly on the difference between 

the value of the imports and the value of the exports. Whatever 

the value is, if the rixdollar be equal in circulation to 4/-, 

it is certain that no individual would give more than 500 Rds. 

plus the cost of transmitting bullion, including freight, in

surance, commission etc., for a bill of £100; if he gives more 

it is a conclusive proof of depreciation. The single fact 

that he put a higher price, say 20 per cent., on his goods to 

cover the premium, is a clear pro_?f of excess for the very 

reason that the number of rixdollars to be given in exchange for 

any commodity depends upon the value of that commodity compared 

with the value of the rixdollar; and the value of the quantity 

of rixdollars in circulation, is determined by the value of the 

whole of the commodities to be circulated. "But the whole of 

the commodities to be circulated remaining the same, and if 

there was no more currency than was absolutely necessary to cir

culate these at the given value of four shillings, it is quite 

clear that the abundance of bills would increase the value of 

the currency only in so far as it might increase the quantity 

of commodities to be circulated,- and the business of circulation 
16) 

by which its value is determined." 

16) Ibid., pp. 176-177 • 
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Further the price at which the goods of one country 

sell in another can never greatly exceed the prime cost plus 

the profit, freight, insurance etc. What cost 6 Rds. in 

1806/? cost 14 Rds. in 1825 and the rise in price of 135 per 

cent. is a real or a nominal rise. If it is a real rise of 

price then the real premium on a bill may exceed the cost of 

transmitting bullion 100 to 200 per cent., which is impossible. 

It must, therefore, be only a nominal rise of price arising 

from the fall in the exchangeable value of the rixdollar. Had 

there been an increased demand for a circulating medium, the 

increased demand would necessarily have counteracted the effects 

of a demand for bills, the currency would have retained or even 

increased in value in circulation and would at least have been 

of equal value with the coin which it represented. Limitation 

in quantity was the grand remedy for restoring the value of a 

depreciated currency; and however solid the security on which 
- -·-

a paper currency ~ay rest, yet, if it is not limited in quantity 

to the actual demand of the circulation, it must inevitably be

come depreciated, though not an ounce of produce should be 

imported from England nor a single bill be in demand; while 

on the other hand, with a circulating medium properly regulated, 

the premium on bills could not possibly exceed the cost of 

transmitting bullion, freight, insurance, commission, etc. 

The author of the "State of the Cape of Good Hope in 
l?) ~ 

1822", justly observed that an addition to the currency would 
·-

depreciate still further the rixdollar and raise the exchange, 

and it might therefore be concluded that he would admit that a 

reduction of the currency would have quite an opposite effect 

and would raise the value of the rixdollar and lower the ex-

change in proportion. He also admitted that the issue of 

1,000,000 Rds. during the years 1811-1814 was a measure of 

questionable policy and was calculated to raise the exchange 

against the Colony. During this period the exchange did rise 

from 20 to 80 per cent. It is therefore difficult to see how 

the assertion is borne out that this rise was owing to the 

l?) State of the Cape of Good Hope in 1822, p. 37. 
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of imports and the consequent scarcity of bills, for during 

1811-1814 the imports were less than during the preceding four 
18J 

years when the exchange did not vary greatly from par. These 

assumptions would appear to be contradictory. It was further 

said, that though an additional currency was not necessary at 

the time the last is.sue was made, yet owing to the increased 

population since 1814, the additional currency had become neces-

sary. But, if this was the case, and since it is admitted that 

the exchange was raised, we should naturally expect to find it 

improving with the supposed increase of value acquired by the 

increased demand for the medium of circulation. However there 

was no such thing, and it has uniformly risen further and further 

in the scale of depreciation, while the impulse and facilities 

given to the circulation by the extended commerce of the Colony, 

had served only to demonstrate that excess which naturally ... 
forced it down to the level of value which it acquires from its 

19) 
own utility as an agent to transfer. "It may be laid down •••••• 

as an indisputable principle, that a circulating medium limited 
- . 

to the actual demand f~r it, will retain its value without 

tangible security, because it derives that value from its own 

utility, as an agent of exchange, and when a currency is in ex

cess, that is when the nom~al val~e of the whole currency is 

greater than the value actually Tequired to perform. the business 

of circulation, no security however good and adequate will pre

vent its depreciation, unless the government at the same time 

continue to make it exchangeable for bills at a fixed valuation, 

·and that these bills be always sufficient to absorb at that 

fixed valuation, all the value disposeable for remittances. This 

latter condition would however be indispensible, only as long as 

the paper was in excess, because it is the only means of renderin€ 

it really equivalent with the specie it represented, and of pre

venting it from falling to that level of value, which it would 
naturally acquire, if left to be determined by the actual and 

18) 

19) 

Grant: Op. Cit., p. 178. 
He relied on the figures furnished by Mr. Milburn. 
Ibid. 
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20) 

effective demand for it." 

These important considerations seem to have been 

entirely overlooked by those who tried to account for the rapid 

and incessant fluctuations in the value of the rixdollar: ex-

cessive importation and the supposed scarcity of bills, were 

the only operative causes which seemed to them to offer a 

specious explanation. This error too, pervaded the report of 

the Bank Committee of January, 1808, and vitiated almost every 

conclusion which they drew. But even this Committee expressed 

their decided opinion that the currency ought not to be aug

mented, though at the same time they asserted that a large 

"circulating medium is not liable to depreciation in the absence 

of all foreign commerce," which is just the same thing as to 

affirm, (since foreign commerce increases the number of exchanges 

and of values to be circulated), that by increasing the business 

of circulation, you diminish the value of the agent which per

forms that office. 

1. 

2. 

21) 
The Committee observed: 

"It i.s very certain that the present scarcity is in 

a great d:~gree the effect of adventitious circumstances 

and it is to be hoped that the importations will 

greatly diminish, when the difficulty of obtaining 

returns is known in Europe, but the colonists must 

have the usual supplies to which they have been 

accustomed, eost what they will, and the premium on 

bills if it rises to 60 per cent. falls not on the 

importer but the consumer, consequently occasions a 

further reduction in the value of Cape currency • 

"It is, we believe, a favourite and generally received 
-· 
opinion in this settlement, that no sum of pa.per money 

in circulation can be too great, so long as sufficient 

real property can be found upon mortgage to secure 

20) Ibiq., pp. 178-179. . 
21) c.o. 41477, G.2. pp. 19-23, 18th January, 1808. 
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the re-payment of it, and so far we think this idea may 

be correct, if it were possible to bring the Colony 

back to the old system of the Dutch East India Company, 

to reduce its consumption of foreign articles nearly 

upon a par with the public expenditure, and let these 

be supplied by Government on a similar plan with that 

of the Dutch Company, we then annihilate foreign com

merce, and the paper currency will support its real 

value; and however great the amount in circulation, if 

it should at any time be found to exceed the sum re

quired, by mortgages being redeemed, no injury or in

convenience can arise from the destruction of such part 

as may accrue of this capital created by the breath of 

Government, and supported without trouble or expense, 

leaving by this means no more in circulation than it 

can easily absorb. But in the present situation of 

this Colony, with a very large balance of trade against 

it, the policy of filling the country with paper, and 

driving as it were the specie or coin out of the settle

ment, (the invariable consequence of loans upon mortgage) 

may well be questioned. Means must be found to satisfy 

this balance which is annually recurring, and may be 

said annually increasing. The money of the Society, 

that is the paper, is found inadequate for the purpose; 

the exports continue the same, and so does the public 

expenditure; - how then is the balance to be liquidated, 

except at the expense of the pape~? and the more we 

have afloat, the greater in all.probability will be the 

sacrifice • 

3. "On these grounds we are decidedly of opinion, the true 

reasons of the scarcity of the paper money may be con

sidered as the effect of two different causes, namely, 

the want of means of a remittance, and the loss of 

mercantile credit, by which the circulating medium is 
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on the one hand accumulating in the hands of individ

uals, without sufficient outlet to flow it back into 

circulation and on the other hand, a large property is 

constantly locked up for want of that confidence be

tween man and man, which is the life and soul of com

merce. 

4. "Proceeding to offer an opinion as to the best mode of 

removing those evils, the first object that drew the 

attention of the Committee, was the present system of 

competition for the Public Bills, which they are 

satisfied has an evident tendency to raise the premium 

even beyond its natural level, to the great loss and 

frequent disappointment of the fair trader, and bene

ficial only to speculators and jobbers. The Committee 

have, therefore, no hesitation in recommending a 

maximum or fixed premium of 20 to 25 per cent., with 

the distribution in the hands of Government, as the 

most likely way to satisfy the public demand, consis

tent with the true interest of the Colony, and com

pletely to do away the baneful practice of jobbing. 

5. "It may be objected, perhaps, that Government by this 

means would submit to certain loss arising from the 

difference between the present premium and the maximum 

particularly on such portion of their supplies as are 

furnished in some of the staple commodities of the 

Colony, such as butcher's meat and a few other articles. 

The Committee are aware of this, but are still of 

opinion that the maximum, on general principles, must 

or ought to have an equal influence on the price of all 

commodities, unless where its effects may be counter

acted by partial combinations or a bad system of con

tracts." 

However, it is certain that no nation can continue to 
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import without payment, "and the supposition of a constantly 

increasing premium, owing to a deficiency of bills, is not only 

theoretically false, but contrary to fact. Besides, no increase 

of premium could enable the Merchants to pay for their imports 

to liquidate these balances, because it would not increase the 
22) . 

bills in the market." Further, the fact of a scarcity of money 

implies that it is in demand. This demand would naturally en-

hance its value and thus counteract the depreciation which is 

stated to have originated from the scarcity of bills. Further-

more, the Committee admit the impolicy of "filling the country 

with paper, by granting loans on mortgage." The only injurious 

effect of such policy is to overlaad the circulation and thereby 

diminish the value of the currency. We know that this system 

was pursued but why is the effect ascribed to the balance of 

trade alone. Again, how is the balance of trade to be "liqui-
-. . ... 

dated at the expense or the paper currency," as the Committee 

affirm? By "sacrificing a greater __ portion or paper", that is, 

paying a higher premium. But we may ask how is a higher premium 

to add to the number of bills in the market. The Committee 

observed, however, that "the more (currency) we have afloat, the 
-

greater in all probability will be the sacrifice", that is, the 

more currency that is thrown into circulation, the higher will 

be the premium on bills of exchange. 

The terms "overtrading, loss of mercantile credit, 

ruin hanging over the Colony", (and all this from excessive im-
-

portations alone) have been a theme of repetition and declamation 

every year since the first month after the capture. The very 

circumstance of so much paper accumulating in the hands of indi

viduals, is a proof of a great excess above the average and 

ordinary demands of the circulation, and must necessarily cause 

the most violent fluctuations in the prices offered for bills. 

The true cause of what appears to be "loss of mercantile credit", 

will be found to originate from the degradation of the national 

22) Grant: Op. Cit., p. 181. 
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To assert that "the want of means of remittance" {that 

is a scarcity of bills) is the cause of .the scarci~y of pa.per 

currency is an obvious fallacy, since a scarcity (that is a 

deficiency) of a circulating medium, would naturally enhance its 

value in exchange. As a certain sum in sterling valuation is 

to be remitted by bills, a smaller number of rixdollars would 
; 

thus represent the equivalent to that value. "Again, if we 

suppose, that the paper actually required for the circulation 

consists of the whole currency, minus the quantity lying dormant 

in the hands of individuals, it must appear equally certain, 

that by destroying a portion of the colonial currency you 

diminish the quantities thus absorbed by the circulation, and 

by individuals respectively, without diminishing their real 
•· 24) 

value." Further, "The effect ••••• of a judicious system of 
- - -

banking, would be always to limit the issues of paper to the 

actual demand of circulation, in proportion as the deposits of 

individuals increased, the bank would extend its issues in other 

channels, and thus prevent a scarcity of money, and in proportion 

as it discounted largely to some individuals, it would limit its 

issues to others. It is thus, that by a judicious system of 

banking, whether public or private, {interest being always 

allowed on deposits), the circulation would never be stinted or 

overloaded, and the course of exchange would necessarily be more 

uniform, because ••••••• the effect of excessive issues of paper, 

whether by the bank discounting largely, or by additions to its . . -

amount, is to afford greater means of purchase, without adding 
25l 

to the number of bills in the market. 

Upon the whole, it must appear evident that the faith 

of the British Government being pledged to maintain the value of 

the currency, that obligation is now much stronger in consequence 

23 ) Ibid • , p. 182 • 
24) Ibid., p. 183. 
25) Ibid. 
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of the extraordinary additions made to it during 1811-1814, and 

which the Government bound itself to withdraw as soon as the 

objects for which it was created should be accomplished. Accord-
26} 

ing to Grant there were only two ways in which the Government 

could fulfil its pledge to maintain the value of the rixdollar 

equivalent to that of the specie or coin it represented: either 

to limit its quantity in such a degree so that it Qhould main

tain that value which its utility as an agent of exchange would 

invest in it, and consequently there would be no occasion for 

pledges, securities, hypothecations etc. which obviously have no 

real existence and therefore imply nothing; or for fixing a 

premium, because the premium on a bill of £100 could not under 

such circumstances exceed 15 to 20 per cent. at the utmost and 

the paper prices of all commodities would then be in the inverse 

ratio of the number of commodities and exchanges, (the quantity 

Of rixdollars in circulation being limited} and in the direct 

ratio _of the rapidity with whi??- the money· circulated. It is 

clear, that the inhabitants of any country might be doubled or 

trebled, without there being any necessity for an increase of a 

circulating medium, because, as society advances, the circulation 

of money becomes more rapid and efficient. Under these impres-

sions it is impossible not to acquiesce in the opinions of the 

Bank Committee (paragraph 4) that a "maximum or fixed premium of 

20 to 25 per cent. with the distribution in the hands of Govern-

_ment, was the most likely way to satisfy the colony." Some 

temporary inconveniencesmight have resulted from a steady ad

herence to this principle, but had it been adopted, maintained 
27 ). 

Grant, Government would have escaped those embarrassments in 

which it had been involved ever since and which have implicated. 

so deeply its character for justice, honesty and good faith • 

. 
Not a single good reason can be assigned to justify 

such an unprecedented, unwarrantable and unnecessary departure 

26) Ibid., pp. 183-4. 
2?} Ibid., p. 184. 
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from those maxims of justice and policy adopted by Lord MaCartne 

and continued untill 1811. The Bank Committee were perfectly 

aware of all the arguments adduced to advocate a departure from 

that system, ret they considered themselves bound that they 

recommended the continuance of a fixed premium, by which the 

Government would have maintained its honour and the public would 

not have been defrauded. If a million rixdollars had not been 

added to the currency, the premium could not possibly have risen 

to 200 per cent; nor, subsequent to this increase would it 

probably have exceeded 130, if the most unusual means had n'ot 

been resorted to in withholding the public bills till such 

tenders were made as suited the views of a few whose interests 

were but too palpably identified with a high premium and who as 

a result if they did not promote, did not prevent collusion to 
I 28) 

raise it to the utmost practicable limit. Yet this had been 

publicly ascribed to inordinate competition though it had been 

conclusively proved that the supply of bills had always exceeded 
. . . 

the average demand and by consequence the existing inordinate . .. 
premium on the exchange, equivalent to a discount on the 

original value of the rixdollar of 60 per cent. must have orig

inated mainly from "a redundant currency," and partly from the 
- 29) 

collusion of interests already adverted to. 

"Though there exists no· evident necessity for intro

ducing a metallic currency into this colony, it does not follow 

that there should not be a return to the system of paying the 

troops in specie; and if a private Bank, with chartered privi

leges, were established, with real and solid securities, (being 

the accumulated capital of individuals), there need be no 
. . 

apprehension that the paper issued by the Government· if kept 

within proper limits say, 1,000,000 Rds. would ever become of 
30) 

less exchangeable value than the specie it represented." 

28) Rec.23, pp. 118-126; B.P.P. 438 of 1826, p. 58. 
29) Grant: Op. Cit., p. 185. 
30) Ibid. 
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It is obvious that no nominal hypothecation of pro

perty as security for that portion of the paper money which does 

not consist of Bank loans could raise the estimation of the 

paper in a greater degree than the existing guarantee. If the 

mere hypothecation of property were sufficient to prevent the 

depreciation of the rixdollar, Government might issue any time 

2 or 3 million dollars and hypothecate all the public property 

in the 'Colony; but this would certainly not prevent the depre-

ciation of the notes. If they were issued in excess, they 

would pass immediately at a discount. Therefore, limitation 

in quantity is the regulating principle of a well-established 

currency and no guarantee, solid or nominal, will prevent an 

excessive circulating medium from falling in value, unless the 
- . - - ~ 

issuer continue to give in exchange for it a value equivalent 
31) 

to that which it was issued to represent. It is by no means 

easy to conjecture why Government should not have long ago with

drawn and destroyed the 500,000 Rds. issued in 1814 for building 

public works, as there appears to have been a surplus of revenue 
32) 

since 1814. It is not to be supposed that the supreme authori-

ties in England would have overlooked the circumstances connected 

with the Colonial currency had they been made fully acquainted 

with all the particulars; but, on the other hand, it is to be 

presumed that the Colonial Government considered a reduction of 

the currency, if practicable, to be inexpedient and unnecessary. 

31) 

32) 

With respect to the amount of currency to be withdrawn 

Theal: History of South Africa (1795-1828) p. 340. The 
security. of the public buildings and lands in the Colony 
was in any case of no practical value. For instance, in 
1808 one of the Government estat.es, the -tract of land in the 
Cape District known as Groenekloof, was divided into farms, 
of which 26 were leased for a term of years; and in 1814 
another, the tract of land in the Swellendam District known 
as the Ziekenhuis estate, was divided into fourteen farms, 
or which thirteen were sold outright, and one - Sweetmilk 
Valley - leased for 21 years; in both cases without any 
reduction of the paper money. It was plain that neither 
the castle and the forts could be sold, nor Government house 
and the public offices. See also Rec. 22, p. 39. 
B.P.P. 406, pp. 137-178. .. 
Schumann: Structural Changes and Business Cycles in South 
Africa, p. 64. 
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from circulation Grant was of opinion that/gradual reduction of 

the currency would be the plan least likely to be attended with 

inconvenience; in which case the exchange with England and the 

price of bullion would be a sure and certain index of the value 

which the currency might attain in the progress of any measures 

for its reduction. "If a reduction to such an amount took 
-

place-, as to render eight dollars equivalent to a pound sterling, 

a great good would be effected without materially injuring 

debtors and mortgagees. Where the business of circulation is 

so small, and where the annual sales do not exceed 10,000,000 Rds 

it seems probable, that, including the Bank capital, and other 

notes, a reduction or one-half the existing circulating medium 

would be sufficient to effect the desired object, in which case 

the value of the circulating medium, would be about one-sixth 

of the value of the whole circulating and floating capital of 
- 33) 

the colony." The public is debtor to the amount lent by the 
_, 

Bank, while for the remaining ani.ount of curren_~Y the Government 

is debtor to the public. By calling in t~e Bank loans, Grant 

said, w~thout some previous arrangement for the institution of 

a new Bank, much distress would ensue and the mortgagee might 

be ruined past recovery. This measure was therefore not to be 

thought of, till a new Banking Company was established which 

would gradually advance their own capital in lieu of that lent 

by Government and thus enable the latter to destroy the Bank 

paper and expunge it from circulation. By this plan, however, 

Government must be content to lose the income it derives from 

the profits of banking, but under any arrangement there would be 

either diminished revenue or an increased expenditure. 

According to Grant the amount of currency in ·circula-
34) 

tion might be reduced by either of the following measures: 

1. A reduction of Bank capital, either in whole or in 

part, by calling in the sums lent to individuals and 

33) Grant: Op. Cit., pp. 186-187. 
34) Ibid., pp. 187-188. 
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2. By borrowing funds, in other words, by buying up the 

paper and issuing promissory notes, bearing a certain 

rate of interest; 

3. 

4. 

5. 

By annually saving from revenue and devoting the Bank 

profits and all other savings to the annual extinction 

of so much of the paper currency as exceeds the wants 

of the circulation; 

The establishment of a private bank, with chartered 

privileg·es, unconnected with, and independent of the 
35) 

Government; 

The issuing of debentures, bearing an interest of 5 

per cent. 

There are, however, advantages and disadvantages in

cident to each of these plans "but all of them are bottomed on 
-. 

the principle of saving from revenue." If the Bank capital 

advanced on loans is to be redeemed by a chartered private bank, 

Government would be deprived of its accustomed revenue. But 

if one million were withdrawn from circulation and replaced by 

promissory notes or debentures not convertible into paper money, 

bearing an interest of 5 per cent, Government would be saddled 

with an annual change of 50,000 Rds. to be defrayed out of the 

profits of the Bank. If the whole profits of the Bank should 

be applied to the extinction annually of an equal amount of the 

circulating medium, several years might elapse before any good 

effect could be produced and remedial measures of an immediate 

operative tendency were called -t:or. If, however, from 200,000 

to 300,000 Rds. could be saved annually for four or five years, 

there can be no question that this would be the most desirable 

mode of redeeming the excessive currency. Finally, if the 

Government should borrow £100,000 at 4 per cent. interest in 

35) See also Ebden: Op. Cit., pp. 7-8, 18th January, 1825. He 
suggested a mode for the reaemption of the paper currency 
by means of a Joint Stock Banking Company. 
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order to pay off any portion of the currency and on the supposi

tion that the rixdollar would thereby become equal to 2/6 sterl

ing, the interest (f4,000) might be paid with about 32,000 Rds. 

which would not be a heavy burden on the Colony, nor affect the 

real exchange with 'England. Measures might be taken also for 

paying off the principal by instalments in excess of the interest, 

which would perhaps be one of the safest ways in which the 

remedy could be applied. 

"There are, however, so many objections to the Govern-
-

ment continuing to appropriate to itself the profits of banking, 

and thus to drive capital out of ·the Colony, or prevent its 

accumulation, that the remedy would not ,be perfect,· unless these 

objections were removed. I repeat, however, that no remedial 

measure can ever be adequate, without a diminished expenditure 
36) 

on the part of Government." Further, "without a saving from 
·-

revenue, duly appropriated to redeem the solemn pledge of the 

Government, to the public, there can b.e no reduction of the cur

rency, and every scheme not founded on this __ principle, must prove 

hollow and delusive; unequal to the __ dilemn~.a; feeble in its plan; 

37) 
aggravation of the evils for which they are proposed to be a cur~~ 

impotent in effect; and leading by a fallacious hope to an 

In 1822 the author of "The State _of the Cape _of Good 
38) 

Hope" declared that "the amount of rix-dollars which has been 
- ' 

issued by the Colonial Government, is still due to the public. It 

received value for the issue, and is bound to return it. The 

guarantee of the British Government, for that proportion which 

was in circulation at the capture, is not to be considered as a 

gu~rantee in words~ but as a guarantee of effect. Common honesty 

requires that this should be held sacred. It is mere justice to 

the public and to its own character, that the :English Government 

should keep its faith and redeem its pledge." 

36) Grant: Op. Cit., p. 189. 
37) Ibid., pp. 189-190. 
38) State of the Cape of Good Hope in 1822, p. 36. 
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CHAPTER . ·VIII • . .,. .. . . . 

-------------

REAL CAUSES OF . THE DEPRECIATION. 

The rate of exchange between two countries, that is, 

the value of the monetary unit of one country expressed in terms 

of the money of the other, depends upon the price of bills of 

exchange which constitute the principal means of paying their 

mutual indebtedness. The price of such bills is ordinarily 

determined, within certain limits, by the relation between' 

supply and demand. The supply of foreign bills is created by 

the visible and invisible exports, and the demand by the visible 

and invisible imports. Therefore, other things being the same, 

foreign exchange rates depend primarily upon the relation 

between the total imports and exports of the respective countries, 

fluctuating accordingly, as the demand or supply varies. If 

the visible and invisible exports of a country exceed the 

visible and invisible imports, the rates of exchange on foreign 

countries will be in its favour, that is, its money will command 

a premium in other countries, and vice versa. 

We can therefore summarise the causes of the 

depreciation of the rixdollar as follows :-

1. It was due mainly to the over-issue of inconvertible 

paper money; the quantity of paper money issued was 

2. 

) offered ~ne already existing currency for the . 

purchase of commodities and services, with the in

evitable result that depreciation set in. Furthermore, 

it was also influenced by the greater velocity ~f 

circulation and the greater use of bank credits and 

transfers, expecially after the establishment of the 

Discount Bank in 1808. 

It was also due to the excess of imports over exports 
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and the unfavourable balance of payments in certain 

years. This was especially the position after 1821. 

At certain times· larger payments had to be made to 

England and other countries for visible or invisible 

imports than were due to the Cape for visible or 

invisible exports, with the result that the demand for 

bills on England exceeded the supply, causing a rise 

in the price of such bills in terms of rixdollars, 

that is, a depreciation in the value of the rixdollars 

in terms of English money. 

The Growth of the Foreign Trade:- During the whole 
1) 

period of the Dutch East India Company and for sometime after 

the Second British occupation, the foreign trade at the Cape 

was hampered and bound by numerous restrictions. The Dutch 

Company was the only importer and exporter. In consequence of 

the restrictions on imports and exports there had been very little 

trade at the Cape throughout the period of the Dutch Company's 

rule. With very rare exceptions the Colonists were forbidden 

to export their produce or import goods on their own account. 

Although there was quite a considerable import trade the actual 

export trade was very small indeed. The Cape was largely 

dependent upon imported goods for the satisfaction of many of 

its wants and the most important way of paying for imports is 

generally by means of exports. 

The Colonists were however successful in evading the 

Company's monopoly of the import trade with the result that 

there was an excess of imports over exports and that large pay

ments were to be made to foreign countries than received from 

them. In consequence of the limited quantity of metallic coins 

available for foreign payments, such payments had to be made to 

1) Geyer: Op. Cit., Chp. 4. 
De Kock: Op. Cit., pp. 321-322. 
Bock: Foreign Trade of South Africa since 1807. 
Theal: Belangrijke Historische Dokumenten, 111, p. 79. 
Swart: Op. Cit. pp. 102-103. 
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a large extent in foreign bills of exchange, that is, rights to 

draw money in foreign countries, mainly Holland at the time. 

Further, in view of the lack of export bills on Holland, there 

was a keen demand for other kinds of claims to money abroad, 

such as bills in the form of right to draw the salaries of 
2) 

servants of the Company in Holland. Such bills were sold in 

Cape Town at a premium, that is, at a higher price than the 

amount stated thereon, on account of the fact th~t the demand 

for foreign bills exceeded the supply, which in turn was due to 

the large excess of imports over exports. 

Although for a long period under the British rule 

restrictions on foreign trade were still enforced in the interest 

of British trade and shipping, the Colonists were afforded 

greater opportunities of importing manufactured goods and of 

exporting local produce in order to acquire an increased pur-
3) 

chasing power for the payment of imports. For the period 1?99 

to 1802 the average imports of goods of all kinds were in value 
. 

£253,927 and of slaves £44,950 a year or a grand total of 

£298,8??. The average exports of Colonial produce amounted 

only in value to £15,04?. There was thus an unfavourable 

7 balance of trade to the extent of £283,830 a_ y_ear, which was 
..-............ -.-.. ~ ------ - _ _.. ... _ - -

\ met by coin that came into the country through the troops and 
4) 

shipping. The purchase of provisions and other commodities by 

the crews of trading vessels or men-of-war putting into Table 

Bay contributed to meeting the foreign claims against the Cape 

on accounts ot imports. 'The period 1795 to 1803 was.a period 

of economic prosperity. This period of comparative prosperity 

would undoubtedly have been much greater had not droughts, 

2) Geyer: Op. Cit., Chp. 8. 
3) .Rec.l, pp. 218, 283-284, 325, 468; Rec.2, pp. 1-3; 

Rec.3, pp. 421, 483; B.0.33, pp. 593-4, ?l?-?20. 
B.O. 48, pp. 86-8?; B.0.61, pp. 290-29?; B.0.62, pp. 49?-499. 
Swart: Op. Cit., pp. 103-107, 110-112, 115-11?, 120,125-131 · 

4) Ibid., pp. 112, 11?; Theal: Op. Cit., since 1?95, 1, p.36 •. 
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. locusts and internal strife done much harm. 
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During the following period, 18~3 to 1806, there was 

a further depreciation of the paper money. But in spite of 

this, owing to the good market for local produce provided by 

the presence of a large garrison, the conditions were not too 
.. 6) 

~unfavourable. Although there was a retrocession in the ) 

! ·economic prosperity there was no queation of a depression. Thus 

't;the conditions at the beginning of the year 1806 can be briefly 

summarised as follows: there existed a considerable import 

trade, consisting mainly of manufactures, and a very small 

export trade, chiefly in wine; the surplus produce of the 

Colony was absorbed Illalinly by the garrisons at the Cape and by 

the passing ships in the form of stores; a number of years of 

economic prosperity during the first British occupation had 

been followed by three years of decreased prosperity but not of 

actual depression. 

Period 1807-1818:- At the beginning of the next 

period, in 180'7, the imports were £27,535 and the exports 

£34,484. We find, however, that these exports consisted of 

£23,'786 Colonial produce and £10,698 re-exports. These re-

exports were Indian produce imported into the Cape and re-

exported from Bond. This means that the actual imports 

amounted to only £16,839 (asuming that all the Indian produce 

imported in 1807 was re-exported in the same year) and the 

exports to £2~,786. From now on till 1818 there is a steady 

increase in both the imports and the exports to £414,876 and 
'7) 

£2'73,925. If we take into consideration only the total figures 

it would appear as if the imports and exports fluctuated wildly, 

bu~ these fluctuations are due to the importing and re-exporting 

from Bond of Indian produce • 

5) Swart: Op. Cit., pp.53,65~66,69-73; DeKock: Op. Cit. p.86. 
6) Gie: Geskiedenis vir Suid-Afrika, 11, pp. 115-116. 
7) B.P.P.300 of 1826 p.6. According to the Commissioners of In
quiry it was stated by the ~ollector and Controller, that in 

\ 

order to obtain the real value of goods imported, 25 per cent. 
should be added to the estimated value. This was due to the 
goods being undervalued by the importers, evidently to evade 

·<.the import duty. 

I 
/ 
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After 1806 the exports of the Cape began to develop more rapidly 
8) 

though not to the same extent as the imports. In 1813 pre-

ferential import duties were instituted in Great Britain in 

favour of Cape wine, in consequence of which a large export trade 

in wine was carried on with Great Britain. Wine became the 

principal item of export at the Cape. The great export of wine 

in 1817 assisted by that of 1818 and 1819, and by the export of 

wheat and wine in 1820, operated an external ,remittance, but its 

effect was destroyed by the large importation of wheat in 1821-

1822. 

The increase in the exports is particularly noticeable 

after 1815. This is partly due to the fact that the restrictions 

on trade were removed step by step, but more particularly to the 

large increase of the export trade to St. Helena. During the 

period from 1815 t·o 1821 the island of St. Helena, where a 

garrison and a squadron were stationed for the purpose of 

guarding Napoleon, afforded a good market for a variety or Cape 
9) 

produce and live stock. 

Period 1819 to 1825:- From 1819 onwards there was a 

decline in the value of the imports with the exception of 1820 

and 1821 when large imports of grain took place owing to the 

entire failure in the Eastern Cape and a partial failure in the 
. 10) 

weatern Cape of the wheat crops owing to blight. This decrease 

in the imports was due partly to the depression on the value of 

the rixdollar which tended to increase the price of imported 

goods and consequently reduced their consumption; partly also 

~ to the financial trouble arising out of the depreciation of the 

' rixdollar, and partly to the reduction of the garrison and 

retrenchment in the administration. The reduction of the 

exports is due to the decrease of the trade with St. Helena, 

8} Theal:, History of South Africa (1828-1846) p. 36. 
9) State of the Cape of Good Hope in 1822 pp. 3, 135. 
10) Theal: History of South Africa (1795-1828) pp. 313-314, 

Rec.13. pp. 377, 471; Rec.14, pp. 160, 162, 209-210; 
Rec.19, p. 344; c.o. 190 No. 95. 
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especially after the death of Napoleon in 1821 and the conse-
11) 

quent withdrawal of the military and naval forces. The failure 

of the wheat crops referred to above also tended to decrease 

the exports. The increased population, arriving at the Cape 

some months .Previous to the death of Napoleon, prepared to re

place, by increased home consumption of the produce, the l,oss of 

the market of St. Helena. In 1820 more than 4,000 British 
12) 

subjects arrived at the Cape. 

The depression, which had set in about 1819 as a re

sult of the depreciation of the rixdollar, the loss of the 

markets and the ruination following upon the crop failures of 

1820 and 1821 and the floods of October, 18~3, in the ·Ea.stern 
. 13) 

Cape became worse and worse. The position was further 

aggravated by the stabilization of the rixdollar at 1/6 in 1825. 

As a result, all classes, farmers and traders, suffered severe 

losses and the Cape Colony was undergoing a very serious 

depression. Both imports and exports reach their low-wa~er 

mark in 1823 • 

14) 
Trade and Balance of Payments:- The following table 

shows the visible imports and exports over various years. 

11) 

12) 
13) 
14) 

Year 

1807 

1808 

1809 

1810 

1811 

1812 

I ' . Trade Balance. 

Excess of 
Imports. Exports. Imports 

27,535 34,484 

78,484 70,521 7,863 

65,106 25,163 39,943 

105,078 102,688 2,390 

72,348 89,392 

88,740 109,306 

Excess of 
Exports 

6,949 

17,044 

20,566 

State of the Cape of Good Hope in 1822 p.3, 122; 
B.P.P. 300 of 1826, p. 8. 
State of the Cape of Good Hope in 1822 p. 3. 
Theal: Op. Cit., since 1'795, 1, p. 330 •. 
Bock: Op •. Cit., App. 5; B.P.P. 300 of 1826. App. 1. 
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Trade Balance. {Cont.)· 

Excess of "Excess of 
Year Imports Exports Imports "Exports 

1813 268,170 127,506 140,664 

1814 299,008 120,556 178,452 

1815 478,956 148,444 330, 512 

1816 369,683 166,655 203,028 

1817 415,518 294,699 120,819 

1818 414,876 273,925 140,951 

1819 333,149 209,061 124,088 

1820 218,754 187,490 111,264 

1821 405,555 182,544 223,011 

1822 365,328 224,392 140,936 

1823 318,785 222,870 95,915 

1824 340,894 220,313 120,581 

1825 299,658 251,372 48,286 

From the above statistics it appears that with the 

exception of three years, viz., 1807, 1811 and 1812, there was 
15) 

an excess of imports during the period 1807 to 1825. The excess 

of exports during those three years is due to exceptionally 

small imports {which is probably the result of the Napoleonic 

wars} and also to the fact that the uncertainty as to the fate 

of the C~pe would make merchants very chary of importing large 

quantities of goods. During the years 1806-1814, when British 

merchants were still in doubt as to whether the Cape would be-

come a permanent possession of Great Britain or not, and conse-

quently adopted a half-hearted trade policy, the average annual 
'-----

\.... imports amounted to £105,000 only. 
---

There are several causes for the excess of imports 

15) De Kock: Op. Cit., p. 323 says that "in spite of the in
creased exports, .• there was always an excess of imports 
over exports." This statement is not quite correct for 
there are exceptions in 1807, 1811 and 1812. 
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during this period. Ship's stores bought at Cape Town, with 

the exception of the supplies to the British Navy, are not 

shown and, therefore, not included in the statistics of the 

exports· of the Cape for this period. The supplies to the Navy 

were small and averaged about £5,000 per annum. No statistics 

.as to the value of the supplies to merch~nt vessels are available 

In the Report of the Commissioners of Inquiry into the Trade 

etc. of the Cape it is stated that according to information 

given to them the "average amount of disbursements for refresh-
·-

ments made by the British vessels at the Cape, including those 

of passengers, in a period embracing four years, has amounted 
16) 17) 

to £600 for each ship." Taking this £600 per ship as a basis, 

it would appear that for the years 1807 to 1812 there is nearly 

an excess of visible exports if the stores supplied to merchant 

vessels are taken into consideration. The Commissioners of 

Inquiry further reported that "it was also stated by the . 
-

Collector and the Comptroller that in order to obtain the real 

value of the goods im~orted, 25 per cent. should be added to 
18) . 

the estimated value", because the-value of the imports was 

underestimated by the importers. Even if this is taken into 

consideration and the value of the Stores supplied to each ship 

based at £300 only (that is, half the Commissioner's estj,.mate) 

it appears that up till 1812 the Cape showed an excess of ---------
visible exports and not of imports as would appear from the 

statistics. From that date onwards, with the exception of the 

years 1823 and 1825 when the excess of the imports over exports 

is small according to the statistics, the value of the imports 

undoubtedly exceeds that of the exports, that is, the balance 

of trade was unfavourable to the Colony. 

16) 

17) 

-18) 

There still remain the invisible items of imports and 

B.P.P. 300 of 1826 p.10~ This was the average amount 
dfiring the 4 years 1823-1826. 
c.o. 240 No.57. The average number of ships that called at 
the Cape in this manner between 1806 and 1825 was 134. 
B.P.P. 300 of 1826. p. 6 • 
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exports to be discussed. The unfavourable balance of trade 

was met, to a large extent, out of :-

19) 

20) 

1) Commissariat bills on England, i.e., bills drawn on 

the British Treasury by the. Cape Governor for the 

purpose of defraying the expenses of the military 

forces in the Colony. These bills, expressed in 

terms of pounds sterling, were issued from the Com

missariat and purchased by the importing merchants 

who had to remit money to England in pa'Ylllent of goods 

imported. In 1821 these Commissariat bills amounted 
19) 

to £161,072. Throughout ·this period there was a 

considerable Imperial military force at the Cape, the 

expense of which wa·s borne by England. A large sum 

.was therefore yearly expended in the Colony on this 

account, especially during the frequent Kaffir wars. 

2) Bills drawn on India and England by the weal thy 

Indians who used to visit the Cape for health purposes 

and incurred a good deal of expense in board and 

lodging, travelling, the purchase of horses etc. In 
20) 

1821 these bills amounted to £58,333. 

It is impossib~e to form an estimate of the value of 

these bills for any of the other years. But with 

the large increase in the total trade of the Cape 

this item no doubt became of less and less importance. 

3) Transfer of c~pital from England to the Cape for in~ 

vestment in Colonial trade and industry. This item, 

however, must have been very small at this stage of 

the Colony's qevelopmertt. According to the author 

of nThe State of the Cape of Good Hope in 1822,n the 

Cape, pampered by British capital conveyed to her in 

State of the Cape of Good Hope in 1822, p. 124. The amount 
in 1821 was 1,932,855 Rds, and the average rate of 
exchange was 1/8 per rixdollar. 
State of the Cape of Good Hope in 1822, p. 124. The amount 
is given as ?00,000 Rds. 
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merchandise, has during the last three years exceeded 

21) 
the fruits of her labour and industry. The fact 

that the exports, visible and invisible did not pay 
the 

for/imports, visible and invisible, is also borne out 

by the fact that the rate of exchange of the rixd~llar 

in terms of pounds sterling declined rapidly during 

this period. There must, therefore; have been some 

imports of foreign capital, though only t~ a very 

small extent. The imports of foreign capital by 

immigrants at that time could not have been consider

able as the immigrants at that time, the British 

Settlers of 1820, were hardly of the meal their type. 

4) Another item of invisible export was the expenses of 

Missionaries. This item was, however,. probably 

never of any real importance. In 1821 the bills 

drawn on overseas Companies by Missionaries were es-
22) 

timated at ?5,000 Rds. or £6,250. 

These are probably the main items of the invisible 

exports, but there are, however, some important items of in-

visible imports that remain to be discussed. The costs of 

.freight and insurance are not included in the value of imports. 

No estimate of this item for the earlier periods can be obtained. 
23) 

According to Dr. Bock, an estimate of 20 per cent. would be far 

from being too high. As an illustration, if this item is 

calculated on the basis of 15 per cent., it gives an amount of -

approximately £60,000 in 1820. Another invisible import con-

sists of the interest, dividends and profits on foreign capital 

invested in the Colony. No.estimate of this item is available, 

but as there was probably very little foreign capital invested 

in the Colony, this item could not have been very large • 

21) 
22) 

23) 

Thus, during the whole period, except for three years, 

Ibid., pp. 124-125, 128. 
State of the Cape of Good Hope in 1822, p. 125. 
is given as ?5,000 Rds. 
Bock: Op. Cit., pp. 222-223. 

The amount' 
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there was an excess of imports.· Had stores, however, supplied_ 

to ships, been taken into consideration, the majority of the 

years prior to 1825 would have shown an excess of exports. The 

excess of imports was mainly due to the military expenditure by 

the British Government. The inflow of capital was slow and 

neither wine nor pastoral farming attracted much capital. 

The invisible exports, however, were frequently in

sufficient to meet the balance of visible imports, with the 

result that the demand for bills on England for.the payment of 

imports exceeded the supply of such bills and thus caused a rise 

in the price of such bills in terms of rixdollars, i.e. bringing 

about a depreciation of the paper rixdollar of the Cape in terms 

of pounds sterling. Though depreciation of the rixdollar was 

mainly due to the over-issue o:f inconvertible paper money, it 

was aggravated by the unfavourable balance of payments, i.e. the 

excess of visible and invisible imports over visible and in

visible exports. 

The Depreciation of the Rixdollar: - The rixdollar 

originally current at 2i gulden or 4/2 and reduced to 2fo gulden 
24) 

or 4/- in 'English money by the supreme authorities in 17?0 had 

by 1825 depreciated to approximately 1/6 per rixdollar. 

The depreciation of the rixdollar over the various 

years is shown in the following table :-

24) Arndt: Banking and Currency Development in South Africa 
p. 38. 
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Rates of Exchange with England, 1806 to 1825. 

E':' 4 2 u. ~ 

26} 2?) 

Year 
Premium. Sterling Value 

% s. d. Year. ·Premium. Sterling Value 
1o s. d. 

1806 26 par 4 1811 March 1 
4~o 

180? March 26 
June 45 

Sept. 4?~ 
June 31 

Sept. 25t 

Dec. 3 9 

Dec. 1 48f o 

1 
1812 March 4810 

2 

1808 March 36 
June 59 

1 
Sept. 695 

June 20;i 

Sept. 21-i 

Dec. 

Dec. &§__ 

2 

3 .3i 1813 March 69! 

1 
1809 March 153 

June 59i 
1 

Sept. .5?3 

25} 

3 
June 168 

Sept. 20t 

Dec. 3 4 

Dec. 

1 
1814 March 845 

9 
June 7'710 

2 51=.. 4 

According to this table t.he sterling value of the rixdollar 
declined from 3/9 in 180? to 3/2i in 1810. But, according 
to the available information, the premium in 1808, 1809 and 
1810 averaged less than in 180?. The average premium for 
these years was as follows :-

!80? - 30 per cent. · 1809 - 18 per cent. 
1808 - 23 per cent. 1810 - 2'1 per cent. 

--........we would expect, therefore, the sterling value of the rix
dollar to appreciate rather than to depreciate. Unfortunat
ely, however, I have not succeeded in finding any data to 
correct this discrepancy. 

26} This column is derived from P.W. Grant: Considerations on 
the State of the Colonial Currency etc. pp. 52-3. 

27) Rec.21, p.409. See Also: C.0.56 No.36; C.0.75 Nos. 23,38, 
50,54,56,61,73,?5,?7; C.O.Sl·Nos. 9,13,14,26,35,44,45,49; 
C.0.91; C.0.104 Nos. 4,18,25,43~60,68,78,81,87,l00,105; 
C.0.122 Nos. 5,17,21,41,54,66,70,75,80,90; C.0.144, Nos. 
14,19,22,33,42,52,68,95,106; C.0.165 Nos. 9,17,36,47,72, 
84,104,112,116; C.0.186 Nos. 7,45,95,103,120; C.0.210 
No. 71; c.0.5964 p. 282; c.0.5965 p. 372; c.0.596?; 
Rec.14 p. 250; L.B. 10; L.B. 11; I.L.W. 25c pp.388-389. 
416; Notes of the Cape of Good Hope in 1820 pp. 4, 145; 
State of the Cape of Good Hope in 1822 p. 169. 
Trotter: Memoir, Appendix "A". 
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Rates of Exchange with England

2 1806 
~ 

to 1825. (Cont.) 

Premium Sterling Value Premium Sterling Value 
Year % s. d. Year % s. d. 

1 
1810 March 245 Sept. 78i; 

1 
June 2210 Dec. Bli 

1 
Sept. 245 2 3! 
Dec. 3?i 3 2i 

1815 1819 

2? Sept. 80 22 Jan. 106 

26 Oct. 80 6 Mar. 106 

29 Nov. 82 25 Mar. 104 

29 Dec. 84 2 3 22 May 114 

1816 18 ·June 118 .. .. 

23 Jan. 82 26 July 123 

23 .Feb. 87 2 Sept. 122 

27 Mar. 86 24 Sept. 118 

25 April 88 19 Oct. 119 

27 June 98 25 Oct. 121 

7 Aug. 98 9 Dec. 120 1 le>i 
. 28 Aug. 90 1820 

10 Sept. 91 3 Feb. 124 

14 Nov. 101 2 Mar. 124 

13 Dec • 114 2 1 22 Mar. 121 
• 

1817 17 May 122 

13 Jan. 112 7 July 12? 

28 April 11? 17 Aug. 135 

22 :rvr.ay 121 14 Sept. 131 

11 July 130 26 Oct. 130 

29 Aug. 137 23 Nov. 131 

24 Oct. 131 7 Dec. ill 1 9 
.. 15 Nov. lli 1 9t 1821 

1818 8 Feb. 134 

28 Feb. 130 1 Mar. 132 

27 Mar. 135 20 Mar. 131 
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Rates Of Exchange with England, 1806 to 1825. (Cont.} 

Premium Sterling Value Premium Sterling Value 
Year % s. d. Year % s. d. 

2 May 130 10 N.ta.y 131 

30 June 131 14 June 134 

24 Aug. 133 19 July 140 

8 Oct. 130 6 Sept. 151 

25 Oct. 122 14 Nov. 161 

.19 Dec. 1-16 1 9 19 Dec. 164 1 8 
1822 1824 

24 Jan. ·171 16 Jan. 135 

14 Mar. 177 20 Feb. 145 

24 April 185 2 April 169 
~ 

22 May 193 July 195 

20 June 194 Oct. 180 

6 Aug. 159 Dec. 
~ 

1§.Q 1 5i 

10 Sept. 180 1825 

3 Oct. 180 106 1 6 .. 

8 Nov. 161 

·~ 16 Dec. 148 1 5! 

1823 

15 Jan. 139 

6 Feb. 132 

• 20 JJ4ar. 139 

5 MB:Y 159 

31 May 173 

5 July 166 

9 Aug. 167 

6 Sept. 173 
" 

18 Oct. 175 

6 Dec. 160 1 6ll 
4 

... 
For the years 1806 to 1814 the average rates per 

quarter are given while for the years 1815 to 1824 the rates 

at individual dates are shown. 
.. 
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The following table shows the average exchange in 

periods of five years :-

Period. 

1806 to 1810 inclusive 
1811 to 1815 " 
1816 to 1820 " 
1821 to 1825 " 

28') 

Sterling Value. 
s. d. 
3 6 
2 6 
1 10 
1 6-i 

The following table gives an account of the sterling 

amount of salaries paid to the civil servants at the Cape from 

1st July, 1816, to 31st December, 1824, together with a statement 

of the number of rixdollars in which the same was paid and the 

average sterling value at which such rixdollars were issued in 

each year. It g~ves, therefore, a vivid picture of the course 

of the rixdollar and its effect upon Colonial finance. 

1816 

Salaries - 1st July. 1816, to 31st 

Salary 
Sterling 

I I 

Number of 
Rixdollars. 

December. 1824. 

Sterling 
:Value 

of each. 

Value of the 
Number of Rds. 

paid at 
4s. each. 

£. s. d. Rd s. sk. st. s. d. £' s d. 

July-Dec. 14,091 140,910 

278,384 

299,531 

2'76,669 3 

234,962 4 

2 28,182 

181'7 

1818 

1819 

1820 

1821 

1822 

1823 

1824 

1 9-k 55,676 16 

1 9 59,906 4 

Bi 1 lOi 55,333 17 lli 
1 

5! 1 96 46,992 10 5i 
1'7 

24,938 11 

26,209 

25,'743 5 

20,68'7 '7 

21,764 14 -i 265,378 6 4i 1 ?24 53' 0 7 5 15 4i 

24,'721 15 5 

26,294 17 2! 

26,430 13 lli 

210,881 4 

339,411 2i 1 5! 67,882 4 2! 
11 

337,942 ? l! 1 62467,588 11 7£ 
10 .. 

365,694 2 5i 1 52973,138 17 5i 

2,538,884 2 1 50'7,7'76 1'7 1 

The rate of exchange on London, i.e. the number of 

paper rixdollars to be Paid in exchange for a bill of £1 on 

London had risen from par in 1806 to 114 per cent. by December, 

1816. Between 1810 and 1815 the exchange with England advanced 

rapidly from 22 to 38 per cent. to 80 and 84. By 1815 the Cape 

28) B.P.P. 438 of 1826, p. 60. 
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rixdollar which had been nominally worth 4/- had depreciated to 

2/3. The rate rose progressively to.135 per cent. in March, 

1818, declining to 104 per cent. in March, 1819, and then 

rising again to 164 in December, 1821, and 194 in J"une, 1822. 

By 1822 the rixdollar was only worth l/5i in English sterling 

money. Between 1821 and 1825 the average exchange value of 

the Cape rixdollar was 1/6 at which rate it was fixed by the 

Imperial Government in 1825 and rendered convertible into 

sterling bills on England. 

Finally it must be also borne in mind that between 

1797 and 1821 England likewise passed through a period of in

flation and inconvertible paper money. The depreciation of 

the rixdollar in terms of English money, therefore, was held in 

check until the resumption of specie payments in 1821 and the 

consequent appreciation of English sterling automatically pro

moted the depreciation of the rixdollar, in exchange for bills 

on England. 
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CHAPTER I IX. 

THE EFFECTS OF DEPRECIATION. 

Depreciation: - The rixdollar originally represented 

a real metallic value and was equal in Dutch currency to about 

four. shillings and two-pence sterling money. The difficulties 

in which the Colonial Government was involve~~ compelled it to 

recall the silver coin in circulation and to substitute a paper 

currency of the same value. The paper thus issued was paid off 

and destroyed. Financial embarrassments, however, again com-

pelled the Government (not to substitute Bank paper in lieu of 

specie, but} to create and issue paper notes, at an equivalent 

value with the specie in circulation • 

These issues being at first moderate, and being re

ceived in payment of taxes, etc., the paper continued generally 

at par. In 1802 the paper in circulation did not exceed 

1,800,000 Rds. By subsequent augmentations, however, it ex-

ceeded 2,000,000, the amount in circulation when the Colony came 

into permanent British possession in 1806. 

However, such was the credit of the rixdollar for the 

three or four years following the capture of the Colony, that 

it continued to pass current at nearly its declared value of 

5! Rds. per Guinea and lt Rds. for a Spanish dollar. Soon after, 

a depreciation manifested itself, and though the Government en

deavoured by various proclamations to keep up its value it never

theless continued to pass at a discount in favour of specie, 

commodities and bills of from 15 to 30 per cent. 

Between 1810 and 1815, additional issues of .paper 

money were made, exceeding 1,000,000 Rds. After this latter 

period the exchange with England advanced rapidly from 20 to 30 

per cent. to 80 anu 100. By the subsequent issues of paper it 

has fallen 64 per cent. below the value at which it was issued. 
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During this period there appears to have been a very 

considerable quan t1ty of Spanish dollars in the Colony, as is· 

evident from advertisements offering paper rixdollars for sums 

of Spanish dollars frequently exceeding 50,000. Specie to a 

considerable amount was also imported from England for the pay

ment of the troops, and there is little reason to doubt that a 

considerable portion of the paper currency must have become 

useless for the purposes of circulation. From this circumstance 

alone it must have depreciated in relation to its original value. 

At the Cape, the average value of the ri:xdollar in 

bills on England had been 2/6 from 1811 to 1815. From 1816 to 

1820 it was 1/10 and 1/6 from 1821 to 1825. Thus by 1825 the 

rixdollar was merely a nominal value - it no longer represented 

its original value·in currency. Although commodities were as 

abundant as they were 20 years ago, yet the rixdollar was no 

longer of equal value in circulation with the specie it repre

sented. 

By 1806 the paper in circulation amounted to more 

than 2,000,000 Rds. though only ten years before one-half of 

this sum had been declared, by very competent judges, the Dutch 

Commissioners {who would naturally fe_el disposed to extend its 

amount beyond the effective demand), to be perfectly adequate 

for all the purposes of a circulating medium • In the interval 

no apparent increase of trade nor any sensible augmentation to 

the population had taken place. A demand for additional 

currency does not necessarily arise from an increased foreign 

trade. If the state of Society in the Colony be such as to 

prevent the subdivision of labour, and limit the variety of in

dividual consumption the extension of the foreign trade would by 

no means create a scarcity of circulating medium. Among the 

residents in the interior.there was but little variety of con

sumption; every farmer supplied food from his own farm for his 

family and his slaves; and he purchased clothing for them in 
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the wholesale. The machinery and implements of agriculture 

were very simple and very often made on the farm by the farmers 

themselves, or purchased in wholesale. The author of "The 
1) 

State of the Cape of Good Hope in 1822" speaking of the way in 

which the boers transacted their business, observed, that "to 

the internal commerce of the Cape there are many obstructions 

presented by nature, in consequence of which the whole trade 

amounts to little more than what the boers can bring in their 

horse-waggon and which carries the means of purchasing clothing 

and such comforts, as the sale of their cargo may enable them 

to obtain. The boer having proceeded in his waggon and begun 

his business in the Cape, adjourns to the vininity of Hottentot -

square; from his agent there he gets iron for his waggon, cloth, 

linen, tea, sugar, coffee, rice, etc. sufficient for himself, 

his family and his slaves, until the next visit. His demands 

are regulated according to the value of his grain, wine, butter, 

soap, or tobacco, and an unproductive harvest is no less a cource 

of regret to the boers than to the dealers." The notes scarcely 

circulated beyond Cape Town and the surrounding districts. In 

the frontier districts business was carried on by barter or by 

private notes or bills of exchange, called "good farstt, for 

small amounts. Under such circumstances it is obvious that 

but a small quantity of money was required for the purpose of 

internal circulation. The objects of exchange then, in the 

interior, were comparatively few, and the demand for a medium 

of exchange or currency must have been proportionally small. It 

would also follow, therefore, that the effects of the rixdollar 

·depreciation would not greatly affect these bartering farmers. 

The evidence for or against an increased volume of 

trade where the notes circulated was inconclusive. The income 
2) 

tax figures; when allowance is made for the depreciation of 

money, did not show any expansion of trade after 1814, when this 

1) Vide Grant: Op. Cit., p. 13. 
2) L~slie: Op. Cit., p. 162. 
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tax was first imposed. However, the method of assessment was 

very defective. On the other hand, the returns of imports 

and exports showed a great increase in the earlier years. Even 

if there was a need for an increase in the circulating medium 

during the earlier years, the depreciation which took place 

shows that the increase was excessive. In any event there was 

such a fall in the volume of trade after the reduction of the 

garrison that depreciation could only have been prevented by 

contracting the issues. 

Effects of the Depreciation: - When the Cape Colony 

was taken from the Dutch the British Government pledged itself 

to maintain the value of the paper currency. The value at 

which it was to b.e maintained was afterwards specified in a 

proclamation by the English Governor. 

There was not, comparatively speaking, much mercantile 

competition then in the Colony, and the practice was to divide 

the bills drawn on the Treasury. These bills were then, from 

the great military and naval force maintained in the Colony, 

for a much greater amount than was drawn for amongst the im

porters in 1825, who paid a fixed premium for them which was 

considered equivalent to the exchange, or in other words, equal 

to the expense of purchasing gold or silver to remit in payment 

of imports to England. 

The salaries of the Governor and other public officers 

appointed in England, were directed to be paid out of the 

Colonial chest, in sterling money, that is to say, in Cape Rix

dbllars, with the addition of the premium which was necessary 

to enable them to convert it into gold, sil.ver or sterling 

money. This regulation was injudicious; it opposed the 

interests of the most influential servants of Government to that 

of the community and to it we must look as the principal cause 

of the loss and distress the Colony had since suffered from the 

depreciation of the currency. One of the first probable 
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consequences of it was the putting up of the bills on England 

for sale to the highest bidder, instead of dividing them at a 

fixed premium as formerly. This increased the salaries of the 

sterling-paid public officers, for it must be remembered that, 

although British goods rose in proportion to the premium given 

on bills in price, what they consumed of the produce of the 

Colony, did not. It showed that every rise in the premium on 

bills would be advantageous to them. It soon proved that the 

currency had began to fall in value, for, if it had not, the 

premium could never have exceeded the expense of procuring gold 

or silver to pay to England for the Colony's imports. 

This perhaps was not perceived by the public officers 

for they were probably ignorant of the principle - an ignorance 

which was more excusable in many others who attributed the rise . . . 
to the increase of competition and diminution of the amount of 

b.ills on England and exports, or in other words, to what is 

called over-importation. But if that had been the cause, the 

premium would only have fluctuated with the expense of procuring 

gold or silver at diff~rent times, and would have returned occas-

sionally to its original rate. The fact is, however, that it 

increased progressively, never recovering itself, and all that 

it exceeded the usual expense of procuring gold etc., (which . . 

only fluctuated) was clearly a depreciation of the currency. 

Government wanted to improve and beautify Cape Town 

and to build better houses for the landdrosts and other function-

aries. A Government may obtain its revenues in various ways. 

State-owned property ~Y yield an income which can be used for 

public purposes. A Government may also raise money by means of 

loans, while it may also carry on a commercial or industrial 

undertaking ang. use the profit as general revenue. 

important method of raising revenue, is taxation. 

The last 

The Cape 

Government, however, perhaps ignorant of the consequences, took 

a ruinous mode of raising the money it wanted. It stamped and 
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issued an additional quantity of paper money. This seemed 

very easy; it would also have been very safe, if Government, 

like other bankers, had paid gold or silver, at the rate it 

had engaged to maintain it, for its own paper, on demand. When

ever a currency exceeds in value the wants of the country in 

which it circulates, if it consists of gold or silver, it will 

flow out of it in exchange for articles which it has· more need 

of; if it consists of paper, payable on demand, it will flow 

in upon the Government or bankers for payment in gold, to be 

used in the same way; but if it consists in paper, not payable 

on demand, the whole paper in circulation will instantly fall 

in value in exact proportion to the excess. 

Government only said it would take payment of the 

taxes in this paper. This seemed fair. The taxes were heavy, 

and if the excuse of ignorance is unavailablet perhaps it 

thought that heavy payments made to it in its own paper would 

support the value of the currency, which perhaps might have 

been the case if the payments were all made in the same minute 

of the same day. But Government did not say it would increase 

the amount of taxes, quitrent, charges etc. in a much greater 

proportion than the revenue from this cause fell off. This was 

now necessary to pay the sterling salaries and perhaps some 

other expenses which, as an easy way of making money had been 

hit upon, it was as well to incur as not. But Government said 

nothing of it. At length, however, some of the inconveniences 

to itself, as well as the loss to the public, must have become 

apparent to Government, because at the last issue of new.: 

currency for the beforementioned purposes it pledged itself to 

the public in the most solemn manner for the reduction of the 

circulating medium to its original amount. Moreover, the 

manner in which it was to be done was particularly specified • 

This pledge, given in 1814, if it had been faithfully adhered 

to, would have saved the Colony from much of the distress which 

it was later to labour under, as well as the credit of its 
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Government. But, whatever the pretext was, and there can be 

no just ground for the breach of such a promise, it has/been 
/ entirely neglected. 

If it should be said that this is not sufficient to 

account for the enormous depreciation that has taken place and 

that the Government which broke its pledge to the public in 

such an instance might also increase clandestinely the extent 

of the circulating medium, or that the same might be done by 

functionaries for their own emolument without its connivance, 

we can say that no Colonial Government should have had it in 

its power. We may be inclined to exonerate, as far as the 

circumstances would justify, the Home Government which might be 

easily kept in the dark of its conduct, by the acts of a des:r:otic 

Government • But then, by placing the Colony under a despotic 

Government, the Home .Government became responsible for its acts. 

There are yet other means by which the premium on 

bills may be raised and sterling salaries increased. Those who 

attribute the breach of its promise to the public to such motives, 

would put no favourable construction on some other circumstances 

such as : when the tenders made for bills advertised for sale 

by the Commissariat, fell short of what was expected, the bills 

were refused, and money for the payment of the troops was 

supplied from the Colonial Treasury, till the necessities of 

trade should produce a more favourable opportunity for their 

sale. fiionopoly of the silver, in which the troops were then 

paid, was perhaps the excuse or pretext for this. · It could 

only affect the value of the currency in so far as the hampering 

of trade or diminishing the price or profit on, and amount of 

exports, might do so. But it sufficiently proves that Govern-

ment did not regard with a favourable eye any decline in the 

rate of exchange. 

It is the essence of depreciation to go on increasing 
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in degree. If it was not so, how could we account for an 

increase of one-third in the currency having reduced the value 

of the rixdollar two-thirds? This effect was produced by the 

increased expenditure both of Government and individuals, 

necessarily caused and fed by an excessive paper currency. If 

Government had kept its promise to the public this compound 

depreciation would have been counteracted, and that which 

immediately took place at the issue of its paper would have 

disappeared (almost imperceptibly compared with what was felt 

later on), with the gradual diminution of the currency to its 

original quantity which was stipulated. But then the public 

servants would not have received so many rixdollars as the 

temporary rise of premium had led them to consider themselves 

entitled to for their salaries, instead of a much greater number 

than they had ever received, and the prospect of indefinite 

increase and prosperity. Their feelings may be supposed to be 

like that of a man who has discovered a treasure or a gold mine 

in his neighbour's field, when he is called upon by the right 

owner to relinguish the possession. 

When a paper, inconvertible into cash, is depreciating 

from excess, a competition for employment with proper security, 

commences between different portions of it. This tempts many 

to become borrowers, and engage in more extensive undertakings 

than they did before, on c~pital which they can now depend on 

holding for any period while their security is good. This 

facility of borrowing money conceals their circumstances from 

them. Government sets the example of profuse expense in which 

it is followed by those in its pay and more or less by all 

classes of its subjects. As a result of the continual repeti-

tion of the same process a rapidly increasing waste of capital 

annually takes place, affecting the value of every description 

~of property by diminishing the capitals that compete or might 
I 

tbe applied in the purchase of them, and injuring perhaps in 

{ different degrees every class in the community. 
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Thus, an excessive issue of inconvertible paper 

immediately occasions a depreciation of the whole quantity in 

circulation, exa?tly . .P.!'..Qportione~ to the excess. Next, by 

unsettling the opinions of a whole community as to the relative 

value of things, it produces a waste of capital, which reacts 

upon the currency, the whole value of which must always bear a 

certain proportion to the exchangeable produce and consequently 

to the whole capital. The waste continues for increased tax-

ation, exchanges on imports and expenses of different kinds 

must be paid and the currency depreciates gradually, together 

with every other inexportable article. If competition is 

active exports will rise in price but seldom in an equal ratio 

to that of the depreciation. 

From this it may be supposed, that when an excessive 

\ issue amounts to one-third and the depreciation it occasions in 

the course of a few years to two-thirds, that the holder of 

currency, and the creditor have sustained a loss twice as heavy -, 
as the owner of lands and houses. But this is certainly a 

mistake because in the first place few of those who were in 1825 

holders of currency, and creditors, were in the same position 

when the first depreciation took place; and secondly, it is to 

the whole capital (which may have been supported by the influx 

of capital from abroad or have received temporary augmentation 

from the investment of the property and profits made by merchants 

in the trade with the Colony, who waited for an advantageous 

opportunity of disengaging themselves), that the currency bears 

a certain relative value. The property of an individual, worth 

2,000 pieces of currency before the over-issue, which rose in 

price to 3,000 immediately after the issue, may have sustained 

a much greater loss from waste since that period than 1,000, 

\ although we have not equal means of estimating it with that of 

the creditor. 

By the first kind of depreciation, the immediate con

sequence of an over-issue of paper, the actual holders of 
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currency and the creditors, are the losers. This loss is 

counterbalanced only by a trifling gain to the debtors (unless 

they discharge their debt immediately) for those who continue 

empioying capital after depreciation has commenced its course, 

suffer their full share of the general misery. What his 

creditor has lost by the depr~ciation of the currency, he has 

lost in the shape of expences into which he has either been 

forced or betrayed by the same ruinous circumstances. When the 

currency was falling in value, the employer of capital might 

flatter himself that competitions would preserve the value of 

his produce and property, a notion which, however_ correct in 

theory is false in practice. 4s the demand is too limited in 

colonies so distant from the general market, purchasers would 

not increase their offers in proportion to the depreciation • 

A competition of purchasers for lands, houses, cattle, corn, 

and every description of produce inexportable either from their 

nature or restrictions and taxes affecting them, can hardly be 

said to have existed at the Cape. Competition has never made 

good the loss occasioned by depreciation even on exports. The 

competition was amongst the sellers. Prices, in the Colony, 

were regulated by other circumstances. All that can be said 

is that competition has a tendency to raise prices when the 

currency depreciates. If we compare the prices of fixed pro-

perty and inexportable commodities at different·.periods with 

their value or sterling price, it will be found that the 

tendency only has been shown. The employer of capital, whether 

engaged in producing exportable or ine:Kportable articles, had 

besides, during the whole period of depreciation, a larger pro

porti-on than others to bear of public burden from their property 

being more ex~osed __ to taxation. They have been deceived into 

expensive speculations and habits by the unnatural superabundance 

of currency and they now feel the effects of the depreciation 

not only in the diminished value of their property but also in 

the increased amount of their debts. Upon the whole it will 
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appear that this class has at least equal claims with any other 

to the attention of the Government on the score of policy as 

well as justice. Of all others the merchant who possesses, 

compound with his capital, little or no fixed property, has 

suffered least. The frequent transfers of his capital from 

one investment to another, with the power he has always 

of accommodating his demands to the cost of his goods of which 

he is at all times admonished by the increasing rate of premium 

on the bills in which he must pay them, have generally saved 

him. If he suffer.s __ now it must be through his customers. 

If we endeavour to calculate the amount of the loss 

it.must be first observed that in countries where the neces-

saries of life are easily procured, misgovernment by opposing 

the accumulation of capital, ~oes not check the increase of 

population. Many circumstances, therefore, which are considere 

proofs of the Colonial prosperity and credit, are more results 

of the increase of population; and where a rise of prices has 

taken place in articles not directly affected by the demand for 

exportation, it may generally be accounted for ~Y improvements 

which must in any event have been made during a period of nearly 

twenty years, and only in a very slight degree, or in so far as 

the particular inexportable article was necessary to produce an 

exportable one, to the depreciation of the currency. 

Vle may, then, from the existing prices of different 

kinds of property, supposing the whole to have depreciated With 

the currency and making allowances for the particular circum

stances affecting each, form a tolerably accurate estimate of 

what their value would have been if the waste of capital, in

dicated by the depreciation of the currency, had not taken place. 

1. The Colony has lost by th·e depreciation of 3,000,000 
Rds., being the existing amount in circulation, issued 
at 4/- and now fixed at 1/6, £3?5,000 sterling. 

.. 

~~------------------.................... . 
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The l~nds, houses and fixed property in the Colony 

have fallen in value with the currency, except in so 

far as competition operated on a small part of them, 

which were necessary for the production of exportable 

articles. 

3. Slaves rose much in price in consequence of the 

abolition of the Slave Trade. The prejudice of the 

Colonists, in favour of slave-labour, may also have 

tended to support the price of slaves; but if any

thing has risen in price in proportion to the depre

ciation of the currency, slaves have done so. It is, 

perhaps, the effect of the active competition for 

labour that exists wherever lands are cheap. It is 

( 

to be presumed that they would have risen still more 

in value if the profits of employing them had not been 

diminished by the depreciation. 

4. Cattle and moveables, which are inexportable or in a 

great measure so, either from their disabilities or 

other circumstances, have fallen in value, perhaps as 

much as the currency has depreciated 

5. Capital invested in fixed annuities has fallen with 

the depreciation. 

6. Capital consisting in skill, such as that of doctors, 

lawyers etc~, whose fees were not fixed, and personal 

labour, has risen from competition as the currency 

depreciated, but not without loss to the possessors, 

who are now also perhaps suffering from the limitation 

of the demand in consequence of the general waste of 

capital. 

If the sum of all these causes could be ascertained it 

ought to coincide with what would result from another mode of 

calculation. It is through its transactions with other 
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countries that a country can lose its wealth. When the quantity 

of the precious metals in a country is too small for its neces

sities, the additional price given for the quantity required, 

is indicated by the rate of exchange or the premium on bills 

which, though a loss in the meantime, is repaid whenever there 

happens to be a super-abundance of them. It is therefore best 

left to itself. But when the precious metals are entirely 

excluded from circulation by an inconvertible paper currency the 

premium on bills indicates the progressive efflux of wealth from 

that country. The increase of price on imports has been caused 

by the depreciation of the currency and has kept pace with it. 

The increase of price on exports is caused by competition, but 

has by no means kept pace with the depreciation. The value of 

the exports and imports of every country must always, in a 

course of years, balance each other. The loss of wealth must 

consist in the difference between the prices which it pays for 

the produce of other countries and what they pay for the produce 

they take in return. This is shown by the rate of exchange. 

If then, the sum paid in currency by the Colonial consumer for 

all the imports since 1806, could be accurately ascertained, the 

· difference between its amount in sterling, calculated at par, 

and its amount in sterling after the premium of the dates when 

the imports were paid for, are deducted, should show the waste 

of capital that has taken place. 

When making these calculations, several reflections 

must occur. It is evident that the Colony has lost capital to 

an extent that excludes every hope of pecuniary compensation; and 

yet that the sum calculated falls short of the real loss in so 

far as capital has been prevented from flowing into the Colony 

by the disadvantageous circumstances under which it is employed 

here. The loss has been suffered by every class in the commun-

ity and in the course of twenty years has fallen, perhaps, 

equally upon each and none possess an exclusive or even particular 

claim for remuneration. There is probably a very large sum in 
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the Colony which would be withdrawn from it if the owners were 

enabled, by a rise in the value of the rixdollar, to realise 

it with the expected advantage. It is impossible to compensate 

the Colony for the loss it has sustained, without repaying the 

whole sum it has lost and utterly impossible to find out now 

the individuals who have suffered, or ascertain the amount of 

the loss of each. A little consideration will show that it is 

no less so to recover it from those who have gained, for there 

is more lost than has been gained. 

The gainers were :-

1. Those who have been engaged in trade with the Colony 

in England and other countries, who have purchased 

the exports at a lower price, sold their imports at 

a higher, and supported their establishments in the 

Colony at less expense, in so far as inexportable 

Colonial produce was consumed by them, and, at least 

during the first part of the progress of depreciation 

while paper money was abundant and the holders more 

extravagant, had a more extensive demand to supply 

than they would otherwise have had. 

2. The British Treasury in so far as it has obtained for 

the supply of the troops etc. colonial produce at a 

lower value than it would otherwise have done - and 

the loss on that part of the currency which was 

guaranteed at the capture. 

3. The Colonial Government - of the difference in which 

' ., the increase of the taxes, charges, monopolies etc., 

exceeded the diminution of value in the Colonial 

revenue, occasioned by the depreciation of the cur

rency, and the loss of value on the remainder of the 

currency. 

4. The Public Officers, civil and military, who were paid 
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in sterling, such as were paid in currency, and whose 

salaries were increased in consequence of the deprecia-

tion, and generally the consumers of Colonial produce, 

in so far as the produce they consumed was obtained at 

a lower value by them than it would otherwise have been, 

and also in so far as any of them, who have been en

gaged in mercantile speculations and had the means, 

availed themselves of them of making their remittances 

to England with greater advantage than others. 

Prices have operated on the community with great in-

equality not only by the disordered state of the currency and 

exchanges, but from the different measures in which salaries 

, were paid which caused an unnecessary tax upon a majority of the 

public. Those servants whose allowance were assigned to them 

in sterling money, were now protected against the increased 

prices of every commodity at all influenced by the state of 

European exchanges. As the prices of these commodities advance 

so in proportion to pounds sterling become more productive. But 

how was it with that much more numerous class who received their 

salaries in rixdollars computed originally to suffice for the 

purchase and maintenance of every necessary degree of respecta

bility and comfort, when exchangeable value had not obtained 

more than a third part of the existing premium. As prices in-

creased the efficiency of their allowances decreased. And to 

produce additional revenue to meet the augmented charges of 

sterling salaries (now yielding 15 instead of 5 or 6 dollars), 

further taxation became indispensable. Its equilibrium was 

consequently invaded, and with the rest of the community they 

were compelled to contribute an equivalent to these increased 

charges: in short, abridging the allowances of Colonial appoint-

ments to augment the salaries of the former situations. These 

servants had not the same prospect of advancement in the public 

service or of ultimate independence as the public functionaries 

I 
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who enjoyed the advantages of sterling salaries. With a foreign 

exchange at 200 per cent. premium the case of the former indivi-

duals surely called for consideration. In the purchase of 

every article of wearing apparel, in many of the commodities of 

both consumption and domestic use at all influenced by the 

foreign exchanges, prices have advanced 100 per cent. since 

those salaries were fixed which were now paid in the standard 

of colonial currency. However, the evil did not stop here. 

It more or less affected the whole society from its tendency to 

augment the prices of universal commodities. 

General Conclusion: - The currency inflation by 

Government had resulted in arbritrary and inequitable redistri

bution of wealth and income between the differenu classes in the 

community. While the currency was seriously inflated, prices, 

profits and money wages rose, but despite the apparent prosperity 

there_~as_no rise in the general standard of living. Inflation 

bred inflation and as the rise in prices continued, the cost of 

Government supplies, became heavier and the increased expenditure 

had to be met by further inflation. The currency also became 

an unstable store of value. Although the currency was abundant, 

it was always scarce relative to the level of prices. However, 

if inflation is allowed to proceed, the currency would finally 

break down as a standard of value. People would refuse to 

enter into long term contracts in terms of a rapidly depreciat

ing currency, the currency would lose its acceptability for all 

purposes, and would so cease to be money. During this process, 

great changes would have taken place in the distribution of 

wealth. 

Those people who were readily able to adjust their 

incomes were beneficially affected by the rising prices. The 

prices of goods and services produced by these classes immediat

ely respond to a fall in the value of money, but the costs of 

labour (wages) and of capital (interest) rise more slowly. Their 

I 
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profit margins are widened. On the other hand, since wagesand 

salaries lag behind prices, the working classes tend to lose, 

and there is a growth of discontent and hardship. Very serious 

effects of rising prices resulted from the fact that debtors 

gained at the expense of creditors, since money borrowed at a 

time when its purchasing power was high was paid back when its 

purchasing power was __ low, while interest payment~ were lightened 

from the debtor's standpoint and became of less value to the 

creditor. Those people whose income was comparatively fixed, in 

the sense that they were not ea_~Y to alter quickly in amount, 

were losers when the prices began to rise. This group included 

professional men whose charges were fixed by custom, persons re

ceiving pensions, annuities, retired pay, or allowances, and the 

.rentier class, i.e., persons whose incomes consisted primarily 

of interest from investments. 

' . 

-' 
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CH.APTER. X. 
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THE BRITISH PAPER POUND (1797-1821). 

As we have seen in the previous chapters the 

inflation of the Cape Golohy currency, which consisted 

mainly of paper rix-dollars, had already commenced before 

1806. The paper money crirculation had been increased from 

1,291,276 rds in 1795 to 1,786,276 rds in 1803 and 

2,086,000 rds in 1806, with the result that a moderate 

depreciation of the rix-dollar had already set in. 

Between the years 1795 and 1803 the premium on 

sterling was 10 to 20 per cent. After the second British 

Occupation in 1806, the greater derra.nd for money, occasioned 

by the large military and naval forces, had caused the 

rix-dollar to appreciate and by a proclamation in 1806 the 

rix-dollar was assumed to be 4/-. 

The increased quantity of money had brought about 

a higher level of pri0.'es • In 1810, h-0wever, further issues 

. began and by 1814 the paper currency bad been increased 

to.3,171,204 rds with the restll.lt that the rix-dollar fell 

to about 2/3 in that year. However, the further issue of 

pap.er money did not stop the .depreciation here. In 1816 

the rix-dollar had declined to 2/1 and for 1817 to 1820 it 

remained at about 1/9 to 1/10. After that year a new 

depreciation set in, probably also due to the appreciation 

of sterling in terms of gold, to about 1/6 in 1824. In 

1825 the rix-dollar was devalued at 1/6. The devaluation 

of the rix-dollar, nominally 4/-, at the ruling rate of 

1/6, was the result of an attempt to introduce sterling 

into the colony.• 
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The history of the depreciation and devaluation 

of the Cape currency took place with the simultaneous 

4epreciation of the English currency. Thus. we find a 

state of affairs that. while the Cape rix-dollar was 

depreciated in terms of sterling, the latter was itself 

depreciated in terms of gold. During the Bank Res tr i cti on 

period from 1797 to 1821 England was off the gold standard 

and the paper pound was depreciated in terms of gold. 

The amount of depreciation fluctuated continuously, but 

the highest price of gold rose to £.5-10. instead of the 

normal price of £3-17-10}, so the maximum depreciation 

was about 30 per cent. In November, 1810, it reached a 

temporary minimum of about 7 per cent. 

It is therefore of some importance that we should 

trace the currency developments in the mother country. 

The argurrents that were advanced for and agai nat the 

depreciation of the inconver~ible paper money were also 

extensively used in the controversies which took place in 

the Cape Colony. Thus, for example, P.W. Grant, who 

insisted that the Cape paper wa~ depreciated from excess, 

is a 11 bullio:r.iist, 11 while his antagonist, J. Trotter, who 

denied depreciation is an "anti-bullio,nist.
11 

The factual Background._.,;.._ __ When war broke 

out with France in 1793, the pound sterling was interchange-
1) 

able with 123-! grains gold. England, al though 1 egally on 

a bimetallic basis, had for some time been in effect on 

a gold standard basis, since the mint ratio of silver to 

gold was such as gener~lly to undervalue silver and thus 

1) Cannan: The paper Pound of 1797-1821, p.vii. 
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. 2) 

keeping it out of circulation. The metallic currency 

consisted of guinea pieces (21/-) and multiples and sub-

divisions thereof, and of silver coins from the crown 

(-5/.:.) down. 

Gold was freely convertible into coin and though 

the law forbade exportation of coin and of bullion produced 

by melting it, "this seems in practice to have ha.d so 

small an effect that the coin was in fact readily convertible 

into gold for mintage in foreign countries and for indus-

trial uses both at home and abroad, whenever any appreciable 
3) 

profit presented itself .w 

The metallic currency was supplemented by Bank 4 

of England notes, which promised to pay the bearer on 

qemand £10, £20 and a few larger sums, and circulated freely 

in London and the immediate neighbourhood. Outside that 

area there were in circulation similar notes for sums of 

£5 and upwards, issued by over 200 country banks because 

the London private banks had long ago ab~ndoned the budiness 

of issuing notes~ These country bank notes were payable 
- 4) 

upon demand in specie or in Bank of England notes. Bills 

of exchange of small denomi nat i ans were extensi v·el y empl eyed 
I 

as a medium of exchange, while bank deposits subject to 

check were also in existence and constituted a part of 

what would today be regarded as the circulating medium, 
5) 

although this was not yet widely recognised. The whole 

2) Viner: Stu di es in the Theory of International Trade, 
p.123 • 

3) Cannan: Op. Cit./, pp. vii-viii. 

4) Ibid., p.viii; Viner: Op. Cit., p.123. 

5) Ibid., pp.123-124. 
• 
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amount of Bank of England notes in circulation was about 

12 millions, while the amount of country notes might have 

been not far off the same figure. The amount of gold coin 

in the country was supposed to have been from 20 to 30 
6) 

millions. 

The near approach of the war in the winter of 

1792-3 caused, and coincided with, oonsiderable trouble 

among the country banks, which spread to London, and was 

only prevented from causing complete disaster by Government 

uhdertaking to lend five millions of Exchequer bills to 
7) 

merchants in difficulties. Nearly two years of war passed 

without much financial diff.i cul ty • In 1793, Pitt, the 

Chancellor of the Exchequer, ~ent £2,715,232 in specie to 

his Continental allies. In 1?94 he sent abroad were then __ _,_____ 
£8,000,000, in 1795 more than £11,000,000, in addition to 

£4,702,818 for expenses of the fleet abroad. The Govern-

ment also issued very large amounts of Treasury bills payable 
8) 

at the Bank. The collective weight of these withdrawals 

threatened to drain the Bank to the dregs and the Bank 

directors began to complain of Pitt's excessive demands 
9) 

for accommodation. 

10) 
· The Bank Restriction Act of 179?. ---

6) Cannan: Op. Cit., p.viii. 

7) Ibid. , p. ix. 

8) Saw: The Bank of England, p.46. 

9) Cannan: Op. Cit., p.ix. 

Thus, from 

10) Vide Clapham: The Bank of England,- 11, Chp.l. Andreades: 
History of the Bank of England, Part 111, Chps. 3-6. 
Feavearyear: The Pound Sterling. Chps. 7-9. 
Cannan; The Paper Pound • 

• 
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the outbreak of war with France in 1793 the Banl<: of England 

had been under a strain mainly because of the great demands 

for advances made upon it by the Government. Englani,i had 

incurred such expenditure that her financial position 

became menaced. In 1795 and 1796 it became evident that 

a financial cttsis was ahead. In the latter year -public 

expenditure shot UP/ to 57-i million while revenue was only 

21-!a- million. It was clear that the Government and the 

people together were spending much more money than they 
11) 

could go on spending without a crisis. 

The gold reserve at the Bank had been seriously 

depleted. In 1796 coin and bullion had shrunk to 2t 

million while the liabilities of the Bank were still 16i 

million. In August of the same year coin a~d bullion had 

gone down another £400,000 while the liabilities were still 
12) 

about 16 million. Early in 1797 a general panic, induced 

by rumours of a French landing on British soil and accen-

5G8 

tuated by failures and suspensions on the part of the country 

banks, led to a general demand for gold. On 25th February, 

1797, there were only £1,272,000 of specie and bullion in 

the Bank as compared to ordinary reserves of ·£5 ,000 ,000. 
: 13) 

On 26th February, 1797, the Government, at the request of 

the Bank, issued an Order-in-Council which permitted the 

. Bank to suspend· payments in cash, i.e. prohibited speci~ 

redemption of its notes. The causes for this suspension 
14) 

would appear to be the following. 

1. Disorders among the country banks and in 

the paper circulation of the provinces, 

11) Cannan: Op. Cit., pp.ix-x. 

12) Ibid. , p .~ 

13) Ibid., pp. xl-xiii; Andreades: Op. Cit., pp.201-2. 

14 ) I bi d • , pp • 18 9-197 • 

~~~~~---------------------------------· 



which produced a crisis similar to that of 

1793; 

Y-
2. The general alarm due to a Frencb invasion; 

3. The excessive exportation of bullion or 

co±n to the continent; 

4. The unwise influence of the Government. 

At the same time an act was passed allowing the 

issue of bank notes for sums under £5 but not below £1. 

5G9 

Nothing in the legislation made bank notes legal tender, nor 

was there any provision for country and Scotch banks. 

However, these banks had apparently acted as if the Restric-
I 

ti on required them, as well as the Ban l{ of England, to 
15) 

refrain from cash payments. How temporary this emergency 

measure was supposed to be is shown by the fact that this 

act was only to continue till 24 June; in fact it was kept 

in force by continuing acts for nearly 25 years. 

Gold coin was soon little seen, much of it being 

exported and most of the rest hoarded. Silver required 

for. all paymenth under £1 was very scarce, but the position 

was relieved to some extent by the stamping of foreign 

dollars with the King's bead and by the Bank issuing silver 
16) . 

tokens for 5/-. "The crisis, with its excitement and alarm 

eased the situation. Private expenditure, both for 

consumptior;i.a.nd investment, was doubtless checked by the 

general consternation, and the Government now began to 

check it further by imposing additional taxation, which 

made it more difficult for the individual both to buy what 

15) Cannan: Op. Cit., p.xiii; Andreades: Op. Cit., p.201 

16) Cannan: Op. Cit., p.xiii. 
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he wanted and to save money out of his income. Even public 

expenditure was checked to some extent; in the next four 

years it.was rather less than in 1796, and then only rose 

slowly, so that in 1810 it was but 76i millions, while the 
17) 

revenue had risen to 67." Cannan pointed out that cash 

payments might have been resumed after a few months, and the 

Bank was quite willing, 11 but no Government involved in a 

great war is willing to give up so potent an engine for 

surreptitiously fleecing its subjects as an inconvertible 

currency, whether in its own hands or in that of a bank 
18) 

which it influences." 

Joined with the determination of the public to 

accept notes, the Act placed in the bands of the Bank the 

power of creating money without limit for the benefit of its 

570 

shareholders, or Proprietors, as they were called.· However, 

the example of the Assignats, just finishing their meteoric 

car~eer in France, was sufficient to prevent the directors 

from adopting the fantastic belief that currency could be 

offered in indefin~te quantity without depreciation of value. 

Before the Restriction Act the. directors had been in the 

habit of making advances of notes whenever it seemed safe 

to do so, and the issue of notes thus appeared to be limited 

to the amount which could be advanced with safety. 

Before the suspension the oonverti bi li ty of the 

notes absolutely prevented the Bank from increasing its 

issues whenever the value of a given quantity of gold was 

appreciably greater than that of the notes which promised 

to pay that quantity. · nunder convertibility a check would 

17) Ibid., pp.xvii-xviii. 

18) Ibid., p.xviii. 



have been imposed by limited quantity of gold, which wo~ld 

eventually have made the Bank 'anxious for the safety of 

its establishment'; with the means of manufacturing un-

limited amounts of money on the premises, the Bank bad no 

fears, and 'accommodated the public', perhaps not quite as 

liberal as usual, though of that there is no evidence, 

but at any rate too liberally to allow £1 to remain nearly 
19) 

equal in purchasing power to 123i grains of gold." Early 

in 1809 the price of gold went up to 90/-, that is, the 

£1 in notes would only buy about as much as 10? grains of 

571 

gold instead of 123i. Prices continued to rise, especially 
20) . 

those of wheat, bullion and foreign exchange. Extra not es 

were issued to mee~ the deficiency in the currency, but the 

issue was in excess of actual requirements with the result 

that the notes became depreciated in value, until gold coins 
21) 

disappeared from circulation. 

In 1808, with the opening up of South America~ 

to British commerce, a wave of speculation set in, new 

companies of every kind sprang up: and the Bank of England 

did nothing to restrain the. expansion of credit. The 

Bank's discount was less than £3,000,000 in 1795, over 

£15,000,000 in 1809 and over 20,000,000, in 1810. The Bank 

of England notes in circulation increased from about 13i 

' million in 1798 to 19 million in 1809. In 1810 the Bank's 

rate issue amounted to £30,000,000, and the country banks, 

which had multiplied from 470 in 1797 to 721 in 1810, were 

estimated to have issued notes for £30,000,000, much of 

it to finance the boom in trade with South America and the 

19) Ibid., pp.xix-.xxi. 

20) Feavearyear: Op. Cit., pp.178-1?9. 

21) Cannan: Op. Cit., lJ.xiii. 
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We~t Indios but also far more than they could s~fely put 
22) 

into circulation • 

During· the period 1804 to the beginning of 1809 

gold rose to 92/- an ounce and silver to 5/9. The price 

of most foreign currencies went up by at least 20 per cent 

and commodity prices in England to about the same extent. 

Guineas almost disappeared from open circulation and there 

began to be signs of a secret demand for them at prices 
. 23) 

above 21/-

24) 
The Bullionist Controversies. The suspen-

sion of specie payments by the Bank of England in 1797 and 

the currency, exchange arid price phenomena which followed it, 

gave rise to a controversia.l literature of great extent. 

Until the resumption of specie payments was approaching, the 

general trend of prices and of prosperity was upward; but 

resumption (1821) was followed by a long period of falling 

prices and of economic distress. The contemporary partici-

- pants in the controv~rsy arrayed themselves fairly sharply 
25) 

in two opposing groups, viz;. the "Bullionists 11 and the 

11 Anti-Bullionists." 

22) Saw: Op. Cit., p.49; Andreades: Op. Cit., p.219. 

23) Feavearyear~ : Op. Cit., pp .181-182. 

24) See Viner: Op. Cit., pp.124-148. 

25) Ibid., pp.120-121. Tha essential doctrines of the 
bullionists were expressed by a small group of writers, 
of whom Boyd, King, Thornton, Wheatley and Horner were 
most important during the first period, 1801 to 1803, 
of market premium on bullion and fall in ·the exchanges. 
Others were John Leslie Foster, Henry Parnell .and Lord 
La\lderdale. The reappearance from, 1809 on, of a 
high premium on gold and a substantial fall in the 
exchanges, gave rise to a flood of tracts and po.mphlets, 
of which the mo~t important on the bullionjst side, 
.in addition to the Report of the Bullion Committee of 
1810, were the contributions of Ricardo, his first 
appearance in print as an economist, T.R. Maltus, Robert 
Musket and William Huski s son• 
The most effective statements of the anti-bullionist 
position were in speeches in Parliament by Nicholas 
Vansittart and George Rose and in tracts by Henry 
Boase, Bosanquet, Coutts Trotter and J.C. Herries. 
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The central issue of the controversy was made to 

turn on the question of whether the paper pound was deprecia

ted; the bullionists insisting that it was depreciated and 

most of the anti-bullioni sts denying this. For the 

bullionists the paper currency was depreciated if it was 

issued to exc~ss and they argued that a circulation exceeding 

in amount what could. have been maintained under a metallic 

standard, was in excess. During the inflation phase the 

main issue in controversy was· as to the proper method of 

determining the existence of excess of .issue. The 6"hief 

test of excessive issue used by the bullionists was the 

existence of a premium on bullion over paper currency and 

that a relative rise of prices in England as compared to 

those abroad and. a fall in the sterling exchanges below 

Pl~ity, were evidence of depreciation. They maintained 

that the premium on bullion, the l.ow rate of exchange and 

the high prices of commodities in general were symptoms 

and effects of the superabundance of paper money. Their 

conclusions rested on.the following reasoning; the rate 

of exchange between two countries depended mainly on their 

relative purchasing power over identical commodities in the 

two countries; on quantity theory of money grounds, prices 

in the two countries depended on the quantities of money 

circulating there.in; the price of bullion in paper currency 

was governed by the exchange rates w.ith metallic st&ndard 

curries; therefore, if the exchanges were below metallic 

JP:a.r.J. t:y, and if there was a premium on bullion over paper, 

this was evidence that prices were higher in England, and 

the quantity of currency .in circulation greater, than would 

have been possible under the metallic standard prevailing 

prior to suspension of convertibility. 



.. 

Vlhen the bullionists used the exoha.nge rates as 

a test of the existenoe of depreciation they conceded that 

since e:ven under a metallic standard the exchanges could 

fall below the mint pa;riii:;w to the limit of the cost of. 

shipping bullion, a fall in the exchanges which did not go 

beyond this limit was not proof that there was excess of 

currency under inconvertibility. Even before 1797, :$nglish 

coin or bullion derived therefrom, was not legally exportable, 

and at a time when the exchanges were against England bullion 

would command a premium over its mint price in coin or in 

paper. The bullionists further recognised that the sub-

stitution in England of paper for gold and the export of 

the displaced gold would tend to result in a rise of prices 

in other countries in terms of gold, and that England could 

share in this rise of prices and could therefore oirculate 

a greater quantity of currenoy than before without suffering 

a premium on gold or fall in the exchanges. 

The Bullionists, however, regarded only coin and 

notes as money whereas an increase in bank deposits could 

depreciate bank notes. A currency might depreciate because 

of an increase in its velocity of circulation, its amount 

meanwhile remaining constant or even falling. Individuals 

would tend to hold smaller cash balances in proportion to 

the volume of their transactions if the currency was i:aper 

than if it was coin. Holding of paper involved risk of 

loss through fire, while the cost of rendering gold wa.s 

greater than the cost of sending paper. Thus the cash 

balanc~s would be reduced and the :i.veloci ty of circulation 

increased. Under inconvertibility, speculative anticipations 

would affect the willingness of individuals to hold the 

currency and would therefore influence. its velocity of 



circulation and its value in relation to gold, to foreign 

currencies, and to commodities, .independent of the effects 

of variations in its quantity. Under a metallic standard, if 

due to foreign remittances or heavy grain imports there 

occurs a temporary rise in the relative demand for foreign 

bills, an export of specie would tend to occur, which would 

operate both to lower the amount of the domestic circulation 

and directly to increase the supply of foreign bills by tbs 

amount for which the exported specie itself could be 

exchanged. 

By no means all the Anti-Bullionists were willing 

to accept as the criterion, that if it could be shown that 

the circulation was actually greater than would be maintained 

under a metallic stand~rd the currency would thereby have 

been demonstrated to be in excess. Most of the Anti-

Bullionists recognised that there were limits beyond which 

it was LlU~dssfrabl~ to issue notes, but they failed to 

specify these limits precisely. They claim~d, that as long 

as currency was issued only by banks and was issued by them 

only in the discount of genuine and sound short-term 

commercial paper, it could not be issued in excesso of the 

needs of business. The bullionists explicitly denied the 

validity of this doctrine. 

The Anti-Bullionists had a more serious objection 

to raise against the acceptance of the premium on bullion 

over pa.per as a proof of excess currency. Both sides were 

agreed that under convertibility the exchanges could not 

ordinarily fall below the gold export point, since below 

that point, representing by its distance from mint yarity 
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of the tw.o countries the cost of transmitting bulliont 
"\ 

would be more profitable to ship billion than to buy 

foreign bills. . The anti-Bullionists argued that the 

exchanges and the premium on bullion would be governed . . 

it 

solely by the state of the balance of international pay

ments .Most of the Bullionists admitted that extraordinary 

remittances could affect the exchanges adversely, but 

insisted that the quantity of note issues, through its 
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effect on c~mmodi ty p~~ces, a.nd ~1:J.us on th~ balance o~ trade, 

was an additional factor which determined the exchange 

value of the English currency. 

S.ince bank notes were issued hoth by the Bank 

of England and the country banks, responsibility for any 

excess issue of paper currency would lay with either or 

with both • The Bullionists said the nankof England was 

responsible. According to them the Bank of England was 

the great source of a11 the circulation of the country, 

and by the increase or diminution of its paper, the incr~ase 

or diminution of that of every country bank in general • 

They argued that every. country bank had to keep a fixed 

percentage of reserves against their own noite circulation. 

in Bank of England notes, whereas the Bank of Englanc;Yvas 

not subject to such a limitation. Since the anti-Bullionists . . 

denied any e·xcess in the currency as a whole, they sha1V ed 

little interest in the attempts of the Bu~lionists to 
26) 

apportion responsibility for such excess. 

Viner pointed out, however, that all that could 

reasonably be i nferned from the available dat ~with respect 

to the _operat i ens of the Bank, is that during the Restri oti on 

period the Bank increased both its advances to the Government 

26) Viner: Op. Cit. , pp:..154-165. 
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and its oommeroial disoounts substantially; that the 

inorease in its oommercial disoounts was proportionately 

muoh greater than the inorease in- its advanoes to the 

Government; that rising premiums on bullion, falling 

exohe,nge, and rising pri oes all failed to aot as a cheo k 

on the expansion by the Bank of its credit facilities of 

all types. 11 That the depreoiation was •..•. @nly moderate, 

seems to have been due much more to the fact that 5 per 

oent discount rate had become traditional and therefore 

was not lowered than to deliberate policy of the Bank. 

Even if it be granted that the Bank of England exercised 

a stabilizing influence, the evidenoe is lacking that it 

did so deliberately and as a matter of polioy, and the 

second as to the premi urns on bullion, the fall of the 

exchanges, and the rise of prices demonstrates. that it did 

·not exercise suffioiently, if these phenomena are regarded 
27) 

as all the bullionists regrrded them, as highly undesirable." 

28) 
The Bullion Report, 1810. __ _ In February, 1810, 

Francis Horner, who till then had played so prominent a part 

in Parliament, moved the House of Commons for various 

"accounts and returns respecting the present state of the 

oirculat ing medium and the bullion trade, 11 and said he 

intended to move for a committee to consider the s~bject. 

T.he Committee was appointed on 19th February. The report, 

drawn up by Horner, Huskisson and Thornton, had become 

celebrated under the name of the "Bullion Report. 11 
2~) 

The famous report of this Committee set forth a 

number of important conclusions with regard to the ourrenoy 

27) Ibid~, p.168. 

28) Vide Cannan: Op. Cit., pp.4-71. 

29) Andreades: Op. Cit., p.220. 
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and the exchanges. The propositions enunciated were: 

1. The variations of the rates of exchange with 

gold st an dar d oountri es can never for any 

considerable time exceed the expense of 

transporting and insuring the precious metals 

from one oountry to another; 

2. The considerable variation in the chief exchange 

rates beyond these limits was due to the 

excess issue of :Bank of Englcmd notes and 

their depreciation as compared with gold, 

which had to be used for foreign payments; 

3. The market pr-i:o.e of gold c.ould not exceed the 

mirit price unless the purchasing medium -

in this case paper - was depreciated. 

4. The depreciation was measured by the difference 

between the mint price and the market price of 

gold. 

The Committee regretted the continuance of the 

suspension of cash payments, and expressed the opinion that 

the only safeguard against excess issues of paper currency 

was convertibility into specie, and that the increased price 

of gold and unfavourable exchanges were the best criteria 

for judging the sufficiency or otherwise of the paper currency 

and for regulating the issues of Bank of England notes. 

House of Commons rejects Report. __ _ The House 

of Commons, however, refused to adopt the recommendations 

of the Committee, believing that the Restriction Act had 

provided the country with huge sums needed to maintain the 



" war against ~~;p~J.@ol'.;l. The House preferred to put the 

cause of the trouble down to bad harvests, stoppage of 

trade with the United States, the great cost of the war 

30) and the blockade of English goods from the Continent. 

However, the views expressed by the Committee 
- 31) 

were upheld by subsequent events. The bubble which had 

579 

followed the opening up of South America and vihi ch had been 

accompanied by the great inc·rease of credit and depreciation 

of money, burst at the end of 1810. There were many bank 

failures in the districts and in 1811 a Committee was 

appointed to inquire into the po~ition. The year 1813 

was a boom year. Commodity prices fell back a little in 

1811, but turned upwards again in 1812 and reached the peak 

figure in 1814 of nearly 100 per cent above the level of 

1790. Gold reached its highest point of £5.10 an ounce 

in 1813 and silver its highest of 6/11~- in· 1814. Violent 

speculation and disaster followed the declaration of peace 

with Napoleon in 1814 and between 1814 and 1817~ 89 country 

banks failed while the total ci:rculati on of country bank 

paper fell by nearly one-half. 

32) . 
Resumption of Cash payments.~~- By this time 

there were growing agitations both in Parliament and out-

side,the one for a reform of the silver coinage and the 

other for a resumption of cash payments. In November,1816· 

the Bank announced that it bad enough gold to resume cash 

pay.ments and would pay out e.n all not es issued before 1812; 

but the public seemed to prefer notes, and few were presented 

30) Saw: Op. Cit., p.50~ 

31 ) F'~-u:©'arye"al": Op. Cit • , pp .19 3-19 5. 

32) Vi de Fealiearyea.r: Op Cit., pp.197-212; Saw: Op. Cit., 
pp.51-52. Andreades: Op. Cit., pp.235-242; Cannan: 
Op. Cit., pp.JOCix-XixJ:V. 
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for coin, Before a general resumption of cash payments 

could be started an unexpected drain on the Bank's gold set 

in. Continental countries which had raised loans in 

England. wanted gold to replace their paper notes; a heavy 

debt was incurred as a result of the great importations of 

wheat during the Napoleonic war and finally, tourist 

expenditure bad increased after the war. Y~t in spite of 

this drain the Bank lent another three millions to the 

Government in 1816. 

In January 1819 gold rose to £3-3 per ounce and 

the reserve fell to £4 ,000 ,000. Parliament became uneasy 

and ordered a report on the Bank's position. The outcome 

was the Act of 1819 by which the Bank's price of gold was 

ordered to be reduced to £3-17-lOid per ounce by 1st May, 

580 

1821, and so to continue for t,Sll-years, leaving the _general 

cash payments to be resumed on 1st May, 1823, on the grounds 

that the only sound currency is one which is freely convertible 

into gold. With a return of good harvests and the paper 

currency as a reasonable gold standard again, the Bank's 

bullion reserve rose to the high figure of £14,20QOOO. 

Comparison with Development at the Cape. ___ _ There 

a,re some striking similarities in the development of the 

currencies of the two countries. 

1. In both cases the immediate cause.' of resort 

to inconvertible paper currency had been 

the pressure of public finance. The Dutch 

co ins were introduced &:t-W'@ ·~rm at the 

Cape at an early date, but When England had 
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declared war on Holland in 1781, the LUsual 

supplies from the latter were not forthcoming. 

Exp en di ture had regularly been in excess of 

revenue and now with the supplies out off 

from Holl~nd the Government was confronted 

with serious financial problems. The Govern-

ment accordingly received cash "penningen~ 

from the colonists and issued in return notes 

which were eventually to be redeemed when the 

usual sOpplies from Holland were forthcoming. 

These notes were partially redeemed but a 

dangerous precedent had been created with the 

result that successive Gove!l'nments resorted 

to the convenient mode of issuing inconvertible 

paper money. 

England, prior to the Restrict-ion, al though 

legally on a bimetallic basis, had for some 

time been in effect on a gold standard basis. 

~he Bank of England notes were convertible 

into gold or silver, while the country bank 

notes were convertible into Bank of England 

notes or specie. During the Napoleonic 

wars, however, England had incurred such 

expenditure- that her financial position became 

menaced. The gold reserve at the Bank of 

England had been seriously depleted and w nen 

rumours of a French landing brought about a 

demand for gold, an Order-i n-Cou nci l had to 

be issued in 1797, permitting the Bank to 
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2. 

suspend payment in cash. Inconvertible 

paper notes were then issued to meet the 

deficiency ~n the currency • 

In both instances there followed a period 

of inflation and high prices. In the Cape 

Colony it was caused by excessive issues of the 

paper rix-dollar by the Government through 

the medium of the Loan Bank, while the Bank 

of England increased both its advances to the 

Government and its commercial discounts. 

Rising premium on bullion, falling exchanges 

and rising prices - all failed to act as a 

check on the expansion by the Bank of its 

credit faailities of all types. 

3. The c.urrency in both instances depreciated. 

In the Cape Colony the pa per rix-dollar 

depreciated in terms of sterling while the 

English paper pound depreciated in terms of 

gold. 

4e During the period 1797 to 1810 prices rose 

in England trvhi ch was nai nly due to large pro-

duction of gold and silver, improvement in the 

banking and credit system and to a certain 

amount of inflation. The inconvertible paper 

pound was depreciated and the amount of 

depreciation fluctuated continuously, reaching 

the highest depreciation for gold in 1813 and 

that for silver in 1814. From 1810 prices 

began to fall unsteadily. In 1800 the index 
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number of prices in England stood at 235; 

in 1824 it was 147. 

However, iti the Cape Colony, prices progress-

ively increased, which increase especially 

dates from the first British Occupation, 1795 

to 1803. 

5. In both countries the currency, exchange and 

price phenomena which followed gave rise to 

controversial literature. One group of 

participants maintained that the currency had 

depreciated from excess while the other group 

denied this. In England the former group 

were called the aBul 1 i oni st s 11 and their @pponents 

the ttAnit-Bullionists." At the Cape the 

bullionists were represented by P.W. Grant, 

while the anti-bullionists were represented 

by J. Trotter. 

6. In both countries the currency i:dtuati1Dltil bad 

attracted the attention of Government, and 

Committees were appointed to investigate the 

question. In England the Committee submitted 

their celebrated Bullion Report in 1810. At 

the Cape the Earl of Caledon had appointed a 

Committee to enquire into the actual state of 

the Loan Bank and the causes of the absorption 

of the currency. This ~ommittee submitted 

their Report in January, 1808. Again, in 1814 

Sir John Cradock wanted to review the whole 

currency situation and the Finance Committee 

was accordingly appointed. 

j 
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7. In both countries the cbangea in price levels 

8. 

resulted in arbitrary and inequitable redis-

tribution of wealth and income • 

In 1816 the system of gold nonometallism was 

adopted and the Bank of England unsuccessfully 

attempted to resume cash payments. In 1821 

the banks note currency was established on a 

convertible basis following legislation, passed 

in 1819, providing for the gradual resumption 

of specie payments. 

At the Cape, however, the inconvertible paper 

currency was reformed in 1825. In that year 

the British Treasury thought it best to introduce 

English silver and copper throughout the Empire 

~provided the same be made convertible at the 

will of the bolder, into the standard gold. 

currency of the United Kingdom, by means of bills 

of exchange, to be given at a rate to be fixed 

for each station by the Officer in charge of 

the Military Chest, or some other public authority." 

TV.us came about an early experiment in the gold 

exchange standard. Bills were to be issued for 

silver at the premium of £3 per cent. On 6th 

June, 1825, it was accordingly proclaimed that 

British silver should be legal tender at the rate 

of 1/6 for each paper rix-doilar. 

~~-------------------11111111-... 111111111111111 
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CHAPTER!•· .., __ ...,. ___ .. __ _ 

DEN'ELOPMENT OF BRITISH COLONIAL CURRENCY .. 

In the I7th century,1·n addition to the mainland 

"Flan ta tions", the colonial possession-a of Great Br1 tain 

compr1 sed 11 ttle else than the senior· colo.ny of Newfoundl'and 

and part of the West Indies. In the r8th century· Gi bral te,r,, 

Cana.a.a and India were. added and the New England States lost. 

Subsequently Australia, South Africa,: Mal ta, the Eastern· Colonies 

and nwnerous other po ssession-s have been1 added to the Br1 ti sh 

Empire. 

Mode of Leg1 slation• • ___ " There is ·no doubt 11
, wrote 

-
Lord Liverpool to the king in !805,! "that the Sovereigns of most 

of the kingdom.a and states of Europe have enjoyed a..nd exercised 

from time immemorial the right of declaring at what rate: or 

value the Coins of every denomination• perm.1 tted to be current 

in their respective dominions, :·Shall pass, and. become in that 

respect lawful coins,, or legal tender~'' I) Apart fromi Min~ 
-

indentures, the recognised mode of regulating the currency in 

the· United Kingdom~ had been) by Royal pro clamatiorr. Chalmers 

pointed out that:. such proclamatiom had for centuries been issued 

like other Royal' proclamations by the Sovereign with the advice 

of the Privy Council. From very early times Acts of Parliament. 

had also regulated·:the coinage of the realm1 but it woUld appear 

that Parliament' was resorted:· to either for the purpose of 

furn1 sh1ng ·supplies for the reform1 of the king• s currency or else 

tt to enforse his Majesty's authority in issuing proclamationa.
11 

Thus, the· recogni sad mode of regUlat1·ng the currency 

might be takem to have bee·n~ by Royal proclamation: issued by the 

Sovereigrn in Council'. This Royal pr.eroga ti v e niacessarily 

I) Chalmers: Op.Cit • .,, p. 38. 

~~~~----------------........ --------·~ 
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extended to the new dominio,ns overseas, subject to the surrebder 

of 1 t by the Sovereign or to Col:)nial legislation. However, 

in this latter case, the legialatioD',, though initiated by the 

Colonial Government,, did not finally become law until it had 

beeni approved. by the SovereignJ in Council~'. This tacit surrender 

by the Sovereign; of the function of ini tiatio.n ·was the salient 

feature in the early history of currency legislation in the 

Coloni as•~) 

Throughout the I7th century the Colonies invariably 

1ni tiated their own laws to regulate currency, the act1o·n of the 

Sovereign being confined to confirmation in Council. As early 

as I707 the principle had beem established, in practice that,, 

provided the Sovereigni had .not confirmed a local Act repugnant 

thereto·, . the Sovereign in Council had power under, the preroga

tive to regulate by Proclamatton: the currency of Colonies 

equally with the curre11cy of England. An' Act of the Imperial 

Parliament· had beern recogn1 sed as the supreme mode of cur,rency 

regulation:.~) 

In I774 and again 1·n·I8I6 the Imperial currency was 

regulated by Act of Parliament·. which involved' the assent of the 

These Acts of Parliament,: however, had no reference 

to the Colonies. It was under the prerogative that the Order-

in-Council of 23rd March, I 82?~)was .issued declaring that a sum 

of 4/4 in British· tokens~ should be·lega.1 tender equally with a 

Spanish dollar 11 1m all those Colonies where the Spanish dollar 

is now, either by law, fact, or practice, co.nsidered as a legal 

tender for the di scha.rge of debts.'! Though· the Order-in-Council 
. 

or·rs25· did not order a Royal Proclamation,: it was by Royal 

proclama.tion~ under Orde.r.-1n-Council (after the legi elation; of 

r825· had been revoked ... for America. and the West. Indies only ... 

2) Ibid~,pp.~8-39. 
3) Ibid:., pp .39-.40. 
4) Rec 20,pp~372-3 23rd March, I 825. 
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by Qrder-in ... Counc11 ) that the remedial legislation of I 838 was 

effected. Chalmers maintained that alike in I 825 a:nd I 838, 

erroneous ideas prevailed as to the regulation of· currency in 

the Colon.1 es; 1 t was not recognised (I) that the gold and 

silver coins ·of the United K:tngdom as such,. were not in the,. ab-

sence of some express enactment or procla.matiorr. a. legal tender 

in~ the Colo.ni ea, 1·n so much as the Imperial Statutes relating to 

currency did .not, except by express e.nactment',, extend to the 

Co1o·n1es; or· (11) that, under the prerogative,, the _Sovereign 

could only regulate Colonial currency i:n those Colo:nies where 

there did not exist a lo cal leg1 alature to which the power of 

regulating currency had been1 surrendered by Act of .Parliament or 

Royal Charter•. 

So far- we have dealt with m-etallic currency to the 

exclusion of paper mo·ney•. According to Chalmers' the Royal 

Prerogative as to coi11age did not appear' to apply to· notes, a · 

form of currency not contemplated in the early times from which 

the Prerogative dated.~ Apart from: the formerly important, but 

which later become practically obsolete, usage of co·nsti tuting 

Banks of Issue for the Colonies by Royal Charter, the paper 

currency had usually been regulated (1) in the United Kingdom 

by Statute and (ii) in the Colonies by local Act~. The inter

vention~ of the Imperial Parliament with regard to paper currency 

1·n the Colonies had been confined to the passing in. I750 - !773 

of Acts 11 to prevent paper bills of credit hereafter to be 
-

issued in any of His Majesty's Colonies or plantations from 

being declared to be a 1 egal tender in payments of money, and to 

prevent .legal tender of such bills as are now subsisting from 

being prolonged beyond the periods limited for calli.ng in and 

sLnking the same 11 .5) 

The currency of the British' Colonies was as varied as 

their geographical position. I:n I704 and again i.n I 825,, the 
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Imperial Government leg1 slated with a view to ree;uJ.at1ng 

colonial currency and. these two dates may be taken as dividing 

the hi story of the subject into three periods, the first of' 

which ends with I704, the second With I 825, while the third 

epoch extends from !825 onwards. The currency history of the 
6) . 

period to I704 was ma.rl{ed (a) by the rise of denominational 

currency systems as the result -of compet1 ti v e over-valuation: of 

Spanish silver in terms of sterling, and {b) by the final 

predorni.nance of the clipped piece of eight. It was i1ot till 

the close of the I7th century that coin superseded commodities 

even in prosperous colonies; in the more backward settlements 

barter continued to dominate the curre.ncy. Gold coins ·were 

scarce and were regarded as counters rather than as real money. 

In this period also the regulation of colo.nial currency had 

be err tacitly left in the hands of the Colon1 es themselves •. 

In this state of affairs, however, it is not 

surprising. that co.nfusion reigned and complaints began to pour 

in on the Home Government. The early years of the I8th century 

were therefore marked by a serious effort in England to grapple 

with the grave 1.nconve.ni e.ncee and anomalies of colonial currency 

as a whole, and to introduce law and order perforce. Being 

inadequate in 1 ts scope the effort failed of 1 ts direct object. 

·After e.bout the misdle of the I8th century up to I798, practi-

cally no action was taken by the Imperial Government e.s regards 

metallic colonial currency, except to strike copper coins for 

some of the Colonies which later formed the United States of 

'Amert ca.?) 

Except in Canada, where gold was undervalued, and 

where currency legislation in the I8th century was directed to 

the retent:i.o.n· of gold coins in circulation, the over-valuation: 

of gold and the consequent inability to retain silver coins in 

6 Chalmers, Op.Cit.p.IO. 
7 !bid. , pp. I 8•I 9. 
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concurrent circulation, had led at the close of the r8th 

century and beginning of the I9th century to the circulation of 

8) 
"cut money~ Dollars and their parts were cut up and the 

fractio.ns circulated at their nominal value.. This ·nat'llrall:y· 

gave rise to fraud, five quarters being commanly derived from 

cutting up a dollar and the Colonial GoveI'nments were constrain

ed - paI'ticUlaI'lY in the West Indies and on the West Coast of 

Africa - to stamp all " cut mo.nay" which was ·to remai.n legal 

tender. Some Colonial Governments resorted to the expedient 

of cutting a cent.ral di so out of the Spani ah dollar in ,order to 

retain silver in circulation • .As in· th_e United Kingdom, so in 

.most of the Colonies the g1"e.at .need was for a subsidiary or 

token silver coi.nage and the above measures were endeavours to 

secure this end~ 

.with the large increase of the British Colonial Empire 

at the beginning of the I 9th century, the pro bl em of colonial 

currency, already complex enough in the West Indies, was further 

complicated by the acqui si tio.n ( from the Dutch ) ,of Colonies 

with a paper currency. The Imperial standard of metallic 

currency was still. unsettled and the Imperial Government was not 

1.n a position .to grapple with the difficulties of otner 

currencies than its own. -Consequently, a perfunctory sanction 

was given to the coinage of depreciated dollars for Demerara 

and of depreciated rixdollars for Ceylon; and copper coins were 

shipped, when colo.ni es asked for small charge. But in I 8!6, 
9

> 

when the principles of the metallic currency of the United 

Kingdom were finally settled on the basis of gold mo.nometallism, 

the Imperial Government began to turn 1 ts attention to the 

deficiencies of colonial currency, and circulars were sent out 

to the Colon1 es a.ski ng for particulars as to their sy.stems of 

8) Ibid., pp.20-2!. 
9) Vide Rec II, pp.87-95, !8th March,I8!6: Instructions from 

the Lords Cammi ssioners of H.M:. Treasury to the gov er.nor 
of the Cape of Good Hope. 
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Colonies and (iii) the prompt pressure which was br,ought to bear 

on France in !766 to pay off 11 the drifts of worthless paper in 

which Canada floundered" at the date of its capture by British 

forces.. During the great war this sound policy was abandoned, 

i:n practice, under stress of the fina.ncial difficulties 1.n 

which the Imperial Gover.nment was plunged both at home a.nd 

e.broad. With a forced paper currency 1.n circulation in 

England., 1 t was not to be expected that austere principles of 

fi.nance could either be preached or enforced in the Colonies. 

Chalmers said that 1 t was, however, creditable to the Imperial 

Governme.nt of the day that, with the exception of an 1 ssue in 

Canada i.n I 8II ( which was punctually redeemed a year or two 

later), no .new paper was put in circulation in the Colonies. 

On the otherha.nd, while th<? Imperial Gover.nment resisted the 

temptations to create new issues, 1 ts financial exigencies 

rendered it powerless active·ly to reform existing evils,, 1n the 

shape of the worthless paper 1nher1 ted from the Dutch in th·e 

newly acquired Colonies of Bri ti ah Guiana, Ceylon and the Cape.; 

I.n these Colonies existing issues,· so far from being called in, 

were largely increased under British rule, prior to I825.I3) 

These foregoing remarlts applied, however,, to 

Government .notes. As regards 1 ssues by banks, the policy in 

vogue, alike in the Colo.ni es and i.n the U.ni ted Ki..ngdom ( With 

the exception of the Bank of England ) , was the policy of 

laissez ... faire; practically the banks established ·in the 

Colonies were allowed to control their paper 1 ssues for them-

selves, sub,ject only to unlimited liability. .]:l!en private 

individuals were allowed to circulate their own notes, .notably 

in Bri ti eh Guiana and the ,new Australian Colonies. In Tasmania, 

for example, private notes ranged as lo~w as 6d; and even 1.n 

New South Wales i,n I8I3 a l?roclamat.ion had to be issued to 

forbid the 1 ssue of promissory notes for any_ sum of mo.ney under 

2/6.I4) 

I3) Ibid., p.22. 
I4) Ibid., p.~3. 
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Except for shipping copper coins to the Colonies from 

t.ime to time, the British Government had not been able to pay 

. much attention to their currency problem before I825. Violent 

speculation and di east er followed the declaration of peace with 

Napoleo.n. In I8I6 the system of gold monometallism was 

adopted and the Bank attempted to resume cash payments but this 

attempt failed o:n~ account of the rise in the market price of 

gold. Since !797 England had been on a paper basis which was 

o.nly replac,ad by a curre.ncy on a metallic basis o·n Ist May, I82I, 

following legislation passed in I8I9, though the Act had fixed 

I st May, I 823, as the last date for the resumption of cash 
I5) 

payments. The year I 825 marked the down of a new era, for 

i.n that year the British Government made its great attempt to 

introduce British silver int.a circulation throughout the 

Coloni as. It wishea. to introduce a fixed and uniform medium 

of exchange for all public payments. ·In all the Colonies the 

Spanish dollar had generally been the money of account, and even 

if, as at the Cape, payment to the troops had been made 1.n other 

mo.nay, its value was determined by reference to the Spanish 

dollar. 

.state of the Spanish Dollar. ~ In the1 British 

Colonies a..nd possessions abroad the Spanish dollar had generally 

been the prevalent current coin, and the standard by which the 

value of other currencies, whether metallic or paper had been 

determined.. This coin had been the medium of payment to the 

troops on foreign stations generally, but the rate i:n sterling 

money at which 1 t had been issued to the army had not bee.n the 

same at all of these stations, :nor had that rate. in any case 

been fixed in conformity with the 1ntri.ns1 c value of the coin. 

In the West Indies, America, o.n the Wester.n coast of Africa, at 

the Cape of Good Hope, a.t Mauritius and New South Wales, 1 t had 

I5) Thomas: Elements of Eco.nomics, p.4I9. 
Andrea.des: History o.f the Bank of England, p.242. 
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beeni reckoned im payment to the army at 4/8, while at Gibraltar 

and in the Mediterranean it had been issued at 4/6. At some of 

these places, payments were made to the forces in other coins 

than Spanish dollars, but in those cases the value of such 

coi,ns had been regulated by the Spanish dollar, assuming the 
I6) 

value of the latter at the army rate· fixed for each station. 

The 1ntrinsi c value of the Spanish dollar as 

compared With British standard silver, at the mint price of 5/2 

the ounc,e, was a.bout 4/3 or somewhat less than 4/ 4 and at the 

market prices of silver which had prevailed for some time past, 
I7) 

1 t was scarcely above 4/- It appeared that the prices at 

which dollars were issued to the British troop.a abroad were 

co,nsiderably ·hi5her than the real value of the coin, or its 

value in British mo:ney at the mLnt price of silver. The army 

would have had c·ause to complain if they had .not antecedently 

enjoyed the advantage of receiving this coin at a value much 

below the value into which it was convertible in British 

currency through the medium of the exchanges. 

The British Governme.nt have, however, received many 

remo.nstrances from the foreign: statio,ns, on behalf of the army, 

o.n account of the rates at which the dollar was issued~ 

Although the change by which a more correct issue of the pay of 

the troops a.broad had to be introduced, would inavoidably be 

attended with a considerable increase of expence, the Lords of 

the Treasury thought it just and .necessary to adopt means for 

that pu.rpo se. At the same time it must be observed that by 

the regulations adopted for the pay of the regimental officers, 

who would otherwise be the most seriously affected by the 

disadvantages of the army-rate of exchange, were wholly freed 

from its inconveniences as they had for many years enjoyed the 

!6) Rec 20, p.I8 .• 
17) Ibid., pp.I8-I9. 
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option of receiving their pay either from the mil1 tary · chest 

at the statio.n where they served, or through their agents in 

England. By this means they had the full be.nefi t of the state 

of the exchange when it was more favourable tha.n the army rate, 

a:nd the adva.ntage of the army rate when it was less so. The 

inconvenience had, therefore, si.nce that regUlation, been 

co.nfined to the officer's on the staff, .and. some others who as 

well as the private men, received their pay from the military 

chest alone. They were, however, in some degree indemnified 

by the mode in which those suppl:tes in ki.nd were procured for 

them, which to a certain extent were defrayed by stoppages from 

their pay.IS} 

In considering this subject we shoUld also note the 

circumstances which affected the supply of the Spanish dollar. 

Some difficulties in procuring it 1,n sufficient que.ilt1t1es, 

were occasioned by the diminished production of the mines. On 

the other hand the established character of this coi,n, on 

account of its formerly trnll-known uniformity of weight and 

fineness, .had been materially affected by diversities introduced 

in the coinage of America, whereby it had been rendered less fit 
I9) 

for the payme,nts of the armies abroad. 

In !825 the British Gover.nment made its great attempt 

to introduce British silver into circulation throughout the 

B~itish Colonies. The causes of this revolutionary change 

were two-fold arising :from circumstances affecting ( i} the 

Spanish, and (11) the British currency. In the first place, 

the successful revel t .of the Spanish Colonies in America had 

cut off by I 820 the supply of the i:ni versal Spanish dollar. 

For about half a century these had been a dea.rth of the 

fractio,ns of the dollar f:o(r subsidiary circulation in the 

I8) Ibid., p.I9. 
I 9} I bi d. , p • 20 •. 
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The British Government was also alive to the 

prevalence of spurious paper mone:y: and of 11 cut 11 end "plugged" 

money which was the curse of Colonial currency in the West 
20) 

Indies. In the second place, the Act of I 8!6, estahli sh1ng 

gold as the sole standard of value in the United Kingdom, had 

placed the British metallic currency o.n a sound basis, establi

shin~ a tolt:e:n silver coinage, which for the first time for 

centuries rema.1.ned in circulatio.n. Furthermore, the new mint 

was .now 1.n full working order and able to satisfy even greater 

demands than those made upon its resources .for purpose of 

1.nterval circulation • "Consequently the disease seemed almost 

to suggest its own remedy. The new shilling was a success at 

home; why should it .not prove as great a success in the 

Colonies, and form a (silver) link between them and the mother 
2I) 

country? 11 1 

Apa.rt from the 1.nterests of the Colonies the British 

Government also had 1 ts own interests to cp:nsul t. The large 

payments to troops and officials in the Oolo.n1 es, amounti.ng to 

several millions sterling per annum, were made heavier by 

conti nua.1 shipme.nt s of speci er· ".neccessi ta. ted by conflicting 

and unsound systems of Colonial cur:re·ncy. 11 If Br1 ti sh silver 

coUld be substituted o:nce and for all as the circulating medi.um. 

of the Colonies, it would not only save the expence of shipping 

specie, 0 but also swell the Imper•ial gai.n by seignorage on 

subsidiary silver. 11 

110.n grounds, therefore, both of policy and of 

expediency, it seemed desirable to introduce British silver 

coins into circulation in the Colonies. The real justificatio.n 

of the measures of I 825 was one which was only vaguely felt at 

the time, and which re qui red the subsequent experi e.nce of half 

a century to demo.nst:rate and to define. 

20) Chalmers, p.23. 
2I) Ibid., pp.23-24. 

That justification is 
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to be found in the fact that the Spanish dollar, the universal 

coi.n of three cGnturies, had lost its supremacy, and that its 

universal domi.nion was in process of disintegration into rival 

'currency areas', chief among which was destined to be the area 
22' 

domi.nated by B.ritish sterli.ng.'.' J 

The first step in this directio.n was the appearance of 

a Treasury Minute dated IIth February,!825, the substance of 

which was communicated to the several Comm1 s sari.es by ci rcuiar 

letter of the I2th February,I825. In order to give legal 

currency to the British coins in the Colon1 es generally, an ora.e 

in-Council was passed o.n 23rd March, I825. 

22) Ibid., p.24. 
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OEAPTER. II. 

THE INTRO DUCT I ON OF STERLING UTTO THE OAPE COLONY. 

1) 
Imperial Enactment 11th Feb., 1825.- The Lords of the 

Treasury accordingly considered the state of the currencies 

in the several British Colonies and possessions abroad, 

especially as they affected the expenditure for the public 

service, both military and civil. They considered that the 

prevailing period of peace was an appropriate time for 

introducing a fixed and uniform medium of exchange for all 

transactions connected with the public service, in the place 

of the various, fluctuating and anomalous currencies which 

had been created under the pressure of temporary emergency 

or with a view of local and peculiar expediency.· These 

currencies had produced much private and public inconvenience. 

They came to the conclusion that the fittest medium 

for the payment of the fo~ces, and the best· standard of 

circulation for the British Colonies and possessions where 

these anomalies had prevailed, would be the silver and 
' . 

copper currencies already circulating in England ''provided 

the same be made convertible, at the will of the holder, 

into the standard gold currency of the United Kingdom, by 

means of bills of exchange, to be given at a rate to be 

fixed for each station by the officer in char~e of the 
2, 

military chest, or some other public authority". 

Owing to the rate at which the silver was converted 

into coin a.t the mint (which was considerably above its 

general market value, as well as its former mint pr:i.ce), 

this currency, the Lords of the Treasury thought, would not 

be liable to be withdrawn by private speculation, from the 

Colonies. Mo:reover, its ready convertibility by the means 

1 .. lR.ec.20, p.18, 11th Feb., 1825. Trea.sury Minute. 
2. Ibid., p.20. 
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Of the above mentioned, into that money 'iiVhich was the legal. 

tender for large payments in England, would secure its 
3) 

circulation at the sarne value in the Colonies. If the rate 

at which bills were to be procurable was about equal to the 

expense and risk of shipping coin to England, the danger of 

any inconvenience from its reimportation into England would 

in a like manner be avoided. Accordingly they clecided tha.t 

a bill of £100 would be obtainable for £103 in British silver 

currency; 11 such rate being subject to future regulation in 
·-any case in i;vhich it may, an experience., be found to be too 

high, or too low, for the purpose which it is intended to 
4) 

secure. 11 

But the substitution of this currency for the 

Spanish dollar, even in the payments from the military chest 

to the troops, could only be gradually effected and in some 

cases it might be still ·advisable to employ the Spanish dollar 

as a medium of payment at a fixed rate as compared with British 

currency. The Lords of the Treasury therefore decided, that 

when necessary, the Spanish dollar should be issued at the 

rate of 4/4, being a fraction of a farthing only above its 
• 

intrinsic value at the rate of 5/2 the ounce of sta.ndard 

silver. All other coins in use in the Colonies should, if 

used under any special expediency for making payments from 

the military chest, be issued at about the same rate with 

reference to their int:ri.nsic value as compared with that of 
5) 

the Spanish dollar. 

The attention of the commanders of the forces was 

to be called to the rates at which certain allowances in 

money were made within their respective commands for forage, 

lodging etc., etc., which, having been fixed in British money 

with reference both to the expense of the articles, and to the 

3. Ibid. 
4. Ibid. 
5. Ibid., p .21. 
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value of the currency in which the payments were made, would 

require a revision upon the introduction of the changes Q.ire~ted., 

Boards had to be appointed at each station for inquiring 
\. 

into the subject of these al.lowances, and for reporting what. 

alterations should be made in their nominal sterling rates, 

so as to keep the real amount of them at least as low as their 

existing rates, 11 for which purpose the reduction must in all 
-cases be equal to the d.ifference. betw~en the present army 

rate of the dollar and the proposed new rate of 4/4 for that 
6) 

coin. 11 

The officer in charge of the commissariat had to 

be instructed that all unliquidated enga.gements with contractors 

or other persons, were to be completed according to the 

terms of those engagements; but that in all future contracts 

the commissariat should reserve to itself the option of 

paying the contractor either in British silver or in bills 

upon the British Treasury at the rate of £100 in such bills 

for every £103 in raon.ey. The commissaries were not to· 

grant bills on any occasion for British money at any other 
7) 

:rate. 

If at any time there should not be a sufficiE:ncy of 

British silver at the disposal of any commissary for carrying 

on the service at his station, he was then to advertise for 

Spanish dollars or otherlcoins, by public competition, for 

his bills on the B~itish Treasury, and was to accept the 

lowest tender. The dollars or coins so purchased was to 

be issued_invariably to the troops at the rate of 4/4 for 

the Spanish dollar, and at proportionate rates for other 

coins, according to their intrinsic values as compared with 
. ' ' 8) 

the Spanish dollar valued' at that rate. 

6. Ibid. 
7. Ibid. 
8. Ibid., p.22. 
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The Secretary of State, lord Bathurst, was to 

instruct the various governors regarding the carrying out of 

these measures. 

For New South Wales, Sierra Leone, Mauritius, 

Ceylon and the Cape of Good Hope, special instructions appeared 
9) 

necessary. As for the Cape, there was at the time practically 

n.o metallic circulation, though the troops had previously 

been paid in Spanish dollars at the universal rate of 4/8. 

T·he paper money was not exchangeable against any metallic 

money, nor had it any real fixed. value with reference to 

metallic money. The nominal value of the rixdollar was 4/-

but it had for many years been at a very considerable discount 

in exchange fo:r bills upon Englancl, and its real value, with 

reference to those bills had depreciated to 1/6 sterling. 

The Lords of the Treasury considered it inexpedient, 

11 if not impossible to introduce a metallic currency into the 

Colony, without either p:-roviding for the immediate payment 

of the.whole of this paper money; or fixing a rate at which 

it should be received both in public and. private transactions, 

and made exchangeable by the Government, at the will of the 

holder, for metallic money, or for bills upon this Board". 

With reference to the average rate of exchange it appeared to 

the Lords that 1/6 per rixdollar might be considered as a 

fair rate and they were of opinion that the rixdollar should 

be declared equal to 1/6 in British silver money. With a 

view to prevent it from falling below that rate, it wa.s 

further declared to be exchangeable at all times, at the 

will of the holder, for bills upon the British Treasury, at 

the rate of £103 in value of rixdollars computed at 1/6 each 

for every £100 bill. 

They. ordered that upon the arrival of a sufficient 

amount of British metallic money 11 no paper brought in to be 

~ 9. Ibid., pp.26-27. 
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exchanged for bills upon this Board should be re-issued, 

but that such paper money should be cancelled and wholly 

withdrawn from circulation, and that none other in lieu 

thereof should thereafter be issued." The paper withdrawn 

should be sent to England as vouchers for the bills which 

might be drawn on a.ccount of it. By this measure, it was 

presumed that the value of the paper money vmuld be maintained 

at its fixed rate, with reference to British money. 

The paper in circulation was about 3,108,0001±-ds. and 

would require £226 ,OOO of bills if the whole a.mount were 

exchanged for such bills. But part of the paper had been 

issued by the Lombard Bank upon various securities so that 

its repayments should·also be applied towards the liquidation 

of the pap er money. 

It was not their intention, however, to withdraw 

the whole amount of paper from circulation by compulsory 

measures; only such amounts as were brought by individuals 

f:rom time to time in exchange for b:llls should be cancelled. 

The paper received for rates, taxes· or other revenues should 

be re-issued in payment of current expenditure, except the 

, notes of less than 10 rds. These were to be cancelled and 
I 

sent home as vouchers, as well as the notes received by the 

Lombard Bank, in liquidation of the debts due to it. A new 

schedule of rates, duties etc., was to be drawn up giving 

the old rixdollar rates and the new sterling equivalent 

thereof. Finally all Government officers were in future 

to render their account .in British money. 

Lord Bathurst entirely approved of the measures 

proposed by the Lords of the Treasury and was of opinion 

that it would be advisable to give effect to the arrangement 
itJO) 

by an Order-in-Council. Accordingly the Order-in-Council of 

10. B.P.P.438, pe9, 28th Feb., 1825. 
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11) 

23rd ~arch, 1825, declared that with respect to the Oape of 

. Good Hope, where there· were no Spanish dollars in circulation 

but where the circula.tion consisted entirely of paper rixdollars 

and .i'Gs proportion, it would be expedient tha,t a tender and 

payment of 1/6 in Brit;ish silver money should be considered 

as equivalent to a tender and_payment of one such ~ixdollar 

and so in proportion for any greater or lesser sun1. In 

a.ddi tion British copper money was also to be a legal tender 

in all British Colonies 11 for its due and proper proportions 

of British silver money 11 -as established by law in Great 

Britain. However, no person ·could be compelled to take 

more than 12d. in copper money for any one payment. The 

Lords Oommissione1~s of His ~iajesty 1 s Treasury and the Earl 

of Bathurst, one of His Majesty's principal Secretaries of 

State, were to give the necessary directions to the Colonies 

concerned • 

Enactment at the Cape.- On 6th March, 1825., Bathurst 

informed Somerset that the Bri ti.sh GovernJnent had decided to 

introduce British currency as the circulating medium of all 
12) 

Oolonial Possessions. He was to issue a proclamation 

simultaneously with the instructions to the troops. Further-

more, he had to issue a new schedule of rates, duties etc., 

payable to the crown 11 in which schedule the present rates in 
-

Rixdollars and the new rates in British money at the proposed 

rate of the Rixdollar, should be specified". The collectors 

and other civil servants of the government had to be 

instructed to render their accounts in British money. 

Finally Bathurst deemed it necessary to add that :the Lords 

Commissioners of His kajesty 1 s Treasury desired that the 

operation of exchanging the paper money of the Colony to the 

11. Rec.20, pp.372-373, 23rd March;, 1825. Order-in-Council. 
12. G.H.1/9 no.631, 6th March, 1825. Secretary of State lord 

Bathurst to lord Charles Somerset. Rec.24, p~347. 



British metalliq currency, 11 by which such paper will be 
-

g!'adually and vri thout only compulsory mea.sures withdrawn 

from circulation11 , should be left exclusively to the 
-

management of the officer in charge of the commissariat at 

the Cape. 

On 10th April, 1825 Bathurst forwarded tne Order-
. 13) 

in-Oouncil of 23rd March and. he also enclosed a circular 

of the· Treasury, dated 12th February, 1825, addressed to 

the officer-in-charge of the duties of the Commissariat 

Department as to the arrangements for carrying out the views 

of His hla,jesty 1 s Government. - Bathurst desixed that -pro-
14) 

mulgation and fullest publicity be given to these document~. 

15) 
Accordingly Ordinance no.2 of 6th June, 1825 11 for 

making Bri ti.sh silver money a legal tender in discharge of 

all debts due to individuals, and to Government, at the 

rate of one shilling and six pence for each paper rixdollar" 

gave local effec"a to the Imperial Legislation and was to 

take effect on lst_ January, 1826. .All heads of departments 

in the Colony and all other civil servants had to render 

their accounts in British money; in addition.all contracts 

entered into or purchases effected· by the civil departments 

for the public service had also to be made .in British money 
-

after that date. On 18th June, 1825 a 11 table or scale 
-

specifying the relative value of the paper rixdollar and 

of all the lesser proportions thereof, with British money", 
. . 16) ' 
was published. The Br~tish .silver coins were to be 5/-, 2/6, 

1/- and 6d., and the copper coins ld., -~d., ¢-d. The 

l~L Vi de Append~·x 11 L11 • -

14. G.H.l/9. no.640 _10th April, 1825. ·Secretary of State 
lord Bathurst to lord Oharles Somerset. 
Reo .• 24, pp.347-353; G·.HJ/9 no.650fr 7th March, 1825: 
G. Harrison to lord Oharles Somerset. · ·· 
Ordinance no. 6 of 1825.: Ordinances, Oape Archives, Oape 
Town .. 

15. Reo.21, pp.476-477 6th June., 1825. 
16. Govt. Gazette 18/25: June, 1825; 0.0.233 no.97. 4th July, 

1825. 
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corresponding value of the paper currency with British money 

was to be:-

... 1 1 Skilling... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~'ij:' pence. 

2 fl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4 ii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 Rixdollar ..................... ,..,. 

'-

2 !I ...................... 
500 ..................... 
One Oape Guilder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·• 

II 40 fl 
••••••••••••• 0 ••• 

4 II 

9 
,, 

-1/6. 

3/-. 

£37/10/-. 

6 PE?nce . 

·£1 sterling e 

This in turn was followed by Orginance 6 of 1825, promulgating 

the Order-in-Council and the instructions of the Lords 
17) 

Oommissioners of the Treasury, for gene1·a1 information. 

a new era had now begun for the paper rixdollar. It had 

Thus 

received a sterling rating at which it was :t'eadily· exchangeable 

into sterling bills. 

Silver and copper coi~s to the amount of £42,000 
18) . 

were sent from England and issued to the troops. In 1826 

£19,799-19-6. in silver and £1,005 in copper were introduced 

while in 1827 they amounted to £40,000 in s~lver and £225 
19) 

in copper. By February, 1827 the amount of silver and 

copper that had been sent out by the Treasury since the 

01·der-in-Oouncil, was £61:)005, but of this sum only 
. 20) 

£56,000 had been yet issued. 

. . 
The actual amount of paper mone¥ in circulation 

21) 
on 1st January, 1825, was Rds. 3,102,204-5 which was made 

17. Ordinance.no.6 of 1825: Ordinances, Oape Archives, 
Cape Town. · 

18 • 

19 .. 
20. 
21. 

C.0.233 no.74; C.0.5967. £40,,000 in Silver and £2,000 
in Copper. , 
Oe0.5969; C.0.329 no.7. 
Rec.30, p.389 18th Feb., 1827. 
Rec.19, p.390; Rec.22, pp.123-127. Vide Appendix B. 
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up as follows:-

Issuecl by the D •. E.I. Company to meet current 

expenses . .- ...... : ..... · .... · .... : .......... · ... Rds. 613,910. 

Created by Oompany as ·Oapital for the Loan 

Bank . ... ! • ~ •••••••••• · .... · ...... · ••••••••••••••• 677,365. 

Total circulation at surrender, 1795. Rdsel,291,275. 

Issued under British Administ:re,tion 1795-

1803 ·and accounted for to Batavian 

Government but never redeemed •......... · ..• 330,000. 

Oreated by British 1795-1803 as ·additional 

capital for the Loan Bank ................ . 165,000. 

Total circulation at Retro9ession, 1803. Rds. l; 786.,275. 

Issued by Eatavian Ad.ministration 1803-

1806 to meet current expenses ..........••. 222,090. 

Oreated by Batavian Adr11inistration as a loan 

to District of Stellenbosch ..............• 75,000. 

Added by Batavian Adininistration to capital 

of Loan Bank to make even money ...... · ..... . 2,635. 

Total at Recapitulation, 1806. Rds •. 2, 086 ,000. 

Issued for e·rection of public buildings 

and as a loan to Burgher Senate to 

construct water works in Gape Town •....... 

To establish a, granary ................ · ..... . 

To replace some old Dutch notes not 

includec,1. above •........................... 

As additional Capital for Loan 
0 

Bank ........ . 

Total Issues. Rds .• 

Less paper money destroyed:~ 

Repayments by Stellenbosch of 

. Rd.s.75,000 loa.n, 

Repayme~ts by Burgher Senate 

of Rds . 300, 000 loa .. n, 

54,00Q . 

15,000. 

500,000. 

so, ooio.i. 

5 
5,20~ 

.500aooo. 

3,171,20~ 

69,000. 

Total in c.irculation on 1st January ,1825.Rds.3,102,20~ 
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(continued) .....•. 3 102 204§. 

' ' 8 Thus: 

The Capital of the Loan and Discount 

Bank, secured by mortga.e;es and 

pledges of various kinds, amounted to.RO.sl,345,000. 

Public Debt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 757, 204i 

Rds. 3,102,20~ 

At 1/6 to the rixdollar the pa.per circulation aught thus to 

have been equal to £232,665-7. But a few years lateJ: a.n 
22) 

excess was discovered to the extent of 484,851 rds. and as 

there was a frequent exchange by the Government of old and 

new and defaced notes, it was not possible to ascertain 

when or by whom the forged paper \7as issued. There was no 

remedy, so it was of necessity added to the publj_c debt. 

The paper actually in ci1~culation amounted therefore to 

3,587,056 rds. or £269,029-4 sterling. 

The Reactj_on.- This measure affected the people in 

various ways • Those \vho owed money to the Bank and to 

individuals and all whose rates, especially quitrents, were 

fixed in rixdolla.rs, wexe naturally jubila,nt. On the other 

hand, pexsons who had brought British money to the Cape a.nd 

invested it, those to whom money was due, those vv'hose incomes 

were fixed in :d.xdollars, the Orphan Chamber and all others 

to whom a rise in the rate of exchange v.o uld have been 

adva.ntageous, believed themselves to be greatly wronged. 

The reaction was immediate. On 8th June, 1825 a 

memorial was addressed to lord Charles Somerset signed by 

297 inhabitants of the Colony 11 being landed proprietors and 
" 

othel"l.vise interested in fixed and other property" in the Cape 
23) 

Settlement, They have considered with the deepest concern 

22. Theal: History of South Africa, 1795-1828, p.343. 
23. Reo.24, pp.270-273, 8th June, 1825. 
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the 01•dinance which made British silver money a legal tender 

in discharge of all debts due to individuals and to govern-

ment at the rate of 1/6 for each paper rixdolla.r. If this -
Ordinance wa,s "Go have immediate effect it 11 oa.nnot fail of 

.. 
entailing the most ruinous and disastrous consequences and 

of involving them and their families in the utmost distress 11 • 

They went on to say that they were long r_esident in the Colony 

and had always loyally subjected themselves 11 to the effects 

of certain measures" adopted by the Gov~.rnment from time to 
. 

time. While they lamented the operation of these measures 

and. cheerfully obeyed, they never suspected that the currency 

would be redeemed upon any other than the original under-

standing. They were vvholly at a loss to account for the 

cause of the adoption of this precipitate measure that 

never had the advantage of a repoJ:t from_ His B:ajesty1 s 

OommissioneTs of Inquiry upon it "else they conceive that 

a result more nearly approximating their legitimate and 

well-grounded claims would ha,ve been the consequence". The 
. . 

memo:ralists firmly believed that had His Majesty's 1-iinisters 

been fully a.ware of the ruinous effects 9f this measure they 

would certainly not have issued such an Ordinance. They 

accordingly requested Somerset to suspend the operation of 

the Ordinance until 'c:hey should have had an opportunity of 

representing to the Home Government and until they should 

have received a reply from them. 

24) 
Somerset replied, however, that by . the Royal 

Commands he was precluded from suspending the oi:e ration of 

the measure but that he would always be Willing to submit any 

rep:resentations of th~ inhabitants to His i,1ajesty 1 s 

Government provided_ they vrnre "couched in respectful terms". 
~ 

Although Somerset had made up his mind he was careful 

enough to have his opinion confirmed by the members of the 

24. 'Ibid., pp~272-275. 
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Council.· -The Ohie f Justice was of opinion that the 

execution of the Order, as it related to the discharge of 

all debts due to individuals would be attended with injurious 

consequences to the Colonists which it would not be in the 

power of the Colonial Gov,ernmen~i:; to redress, if the order, 

as was expected, were wi thdravm; therefore, if the governor 

did not feel himself justified in granting i:he requested 

suspension, he recommended the adoption of such measures, 

in the interim, until His l{ajesty 1 s pleasure on the 

rep:r.:esentation of the inhabitants should be known, as might 

tend to soften the operation of the Ordinance so as to 

prevent the impossibility of giving redress when ul thnately 

that :representation might meet with a favourable 1·esul t. 

The Colonial Secretary thought that the governor o.ught 

not to suspend the measure which he had been c.ommanded to 

carry into effect both by Earl Bathurst and the Lords of 

the Treasury • They must presume that the British Govern-

ment would not have adopted it withouf due consideration of 

all the interests concerned. As to suspending the operation 

of that part of the measure which applied to individual 

debts, and allowing the other part of it to remain in 

force, it would inevitably lead to general confusion. The 

only mode which he could point out for preventing any 

difficulties that might a1·ise from the opera ti on of the 

Ordinance, should His :'1ajesty 1 s Government deem the general 

remonstrances which had been made against it by the 

inhabitants of sufficient weight to induce them to alter 

the rate at which the British money had been made a legal 

tende1·, was by giving public notice that until His :W:ajestyts 

pleasure on the subject be made known, any persons who 

might feel themselves aggrieved under the Ordinance would 

be allowed on application to Government to that effect to 

deposit such British money in the Commissariat Department 

25. Ibid. 
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or in the Ti·easuxy and to receive back the amount in paper 

rixdollars at the same rate. 
The officer next in command 

to the Commanq.er of the Fo1·ces was of opinion that His Hajesty
1 
s 

commands on the execution of the 01•dinance left no discretion-

ary power in the hands of the Governor-in-Council and that 

consequently he would not be just~fied in suspending or even 

modifying its operation. 
Lt-;Col. Bell believed that under 

the existing circun1stances the governor aught not to suspend 

the operation of the Ordinance but ·tha,t that opinj.on did 

not imply his app~cobation of the measure thereby to be 

directed into effect. 
According to the Auditor-General it 

was not in the power of the governo1• to suspend the opera ti on 

of the Ordinance, nor any part thereof, but that at the same 

time, the sudden though unavoidable adoption of that measure 

was much to be regretted. 
Finally, the Receiver-General 

did not think that Somerset would be justified in suspending 

the Ordin~ce; but as the execution thereof would be attended 

with the most serious consequences to the inhabitants it 

would be most desirable that such measures should be adopted 

by which the consequences would be obviated, until His 

1iaj e.sty
1 
s pleasure should be known on the addresses which 

the inhabitants were about to present. 

On the same day the Burgher Senate sent in a 

memorial to Somerset soliciting him to suspend the operation 

of the measu1·e until 11
we shall have laid before your Excellency 

the humble and general remonstrance of the inhabitants of this 26) 

Town
11

• Although Somerset would not accede to their request 

he informed them that His l:Iajesty 1 s Government had adopted the 

measure with the best intention for the ultimate welfare of 

the Oolony. · 
11
It is well-known that no important change can 

be made in any State without the interests of some few 

i ndi vi duals being partially borne upon''. 
He further exuressed ... 

26. Ibid., pp.266-267, 8th June, 1825: Burgher Senate to lord 
Charles Somerset. 
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the hope that when -~his measure was more fully understood 

that it would appear that the general advantages that must 

accrue from giving an intrin~ic value to the currency of the 

Colony ~7ould outweigh the injuries which it -i1as apprehended 
27) 

individual property might receive. 

On Friday, the 10th June, 1825, a large number of 
- 28) 

the inhabitants and freeholders gathered at the Town House. 

They drew up a. petition ttich 1111as signed by a number of people 

and With Jv1r. J .J. van· den Berg placed at their hea.d, l~equested 

the membe:rs of the Burgher Senate there present to intercede 

for them and the community at large with the Governor-in

Oouncil, 11 to obJGain, that this Ordinance might at least be 
~ 

suspended in its consequence and-effect, until they shall 

have had an opportunity of laying their grievances before 

His Majesty in Counci:!.., m1d his pleasure shall then again 

be made knovm11 • Upon this occasion hlr. J.J. van den Berg, 

in delivering the above petition addressed the members of 

the Burgher Senate to the following effect: 

"Gentlemen, 
Allow an aged freeholder, drawing near to 

his 80th year of age, fifty of which he has passed in the 

Colony, called forth by the numerous, peaceable, and loyal 

subjects now assembled here, to discharge the trust placed 

in him, with the most heartfelt sor.row and concern. 

We have all been roused and alarmed by the 

Ordinance of His Excellency in Oouncil, making our Paper 

Our:rency, which i,'Te have always looked to as intrinsically 

worth 4 shil,lings per rixdollar, now depreciated for ever 

by two-thirds, and no longer to be valued for more than 

18d. sterling. This measure cannot fail to produce the 

immediate and general ruin of the Oolony. I :Eoresee a 

27. Il:>id., pp.267-268 10th June, 1825: 101~d Charles Somerset 
to Burgher Senate. 

28. S.A.c.~.A. 15th June, 1825. 



general suspension of all ene1·gy, and a,t my advanced age, 

I almost regret ever havine; been industrious to acquire 

611. 

property so precarious. I therefore unite with the inhabi-

tants here assemblE'.d, to call your attention to tI:ie Petition, 

which now, with trembling hands, I lay before you; and humbly 

entreat that your efforts, a.s Fathers and Guardians to all 

our. Rights, may be forthwith directed to pray from His 

Excellencyts Council, that the above Ordinance may be suspended 

in its execution, until we shall have had an opportunity 

directly to address His l!Iajesty on this subj eot,. and rest 

assumed, that ou1· remotest gene1·a tions will ever waft their 

thanks to your efforts directed to so general a course . 1' 

On the same day the Burgher Senate 1•eported to 

Oolonial Secretary, Plasket, that while they had assembled 

in their Court Hall on the 10th June, they were "approached 
-by a. considerable number of the most i·espectable inhabitants 

of this town, headed by .a venerable old gentleman, Who, with 

tears in his eyes and: v7i th a faultexing voi'ce presented a, 

memorial to our Board in the na,me of himself and those that 
-~) 

surrounded him". At the request of these citizens the Burgher 
- 30) 

Senate allowed them to hold a meeting in the Town House. 
. 31) 

The Burgher Senate transmitted this memorial, .signed by 118 
11 

respE?cta.ble inhabi tants 11 , t.o the Colonial Secretary, 

R.Plasket. They were hopeful "that the evil still may and 

will be redressed". . -
They pointed out that the rixdollar was 

-
maintained at its original value by the Dutch Government 

and that the British Administration by public acts and 

proclamations_persuaded them that 5 1·ds. were equiva,lent to 

one £ sterling. 

29. 
30. 

31. 

The Burgher Senate, hovvever, was not ·satisfied with 

O.Q.244, no.19, 10th June, 1825; Rec.24, 
See als~ Rec.24, p.270. 11th June, 1825: 
R. Plasket to Burgher Senate. 
Ibid., pp .269-270. 10th June, 1825. 

p.268. 
Colonial Secretary 



·the anmve:r of Somerset and. a, few da.ys later they again pleaded 

vith him 
11
to take measures and make such enactments as shall 

32) 6 ,, 9 
1""' 

~ 

be deemed e41Jedient to counte1·act at least for the present, 

the gro\7ing and accumulating evils resulting from the 

Ordinance" until they should have received a final answer 

from His Majesty's Government upon their representation. 

They pointed out that an alarming rise in many necessaries 

of life had already ta.ken place which was likely to entail 

a total ruin upon the middle classes if the Ordina,nce wa.s 

rigidly enforced. 

The Public :i'lieeting of 14th June.- A meeting of a 11 very 

large body of Fi~eeholders and residen·bs of this Town" was 
33) 

held in the Town Hall on 14th June, 1825. 
This meeting was 

34) 11
mor'e numerous than any this Colony had ever w·i tnessed11 • 

- - - 35) ' . 
Advocate Joubert, who had opened the meeting, stated that 

the Ordinance of the 6th had created a general sensation of 

surprise and disappointment in the community. 
He pointed 

to the arms of Van Riebeek (erected in the Town Hall over 

the place he happened to stand), and remarked ·t:;r.iat he trusted, 

it would prove a bond of union, an ensign of fraternity, 

under which all the good inhabitants of the town would meet 

as brethren, without any distinction whatever. 
He expressed 

the hope that they vvould merely as townsmen and fell ow 

colonists, meet to deliberate calmly and without confusion 

on the best means of obtaining redress, in a legal manner, 

of the gxievance which they might feel. 

He pointed out that as they had already been 

informed by the Governo:r, in a xeply to a memorial, that he 

could not suspend the op:: xation of the measure j_n question 

as it had 01•iginated in a peremptory order received from 

32. 

33. 
34. 
35. 

C .. 0.244, no.20, 14th June, 1825: Bu1·gher Senate to lord Oharles Somerset. 
0.0~226, no.30, 16th June, 1825. 
Rec.32, p.305. 
S.A.O.i\CA. 22nd J'une, 18.35. 
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His Eajesty, the only legal and constitutional measure they 

could now take' was to prepa1·e and sign a humble petition to 

His Majesty in Oouncil, showing their grievances ancl praying 

for relief. A number of 15 persons had been proposed, 

by the gentlemen who had taken the lead in this matter, to 

form a Oommittee in order to draw up such a memorial. Joubert 

felt convinced that if euc:tr a memorial were properly drawn 

up, they would obtain redress. The met=tsure could not 

possibly have been intended as an injury, but as a benefit 

to the Colony. 11 If it had a contrary effect; if it were 
~ 

unjust, as he and many others belteved it to be, after 

giving the subject all possible consideration, after tracing 

the origin and p1·ogress of the paper money ci1·culated in 

this colony; after reading all the proclamations both of 

the Dutch and English goyernments on the subject - that 

evil was not to be ascribed to any intention of the B11 i ti sh 

government to injure us, but solely and entirely to the 

want of proper information, and the necessity perhaps of 

taking a hssty and precipitate step, without having had. time 

first to consult the local authorities • Yfho can for a 

moment suppose the reverse? Who can suppose that England 

would intentionally injure this poor colony, her adopted 

daughter in order to enrich herself by a few thousand pounds? 

What! that great; that liberal, that glorious country,-

She the Queen of the Ocean, grasping ·in her right hand 

Oanacla and the West Indies, whilst her left holds the richest 

countries of the East, and her feet are resting on .!ust:rali~.,-

will she injure this poor colony? No, do not believe it; 

do not fear it 11
• 

36) 
Advocate Oloete stated that .he had sincerely 

participated in the general consternation and alarm "excited 

in the breasts of every inO.i vi dual. possessed of property in 

the Colony •............• ; a measure, which seve:ral days of 
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calm reflection have strengthened me in the consolation, 

that those inhapi tants, who immediately expressed thei1· 

sentiments on the occasion of the promulgation of that 

Ordinance, were we11 founded in their app1~ehensions, that 

such a measure was inju1·ious to the Colony at large; and the 

kind sanction given by the Government publicly to meet within 

there walls of the Burgher Senate, sufficiently marks the 

libera,l view of this question taken by Government, and 

vouchsafes to us all a calm, temperate, and candid investigation 

of so important a subject." 

Oloete said that the most attentive investigation 

of the Ordina~ce had convinced him that its eriactment was 

unjust in its principles and altogether ruinous to the 

Colony in its immediate consequences. 
The paper currency 

in its first origin and in every subsequent issue, was 

created, not for the benefit of the public, but to meet the 

exigencies of the.Govermnent, 11 an admission which is contained 

. in the preamble of alma.st every proclai11ation relating to 
. . 

this subject". 

He then proceeded to trace the hi story of the pape1" 

currency and stated tha,t it continued current in the Colony, 

at its sta.ndard original value of 48 sti vers., for a period 
of nearly 50 years. 

The Governments repeatedly guaranteed 

the va.lue ·of the rixdolla,r at this rate in every capitulation. 

"Although within the last few years, by the· redundancy and 

over-issue of this pape1· currency, by the stagnation of 

trade, the competition and interests of .pa1·ties concerned 

in the foreign exchange, every person -vvi tnessed a temporary 

depreciation of that calculating medium, in every foreign 

transacJGion, and felt and labored under this pressure' Which 

nipped in its bud every expanding blossom of rising prosperity 

throughout the Oolony; they still looked to the enactments 

of the Gove:i-nmeni as a pledge and security for their property, 
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as they had seen that ivh en the Government it self fixed. ·l;he-

f oreign exchange at 20 Rds: this regulation had never inter

fered with the standard ~.nternal value of the Rixclollar 

which continued the same; and no one could, for a moment 

suppose, that any subsequent regulation made to check a 

ruinous exchange, would, therefore, interfere with the 

value of their currency in all colonial transactions. Under 

this, every one was, therefore, buoyed up with the prospect, 

that things coulcl never be brought to a worse crisis than 

at present; and that the slightest co-operation of the 

Government, increa,sed energy of the inhabitants, a gradual 

and rapid rise in the population, or any other trifling 

help, would ultimately conquer all the dif:ficul ties now 

pressing upon it 11 • The time v1as perhaps not far distant 

when all interests would unite to reduce this exchange and 

produce a p1~ogressi ve return to the full value of the paper 

currency, and whenever the riches of the mother coillltry 

would commence to flow tmvards this channel, this unfortunate 

currency, f onued and increa.sed in the difficulties of the 

country, "tvould be exchanged for spnie, and in every event, 

the pledges of the Government so lately confirmed by the 

proclamation of the 21st June, 1822, would alw~ws be fulfilled. 

When £40,000 now imported into the Colony, were then to be 

issued. to the public, without withdrawing and destroying a 

proportionate quantity of cur1·ency, this guarantee 1-va,s not 

only shaken by necessarily. producing a depreciation in the 

paper, but these pledges so repeatedly so solemnly given 

to the public, were for ever destroyed by the Ordinance, 

which, p:revious to the introduction of the silver ca.sh, 

directed the p~er currency to be for ever depreciated five-

eighths of its original value. This ·oreaoh of those 

assurance'Si.Was :unjust, because it was a breach of that express 

and inviolable contract that existed in the Colony between 

the public and the sta.te; but the injustice of this measure 
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could not eYen be palliated upon motiYes of expediency 

for it was ruinous to the Colony at large. 

The capitalist; merchant, tra.desmen and the 

colonial servant, were alike affected. Everyone of them 

saw that their l"ixdollax depreciated five-eighths without 

even the hope that it could ever a,tta.in the original issue 

value again, by which means 11 every prospect of possessing a 
. -

competency is destroyed_; and every one, _in proportion to 

the qua.nti ty of paper currency he is possessed of, fimds 

himself a loser in the proportion of his capi ta.l, to the 

amount issued of Rds. 3,000,000, and r.hich being then equal 

in value to £600,000, is at once reduced to £250,000,while 

the value of ·the remaining £350,000, or Rds. ·l,750,000 are 

for ever swallowed up in the gulph of this Ordinance. This 

loss which we share in this manner in our cµrrency, is 

suffe1"ed by us in the same ratio, upon ou1~ moveable or 

immoveable property, the greatest part of which wae acquired 

long before any rise in the foreign exchange existed; and 

with which it was moreover totally unconnected, and yet all 

that property estimated in the colony at Rds. 62,ooo,ooo 
exclusive of the property of the merchants here in their 

warehouses, and then always valued internally at £12:,400,009, 

is found when realized to be worth only £4,650,000. 

Oloete pointed out that confu~ion was thrown into 

every transaction by this Ordinance, while no provision was 

made for the coppe:r in circulation. The whole of this 

measure strengthened· them in the belief that His hlajesty 1 s 

ministers at Home could not possibly have. foreseen the effects 

of such a measure, and that in their laudable anxiety to fix 

the foreign exchange, they had not· felt that they ·were 

levelling every property and income in the Colony to three-. 

eighths· of their real and internal value.· These effects 

have, he t1·usted, only to be represented to meet an impartial 
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and liberal investigation and he accordingly proposed the 

foilowing resolutions:-

1) . A memorial should be drawn up and forwarded to 

the King, praying that the Ordinance of the 6th 

be rescinded. 

2). A similar memorial should be forwarded to the 

Commissioners of Inquiry whose ·attention should 

be called to this subject and to the different 

doclrrrtents relative thereto. 

3). The Committee of 15 persons to be elected should 

be charged with the task of drawing up and 

presenting these memorials, 11 and watching over 

the general interests affected by thi_s Ordinance 11 • 

4). A subscription should be opened in order to enable 

this Committee to bring these measures into their 

fullest effect. 

These resolutions were unanimously approved. 

Finally Cloete entreated all those present, "to 
., direct your fervent prayers to that Almighty Providence, 

which ever watches over ou.r welfare_, to guide and strengthen 

our weak but unceasing efforts, to protect the interests of 

the whole community, and avert from our beloved and unfortunate 

country" the fatal blow with which it is now threatened". 

37) 
A Oommj. ttee was accordingly appointed for the 

purpose of preparing a memorial to His Majesty on the subject 

of the Ordinance of 6th June a.nd generally to substantiate 

the grievances they anticipate from the operation of that 

37. Rec~24, p.277. w. Hawkins (Chairman); D.F. Berrange, 
H~G. ~untingh, J.N. Neethling, J.A. Joubert, E. Bergh, 
i!_.J.:..L: Smuts, H. Oloete. & Son (Sect.); P.L. Oloete, 
w. ttooertson, Stephan Twycross, O. I.fatthiessen, H. Ross, 
J.S. van den Berg, H. Ohiappini. 
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Ordinance, 11 a ·trust which we shall endeavour to discha1~ge by 

forwarding that memorial to_ His Excellency with as little 

delay as to impo:rtant a subject can justify". In the mean-
-

time they 11 cannot cease deeply to lament that His,-Excellency-

in-Oouncil has been precluded by the Royal Commands from 

acquiescing in the prayer of so large a proportion of 

Freeholders of this Town, we cannot but trust that we are 

also discha:rging our duties to the Government by informing 

His Excellency of the immediate confusion and doubt already 

thrown into every pecuniary transaction by the •.......... 

Ordinance, owing to the unce:ctainty in which every creditor 

and debtor is placed as to the mode in which the former is 

to receive and the latter to discharge his engagements; 

al though it be consonant to the fj_rst principles of justice 

that every party in an e.ngagement is l)ound to the strict 

performance of the same, without being affected by any 

legislative enactments which can never be made to have any 
38) 

retrospective application". 

The evil consequences attending such a state of 

uncertainty thus induced them to suggest to Somerset "whether 

by some explanatoxy enactment that doubt at least might not 

be xemoved in the minds of the public, by expressly declairing 

that the Ordinance •.•........... of 6th instant, has no 

:reference to, nor is binding upon any oblige:.tions enteTed 

into previous to that date •........... and only provides for 

every contract or pecuniary transaction formed subsequent to 
39) 

that period ••....•......... 11 • The measures of Government 
·-

relative to this subject which have been the sou1·ce of 

regret ·to that part of the public whose interest the Oommi ttee 

was advocating consisted chiefly in the following:-

1). the excessive over issue of paper currency above 

the wants of the :public; 

38. Ibid., 16th june, 1825: Committee to s 
'~ ecre ta1~y of Govt . 
~9. Ibid., p.277. 
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2). the non-fulfilment of the aero.ranees held out to 

the public to redeem that overissue by destroying 

it, whenever that money issued should have attained 

the objects required. 

They referred to the proclamation of 14th June, 1810 and the 

several issues of paper currency founded thereon, by which, 

11 wi thout any necessity being felt by the public'"' an additional 
~ -
sum of 1,000,000 rds. was added to the paper currency then 

already superabundant \Vi th the immediate result of dep.reciating 

the internal value of the rixdollar and to raise the exchange 

with England from 18 to 60 per cent. 11 It must be perceptible 
-

to every person that such a redundant circulation of paper 

cuTrency, prec_i.sely as with every other article of commodity, 

must lose in its value in proportion to its excess above the 
. 40) 

wants or demands of the commodity". The public, although 
. . "" ~ 

momentarily suffering under the depreciation of the currency 

from its su:Pe'.!'.'abundance, yet perceived, as the Government had 

considerable general improvements in vi.ew, that their interests 

might for a mome_nt have been overlooked, since they had 

Obtained the promise that the moment tha,t public benefit 

was attained, the medi-um temporarily required would have been 

redeemed. The proclamation of 21st June, 1822 had confirmed 

that guarantee. The objects had been obta.ined and with the 

exception of a very insignificant Blm, the whole of the paper 
41) 

money then issued still continued.in qirculation. They 

pointed out that the effects of these measures have mainly 

contributed towards the unprecedented rise in the exchange 

from 20 to 25 per cent. to nearly 200 per cent. premium 
.. 

in spite of the incr~ased and universal effort made for the 

improvement of the Colony . 

The Cerami ttee was doub~ful, however, as to whether 

the Ordinance of 6th June, was binding upon all obligations 

40. Ibid., pp.278-279. 
41. Ibid., p.279. 
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authorize any deviation from the rate now fixed between the 

paper rixdollar and British Sterling money. They felt more 

inclined to recommend the adoption of this measure as it 

could not be attended ~ith any inconvenience, should no such 

alteration take place, and might be rescinded without diffioultyg 

The proposal suggested by the Colonial Secretary at a former 
46) 

meeting was accordingly adopted. 

Acco1~d:i.ngly a Government Advertisement appeared on 
47) 

28th June,· 1825 stating that anybody i.7ishing to excha,nge 

silver for paper could do so by a,pplyine; at the Bank on 

}.IIondays a.nd Fridays but not for amounts of less than 100 rds. 

or £7-10 sterling. In the country districts application 

coµld be made to the Landdrosts. Although it was unlikely 

that this measure would positively counteract the substitution· 

of B:ri ti sh cur:i:ency for the colonial paper money contemplated 

by the orders of His Majesty 1 s Government, yet it can be said 

that it would tend to impress the minds of many_ inhabitants 

with a belief that His :Majesty's Government might be induced 

by their representations to fix the exchangeable value of 

the paper rixdollar a.t a higher rate than that which had been 

declared by the Ordinance.· 

The Public Meeting of 30th June.- The following p1•efatory 

1~emarks we:re made on the proceedings which. took ·place at a 
. 48) ' 

subsequent meeting held on 30th June, J.825; in ~he Oom..rnercial 

Exchange: 11 Since the days of .Adrairal Diaz, who discovered 

the Cape of Good Hope in 1493, and 1'£r. Van Riebeek' ,s first 

establishment in 1652, and all the succeeding gentlemen and 

noblemen who have held the i·eigns of authority, no event so 

fraught with interest ever took place in Oape Town as that on 

46. 
47. 

48. 

Ibid., p.284; See also Rec.24, pp.272-275~ 
Rec. 22, pp .121-122; Govt. Adv. 28th ,June, 1825; 
0.0.4853, p.252. 
S.A.C.M.A., 5th.July, 1825: Report of the Public meeting 
at the Commercial Exchange. 
B.F.P.438, p.19; Rec.22, pp.141-152. 
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Thursday last. The assembly, which was convened in the 

Town House on the 14th ult. to take into considera.tion the 

question of the B:ritish cu:rrency, was presumed to be of a 
. . 

description which did not a.dmit of open and free discussion. 

To obvi~te this mistake the Merchants of the Commercial 

Exchange, with a liberality which is frequently in exercise, 

granted tne accommodations for another meeting, and with the 

equally liberal permission of Government a very general 

invitation was given to all ranks in any way interested,· to 

attend for the object of 1 a calm and impartial discussion 

of all points connected with this important subject. t Much 

speculation was afloat previous to the 30th ult. and at one 

time, there was a sort of general understanding that it 
·. 

would not be prudent to hear any new arguments - so many 

opinions having settled the matter before-hand. But ·the 

impressions as we understand wore off, and when we entered 

the Exchange on Thursday we beheld W. Hawkins, Esq. in· the 

chair, supported by very nearly the whole of the original 

Oomrrdttee appointed by the meeting of the Town House of the 

14th ult. The chairs on each side of the tables and those 

of three and four rows deep, were also occupfued chie.fly by 

the gentlemen o1 the Town administration and _other offices 

of government, and there again ·were surrounded by closely 

wedged.phalanx's of promiscuous orders. Soon after twelve 

o 1 clock, a vast company had assembled, and the scene in the 

noble hall was of an imposing description, ano. presented a 

beautiful illustration of the value of the British Constitution 

at the Gape, in giving birth to the freedom of popular 

assemblies." 

hlr. Ingram addressed the meeting with considerable 

pathos, "which it was easy JGO perceive in the emotions of 

various muscular risings, would be proq.uctive of no very 

narcotic effects". He defended the measures of the British 

Government and adverted to the exalted character of Engla,nd, 
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whose name was written in the deeds of light. He could not 

fo:r a moment 'lrelieve, that any reasonable fair thinking man 

would entertain an opinion, that, for the paltry consideration 

of a few thousand pounds, this character would be risked by 

any of its operations at the Cape, which, to the British 

Government, al though a mere nothing i.µ the scale, was still 

the object·of pate~nal regard. He then submitted, in the 

event of no others being offered, a string of resolutio~s, 

which he read to the meeting, and were submitted to the 

chainnan and which were seconded by lir. Mabille. 

49) 
ACi.vocate Oloete said, that 11 after the sentiments 

of the public, convened on the 19th Ju.r1e last, in ·bhe Town

hall, had already been so cl.ecidedly expressed on the present 

subject, that a walutary dissentient voice had there dra:wn 

upon itself a general expression of abhorrence and disgust, 

it is but too evident that the present meeting being called 

in this place, can only have arisen from that same spirit of 

opposition to the real interests of the Colony and the 

dictates of common sense, which still seems to animate a fer1 

ind.i vidue,ls, whose chief aim it seems to be, to cast a 

doubt in the minds of the less-enlightened and informed on 

this subject, as to the injurious tend.ency of the Ordinance 

of the 6th ultimo, and especially to impress a belief upon 

the class of debtors (which the unfortunate State of the 

Colony has made lamentably numerous), that they would rather 

be benefitted than otherwise by the operation of this 

Ordinance, which in fact would only affect a few·wealthy 

capitalists; - an assertion, uhtch ............. bears however 

its own refuta.tion with itself a.nd only exposes the heartless 

principles of those who would. inculcate such sentiments in 

others" . The Oape public knew that it was the mass of 

additional property combined which constituted the national 

49. Vide S.A.0.1,I.A., 12th and 19th July, 1825. 
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weal th and strength of the Oolony; the cir·culating medium, 

whether it wa.s pa-per or specie, was a mere representative 

of wealth and that in the s~ne ratio as that representative 

was depreciated, in the same proportion would all their 

property~ this representative, therefore, had to be upheld 

in ordex to uphold the value of the p:roperty which had there-

\Vi th been acquired. 11 11 Every debtor, however much embarrassed, 

if possessed but of a fraction of pi~operty above the amount 

of his ctebts, sees that remnant depreciated., and consequently 

less capable of yielding him a maintenance, and, in one word, 

tha.t·t11e whole mass of individual wealth must be collectively 

supported, for the benefit of every member of society, 

whether he be rick or poor; for although the former may be 

immedj.ately af:f ected by a general measure, tending to 

depreciate his property, the latter will perhaps ultimately 

feel that loss mo:re keenly than the former, by the general 

stagnation in every attempt to improvement, and by finding 

himself deprived of the little overplus from the xich, by 

which he derived his very subsistence." 

He pointed out that the Ordinance of 6th June was 

considered beneficia.l to the Colony, because the Colony was 

verg:i.ng towards a total ruin, by the dreadful course of 

exchange between- the Oa.pe a..nd England. 11 But when was it 

ever heard, that any evil or injury being temporary and 

precarious, beca.me beneficial ii"ihen rendered general and 

permanent? 11 Hr .. Ingram adJni tted that this exchange, by 

levelling the rixdollar f o:r a time to the value of 1/6 

already produced the ruin of half the Colony, and yet would 

be advantageous when that same relative value was continued 

for ever. 

It was also admitted that the exchange with England 

had gradually risen to such a height a.s to have Tenclered the 

rixdollar equivalent to 1/6 and even less in exchange in all 
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transactions with tha,t country. But it was only since the 

last three and-a half yea.rs that this exchange had reached 

that height. A member of causes combined to bri:zig this a.bout, 

the chief of vvhich undoubtedly consisted in the injudicious 

and unnecessary over-issue of this paper currency by whi9h 50 

per cent. more was added. to the ctrculating meo.ium. Even 

during this period a fluctuation of more than 30 per ·cent. was 

often experienced. 11 Do we not moreover know., that a foreign 
-

exchange is totally unconnected with the intrinsic value of 

a currency; is entirely regu.lated by tl1e balance of imports 

and exports to other countries; and that the presen.t exchange · 

so ruinous with England, is not equally so with other countries; 

· from where the imports are not so considerable, and that even 

at this period, the Rixdollar in excha.nge with India, is 

equal to 2/6 sterling, while it is only 1/6 with England. 

Where then was it ever before contemplated to benefit a 

country by reducing its currency, according to the lowest 

relative value it ever bore in exchange to that of any other 

country. Did we not experience within a few yeais, the 

exchange between Holland _and England vary so considerably, 

as to render the pound sterling equal at one r.e riod to seven, 

at another to fourteen Dutch guilders. Did the politicians 

of either country, ever dream of reducing the pound sterling 

or the guilder, in its internal circulation., fo1~ ever, 

according to the re la ti ve value they hc:i,d l:)orne to each other 

the year before. Did they ever enact Ordinances, which 

1 evelled all moveable and imr.a.oveable property, bonds, or 

income, to the worst stage of their exchange. And does it 

not become apparent to· every one, that this trn.s never dreamt 

of by either country, because it could only tend, without 

doing any good to any part of the community~ to level all 

property and income to that standard. 11 

He said that they have all experienced at the Cape, 
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that the rise or fall of exchange had not had the slightest 

influence upon the value of property "which has continued to 
. 

rise or fall 7 according to the imp1"'ovements it has undergone, 

01~ the neglect it has fallen in, v;i thout bej.ng affected· by 

the exchange, which only extended its influence, whenever 

that property had to be realised and the proceeds rerrli tted. ii 

For example, a property worth 60,000 rds. had continued a.t 

yalue ·mo:re or less, according to the order in which it was 

kept for the last 12 years. Such a property, however, would 

at that time have realised £10,000, while the Ordinance it 

would for ever be levelled to £4,500 in value. The i·esul t 

was that any ind5.v±.ch.1al. \Vho at any period. prior to the last 

disastrous 4 o:r 5 years, had purchased property in the Colony, 

would find himself a lqser in the same proportion. Similarly 

the income of a civil servant would be reduced from £700 to 

£300. 

He held ~Ghat the coins themselves would prove the 

loss of the public. The Dutch ducaton which was issued at 

12 skillings or 72 sti VE!'.S was double the weight in silver of 

the half crowns which Tiere :lssued at 13 skillings and 2 sti vers. 

11 This may be seen by a comparison of the different coins 
~ 

formerly current in the Colony, with those now to be issued, 

(which were then exhibited to the public) who i~ill judge 

for the:msel ves, and see that the value of bullion which 

being intrinsic, could command that value in every part of 

the globe, is reduced in the same proportion of~· th, although 

the weight of silver in the Cape Rixdollar is perfectly 

defined, and the public have.a right to expect at least an 

appxoximating weight; while the fa.ct is notorious, that a 

consider.able quantity of sil ve:r sold lately at public sales, 

for prices wM .. ch were reckoned reasona.ble, would by being new 

paid out by the Vendue i·Jaste:rs in the silver money, its 

present standard, not render to the. vendor one-fourth of the 
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silver that he gave up!! These losses to be sustained by 

. every indi vifu al, in every transaction throughout a country, 

whenever the token or representative of their property becomes 

thus reduced, must be sensible to every individual, not 

determined to close his eyes and faculties of reasoning to 

every argument or fact a.dvanced; let us, therefore, not be led 

away into a supposition, that His 1iaj'esty 1 s Government at 

home ever knew, or ever thought, that from this measure such 

an injury would arise to us all. In a general and comprehen-

sive plan of finance, a most beneficial measuxe to every 

part of His ~ilaj esty 1 s dominions; and consequently, also, to 

this Colony, was contemplated; - that, namely fixing a 

permanent exchange between every colony subject to the 

British flag, independent of every private int~rest or 

combination to raise or affect the same. In this plan our 

currency has been viewed, as it a.t present appeared in 

relation to transactions with Engla.nd, and. not a.s it 

intrinsically aught to stand. In their laudable anxiety to 

alleviate at the same time the distresses of this colony, 

produced by the present :ruinous exch?-nge, His 1..Iajesty's 

ministers have been led to mistake t;he effect for the cause: 

and by for ever establishing the effect, instead of removing 

the causes of this obstress, would for ever injure the colop:y. 11 

Finally, Cloete proposed the following amendments· 

to the last resolutions, viz.; firstly, 11 that with reference 
.. 

to the Ordinance of the 6th inst. this meeting declare, that 

the same affects the whole of the landed ancl other property 

th1~oughout the colony, and is destructive of their Teal a:.nd 

intrinsic value, in proportion to the depreciated rate at 

which the Cape Rixdollar has been fixed, upon the introduction 

of silver currency"; secondly, 11 that every person interested 

in the \Velfare of the colony, should. thus unite to obtain a 

repeal of that Ordine.nce, by an Address to His :r::aj esty." These 

resolutions, howe 11er, we1~e not withdrawn, but only modified 
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into those subsequently suggested by :th~. Buckton. 

50) 
:U:::r. Buckton addressed the meeting in a tone of 

great mildness and observed that he took a very different 

view of the subject than that which advocate Oloete had done. 

The question was not one of law, nor could it be considered 

as such. The very very proclamation referred to, he would 

take upon himself to assert, did not bind the government in 

. any manner to redeem the Cape i·ixdollar at any given price. 

The proclamation of General Baird, so much relied on, went 

no further than to prevent cupidity and erroneous dealing, 

in fixing a certain rate of exchange to be observed relative 

to the various coins there enumerated. Furthermore, "the 

paper rixdollars, with regard to Lord Oaledon 1 s proclamation, 

on which so much stress has been laid, it was issued about 

a week after his arrival, and was for no other purpose but 

to regulate the practice of the Court of Appeals, at that 

time created: and went only to say, that no appeals would 

be per~itted, where the sum or value of the case appealed 

fr.om, does not exceed £200, or 1,000 Rds. 11 ···The question in 
. . 

Mr. Buckton1 s view, was solely one of political expediency. 

11 All must feel a necessity of reli~f fi·om the hitherto 

fluc~Guating state of the Rixdollar; its depreciation had 

been going on for such a length of time, and had so interwoven 

itself in all dealings, that it might be considered as 

incorporated in the very circulation of the blood .....•..... 11 

The rixd61lar could not be redeemed at 4/- sterling »ithout 

the greatest dist.ress ensuing. 

Buckton accordingiy submitted two resolutions 

which he thought would meet with unanimous approbation. 

Firstly, "that this meeting is deeply impressed with grateful 
.. 

feeling~ to Our 4ost Gracious Sovereign, for having taken 

into His Royal consideration the state of the currency·of the 

50. Ibid., 5th July, 1825. 

~-----------~------~---~-- J 
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Cape of Good Hope"; secondly, 11 tha.t this meeting, in thus 
~ .. 

expressing their sensib:i.lity of his Royal act of His 1".1ajesty, 

humbly, though earnestly, hopes that His Llaj esty viill continue 

His parental solicitude for the welfare of this colony, (in 

so many wa.ys exemplified)~ by establishing a fixed.and perma-

nent currency, so as to prevent the wide fluctuation of 

exchange between this colony and the mother ·country. 11 He 

would propose yet another :resolution but he was not so 

sanguine as to expect unanimity, well knovving the contrariety 

of opinions on the subject. However, attending as he had 

done to the gradual depreciation of the rixdollar, its long 

continuance and the impossibj.lity of its ever coming to its 

nominal value, he had looked to this subject as a question of 

political expediency alone - that of redeeming the Colony 

f ram its awb:rard situation and distresses, "which dist:resses 

were great1y heighteneo. by speculators buying up the government 

bills, and disposing of the same in small sums at a higher 

premium 11
• He observed that fixed property had nominally 

advanced in price ·.1i th its depreciation, but if the rixdollar 

was made a permanent currency at 2/- sterling, property would 

then regain its true value. 

:!.'!Ir. Buckton a.ccordingly read his other resolution, 

viz., 11 that this meeting cannot sepa,;ra.te, 1.ithout a reference 

to the Ordinance of His Excellency the Governor-in-Oouncil, 

for making British money a legal tender, dated the 6th June; 

and that it is their opinion, that the rate of 1/6 as an 

equivalent for each papel" Rixdollar, would be, in establishing 

a. fixed and permanent currency, too low a price; but attending 

to all the circumstances, as well as the sales of immoveables 

as of moveable property, the fixing of the Rixdollar would 

be, they hwnbly conceive, a just and fair equivalent for the 

same". 

At the conclusion of this speech, which had greatly 
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interE ste6 .. the meeting, Advoca.te Cloete rose in reply and. said 

that he had expected from a lawye:r to have hea:rd some more 

legal :reasons advanced, than the doctrine of mere expediency 

alleged as a ground for the Ordina:Dce in que-stion. The 

resolutions that gr. Euckton had proposed were so feeble and 

so completely a. nonentity, that the sense of the meeting 

ought to be taken, othexwise they might be pestered with 

resolutions the whole of the day. Mr. Buckton rose instantly, 

ano. repelled the idea of pestering an assembly, in which 

e1.tery individual had a right to express his own sentiments, 

and to have a. fair and impartial hearing. The chairman, in 

emphatic language, called upon the meeting to give vvay to 

every gentleme:1n who addressed the chair in a respeotful manner, 

and declared his determination to support a fulJ/and free 

discussion of the subject. 

Er. Eucl.:tonls 1~esolution was seconded by Hr .. D. Still, 

who thought 1/6 as a fixed price too low for the :rixdollar; 

the public in general would be satisfied ;·;i th 2/- which ln 

every view of the subject, he contended, vrould be honourable 

to all parties. 

Hr. H. Pugh obsel'ved that after the declaration 

made from the chair that the meeting was really open to the 

obserYations of every individual present, he would irenture 

to int:-cude upon the attention of the very respectable assembly 

in which he had the honour to stand. The first resolution q 

as proposed by iir. Ingram, declaring, that in_ the opin:i.on of 

the meeting 1/6 was a fair and just tender for a rixdollar. 

11 1.Ir. Pugh, who knew himself to be possessed of but little 
-property, was unwilling to support, as he could not divest 

himself of the idea, that interference so direct as that, on 

the part of a man of small capital, in a measure affecting 

the interests of men of great weal th, Yms scarcely honest, 

howev-er satisfied he might be in his own mind, that this sum 
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of 1/6 was even more than the value of a. Cape rixdollar 11 • 

-He would leave the resolutions to support themselves and 

stand upon their own basis, but.could not resist the impulse 

he felt, to refute the charge of injustice made against the 

British Government. Advocate Oloete had alluded to the 

golden times of the silver currency a.t the Oape, and had 

stated, that the Dutch Government had issued certain papers 

stating that the holder was entitled to 48 heavy stivers; 

thaJtj the English Governmeri·~ at the Cape had however increased 

the issue of paper to a much larger amount, and now., when it 

suited their convenience., had withdrawn it, or wished to do 

so 1 at a di·scount of 1/6 and. this too, even after one of 

. their Governors had issued a proclamation to guarantee 5t 
dollars for a guinea. To elucidate this charge, four pieces 

of silver money had been la~d upon the table. 11 Now, he 

(.u1r. Pugh) had no silver money, but, taking a liberty which 

many a richer man had done before, ~iTOuld substitute four 

pieces of paper for this silver, and, referring to these 

golden times, would the meeting, if, since then, the numbers 

of the colonists had not progressively increased, - if they 

had not progressively advanced in the arts of civilization, 

and in the comforts and luxuries·of life. During this 

progress, was it not·evident that the wants of individuals 

must have increased, and that, to meet these wants, an 

additional quantity of circulating medium was necessary, - to 

meet these wants an additional qua:itity of paper rixdollars 

were sent into the market, but wi thou.t, as had been erroneously 

stated, any pledge of four. shillings, or 48 sti V6rs 11 • with 

this.additional circulation, the inhabitants of the Oape Colony 

had risen from a state of comparative destitution and were 

now well-clothed, well-educated, well-informed, wel-1-behaved, 

and the very highly respectable assemblage, by which he was 

surrounded. With this circulation, the inhabitants of the 

Colony had traded and speculated, taking every a.clva.nta.ge 

which they could take of the rise d f 11 an a of exchange. After , 
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having thus traded, they now came forward and scy, 11 'Wel1, the 

-
depreciation of the currency is a melancholy thing, only 

. confirm all the bargains I have ever made, in which I took . , 

advantage of this depreciation, and give me four shillings for 

the dollar which cost me 1/411
• In the preamble of the 

-proclarnation of Sir David Baird it was stated that to prevent 

imposition, and so forth, the Governor had thought fiJG to 

fix the value of coins, and did therefore, establish the 

British guinea to be at that time, equivalent to 44 paper 

skillings 11 but is this a Proclamation for fixing the value 

of Currency? Where does it state, that the 44_skillings 

were of the value of a guinea? l\fo, Sir, it was a measure 

intended to stop the traffic of Jews in coin, as this present 

Ordinance was to stop their traffic in paper; and being such, 

demanded the unanimous support of the meeting". 

51) 
Advocate cle We·t sa.id that the arguments adduced 

by !Jessrs. Buckton and Pugh intended nothing more than to 

counteract the measures determined upon at a former public 

meeting. This, however, was quite wrong. De Wet was of 

opinion that the intention to lay before His ~ajesty the well-

founded complaints of the inhabitants of the Colony, against 

the Ordinance of the 6th June, 1825, aught rather to be 

applauded than appose cl;- 11 and that he might. not but expect 
~ 

from the affection of t~e Sovereign towards his subjects, 

from the wisdom of his counsellors from the honour of the 

British nation; but especially from the just ca.use of 

complaint, the best results". All the arguments of_ former 

speakers intended to set forth tha.t the OrcUnance, instead of 

tending to the total ruin of the Colony, rrould greatly promote 

its welfare. Now, in order to sustain this position, it was 

wished to treat it as a matter of political economy : others 

before him had demonstrate_d, that they erred in tl1is, for 

that the result of the Ordina.noe, could not but be highl~r 

51. Ibid., 19th July, 1825. 
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detrimental to every class of society. De Wet saJ.d he would 

be gla.d to hear f.rom those who praised thj~ s measure for its 

political aa.vani;ages, in hou far it \Vas politic to oppose 

the general good of a community, for he could. never call 

good any measure that was not just. 

It would have been much .better by the ·former 

speakers, to have demonstrated, that the inhabi ta.nts unjustly 

claimed more than 1/6 sterling for eve~y paper rixdollar: 

the matter wa,s not a matter of political expediency, but 

only of a legal nature. It o.ught not to be- asked here what 

might be done for the welfare of the Colony, 11 but that in 
. 

exchanging the paper currency, which is in reality not but 

so many bonds, it o.ught to be considered, in what manner 

those bonds ought to be discharged; in short, in what manner 

an old debit was to be paid, without giving the creditor 

any reason of complaint". He would be glad to learn, how 

it could be made to agree with the principles· of common 

justice, that a man who had borrowecl 48 sti vers, should not 

be bound farther than to pay 18 stivers - only a little more 

than a third of nhat he had received from the lender. This 

point was subject of so little doubt with every man who had 

but the smallest idea of right and wrong, that it was needless 

to dwell any longer on· it; De ~et was therefore led to 

suppose that the GoverruTient at 'Home had been wrongly advised, 

or had taken a rash step. In order to demonstrate that 1/6 

was equivalent to a rixdollar, it had been tried by certain 

speakers to make the meeting believe, that at the time when 

those rixdollars were brought in circulation, they were 

worth far less than ~8 stivers, though no xeal pxoofs of this 

were brought forward; "-buJcj they had always stumbled on the 

proclamation of Sir D. Baird, of 8th January, 1806, a.nd that 

of Lord Caledon, notv;i thstanding their mise1,able sophisms 

1vhich had been exposed. 

- ! 
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It would be ridiculou.s to believe, that Government, 

at the time of the first issue of paper currency, would have 

suffered itself to be imposed upon so far as to give bonds 

for 48 stivers, when tl+ey received but 18. 1\J'ot being able 

to sustain this, recourse was had to another argument in no 

way stronger than the foregoing. It was supposed that at 

least the present possessors of the paper currency for those 

bonds had not given the full value for them, but received 

them alreaa.y in a state of depreciation. But even this 

being the case, he could not see in what manner this could 

affect the payment, as long as Gove:rnment had received the 

value of this paper currency, or of those bonds; it was the 

same in whatever hands they were, or under whe.tever ci:rcu.vn-

stances they had been acquired. That all those reasonings 

made him believe, and he had no doubt of it, that as soon 

as the real loss which the inhabitants would. suffer by. the 

Ordinance, should be made respectfully known to His J:Eajesty, 

it -would be rescinded even unsolioi ted on the pa:rt of the 

public. Finally, he \1ould willingly join those who wou.ld 

testify tl1ei:r G:rati tude to His J:.laj e sty for takine; into 

consideration the state of the paper cur1~ency in the Cape 

Colony, b.ecause the state of the country impexati vely 

requixed it and grateful thanks cqnsequently i1vere due for 

it to the Sovereign, and with this conviction of duty, he 

would be the last to. subscribe his narn.e to any address of 

thanks, for tre decrees contained in the Ordinance of the 

6th June. 

After some desultory conversation, 1ir. Buckton 

stated., that with a view towards unanimity so much to be 

desired in the present instance, he vmuld leave out part of 

his resolution. With a view to a similar object, i>.ir. Ingram 

declared himself willing to \7ithdraw his motion, provided 

lfi.r. IJabi°Ile, the seconder, i7ould agree to this proposal. 

.. 
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This gentleman immediately acquiesced, and the names of 

certain gentlemen were proposed to act as a Co~nrai ttee, to 

prepare an address to His :t.iajesty, including that of 

jJr. Buckton. The motion having been :pu-t and carried, a 

gentleman exclaimed that the question was not understood. 

It was read again, with the names of the Committee, when a 

gentleman proposed, in addition, that of 11r4 Ingram. Hr. 

Ing:ram signified dissent, when :.Ir. Smuts made some observations 

which were not of that description likely to dispose to 

harmony. The meeting, which ·~7as just on the point of 

separating 1.d.th much good-will, became a scene of wild uproar 

and a. confusion of tongues was heard on all sides. In the 

midst of this trying scene, the chairman a.rose, and produced 

order; a new motion was submitted to the meeting to preserve 

the original Oommi ttee of the Town-house, with IJ:r. Buckton 

as an additional member, which ;,vas carried unanimously . 

The meeting was then dissolved, and. every man 

seemed to return to his own home in peace. 

Thus, the opinion of some of the inhabitants 

appears to have undergone a material change, and a compromise 

was proposed between the parties who were variously interested. 
52) 

Later, in their Report, the Commissioners of Inquiry incor-

rectly concludecl that this meeting "led to the adoption of 

a modified resolution and to the appointment of a committee 

for prepa.:-cing an address to His liajesty, which should be 

limited to the object of obtaining J~epayment of the debt at 

a medium :rate of conversion". What really took place at 

this meeting was that an attempt was made by a few individuals 

to defeat the object for which the Committee had been 

deputed, but the decided manner in which the resolutions 

submitted by them were rejected only tended to confirm the 

52. B.P.P.438, p.19 5th July, 1825. Letter of Commissioners 
of Inquiry to Secretary of State lord Bathurst. 
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general feeling and the appointment of this Oommittee by the 

fixst. At the suggestion of one of the members, one of the 

individuals alluded to (1Ir. Buckton) was added to the 

Oommi ttee and this step was ta1rnn in orcler that every 

measure they should adopt mie;ht undergo the fullest and 
53) 

fairest discussion. From the opinions that seemed to prevail 

at this meeting, it may be inferred that the redemption of 

the rixdollar at a/- sterling would have been generally 

satisfactory to the persons who had been most active in 

promoting the objects of the public meeting. However, such 

a compromise would imply the abandonment of all claim to the 

redemption of the rixdollar at 4/- sterling, and a. virtual 

recognition of the right of the British Government to fix 

it a.s such reduced rate as i.Vould i)e just to the public and 

least injurious to the majority of individuals interested 

in the question. The Committee representing the Freeholders 

and Others had adhered Jr;o their original decision that the 

rixdollar should be redeemed at the rate of 4/-. It is, 

however, probable that those who compromts~d had forwa:rded 

their own opinion to England although no record could be 
54) 

tTaced of such a step. 

55) 
On 6th July, 1825, Somerset forvva:rded a pet:i.tion 

from the Oommittee representing the "Freeholders and inhabi

tants of Oape Town" to lord Bathurst in v7hich they humbly 
·•· 

implored His Majesty's attention' 11 to the grievous distractions 

which it is concerned will e.rise to the Colony at large, 

should this rneasuxe of Your 1iajesty1 s royal wishes be 

established as a fixed an.d permanent; currency". On account 

of the distance of the different districts of the widely 

53. 
54. 

55. 

Vide Rec.32, pp.305-306. 
G.H.1/11, 11th Sept~, 1826; Ibid., no.812; S.A.C.A., 
6th Feb., 1827. 
G.H.23/7, p.288, 6th ·July, 1825. · Lord Oharles Somerset 
to Secreta:ry of State lord Bathurst. 
Rec.24, pp.291-293; Rec.22, pp.J.30-131, 4th July, 1825. 
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extended. Colony they were as yet unable to collect all the 

information and therefore aslrnd His Eajesty to sus9end the 

operation of the Ordinance until such time they should have 

opportunity to lay the memorial before· His llajesty. 

In the meanwhile the tension in the Colony ~vas very 

high. Generally the colonists considered the Ordina.nce of 

6th june as a brea.ch of faith and blamed the B1·i ti sh Government 

for it. 11 The hostile feelings of the inha1Ji tan ts towards 

us nationally never have been so loudly or so generally 

manifested stnc e I have known the place. I hear that tn 

Graaff-Reinet district the sentiments of the Boers have been 

warmly expressed and that app1·ehensions one felt that they 

may be misled into violence • We may despise these ebullitions, 

but it is sad to know the feeling has been excited by our 
56) 

injustice". 

Petitions.- On the 2nd August, 1825, the !.iemorial of 
57) -· 

Thomas Rovvles was sent to England, because Somerset did. not 

feel that he could 11 consistently vvi th what is due to the 

interests of any individual, withhold from your Lordship the 

loss supposed to be sustained from the effects of the 

Ordinance 11 • This memorial of Thomas Rowles is of much 

significance because it throws some light on the losses 

suffered by a certain class of citizen. He became domiciled 

at the Cape in 1811 and was induced to withdraw his property 

from England for the purpose of investing it in the Cape 

Settlement. He was so induced from the reputed s9lidity 

and credit of the Colonial currency. He was further comrinced 

of the solidity and credit of such currency from the same 

having been guaranteed on the surrender of the Colony to the 

56. Rec.23, p.411, 5th Aug., 1825: Letter sent to John Barrow 
in England. -

57. G.H.23/7, pp.325-326, 2nd Aug., 1825: lord Charles Somerset 
to Secretary of State lo1·d Bathu1·st. _ 
Rec.22, pp.3-4, aemorial of Thomas Rowles dated 
15th June, 1825. 
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British forces, as 11ell a.s by the proclamation by Si:r David 

Baird on 23rd Jai1uary, 1806, and from the prevailing repo:ct 

that the paper money just created and issued \70uld be destroyed 

after it had returned into the Colonial Treasury. Rowles 

therefore d:ld not hesitate to draw on 1dessrs. Thomas Coutts & 

Oo. for nearly the whole of the f11.nds which they held 

belonging to him in exchequer bills, to the amount of £7,500 

sterling. For this amount he passed his bills on that 

banldng house in favour of i1lessrs. Simpson & Co., and ].iessrs. 

Ebden and 'Viatts and recei vec1 the currency at 55 ,500 rds. which 

he invested in the Cape Colony. By the Ordinance of 6th 

June he lost upon the aforesaid amount £3,337.1.10 sterling, 

if the rixdollar had been fixed at the sa~ne rate as when he 

had clrawn his funds into the Gape. By this hea.vy loss, 

which Rowles regarded was without parallel in the colony, 

he wa.s debarred from ever returning to his native count1·y, 

or sending his children there for education and rnainta.ining 

his family connections. Finaliy he asked for relief to the 

amount of his loss "in this singula1·ly severe and unfortunate 

case". 

The petition of the "Freeholders, mortgagees, 

Planters and others in·terested in fixed a,.nd other property11 

-was ultimately sent to Engla-ncl on 21st Sep·tember, 1825, 
58) 

bearing 2115 signatures. They referred to the terms of 

capitulation of 16th September, 1795. The 495,000 rds. 

created by the British authorities were issued under the 

same pledges and conditions as the_ former had been issued 

by the Dutch Government, and the aggregate continued to 

maintain its original stano.ard value at the restitution of 

the Colony to the Bate.vian Republj_c. The Ba.tavia.n authorities 

58. G.H.23/7, pp.340-341, 21st Sept., 1825: lord Charles 
Somerset to Secretarv of Sta.te.lorcl Bathurst. 
0.0.485, p.384, 5th Aue;., 1825; 0 .• 0.226 no.46, 11th Aug., 
1825; 0.0.226 no.60 20th Sept., 1825; 
Reo.23, p.103; 0.0.4853 pp.573-574, 26th Sept., 1825; 
Reo.24, p.178, 26th Dec., 1825. 
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also created sums for s1')ecific purposes 17i th a pledge of 

redemption on the fulfilment of the objects for which the 

same had been designed. 

By hi.s proclamation of 23rd January, 1806, Sir David 

Baird had confirmed the credit of the Colonial paper currency 

whereby the Gape rixdollar of 48 ··'Dutch pence was proclaimed 

as being equivalent to 4/- sterling. From this period the 

value of the Oape rixdolla.1~, upheld by the proclamations of 

every succeeding governor of the Colony, continued in every 

transaction, foreign as well as internal e,nd. in exchange for 

bills negotiated, uniformly to represent and \l!fas reoei ved at 

4/- sterling, although the balance or rather what through 

competition was· considered to be the balance of trade, 

produced a premimn on bills of exchange in relation to 

steTling money fluctuating between 1806 and 1810 from 15 to 

25 pe:r cent. in ti~ansactions ti th Great Brita.in, a1 though in 

commercial intercourse with other countries the ~rate of 

exchange was not so high or so much to the prejudice of the 

paper currency. 

'.L1he facility of thus creating a circulating mediur.u. 

to meet any real or supposed exigency of the Government, soon 

led to the creation of an additional 80,000 Tels. for the 

Colonial granary, under the express declaration that the 

same would be destroyed,·o~r half yearly payments until the 

whole amount become effaced from circulation 11 but we have 

nowhere found that this has been attended to". Between 

1806 and 1810 certain small sums were issued which brought 

the total then in circulation up to Rds. 2,171,082-38. "Even 

this amount, although it had not· :received the advantage that 

would undoubtedly have accrued from the annihilation of the 

creations of the years 1802, 1804 and 1806, and from the 

reclemption and extinction of that part of the circulating 
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medium comprised j_n the severa.l creations to meet temporary 

exigenciss, yet, if it had not been further increased, we 

cannot doubt would, by a progressive redemption of the existing 

pledges not fulfilled, even in a.11 transactions of a foreign 

or external nature, have been revived, if not :restored,. 8:s tts 

exchangeable value continued to improve by a gradual declension 

of the premium in exchange with England to 15 per cent. 11 

Notwi thstancUng that the amount of paper currency. 

wc:d~ at this time larger then it had ever been before a.nd 
11 ful1y ample to the wants of the country", yet Government 

resolved to create an additional million rixdolla.rs, and by 

proclamation of 14th June, 1810, 500,000 rds. were issued. 

11 The disadvantage of such an adcU ti on to a circulation already 
-
superabundant, was immediately indicated by a sudden and 

continued rise in the foreign exchange from 15 to 45 per 

cent. and upwards, which not only raised the prices in 

currency of all imported commodities indispensable to the 

cultivator, thereby increasing the cost of production, but 

lowered the value of all colonial produce, of all species of 

property, the wages of labour and the salaries of the great 

mass of civil servants paid in a fixed colonial currency, 

while it pressed heavily upon the revenue of the Colony by 

the increase of all those high salaries paid in sterJ.ing 

value". The remaining 500 1 000 rds. were issued gi~adually 
-

in.1812, 1813 and 1814 and the baneful effects of this over-

issue b~came still more apparent. This caused an addition 

of 50 per cent. to a currency already excessive, thereby 

temporarily diminishing the value of all property throughout 

the Oolony and producing a concomitant depreciation, which, 

in exchange with the mother country advanced the premium 

progressively from 45 to 80 per cent. 

Thus circumstanced the inhabita.:n.ts of the Colony 
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looked forward with a confiden·c hope that as soon as the 

500,000 rds., inves·ced in the Bank fund ancl which had for 

yea1·s yielded a very considerable annual interest to 

Government should be repaid, such amount, if not more, 

would a.t least be :redeemed antj. withdrawn from circulation -

a promise reiterated by Somerset's proclamation of 22nd June, 

1822. In this hope they were, however, not only disappointed 

"but had moreover to lowest that in a series of ye&s, by 

withdrawing the greater part of the military forces from 

this colony and the island of s~G. Helena, by the stagnation 

of all commerce, the fall of prices in the chief articles 

of export and the destruction of crops during three sucoeed~ng 

years., the balance ·of payments became so unfavourable as 

gradually to increase the exchange· to near 200 per cent. 

premium with Great Britain; thereby aggravating those evils 

which we before had experienced in a minor degxee, and 

rende1~ing the revenue of the colony so inadequate to meet 

a most enlarged public expenditure as to entail a system 

of taxation more oppressive than any ever before experienced 

in this colony". 

They expressed the opinion that the Ordinance of 

6th June not only depreciated a coin which was always 

recognised as equal to 4/- sterling in every colonial 

transaction, to ~ of its original value, but fore1rer reducing 

in the same :ratio the whole value of the moveable and immovea-

ble property, 11 as well as of mo:rtgages through the Colony, 
-

represented by this standard, and thereby also rendering 

permanent a.nd genera.1 the evils which before- had been 

temporarily felt and had been o::onfined to commercial trans-

actions only. 11 They were of opinion tha.t 11 had the redundant 

currency of this Colony been annihilated in the spirit of 

the several proclamations that ga.ve rise to the same, the 

paper would have recovered from its depr ecta ted value". But 
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"t>y the measure of 6th June "the colony would be subjected 

to a loss of§. of the whole of its general wealth11 • 
8 

They 

pointed out that 11 in the present sta.te of affairs, doubts 

and a.pprehensions have genexally spread throughout the 

community, who now.unite to implore your Majesty's protection 

of their property, as it cannot but be obvious that any 

standard for the existing colonial currency different from 

that at· which it ha.s al weys been valued and reoogi.1ised must 

affect every interest from the wealthiest :proprietor to the 

poorest orphe.n, who would all participate· in a loss of 

nearly forty millions of :cixdollars, or £8,000,000 ste:rling, 

of the property of the Colony, swallowed.up in the gulf of 

this Ordinance". They prayed that the Ordinance be 
. 

repealed and tha·t the various pledges under which the 

paper money was issued be carried out; 11 and that in the 

meantime the si1 ver and other specie of the British Empire 

introduced into the Oolony may be left to seek and maintain 

its relative value in Ooloniei transactions, until the ~hole 

of the paper currency be withdrawn and effaced from circulation 
r 

This petition was sup:plemented by a letter to 
59) 

Bathu1·st on 22nd September,. 1885 owing to "the multiplicity 

of clocuments and the :references connected with this subject 

and the impossibility of submitting all those considerations 

vvi thin the accustomed limits of a petition to His hlaj esty" ~ 

In this letter they again traced the origin of the paper 

money and ca.me to the conclusion that there could be no 

doubt in Jche mind of any impartial :i;:e rson, "but that the 
-

full value which the public gave to this currency upon the 

pledge and guarantee of the go;vernment, should be recognised 

as long as any part thereof continued in circulation, 

particularly when it is considered that nothing but the 

over-issue of this currency by the present British Government 

59. Rec.23, pp.118-126, 22nd Sept., 1825: Committee to 
Secretary of State lord Bathurst. 



constii tut es the p1•imary cause of its present clepreciation11 • 

They pointed out that the comparative ra:te of 

foTeign exchange with other countries, although no urecise, 

yet in some xespects an infallible sign of the relative value 

of the circulating medium of the different countI"ies, would 

show that in the year 1809, and thus for several years 

after the possession of the Colony by the British G-overnment, 

the cur1·ency not only continued to maintain its credit but 

was even fast approximating that full value at w7hich it 

was originally issued and received ·oy the public. The 

addition of 1,000)000 rds. to the circulating medium 'tvas 

a measure not only oont1·ary to the first principles of 

upholo.ing the value of a currency but el so contrary to the 
60) 

opinion given by the Committee expressly appointed by the 

Government to inquire into and report upon the state of 

the currency. The rise of the exchange proved the depre-

ciation and continued to rise :i.n proper tion to every sue-

ceeding issue. 11 ilhe reasonable and only conclusion must 
. 

necessarily foll.ow, that a gradual destruction of the overplus 

of that currency can alone, and certainly will, restore ·the 

value of the remainder. 11 

Al though the excessive issue of this paper 

constituted the primary cause of its O.eprecia.tion, it was 

not the only one. In fact, tbe currency uas not depreciated 

to the full extent as shown oy the rates of exchange which 

had only been a nominal and not a real exchange as regards 

the internal vci.l ue of the currency of the Cape compared 

with that of Great Britain. The value of all property 

within the Colony, al though par·t;ially affected by the 

depreciation of the currency, had by no mea:ns risen in 

nominal Veil ue in proportion to the rise of exchange, but had 

been affected solely by the general state of p:rospe1·i ty or 

distress within the settlement without varying \7ith the 

60. Report of Oommittee on 18th January, 1808. 
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fluctuations of the fo:ceign exchanges. These flucJGuations 

had been so considerable, often varying 30 or 40 per cent. 

wi·i:ihin a month, as clearly to indicate that other causes 

must have influenced t11e same. As a strikinB proof of this 

the following case could be noted: in. the month of June, 

1822 at a public tender for £10,000 by the Commissariat, 

some tenders were -q:1ade at 205 per cent. premi -w11 and those 

of course accepted; while tenders at the same clrawine; which 

had been sent in at 101 per cent., premiull, l7ere refused, 

although there were not sufficient tenders above that 

premium for the £10,000 tendered which the Oom.rnissa1~iat 

consequently did not obtain-, although it must be supposed 

that the sum had been required.; ~the effect was such that, 

although no tenders were mac.le for some weeks afte1·, a. fall 

in the average exchange was still perceptible of nearly 

40 per cent. at the follo111ing dra'\.v.i.. ng. 

That ·this exchange wa.s not a true criterion of 

the internal val. ue of the currency, was moreover apparent 

from the very different rates of exchange existing v1ith 

other countries, as with Holland, the continent of Europe 

and India, that with the former having generally 30 01· 

40 per cent. less than with England., and that with India 

only 60 or 70 per cent. to the discount of the rixdollar. 

Stronger proof need not be alleged to show that ot~1er 

ca.uses combined to keep up that high exchange with England 

11 and we should be ill discha1·ging our sacred duties to the 

public, whose interests have been confided to our exertions, 

were we to deny that the method pursued. by the Oommissariat 

of disposing publicly of their bills 0n England to the 

highest bidders and that of paying the high of:fice1·s of 

the colonial government in sterling rn.oney acco1·ding to the 

highest average rates of that exchange, have mainly 

contributed to p1·oduce this depreciation, and have thereby 
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sivallowed up all the resources and revenues of this colony." 

The salary, for instance, of £10,000 attacheQ. t;o the post 

of civil governor of 'the Colony, had increased since the 

last 15 years from 60,000 rds. to 136,250 rds. per annum, 

and the sterling civil establishment of the aoiony (exclusive 

of the Cape Oorps) instead of :requiring 156,931 rds. which 

at that period me~G all the expenses of that establishment, 

now drew 360,000 rds .. annually from the revenue of the 

Oolony. 

This evil was further increased by the regulation 

which fixed the r.a yment of· there salaries, not at the average 

of the whole of the public tenders for bills, but the average 

of the three highest tenders by which means any small tender 

for any insignificant sur11 fixed the payment of sums which 

absorbed the chief revenue of the Colony. However, this 

regulation was rescinded by the gov~rnor who had fixed the 

payment of those salaries at the average of the tenders 

accepted. These salaries, added to the establishment of 

a most expensive colonial corps, both of cavalry and infantry, 

also paid out of the Oolonial revenue in currency according 

to the high exchange, 11 has so absorbed the income of the 
-

colony, that the taxes upon ·bhe inhabitants •.............. from 

350,000 rixdollars, which in the year 1806 were fully ample 

to meet all the expenses of the colonial government, have 

now been increased to nearly two millions of rixdollars 

per annum, and have yet been f ouncl during the las·t two years 

totally inadequate to answer the demands upon the treasury 

for the payment of those high sterling salaries of a daily 

increasing civil establishment, of a most expensive colonial 

corps and of enormous contingent.disbursements0 • Although 

the Government had already absorbed 1,143,678 rds. of the 

surplus revenue ivhich _appeared to have accrued from 1806 to 

1824,, it was yet obliged to effect loans from various qua1,ters 

to meet its most pres sing wants. 
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Several other causes, they maintained, had also 

served to increase the evils_ arising from the high Tate of 

exchange with England and the consequent depreciation of the 

paper currency. One of them consisted in the method adopted 

by the Commissariat ~GO make their bills payable only to 

persons in Engla.'11.d, al though they were paid for by the persons 

at the Cape and therefo1~e a.ught to be conside:red as the 

unquestionable property of the tenderers, 1)y which the means 

of keeping down the exchange by enabling the parsons receiving 

bills to aooommoclate third persons in the Oo]ony, was 

effectually and unfairly prevented. These measures, 

t;ogethe1' with the stagnation of all trade, the restrictions . 

on some articles of commerce, 11 and various other causes 

arising from the distressed state of this settlement within 

the last few· years", have considerably increased these 
. 

evils. Although the causes of depreciation could no·t be 

ascxi bed thereto only, for the exchange w.i th England had 

already risen to 130 and 140 per cent. during the years of 

greatest prosperity of the Colony, but nevertheless they 

have undoubtedly co-operated to bring the Colony to a 

condition which called for the immediate assistance of Eis 

Iviajesty 1 s Government. 

As; far as they could see the evil could be remedied 

in the following way: 

( i) a speedy destruction of tb.e cuTrency created si nee 

the yea:r 1806, pledged to .. be destroyed, and the 

(ii) 

subsequent .. am1ihilation of the pa~rments of interest 

and instalments as they become due by j_ndividuals 

to the Government Loan Bank, after defraying the 

expenses of that establishment; 

by fixing the salaries of the civil servants paid 

in sterling at a definite amount in Colonial 

currency and 
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(iii) in relieving the Colony from the burden pressing 

upon it by the :pay111ent of the Colonial corps out 

of the revenue of the Colony • 

Protests were also received f1·om the President and· 
61) 

1Iembe1~s of the Orphan_ Chamber and thei1~ letter was sent to 

England along \ii th the petition ·of the Freeholders and Otnel's. 

They have carefully examined the 1~eporJG of their two 

comm.issioners who inquired as to how far and to what extent 

the operation of ~che Ordinance was liable to prejudice the 

administration of the Board itself, and those whose p1·operty 

and moral education had been entrusted to the care and 

protection of the Board. The Board pointed out that "as 
. 

regards the immediate effects of the •......... Ordinance, 

that if a proper distinction be made •......... bet\veen the 

fluctuating cou:rse of a. fo1•eign exchange, and the value 

of the circulating medium in colonial dealings not connected 

vdth foreign trade, whether that circulating medium be gold, 

silve1·, copper or paper, the foreign exchange only affecting 

t;he me:rchan"t o:r ti·adesman, whereas the value of the circulating 

mediurn, if metallic, is regulated by the value in bullion,. 

and if paper cuxrency, by the existing security for its 

ultimate redemption,. a distinction of which the precise or 

inaccurate dete1·;11ination is inseparably connected with and 

acts upon the prosp.=; ri ty of misfortune of every individual, 

be he rich or poor, high or low". In addition, if it was 

considered 11 that the paper currency actually in circulation 

is abundantly secured, not only by the guarantee of government, 

but ·for the greater pai·t also by the mortgages on the real 

property of the inhabitants of this colony, and that this 

currency has from the beginning to the last been received 

at 48 Dutch stiye:rs, or English pence, by the inhabitants 

of this colony confid:tng in the various assurances and 

61. C.0.287, no.44, 2nd Sept., 1825; G.H.23/7 pp.340-341, 
21st Sept., 1825: lord Charles Somerset to Secretary of 
State lord Bathurst. 
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p~coolama ti ons given and issued by the successive connnanders 

in chief, in the n~me a.nd on the authority of thei:r respecti1re 

Sovereigns in Europe 1', they must candidly confess tha.t,.6y the 
62) 

operation. of the Ordinance, those interested in the capital 

of the Orphan Chamber \70uld suffer a loss of 62-~ pe:r. cent. 

ox'five-eighths of their property a.nd that no more than 37} 

per cent. or three-eighths would be reserved for them. 

The result of this sudden 1~eduction in property 

would naturally 'be that the :rich 11 whose possessions amount 

to more than al1 the money in cir;ulation11 and who in the 
~ 

first instance suffered by the depreciation, would exert 

their endeavours to cove that loss by other means. They 

would probably comm.ence to raise by five-eighths the rent 

of the houses which the poo:r had taken on lease, gradually 

_call in their capitals, and not suffer :mortgages to remain 

on interest on the sale of immoveable property. So, the 

measure strictly taken, would prejudice those chiefly who 

at the moment could scarcely suppoxt themselves. In the 

meantime it was this comparatively poor propo:rtion of the 

community, who supported and educated the des ti tuJGe orphans 

who scarcely possessed 30, 40 o:r50 rds. in interest annually 

and constituted the greater part of the number in charge of 

JGhe Orphan Oha.mber. It could not be expec~Ged that such 

persons who were already necessi taus and vrnre likely to 

become more so, would continue to shelter those orphans, 

when they would have to :receive only tl·1ree-eighths of that 

\7hich they formerly enjoyed and so pay five-eighths mo~ce 

for house-ren-t. 

62. 0.0.227, no.44, 2nd Sept., 1885. 
On 31st Dec., 1824 the capital of the Orphan dhe.mber 
amounted to Rds. 2,766,531-1. Amongst those interested 
were about 2,000 orphans, TI"ho, not being capable of mana.ging 
their own affairs, had been entrusted to the protection 
of the Orphan Chamber, besic1es a. number of persons 
residing abroad, either in Great Britain, or subjects of 
foreign powers whose respective interests had also by 
1..- • r!l ' 
~ne1r ueceased parents or relatives, been confided to the 
Boa:L'd of Orphan Ha.ste1°s. 
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Furthermore, t;he p1"ospects of the Orphan Eouse, 

foundec1 out of :private funds would be no_less baulked by this 

Ordinance. The Orphan Chamber, seeing that in proportion 

as the population increased thie numoer of orphans would -oecome 

greater, had intended to appropriate the surplus of their 

revenues to the maintenance and extension of this institution 

whenever the private funds of the Chamber had accumulated in 

the measure they O.eemedfi. t to guarantee its administ1~ation. 

If the Ordinance be carried into effect, however, these 

prospects could never be realised. 11 The private funds of 

the Orphan Chamber (which are consider0ed as security for 

all monies placed under its administration, and which indeed 

increases the confidence of the uublic in the transactions . ... 

of the Board) will have received a shock, which would reduce 

the same to the state in which it v.-as 13 years ago. Inde-

pendent of which, the :responsibility of the members of the 

Board has been rendered by the Ordinance equally as great 

as it was at the pe1~iod to which we have alluded". J. .. s: 

the fate of thousands of innocent cM.ldren entrusted to 

their care would be affected by the measure, the Board 

humbly :requested His :J:ajesty to make such alterations in 

the Ordinance as should be considered just and reasonable 

for the interests and happiness of the orphans of the Cape 

Colony. 

The Freeholde1·s even -v-v-ent to the extent of sending 

Lt.- Col. 0. Bird, a former secretary of the Cape Colony, to 

England. to convey all the information obtainable on this 

subject and, 11 in whose talents and knowledge of these matters 
- 63) 

we have ula.ced the most imolicit reliance". The Committee . - . 

-deemed it advisable to send such a competent person, who, 

with the London Cape of Good Hope Committee, would confer 
- 64) . 

more fully with His ~'liajesty's ~.!inisters. This gentleman, 

6 "· ....... e "'3 1"'6 ,..2· d -. J 1~"5 a . . . . ..... ..., .tt c • .o , p. ~ , i:;:1 n _ oepc., 1j~ : ommi·ci:;ee ·co i:::>ecreta.ry 
of State lord Bathurst. 

64. S.A.O.A. Advertisement, 24th Sept., 1825. 
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of course, had always exerted his influence in favou1· of more 

inflation. 

There '\iVas ·general agreement that so long as the 

quantity issued had been limited, the va.lue of the paper "was 

r11aintained v;j_ thout the prop of the precious metals 11 and that 

the subsequent depreciation was due to over-issue~ The only 

objection that could be raised against this statement is 

that it wa.s not J~eoognised how early depreciation had set in. 

It was also stated that the proximate cause was the great 
65) 

excess of imports 0.ver exports. Professor Leslie pointed 

out, however, JGhat the G'cllaJ1ti ty Theory of money shows that 

the value of money depends both on the quantity of money 

and the quantity of goods offered for sale. Other things 

being equal, e,n increase in the quantity of good would have 

:cesul ted in a full in prices or a.n appreciation of money. 

It was only because of the excessive issues that tM.s result 

was not obtained. It ce:rtainl y did ope rate to check the i·i se 

:tn the p1·ice of commodities, though the rise in .the p1·ice of 

bills was accelerated. He pointed out that those were 

undoubtedl~r correct who stated that the internal depreciation 

had not been nearly as great as the external, if one confines 

attention solely to prices in the Cape Colony. A point 

which seems to have escaped. e.ttention v;as that in a system 

of countrtes connected by commerce, one has to deal not orily 

with ·the forces operating in one country, but also ni th the 

more general forces which affect all countries. This period 

of rising prices at the Gape was a pe1·iod of fa.lling prices 

in the countries with which the Cape traded. . In 1800 the 

index numbe1· of prices in England stood at 235; in 1824 it 

\Vas 147; in 1825 there 11as a temporary rise to 172, but 

thereafter the1·e was a stea,cly fall. Where trade was 

established, prices tended to move in the same direction. 

In the absence, therefore, of an inconvertible and excessive 

65. Leslj.e Op • Ci t . , p • 163 , 
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currency, prices, instead of rising, ~ould have fallen in 

the Cape Colony. The internal depreciation was therefore 

much greater than appeared. With regard to the statement · 

that the calling down of the rixdollar to 1/6 had reduced the 

wealth of the colonists to three-eighths of its original 

amount, Professor Leslie pointed out that this was simply a 

confusion between money and wealth. So far as internal 
.. 

trade was conce.rned, if a person sold his goods for 1/6 

instead of 4/-, he also bought at the same rate .. The a.c tua.l 

commodities remained the same as before and in the external 

trade the dollar had in any event to be given to obtain 1/6 

The evil lay in the a.eprec.iation of the money and 

not in the official recognition of that depreciation. The 

only just ground for complaint was the additional 3 per cent. 

charge on bills. This was hmvever soon reduced to it per 
66) 

cent. as the charge was merely to cover costs. 

In some of the memorials that had been sent in 

relative to the effect of the 01·dinance, reference was .made 

to the pledge of Government for annulling the 500,000 rd.s. 

issued by lord Howden as fast as it should be repaid into 

the Trea.sury which hacl not been fulfilled. In defence 
67) . 

of his policy Somerset maintained that a la~cge sum had been 

sunk in the building of public offices which the Colonial 

Treasury had not yet been able to refund. 11 I can only 

adduce as my reason for reissuing a portion of this fund, 

instead of cancelling it 'as it came in, that, understanding 

that it was created for the pu1·pose of carrying into effect 

public buildings and other works tending to the general 

improvement and future prosperity of the Colony, I conceived 

that as long as it could be employed (when the works first 

undertaken had been completed) it would be most beneficdal 

to the interests of the Colony to re-employ those sums on the 

66. Ibid., p.164. 
67. G.H~23/7, pp.313-314, 23rd July, 1825, Enclosure 28/il. 
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public account, rather tha.n destroy them and relinquish objects 

of genexa1 importance 11 • 

7I'nen forwarding the petition of the Committee of 

Freeholders and that of the Orphan Ohamber on 21st Septembe:r, 

1825; Somerse~ al so included a. oo py of the Go\rernment I.iinute 

of 28th June·' by which the Bank an c1 local authorities of 

seve1·al di st:r:l.cts were authorised to give Rixdollars in 
68) 

exchange fo:t silver money at the Tate :fixed.by the Ordinance. 

He further informed Bathurst that "this measure, as I 
-

anticipate, althoue;h attended with most beneficial results 

as to calming the ~ninds and feelings of the inhabitants he,s 

had no other consequences. I now allude to it vri th a vie\v 

of pointing out to you if His ::1aj esty' s Government feel 

disposed to r.iake any alteration i;hatever in the rate at which 

the Rcls. has been fixed, the provistons of the !linute will 

prevent any claims being set 1.:>y individuals on a.coount of 

supposed losses or hardships sust:a.ined by them during the 

period in-ce:rvening between the Ordinance and the Act which 

may promulgate: any change His :tilajestyt s Government may 

determine on11 • 

Report of the Commissioners of Inquir•y .- On the 25th 

July, 1822, an address to the Orovvn was presented by the Commons, 

which resulted in the appointment of :.Iajor William I·!.laobean, 
69) 

George Colebrooke and ~r. John Thomas Bigge as Oommissioners 

f 01' inquiring into the state of the Colonies of the Cape, 

Eauri tius and Oeylon. These gentlemen arrived at the Oape 

in July, 1823, and spent more than th1~ee years at the Cape. 

"In consequence of the sensation that has been created in. 
-
this Colony by the publication of an Ordinance by His Excellency 

the Governor-in-Council •.............. we deem it our duty to 

bring concisely under the consideration of your Lordshiu the 
"' 

68. Ibid., pp.340-341, 21st Sept., 1825: lord Charles Somerset 
to Sec:retary of State lord Bathurst. 

69. Rec. 15, PP~237-Z42; Theal: HistoTy of South Africa, 1795-
1828, p.337. 
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result of our inquiries into the progress of the public debt, 

and the nature of the obligation arising from the security 
70~ 

that had been pledged for it~. 

They pointed out that the ene;agement of the 

British Government to discharge the debt of the Colonial 

Government that existed at the p:; riod of the surrender of 

the Colony in January, 1806, would appear to be comprehended 

in the tacit approval by His. :.;!ajesty' s GOi.rernment of the 

terms of a capitulation that was signed by General Sir David 

Baird on the 10th January, 1806. By the 9th article it was 

agreed that 11 the paper money actually in circulation should 

continue current as heretofore, until the pleasure of His 

Britannic ~ajesty should be known 11 , and b~r the 10th article 

it was agreed th~t 11 the lands and houses, the property of 
-

the Batavia,n Republic, should remain as a security for 

that part of the paper money which was not secured by 

. mortgage upon the estates of indi vuduals 11• The debt had thus 

been conditionally acknowledged. 

The exchangeable value of the paper rixdollar at the 

time of the capitulation could. be cbnside1·ed to have been 

much depreciated. After the report of Cradock 1 s Finance 

Committee on the pape~c currency, Earl Bathurst had communicated 

his opinion 11 tha.t the paper in circulation was redundant and 
. -

tended to depreciate its value in exchange. The Gove1·nment 

was then instructed to reduce the quantity' and to make 

quarterly i·eports to your LoTdship, of the amount of pep er 

de.strayed" • 

The reduction of the military and naval expenditure, 

consequent upon the restoration of peace, led to a further 

depreciation in subsequent years, to which the measures of 

the Colonial Government might be considered to have further 

tended • 

70~ Rec.22, pp.141-152, 5th July, 1825: Com. of Inquiry to 
Secretary of State lord Bathurst. 

\. 
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One o~ the earliest measures of Lord Charles Somersets 

admini st1·a ti on was to discontinue the payment of interest 

upon the annual deposits of paper money w1th the Discount 

Bank. As the transactions of that bank w:e1·e increased 

rather than diminished in subsequent years, the paper 

currency was forced into active circulation and further 

depreciated in exchange. 

"The entire neglect of your Lordship's instructions 
~ 

in 1814, for the destruction of the paper-currency created 

for the execution of public vvorks, the re-issue of that 
. paper on subsequent occasions, and the employment, in the 

shape of revenue, of the tivhole of the interest of the loans 

from the Lombard Bank, of the interest taken upon the fund 

for public works, and of the profits from the discount bank, 

must be considered· to have tended, in a primary degree, to 

the depreciation of the currency, and the long continuance 

of the evil, as affedting the inte1·est of the Colony, has 

rendered it impossible to avoid the inconvenience that vvould 

have resulted from any measure for the settlement of the 

currency upon sound principles". 

The fluctuating value of the currency previous to 

the capitulation of 1806 was not subsequently adverted to, 

as the sudden rise in its value at that period produced 

gain to individuals; bu·b subsequently to that period progres-

· si ve losses had been sustained which had fallen upon the 

Coloni s·cs while the merchants alone had had the means of 

compensating themselves. 11 The enhancement of the currency 
' 

prices of all imported articles has subjected the consumers 

to proportionate expenses; and as paper wa.s the only medium 

of circulation, the effect has extended (however imperceptibly 

to the great body of the colonists) in ·enhancing this 

currency price of articles the ,produce of the Colony". 
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They pointed ou·t that 11 had. the measu:res directed 

by your Lordship in the yeax 1814 been duly effected, and 

Xestrictions imposed by the colonial government upon the 

issues of the bank, the papex cur1·ency would have :i;-egained 

its value in exchange at a time when these effects had been 

but partially produced, and when many of the parties who had 

sustained loss might still have been indemnified, but the 

circumstances of the Colony have so considerably changed, that 

to :have ab1·uptly e.nforcedt at the present moment, the payment 

of currency debts, by proclaiming the ~cate of 4/- as the 

nominal par of the papeT rixdolla1~, would have brought ruin 

upon many individuals -v1ho had borrowed at successive periods 

vrhen the pape:-r had become depreciated, and. who had pa.id 

interest on the amount of their debts of not less than £6 

pe:r cent per annur.u, anO. in many instances more, according 

to the security they could offer''. 

11
As the average exchange has not mate1~ial ly 

-
var:i.ed from the rate at which it has been lately fixed by 

Ris .7.Iajesty 1 s Gove:ri.1ment, it is to be concluded that the 

pa.per in ci1~culation has passed into the hands of the 

present holders at that average rate; and that even had not 

1/6 sterling been declared a· 1egal tender fo1· the paper 

rixdollar, there is every reason to conclude that the means 

afforded, of remi ttanoe through the Oommissari&..t, i-;ould have 

led to its absorption nearly at the same :rate ..•........... H 

The paper currency being in itself unproductive, 

and at the same time redundant, they did. not suppose that it 

had in any instances been hoarded, or that it had remained 

in the hands of those who could derive a profit from disbursing 

or lending it. "Indeed the encouragement that had been 

given to its circulation by the operation of the banks, had 

tended to produce an extended system of c1·edi t ·' and the 
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creation of deb;ts and obligations to an amount that at 

present constitutes a heavy and genera.1 charge upon the 

colonial property". 

"It has been found dtfficult; to arrive at a 
-

corre.ct knowledge of the amount of the mortgages and. obliga-

tions for which real and personal secuxity have thus been 

given, but from the ~ecords of the colonial office, where 

mortgages are registered, it has been generally estimated 

that the amount of the uncancelled mortgages j_n 1823, was 

Rds. 17,353,407, and of outstanding bonds Rds. 9,365,677; 

and al though some of these obligations have been contracted· 

in specific terms, and the amount of bonds made payable in 

rixdollars at 48 sti vers Dutch cu1·rency, the greater number 

contain no more specific engagement that the current rixdollar 

and guilde1·,- a medium that had consta,ntly fluctuated in 

exchange, and that had progressively depreciated in 20 

years from its nominal par to 62i, and at one time to 70 

per cent. discount". 

11 The system of credit to 11hich we have adverted, 
-

and which has been encouraged by the .accom:."!lodation afforded 

by the Bank, has led to great ixregula1°i ty. in the repayment 

of de-ots, and we do not doubt that a considerable part of 

those which are still due 1 have been contracted at periods 

\vhen the paper had not attained its present depreciation in 

exchange. The equitable claim of the parties could.only 

extend to repayment according to the ve1ue of the currency 

·at the time when the loan was negotiated.~ and the successive 

rates of exchange may be generally stated according to the 

average of five years .............. that has elapsed since 

the capitulation. . The claim of t)1e government to repayment 

of t·he debts· due to it at ti....ese rates, is abandoned by the 

pu.blication of the late Ordinance, and vrhich has also 

det.ermined the sterling ra.te at which the la.nd rents are in 

. ' 
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future to be taken". 657 

11 fie conceive that His l~ajesty 1 s government has 
. 

in these respects made a· large concession in favour<of the 

colony, a.nd has relieved the parties that are indebted to it, 

from the consequences of an enforcement of the public claim 

a.t a higher ra.te of excha.nge 11 • 

11 The failure of the Colonial Government to carry 
-

into effect your Lordsh:lp' s inst:ructions for the reduction 

of the am<ount of paper in circulation has not been unattended 

with profit to the Gove:rnmenJG, as well as to the public 

servants, uho have been paid in sterling at the current 

rates of exchange; while it has been proportionately 

injurious to the greater number of the public functionaries, 
< < 

who have been paid in a fixed amoun-'G of depreciated currency11 • 

"The profits deri v~ed by the colonial government 

through the medium of th~ banks have been considerable; ancl 

on this subject we must remark, that interest bas been 

taken upon the sums advanced for the execution of public 

W'orks,in the districts contrary to the original<intention, 

as declared when those advances were made; nor have the 

sums thus Teceived on account of interest, been applied to 

the extinction of the pi:ip er which was pledged to be vd thdrawn 

from circulation, but have been applied in Siid of the 

revenues of the colonial e;overnmentu • 

11 The punctuality that has been observed in dis-
-

cha1·ging the obligation of the Batavian Government by the 

destruction of the several instalments of< the loan of 

Stellenbosch ................ is contrasted with the neglect 

of the oblie;ations.of the British Colonial Government in 

re.spect to the largest portion of its mm issues". 

In consequence of the demand of interest from the 
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districts for sums applied to the erection of churches and 

civil buildings, the greater part of those debts were 

unextinquished. These debts had borne heavily upon the 

inhabitants of the country and- those of Cape Town had been 

relieved from the navment of interest u:oon advances from .. " .. 
the same fund fo:r the purpose of laying water pipes, although 

these works had contributed much to their accommodation as 

the erection of churches and drostdies could be considered 

to have done to the inhabitants of the dist:ricts. 11 ·r1e 

are thexef ore induced to recommend to you:r Lordships that 

the sums payable by the districts on account of interest 

upon those advances, may be remitted by the colonial 

gove:rnmen t, and the inte:rest al ready paid car1·ied to account 

of the principal redeemed; and that a funcl ma.y be erectecl, to 

vvhich all future repayment of principal vwill be ad6ed, and 

to be applied to the execution of those public wor-ks which 

Ii.lay be i·equired to complete the establishments of the 

colony, and to restore those buildings which have been 

des·i:iroyed or injured, owing to the det:ecti ve manner of 

their exeoution11 • 

J· 

They 1vere of opinion that no class of the community 

had suffered so much from the effects of dep1·eciation than 

those public se1·vants who had been paid in depreciated 

cur1~ency. It wa.s this class who "possess the strongest cl~im 

to the liberal consideration of the government" a:nd the 

Commissioners were prepared to 1·eoommend. an increase to 

their salaries in all instances where the office might be 

continued on the same footing. 

It was in the contemplation of the Commissioners 

to have :recommended as a p1'eliminary measure, the punctual 

fulfilment of the pledges successively made by the colonial 

g.overnment for the redemption of those poJ:tions of the paper 

currency that were issued for the execution of public i701·ks 
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and in support of which Bathurst had given distinct and 

positive instructions. "This object might have been 

advantageously effected by a permission given to the local 

government to d:rav7 upon His Majesty 1 s T:ree.sury at the current 

:rate of exchange, and the transmission of specie for payment 

of the troops would have facilitated the extinction of the 

smaller denominations of colonial currency. The reduction 

of the paper currency to this extent would have made a 

partial alteration of the value of the rixdollar in exchange, 

at; which rate the remainder of the debt might then ha.ve been 

redeemed and the British currency have beeri issued and 

declared a legal tender. Ue are aware that in the 

ope1~ations of this measure an increased bu1~den would have 

been imposed on the numerous individuals who are debtors, 

and some gains would have accrued to those who had not 

sustained the loss, an inconvenience which has been entirely 

avoided by the operation of the late ordinance; but viewing 

it as a consequence resulting from the discharge of em 

obliga·iiion contracted by the gove1~nment, we should not have 

felt ourselves justified in overlooking the nature of the 

pledge to the 7.Jublic, the orde1·s that had. 'been given by 

your Lordship, nor the ci1~cumstances render \7hich the funds 

had been ap~)lied by the colonial goveJ~nment; and ·1r1e should 

have proposed to meet the inconvenience of disturl')ing the 

exchange value of the currency, by a gradual negotiation of 

bills upon His ~ajestyt s Treasu1·y, to the extent J:equired 

for the absorption of such portions of t::ie paper". 

11 0onsicle1·~ng the conduct and transactions of the 
-

Batavian government, and the nature of the obligation 

contracted by the terms of the capitulation, we are not of 

opinion that it would have been incumbent on the B1·i ti sh 

goven1ment to have redeemed that debt at the rate of four 

shillings sterling the rixdollar. The fluctuating valu.e of 
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the Cape rixdolla:r antecedent to the capitulation, the 

absence of all pledge for its redemption at any specific rate, 

the failure even of the Bata.vian government had fully 

accounted to them in 1803, the sale of part of the la.."1ds e.nd 

buildings which at that time constituted a security to the 

public for the debt, a.nd the application to military a.nd 

hostile purposes of sums crea.ted for the erection of the 

public buildings in 1804 (some of which have still to be 

erected at the expense of~ the eovem ment) are all circumstances 

that may be stated in support of our conclusion, that the 

obligation of the British government have been amply fulfilled 

by the redemption of the original debt at the current rate 

of exchange, after the destruction of such portions of the 

cur1•ency as had been cr·eated ancl. applied to· public purposes 

subsequently to the capitulation in 1806. rre are equally 

convinced that to ha.ve redeemed it at a higher rate, af·ter 

the pape1· had rea.ched so great a depreciation, .would have 

been productive of great distress to the community at large, 

and even of injustice to a large maj o:ri. ty of indi v:t.duals 

who.have been relieved by the operation of the late 

ordinance". 

·i~·i th regard to the Government lands and buildings 

which were ·pledged as a security for that part of the debt 

which nas not secured upon private mortffage, the Commis-

si one rs recor.amended, that as the property might ha1re 

imp1·oved in value iiVith the progress of the Colony, 11 it be 

-carefully appraise·d by a competent board, and that if it 

should be found to exceed in value the amount that ~vould 

indemnify the .British government for the extinction of the 

portion of the debt for n-hich it was pledged as a security 

by the ce.pi-tulation of 1806, .............. such surplus, if 

raised upon the sale of land or buil0.ings not required for 

public pul'!Joses, may be applied to the execution of public 

work.~ fo:r the improvement of the colony". 
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In orie:f, t11~refore, the Oom.rnissioners cf Inquiry 

supported the contention of the Committee 1·epTesenting the 

Freeholders and otheTs tJ-;e.t the paper money had depreciated 

from redundancy, caused "oy a breach of faith and disobedience 

to orders from the Home Government. They diffeTed, however, 

f:rom the Oommi ttee on the rate at wbich the paper 'lloney was 

to be redeemed. 

Opinion of Lt.-Ool. a. Bird. - As vve heve seen 

before, i ·c -vvas the general contention of the Oommi ttee 

representine the Freeholder·s and others that the British 

Government had been pledged to :redeem the pa-per at 4/- sterling 

pe1~ rixdol lar. This impression had been long entertained by 

the principal capitalists of the Colony ·who were chiefly 

J:esident in Oape Town. ·rh~ 8 imp re ssaclm· ·,had been 

strengthened by the opinions-bf Lt .-Col. Bird, a fo~cmer 

Colonial Secretary of the Cape Colony. His opinion·s would 

undoubteclly have ca:rried much vrnight and would certainly 

have influenced the general opinion. 
71) 

He maintained that the decla1·ation of Sir David 

Baird in the articles of capitulation of 10th January, 1806, 

should not be conside:red in the insulated light in i7hich it 

appears 
11
but as exp:ressi ve of the policy i•thich the· British 

Government- had avowed during the period in which the Colony ..... . 

. . . . . . . . . was in its possession, during the eight years whicl1 

preceded the year 1803, - a policy fresh in the memories of 

those •11'0 capitulated in 1806 - and one calculated ·to ensm.re 

their confidence in B1·i tish faith, and to reconcile· them to 

the second charge." During the period 1795 to 1803, specie 
. 

and pap e1· were nearly at par in all 01'dinary ti·ansactions, and 

coin vvas only received at the public offices at rates (fixed 

'by the Dutch taxiff) i7hich had thei1· basis in the consideration 

of the 1·ixdolla1· representing '148 full \Veighted pennies of 
Holland" . The English guinea in the tariff refer:red to was 

71. ~~to.,,. I~' PP •1401-403, 9th Jan., 1825; Rec .19, pp. 440-44.-3, ..... n Jan., 825. 
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considered to oe equal to 4~ rixdollars. 

Administration had likewise issued, on its even guarantee, 

250,000 rds. as an acidition to the paper currency~ and 

had redeemed the pledge by paying the amount· a:t par to the 

Batavian authorities. For the greate:J: part of the 8 years 

alluded to, 1)ills of exchange and currency were also at 

par, or nearly so. Bills only rose to 20 per cent. 

premium when the surrender caused a great demand for them, 

as the only medium for realising the property of those "li~ho 

were obliged to xetuI'n to Europe;· "consequently it may be 
-

asserted, that the British government 1·ecognized the value 

of the rixdollar ........... to be equal to 48 full weighted 

pennies of Holland., which make something more than four 

shillings sterling". The article in Sir David Baird1 s 

capitulation should therefore be viewed in reference to 

this state of things which was known to .all the inhabitants 

of the Oape Colony. But, lest there should have been a 

doubt on the subject a.t that time, Sir David Baird published 

a tari.ff at \7hich coin should be thenceforth current; and 

though it differed in.a trifling from the former one., yet 

it appears to have been grounded on the same basis as the 

one publish by the Dutch Government,- the consideration 

of the rixdollar as of the value of 11 48 full weighted 

pennies of Holland11 • 

11.!t am not aware tha.t there was an~r subsequent 

public declaration, by which the British Government officially 

fixed the value of the p~ er rixdollar; but I coricei ve 

many of its acts to have recognised ~che value which "'che 

rixdollar antecedently had in public estimation". The paper 

issued by the Batavian Government, the only cu1·rency in 

circulat_ion in 1806, certified upon every note that the 

holder was prop1·ietor of so many Oape rixdollars as the note 

itself specified. 11 When, therefore, the British Government 
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increased the amount of Oape:J currency py an issue of one 

million of rixd:ollars, unless it can be shown that + t 
then affixed a.nd C.eclared a new vel ue to the Oa:pe 1~ixci.ollar 

(which it is clear is not the case) it must be acknowledged 

to have avowed that the one million so issued, was to be 

considered and taken at the same rate at which the Oape 

rixdollar was issued and circulated previous to the 

adopJGion of this measure; it was, othervd se, a gross 

fraud, the more condemq.able. as it was effected "by trick" e 

He pointed out that notwithstanding the ruinous 

fluctuations of exchange which had rendered living very 

expensive in the Colony, aad the" purchase of all imparts 

so exorbitant to the Colonists, the value of landed 

property had not proportionally varied (except perhaps in 
-

Cape Town and its imrnec1.iate vicinity) neither had ar:ticl~s 

of the/first necessity. But these had been transferred 

from the holder or grower to the purchaser or consume1·., 

at prices comparatively stationary; 11so that it.may be 
-

inferred that the rixdollar continues to be considered by 

the public as the same measure of value in colonial trans

actions as that at which it was originally issued, to 

which the holders consider the British Government to have 

e;iven its sanction". 

In short, the British Government had been held 

to be publicly pledged to the redemption of the whole of 

the paper currency debt as it existed at the p:eriod of 

the surrender"of the Colony in 1806, as well ~s to that 

of all subsequenJG augmentations to it, at the rate of 

4/- per rixdollar. 
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EFFORTS IN ENGLAND. 

Eventually all the petitions and memorials 

received by Bathurst from the Oape Colony were transmitted 

to the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's T reasury by 
l) 

December 1825. On the 3rd January, 1826, Bathurst drew 

their attention to the urgent necessity of arriving at an 
2) 

early decision. Nothing could be more detrimental to the 

prosperity of the Oolony or more injurious to the interests 

of the individuals than to allow the present state of susp-ense 

to exist any longer than was absolutely unavoidable. 

The Oape of Good Hope Trade Society.- It had long been 

considered by many of the merchants and othe:min England 

concerned with the Oape trade that it would be very useful 

to establish a society for the purpose of attending to the 

general interests of the trade and particularly to form a 

proper channel of communication with the Government. Early 

in March, 1825,such a society was established which was 

under the management of a Committee with Mr. A. Borradaile 
3) 

as chairman. A certain Mr. J.B. E~den, who was on the 

point of leaving for the Oape Oolony, was requested 

immediately on his arrival either to form a society at 

Oape Town or to urge any commercial society already formed 

there to communicate with the society in London upon all 
4) 

subjects of general interests to the trade of the Oolony. 

In a letter addressed to a certain Mr. J.J. Merring1Dn at 

1) Rec. 23 p.159 25th Sept., 1825; Ibid., pp.182-183 
29th Sept., 1825; Ibid., p.418 10th Nov., 1825; Ibid., 
p.451 19th Nov., 1825; Rec.24 p.178 26th Dee., 182S. 

2) Rec.25 p.244 3rd Jan.,1826 Lord Bathurst to Lords Oom. 
of H.M. Treasury .. 

3) 0.0.117 2nd March, 1825; 0.0.117 12th Mmrch, 1825. 
4) Ibid., 2nd March; o.o. 6th May, 1825. 

, 
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the Oape, the chairman outlined the objects of bis society 

and added that 11 it is the sincere desire of the Committee 

of the Oape Trade .............. to use their best endeavours 

to forward the interests of the Trade of the Oolony by all 

means in their power, and they think one way of doing so 

very effectively is the opportunity which they possess of 

supporting any measures that may be thought adviseable 

by direct and personal communication with the Heads of His 
5) 

:Majesty's Government". 

6) 
As early as May, 1825. Mr. A. Borradaile wrote 

a letter to the Lords of the Treasury and requested to be 

informed what steps had been taken with respect to the 

currency of the Oape Colony. This was of importance to 

the merchants and others interested in the trade of the 
7) 

Cape. On the 4th, June, 1825, they received a reply to 

the effect that an Order.;.in-Oouncil bad been issued that 

British silver money had been introduced into the Oape 

and that the · ~ixdollar was fixed at 1/6 per paper rixdollar. 

Subsequent to this date, however, the merchants had heard 

it circulated on high authority that in consequence of 

representations received from the Oape the value of the 

rixdollar was again to be altered to 2/-. It is obvious, 

however, to point out the importance to the merchants and 

others interest, of a question of this nature being set 

at. rest. 

Thie incidence merely serves to illustrate the 

fact that in England there was a certain group of people 

who kept a vigilant eye on the affairs of the Oape Colony 

so far as their interests were concerned. This body of 

people was later to render valuable services in advocating 

the cauae of the grieved colonists. 

5) Ibid., 6th May, 1825. Mr. A. Borradaile to Mr. J.J. 
Merrington. 

6) Rec. 23, pp.23o-231 4th Oct., 1825. Mr. A. Borradaile 
to Lords Oom f H • o .M. Treasury. 

7) Ibid. 
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In the meanwhile Lt~-Ool. O. Bird had arrived 

in England with his documents bearing on the Oolonial 

currency, and made cont~ct with the Trade Society. 

Accordingly, Messrs. Borradaile, Lt.- Ool. 0. Bird, and 

McDonald had interviews with lord Bathurst in lV'anuary, 
8) . 

1826. Bathurst promised them that he would address the 

Treasury on the subject of the currency of the Cape. On 
9) 

lst February, 1826, in submitting the letter of the Oom--

mi ttee repreoenting the "Freeholders and Others" at the 

Oape elaborating their petition, Bathurst suggested that 

the Treasury should e.llow Messrs •. Borrad.aile, Bird and 

McDonald to attenft at the Treasury Ohambers to submit 

whatever explanations they might have to off er. It was 

his earnest· and strong desire that the question should 

receive immediate attention. Two months later, howev:er, 
10) 

he again had to repeat the request. 

The Ourrency Oase before Lawyers.- The opinions of 

the most eminent lawyers in England h~d also been taken on 

the legal claim which the inhabitants of the Cape might 

have to a repeal of the Ordinance of the 6th June, 1825. 
11) 

T he case put before them were as follows:-

1. The Dutch Oolony of the Oape of Good Hope 

surrendered by capitulation to His Majesty's 

arms, for the second time in January 1806. 

2. At the period of the capitulation there was a 

Government paper currency in circulation 

amounting to about 2,000,000 rds. 

3. An article of the Oapitulation (the 9th) 

guaranteed to the inhabitants the continuance 

B. Rec. 25 p.380 26th January, 1826; Reo.25 p.376 
28th January, 1826; Rec.26 pp. 215-216. 

9. Ibid., pp.391-392 let Feb., 1826. R.W. Hay to G.Harrison. 
10. Rec.26, pP.215-216 1st April, 1826; Rec.26 p.237 

6th April, 1826. · 
11. S.A.O.A. 7th June, 1826. 
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of this circulatin~ .medium 11 as her.etofore", and 

4. Another article of the Capitulation (the 10th) 

pledged all the Government houses and lands as 

security for that proportion of the paper 

currency, which circulated on the faith of 

Government, - the remainder being amply secured 

by private mortgages. 

5. The terms of Capitulation were approved by 

His Majesty. 

6. Colonial accounts are kept in rixdollars and 

guilders, and the sub-diviaio'!lhf each into 

stuyvers or pennies. 

7. 48 Full weighted.pennies of Holland, or 3 

guilders of 16 such pennies, each (called 

guilders of Indian valuation) make one rixdollar. 

a. The paper money was issued originally in exchange 

for coin, which the Colonial Government borrowed 

of the inhabitants, and pledged itself to redeem 

as the rate at ~hich it had taken from them the coin. 

9. It was imperative upon the inhabitants to receive 

the paper currency in all internal transactions, 

at 48 stuyvers to the rixdollar. 

10. A tarif of the rates at which the coiil of 

different nations should pass, or be exchanged for 

paper currency was officially promulgated. 

11. The En~lish guinea is estimated in that tariff as 

4¢ rixdollars. 

12. Similar tariffs were issued by the British 

Administration, in the years 1800 and 1806:

the English shilling was therein declared to be 

a legal tender for 12 Dutch stuyvers. 

13. The British Colonial Government with the sanction 

of the Government at Home, added l,000,000 rds. 

to the circulating medium at the period of the 
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Oapitulation on its own guarantee, and under· repeated 

promises to uphold.the value and to redeem the 

issues, the last of which was contained in the 

proclamation of June 1822. 

14. It is stated in paragraph 6 (above) that all 

Oolonial accounts were kept in rixdollars or 
. 

guilders - all colonial money transactions were so 

kept. 

15. The Oolonial Government had repeatedly, officially 

recognised 5 rds. to be the equivalent of the pound 

sterling. 

16. The Oape not being a commercial country, and there 

being no public securities, the wealth of its 

capitalists consisted in mortgages_ and bonds, all 

purporting to be in rixdollars of 48 full weighted 

pennies of Holland, or in guilders of Indian 

valuation that was of 16 such pennies each. 

17. The value of the landed property and agricultural 

stock of the inhabitants, taken from official 

documents shortly after the capitulation, amounted 

to 61,000,000 rds. 

18. The value of the lands registered in the Government 

S ecretarial, amounted in 1823 to the sum of 

30,000,000 rds • 

19. The Oape is not a· commercial country, having very 

few articles of export; and those few not being of a 

very valuable description. 

20. But a great quantity of British merchandise had been 

imported into the Colony. 

21. Return for theee importations had been difficult to 

procure, and this circumstance, amongst others, had 

caused Oomm~asa~hal bills on the British Treasury, 

to ~ell by public competition at very high rates. 

/ 



22. Thus in these calculations, such bills gradually 

rose in price from par or 5 rds. to the pound 

sterling to £205 per cent. or 15~ rde. to the 

pound sterling. 

23. Bills, however, had fallen considerably below 

the price above quoted; and it was confidently 

expected, that the rixdollar was about to regain 

its equilibrium in exchange. 

24. It was only with England where a great mercantile 

debt was due, that the exchange _wqs so unfav6urable 

to the Oolony; with Holland it was more 

advantageous; with India the rixdollar almost 

retained its value in exchange. 

25. The amount of Commissariat bills negotiated in 

England had been inconsiderable for some years, 

not exceeding £120,000 per annum, consequently no 

fair criterion of the value of rixdollar in 

exchange is deducible from transactions so 

unimportant. 

26. Had the Oolonial Government redeemed its pledge 

by taking out of circulation the sums it had issued 

for its necessities, the value of the rixdollar 

in exchange, it may be confidently asoerted, would 

have been that at which it was originally fixed. 

27. Under all circumstances it was contended, that the 

rixdollar did not lose its value in internal 

transactions; land, stock, and articles of the first 

necessity had remained at prices either stationary, 

or with variations traceable to other causes. 

28. In this situation of the money affairs of the 

Oolony, the Oolonial Government had issued an 

Ordinance dated 6th June, 1825, fixing 1/6 sterling 

as the value of that rixdollar, which it had issued 

or guaranteed at 48 stuyvers of H olland and 
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making such 1/6 " a legal tender" in all antecedent 

Oolonial money transaction, whether ariving from 

mortgajye, bonds or other debts. 

29. It is to be noticed that one shilling had been 

previously declared to be "a legal tender" for 
-

12 stuyvers, and that the same shilling and one 

half axe here made a "legal tender" for 48 stuyvers. 

30. The Oolonial Government had itself wavered, as ta 

the justice or expediency of the step taken, it 

having adopted measures to counteract the Ordinance 

of the 6th June, 1825, until the whole should have 

been considered in England. 

The following quexies, therefore, arise in the 

consideration of thi·s Ordinance upon which the opinion of 

the lawyers was solicited: 

A. 11 Is the quarantee €iiven by the 9th article of the · 

Capitulation of the 6th January, 1806, so bindiD,i 

upon the Britl.sh Government, as to render it legally 

compellable to redeem the debt then due to the 

public by the Batavian Government, and circulating 

in the shape of paper currency?" 

B. 11 If the affirmative be the reply to the former 

query, what is the mode by which the inhabitants, 

proprietors at the Oape of Good Hope, should 

proceed to brin~ the question to issue?" 

O. Have the papers subnmtted, sufficiently proved the 

value of rixdollar to the 48 Dutch stivers, if not, 

what more is requisite to establish it as of that 

value?" 

D. 11 Is an order from a Secretary, or an order from the 

Board of Treasury, or even an order of Oouncil, 

communicated to the public of a Colony by an 

Ordinanca of a Governor-in-Council, to be esteemed 
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le~al and binding upon the inhabitants, so as to 

annul all the previous private engagements, and to 

give a different value to their antecedent pecuniary 

transactions: that is, all transactions at the Oape 

of Good Hope by mortgages or bonds previous to 6th 

June, 1825, specified the engagements to be in 

rixdollars of 48 full weighted pennies of Holland, 

the Ordinance of the 6th June explained by the 

Governor-in-Oouncil on the 28th June, makes it 

compulsory on the inhabitants, holders of such 

c·ontracts, to take 18 pennies sterling in lieu 

thereof. Is such order a legal order; according to 

the known laws of the British Emp1re? 11 

E. "Should the ·court of the Colony support the aforesaid 

Ordinance of the Governor-in....Oouncil and to exonerate 

a debtor an engagement entered into previous to 

the 6th June, 1825, by decreeing that a payment 

made of 18 pennies sterling is a sufficient discharge 

of a bond executed in rixdollars of 48 stivers Dutbh 

each, would an appeal in due course to the King-in

Oounc11 be likely to afford redress in the case? 
, 

or by what other mode is redress to be obtained". 

F. nit appears that the Colonial Government added to 

the paper currency in circulation at the capture 

for its own necessities and on his own credit, to a 

considerable amount, by no act of that Government; 

is any difference in value declared between the lat

ter and the former issues; is not that Government, 

therefore, bound to redeem, that issue at the same 

estate at which the value of the first issue has 

been established? 11 

G. 11 An article of the capitulation (the.10th) binds 



the Government lands and houses as security for 

the paper currency, is not that article an 

acknowledgement of the debt due by the Government 

to the public of the Oolony? and how can that pledge 

be enforced?" 

12) 
The British law advisers were, however, unanimous 

1 n their opinion 11 that the Or own has the power, by 

proclamation, to reduce the value of the rixdollar, in 

the Oolony of the Oape of Good Hope, in the manner in 

which it has exercised that power as is above stated; and 

we think the inhabitants of that Oolony have n~egal remedy 

for any injury they may have experienced in consequence of 

the charge; but that their only means of obtaining redress, 

is by petition to the Xing-in-Oouncil, 11 • 

Further Efforts.- On 16th February, 1826, Lt.- Ool. 
13) 

a. Bird accordingly, presented a petition ~f the Freeholders 

and others to the Xing-in-Oouncil and be prayed to be heard 

by Council. His object was to bring all the arguments 

in support of the petition of the proprietors and capitalists 

into one focus, so that by an Order-in-Council from that 

quarter such redress as could be given, might be speedily 

obtained. This petition, however, instead of meeting 

with the reception that Bird had expected, was referred to 

the Secretary of State for the Oolonies, who had formerly 

informed him that the Order-in-Oouncil of 6th June, 1825, 

was not a measure which had originated in his department but 

that it was a Treasury regulation and that he should refer 

all the papers relative to this Oolonial claim to that 

Board. His petition having, however, been referred by 

the Secretary of State for the Home Depa.l"tment to 

12. 

13. 

Ibid., J. MacKintosh, H. Brougham, ·N.O. Tindal, S. 
Luahington. They gave their opinion on 6th, Jan., 
Reo.26 pp.30-36 16th Feb., 1826. Memorial of Lt. 
Bird to the King. · 

1826. 
Ool. 
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Earl Bathurst, Bird made application to him for a 

consideration of his prayer, and was informed, as before, 

that the measure, being a Treasury one, the petition would 

be submitted to that Board to which Bird was of course 

again ref erred. 

Week after week now passed in fruitless 

applications by Bird and some friends for its consideration. 

At first no answer could be obtained but at length he was 

circuitously informed 11 that neither explanation nor dis

cussion would be permitted, as the measure had been determined 
14) 

upon. 11 Discouraging as this was, Bird thought 1 t neverthe-

less due to the capitalists not to relax in his exertions. 
15) 

He therefore addressed a letter on 16th March, 1826, to 

Mr. Herries, one of the Secretaries of the Treasury, together 

with a minute to be brought to the cognisance of the Lords 

Commissioners. "The question is of immence importance to 

all concerned - it being, in fact, to ascertain whether the 

securities, which the capitalists have considered hitherto Gf, 

to them, the value of £12,000,000 shall be reduced to that 
16) , 

of £4,500,000." Having been advised that an order of the 

14. S~A.O.A. :3rd_Oct.,1826 Letter of Lt.Ool.O. Bird to 
W. Hawkins July 1826. 

15. Ibid., 7th Oct.,1826. Letter of L~.001.c. Bird to J.C. 
Herries 16th March, 1826. 

16. Ibid. See Minute. 11 It will be seen by the Public 
Registers, that the registered mortgages amount to 
30,000,000 rds. It is known, from statistic details, 
that the value of the occupied lands and agricultural . 
stock of the Oolony was, at the period of the capitulation, 
or shortly subsequent to it, 61,000,000 Rds; now the mort
gages upon there 61,000,000 rds. are either the identical 
mortgages which existed at the capitulation, or they are 
chiefly those which have been renewed, according to local 
custom, when sales of estates have taken place, so that 
in fact they are the same mortgages, though the dates 
of the deeds vary, consequently these 61,000,000 rds. 
existed at the capitulation, at the value of 
£12,200,000, for exchange was then at par of 48 pennies 
each, and this value of £12,200,000 is now to be 
reduced to £4,575,000 by the consequence of the 
measure complained of". 



King-in-Council could only be rescinded by a like 

authority, Bird asked permission to be heard by counsel 

on this important subject - 11 a measure which would not 

fail to bring the most deliberate reasoning forward which 

could be applied to it, and which course of proceeding 

would under any circumstances, be most agreeable to those 

capitalists and proprietors who are so deeply interested 

in the question". Intimately impressed with the justice 

of the pretensions of the Cape capitalists Bird continued 

to view the prayer of the petition as the most equitable 

course which could be taken in this regard. Bird expressed 

the hope that the minute which he had enclosed would 

perhaps induce the Lords of the Treasury to view the measure 

differently from what had hitherto been the case, "and I 

may perhaps be permitted to add, that as great anxiety is 

felt on the subject, in the Colony in which I reside, If 

an early decision could be had on the subject, it would 

seem to be highly desirable". 

In the Minute Bird stated that there were three 

grounds on which the capitalists chiefly relied for proof 

of error which had been committed in fixing the value of 

the rixdollar of 48 Dutch stivers, at 18d sterling. The 

first was, the various unequivocal pledges given by the 

Oolonial Government, to satisfy the inhabitants, that the 

value of the currency should be maintained. But if it be 

said that the rixdollar was depreciated in exchange the 

capitalists would in the second place "deny that there was 

any exchange with England properly so called; for that the 

mode adopted by the Commissariat for negotiating the Billa 

upon the Treasury, was not a fair mode of striking the 

rate of exchange; many circumstances have tended to enhance 

this rate ••..•.••.. " He inferred, therefore, that the 

exchange was not a fair critenion of the value of the 

rixdollar. Besides, as the exchange with other JS,rts of 
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Europe and with India were much more favourable to the 

rixdollar, these also should have been taken into account 

in the consideration of the intrin·sic value of the rixdollar, 

which they were not. Moreover, on the day of the issue of 

the Ordinance, a transaction had taken place with Madros 

in which the rixdollar obtained 2/8 sterling. Should 1 t, 

however, be said that the currency was redundant and that that 

circumstance had reduced the value of the rixdollar, the 

capitalists, without admitting the fact, would reply, thirdly, 

that if a depreciation had arisen from this cause, it was not 

fair to throw the loss upon them, since they had no concern 

in the issues, which were said to have caused the redilndancy,~. 

The Oolonial Government made the issues and pledged itself 

at every issue to recall the amount, destroy it, and uphold 

the value of the currency. Under such circumstances and 

pledges, the new paper obtained a similar credit with that 

which had preceded, nor was any depreciation felt in the 

ordinary transactions of the community. It has been said 

that the capitalists had no better or more favourable mode 

of remittal than at the rate which had been now fixed, and 

that consequently he suffered no immediate loss • To this 

statement Bird replied that few of the capitalists availed 

themselves of the Oommissariat Bills, to remit. Those who 
. '17) 

wished to do so, waited for better times. Finally he added 

17. Ibid. See Minute. "It was known that the British agents, 
the chief or only purchasers of bills, had ceased to 
import merchandise into the Colony, where it no longer 
obtained a market, and that consequently their demand for 
bills was fast subsiding. It was known that the errors 
in the mode of negotiating the Commissariat Bills had been 
brought to the cognizance of the Commissioners of Inquiry, 
and that there was every prospect of its being redressed. 
It was known that the exports of the Colony were increasin~, 
by the opening which the merchants and settlers had 
effected with the Border Tribes, and consequently that at 
the very moment of the issue of this Ordinance, there 
was a far better prospect for the capitalist w!i.shing to 
remit to Europe than there had been for a long time 
antecedent: he saw that his rixdollar was returning to 
its value in commercial estimation, but that favourable 
moment was unhappily selected to crush his nascent 
hopes". 



that 11 the coloni_sts will gladly see British silver and 
. 

gold substituted for the proportion of paper which may 
-

appear-to His Majesty's Government to be redundant. They 

will see with indifference accounts kept in pounds·, shillings, 

and pence, instead of in rixdollars and stuyvers:- all they 

ask is, that they may not be stripped of their property by 

a hasty· or erroneous view of the nature of their cle,ims" • 

Bird had hoped that this would have awakened 

their lordship's attention the distressing position of 

the proprietors and capitalists. He was the more sanguine 

in this expectation as he received from many quarters 

assurances that the case he had advanced was a just one and 

would ultimately meet with attention and support. From 

the further delay which taok place,· it became evident that 

he should, as a last resort, have to bring the case before 

Parliament. This was a step which, for many reasons, he 

was anxious to avoid, but it was what he had undertaken to 

do, and he did not therefore hesitate as to the course he 

should pursue·. 

The Trade Society again.- Bird deemed it, however,· 

consonant with the wishes of the Committee that he should 

apprise the gentlemen of the Trade Society of the step he 

was about to take and solicit them to join in the a:pplication. 
18) 

The chairman,:.::x.oA. Borradaile ,informed him, that 

as the official communication from the Treasury to the 

Colonial Office did::.not appear forthcoming, he had written 

to lord Bathurst on lst April, 1826, urging him to endeavour 

to extract it. The Oolonial Office still having received 

no reply from the Treasury, Borradaile again wrote a letter 
19) . 

to the Colonial Off ice on the 15th April which he had 

personally delivered to them to be forward.ed to the 

Treasury. 

18. S.A.O~A. 7th Oct., 1826. Letter from Mr. A. Borradaile 
to Lt. Col. O.-Bird 17th April, 1826. 

19. Ibid. ; See also Rec.26 pp.256-257 A. Borradaile to 
R.W. Hay. 
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The Committee, in considering the expediency of 

joining Lt.-001. Bird in any representation of the currency 

case to Parliament were of opinion that it would be 

entirely hopeless that Government would be induced to make 

any alteration in the value of the Oape rixdollar and 

therefore thought it inadvisable to join him in a petition 

to Parliament. The Chairman wrote to Bird the feelings 
21) 

of the Trade Committee in more detail in a letter in which 

he observed that "it would be injudicious in them 

(particularly in a case acknowledged to be hopeless) to 

run the risk of diminishing the usefulness by joining in 

a representation to Parliament, which, however, respectfully 

worded, will not fail when once it gets into the debatable 

ground of the House of Commons, to be treated as a Political 

matter, and visited upon all the actors in it accordingly". 

Bird meets Mr. A. Ba.ring.- The determination of the 

Trade Committee deprived Bird of assistance which would 

have been highly valuable but it was nevertheless incumbent 

upon him to proceed. He therefore prepa:rf:!.d a petition and 

consulted those whose knowledge enabled them to give the 

best advice in the matter as to the person he should 

contact to bring the case forward. It was not solely 

necessary that a petition should be presented to the House 

of Commons, but it was- essential that the case of the 

capitalists should be there stated by some person whose 

talents and character would command the attention of the 

House. 
22) 

For~unately such a person was founddn Mr. Alexander 

Baring, 11 a gentleman of well known transcendant abilities, 

and so perfectly conversant in all questions of finance and 

commerce, that the most profound attention is insured to 

20. 

21. 

22. 

Ibi~., 7th Oct.,1826. Meeting of Trade Society on 5th 
April, 1826. 
Ibid., 7th Oct.1826. Letter of Mr. A • Borradaile to 
Lt.Ool. Bird. 17th April, 1826. 
Ibid., 3rd Oct.,1826. Letter of Lt. Ool. Bird to 
W. Hawkins July, 1826. 
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every single motion given by him in Parliament1

'. This 

gentleman immediately saw and felt the injury which had been 

done to the capa.talists and readily undertook to advocate 

their case should it be ultimately decided to bring it 

Bird was also infinitely indebted to Lord forward. 
23) 

Oaledon "for .the warmth with which he entered into the 
.. 

feelings and interests of the Colony" and it was he who 

had introduce~LBird to Mr. A. Baring. 

24) 
Alexander Baring, first baron L..,,Ashburton (1774-

1848), wa.s a financier and statesman. A s his elder 

brother received an appointment in the service of the East 

India Oompany, Alexander was trained from early life in his 

father's financial house. The firm had numerous connections 

with the United States, and he was sent thither to strengthen 

and extend its business operations. He continued to assist 

in the management of the house and became head of the firm 

of Baring Brother.a and Oompany in 1810. He also took 

active part in the debates in the House of Oommons on 

commercial matters. He was also a member of the Select 

Oommittee which brought out the Bullion Report in 1810. 

It was said of him that he was 11 a good man to deal with, 

who could see that there were two stdes to a question". 

Bird at the Treasury Ohai~bers.- In the meanwhile 

Mr. Herries had requested an interview with Bird on the 

subject and he met him at the Treasury Chambers on 
25) 

10th May, 1826. 

23. 
24. 

25. 

Ibid. 
In Sir Robert Peel's first administration (1834) he was 
president of the Board of Trade as well as Master of the 
Mint. Vide Chamber's Encyclopedia, 1, p.568; Webster's 
Biographical Dictionary p.102; Hidy: The House of Baring 
in American Trade and Finance pp.38, 43; Dictionary of 
National Biography, 111, pp.190-191; Burke's Peerage 
Baronetage and Knighthood p.90. 
S.A.O.A. 10th Oct., 1826. :.:inute 11th "..:.ay, 1826. 
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26) 
Mr. Herries 

~'"'19 

u '" endeavoured to explain to him the circumstances 

und.er which the Treasury had adopted the measure of 

introducing British silver into the Oolonies generally. 

They had only one thing to consider at the Oape,viz., tbe 

actual value of tbe rixdollar which they had to exchange; that 

value was fixed at the average of the exchange of the last 

three years. They therefore considered that average to be 

the price the rixdollar was worth and no more. The Treasury 

had sent £40,000 in silver and copper to the Oape and were 

preparing to send more. This was a great sacrifice on 

the part of England to the Oape Oolony, as they did not 

consider themselves bound to discharge any Oolonial debts, 

or to defray any Oolonial expenditure; nor had the Treasury 

anything to do with the engagements entered into by the 

local Government, therefore the Treasury did not take into 

consideration the pledges of that Government as to the value 

of the rixdollar, nor as to it redemption; neither did 

they consider the question of the mortgages of the Govern

ment lands - these were arrangements with which the 

Treasury did not concern itself. Besides, Mr. Berries 

observed, supposing the lands and houses to have been·given 

up, what would the people have done with them? 

26. John Charles Herries {1778-1855), became private 
secretary to Vansi ttart ,· the Secretary of the Treasury, 
in 1801. Later he was appointed private secretary to 
the Ohancellar of the E~chequer. On 1st Oct., 1809, 
he was appointed Oommissary-in-Ohief, the duties of 
which office were extremely onerous. This office was 
abolished, however, on 24th October, 1816. After 
holding numerous important positions, he was appointed 
financial secretary to the Treasury by Lord Liverpool 
on 7th February, 1823, and at a by-election in the 
same month was returned for Harwich. As Secretary to 
the Treasury his wide knowledge of financial details 
was frequently of much service to the Government. 
He became Chancellor of the Exchequer in Lord Goderick's 
ministry. .Vide Dictionary of National Biography 
vol. 26 pp.255-257. 
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The Treasury left individual claimants to 

establish their claims where they could obtain redress and 

they did not pretend to interfere with them. Bird then 

asked if it was then meant to say that the price fixed on 

the rixdollar in June, 1825, was not inte:p.ded to have a 

retrospective effect. Herries replied that it was 

certainly intended to act retrospectively; it could not 

otherwise be understood. Bird then observed where were 

the claimant to obtain the redress spoken of: in the Oolony, 

in the face of the law as it stood by their order, it was 

not to be obtained; to apply to England was ofJ10 avail. 

To this remark Bird received no answer. 

When Bird urged the unfairness of the mode 

of fixing the rate of exchange in the negotiation of 

Oommissariat Bills by tender, Mr. Herries said that the 

only thing the Treasury looked to was the gross average 

of the sums they had received for Bills; they did not 

look at the tenders as they were quite immaterial; they 

knew that such a number of rixdollars was paid for such a 

sterling sum, and they assumed that not more was given for 

that sum than was to be considered its value. ··Mr. Herries 

observed that the Oommissariat had withdrawn from 

circulation 650,000 rds. which was in the Commissariat 

chest when they last heard from the Cape. It was not, 

however, alleged that it was not intended to re-issue the 

sum, it was.only said that notes under 10 rds. were not 

to go into circulation. 

Bird observed that the case of the Cape paper 

money was different from that of any other in the world. 

There was no exa.i~ple or precedent of such a case; it 

would be different if the currency were private paper; 

but whatever inconvenience might arise, as the cause 

pursued was a series of Government measures, Government was 

responsible to the public for them; Government had forced 

the paper upon the public at a fixed value, made it 
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imperative upon the public to take the paper, made 12 

stuyvers a legal tender for a sterling shilling, a.nd 

constantly pledged itself to redeem its issues, and that 

therefore it was hard upon the public to be now told they 

were to seek redress where they could find it. 

Mr. Berries laid greatktress upon the Report of 

the Commissioners of Inquiry which took the same average 

the Treasury had. To this Bird replied that he attached 

no value or consequence to that circumstance, as their 

Report, was written after the Treasury order was kn0\¥n 

and that it was evident that it became their object to 

conform to it and to support it. 

The above is the substance of what passed and 

681 

nothing could have been more unsatisfacto~y. The arguments 

used by the Oape capitalists remained unrefuted and a 

distinction was now made between the acts of the Treasury 

and the acts of another branch of the Government which 

could not be equitably understood. The public suffered 

from the measures of Government which were not to be 

defended upon common principles, and the claimants were 

told they might seek redress where they could find it. 

Bird, however, did not feel at all happy with the state of 

affairs. 11 I own that the result of this interview is 

mortifying to me beyond what I oan express; because it 

stamps our ad.ministration with injustice, and there is no 

escape from the sneer and just reflections foreigners cast 

upon our want of fai~~l.. 
28) 

Bird had prepared a Memorandum in reference to 

his conversation with Mr. Herries. He pointed.out that 

the Treasury had laid great stress upon the necessity it 

was under of fixing a value on the rixdollar to complete 

27. S.A.O.A. 10th October, 1826 Memorandum. 
28. Ibid. 
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the system which it had been founcl expedient. to 

introduce into all Colonies, that of keeping all accounts 

in pounds, shillings and pence and making British silver 

the standard thereof and current alike in all. Bird 

maintained that the Colonists of the Cape rejoiced in the 

measure but that they hold it not to have been necessary 

to have done this at the heavy loss to them which was the 

effect of the measure of which they complained, or at the 

expence of national faith which was closely compromised 
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by it. The Colonists considered that had the troops been 

paid constantly in this silver the effect would have been 

gradually produced; and that if the paper currency, which 

the Colonial Government had issued for its necessities at 

a fixed_ and determinate value, imperative upon the inhabitants 

to recognise, had been at the same time gradually withdrawn 

from circulation, the value in exchange of the remainder, 

secured upon mortages, would have been re-established, and 

then the Treasury measure would have been completed without 

injury to any party. 

The Treasury maintained that it had nothing to do 

with the mode by which the exchange was struck. A gross 

sum in rixdollars, was paid into their Oommissa.riat, for 

which a gross sum in sterling was given in Bills from which 

they had formed their average. Bird said that the Colonists 

did not admit this to be an equitable principle, because, 

if they could show that improper means were used to enhance 

the price of the few bills of exchange which, _in the late 

years, were negotiated at the Oape, it would follow that the 

average could not have been a fair one. Since the peace 

the merchants trading with the Cape Colony had been most 

strenuous with their agents to send them bills in return 

for investments in preference to anything else. As a 

result a great competition ensued for these few bills. But, 
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when even under such circumstances, the price did not rise 

sufficiently h~gh in.the estimation of the Commissariat, the 

tenders were not received, and the Commissariat either 

borrowed the money required for their expenditure, or waited 

for a more favourable opportunity of aga.in advertising for 

tenders. 
\) 

When, on the othe~hand, large tenders were made 

at high rates, in consequence of the pressing necessities 

of principals in England, then the Commissariat accepted 

these tenders, and issued bills to a far greater amount 

than that for which they had advertised, thus completely 

baffling mercantile calculation. Bird further observed 

that it was the interest of all those who drew sterling 

income from Government to etib.anoe the rate of exchange as 

a result of which they would receive more rixdollars in 

salary or allowances;: and, as prices of necessairies did not 

increase with the exchange, there salaries were ultimately 

more than doubled in their original amount. The negotiation 

of Government bills was entirely a mili ta.ry measure. 

A remark was made that by the Capitulation 

Government only pledged itself to continue the currency in 

circulation ~nd during His Majesty1 s plea.sure. But Bird 

mainta.ined that the words of the Capitulation were a.s 

follows: 11 The paper money actually in circulation shall 
~ 

continue current as heretofore, until His Majesty•s pleasure 

is known". The word 11 heretofore 11 evidently alluded to the 
- -

value at which it circulated a.t the cession to the Dutch in 

1803. There could be no other meaning attached to that 

word. The King having approved the Oapitulation, generally, 

confirmed by that act, that the paper money should circulate 

at 12 stivers to the English shilling. 

David Baird confirmed this view. 

The tariff of Sir 

As we shall see later the above arguments were 

the same by which the Government measure was subsequently 
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defended in the House of Oommons by the Oha.ncellor of the 

Exchequer and from which he was afterwards compelled to 

recede. 

Petition to Parliament.- There waehow no alternative 

left to Bird but to present the petition which he had 

prepared on a former occasion. 
29) 

On 19th May, 1826, he 

presented the petition which ran in his own name in 

pursuance of the forms of the House of Oommans. He 

prayed the House 11 to .take into serious consideration the 

injury he, .together with the whole of the capitalists and 

proprietors, have sustained by this erroneous measure; 

a measure, moreover, which the inhabitants consider to be 

a breach of national faith towards them, and to afford 

such redress herein as to the House, upon full consideration, 

shall seem equitable and reasonable". 

30) 31) 
The deb~te in the House of Commons.- Mr. Baring rose 

. to present the Petition from Lt.-Ool. o. Bird. He entered 

into a consideration of the various oha?lies which had been 

effected in the currency of the Cape Oolony by the Dutch 

Governors while it was in the possession of the United 

Provinces. By the proclamation of Sir David Baird· the 

value of the rixdollar had been fixed at 4/- and from that 

period to the present it had been successively reduced to 

3/-, 2/6, and finally to 1/6. "Nothing could be more 

arbitrary, unprincipled, nor more injurious in its effect, 

than this unjust alteration in the currency of any country." 

He begged it to be understood that the petition made no 

29. Rec. 26 pp .359-362 Petition to Parliament 19th Hay-, 1826. 
This petition contained the same facts as outlined in 
the currency case.laid before the lawyers. See also 
S.A.O. A. 7th Oct., 1826. . 

30. Rec.26 pp.375-380 19th May,1826; S.A.O.A. 9th Sept.,1826. 
31. Rec.26 pp.375-376 19th May, 1826. 
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complaint whatever of the Government of the Cape, and 

particularly that the present application had no reference 

whatever to the noble person who held ~be chief office 

there; he only wished that the House should be made acquainted 

with the actual effect which·had been produced by the changes 

of which he complained. This would be best understood by 

means of a sta.tement of the times and manner in which the 

various alterations had been made. In 1806, the rixdollar 

was current at the value of 4/-. From that year to 1810, 

its average value was 3/-; from 1811 to 1816, it was 2/6; 

from 1816 to 1820, it was 1/10; and from 1821 to 1825, it 

was 1/6 at which rate it now continued. All of these 

depreciations had been occasioned by the extensive issues 

of paper money, and exemplified a curious fact, into which 

he would not now enter, respecting the influence which paper 

money has upon the value of a metallic currency. He knew 

it would not be easy to return at once to the state of the 

currency before these changes, nor would it be consistent 

with justice to do so indiscriminately, even if it were 

· practicable. This, however, might be done, and was quite 

fair·- a graduated scale might be made of the various· 

engagements which had been entered into, and of the value 

of the currency at different times. It was obviously 

necessary that some such measure should be adopted; beca,use, 

as he had been informed from unquestionable authority, many 

individlals pad been ruined by the effect of these changes. 

He was sure he had underrated the amount of the di sa.dvantages 

to which the inhabitants of the Cape were exposed, and'& 

one instance particularly, as to the coin which was sent 

thitb.erby the Government. That coin was produced at a 

gain of twelve per cent. beyond its real value, and thus 

the currency of the Oape suffered this loss in addition to 

the others. If he had heard, and has these things had 
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been practised in a barbarous country, he should perhaps 

have felt no great wonder at ~t; but when he knew that the 

subjects of the British Empire were exposed to their effects, 

he could not hesitate to express his decided censure of them. 

He informed the House that the petitioner had applied to 

.some of his learned friends for their opinion as to the 

circumstances of his case; and they stated that no redress 

could be had through the ordinary legal tribunals, and 

that it was by means of this House alone that he could 

have· justice done to him, He knew that the king might, 

by the advice of his council, and therefore under a certain 

responsibility, order the 20/- piece to pass current for 

any sum he should think fit. That power had, however, 

been exercised in the Oape Colony without any responsibility, 

and to such an extent, that if the House did not interfere, 

the property and.even the people themselves must be sacrificed. 

He appealed to the knowledge wJ;lich the Secreta.ry for the 

Colonial Department had of the ~titioner for his perfect 

responst bility and trusted he should hear that it was 

intended to examine more carefully the case vhich he had 

presented to the notice of His Majesty's ministers. 

32) 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer agreed that the 

subject of the petition was an impor,tant one. The charge 

which Mr. Baring had made against the Government was so 

serious, that it required a full explanation of all the 

circun1stances of the case, which could not be entered into 

at that ·moment. When the time . should serve , he would be 

ready to justify the course which the Government had felt 

itnecessa.ry to adopt. But, before he entered on that 

justification, he should be obliged to move for some returns, 

in order to put the House in possession of certain facts 

32. Ibid., pp.376-377. 
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explanatory of the nature of the paper currency. In the 

meantime he hoped that the members would not conclude with 

Mr. Earing, that the conduct of the ministers had been as 

unjust and iniquitous as it had been represented. 

He pointed out that when Mr. Baring compared the 

paper money of the Oape with that of England, he compared 

two things which had no resembla,nce wha.tever to each other; 

seeing that the former, whether issued by the Dutch .or -by 

the British Government, was never convertible into specie, 

nor payable on demand at the will of the holder. Like 

all other paper money, the amount of which was unlimited 

by the law of the country in which it was made, it contained 

the essentfal qualities of depreciation. It never included 
. -

any obligation on the part of the Government to pay it in 

. specie. However this might surprise them, he could prove 

it by documents for which he would move. The measure which 

gave rise to this complaint was a part of a general design 

to give to the Colonies, which were overrun wi.th pa.per money, 

something like the benefit of ·a metallj.c currency. It 

became necessary, in putting this into practice, to consider ' 

at what rate they should receive the paper money already 

issued, in exchange for the silver they had sent out. This 

showed also that the Government did not feel themselves 

obliged to take the paper money at par. He held that 

Mr. Baring was mistaken if he supposed that the various 

issues of paper money which had taken place at the Oape grew 

out of the necessities of the British Government, or that 

they had been used. in payment of the British troops, or for 

the public services of England, but for the local purposes 

of the Colony. He would first put the House in possession 

of the materials necessary for forming an accurate judgement, 

and then he would be ready to enter into any further 

discussion of the ma~ter. 
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33) 

Mr. Hudson Gurney said he wished to call the 

· attention of the House to what he could not but consider a 

very great injustice. He meant the situation of those 

persons who.were creditors of the Orphan Ohamber at the time 

of the capture of the Oape. The case of one family, partly 

resident in Holland and partly in Great Britain, came 

within his own knowledge. It was that of a person dying, 

and his property, by the laws of the Oolony being placed 

in the hands of the fiscal, and lodged in the Orphan-House 

for the children left minors and orphans. The rixdollar 

was then 4/6. At the time of the cession of the Colony 

to England the security of these investments was guaranteed 

by the English Government and the Government lands were 

understood to stand mortgaged as security for there funds. 

This guarantee was recognised in many subsequent proclamations, 

but the Government issuing more paper for the occasion 

of the Colony, the exchange with England rose from 15 per 

cent. in 1803, to 200 per cent. at one time, and 180 since, 

against the Oape. The family had received scarcely any 

interest for eleven years and only a small portion could 

be remitted and tha.t at an immenoe·loss. He knew that in 

many other instances, losses to a similar amount had been 

sustained by persons whose property was in the hands of the 

Government at the time of the capitulation of the Oolony to 

the English forces. The rixdollar paid in at 4/6 having 

been thus fixed by the Government at 1/6, persons in this 

position presented a case entirely different from that of 

the Oolonists who had been paying and receiving in Cape 

currency during its fluctuations. 

34) 
Dr. Lushington said it was not the fault of the 

petitioner that this petition had not been presented before· 

-. 
33. Ibid., pp.377-378; S.A.O.A. 9th Sept., 1826. 
34. Rec. 26, pp.378-379; S.A.C.A. 9th Sept., 1826. 
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for application had been previously made by the. peti~ioner 

both to the Under Secretary of State for the Colonies and to 

the Secretary of the Treasury, for compensation. 

a question of very great importance to the Oape. 

This was 

It was 

clear that the petitioner could have no remedy at law; but 

he knew that it was usual on other occasions to afford to 

parties interested an opportunity of stating their cases to 

the Privy Oouncil, where they were duly heard and the subject 

was carefully ex8J~ined. A similar case from another Oolony 

had been referred, some time ago, by Earl Bathurst, with 

great consideration and humanity, to the Privy Oouncil, who 

. rescinded that part of the former Order-in-Oouncil under 

which the parties had been aggrieved. As to what the 

Ohancellor of the Exchequer had said about its not being 

obligatory on the Government to pay the paper money in 

circulation at the Cape, that was a declaration which he 

had heard with the utmost astonishment. He could not 

conceive it possible that the Government could have issued, 

and received money for these rates without holding themselves 

bound in common honesty to pay_ them. That, however, the 

Ohancellor of the Exchequer seemed to look upon as a matter, 

not of right, but of grace and favour. It was in vain to 

say that the issues of paper had produced no advantages, 

because if not upon the exchange of England; it had been 
II _,, 

very valuable in its effects upon that o,f India. He thought 

the subject one of deep importance, involving as it did the 

interests of a distant Oolony, and that it was entitled to a 

complete reconsideration, the result of which would be, no 

doubt, to do justice to the tinfortunate inhabitants-of the Cape. 

35) 
Mr. Ellice denied the doctrine of the Treasury, 

35. Rec.26 p.379 19th May, 1826. 
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wtth respect to the analogy between the Oape currency and 

that of England. The issue was made by an English governor, 

and the Government obtained for their rates from 2/6 to 3/-

the rixdollar. .It was, therefore, most urgent for them to 

pay off those rates at half this value. 

36) 
Mr. Herries said that Dr. Luspington had clearly 

misunderstood the_ Chancellor of the Exchequer, who had

merely, as he understood him, intended to_say that the paper 

issued at the Oape did not purport to be convertible into 

specie at.the will of the holder. If Mr. Baring would 

refer to one of the notes, he would see upon the face of 

it, that it did not specify the bearer was to receive the 

amount on demand, but that he was the proprietor of so many 

stivers. The fact was, that paper had never been at par, 

except upon two occasions, when large portions of it were 
( 

called in and paid off by the Dutch Government, who 

immediately afterwards issued a larger amount than that 

which they ~d cancelled. The measure which led to this 

petition was founded upon sound policy, and was calculated 

to effect a most desirable and universal improvement in the 

currency, and to introduce British money in lieu of the 

various circulations which prevailed in diffeTent colonies. . . 

In some oases the paper was that of a former Government 

issued previously to the British possessor of the colony; 

in some it had been so issued under circumstances of great 

embarrassment, in others the absurdity had been resorted to 

of striking out a large hole in the centre of a Spanish 

dollar and then it was declared by proclamation that the 

piece so deteriorated in value should pass for 1/- more than 

it would have done if it had been entire. It must be 

evident from these facts, that the measure determined on by 

Government was not only a proper but a necessary one. It 

was an act of justice to the Oolony to substitute a metallic 

36. Ibid., pp.379-380; S.A.O.A. 9th Sept., 1826. 
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currency in lieu of a paper one subject to such ruinous 

fluctuations. The Treasury had, previously to enforcing 

the introduction of the metallic currency, bestowed great 

pains in considering on the manner in 'tl\l'hich the clause 

should be brought about so as to produce the least possible 

inconvenience to the colonies. If Government were called 

upon to pay 4/- for every rixdollar which they teok up, 

they might as well at once take upon themselves to pay the 

whole of the debts of the colony. When the order went from 

England., fixing the par of the rixdollar at 1/6, an 

accompanying ord.er was sent out, that every individual who 

chose to place 1/6 in the public chest should receive a 

rixdollar for it. That measure was thought necessary to 

operate as a check on any sudden injury that might arise to 

the people in the Colony from the change. He proceeded to 

show that the rights and interests of those who had a claim 

upon the Government would not be prejudiced by the measure. 

The subject would come before the House in the next 

parliament when he would be prepared to enter more at large 

into the details. The petition was then brought up. 

37) 
On the question that it be read, Mr. Baring 

observed that he did not think that Mr. Berries had seen 

the essential points of the complaint. He said he should 

not urge the queat~on so strongly if he was not satisfied 

there was injustice in the case. But Mr. Berries had 

convinced hiE that there was. injustice. He agreed generally 

as to the policy of establishing a metallic currency in the 

Oolony; but such a step ought to have been preceded by a 

measure something similar to what might be termed an 

equitable adjustment. Though he thought the establishment 

of a metallic currency a correct proceeding, he considered 

Government wrong in takin~ the extreme end of the line to 

fix the value of the rixdollar. It fluctuated from 1/6 to 

37. Re o.26, p.380 19th May, 1826; S.A.C~A. 9th Sept., 1826. 
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4/- and it would have been better to have taken a medium 

rate. 

It was not the transactions between Government 

and individuals, but those between indivic1uals and individua.ls, 

which produced the evil. He thought there had been much 

thoughtless waste and extrava.ga.nce on the part of the 

Oolonial Government; and the House of Oommons ought to mark 

their opinion of such conduct, in order that it might not 

recur. He hoped that a committee would be appointed to 

inquire into the best mode of regulating the currency, and 

of suggesting a method for repairing the evils attendant on 

the change from a paper to a metallic o~e. The appointment 

of such a committee would, in his opinion, satisfy all parties. 

38) 
Mr. H. Gurney asked, whether he was to understand 

that the creditors, previous to the capitulation, were to 

be paid at the rate of 1/6 instead of 4/6 the rixdollar, or 

whether their case would receive further consideration. No 

answer was given to this question. 

Further Developments.- In brief, therefore, Mr. B aring1 s 

most able statement arrested general attention: he was 

supp~rted by Dr. Lushington, Mr. Ellioe, Mr. H. Gurney and 

several other members who interested themsel ve·s particularly 

in financial questions. It would appear that great 

impression was made by the different views which the several 

speakers took on the subject. The Ohancellor of the 

Exchequer promised that the Treasury Minute, which contained 

the arguments upon which the measure had been adopted, should 

be laid_before the House wit~ the Report of the Oomrnissioners 

of Inquiry on the same subject and other papers to elucidate 
.. 39) 

it. In a letter to the Earl of Oaledon Bird stated that 

38. Reo.26, p~380 19th May, 1926 .. 
39. S.A.O.A. 10th Oomober, 1826. Letter of Lt.Col.a. Bird 

to the Earl of Oaledon 17th June, 1826. 
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it seldom happened that a Government measure was so ve~y ill 

defended, or that some plausible reasoning was not adduced 

to give colouring to an injudicious act, but in this instance 

they totally failed. _ The precipitanoy with which His 

Majesty's Government had acted in its interference with the 

Cape currency, was completely exposed. Unfortunately, 

however, the dissolution of Parliament took place before the 

Ohancellor of the Exchequer could carry out his promise. 

It is remarkable, however, that this Minute, which 

was to justify the act of the Treasury, had uniformly been 

ref erred to in the conferences which those who inte~ested 

themselves in this affair had had with the Treasury; but 

the officer of that Department alwey-s eluded giving or 

showing it to anyone. It appeared from the letter of the 
40) 

Ohairman of the Trade Committee that it was not even 

communicated to the Colonial Department. It was also said 

in the debate upon the petition that this paper would be 

laid on the table of the House of Commons in order to prove 

that His Majesty's Government had not acted inadvisedly in 

·this measure; it was promised to be shown to Lord Caledon, 

Dr. Lushington, Mr. Baring and Mr. Gurney but the session 

closed without the production of this important document. 

4i) 
Much stress was laid by the Treasury on a petition 

from the inhabitants of the Oape, of a direct contrary 

tendency to that which had been transmitted through the 

Committee to the King, which proved, as Mr. Robinson, an 

opponent had asserted, that the measure had many advocates 

in the Colony. However, it was understood after the 

discussion of.19th May that an inquiry would be instituted 

40. Viele S.A.a.A. 7th Oct., 1826. Letter of A. Borradaile 
to Lt. Ool. o. Bird 17th A pril, 1826. · 

41. S.A.d.A. 3rd Oct., 1826. Letter of Lt. Ool.O. Bird to 
W. Hawkins July 1826. 
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, to redress, in some degree, the parties interested. In a 

42) . . 
letter Which Mr. Baring addressed to Lord Oaledon a few 
) 

'days subsequent to the debate, he said: "I believe the 
i 

,Treasury will pa.use before they carry their sweeping 

inconsiderate measure into execution, and some attempt will 

certainly be made to do more justice to all.parties concerned. 

I should incline to think Government ~vill appoint some : 
. ' 

Commission on the spot, to make an equitable adjustment; nor 

do I see, how they can avoid it - difficult and delicate 
43) 

as the job may be 11 • And in a letter to Lt-:Ool. Bird, Mr. 

Baring observed: "I trust ~ome good may result from the 

discussion on your Petition; I should certainly conclude 

that this will be the case, from what I collect from official 

quarters; and at all events, that no adverse conclusion w.i.11 

be carried into eff eat before next aess_ion of Parliament. 

The feeling of that pa.rt of the House who understand your 

case, is decidedly with you - incluaing many connected with 

the Government". 

It was nevertheless impossible for Bird to discover 

precisely what H1s Majesty's Government proposed to do. because 

no direct information· could be elicited. .. There was, however, 

one incident which induced Bird not to abandon all hope. 

A gentleman Who had Colonial claims arising out of the 

depreciation of the currency, acting on ~he advice of Bird, 

applied to the Secretary of State on this matter. He was 
44) . 

informed 11 that hie claims on the Orphan Chamber will.be 

taken into consideration with those of others, at the proper 

period". This reply tended to show that some inquiry would 

be made into the case of those who had claims on public 

departments. If this be admitted, a wide field would 

undoubtedly be opened for the d.i scussi on of other claims 

originating in transactions of any considerable standing. 

From the available information at this stage is was obvious 

42. Ibid. 
43. Ibid. 
44. Ibid. 
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for Bird to conclude that the case of the capitalists was 

still open for consideration and discussion, and that 

much could still be expected from the justice of His 

Majesty's Government. What he did not know, however, was 

that the Lords of the Treasury had long ago made up their 
45) 

mind so far as the currency case was concerned. 

Bird, however, did realise that his anticipations 

might not be<'realised. Under the impress~on, therefore, 

that when there was no one on the spot to urge His Majesty's 

Government to give effect to the hopes which they had 

created, they might be forgotten or neglected, and as it 

became impossible for Bird to remain longer absent from his 

family and his private affairs, he took the precaution of 
46) 

leaving all documents in the hands of the Earl of Oaledon. 

As Mr. Baring had kindly offered to renew his exertions on 

behalf of the Colonists in the event of it being required, 

Bird also transmitted to_ lord Oa1edon a new petition to 

Parliament for redress should that redress not be obtained 

in the interim. Oaledon had to present this new p::tition 

to Mr. Baring. 

Bird thought it incumbent on him to point out to 
47) 

Oaledon some striking features in the currency affair. It 

was observed by Mr. Robinson that the Cape paper money, not 

consisting of promissory notes, was in no way payable and 

tha.t Government therefore had incurred no obligation in 
- 48) . 

this regard. Bird maintained that this conclusion was a 

45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

The Lords of the Treasury communica.ted its decision to 
lord Bathurst on 13th May, 1826. T,his will be treated 
at a later d.tag~. 
S.A.O.A. 10th Oot.,1826. Letter of Lt.Col. 0. Bird to 
the Earl of Oaledon 17th June, 1826. S ee also 
S.A.O.A. -3rd Oct.,1826. Letter of Lt.Ool.C. Bird to 
W. Hawkins. July.1826. 
S.A.O.A. 10th Oct.,1826. Letter of Lt.001.a. Bird to 
the Earl of Oaledon 17th- June, 1826. · 
See also S.A.O.A. 20th January, 1827. 
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fO.llaoy: the colonial currency had not consisted of 

promissory notes because 1 t was unnecessary that it should. 

The promise was contained in the proclamation which guaranteed 

that the paper currency would be re-exchanged for specie 

usually current in the Oolony, and it there specified the 

specie usually current and its res~ cti ve values in p~er. 

This of itself made every rixdollar, issued in paper a 

promissory note which was moreover sec111~ed by mortgages of 

efficient landed property end buildings. 

There was another error which was very much 

misleading. It was said by a member of His Majesty's 

Government that the issue of the p~r money at the Oape was 

unlimited. Bird maintained that the Government instructions 

in this regard were a;s precise as possible. Mo addition 

to the circulating medium could be effected without special 

authority from the Home Government. Thus, the control of 

the quantity of paper issued was completely in the hands of 

His Majesty's Government. ~.4lso 1 t could n~onger be 

maintained that the British Treasury was not concerned in 

the Colonial engagement; on the contrary, it would appear 

that it took upon itself the entire responsibility. 

Bird explained to Oaledon that he was fully aware 

of the various difficulties of this intricate case but that 

it would certainly be better not to press His Majesty's 

Government beyond that equitable adjustment which had been 

held out as likely to be gone into. 11 It appears to be 

admitted on all sides, that our claims are not ill-grounded, 

but we must of necessity bow when we cannot control, and 

submit to inconvenience and loss, which in the present 

state of things are apparently inevitable". In other vrorde, 

Oaledon had to use his own discretion as rega~ds the future 

programme of action in England • "It will be gratifying to 

your Lordship to knew, that the widows and childreaof those 
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whom Your Lordship most esteemed when you resided with us, 

are amongst those who now implore preteotio*, and are those 

who will not cease to bless the hand through whose means 

they may be rescued from the misery which the measure we 

combat is likely to bring upon them". 

49) 
Two days later Bird received a reply from Oaledon • 

. . 
He concurred in the view taken by Bird of the currency 

question and promised to do everything possible in his 
. . 50) 

power which might further the cause of the Colonists. He 

further requested Bird to inform the people interested at 

the Cape that so far everything possible had been done and 

that the dissolution of Parliament unfortunately prevented a 

thorough investigation of its merits. 

51) 
In July, 1826, Bird wrote to Mr. W. Hat111kins, 

Chairman of the Committee representing the Freeholders and 

Others in the Cape Oolony,and informed him rtthat my stay 

in this metropolis has been prolonged far beyond what I had 

anticipated. I had not, as you are aware; disguised myself 

the difficulties of the question which I had undertaken to 

advocate, nor had I been blind to the small chance which 

existed of procuring a reversal, or even a modification of 

an act of Government which bore w:ith weighty pressure upon 

the capitalists etc., and proprietors of our community; 

but nevertheless I had entertained hopes that a final 

hearing and. decision have been earlier obtained" • He 

concluded by saying 11 that I have strenuously avoided mixing 

49. S.A~O.A. 10th Oct., 1826. Letier f~om the Earl of 
Oaledon to Lt.Col.C. Bird 19th June, 1826. 

50. Ibid. 11 •••••••• if those in whose behalf I am about to 
act knew my feelings, they would be satisfied that no 
public measure would render me more happy than one by 
which I should evince my attachment to a Colony \Vhere I 
had spent many -of _my happiest days, and to which I am 
bound by every sentiment of gratitude and affection". 

51. S.A.O.A. 3rd Oct.,1826. Letter of Lt.Ool.O. Bird to 
W. Hawkins July 1826. 
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their case up with any other matter whatsoever, and that I 

have been most sedulously cautious that my remonstrances 

should not be in any temper evincing hostility towards the 

m~asure of His Majesty's Government, but solely grounding 

them upon the merits of the case, and the want of information 

which probably caused effect to be given to those matters". 
52) 

Bird undoubtedly did his best. A ccording to Oaledon the 

zeal and ability with which he had conducted the negotiation 

from the time of his arrival in England to the present stage 

"could not have been surJE, ssed11 • 

Many causes appear to have occasioned the 

procrastination in reaching finality on the measure. There 

was a manifest unwillingness to entertain the question at 

all which was considered to imply that the act had been 

preci pi tatedly adopted. The numerous unprecedented 

failures in the mercantile world which almost menaced 
53) 

bankruptcy, and the approaching elections which were to 

follow the dissolution of parliament, may be considered 

causes which had principally contr.ibuted to the slow progress 

of the currency case in Engla.nd. 

The next session of Parliament commenced on 
54) 

14th November, 1826 andalthough matters touching the 

administration of the Oape Colony was debated, the 
55) 

currency question had not been resumed. 

52. Ibid.~ 10th Oct., 1826. Letter of the Earl of Caledon 
to Lt.Ool.O. Bird 19th June, 1826. 

53. Olapham: The Bank of England vol.Ll. The years 
1825-1826 experienced financial and commercial crises. 

54. House of Commons Debates. 1826. · 
55. S.A.O.A. 10th March, 1826. .According to the editor of 

the South African Oomrnercial Advertiser the currency 
question had been resumed by Mr. Hume, Mr. Brougham 
and Mr. Horton. This is obviously an error seeing 
that no record could be traced bearing on this topic 
in the House of Commons Deba.tes for 1826 and 1827. 



THE OUTCO!>!iE. 

Fu:rther Representations to Local Government.- It will 

be recalled that the Ordinance of 6th June, 1825, 1121Jd directed 

that as from the 1st January, 1826, all public accounts and 

transactions had to be kept in sterling money. In December 

1825, Somerset received various reuresentations in this . • 1) 
·connection. According to the Orphan Chamber much incon-

venience would result if· t;his measu1·e was carried into 

effect at the moment beca"t.1se considerable time w-ould be 

required .iGO convert the seve:cal accounts to British money. 

There was a great numbe1· of subsidiary books. They therefore 

requested that this pa:rt of the Ordina:nce be suspended until 

the decision of His 1~ajesty 1 s Government was known on their 
2) 

memorial. The President and Directors of "'che -Lombard. Bank 
3) 

and the Receiver. of Land Revenue made simila.r requests to 

the Government. Somerset informed them, however, that 

the strictest attention had to be paid to the Ordinance and 
4) 

that he therefore, co-i.1ld not accede· to their requests. 

i:j;he sudden introduction of coin in its nature 

differing so widely from thf e,ncient and existing Colonial 

paper money and in its relation involving so many f:ractional 

parts, rendered it difficult, especially for those in the 

count17 districts unaccustomed to exact _ca.lculation, to 

comprehend the relative values thereof. This di ff icul ty 

was especially felt at the sales by p~U)lio auction. To 

cope with this problem the Commissioner of Vendues was 

1. 0.0.227, no~69, 14th Dec., 1825: Orphan Chamber to Colonial 
Secretary R. Plasket. 

2. 0.0.228, no.62, 12th Dec., 1825: Pres. and Directors of :the 
Lomoard Bank to R. Flasket. 

3. 0.0.242, no.92, 21st Dec., 1825: Receiver of Lan<J. Revenue 
to R. Plaske-G. . 

4. 0.0.4854, pp.308-~ , 27th Dec., 1825: Circular; 
L.B.13, no.113, 27th Dec., 1825. 
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accoi·dingly instructed to use Cape currency as a temporary 

measure during the sale of the articles when necessary, 
5) 

p:rovi6.ed the ~ccounts were made out in E1·itish money. Thus 

from 1st January, 1826, all public accounts vvere rendered in 

--British currency although amone;st private persons ·the old 

mode of rixdollars, skillings and sti vers was still generally 
6) 

in use. 

Role played by the Press.- The first pa,per in the Colony 

was published and circulated in 1800, viz., the Government 

Gazette. It merely contained official notice.s, proclamations 

and some p:rivate advertisements. In 1824 the South African 

Commercial Advertizer was established a.ncl for the first 

time in the history of the Colony there appeared a paper 

which criticised the conduct of governme_nt officials and 

the general administration of the Cape Government. 

By me·a.ns of the press the true state of the 

Colony, or nearly the 1·eal state of affairs, was brought 

to the knowlecige of the public. The governors were not 

used to this sort of thing and it is obvious that these 

autocrats would not be 0011.tent with this behaviour of the 

press. From the editorials and numerous letters from 

the Colonists which appeared in this pa.per it is clear 

that the inhabitants generally were not satisfied with the 

existing A0Ji1inist:ration. This paper wa.s very outspoken 

in its commentary on current affairs and did not hesitate to 

condemn the Home Government· for the measure adopted in 
-

regard to the Oape currency. Many documents and relevant 
- .. 

infoxmation bearing on the'· subject were also published in 

this paper and tended to instigate the Colonists to further 

actio!).., · 

In ~ebruary,.1827, Colonial Secretary Plasket 

5. 0.0.3930, no.74, 8th Feb., 1826. 
6. -0.0.5973, p.310. 
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7) 

info1·med -the Colonial Office: 11 It is absolutely necessary 
. 

that something should be aone in :regard to the state of the 

public press here. I have already acquainted you wi.th the 

discontented and clissat.isfied state of the public mind in · 

this colony. It is universal, we have no friends or 

supporters. The currency question, the slave question, 

the suo.cessi ve failures in the harvests, the general poverty 

of the inhabitants, the constant bankruptcies, the unsettled 

state of the Government, the miseTable pay of all the 

inferior servants of Government, the delay in the Commissioners 

Report, are c~uses which affect on one way or another the 

whole population. While lJ.r. Greig 1 s paper takes every 

opportunity of informing them that their difficulties, their 

po1rerty,, and even their bad harvests are caused solely and 

alone by the mismanagement of the Government, he is constantly 

pointing out to the public the wefght of the -'ca~;:es, the 

tota,l ina11ility of the people to pay them, the folly of 

petitioning Government, and the necessity of. doing someth~Lng 

for themselves. These are the, doctrines which are weekly 

circulated through the Colony, and without the chance of 

contradiction or explanation11
• 

Attitude of Treasury known at the Oape. - On 25~h Decembe1·, 
8) 

1825, JJ!r. Blair, the Commissioner of Inquiry, arrived a·t the 
. 9) 

Cape and had been requested by :lr. Berries to make it 

publicly known in the Colony that His· Hajestyts Government 

was determined to adhere to the measure of rating the rtxdolla:r 
I 

at 1/6 sterling_ ilr. Blair accordingly officially informed 

Somerset of the determination of the Treasu:ry. Accordingly 

the tempo:rary measure adopted on 28th June, 1825, to.quiet 

the minds of the people until the deciston of His Ua.jesty 1 s 

7. Rec.30, p.386, 15th Feb.~ 1827: Colonial Secretary 
R -1 k . t - ry -·~· I" as e-c o rl. ~·. ttay. 

8. Rec.ZS, pp.256-257; .rte;c.30, p.385; S.A.0.A., 11th Januarv 
1826. . ~' 

9. One of the Secretaries of the Treasury. 
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Gover!lment should be known and which was moreover merely a 

local measure without authority from England, \vas rescinded 
10) . 

by the Council on 6th January, 1826. But, as we shall 

presently see, it was not ·until a yea.r lat e:r that. the official 

Treasury Hinute itself was macle known at the Gape. 

Final Decision of the Treasury.- In the_pr~vious 

chapter we saw how the Chancellor of the Exchequer had 

failed to produce the promised Treasury Hir1:ute in the House 

of Commons. Bird and .the Committee of Trade Society had 

also t!'ied in vain to lay hands on that coveted document 

and by Jul.Y 1826, Bird was still conjecturing what the 

ultimate outcome would be~ It was not until 13th liay, 1826, 

that the Treasury was able to communicate its decision to 
11) 

Bathurst. He was reminded that the action at the Cape was 

part of a general measure of Colonial currency reform, by 

the gradual introduction of British silver money as thf:: 

basis and standard of Johe ci.rculation in all of them. As 

a preliminary sj;ep to this operatton, it was necessary ·'Go 

fix the rates at which the va:rious existing currencies, both 

metallic a.nd paper, in the several Oolonies should be 

exchanged for the coin to be .introduced. The paper money 

at the Cape had been inconvertible into coin and the object 

now was to make it convertible into the silver money to be 

introduced 11 at the fair value of the paper and at no other 11
• 

-It was not the purpose or al.ra of the Treasury to pay off the 

Colonial paper money as a debt by Great Britain to the Colony, 

since it had been contracted and expended for Colonial 

purposes and theref 9re not a charge upon the public funds of 

England. But to remedy the situation,.the Treae1ry had 

thought it right that the lfother Country should make the 

sacrifice of providing such a quantity of metallic money as 

10. 

lle 

Rec.29, p.225, 3rd January, 182ff: Council i.1ieeting; 
Rec.30, p.385, 15th Feb., 1827. · 
G.H.1/11, no.812: J.C. Herries to R.J.17. Horton 
13th ~ay, 1826; G.H.1/11, 11th Sept., 1826. 
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might be necessary to create "a solid and fixed circulation" 

at the Oape, and as would be sutficient; .to give 11 a fixed 

and permanent value" to the remainder of :the paper money. 

"It was in JGhe highest degree important for the 
~ 

real interests of the whole colony that this operation should 

be effected so as to create, if practicable, no change whatever 

in the real value of the existing circulation, and thereby 

to occasion the least possible disturbance in the current . 

·transactions between buyer and seller, debtor and credi tor 11
• 

They declared that the measure was undertaken for 

the benefit of the Cape and that the B1~i ti sh Government was 

making a considerable sac1~ifice and was quite disinterested.. 

On the other hand, it appeared to the Lords of the Treasury 

that the Colony was so circumstanced with res}J'3 ct to the 

paper money, 11 that if any advantage had been sought for it, 

in fixing the rate of convertibility for the paper, it would 

·rather have been found in raising than in lowering it; 

because the sun.1s due to that government, in the paper 

currency, thmoggh the Lombard Bank, constituted the larger 

proportion of the whole amount in circulation; and because 

it would, besides, have profited oy the increased value of 

all the taxes payable a.t fixed rate's in rixdollars by the 

colonists; upon whom such an a,ugmentation of their burthens 

would have fallen hea.vily11 • But the peculia1• interests of 

the Colonial GOirernment in these respects f orm~d no part of 

the con.~iderations on which the measure was adopted. The 

only object kept uniformly in view when the Treasury came 

to their decision was that of assuming the real average 

value of the rixdollar as nearly as it could be ascertained 

and fixing its price accordingly in the silver money of 

Great Britain. 

The Treasury point;ed out that the measure had been 

objected a,gainst on two different grounds, viz.: firstly, 
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it was contended by those who did not dispute the principle 

or policy of the measu1·e, that the rate fixed had not been 

correctly assumed: these pa.rties state that the ri xd.oll.ar 

should have been valued a·t 2/- instead of 1/6; secondly, it 

was maintained by others, and there appear to be principally 

le-,n ded proprietors and capitalists, that no other rate than 

4/- of British money equivalent to a metallic rlxdollar of 

Holland, .ought to ha'lle been fixed for the exchange of the 

paper rixdollar. The former of these objections, however, 

the Lords of the Treasury c1icl not find to be supported by 

any reference to faot;s or do011ments of suffi.cient weigh:'li to 

counterbalance the g:L'ounds upon wl1ich the judgemen-t of the 

Treasury was founded. They had taken, as the best criterion 

to which they could refer, the average rates at which bills 
. 

upon England had been nesotie.ted in rixdollars in the last 

three yea.rs, ''and they find t;he valuation assumed upon that 

ground fully confirmed by the Comm.issione1~s of Inquiry at 

the Oa.pe 11 • The Treasury could not have been led by any 

views of expediency or of conciliating any class of the 

holders of this pa.per 11 to fix any other than the just and 

true current value of the i~ixdollar 11 'and by this arrangement 

they had endeavoured to hold the balance even between debtor 

and creditor. If they had fixed a higher rate, the 

remonstrances of those w:10 had obligations to discharge 

would propably have been louder than the representations of 

the parties who had to receive money, and appa1~ently Y:i th 

much more justice on their side. 

Uith reea:rd to the second objection the Lords of 

the Treasury remarked that they would not pronounce an opinion 

as to the legal right or equitable ti 1Gle of a.nyone to have 

their obligations discha.rged or cur1·ency converted into coin 

at ~che rate of 4/- for t11e l'ixdollar. They conceived that 

such right or title r11us·t depend upon the nature of the special 

engagements Tihe1~e any such exist between the parties and JGhe 
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government, or be·~ween one individual and a.nothe1·. But 

they were clearly of opinion· that no general claim of the 

kind could be maintained or ought to be ent;ertained as a8ainst 

Great Britai.n. It appeared to them that the steps taken 

did not necessarily preclude or prejudice any such peculiar 

title alluded to if they really existed, more especially as 
12) . 

the provisional measur~ adopted by the Oa.pe government would 

afford the opport1ini ty to all such parties of retaining the 

1neans of prosecuting the ix pecul ta.r claims, notwithstanding 

the general introduction of the net7 regulations. 

They observecl, that if upon any grounds unknown 

to theri1 it should be deemed that any holde1·s of the naper 

currency have a just :right to be paid by the Colonial 

gove1·rnnent at the 1'2.te of 4/- Ol' at ru.1y other rate higher 

than 1/6, it was up to the Colony to find the means of 

making the payment. 1I111e burden of meeting i·[; vrould probably 

fall on the landed proprietors and cap:1. ta.ltsts, who were the 

chief complainants. They accordingly hoped Bathurst would 

11 concux with them as to the expediency of ·main"'Gaining the 

measure: upon its present footing, and giving no encouragement; 

·t;o ti he parties interested in the applications now before him, 

to expect any alteration in the rate at which the rixdollar 

has been i11ade convertj.ble into coin in the execution of 

that measure 11 • 

On 11th Septembe1·, 1826, Bath.u1·st transmitted this 

T~ceasury liinute to general Bourke, the new governor at the 
13) 

Gape. These documents arrived at the Cape in December of 

that year per ship "Amity". Bourke was inf armed tl1a·t 11 in 

12. ~7hereby all parties dissati sf:ted '1""i th tl1e payment ofll'./6 
for a rixciolla1·, under the Order-in-Oounc il, were enabled 
to exchange the money so naid for Colonial uauer at the 
same rate. · · , · • 

13. G.E.1/11, 11th Sept., 1826: Secretary of State, lord 
Bathu1·st to @·eneral Bourke. 
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making known to the pai·ties who ha\re n:ore directly pra.yed 

a reconsideration of the subject, that His 1Jajesty1 s Govern

ment would not consider themselves justified in recommending 

to :fii s l:Iaj esty a revision of the Order-in-Council of the 

23rd :.larch,, 1825, there does not appear to be any objection 

to your.publishing the grounds upon which·this decision is 

founded; and you ai·e, therefore, at libe1·ty to frame your· 

official communication to the Petitioners in the spirit of 

the arguments which have been adduced by the Lords Comrni s-

sioners of His 1:ajesty1 s Treasury". It was not until 

29th Decembex, 1826, that Colonial Secretary·, R •. Plasket, 

had advised the Committee representing the Freeholders 
14) , 

and Others of this decision of the Treasury. 

The Committee of Protest Again.- This, however., .Yras 

not the end of the matter. As we have seen in the p1·evious 

chapter the matter had been raised and discussed in the 

House of Oommons., who, by order of 26th May, 1826, had ~i;he 

"Papers Respecting a. British metallic circulation at the 
. 15) 
Cape of Good Hope" printe.d~ i1hen a copy of this "extra-

. -
orciinary and delusive collection" reached the Gape the 

Oommi ttee, representing the Freeholde1~s and Others, felt 

itself obliged to take up the cudgels a:gain. At ·~ meeting 

held in the Town House of Cape Town on \7ednesday, 17-th 

January, 1827, it was resolved to address a letter to the 
. . 16) 

Earl of Oaledon in England. · 

11 V7e are apprehensive· that this explanation 'l.7ill 
. 

arrive too late to be serviceable.to our cause, but it is 
. . 

necessary that, however late., the delusion, hos·bili ty and 

secretly employed to the destruction of the welfare of this 

Oolony should ·oe made known an~ exposed, as it may prevent 

similar·misstatements from prejudicing the fair claims of ·any 

14. S.A.C.A., 6th Jan~ary, 1827. 
15. B.P.P.438 of 1826~ 
16. S.A.C.A., 6th Feb.~ 1sa7~ 
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other persons whose cause may alBo have to pass through the 

scrutiny and be suojected to the :representations of the 
17) 

same Tri "ounal" • 

They point out "that the act of His ~ajesty 1 s 

Treasury was grounded (as -nmv avowedly appears fl"om their 

own ilinute) upon an el"roneous basis, viz .. , ·1 That the paper 

of this Colony had no real fixed value with ref e1·ence to 

metallic money' . This proposition which was satisfactorily 

refuted in the House of Commons in Hay 1826, thus appears 

to have been adopted in ignorance of the ti·ue nature of 

our currency by th~ depsam."tment charged ~ith the financial 

operations of the Government, and we are firmly convinced 

that, had not this fatal measu1·e received subsequent suppoxt 

from this place, the justice of His :Lie.jesty's Government 

would long since have redressed the inju17 we have suste.ineci.11 • 

They read with 11 deep concern" and "unfeigned 

surprise" the letter of the Commissioners of Inquiry, dated 

5th J'uly, 1825, which was 11 evidently written with ·the view 

of abE;tting and supporting the Treasury's measure". Their 

report contained fallacies which no doubt have mainly 

contributed to confirm His i1ajesty1 s Government in the 

measure which they had adopted. They were amazed that 

these Commissioners who .must have ha.cl access to every :record 

necessary to elucidate the claims of the capitalists, a.ssert 

11 'that no pledge was e;i ven for the redenrption of the cur1~ency 
-
or for its conversion 1 • will it be believed that the 

writers of this st:range though untrue asseI'tion have ever 

seen or read the various unequivocal promises made both by 

the Dutch and English Governments to witl1o.raw the Paper in 

circulation, and to replace it by sµ; cie, or tho.t they had 

before them at the time the proclamations on this head from 

17. Rec.32~ p.30$, 1st 
of Oa.ledon. 

1827: Committee to the Earl 
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the year 1782 until the last clear and full declaration of 

this Government in June, 1822, none of which (with the 

exception of tw0. P:roclamations in 1806 slightly touched 

upon) are as much as Ii.1entioned or alluded to in -t1ie above 
- 18) 

dispatch?" 

Tha.t this asseJ'.'tion was made fo1~ the purpose of 

supportj.ng what they knew to be a measure of injustice and 

one fatal to the best interests of the Colony, is moreover 

manifest from their own words, uhen in a subsequent part 

of the same letter they state that had His I.iajestyt s Goven1-

ment not anticipated them by ·the measure ·Daken to fix the 

currency 11 it ¥Vas in their contemplation to have recommended 
.. 

the punctual fulfilrn.ent of the pledges successively made by 

the Government for the :redemption of pa1·t of the paper curren-

cy" . Thereby they fully adr11i t that such unequivocal 

pledges d:ld exist. "Is it then possible -to mistake the 
-

intention of the first paragraph, or to have a stronger 

admission of its inaccuracy than the second? The inconsis-

tency of the reasoning contained in the said letter of the 

Commissioners is further betrayed in that part where they 

proceed to suppor·t the wisdom of the Treasury Order on 

account of the large concession made in favour of the Colony 

and of the 1 relief conferred on a large majority of debtors1 

the1·eby enti.rely forgetting. or not heeding the equal injul"Y 

done to the legal c:r.edi tors; for, it may be asked, what 

right can the Treasury have to relieve the debtor at the 

expense of the creditor? If the n1easure be a just one 

there can be no relief, the creditor obtains but his due, 

and. the admission that it is a t relief 1 to the debtor at 

once admits the injury done in the same p:coportion to the 
19) 

creditor and the general injustice of the act". 

18. Ibid., pp.303-304. 
19. Ibid., p.304. 
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Acco1~ding to the Commissioners, this Committee 

1·ep• 1~eeentiw:r the Free:holde:rs and Others ;,1as said. to have . u 

e.:q)ressed sentiments 11 tending to impress a belief that the 

redemption of the Tixciolla1~ at 2/- would have been generally 

satisfactory, and thereby to have abandoned all claim to 

its redemption at 4/- and virtually to have recognised the 

right of the Government to fix its value aJG a 1~educed rate 11 • 

This they positively denied. They had on no occasion 

"conceded to a.ny compromise of the interests of the 
. 
Proprietors and Capitalists. No such compromise was ever 

contemplated and ou1· Oom.inunications to your Lordship, to 

Lord Liverpool and to Lord Bathurst, the Petition to His 

:viajesty (are pa1~ticularly the concluding prayer thereof) 

uniformly breathe the sffine spirit, which has never abated 

nor changed in the menibers of the Committee, nor in the 
20) 

Public who are so deeply interested in this question. 11 

. 
They fuxther un~quivocally. denied the incorrect 

ins:lnuation of the GommiS$iOners that Lt;- Col. a. Bird ha.d 

influenced their and the public's opinion. 11 The feelings 
-

exciteQ. by the Ordinance were, as we have before stated, 

simultaneous, immecliat e and m1i versal, such as no individual 

could have fomented or controlled, and were founded on 

pri vilegc s adr.ai tted by evexy pe.rson who has ever befo1·e 

either committed his sentiments to the uublic press or given 
air 

the su.bj ect the sliBhtest consideration". 

This reply of the Committee was sent to the Larl 

of·Caledon in Ireland on 1st ruay, 1827. In f onivarding it 

20. Ibid., pp.305-396. 
21 ~ Ibid., p. 306. !fhe 0ommittee ·maintained that Lt. Gol. 

0. Bird was ai.~1 invalid at the time of the issue of the 
Ordinance. He saw very few people and did not mix in 
society. The Committee neither collectively nor 
individually had any communication -r:tth Lt .Col. Bird 
until the time TI"hen he fi:rs~G thoue;ht to 91~oceed to Engl::i.nd 
to advocate their inte1·ests. Bird· w-as o,sked to uroceed 
to England Yihich i,vas several months subsequent to- the 
date of the letter of tbe Commissioners of Inqui:ry. 
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to the n.ew Secretary of State for the Colonies, Viscount 

Goderich, he w1·ote: 11 I hope you r1ill do me the favou.x to 

communicate to me for their information the ~ecision.to 

which you have c;:ome as to any alteration in ·the Order-in-
22) 

Oounc.il affi.xing a reduced value to the Rixdollar . 11 

Proposal by Alexander Baring~- Oaledon received a 
- 23) 

fui·ther scheme drawn up by Alexander. Earing which he also 

forwarded to -the Treasury. Baring maint;ained, that to 

whomsoever blame might be imputed and in whatever degree, 

·the local ·authorities or the Oolonial Bank might have 

contributed to those improvident issues of paper by which 

its value had been so extensively depreciated, the duty of 
,._ 

Governm'ent had to be founded on the existing facts of the 

case about t7hich the1·e was no difference of opinion. II It 

is a. main evil resulting from the tampexing with the currency 

of the Oount:ry that no human wisdom can afterwards :repair 

the mischief, or do justice between individuals whose 

reciprocal c9ntracts and engagements have been disto:rted 

and deranged; a return t;o the original ·standard, after any 

long continued depreciation; is injustice to one party, the 

sanctioning the depreciation is no less so to another. 

Perfect justice can be done to none, but the nearest 

approach to justice must be e;;ought from the interference 

of the Sovereign powe:r with suc·h an ~qui table adjus·i;ment as 

known and admitted facts may facilitate the accomnlishment ,• 

of with tolerable accuracy and certainty11 • 

The Government had put a stop to the further 

. variation of_ the value of _the rixdollar by substituting 

English-silver money at the lowe~t but also the then existing 
-

rate of 1/6 the rixdollar. As a general measure there clid 

22. 

23. 

Rec. 32 p. 302, 9th Aug.; 1827. Earl of Oalecb n to 
Secretary of State, Viscount Goderich. 
Rec.31, pp.373-374, 16th L:ay, 1827: J.C. Herries to 
R.W .. Hay. 
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a scale for existing contro.c:ts, a.nd this is submitted to 

His l:'.:ajesty 1 s Government as the only w.eems of doing justice 
. 25) 

to the inhabitants of the Oap~ . 11 Accordingly Baring 

recommended: -

(1) That a Oommission be appointed to establish and 

by authority to p1·oclaim the average annual value 

of the rixdollar since 1806; 

(2) That all Bonds~ i!iortge.ges a.nd OontTaots in terms 

of rixdollars be payable at such fixed rates; 

(3) That all engagements entered into before 1806, be 

·settled at the average rate of tha/G year. Bonds .. 

or engagements acquired by parties by purchase or 

in exchange for any valuable consideration, v.rere 

JGO be· settled at the rates for the time of such 

acquisition; 

(4) That there regulations -vvere not to apply to 

Bonds, Mori:gage-s, or engagements as ·might descend 

to any party by inheritance or will. 

He pointed out, however, tha~G if it be found tha.t the 

advantage tJould be too much on the side of the creditor some 
. ·-

m.i tigation might be administered by one of two courses. 

Firstly, instead of taking the average rate of exchange 

for ~Ghe year when the contract is dated, the lowest rate of 

exchange for tha.t yea.r could be taken provided that it was 

not fixed lower than 1/6 per :rixdollar; Sec.ondly, after 

ascertaining the average exchange for the year a mean could 
. . ' 

·oe taken between such rate and that of the minimum of 1/6 
26) 

for the purpose of fixing. the rate fo:r any given contract. 

11 It is not apprehended that ~Ghis proceeding can be f:1.ttended 

-wi ~Gh any difficulty or require any complicated form; if on 

25~ Ibid., p.376. 
26. 11.,o:r instance, a contract made in the yea.r when the 

exchange was at 3/- ii7ould be taken at 2/3 as mean 
_between 3/- and 1/6. 
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consideraJ0ton it shall a.ppeax to Government. to afford the 

most certain ineans of doing ju~tice betueen the Colonists 

at the Oape·. It is solely owine; to a· conviction that this 
27) 

is the case that it is subruitted for adoption. 11 The 

suggesti.on by Baring, namely) that regarding pri vat·e debts 

the rixdollar should be valued at the value it had at the 

time of the contract, was by far the most just and sensible. 

Upon receipt of this document from Caledon the 
28) 

Colonial Office was approa.ched by the Treasury as to 

"whether an arra,ngemen~~ to this, ox to any s1milar, eff eat 

-could be carried into execution consistently uith the Laws 
' . . . 29) ... 

a,nd Usages of the Colony.". The reply was that the Laws 
-

and Usages of tbe Oolony seemed to present insuperable 

objection to th~ propo.sed arranger.ae'nt. There were two 

material peculiarities in the legal constitution of a Dutch 

Settlement which more or less affected this question. The 

Dutch laws admitted the principle of "iiransf erring and 
30) 

purchasing 11 choses in action", the consequence of which was 
- . 

·that the apportionment of the. proposed indemnity, whether 

it be qonsidered as a. question of equity or as a matter of 
-

calculation, ":was surrounded with the most ser~.ous diffi-
-The other peculiarity in the Dutch law was that 

by virtue of which pers~ms succeeding JGo an inheritance 

rendered themselves personally liable for all the O.ebts of 

their ancestors. All such persons ~ould have the most 

27. Rec.31, pp~376-377. 
28. Rec.31, pp.373-374,. 16th liay, 1827: J.O~ Herrie$ to 

R. U. Hay. 
29. ?.ec.32, pp.4-5, 13th June, 1827: R.~. Hay to J.C. Herries. 
30. A ilchose in action11 is a legal expression used to 

describe all personal rights of property or enforcement 
by action and not .bY taking physical possession.· It 
is a thing of r.hich a man has.not.the present enjoyment, 
but merely a right to recover it (if YJi thheld) by an 
action at la,w, such.as debts, wa.rrants, insurance 
policies, mortgages, bills of exchange aud all rights 
that i:1ay be assigned. A 11 chose in possession" is a 
thing. of uhich the owner. is in the actual enjoyment. 
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se:rious grOiJ.nds of complaint against an aJ:-rangement; which 

should place them in the predicament of becoming chargeable 

for payments from which they had every reason to consider 

themselves as exenroted and the exaction of which might in 
. ~ 31) 

many supposable cases expose them to ruin. The 'I1reasury 

was, hovv-ever, to deteI'mine whether it 1;ras desirable to adopt 

any other modification of. the O:rder-in-Council. ·The 
:52) . 

Treasury in:f o:rmed the Colonial Office . "·bhat as practical 

and local objections e:r.:ist to the adoption of the plan 

suggested ............... , it does not occur to their 

Lordships that any other moclifica tion of the OrdeT-in-

Oou.i.'10il would be expedient" . 

Oaledon was accordingly informed that, arising 

ou:~ of local ciro·0.i.'l1stances, there appeared to be many 

se:cious and insurmountable diffioul ties which would preclude 

the adoption of the plan proposed by himself and ~r. Baring . 

• 11 Any partial attempt to get ove1· these difficulties would 

only have the effect of still furt11er complicating a 

question Yihich from its ve1·y natu:re is unavo:i.da"oly most 

c:Ufficul t of solution, in a manner that would be satisf~otory 
33) 

JGO all parties." 

This then would appeal' to be an adm.ission of the 

acou:racy e,nd justness of the various representations that 

that had been :iiade by the Colonists, but no prospect held 

out of reci.:ress under the impression of di ff icul ties not to 

be surmounted. It will be recollected that Lord Goderich 

31. Apart f1·om the alleged two peculiarities in the legal 
constitution of the Cape Colony, they failed, however, 
to outline the laws and usages of the Colony which 
seemed to p~cesent insupe:rable objections to the adoption 
of Bering's proposal. 

32. Hec.32, pp.163-164, 5th July, 1827: ·w. Hill to 
R .. ii. Hay. 

33. Ibid., p.502, 31st Aug., 1828! Secretary of Ste.te lord 
Gode:i.·ioh to the Earl of Cale don. 
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(then Ohanoellor of the Exchequer) stated in the House of 

Oomr11ons in tl1e debate of l'Iiay, 1826, that the Colonial papex 

cu.:crency at the moment of its emission contained the 

principle of depreciation. Oonsequently he was no stranger 

to the effect which a redundancy of such paper was calculated 

to p:roduce and the:refore/i:ully competen-t to appreci;ite 

readily any representation dealing ~ith its evil tendency. 

The represent0,tton made by the inhabitants of the Gape 

Colony was so well substantiat;ed by facts as to leave no 

plea on the ground of inaccuracy for declining to f1,ttend to 

them, but putting these aside ti·hat have the Commissioners 

of Inqui:ry said upon the subject? In direct terms they 

admitted the,t the depreciation was not considerable in the 

first years of British Administration and he,d clearly and 

unequivocally ascribed the cause of the Colony's hopes to 

the non-fulfilment of the inst~cuctions of July 1814. The 

Oommissioners also acknowledged that it was in their 

contemplation to have recomruended, as a preliminary measure, 

the punctual fulfilment of the pledges successively made 

by the Oolonial Gove:rnment for the redemption of those 

portions of the paper currency that vrere issued for the . . 

execution of public works, and, in support of which, lord 

Ba.thurst had given distj.nct a:nd positive instructions. But 

notwithstanding the extreme ha=cdship of the case and the 

important admission and Repn'I"""}of the Oomrnissi oners, nothing 

perceptible had been c1.one towards even the amelioJ:-ation of 

grievances, so clearly a.r1d so indisputably established., 

upon which the sufferers nature.lly looked Fi th some degree 

of confidence to compensation. Indeed the result of their 

endeavours was an.ything but satisfactory. However, if 

the demands of the Oommittee·representing the landed 

proprietors and ca.pi tali sts h'ad been acceded to, it would 

he.-ve bro·Llght about an entire redistribution of wealth. 



7.16 
The debtors would have been oblie;e.d to repa.y their debts 

at the rate of 4/- though they had only been contracted at 

the rate of 1/6 per rixdollar. On the other hand, the 

creditors who had loaned money at the rate of 1/6 per rixdolla,r 

would have been repaid at the rate of 4/- to the great 

detriment of the debtors. Generally the creditor classes 

in the towns were hardest hit by ·t;his measure and for a time 

economic discontents were greatly to stim-u.J.ate "'i,;he political 
34) 

demand· for representa:ti ve control of finance and taxation. 

But some people Y'J'ere likely to suffer in the process of 

deflation i;vhich began with the stabilisation of the rixdollar 

at 1/6 silver in 1825. 

35) 
Colonial Debt.- The Colonial debt at this definitely 

determined rate, arising from the creation of paper 

currency, from loans to the inhabitants, from sums already 

advanced by the British Treasury and f·xom various gis"ourse-

ments of the Oommissarie,t Department, thus ar.aounted. to : ..:... 

Pape:i; in circulation_ (1st Sept., 1826): 

Rds •. 3, 099 , 204-5 or ................. . 
L'"!';t'' .... 440 ~oll:i,. • 6. J.,l. 

Loan from Treasury for Storm Relief 1822. 35;097.10. 7. 

Total Debt ........ £267,537.17. 6. 

Loans Recoverable. 

By Lomba.rd Bank, Rcls. 11383,255. 

Loans to agriculturists in 182~ 

recoverable by the Lombard· Bank, 

Rds.200,000. 

Loans for the Storm in 1822 recoverable 

by the Boa:rds of Landdrosts and Heem-

raden, Rds.148,846. 

Total Recoverable, Rd.s.1,734,101 ....... or £130,057.11. 6. 

Bala.nee of Debt of the Oo1ony ........... £137,480. 6. ¢. ·· 

34. S.A.O.A. 2nd Dec., 1826: Petition to Parliament awaiting 
signatures at the Oonunercial Hall Cape Towm. 

35. 0.0.5971, p.10; 0.0.4457, App.I. 
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Position a.fter the Change.- Between 6th June &.nd--29th 

August, 1825, 384, 532 rds. had l)een received eo,.nc1 exchanged 

for 'bills ex1d 81 though •-ithin t;~1at periocl £12 ,000 in BJ:i ti sh 

s:i.l ver 11ac1 bei=,.,1 circ:1.lat;ed not ~·:to1·e t~a.n £225 hc~d. been 
zs.) · 

returned in exchanp~e for notes. The arvlliccitions of - ~. 

incU vid~1a.ls to the B~,nk for pa.per cur1·e;icy in exchange fox 

silver, pursuant to tt.e Government Advertisement of 28th 

June, 1825, ha.d not therefore been ve1·y nu1nerous. By 

Februc;,ry, 1387, Rds. 1,237,000 hftCi. been 17ith6.r:=t,ir:'n from 

circulation Fl.nc1 6.eposi ted in the Oom;·,1issD .. ria,t chest which 

meant t11at eJ)out o;.J_e half of the totc:.l pap.:=:1· ;:-_:oney wa.s still 
' 37) / 
outstandins. By this date a.lso £61,005 in silveT Emd copper 

had been sent out 'by t'!:le Treasury since ~che Ord.er-in-Council, 
38) 

but of this su::11 only £56,000 hci,d been yet lssued. The notes 

received in exche.nF~e for bills vre:re not su'Dnosed to be 
~ "' -

reissue a. and a. cont Te at ion in the circ11la:ting me6.i urc1 was 

brou~~t a~out the effects of ~hich ~ere felt in the Colony. 

By a s11::ieequent order the Commissaria.t Of:f:i.cer \Vas left at 

liberty to :reissue to t:.ie t:r00:!,18 the paper i'TIOney :received 

in payment of the bills e:rn::.;n on the TrPc-su:ry thouc;h he did 
39) 

not rei ssuE:: c.ny note under tbe va 1 ue of 10 rfis. The r:iecisure 

of subs ti tu tint; silver ir.oney in the pla.ce of :i:ic;,:oer money 

had not been strictly carried into effect in the man~er 

o? the Tre~s~ry, for, within a few 

montJ.Js 1.Ere;e s1xns in -the ~>ossession of the Comi::isSE;Ty General 

lw.d been exchc1.ngec. for new lJHper ~1ioney c:rea,ted for tho.t 
40) 

P 1.ll'pose. Betr:een 1st July, 1825, a.ncl 31st. Decen1ber, 1839, 

t::•. su:;1. of £288,043 in Bri~.;ish silver end 0011pe:r coins -vvas 

introd,'_,_ced. ~.nto the Colony t':l:rou~h the Commissc..ria.t and. 
41) 

brough-t into circu1£J,tion. 

:36. 
37. 

38. ...,,.., 
v'tl • 

40. 
41. 

Rec.~3, pp.30-31: 29th Aug., 1325. 
Rec.30, p.888, 18th Fe·o., 188'7: Golonia.l S•·creto.ry 
'R Fl , '- .i. ..... • -... r .., "I .... . . e.sr:e\, 1./) n.; Vq .t· ay. 
T'h • 1 ..... ,/10 •• 
,.. ~· ""' 8 Ja 16 , .., ".' ,;i F " l '"'.., r: - • ' n J ""' • ',j. n. ~:, CD, no. , r.;,,;n1• eo. , . or:·, : , .. a.J • ,..;renera . DOnr Ke 
to Seoret<:.lTY ()f St2t2 loTc'l Bc;thu::'.'st. 0. 0. 4885, p. 43C. . 
a.A.a.A., 8nn~ Oct., 1323. 
0.,0.5970, p "'"4 1e K h 0 ,.... · 36"" ,,;,o·, c oc.: p. vl"G,, ·p. ~: Ghali11ers: 
Op • .Ji t. , p . 836. 
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The conditions prevailing at the time were reflected 
- 42) .. 43) 

in the state of the public reve11ue. In 1826 governor Bov.rke 

informed Ba~Ghurst that he intended to apply the annual 

c '.ipi ta1 repayraents of the Lom"ba:rd Bank and if it should be 

absolutely necessary also the amount repaid of the 500,000 !'c.s. 

Fund for the current service of the Colony. Though the 

8th Article of the Treasury instructions ordered the 

cancella,tion of these smns of paper money, it would be an 

eme:rgehcy case for "the ureservation of the public orec1it. 
44) 

The Lo:cds of the Treasi.lry were of 09inion tl~at 11 except upon 

the gxouncl of a very strong and pressing necessity" they 
,. 

would see "a great objection to the measure ............. , 
-· 

which is in opposition to the principle, as well as to the 

positive stipulation, of the instructions la.tely issued 

for the 1·eduction of the pi:µ:::r." currency of the Cape, and 

must have the obvious effect of endangeJ~ing a new depreciation 

of that medium of circulation and thereby bringing a. greater 

quantity of it to the :Uili tary Chest for exqhange for Bj.lJ.s 

upon Englan<.:111 • On 25th April, 1826, Bourke again repo1·ted 
-

that he had to apply continually to the capital of the 

Lombard Ba.nk as he saw no reason for expecting a:r:i.y immediate 
45) 

improvement in the :revenu~. He had been forced to appr·op:ciate 

to the pressing exigencies of the Government t;he sum.s of 

£1.481 and £573 representing interest paid to the Lmiibard 
# 4~' ...., i 

Bank on certain funds. 

In a communication to the Colonial Office in 

Februa:ry 1827, he informed them tha~~ the 11 public ore di t 
-

continues very low and estates are but too frequently 

42. 
43. 

44. 
45. 

46. 

krnd t : Op • Oi t . , p • 59 . 
G.H.28/8, no.71, 11th Sept., 1826: Haj. General Bourke 
to Secretary of State lord Bathurst. 
Reo.30~ pp.36-37. 
Rec.31, p.308, 25th Apr:i.l, 1826: Maj. General Bourke to 
Sec:reta.ry of Sta:ce lord Bathu1~st. 
Ibid.., p.319, 30th Ap1~i1, 1826:· liaj. Genera.1 Bourke to 
Sec:retary of State lo:rd Bathurst. 
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surrende:red to the Sequf:stxator to be liquic1e:lled as it is 

called,. but in fact to be totally lost ·bo the ancient 

proprietor. The Sequestrator has stated that for the last 
47) 

month four or five e sta.tes have come in weekly to his office .. 11 

Two months later he depicted a, vivid -oicture of the situation 
48) • 

of the Oolony: 11 I have alreacty made manife:st to Lord 
. 

Bathurst the falling off of the permanent sources. of revenue 

and I f ea.r the resources I look eel to from the Lor11bard Dank 

will be daily diminishing, as the mortgages find it almost 

impossible to pay up ei the:r interest 01~ the requi:red. 

inste,lment of capital. To proceed to execution either 

for 1~eaovery of this ci.ebtor a.r:r.ears of quit:rents or taxes 

'1ould eff eot total J~uin of the unhappy debtors as prop:; rty 

of all sorts is terri '!:>ly depreciatied and insolvents a,re 

daily surrend.ering estates to an amount frightful .to con-

template 11 • Further, 11 it; is not possible fo:r the Government 

to provide any sufficient remedy for this gene:ral distress 

occasioned by the sudden oont1·action of currency and a 

diminished conune:rce and the effects. of a suocecsi. on of bad 

harvests~" 

Sir Lorv-ry Oole in 1830 also had xecourse JGO a 

deposit in the Bank arnounting to £8,112 and in 1831, £3,000 

from the funds of the Bank ha.ii to be applied in aid of the 

:revenue of the Colony .. In 1832 he again appropriated 

£11,000 to meet a deficiency of revenue amounting ·to 

£7,080 though he had no.right to apply any portion of the 
49) 

sums received in repayment, e.n a.ccount of Government loans. 

The Secretary of Sta.te informed. the Tl'easury that tbere. was 

little expectation for some years at least of any considerable 

surplus of revenue v;-hioh could. rrithout inconvenience be 

47. Rec.30, pp. 339-341, 3rd Feb., 1827; Maj. -General Bourke 
to R.W. Ha.y. 

48. Rec.31, EP .. 410-411, 28th :.~ay~ 1827: i:aj .-General Bourke 
to 

..-.. .,_ 

. :\.ii • nay • 
49. Arndt: Op. Oi t., p.60. 
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applied to the '.i.."edemptton of the Gove:rn!11ent paper :·aoney. · 

Cole had already star·i;ed a policy of retrenchment and nben 

Sir Benja.min D1 U:roan assumed duty as governo1· in Janu&.:ry, 

1834, he had received inst:ruc . .tions immediately to carry out 
50) 

a gradual scheme of re~Grenohment. 

Efforts we:re made in 1825 to establish a sinking 

fund for the ultimate wi thcirawal of the outstanding issues. 

Itts asses-ts were, howeverJ diverted from 1829 to 1835 to 
. .. 51) 

meet ordinary Colonial expenditure. It was in consequence 

of rigid economies that the Government was ultimately 

enabled to i·edeem t;he outstanding paper money. 

Ref o:i:m of the Paper Ourrency .- Though British coinage 

had been introduced into the Colony the2~e were still several 

millions of ri:x:dolla:rs in circulation ·which had to ·oe 

withdrawn and replaced. Prior to the introduction of 

sterling, notes had to be reprinted ouing to the heavy wear 

and tea:r. Between 1806 and 1824 this was done on an 
52) 

~ 1 ,p• t• average 01 near y ~ive ·imes per annum. 

In February, 1827, Bourke informed Bathurst that 

as the supply of silver \7as insufficient at times the Oom-
53) 

missa:d.at 0002.sionally had to reissue this paper·. '~The 

paper thus J.'eissued consists of the commonest manufacture, 

calculated in a coin not; now in existe.nce in the Oolony, and 

a. large propor·l;ion of it in so dirty and defaced a state as 

to be hardly fit for use 11 • Hitherto notes had frequently 
-been renewed and destroyed ~ut as the quantity in the 

military Chest received in payment of bills became considerable 

the old. and defaced notes were exch[t.nged for clearer ones. 

50. Ibid. , pp. 60-61 • 
51. Ibid., p.61; Chalmers : Op. Cit., P~235. 
52.,Ibid., u.62. 
53. G.H.28(8, no.16, 22nd Feb., 1827: :Ia,j .-General Bourke to 

Secretary of State lord Bathurst;. Rec. 30, pP. 389-392, 
18th Feb., 1827: Oolonial Seo:retary, Fi.. Plasket, to 
R ~.,. H . ... • .. ~ • a..;y.,, 

------· ._:: ------------------- -
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He a.ccorcUngly proposed· that ins tea.cl of re-is suing 

these notes, new ones ranging from £25 to 20/- be struck in 
.. 

England and made payable at the Commissariat at the Cape in 

. bills on the British Treasuiy. By this means a netv note 

of a, better manifacture and of a current denomination would 

be gradually introduced into the Colony and the old rixdollar 

absorbed and destroyed. In addition the new note should be 

payafole on the :Sxi ti sh T:reasuxy at the rate of lt1fo only 

instead of the existing 3% as the ~ilvex was b.eing exported 

at a cost of only 1t%. This procedure' together with the 

withholding of furJGher loans by the Lombard Bank, the thought, 

would gradually restore the currency to a healthy state. 

He further proposed t;hat the Oommi'ssariat Officer should 

be permitted to draw bills on the Treasury for any sum, to 

keep much of the silver in the country which was now taken 

out in consequence of bills not .being procu1~able for a sum 

less than £100 .sterling. According to him these notes 

conYertible into bills at pa.r vrould be as convenient as if 

at once payable in gold a.nd that not more tha.n £60-,000 in 

silve1~ and copper money wov.ld be required. This ·an1ount had 

already been sent out, but more than one half had been 
54) 

re-exported since the 3 per cent on the bills \rvas excessive. 

In January, 1827, the Treasury complained to the 

Commissariat DeparJ~ment, that 11 when British money is issued 

from the.military_chests to the paymasters or others, it is 

exchanged for d.olla1~s or other circulating· me& unr, and the 

silver money is returned into the chest for bills on this 

Board, instead of being paid to the men·, by i7hich measure 

only it would get into circulation, and supersede the cir-

. culation of dollars and other f o"reign coins, for which it is, 
" .. 55) 

in Their Lord.shtps'1 · opinioJ?-, in all respect~ better adopted." 

This practice, ~hich was, very profitable to paymasters, was 

;)· : 
54. Rec~31, p.57, 26th Feb .. , 1827: ;~aj.-General Bourke to 

R~W. Hay; Rec.30, p.343. 
55. Chalmers: Op. Cit~, pp .. 25-26. 
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·t;o be d.iscontinuecl and. the troo~9s rrnre to be actually-pa,id 

in British silver. In Septernber of the sa1:·e year, the 

:rate at 1ihich £100 bills were to be sold. in exchange fox 

B:ri ti sh silver was :reduced from £103 to £101-10. 

It was not · .. mtil July, 1831, that the T:reasuxy 

authorised the issue of ·a new pe,:per currency for Ji;he Oape 

to the amounJG of £205,000. By proclamation of 12th July, 

1832, Sir Low:ry Cole announced that the notes r;ith values 

expressed in rixdollars arid sklllings were gradually to be 

ViTi thdrawn from circule.tion and reulaced by promissory notes . ~ 56) -

with Yalues expressed in pounds sterling. 

Redemption of Jche Rixd.olla,r Hotf'.s ~~ The old rixdollar 

notes were the1~efore first replaced by new ones or 
11

recl 

stamped noJcesll which i1e1'e also in terms of ri:;;:dollars and 
. 

these in turn uere replaced.by the sterling notes. It 

"Vvas during the fortner process that an excess of the old 

notes was discovered v:hich complj.cated the :9rocess of 
57) 

redemption. 

By 1835 the greater portion of the nithdrawal 

ha.d been conmleted and on 27th Octo·oer of that vear a . " 

proclamation was issued calling~ in and Viithc1rav1ring from 58) 

circulation the notes with the red sta.;11ped circular mark. 

But it was not until 1838 that all the rixdollar notes were 

withdrawn from circulation and destroyed and replaced by 

sterling notes. Between 1832 and 1838 sterling notes to 
59) 

the value of £202,698 i.'7ere issued. In addition to this the 

metallic currency amounted to e,bout £300,000 conststing 

principally of English silver a11d copper cc1ins and to a 

56~ Arndt: Op~ Cit., pp.63-64. 
5? • Ibid. , p . 65. 
5 8 . Ibid.. , p . 65 . 
59. Leslie: Op. Cit;., p.165; Chalmers: 0-o. Cit., p.235. 
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sme,ll e J: e:~tent of gold sovereicns and half-soverej_gns. The 

value of the sterline; notes was mainta1.ned 'by the Ctold Exchange 

System in the same way that had. been ac1_09tec1 for the Tix-

dollaTs. They woulC:. 'oe exchanged at Gape Town for bills 
, 61) 

on the Treasury at the ?ate of £101-lOs for a bill of £100. 

62)' 
It was noJG until 184Q, however, that it i,ves finei,lly 

p:rocla,imed that no rixdollar notes vmuld be exchanged after 

31st :.,ia:cch, 1841. And ~o, _a.ft er a hectj.c life time of 

fifty-nine years the rixdollar ceased to exist as a medium 

of exchange and ·the currency of the Cape was fine.11-y purged 

of the lJape:r. rixdollar. 

The next step was to vvi thd:raw the sterling notes' 

from ci:ccu:Ia.tion. By 1843 the issue of £202, 698 had been 

red·,1ced. to £?1, 086. In this year the :Sri ti sh Gove:rnmen-t 

decided to :rid itself of its liability on the Oape money 
63) . 

and on 9th Uovember, 1843, it was announced that the right 

of receiving bills on the Treasury for silver or sterling 

notes was wi thclrawn and holders of notes ·vVe:re ver;:ii tted to 

exchance them :for specie or f 01~ Goverrnnent 5 per cent 

debentu1·e E. 
' 

In t;his way the cur:;;enoy of "!ihe Cape of Good. Ho~9e 

was eventually purged of Government inconvertible paper 

money and the Cape l1e,d reached the end of its revolutiona:ry 

process as regards its currency standard. As the :result of 

the large imports of specie and the :rapid grorth of banking 

after 1835, it is· not surprising to find ·that by 1858, of the 

total issue of £202, 698 of s·terling Promissary Hotes, all 
. 64) 

but some £800 had been withdj:-awn and cancelled. Henoefor·th 

60~ 
61. 
62. 
63. 
64 • 

de Koch: Op. Cit., p.362. 
'"' 1 .,..,.. J f S' th ' ~ · (1r··o5 1'"''"'8) u1ea : niscory o . ou a1r1ca., t.., - d~ 
Chalmers: Op.Cit., p.235. Arndt: O!_J. Cit .. , 
L .., · - 0 n • + .. 6~ eSL1e: p.u1v., p.~ 0. 
. J-1.:rnc'l:~: Op. Git., p. 66 . 

p.,344. 
p.65" 
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the cu:rTency of the Colony consisted of coins and bunk notes. 

1806 

t . f 
T11e folloFing is a Tem;;.me of developments from 
65) 

onwards:-

Paper money at the Oape since 1806 .. 

(l) FJ~op-er amount of paper 1:.10ney in circu-

(2) 

lation at surrender 1806. Rds.2,086,000 - -

British Gove:cnment 1806-1822 added. 1,385,204.5 

Amount of 1st 01~ Oar~oon pe,per (of 

which Rde.1:,256,415.4 viere afterwards 

wi thdravm leaving un:redeemed 

Rds.2,214,789-1. 

In consequence of the deteriorated 

state of the Paper in 1828, a 2nd 

-- 3 471' ~r~ - ~ .ti.O.S • , , ..., V •• b • }!I 

description of notes was introduced 

to a net amount of ... Rds.2,305,000.0.0. 

and shortly after, on detection 

of some forgeries in the last-

mentioned Paper. a 3rd description 

was introduced to t11e amount of 

(3) Proper amount of Rds. Paper money 

~ b t d ~ . t~ ~ R. ~ 8~4 ~~4 ~ ~I 1.10 e accoun ·e ror is .dererore ms.o, o , ,r;;; .o.\!/1, 

From 24th April, 1828, to :.iay 1841, 

JG he following sums were destroyed 

or ca,noelled by Proclamation: -

( 4) Of lst or Oa1·toon Paper. Rds.3,953,908.0.0. 

(5) 

(6) 

I 
Of 2nd or Oi:rcula:r 1·ed stamped Pape:-cRds.2,346,200.0.0. • 

Eut it having been discove1·ea. that 

the late Treasurer Stoll had at 

first omitted to keep a particular 

account of each description of Rdr. 

Paper destroyed., an error was 

occasioned ~hich could not be 

I 
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· sati sfact.orily cor:rected, and 

accordingly on closing the account 

of the 3rd descriDtion of notes, 

of which there had been created 

Rds.1,108,520, it was found that 

there had. been cancelled as 

belonging to that creation only Rds.1.084.490- 0- 0 

The net excess uas thus ..... 

(7) Of which there were destroyed 

and not l~eplaced (12th i1fay, 

1841) ..... 

Leaving a balance of ... 

\'lhioh -r1as converted into British 

?romissary Hotes to an equal 

amount or ... 

Add to this sterling value of that 

sJU.ount which qu3ht properly to 

have been in circulation 

Rds. 2, 214, 789-1-0 ..... . 

Anc1 the sum agrees '\Yi th the gross 

(see 2) amoun"'c of British Pro-

missary Notes whtch had been in 

circulatioii since January 1837; 

viz., £802, 698-95-\P. 

Rds.7.384.598- 0- 0 

Rds. 499, 873-3 - 0 

12.022- 4- 0 

Rds. 487,850- 7- 0 

£ ""6 ""88 16 '"' 3 u ,o - -u-;:;.: 

£ 166,109~ 3-Bt 

Of this su111 there had been cancelled: betvveen 12th 

1841 and 23rd .April, 1852, £201,691, leaving in circu-

lation on 1st; :.ray, 1852~ £1,000 consisting of:-

2~- notes of £50 each ........ £125- 0- 0. 

10 " 25 fl 200- 0- 0 . . . . . .. . .. . 

19 ,; 10 II 190- 0- 0. • ill •• "" • "" • 

59i- fl 5 " 297-10- 0. ill ~ •• "' ;n •• 

187-1- " 1 II 187-10-0. c:: ~ . ~ ..... "' 

£1 ;ooo..:.. o- o. 
Of which aw.aunt £167-10-¢ had been received by the Treasury 

but not issued. 
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CHAPTER V. 
----------

THE 'END OF GOVERI\Th'.IENT BANKING. 

The operations of the Government Loan and Discount 

Bank as a joint institution could be divided into four branche~! 
viz. : -

1. The Mortgage Bank from which nothing was lent save 

upon the security of landed property or houses with 

collateral personal security. Its object is to en-

courage improvements and agricultural pursuits. Re

payments of loans at the rate of 10 per cent. per 

annum was supposed to commence at the expiration of 

two years. 

2. A Temporary Loan Bank where money was advanced on 

slaves, capital or other movable property for six 

months provided unquestionable collateral personal 

security was given. 

3. A Bank of Deposit where public and private deposits 

were received. 

4. The Discount Bank where bills, promissory notes or 

bonds payable within three months were discountable on 

the basis of from one-third to two-thirds of the 

deposits, and at times other funds placed at its dis

posal. 

The capital consisted of Government paper to the amount of 

Rds. 1,310,255-2 independent of a sum of 500,000 Rds. created 
2) 

by Lord Howden's Government and appropriated to local improve-

ments, which, however, was to be destroyed when repaid. 

1) c.0.5963 pp.55-57. 1821; Arndt: Op. Cit., p. 192. 
2} S.A.C.A. ?th April, 1830. Sir John Cradock. 

Vide. Walker: Op. Cit., p. 130. 
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The President and Directors superintended the general 

concerns of the Lombard and Discount Banks. Twice as much 

meetings were held and one of the directors attended daily. The 

Book-keeper kept the several books of the Department. Re drew 

out all bonds in favour of the Bank, in the event of death or 

bankruptcy of any one who was either a debtor or a security to 

the Bank, he took the necessary steps to secure its interests. 

The Cashier received all the monies paid into the Lombard Bank 

either as capital or interest and effected all such payments 

which the President and Directors directed; and he kept the 

necessary accounts of the receipts and payments. It was the 

duty of the Cashier of the Discount Bank to receive all cash 

deposits that were made to pay all drafts on the Bank, and to 

superintend the transactions respecting the Discounts which 

were effected by orders of the Directors. He was assisted by 

the clerk. The accountant kept the various books of the 

Discount k~pt and striked the daily balances etc. of deposits 

by individuals. In addition, an assistant accountant, a teller 

and a messenger were also employed by the Bank. 

3) 
In 1827, Sir Richard Plasket, the Colonial Secretary, 

reported unfavourably on the operations of the Bank. The loans 

of the Lombard Bank had tended to ruin the inhabitants. This 

was because neither prudence nor discretion was exercised in 

lending money • Any spendthrift or speculator by getting others 

to stand security for him, got loans and was thus enabled to 

live on borrowed capital without a thought of repayment. The 

interest could be collected only with the greatest difficulty 

and the Banks were in the habit of. constant writs of execution. 

On 22nd February, 1827, Governor Bourke wrote in a 
4} 

similar strain to the Secretary of State. With respect to the 

3) 

4) 

Rec.30, pp. 342-343. 3rd February, 1827, Col. Sect. 
Plasket to R.W. Hay. 
Ibid., p. 402, 22nd February, 182?. Governor Bourke to 
Sect. of State Bathurst. G.H. 28/8 No. 16 • 
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Lombard Bank he observed that the repayment of the capital by 

the mortgagees had become more difficult every day and that it 

would eventually become impossible to recover the whole amount. 

"Most loans were made when the currency was superabundant and 

kept so artificially. Owing to the late measures of His 

Majesty's Treasury, it is now subsiding and has diminished, I 

should say, more than one-sixth in amount.u The total mortgage 

bonds and other securities in the Lombard Bank on 31st December, j 

1826, amounted to £115,931-12-0-~d and the average receipts of 1 

interest for the past seven year.s had been £6,242. Under the 

prevailing circumstances which Bourke considered would be per

manent, he proposed that the interest payable by mortgagees to 

the Bank be reduced from 6 per cent. to 5 per cent. per annum. 

In addition to a few other measures that he had proposed he 

felt that the withholding of further loans on mortgage would 

gradually restore the currency to a healthful state. 

This latter proposal, however, did not apply to the Discount 
5) 

Bank which had to be maintained for the accommodation of mer-

chants, retailers and others who wanted a temporary supply as 

well as a secure bank of deposit. The capital of this Bank 

being small and not having tlie power of issuing its own notes, 

its operations could never materially effect the currency. 

6) 
. As early as 11th September, 1826, Governor Bourke 

had communicated with Bathurst and outlined the manner in which 

h.e was to provide for the se1"vice of the Cape Government with-

out any increased demand on the British Treasury. He proposed 

to take from the Lombard Bank the amount of capital of debt as 

it was paid in, instead of lending it out again, as had been 

hitherto practised. The average amount of capital annually 

paid in to this Bank was about 110,000 Rds. or £8,250. There 

were also in the Discount Bank about 95,000 Rds. or £7,125, 

being a deposit from the Lombard Bank created by partial 

5} Rec.31, pp. 56-57. 26th Feb., 1827. Gov. Bourke to R.W. Hay.-
6) Rec.28, pp. 131-132, 11th Sept., 1826. Governor Bourke to 

Sect. of State Bathurst. 
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repayments of a sum of 500,000 Rds. issued by Lord Howden in 

1812. This paper was put into circulation under the condition 

of being cancelled as it was repaid and 15,000 Rds. were 

accordingly destroyed b'efore Lord Howden resigned the Government. 

Since that period no further destruction of this paper had taken 

place • It had been lent out from time to time as it came in. 

By being kept in the Discount Bank this 95,000 Rds. had enabled 

the Bank to discount more freely than it otherwise could venture 

to do, as in the event of a run being made upon it, this deposit 

might be available to save the credit of the Bank. 

7) 
In December, 1827, Bourke informed the authorities in 

:England that he was promoting one of the directors, John Marshall. 

"As the business of the Lombard Bank, will, I trust, in future 

be confined in getting in former loans, there will be no n.ecess-

ity for filling •••• the present office. A small addition to 

the salary of the then two Directors will answer every purpose 

and a saving of four hundred a year may be effected." 

8) 
The Banks as Sources of Government Revenue: - The 

revenue of the Lombard Bank was derived from an interest payable 

by the public on the funds placed under the administration of 

the president and direction of the Bank and lent to individuals 

at an interest Of 6 per cent. per annUiil, pursuant to the 10th 

paragraph of the Provisional Instructions received from the 

Governor bearing the date of 1st June, 1808. Such interest 

when received were quarterly paid into the Treasury after the 

account had passed the audit of the Auditor-General of Accounts. 

The revenue of the Discount Bank was derived from an 

interest received on the discount of bills, bonds, ku)stings 

and other securities at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum. The 

proceeds were likewise quarterly paid into the Treasury after 

the account had been audited by the Auditor-General of Accounts 

?) Rec.34-, p. 216, 10th Dec., 1827. Gov. Bourke to R.W. Hay. 
8) D.B. 26 p. 29. 
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9) 
In addition to the interest on loans, fees also 

formed a branch of revenue of the Loan Bank but this particular 

branch resorted under a separate heading of Government Revenue. 

The Lombard Bank charged fees on mortgage bonds and deeds of 

prolongation, pursuant to the instructions of the 15th March, 

1793, and the additional instructions of 1st June, 1808. The 

proceeds were quarterly paid into the Treasury. 

The significance of the Lombard and Discount Banks as 

sources of income for the Colonial Government is clearly indi

cated in the following tables :-

9) 

' Year. 

1795 

1'796 

1797 

1'798 

1799 

1800 

1801 

1802 

1803 

1804 

1805 

10) 
'TABLE 1. 

Revenue from 
Lombard Bank. 

Rds. 

9,5'78 

11,614 

25,240 

25,532 

25,534 

26,016 

25,813 

24,688 

26,394 

25,9'7'7 

26,780 

C.O. 4457; L.B. 26, p. 29. 

Total 
Revenue. 

Rds.· 

153,346 

154,691 

240,761 

321,276 

318,412 

386,707 

452,969 

38?,0?,4 

308,580 

383, 2.94 

417, 039 

On mortgage bonds not exceeding 500 Rds. (exclusive 
of i per cent. on the amount of the loan) Rds. 3-1 

From 500 Rds. to 1,000 Rds. 6-2 
2 Rds. per mille 
From 1, 000 Rds. and upwards 6 2 
and 1 Rd. per mille 

On deeds of prolongation not exceeding 500 Rds. 
{exclusive of i per cent. on the amount) 

From 500 Rds. to 1,000 Rds. 
·2 Rds. per mille 
From 1,000 Rds. and upwards 
1 Rd. per mille 

Deeds of personal securities 
Transfer of mortgage 

Rds. 1-3 
1-3 

1-3 

5 2 
5 2 

10) G.H. 28/2 Enclosure 73 No. 24. 
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The revenue derived from the Loan Bank had increased 

from 9,578 Rds. in 1795 to 25,240 Rds. in 1797. Between 179? 

and 1805 it remained fairly constant fluctuating between 

25,240 Rds. in 1795 and 26,780 Rds. in 1805. 

Year. 

1806 

1807 

1808 

1809 

1810 

1811 

1812 

1813 

1814 

1815 

1816 

181? 

1818 

1819 

1820 

1821 

1822 

1823 

1824 

1825 

11) 
TABL"E II 

Interest 
on Loans 

Rds. sk. st. 

4 3 3,529 

25,?65 

44,088 6 

41,262 2 

5 

48,043 7 

60,090 1 

4 

5 

83,689 

79,278 

81,058 

82,040 

?8,632 

77,059 

2 5 

2 

5 3 

? 3 

5 5 

5 

81,254 ? 5 

91,914 6 2 

92,494 4 3 

80,888 7 5 

82,396 1 2 

87' 5_97 7 5 

93,730 4 2 

72,470 4 2 

Net Profits 
from Discounts 

Rds. sk. st. 

3,478 3 2 

10,798 4 2 

12,252 4 

9,562 2 

18,759 

36,27? 

3?,427 

21,912 

26,306 

25,790 

32,539 

27,843 

39,125 

37,675 

48,837 

52,797 

4?,251 

2 

2 2 

2 

4 

4 1 

3 

6 3 

5 3 

? 1 

5 4 

3 

3 2 

54,030 3 1 

Total 
Revenue 

Rds. sk. st. 

425,82? 

515,904 

7 

5 

741,971 1 

585,437 1 

?03,696 1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

3 

669,783 

768,579 

947,122 

1 

2 2 

1, 073,, 698 

l,14?,487 

1,158,428 

1,265,572 

7 3 

6 1 

6 5 

2 2 

2 

1,394,018 2 

1,268,702 1 

1,517,006 3 

1,468,740 ? 

1, 549' 403 .4 

1,620,866 3 

1,599,624 7 

l,'73i,182 2 

3 

1 

-?a 
5! 
2?a 
4!-
2-i; 

5i 

Between 1807 and 1825 the total annual interest re-

ceived on loans fluctuated between 25,'765 Rds. in 1807 and 

93,730 Rds. in 1824 when the high-water mark was reached. In 

general, however, the increase was progressive. 

from: 

The profits of the Discount Bank were chiefly derived 

firstly, 1 per cent., being the difference between the 

interest paid on deposits and that received on discounts; 

11), B.P.P. 406, pp. 51-60; C.O. 6112. Vide Appendices "J"" and 
"K" • 
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secondly, from the full interest of 6 per cent. received upon 

such portions of the general deposits as could safely be 

employed in discount; thirdly, on the compound interest derived 

from the prompt payment of the interest of sums lent on security 
12) 

for short periods of three months. 

By 1814 the Discount Bank was in full operation. On 
13) 

1'7th June, 1814, the general deposits amounted to 1,268,543 Rds. 

of which 1,044,?9? Rds. were issued on bills and bonds, and 

223,?46 Rds. was the cash balance. By the end of 1814 the 

amount of deposits was 1,096,659 Rds. and the profits of the 

Discount Bank 3?,42? Rds. 

The deposits had increased from 211,55? Rds. in 1808 

to 1,096,659 Rds. in 1814. Then there is a drop to ?16,533 Rds. 

in 1815 but the deposits again progressively increased to 
14) 

l,2?3,649 Rds. in 1823. Since 1819 the personal deposits had 

been doubled and by 1823 they amounted to 1,400,000 Rds. while 

the annual receipt of cash passing through the Bank had pro-

gressively reached the large sum of 14,000,000. Therefore, an 

increase had taken place of more than 100,000 Rds. in the 

deposits, and more than 1,000,000 Rds. in the annual amount of 
15) . 

receipts of the Bank. 

In 1808 the profit o~ the Discount amounted to only 

3, 4?8 Rds. Fluctuating between this figure and 52,?9? Rds. in 

1823 it shows a steady increase over the various years. 

During 1824 the income of the Bank had been 93,?30 Rds. 

as interest from loans, and 4?,258 Rds. as profits and discounts. 

The total revenue from these sources was therefore about 
16) 

140,000 Rds. per annum. During 182? the Banks yielded revenue 

12) c.o. 445?; Rec.20, pp. 32-3?. 
13) Ibid. 
14) c.o. 445? No. ?. 
15) C.O. 182 No. 13; B.P.P. 406, p. 21. 
16) Rec. 2?, p. 46?. 
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of £9,521 - 14 - 11!, of which £6,309 - 5 - 3i was derived from 
17) 

the Lombard Bank and £3,212-9-8i from the Discount Bank. For 

subsequent years the revenue derived from the Banks was as 
18} 

follows :-

Lombard Bank 

Discount Bank 

Management 

Bad Debts 

1832 

3,890 

4,841 

£8,731 

£2;208 

224 

£2,433 

1833 

4,351 

5,478 

£9,830 

£2,297 

113 

£2,410 

1834 

3,4:47 

5,167 

£8,615 

£2,016 

47 

£2,063 

., 
Net Receipts - £6,298-14-6! £7,419-16-3* £6,551-16-10 

The actual Government receipts from the Lombard Bank 

in 1832 had amounted to £15,633 but only £3,890 represented 

. interest paid, the remaining £11,743 representing capital repay-

men ts. By 1835 all but £50,000 of the Bank's capital had been 

repaid and the Bank was in fact gradually ceasing to exist. It 

was for this reason that we observe a drop in interest from the 

Lombard Bank from £3,890 in 1832 to £3,447 in 1834. During 1834 

repayments of from £7,000 to £8,000 had been made. 

19) 
The following table is also useful as showing the 

importance of the revenue derived from the Banks relative to the 

total Government revenue for certain periods. 

Interest from Total 
Period. both Banks. Revenue. 

1806-1814 £9,098 £101,508 

1815-1819 11,042 124,392 

1820-1825 11,090 123,345 

1826-1830 9,847 116,216 

1831-1835 8,430 119,552 

17} Arndt: Op. Cit., p. 193. 
18) Ibid., p. 194. 
19) Theal: Op. Cit., since 1795, 111, p. 32. 
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The Discount Bank was by this time the only Bank in 

which the public was generally interested. It was the 

depository of Government Receipts as well as of some of the 

Commercial interests, for several capitalists kept private 

banks and supplied the needy at rates much above the legal rate. 

The Discount Bank used its deposits in discounting but at times 

was unable to satisfy the demands for discount or even the 

demands of Government and the Commissariat. In 1832 the Dis-

count Bank showed a profit of £2,409 after the changes of 
20) 

management had been deducted. 

21) 
Position of the Discount Bank by 1830. - nnuring a 

considerable time past, the demand for the discount of unobject

ionable bills has been fully met on the part of the Bank; whilst, 

in every case of rejection, the board appears to have been 

actuated solely by these prudential considerations which are 

necessary to maintain the stability and credit of .the institu

tion, and, at the same time, to preserve that intermediate 

balan.ce of credit between individuals which is so essential ·to 

the prosperity of all commercial operations; and which, from 

the intimate connexion subsisting between the bank and the 

public, is, in a great degree, placed under its control." 

Under the influence of these principles, it would no 

doubt be admitted that, whatever errors or defects might have 

crept into the practice of the Bank in days of yore, "are in a 

fair way of being redeemed by the existing improved system of 

its accommodation in the settlement of its bills, and by a 

strict degree of impartiality in all its transactions with the 

public," thus the "Commercial Advertiser." 

That the principles which at the moment governed the 

administration of this department were fixed and salutary, it 

was pointed out, might be demonstrated by the increased degree 

of confidence it had acquired in public opinion, the best proof 

20) Arndt: Op. Cit., p. 194 
21) S.A.C.A. 3rd April, 1830. 
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of which was the progressive accumulation of new accounts, to

gether with a proportionate increase in the total amount of 

deposits which might be estimated at nearly three-fifths of all 

the currency in circulation.· "It is also satisfactory to learn 

that since, with a view to afford greater facilities to commerce, 

the system has been pursued of confining the discounts princi

pally to bills and promissory notes, nearly to the exclusion of 

bonds, however well secured, the loss sustained by the bank has 

been very trifling, and the instances of non-paym~nt, in due 

course, extremely few." •••• ''It will ·be desirable not to revert 

to the old system of discounting bonds in preference to bills 

and notes of hand, in order to compensate for the loss of that 

security which the registration of its bills has hitherto been 

held to convey.n 

On 29th August, 1834, the following new regulations 
22) 

were published regarding the operations of the Discount Bank:-

1. No deposits for less than £10 would be received ·at 

the Bank; 

2. No new accounts would be opened unless £50 were 

~ deposited; 

.. 
\. 

3. No cheques on the Bank would be paid for any sum. less 

than £3; 

4 • All bills payable at the Bank which might be sent for 

discount would have preference over other bills, pro

vided they were equally unobjectionable in other 

respects; 

5. No cheque on the Bank would be paid when there were 

not sufficient funds to meet it and upon a second 

attempt to overdraw, the account would be closed. 

These regulations were to have effect from 1st September, 1834. 

Dr. Arndt points out that in 1837 for the first time 

we find the Government Discount Bank soliciting business from 

22) Gazette, 29th August, 1834. 
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the public, no doubt as a result of the establishment of the 
23) 

Cape of Good Hope Bank. On 11th August, 1837, the Bank 
24) 

advertised that proposals would be received at the Bank from 

persons requiring loans at interest at 5 per cent. per annum 

(the amount to be deducted as discount) for periods not exceed-

ing six months, renewable, if required, at the discretion of 

the president and directors, upon promissory notes to be drawn 

at this Bank and made payable to the cashier under pledges of 

mortgage bond or other approved securities. But on ?th January, 
25) 

1842 it was publicly announced that it had been resolved to 

discontinue the Governraent Bank as a Bank for the receipt of 

private deposits and all depositors were requested to withdraw 

their deposits by 28th February, 1842. On 28th January, 1842, 
26) 

it was further announced that it had been resolved to bring the 

affairs of the Government Bank to a close as early as possible. 

Accordingly all persons in arrear for instalments on bonds 

passed in favour of the Bank, were required to pay the amount 

on or before 28th February in order to prevent legal proceedings 

being instituted for the recovery thereof. 

On 4th May, 1842, Ordinance No. 5 of 1842 was passed 

"to provide for the lodgement elsewhere than in the Government 

Discount Bank of this Colony, of certain monies now by Law re-

quired to be lodged in the said Bank. As it was expedient to 

make provision by law for relieving the Government Discount 

Bank from the obligation of receiving monies from these various 

sources as well as paying into this Bank or Banks of all and 

singular the said several monies, it was now provided that it 

was no, longer incumbent on Trustees, Trustees of insolvent 

Estates, the Trustees of several churches in Cape Town and 

Wynberg, the Registrar of Deeds, the Treasurer of the Public 

Library, to deposit with the Government Discount Bank. Nor 

was it incombent upon the Bank to permit or allow the opening 

23) Arndt: Op. Cit., p. 195. . 
24} Gazette, 11th Aug., 1837. Dated 5th Aug., 183?. 
2fr) Gazette, 7th January, 1842. Dated 5th January, 1842. 
26) Ibid., 28th January, 1842. Dated 13th January, 1842. 

See also Gazette 2nd February, 1842. 
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of any such account. Finally, creditors of insolvent estates 

were to nominate the Bank or Banks the trustees were to use, 

while all the other parties could select their own Bank or Banks 

and transfer their funds to them. 

Eowever, it was not until January, 1843, that it was 
2?} 

announced that the ~ank would be finally closed on 31st January, 

1843, and that all accounts due at the Bank were to be paid at 

the Treasury from and after that date. 

Although the Government Bank continued to exist until 

31st January, 1843, a private joint-stock bank; the Cape of Good 

Hope Bank, began its operations in 1836, five years after the 

establishment of the Cape of Good Hope Savings Bank. It was 

the first of many small prosperous banking enterprises to 

spring up throughout the Colony. By 1862 there were 29 such 

private banks, which operated in 21 towns, with a total paid-up 

capital and reserves of over £1,100,000 and with deposits of 
28) 

nearly £2,000,000. 

Thus, after the first period of state monopoly, the 

Colony passed through an era of unfettered small scale comm.er-

cial banking. Commercial banking devel_opments denote an 

advanced stage of economic organization and indicate how tremen

dous was the change in the productivity and trade of the Cape 

Colony in the first half of the nineteenth century. Given 

freedom of trade, the Colony emerged during this period as an 

agricultural and pastoral community exporting ware hides and 

skins and wine. Other causes were the improvement in transport, 

in particular the construction of passable roads into the inter

ior, the reform of the system of land tenure and improved 

knowledge of the appropriate methods of agricultural and pastoral 
29) 

farming. 

2?) 

28) 
29) 

Gazette, 20th January, 1843. Dated 12th .January, 1843. 
See also Arndt: Op. Cit. p. 196. 
Ibid., pp. 236-244. 
C.H.B.E., VIII, pp. ?64-5. 
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APPENDIX "A". 

Inventory and 'Estimated Value of Lands, Houses 
and Public Buildings at the Cape, the Property 
of the Dutch Ea.st India Company in 1?93, which 

were considered to have been specially 
mortgaged for the Paper Currency.l) 

. 
' ' The Castle of Good Hope, consisting of five 

polygons, with its· gate, sally port, outworks, two 
ravelins with their counterscraps, and those of 
the outworks, likewise the battery Imhoff on the 
sea-side, which forms a part of these outworks, and 

~4-J i: .~. J.L "• 
t OU . •, _. ' 

all the profile walls, gates, sally ports, etc. fr.400,000 

The lines along the sea-shore, extending from the 
battery Imhoff to Fort de Kn.ohhe 

Fort de Knohhe, consisting in a star fort 

The dwelling house of the overseer of the 
magazines Situated beneath the ) 
The smith's forge castle, at the sea-side,) 
The carpenter's workshop behind the Imhoff ) 
The waggon-maker's shop Battery. ) 
The lodgings of the artillery servants 
The bake house 
The two guard-houses and the powder magazines 

The great water-bason built of stone at the wharf 

The conduit-house and the under-sheriff's house 
opposite 

The slaughter-house, with the book-keeper's 

50,000 

2,000 

40,000 - -

1,000 

4,000 

dwelling-house annexed thereto 10,000 

The timber magazine, with the cooper's shop behind 
the aame 18,000 

The three thatched wine stores situated at Rogge bay 45,000 

The menagery, or the so called dairy, situated 
behind the Company's garden 20,000 

The pottery 

The Company's horse stables 

The Company's slave lodge . 
The military guard-houses, viz. :-

At Rogge Bay 
Foot of the Devil's Hill 
In the front of the flank of the Imhoff 
Entrance of the Co~pany's garden 
Stone quarries 

The water-mill behind the menagery 

r .. ~i:, ooo 
2,000 - -

200 - -
4,000 
2,000 

The parsonage-house at present inhabited by the 
Rev. Tu1r. Serrurier 

1) B.P.P. 406, pp. 91-94. 

2,000 

25,000 

50,000 

12,200 - -

6,000 

20,000 - -
.... 
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The Company's lime-kiln, including its sur
rounding walls, and the dwelling-house of the 
lime-burner, etc. · 

Some attached buildings along the lines, with 
the dwelling of the Commanding Officer of that 
post 

The new building annexed the preceding, at 
present occupied by an.officer of artillery, 
some of the artillery-men and some artificers 

The great powder magazine behind the lines 

The small ditto in the Charlotte Battery 

The building in Fort de Kn.ohhe 

The small building in the so called new battery 

The great powder magazine near the Amsterdam 
Battery 

The two small ditto built in said battery 

The building at the Chavonnes Battery 

The little powder magazine at the said battery 

The b"uilding in the kloof, between Table 
Mountain and the Lion's Head, appropriated to 
a guard-house for the garrison and as a lodging 
for the signal-men 
-

The place of execution, constructed with stone, 
and the small building standing thereon 

The marine store-house, built of stone, separate 
from the dock-yard, and situated between the 
same and Rogge Bay 

The ruins of the building formerly called the 
Silk Spinnery, which was burnt down, together 
with the ground belonging thereto 

The Company's garden in the Table Valley, for 
as far as it is let at present, with the 
gardener's dwellings, which latter are mentioned 
in the report of the Colonel Pilquin 

The garden named Rustenburg, or the so called 
Rondeboschy 

The post named Paradise, together with certain 
ground, with exception of the woods on the 
mountain 

The post named Kirstenbosch and the Palmist 
Valley, situated below the same, with exception 
of the woods on the side of the mountain 

The post at Hout Bay, with the extensive 
uncultivated valley to the so called Mathoosen 
Drift (Sailors Ford), not including the woods 
on the mountain 

The post named Wittebomen, with the adjacent 
woodland, for so far as it is surrounded with 
pales 

f. 10, 000 - -

20,000 - -

20,000 

20,000 

3,000 

1,000 

1,000 -· -
20,000 

18,000 

6,000 

6,000 

5,000 

1,000 - -

12,000 - -

15,000 - -

60,000 

25,000 - -

10,000 - -

15,000 - -

10,000 

50,000 
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The post at Muizenberg; what regards all the 
buildings belonging to the post, with the fishery 
accroached thereon 

"The post at Ulschhoek, for as far as regards the 
buildings and garden belonging thereto, and the 
f'ishery 

The post named Riet Valley, near Blaauwberg, with 
the outlet for cattle, which it now has 

The post at Saldanha Bay; measured with as many 

f. 6,000 

6,000 

24,000 

morgans of land as is required for a freehold· place 12,000 

The post named Clapmuts, with the hay-field, in-
cluding the ground cultivated from time to time 20,000 

The post at the River Zourlu End, or the Zoetmelks 
Valley, with the privileges for as far as regards 
the outlet for cattle, and remaining to the same; 
per balance 

The post at Oute Nigua 1 s Land, with the exception 
of the woods, to be sold for a grazing place 

8,000 

5,000 

The post at Mossel Bay (what regards the buildings) 15,000 

The post at Plettenberg's Bay 20,000 
,. 

The post at Robbin Island, with the free use of 
the whole island 40,000 

The place named Paanliii Island, with the pasturage 
for cattle to the new mouth 8,000 

The place named Jan Beisjes Kraal, ·with the salt-
pans along the river to the Riet Valley, and outlet 
for the cattle from the new mouth to the first pale 
of demarkation, past the great ford of the salt-pan 10,000 

The place named Groene Kloof, with the privileges 
at present allowed the farmer of the salt-pans at 
Groene Kloof during the time specified in the 
conditions of the farm 

The wharf at Cape Town 

The warm bath at Oliphant's River, with the privi
lege of allowing the use of it to those who may 
require it for a certain necessary sum 

The warm bath at Hottentots Holland Mountains, 
with the same privilege as above mentioned 

The riew battery at Salt River 
From·which deduct, according to 
transfer 

f .?,143 ? 8 

5,143 ? 8 

The unfinished battery Cohorn, between the castle 
and the Devi~'s Mountain 

The battery in Rogge Bay 

The battery Amsterdam 

16,000 

12,000 

5,000 

10,000 -

2,000 

2?,836 11 8, 

33,694 5 8 

36?,0?3 18 8 
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f ;114·, 152 6 8 The battery Chavonees 
To which is to be added 
according to report 5,847 13 8 120,000 

The so called new dwellings and packhouses in the 
castle, namely: 

Government House 
House of the second in command 
House of the commandant of the militia 
Great powder magazine 
The armoury 
The apartment destined for an armoury above the 
powder magazine 
The commercial packhouse 
The large money chest 
The small ditto 
The offices for the secretaries of policy and 
of the court of justice 
The commercial office and office for military 
affairs 
The orphan chamber 
The dispensary 
The lodgings of the military officers 
The ditto for the cooks, gaoler, and the soldiers 
barracks 
The well, arsenal and other storehouses for the 
artillery and ammunition 
The prisons, amounting together f. 49,979 10 8 
To which is to be added, according 
to report 392,020 9 8 

The tree granaries, each 
situate at Rogge Bay 

three stories high, 
14,759 6 

To which is to be added, 
mentioned 

as above-
60, 240 13 

The so called New Naval Magazine and Artificer's 
Quarters, under which title are comprehended: 

The artificer's yard 
The dock-yard 
The master attendant's gouse 
The boatsvlB.in's house 
The sailmaker's packhouse 

8 

8 

The court of justice room, with the cellars under
neath the under-sheriff's and constables dwellings, 
and the prisons~ amounting together 
to 24,858 15 8 

442, 000 

75,000 

To which is to be added, as above-
mentioned 105,141 4 8 130,000 

The great wine packhouse and granary next the 
Lutheran Church, purchased from the burgher, 
F.J. van der Berg for 35,200 
From which deduct, as before 
mentioned 5,200 

Government house, in the 
the ground thereof, left 
respective governors 
To which is to be added, 
mentioned 

Company's garden, with 
for the use of the 

8,790 10 
as above 

26,209 g 

8 

8 

30,000 

35,000 
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• The granary next the Reformed Church, 
purchased from the late J.T. Swamvelder, 
formerly magistrate at Batavia f .19,800 

.From which deduct as before 
'.mentioned 4,800 

The new hospital, 
plated at present 
To which is to be 
above mentioned 

for as far as it is com-
619, 262 8 

added, as 

The water-peeling mill 
To which is to ~e added, as 

.. above mentioned 

180,?3'7 11 

?,186 5 

2,813 15 

The place situated behind the kloof, 
,purchased from Van Camp for 22,000 

·1 I 

• 

8 

8 

From which deduct, as bef0re 
mentioned _1_0 •• _o_o_o~~~ 

The new buildings at False Bay, under which 
title are to be included:. 

·The dwelling-house of the resident 
The hospital 
The doctor's house, olq and ruinous 
The stables 
Different packhouses o~ the beach, etc. 
The slaughter-house 
The Company's garden, and the wharf, 
making together - 10, '792 19 
To which is to be- added as above 
mentioned 123.207 1 

• 
15,000 

800,000 

10,000 

12,000 

134,000 

f .3,483,804 15 8 

,_ 
~. 
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APPENDIX "B". 

STATEMENT OF THE PAPER MONEY ISSUED BY SUCCESSIVE 
PROCLAl\f.LATIONS DISTINGUISHING THE NUl\IBER OF NOTES OF 

EACH DENOMINATION. 
---------------------------------------------------

Date of 
Proclamation. 

1806: 
24 July 
3 October 

15 November 

1807: 
9 April 

1808: 
l April 

10 November 

1809: 
1 April 

28 August 
6 September 

1810: 
5 February 

12 " 27 " 14 May 
14 June 

2 August 
5 October 

20 December 

1811: 
28 February 
30 May 

1 August 
1 November 

1812: 
15 January 
14 February 
l May 
1 September 

27 October 
30 " 

1813: 
21 January 
l February 

23 August 
28 October 
1 December 

1814: 
4 :March 
5 August 
4 November 

Carried Forward/ ••• 

500. 400. 300. 250. 

6 7 8 9 

300 300 300 200 

200 

200 

200 

200 

1,106 307 308 209 

10 

-: 

200 

210 



---------------------------------------------------------------

Explanation of the Objects for which the Undermentioned 
Sums, Noticed under the Heading ''Upon the Order of Government," 

have been issued by the Lombard Bank, out of the 
.Rds. 500,000 Fund, Created for the Ereotion of Public ,/orks . l ) 

To "'{b.om 	 Paid. Under What Authority. Vfuen Re:f'unded Amount. 	 Object to Which Appropriated. 

J. 	Collison By draft of the Col. Seoy.
dated 28 Sept. , 1818 . 

H. Schutte 	 -do- -do- 15 Jan., 1819·. 

ItLanddt. of George 	 -do - -do- 21 " 

-do- Tulbagh 	 -do- -do.... 4 March, 1819 

-do- George -do- -do- 24 'f 
-do- the Cape Distriot -do- -do- 25 Jan ., 1819 

-do- Swel1endam -do- -do- 23 .:\pril, 1819 

-do- Tulbagh -do- -do 3 Sept., 1819 

H. Schutte -do- -do- 21 June, 1819 

Landdt. of Tulbagh -do- -do- 21 Sept., 1819 

-do- Swellendam -do- -do- 18 Nov., 1819 

-do- Tulbagh -do- -do- 22 Dec.~ 1819 

-do- Graaff Reinet -do- -do- 28 " " 
-do- Tu1bagh -do- -do 4 Feb. , 1820 

S. Burgers 
\. 

-do- -do- 17 " " 
Committee of the 

Commercial Exohange -do- -do- 20 April, 1820 

Landdt. of Swe11endam -do - do 1 Sept., 1820 

Burgher Senate -do- -do 7 ~~y, 1821 

Agri cultural Fund -do- -do 22 June, 1822 

18 Jan., 18215 

7 Oct., 18! 

Not hitherto 

II " 

9 },:a.y, 1819 

9 June, 181~ 

9 June, 1821' 

Not hitherto 

7 Oot., 1819 

Not hitherto 

9 June, 1821 

Not hithert 

" It 

" " 

If" 

" fI 

" " 


" " 


8 June, le2 


Rde. 

4,801 

5,000 

8,333 

16,666 

2 , 000 

5,000 

3,000 

6 , 666 

5 , 000 

10 , 000 

1,000 

2,222 

10,000 

4,444 

6,666 

12,500 

4,000 

20,000 

50,000 

sk. st. 
For books and mathematical instruments, and for a slave' boy, 

4 "Lendoi" , purohased for the public library. 

On aooount of additional buildings to the civil offices , 

A loan to Mr. P . Tait, 	to enable himself to purchase the 
loan place, called the 	"Kleine Fontein" , situated in 
Outeniqua Land. This 	farm is mortgaged to government for 
the amount advanced, by a bond , dated 23rd October , 1818. 

5 2 	 The first instalment of the purchase-money of the opchals

of' the loan places, "Lange Rug" and the "Roode Draay" , 

bought by government as a site for the village i1orcester . 


The second instalment on acoount of repairs done at the 
Krysna . 

In aid of the toll fund at the Cape Distriot . 

On account of the expense for building the medical officers 
house at Caledon . 

5 2 	 Two thirds of the second instalment of the purchase-money

of the farm nne Roode nraaylt . 


On account of additional buildings to the civil offices. 

The remaining one third of the seoond instalment of the 
purchase-money of the farm "De Roode Draay", and the second 
instalment of the purchase-money of the "Lange Rug". 

On account of the expense for building the medical officers 
house at Caledon . 

1 4 	 One third of the last instalment of the purchase-money of 

the "Roode Draay" . 


On account of the expense for the formation of the Beaufort 
District. 

3 2 	 The remaining two-thirds of the last instalment of the 

purchase of the "Roode Draayn. 


5 2 	 The last instalment of the purchase of the "Lange Rug". 

Twenty-five shares subScribed by government towards 
building a commercial room. 

Repairing the Drosdy-house at Swellendam. 

On account of the debt 	due to the Somerset Hospital. 

For the 	relief of the distress which pressed upon the 
agricultural interests. 

1) B.P.P. 438, pp. 42 	- 43. 
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To Whom Paid. Under Vlha t Authority ,. 

~ 

Landdt. of Swellendam 	By draft of the Col. Seoy. 
dated 31 January, 1822 6 June, 1823. 

-do- Graaff' Reinet -do- -do- 1 Aug., 1823 30 Dec., 18 

Total Rds. 
Amount of sums repaid 88,801 4Unpaid 

101,499 5 

,aunt. 	 Object to ioh Appropriated. 

In aid of the Leper Institution. 

For the relief' of certain individuals in the Graaff' Reinet 
Distriot, who suffered by the storms of 1822 . 

1 
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kortste termyn e:en · maand moetc.n zyn; en zo iemand het verpand 

Goed binnen den gestipuleerden tyd afhaald, zal hy dog volle 

intrest moeten betaalen over den geheelen t'"-·d waarvoor de be
v 

leening is geschied. 

. .Art: I4. 

Indi en het verpande go ed op den gestipuleerden tyd ni et 

gelost, nog op nieuw beleend word, zal hetzelve, na ses weaken 

over die.n tyd publicq worde.n-verkogt; an zal deeze verkooping 

geschieden by commissar-issen,. zonder bemoei van de.n vendumeester, 

o.nder het gewoone salari s by de ve.rkooping va.n meubilaire 

goederen bepaald; en onder hen neevens den boekhouder e.n cassier 

te verdeelen; e.n zulks voor reekening en ten profyte of nadeele 

van de verpanders: En by aldien· het goed minder re.ndeert als de 

daarop geschoote som en renten, zal dat verhaal gezogt worde.n op 

dan inbrenger, zonder dat gev:raagt zal worden wie de ware eige-

.naa:r is, ten ware by insolventie van den inbrenger, en den 

eygenaar bekend zynde, hy of deszelfs bo edel konde ·worden aange-

sproken; in vrell-t geval, zowel als omtrent den inbrenger de bank 

ook praeferenti e zal hebben zo al s ook haren bo el.rhoud er al s 

vendumeester, eguaal met den· publieque vendumeester, secretaris 

·van Weesmeest.eren &ca nevens parate executie tot ses maanden. 

Art: IS. 

By publicque verkoop zal den eigenaar binnen een ja-ar 

daarna, het overgeschote.r1e/: .na aftrek van zyne beleen1.ng cum 

1.ntresse et expensi s :/ mo et en vorderen·; op po ene by nalatig-

heid van die.n, dat hetzelve zal vervallen zyn ee.n derde aan den 

armen' en twee derde te.n profyte van de bank. 

Art: r6. 

Den boekhouder e.n kassier van de bank zullen ten 

. overstaan van commi ssari sse.n', ma.andelyks taxeeren de waarde 
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der goederen die bederf subject zyn, zonder egter daarvoor iets 

te mogen· declareeren; en de zodanige die d-oor langer te leggen, 

hunne :·raarde staan te verliezen, zuJ.len voor reekening van de,n 

eigenaar, ter verantwoordLng als by het even voorgaande art1 cul 

voorge'schreeven word en v erkogt .• 

Art: I7. 

Op gemunt en ongemunt goud en zilver eal .niet meer 

mogen werden beleend da.n 85 pco, en1 juwee1en, koopmanschappen 

en all e and ere mobilai re go edererr, ni et pie er dan vyftig prct der 

'"' getauxeerde waarde, zuJ.lende in de nodige bergplaats van 

volumi neuse go ederen' mo et en word en, voorzi en door den eygenae.r; 

en dezelve· vervolgens met de beleende goederen, zo lang dezelve 

zig daarin bevinden, staan ender privative beheering van de 

bank, alles .naar het oordeel en goedvinde,n van commissarissen. 

Art: I8. 

De panden van gemunt e,n ongemunt goud en zilver,mi ts ... " 

gaders juweele.n, zullen na gadaane inspecti a, taxati e, waging of 

telling, door den, brenger zelfs mogen worden verzegelt. 

-Art: I9. 

Van alle bel ee.ningen" dui zend ryksdaalders en daarboven 

belopende, zal door den lee.nder een per mille by het. ontfangen 

warden· betaald; ender de duyzend ryksdaalders twee per mil en 

van hetgee.ne minder als vyf hondert ryksdaalders monteert, een 

half percento hetgeen- plaats hebben zal zo menigmae.l party en 

worden beleend; ofte ook de beleeni.ng op vaste goederen word 

geprolongeerd; en zal dit het salaris zy.n van den boekhouder 

voor twee derde en van den kasssier vool"' een derde •. 

Art: 20. 

De bo ekhouder zal i.n de bank woonen en oak pandbe-
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waarder zyn geh:iuden weezena.e die te verantwoorde.n en het 

vermist werdende te vergoeden, ook by goad weer dagelyks te 

lugten met het openzetten der vensters • 

Al"t: 2I. 

De bank zal borg blyven·voor alle panden die daarinne 

ter bewaaring gegeeven zy.n, en de restitutie geschieden aan den 

houder van de. recipi ss.e.n:t ten ware blyken mogte van Valsheid of 

f.raude: Maar by vyandelyk geweld,. brand of di ergelyke o.ngelukken 

zal de schade by den eigenaar worde.n· gedraagen en dezelve egter 

gehouden weezen de opgenomene penningen te betalen~ 

Art: 22. 

Goederen i.ngebragt wordende die gestolen zyn en waar-

van den boekhouder kenni sse gegeeven is, moeten aangehouden en 

a.en e1·genaar terug worde.n gegeeve.n: Maar so dezelve .na den 

inbreng als gestolen: worden o:ntdekt, zal de waare eigenaar 

dezelve mogen nadere,n, m1 ts resti tueere.nde hetgeena daarop 

geleend is. 

Art: 23. 

De Bank van Leening zal warden geadministreert door 

dri e comm1 ssari ssen namentlyk ee:n gequa11 fl ceert m1.n1 st er, lidt 

van den Pol1t1cquen·Raad zynde als praesident•commissaris, en 

n.og ·twee commi ssari ssen, waarvan een burger en een Compagni es 

dienaar zal zyn,voorts een kassier en een b.oekhouder •. 

Art: 24. 

Tot de bank zal warden bestemd of 1.ngehuurt een: con-

venabel geleegen hUis, om1 ta worden: 1.ngerigt na de vereischtens 

die tot zeekerheid van de aldaar te bewarene panden. en gelden 

mo et en· di en en• 
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I.n de bank zal .niet meer als twintig duysend ryxda.al-

ders tegelyk mogen berusten, al hetgeene by dezelve meerde1., 

restant is, zal in 's Compagnies dagelyksch:e geldkas moeten 

worden overgebragt. 

Art: 26. 

Dog mag van deeze rds 20000:' onder den kass1 er van de 

bank ni et meer als vyf dui send ryxdaalders worden gelaten:, 

zull ende het meerdere dat hy onder zig zoude mogan hebban 'Zyn 

tot perikul van den praesident en de respective meede commissa-

risse.n, wanneer zy dae.rinne hebben toegestemd~ 

Hat geld dat boven de 5000 rds u1 tterlyk tot de groote 

van het restant· onder de.n kassier bepaald, nog i.n de ba.nk over-

blyft zal bewaart worden in ee.n yzere geldk1 st o.nder de .naam van 

groote bankkas, van welke de sleutel o:nder den praesident berus-

ten zal; zullende deeze kist ook moeten weezen vo.orzien van twee 

suff1 sante hangsloten, waarva.n de commi ssari ssen i eder een 

sleutel zullen hebbe,n, zodat altoos by het openen van die geld-

ki st of groote bankkas, den praesident en- commi ssari ssen- zull e.n 

moete.n- prese.nt zyn, als gezamentlyk: .in eguale verantwoordi.ng daar 

voor staande; dog ·by ziekte van den praeside.nt of een der com-

missarissen, zal hy zyn sleutal moge.n overgeeve.n aan den boekhou-

der of iemand anders,, ten zynen per1cule. 

Art: 28. 

Van deeze byzondere of groote kas, zal den: praesident 

een apart boekje houde;n en in de yzere geldkist leggen,. Welk 

boel{je maandelyks door praesident en commissarissen met hetgeene 

i:n· dezelve groote kas restant is, zal moeten worden geco.nfron-
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teert err onderteekend. 

Art: 29. 

Praesident en commi ssari sse.n, zowel als den ltassi er, 

zullen deeze hurme respective functien niet aanvaarde.n,, dan na 

vooraf suffi sante cauti e te hebben gesteld ter somma van 5,000 

rds ieder; gel;itk ook den boekhouder die pandbewaarder zal zy.n, 

te.n geno egen van praesident en commi ssari ssen gelyke cauti e zal 

mo et en' st ell en., 

Art: 30. 

Wanneer praesi d.ent en commi ssari ssen de e;estelde 

cauti e van den kassi er en pandbewaa.rder suffi sant oordeel e.n,. zal 

den p.raesident of eerste commissaris ten blyke van dien ee.n gros 

van ieder borgtogt a.an den heer Gouver.neur of Hoofdgebieder 

presenteeren, om by de Regeeri.ng geapprobeerd of afgekeurd te 

word en. 

Art: 3I •. 

Behaive.n de gemelde bediende.ns zal de bank hebben een 

bode of afslager die borg moet stellen voor twee duyze.nd ry.xds. 

t'en genoegen van' commi ssari sse.n. 

Art: 32. 

Een der twee commissarissen· nevens den kassier e.n 

boekhouder zullern alle voormiddagen van agt tot elf uuren, de 

zon- en feestdagen ui tgezo.ndert, in de bank moeten teege.n:woordi.g 

zyn· e:n alle panden- te boek stellen, het goud, zilver en fyne 

steenen by gewigt o'.f gecalculeerd naar 1 t gewigt in marquen en 

carat en .noteeren en ender hare bewaaring opslui ten .nadat se all es 

wel gewaardeert zullen hebben, zullende alle prisatien welke by 

den ui tkomst mogten blyken te hoog te zyn ge:nomen, zyn voor 

ri si co vam commi ssari ssen, behoudens derzel v er regx'es op de 

beleenders. 
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Art: 33. 

Voor juweelen en paarlen zullen commissarissen mogen 

neeme.n een wardyn die onder den eed van trouwe en secretesse 

staan. e.n de taxatie do en zal ten zynen·, risico, borg stellende 

ter somma van een duysend ryxds zullende deeze wardyn ge.nieten 

een' quart prco salaris van hetgeen op die juwee1en of paarlen 

word bel eend. 

Art: 34. 

Den bo ekhouder en pandbewaarder zal met den kassi er 

dagelyks alle posten van- afloss1ng en .nieui're beleening nauwkeu

rig moete.n co:nfronteeren: en, accordesren, werdende beide dezelve 

begreepe.n te staan ender den eed van secretesse. 

Art: 35 •. 

Den praesident of eerste commissaris zal eens ter 

maand ofte zo dikwils het nod1g mogt weezen1, vergadering houden, 

om de groote kas teegen de klyne kasboeken te confronteeren de 

reeke.ni.ng van den kassier en des goedvi.ndende ook de boeken te 

resumeeren·,. en het nodige omtre.nt de zaken tia.n de bank te 

beslui ten, 1.n welke vergadering de.n praes1dent e.n de twee 

mindere commi ssar1 ssen sess1 e en stem zull en hebben: en de aan ... 

teekeningen moete.n warden gehouden' door den boekhouder. 

Art: 36. 

Boekhouder en cassier van de bank,. wan:neer dezelve 

geen ander emplooi 1.n 's Compagnies dienst hebben, zullen ook 

alleen ui t de bank worden gesalari eert en zo meede de and ere 

bedi end ens die in de bank word en: g 'emploi eert. 

Art: 37. 

D~ boaken van de bank zullen jaarlyks onder Ultimo 

Augustus gesloten en door gecommi tteerdens van weegens de 
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··-Rgee.ring te.n over.staan van praeside.nt en commi ssari ssen 

g 'examineert worden, welke gecomm1 tteerdens begreepen zullen 

weezen· onder den eed van secretesse, geni etende voor deeze 
I 

moeite een- sesde van alle erreunen 't zy.- dezelve ten nadeele 

van de bank of de part1cU11ere begaan zyn, aan hen te betalen 

door den boekhouder of cassier die de abuizen zal hebben begaan. 

Art: 38. 

Deeze gecommi tteerden-s zullen niet allee.n hebben na te 

gaan of de boeken behoorlyk zyn· gehoude.n e.n niemand daarby is 

tekort gedaan, maar ook of in· alles de by deezen gastatueerde 

. ordres zyn betragt. 

Art: j9. 

By de introducti e v e.n een: .ni euwe praesident, ni euwe 

commissarissen, kassier of boekhouder, zal hem van de ui tgezette 

ge_lden in vergadering aanwyzi.ng gedaan e.n afgevraagt moeten 

worden, of alle dezelve .voor zyn aandeel overneemt, e.n daarin 

to estemme.n zal daarvan acte word en gepasseert by o.nderteelteni ng, 

en de afgaande praesida.nt of and er bedi e.nde hi ermeede weezen 

gedechargeert: Dog by het teegendeel en dat dezelve zig daar-

inne bezwaart vi.nd, zullen zy.ne reedenen van bezwaar.nis :neve.ne 

het gevoelen van het collegie de Regeeri.ng moete.n· worde.n voor

gedragen, om den afgaande suffisante cautie te doen stellen of 

daaromtrent anders, .na bevi.nding va.n zaken te dispo.neere.n. 

Vel'.'biedende voorts wel expresselyk het houde.n van alle 

partikuliere Lombaarden onder wat pretext of benaaming zulks ook 
• 

zoude mogen weezen op poene van arbitrale correctie naar· exigen-

tie van zaaken. 

LASTEN en BIDJ'EELEN voort's den Raad van Justi tie en den 

Fi skaal deezes gouv ern amen ts deeze ONZE PUBLI CATIE te agtervol-

gen en ta doen agtervolgen, procedeere.nde en doende procedeeren, 

teegens de contrave.nteurs van dien sander eenige gratie oogluy

ki nge, dis simula tie, of te v erdrag, want wy zul ks ten alg emeen en 

beste bevonden hebben al so te behooren. 
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APPENDIX ''I". 

Provisional Regulations for the· 'Direction and 
Administration·of the Lombard Bank, 

4th May, 1804.1) 
-----------------~---------~-~------~~-------

Art. l. - The administration of the Lombard Bank shall 

be entrusted to a board, consisting of three Commissioners, a 

Book-keeper, Treasurer, and as many clerks, etc. as in the time 

being may be found requisite for the good direction of the Bank. 

Art. 2. - The presidency shall always be held for the 

term of one year by one of th.e Commissioners. 

Art. 3. - All such monies as are from time to time 

advanced to the Commissioners out of the East India·Company's 

treasury, or by the supreme government of the settlement, to be 

lent out among the inhabitants upon interest, are under their 

administration, and they are accountable for them. The book-

keeper and treasurer are not responsible for the loans granted 

by the commissioners, but only for the books and monies given 

into their charge. 

Art. 4. - These monies are to be lent out upon lands, 

houses, and other good and sufficient mortgages; among which 

are included deeds passed ?etore schepenen or orphan-masters, 

deeds of mortgages, redeemable by instalme!J.t~, and notarial 

registered bonds, mentioned in the proclamation issued on the 

20th April, 1?93; also on gold, silver, jewels, merchandise, 

linen and furniture of value, if not bulky, these and other 

articles of the same kind, which ~ill bear keeping a year and 

six months, may be accepted for that period, but for no longer, 

and those which are liable to spoil may be accepted either for 

nine, six, or fewer months, as the commissioners may think 

proper. 

Art. 5. - On mortgages situated within Cape Town, no 

1) Rec.5, pp. 198-205. 
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more than the half, and on those without the town, two thirds 

of their estimated value may be lent, which estimations is left 

to the commissioners, to be made according to the state, 

situation, income, or other qualities and peculiar circumstances, 

which may increase or decrease the value of such mortgage • 

Art. 6. - The commissioners shall have it at their 

option to make the borrowers over and above give security to 

their satisfaction; and in case the security offered should in 

their opinion not be sufficient, to refuse it, and reject the 

loan altogether, without being compelled to assign their reasons 

for so doing. No loan may be granted but with the previous 

knowledge and un~nimous consent of the commissioners. 

Art. 7. - And in order that the commissioners may be 

the better enabled to judge of the sufficiency of the mortgage, 

the mortgagor shall be obliged to produce to them the papers 

denoting such mortgage to be his property, and which shall be 

endorsed by the secretary to the court of police; stating 

whether it be encumbered·in the debt registeres kept in his 

office, and if so, specifying at the same time what debts they 

are; and of all arrests laid here and in the country districts, 

information shall be given to the commissioners with the 

smallest possible delay, by the secretary of the court of justice, 

and the secretary to the respective country districts. 

Art. 8. - The deeds of mortgage shall be passed before 

of two of the commissioners, and shall have the same power as 

those passed before schepenen or orphan-masters, and as other 

legal engagements of the same nature. 

Art. 9. - All bonds passed before the commissioners of 

the bank must be made out upon stamps of the same value as 

ordered in the tariff of stamps to be used for those passed be-

fore schepenen; they shall, moreover, be passed in presence of 

the book-keeper, and in his absence, occasioned either by 
I 
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indisposition or other causes, in presence of the treasurer, in 

the same manner as is usual with those passed before schepenen; 

but for a renewal of a loan upon immovables, a stamp of twenty

four stivers will suffice • 

Art. 10. - Of these deeds passed before the commission

ers, not only a memorandum. shall be made at the back of the 

pu~chase, or other papers denoting the property, but in order to 

prevent frauds, a correct account of every loan that is granted, 

signed by the book-keeper of the bank, must be given in to the 

secretary to the court of police, in order to be entered on the 

register of mortgages kept in his office; for the registry of 

every such deed passed in the bank six stivers is_ to be paid. 

Art. 11. - Loans_ upon immovables shall not be granted 

for a shorter period than six months, and not for a longer 

period than two years, it being left to the judgment of the 

commissioners either to consent to the renewal of the loan after 

the expiration of that term or not; one or more of the sureties 

given becoming insufficient prior to the expiration of the term 

the loan is made for, the borrower shall be bound to give others 

to the satisfaction of the commissioners. 

Art. 12. - Of all loans five per cent. shall annually 

be paid by the borrower to the commissioners for the benefit of 

government. 

Art. 13. - For all pl~dges, except immovable, receipts 

shall be given upon a stamp of six stivers, made out to the 

bearer, except it be expressly desired that the name of the 

borrower be mentioned, in the following form :-

''Folio ... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rds. . ..•.........•.•..•.• 
-The bearer hereof has brought to the bank •••••••• estimated 
at •••••••• upon which have been lent Rds •••••••••••••• on 
his having given security to be obliged within the period of 
•••••••••••• to redeem the aforesaid pledge, on paying back 
to the bank the abovementioned borrowed sum, with the 
interest, calculated at ••••••• per month, at the risk of 
the pledge being otherwise disposed of for the benefit of 
the bank. The 

(Signed) 
N.N. Commissioners. 
N.N. Book and Pledge Keeper 
N.N. Treasurer." 
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Art. 14. - Receipts made out to the bearer, without the 

name being specified, may be redeemed also by the bearer upon 

payment of the principal and interest; but when the name of the 

borrower is specified in the receipt, and in the event of his 

subsequ~ntly disposing of it by sale, the transfer must be placed 

underneath, duly dated and signed, of which, on its being re

deemed, a due annotation must be made, both in the cash and contra 

cash-book. 

Art. 15. - Of jewels, gold and silver, the receipts 

must be made out to the pawner or his assigns, and may not be 

transferred till the interest due thereon be paid; and. should 

the purchaser or new proprietor wish to let the pledge rema:in, 

a new loan must be made; but in case of the death of the pawner, 

his estate shall, instead of the deceased, be acknowledged as the 

proprietor, unattended with any further expense, and just as if 

the pawner himself were still living. 

Art. 16. - When a loan is granted.upon movables, the 

period must be fixed during which the, pledge is to remain in the 

bank, whether the three: six, or nine months, a year or a longer 

space of time, the shortest period that it may be accepted for 

being one month; and should even a person be willing to redeem 

his pledge previous to the expiration of the term .fixed, the full 

interest for the whole time originally agreed to must 1 .nev.erthe-

less be paid. 

Art. 17. ~In case the pledge be not redeemed at the 

expiration of the stipulated period, or the loan thereon renewed, 

it will be sold six weeks subsequently by auction; the sale shall 

be held by the commissioners, for which they shall draw the same 

fees as are charged by the vendue-master on the sale of movables, 

to be divided into equal shares among the commissioners, book

keeper and treasurer; this to be carried into effect on account 

of the pawners, either to their advantage, ·so that should the 
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property sold/render less than the amount of the sum advanced, 

with the interest, the pawners will be held bound to make good 

the defect, and the proprietor, if known, or his estate, be 

called upon for the same; on these occasions the bank and book

keeper shall have the same right of preference with regard to 

the proprietor as the qualified vendue-master and secretary to 

the orphan-master, also the privilege of parata executio within 

the six ensuing months. 

Art. 18. - In case the property sold should render 

more than the amount of the sum thereon advanced, with the 

interest and incident expenses, it shall be three times adver

tised in the newspaper, with the intermission of a month between 

each advertisement, without mentioning the name either of the 

pawner or proprietor; and the proprietor shall be obliged, 

within the term of one year subsequent to the last advertisement, 

to apply to the commissioners for the surplus, on pain, when 

-omitting so to do, of its being forfeited, one third to the 

parish poor, and two thirds to the bank. 

Art. 19. - The book-keeper and treasurer of the bank 

shall monthly, in presence of the commissioners, tax the value 

of such movable pledges as are liable to spoil or fluctuate in 

value, without making any extra charge for so doing; and those 

with by longer keeping are likely to lose in value, shall be 

sold publicly for account of the proprietor, who in this case 

will have an equal share of responsibility attached to him, as 

specified in the foregoing article. 

Art. 20. - On coined and uncoined gold and silver, 

only 85 per cent, and on jewels, merchandise and other movables, 

no more than 50 per cent. on their estimated value may be lent; 

if the articles are bulky, the necessary magazines for keeping 

them must be provided by the proprietors, which magazines as 

well as the good pledges, as long as they are therein contained, 

will be under the private direction of the bank, all which is to 

/ 



be done agreeable to the judgment and approbation of the 

commissioners. 

Art. 21. - Pledges consisting of coined and uncoined 
. 

gold and silver or jewels may, after being examined, taxed, 

weighed or counted, be sealed up by the pawner himself. 

Art. 22. - Of all loans amounting to Rds. 1,000 and 

upwards, one rixdollar for every thousand shall be paid by the 

borrower on receiving the loan, exclusive of the stamp; and of 

all loans less than Rds. 1,000, one fourth per cent. shall be 

paid, exclusive of the stamps, to be divided as specified in 

the Resolution of the 31st October, 1793. 

This shall be paid as often as the parties may want 

to borrow, and as often as the loan upon immovables may be re

newed. 

Art. 23. - The book-keeper shall be held responsible 

for the care necessary to be taken of the movable pledges, and 

such as may be missing he must replace; he shall also adopt 

the best possible means for keeping the articles pledged in a 

good state of preservation, either by opening the windows in 

fine weather, or in any·other way suited for the purpose. 

Art. 24. - The bank shall remain security for all 

pledges brought there, and the restitution thereof must be made 

to the bearer of the receipt, unless any appearances of deceit 

or fraud should be extant; but in case or accidents, as 

inimical force, fire, or any other unforeseen circumstances, the 

proprietor must bear the loss, and shall, over and above, be 

obliged to refund the principal with the full interest. 

Art. 25. - In case stolen goods should be brought 

there, and an early information thereof given to the book-keeper, 

they shall be stopped and returned to the owner; but if they 

are discovered to be stolen subsequent to being pawned, and the 

loan thereon granted, the owner may only recover them on refund-~· 
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ing the sum advanced. 

Art. 26. - For the bank a suitable apartment must be 

appropriated within the Castle, to be fitted up ~n such manner 

as may be requisite for the security of the pledges and monies 

therein to be kept. 

Art. 2?. - No more than Rds-. 20, 000 may be kept in 

the bank at one time, the surplus must be paid into the 

receiver-general's chest, under the care of the Colonial Finance 

Chamber, till it can be disposed Of by the commissioners. 

Art. 28. - Of the above-mentioned sum only Rds. 1,000 

at a time shall be entrusted to the treasurer of the bank; 

whatever he may have in his possession exceeding that sum shall 

be at the risk of the commissioners. 

Art. 29. - The money' .remaining in the bank, exclusive 

of the Rds. 1,000 mentioned in the preceding article, shall be 

kept in. an iron chest, provided with three good locks, one key 

to be kept by the president and one by each of the commissioners 

so that the president and commissioners must all be present 

whenever it is opened, they each having an equal share of res

ponsibility attached to them: in case of indisposition, however, 

either of the president or one of the commissioners, the party 

indisposed may deliver his key to the book-keeper or anybody 

else at his risk. 

Art. 30. - Of the monies contained in this chest a 

separate book shall be kept by the president, and always left 

in it; which book shall be compared every month by the 
. 

president and commissioners with the amount of money remaining, 

and afterwards signed, as a mark of its having been found 

correct. 

Art. 31. - The president, commissioners and treasurer 

shall not enter upon these their respective situations, without 
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having previously given sufficient security, to the satisfaction 

of the governor and councillors, to the amount of Rds. 5,000 each; 

nor the book-keeper, who is at the same time to be keeper of the 

pledges, till after having given security to the same amount to 

the satisfaction of the president and commissioners: this security 

is, however, only to cover the president and commissioners, and 

is at the same time at their risk. 

Art. 32. - The commissioners shall have for the use of 

the bank a messenger, who at the same time shall be the auction

eer, by whom security to the amount of Rds. 2,000 shall be given, 

to the satisfaction and also at the risk of the commissioners. 

Art. 33. - One of the two commissioners, together with 

the book-keeper and treasurer, shall, if necessary, attend at 

the bank every forenoon from eight to eleven o'clock, Sundays 

and holidays excepted, and book all pledges, gold, silver and 

precious stones, by weight, or calculated according to their 

weight, in marks and carats; and having duly taxed their intrin

sic value, they shall take them into their charge and lock them 

up. All taxations which may ultimately prove to have been made 

too high, are at the risk of the commissioners, save their regress 

upon the borrowers. 

Art. 34. - For jewels and pearls the commissioners may 

call in the assistance of an appraiser, bound upon oath to faith 

and secrecy, who shall tax them at his risk; for this purpose 

he shall give security to the amount of Rds. 1,000, to the 

satisfaction and at the risk of the commissioners, as a recourse 

in case the taxation be made too high, and of a loss eventually 

arising. The fees of this appraiser shall be one fourth per 

cent.- upon the amount of the loan granted upon jewels or pearls. 

Art. 35. - The book and pledge keeper shall compare 

with the treasurer, as often as necessary, all posts which are 

discharged, and upon which the loans have been renewed, both of 

them being considered as bound by the oath of secrecy. 
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Art. 36. - The president shall, at least once every 

month, or as often as it may be deemed necessary, convoke a 

meeting of commissioners to examine and compare the books with 

the remaining cash; to resume the treasurer's books and accounts, 

and to resolve on the necessary ••• with regard to the affairs of 

the bank; on the occasions the book-keeper shall act as secre-

tary. 

Art. 37. - The emoluments of the commissioners, book

keeper, treasurer, and others employed in the bank, after a 

previous liquidation with the Finance Chamber, shall be paid 

out of the bank itself, calculated upon the same footing, and in 

the manner at present customary, or in such other as the 

.governor and councillors may hereafter deem proper to prescribe. 

Art. 38. - The books must annually be closed on the 

31st of December, and sent within a fortnight afterwards to the 

governor and councillors, in order, after undergoing a previous 

examination, to be transmitted to the Colonial Finance Chamber, 

to be finally examined and discharged. 

Art. 39. - When a new member takes his seat, or the 

president changes, or where a new book-keeper or treasurer is 

appointed, he shall be informed of the state of the bank at the 

meeting, and asked whether each in his respective capacity takes 

upon him at the same time his share in the responsibility, which, 

if he agrees to, a deed thereof shall be passed by signature, 

and the resigning president, or late commissioners, treasurer or 

book-keeper, and in case of decease their heirs, will be hereby 

discharged from all further responsibility and recomputation; 

but when the contrary happens, and in case the parties should 

feel they would be aggrieved by so doing, the cause of grieva~ce, 

together with the opinion of the commissioners, must be stated 

to the governor and councillors, in order that the late president, 

commissioners, book-keeper or treasurer, or their heirs, may be 

obliged to giye sufficient security, or that a different disposi

tion may be made according to the nature of the circumstances. 
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APPENDIX tt J'.' ·:. 

~statement of the Receipts, Issues and Profit and Loss 
in each Year,· on Account of the Short Loan Fund from 
the Year 1808, when 175, 000 Rds. were advanced bn this 
Accoi;nt, till 1812, inclusive, when 100,000 Rds. were 

reimbursed; and also from 1812 to November, 1824.lJ 
-----------------------------------------------------q 

.AMOUNT RECEIVED IN EACH YEAR. 

Year 

Balance. 
in hand 

the-first 
day Of 

each ear. 

Received from 
Government 

and 
other Sources. 

1808 - - Govt. 150,000 

25,000 1809 44,00Q 

1810 55,000 

If 

1811 127,933 2 4 Dist.Bank 150,000 

1812 107,000 - -

1813 

1814 

1,566 5 2 Dist.Bank 

1,466 5 2 
I 

1815 766 5 2 

1816 9, 633" 2 4 

1817 . 20,936 2 4 

1818 2,033 2 4 

1819 6,216 5 2 

1820 122 5 2 

1821 1,883 2 4 

1822 5, 583- 2 4 

1823 223 2 4 
Ult J.\bv. 
1824 1, 600 

5,000 

2,766 5 2 

Received from 
Individuals 

in Repayment 
of Capital. 

45,000 

143,866 5 2 

153,533 2 4 

61,000 

163,900 

26,133 2 4 

11,033 2 4 

8,866 5 2 

11,300 - -

2,966 5 2 

10,649 5 2 

8,572 5 2 

3,860 5 2 

8,100 

6,940 

,1 

Total. J 

I 

195,000 
! 

_) 

J 
l 

212,866 5 2\ 
! 

208,533 2 J 
338,933 2 ~ 
270, 900 J 

32, 700 -5 -1 
15,266 21 
9, 633 2 _J 

20,933 2 ~ 
23,900 

\ 

. 12, 683 
l 

14, ?89 2 4;l 
l 

3 '983 2 4f 
r 

9' 983 2 4\ 

12, 523 2 4! 
I 

3,943 2 4 4,166 5 z 
2,433 5 2 4,033 5 ~ 

385,962 5 2 332,766 5 2 672,100 - - 1,390,829 2 J 
} 

I 
f 

_-\ 

·r:;.:· .. I, ..!..·.~ I 

Xl 

I 
( 

l 
I 

! 
i 
\ 
( 

! 
I 

~! 

Amount Paid to 
Government 

and 
Discount Bank. 

l Government 100,000 -) 
150, 000 -) D~st. Bank 

I 
I 

Dist. Bank 7,766 5 2 

' AMOUNT ISSUED IN EACH YEAR. 

Total Amount 
·or 

Loans to 
Individuals. 

151,000 

157,866 5 2 

80,600 

231,933 2 4 

19,333 2 4 

31,233 2 4 

6,733 2 4 

21,866 5 2 

6,466 5 2 

14,666 5 2 

2,100 

4,400 

12,300 

2,566 5 2 

2,600 

.Balance 
in hand on 

the last day 
of each Year. 

44,000 

55,000 

127,933 2 4 

107,000 

1,566 5 2 

1,466 5 2 

766 5 2 

9,633 2 4 

20,933 2 4 

2,033 2 4 

6,216 5 2 

122 5 2 

1,883 2 4 

5,583 2 4 

223 2 4 

1,600 

1,433 5 2 

Amou.nt of 
Interest 
Received' 

Total. and paid 
to Government 

195,000 

212,866 5 2 

208,533 2 4 

338, 933 2 4 

270, 900 

32,700 

15,266 5 2 

9' 633 2 4 

20,933 2 4 

23,900 

12,683 2 4 

14, 7'99 2 4 

3,983 2 4 

9,983 2 4 

12,523 2 4 

4,166 5 2 

4,033 5 2 

1,405 5 4 

?,05? l -

2,371 2 2 

?,?48 6 3 

5,069 6 3 

4,09? - 3 

3,779 3 1 

2,989 6 1 

2,688 5 2 

2,289 4, 2 

4,273 5 -

4,130 3 1 

2,809 2 ~ 

4, 763 5 4 

3,400 6 1 

2,812 3 -

4,153 2 5 

257,766 5 2 745,666 5 2 387,396 2 4 1,390,829 5 2 65,840 5 2 

\ . th S s Rds. 332,766 5 K~m. - Received from Govt. and o er ource 2.as p' 2nd 
column of 
receipts. 

2." 1st column 
of Issues. Deduct, Paid to Govt. and other Sources 257,766 5 

------
TOTAL of the Short Loan Fund 75, 000 
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APPENDIX "L". 

Commissariat Department. 

Circular, No. 89. 

SIR, 

TREASURY CHMJIBERS, -

12th February, 1825. 
t 

THE Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury 

having had under their consideration the Rate at which the 

Dollar is issued to the Troops at the Station under your charg~, 

and having also adverted to the difficulty which exists at many 

Stations of procuring not only the Spanish Dollar, but also the 

proportional parts of the Dollar, so as to form a convenient 

Medium for the Issue of Pay to the Troops; have determined to' 

send to all the Colonies, British Silver and Copper Money, 

which is to be issued for the Pay of the Staff and Regimental 

Officers, and the Non-Commissioned Officers and Soldiers, and 

also for the Pay of all Persons having permanent appointments 

in any of the Civil Departments of the Army at its nominal Rate; 
c and they have requested the Secretary of State to make such 

Communications to the Governors of the several Colonies, as may 

insure its general use as a Circulating Medium. 

With a view of attaining that object, and to secure 6 

its circulation without the great fluctuation in the rate of 5 
the Exchange to which a circulation of Spanish Dollars is 

• subject, with reference to Bills drawn upon this Board in 

Sterling ~!oney; - I am commanded by their Lordships to direct 

• 

that at certain hours in every day, or upon one certain day of 

each week, as the Officer Commanding the Forces may deem most 

expedient, you will b~' prepared to receive British Silver Money 
- r 

in Sums not less than £103, from any Persons whatever who may 

tender the same; and that you will grant to such Persons Bills 

upon this Board at Thirty Days sight, for the Money so tendered, 

at the fixed rate of a Bill for £100 for every £103 of Silver 

1) Rec. 24, pp. 348-353. 

• 
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 Money. You will, of course, take care, that you do not receive 

in Exchange for Bills upon this Board any British Silver Money 

want only or fraudulently defaced, or reduced in its true weight l 

but such only as may be perfect; and you will receive all such 

Money by tale; but a very satisfactory check upon the tale may 

be obtained by weighing the Coin which may be tendered to you 

in Exchange for Bills; as every Lb. Troy should be produce by 

tale £3. 5. O. (i.e.) 55 Shillings; and therefore £103 to be 

given in Exchange for a Bill of £100 should weigh 31 lb. 2 oz. 
9 

10 dwts. 2111 grains Troy; but which weight may be subject to 

a slight variation from the fair wear of the Coin. 

I am further to desire that you will not on any 

account, or under any pretence, receive British Silver Money in 

Exchange for Bills upon this Board, at any other Rate than that 

before specified; and that whenever you have British Silver 

Money in the Chest, you will issue it for the Pay of the Troops 

in preference to every otherepecies of Coin. Copper Money will 

be sent to you with the British Silver Money, and it is to be 

issued from time to time at its nominal Rate; but my Lords 

desire that fractions only of less than 5d. may be issued in 

this Coin, unless particularly requested by the Persons who are 

to receive the same. 

In the event of your not having sufficient British 

Silver Money in the Military Chest, for the purpose of making 

the necessary payments to the Troops, you will issue to them 

Spanish Dollars as at present, but at the rate of 4s. 4d. per 

dollar; and you will issue all other Dollars or Coins in pay

ment to the Troops at the same proportionate Rate with reference 

to their actual contents in pure Silver. A Scale of the Rates 

at which some of the Coins should be so issued is enclosed. 

The principle upon 'which their Lordships are pleased 

to direct the Dollar to be issued to the Troops at 52d. each, 

is, that this is its necessary value as compared to British 
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Standard Silver at 5s. 2d. per oz.; being the antient Standard 

of the Silver Coin of the Realm; and therefore, in fixing the 

value of all other Coins with reference to that Standard, it is 

necessary that you should attend not only to the weight of the 

Goin, but to its contents in pure Silver. 

A Pound Troy of Standard Silver, containing 

11 oz. 2 dwts. of pure Silver, and 18 dwts. of Alloy, the 

proportion between Pure and Standard Silver may be expressed by 
222 3'7 

the fractions 240 = 40. 

The Pound Troy of Spanish Dollars contains 

10 ozs. 14 dwts. of Pure Silver, and 1 oz. 6 dwts. of Alloy, 

and the proportions between the gross Weight of the Spanish 

Dollar, and its contents in Pure Silver may be expressed by the 
214 10'7 

fraction 204 = 102. 

I am further to direct, that, in negotiating Bills 

upon this Board for Dollars or any other Coin (except British 

Silver Coin), you will pursue the present course, and obtain 

the same upon the most favourable Rates of ~xchange that may be 

practicable; it not being their Lordships' intention that any 

other Coins, than British Silver Coins, should be received into 

the Military Chest in exchange for Bills upon this Board, at 

any other than the Current Rate of Exchange. 

My Lords further desire, that this arrangement with 

respect to the Rate at which British Silver Money or Dollars 

is to be issued in payment to the Troops, may take place from 

the 24th of the Month next after date of the General Order, 

which the Officer Commanding the Forces may issue in consequence 

of the Instructions which will be conveyed to him, for giving 

effect to this measure. 

With respect to the mode of paying for Supplies of 

every description which may have already been agreed or con

tracted for, My Lords desire that the Payments may be made in 



every respect in the same manner, and at the same Rate as the 

Payments would have been made if the proposed alteration had 

not been directed; and in all future cases where Articles may 

be contracted for, My Lords desire, that it may be expressly 

stated in the Advertisement for the Supply, and also in the 

Contract to be entered into, that the Payments are to be made 

in British Silver Money; but with a reservation of a power on 

the part of the Commissary to pay in Bills upon this Board, at 

the Rate of a Bill for £100 for every £103 due upon the Contract; 

and which power you will of course avail yourself of, in all 

cases where there may be a scarcity of British Silver Money in 

the Chest. 

I am further directed to acquaint you, that it may 

much facilitate their Lordships' object in obtaining a Circula

tion for B ritish Silver Money in all the Colonies, if all you 

Sub-Accountants at Detached Stations where there is a Branch 

of the Military Chest, were furnished by you with Bills upon 

this Board, drawn in their favour for sums of £100 each, and 

with which you might charge them as with Cash: and which Bill 

they should be instructed to Endorse over to those Persons, who 

may lodge in the Military Chest, under their charge £103 of 

British Silver Money for each Bill. The Regulations now in 

force for ascertaining the Balance of Money in the Military 

Chest, will be as equally· applicable to Bills as to Cash: and 

with a view to simplify the transaction as much as possible, and 

to guard against any irregularities, their Lordships have dir

ected me to transmit Blank Bills, which may be used exclusively 

for this purpose. 

I am further directed to acquaint you, that their 

Lordships have called the attention of. the Officer Commanding 

the Forces to the Rates in Money, granted as Pay to Persons 

holding local or temporary appointments, and also in lieu of 

allowances of Forage, Fuel, Lodging, etc. to Regimental and 

Staff Officers.; and which Rates have been fixed with reference 
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to the expense of the Articles, in lieu of which the Money 

Allowance was granted, and to the value of the Currency in which 

the Pay and Allowances were issued, with a view to his causing 

Boards to be assembled for revising the whole of those Allowances, 

and for fixing new Rates of Pay and Allowances in lieu thereof, 

payable in British Silver Money; by which my Lords expect that 

a nominal reduction will be made in the Amount.of these Allow-

ances, equal, or nearly equal, to the difference between the 

value of the Dollar as it has heretofore been issued, and 4s. 4d. 

You will also issue to the Officers of all Public 

Departments, to whom you may be called upon to make Payments in 

exchange for their Certificates, Bills, or Drafts, British 
. - - ~ . 

Silver Money at its nominal Rate, Spanish Dollars at 4s. 4d. 

each, and other Dollars or Coins at the same proportionate rate; 

but the payment of the Drafts of the Ordinance Officers for 

Materials or other Articles of Supply, under existing Contracts, 

you will of course make in the same manner, and in Coins at the 

same rate as the payments would have been made in the event of 

the aforegoing arrangement not having been adopted. 

I am further directed to acquaint you that Supplies of 

British Money will from time to time be sent to you and of the 

Shipments of which you will be duly apprised. 

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

(Signed) GEO. HARRISON. 
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TABLE of_ the Gross Weight, of the contents in pure Silver--,~ and 

of the Value, computed at the rate of 5s. 2d. per oz. Troy, 

British Standard fineness, of the undermentioned Silver Coins, 

taken from Assays made at the Mints at Paris and London, together 

with the Rate at which those Coins are to be issued (wh~n British 

Coin is not in the Military Chest) for the Pay of the British 

Troops in the Colonies :-

FRENCH: 

Gross 
Weight of 
the Coins. 

Grains. 

Piece of 5 Francs 385 
2 " 155 

Franc ??i 

SICILIAN: 

Dollar or Scudo 422 
Piece of 40 Grains 141 

20 " 72 

SPANISH: 

Dollar 416 
United States of 
America Dollar 416 

EAST INDIES: 

Calcutta, Rupee 
Bombay} 

or } -do
Sura. t ) 

192 

179 

Commissariat Department. 
No. 102. 

Sir, 

Contents 
in pure 
Silver 

Grains 

344 9 
138 8 

69 4 

348 2 
117 5 

59 1 

3?0 9 

370 1 

175 9 

164 7 

Value, at To be issued 
5s. 2d. to the Troops 
per oz. at 

Standard. 
s. d. Dec. Shill. 

4. o. 16 
1. ? • 38 
0. 9. 69 

4 0 62 
1 4 40 
0 8 25 

4 3 

4 3 

2 0 

1 11 

79 

68 

56 

01 

4 
1 
0 

4 
1 
0 

4 

4 

2 

l 

TREASURY CHAMBERS, 

5th March, 1825. 

Pen. 

0 
8 

10 

1 
5 
9 

4 

4 

1 

11 

In transmitting to you the enclosed Letter, in regard 

to the manner and rate at which British Silver Money, Spanish 

Dollars, or other Coins, are to be issued in payment to the 

Troops at the sever al Foreign Stations, I am commanded by the 

Lords Commissioners of his Majesty's Treasury to acquaint you, 

that they have adverted to the Rate at which the Commissariat 



Bills have been negotiated upon this Board for a considerable 

time past, in exchange for the Paper Rixdollar of the Colony; 

and as the greatest evils must arise, not only in the payments 

to the Troops, but al~o .in all the commercial Relations of the 

Colony, from the great fluctuation in the exchangeable value of 

this description of Currency, they are pleased to direct that 

you will, upon communication with the Officer Commanding the 

Forces, give a Public Notice that you will take Paper Rixdollars 

in exchange for Bills upon this Board, in the same manner as 

you are directed by the enclosed instructions to take British 

Silver Money, computing each Paper Rixdollar as equivalent to 

ls. 6d. of British Silver Money, and so in proportion for the 

Paper Money below the denomination of a Rixdollar; and their 

Lordships will direct the Officer Commanding the Forces to issue 

a General Order, that all future Issues to be Army for Pay or 

otherwise, should, when made in Paper Rixdollars, be computed 

at the rate of ls. 6d. each. 

You will on no account issue your Bills upon this 

Board, in Exchange either for British Silver Money, or for 

Paper Risdollars, at any other than the prescribed Rates. 

You will also take care not to re-issue any of the 

Paper which you may receive in exchange for Bills upon this 

Bo~rd, which may represent a Sum of not less than 10 Rixdollars 

it being their Lordships' intention that such Paper Money should 

not, when once received into the :Military Chest, be again re

issued; and their Lordships will very shortly transmit to you 
i • Instructions in regard to the disposal of this Paper; and also 
I 

to the disposal of any quantity of Paper which may be paid into 

the Military Chest, beyond ~he quantity required to be reissued 



,_ 

for the current expenditure. 

I am, Sir, etc. etc. 

(Sgd.} GEORGE HARRISON. 

Assistant Co.mmissa:ry-General Hewetson, Cape of Good Hope. 
And that no Person may plead ignorance hereof, this will 
be published and affixed in the usual manner. 

· GOD SAVE THE ICTNG. 

Given at the Cape of Good Hope, this 12th day of "uly, 1825. 
By-command of His Excellency the Governor, 
(SgdJ R. PLASKET, Secretary to Government. 

By Order of the Council, 
( Sgd.} p .G. BRINK,, Acting Clerk Of the Council. 
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